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Times/MORI poll of key seats points to fierce battle in final days I Kidnap 

Labour piles 
on pressure 
in marginals 

By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

The Conservatives are Only a week before, vaiives 40 per cent. Alliance 
still heading for victory in MORl's findings suggested 30 percent and Labour 27 per 
"the election on Thursday. the Conservatives were cent. Compared with a week 
But the latest Times- 11160 00 course for a repeat of before that puts the Tories 
MORI opinion poll in ftS ,44‘*eat “ down *** P0™1* ^ 
marginal seats suggests 19f3; . . . „ »P one and Labour up 
that Mrs Tharrhpr miil/l Interviewing voters m 73 tv>0- I 2?. 12 marginal constituencies on Figures in those seats at the 

3 51?™ June 5-6, MORI found that last election were Conser- 
reduced majority and that the Conservative lead over vaiives 43 per cent. Alliance 
there is everything to play Labour in the Conservative- 37 per cent and Labour 18 per 
for in the last few days of Labour marginals had cent. On the latest figures the 
the campaign. —* »**:•* — 

ELECTION 87 E3] A series of opinion 
polls over the weekend 
gave the Conservatives a Electron reports «« 
lead ofbetween seven and Ojren/ntemew— 
10 per cent nationally. Thatcher factor— 

But the latest MORJ poll in *rtIC,e— 
the key marginal seats that “™rs;—-«««. 
will determine the outcome of Campaign sketch. 
the election shows a sharp "" 
increase in Labour support, dropped from 8 pe 
which, if the pattern were week before to just 1 
repeated on June i 1, could The lead over the 
reduce the Conservative m the Conservative, 
majority to only 40 to 50 seats marginals had dropf 
— similar to the majority of 43 14 to 10 per cent, 
in 1979. An auoraoA nf 
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dropped from 8 per cent a 
week before to just I per cent 

The lead over the Alliance 

30 percent and Labour 27 per 
cent. Compared with a week 
before that puts the Tories 
down three points, the Alli¬ 
ance up one and Labour up 
two. 

Figures in those seats at the 
Iasi election were Conser¬ 
vatives 43 per cent. Alliance 
37 per cent and Labour 18 per 
cent. On the latest figures the 
Alliance would not gain any 
seats from the Conservatives 
but Labour would leapfrog 
over them to capture another 
four. Labour's ability to regain 
some voters who went to the 
Alliance in 1983 has ironically 
helped the Tories to safeguard 
seats in which they feared an 
Alliance challenge. 

Seat projections from mar¬ 
ginal polls are a risky business 
and MORl's tracking of a 
Labour advance differs from 

in the Conservative/Alliance the latest Harris poll in mar- 
marginals had dropped from ginal seats published yes- 

Bavadra 
not to see 
the Queen 

By Our Foreign Staff 

The deposed Fijian Prime 
Minister, DrTimoci Bavadra, 
arrived unannounced in 
London yesterday on a forlorn 
mission to rally support from 
the Queen, the Government 
and the Commonwealth 
Secretariat 

But Dr Bavadra, who was 
overthrown in a rpHilary coup 
last month, is expected to be 
given only cursory attention 
during his slay. 

On arrival Dr Bavadra said: 
“I hope to discuss with the 
Queen the events taking place 
in my country.” 

But Buckingham Palace 
said later that Dr Bavadra 
would be meeting only the 
Queen's private secretary. Sir 
William Hcseltine, today. 

The Foreign Office, in¬ 
dicated yesterday that the 
deposed leader could not ex¬ 
pect to visit anybody above 
the rank of under-secretary. 

Even at the Commonwealth 
Secretariat, which was most 
supportive of Dr Bavadra 
during the military coup, he is 
likely to receive little more 
than moral support. 

The Fijian High Commit 
sioner in London, Mr Sailosi 
Wai Kepa, told The Times 1 
yesterday that he had been 
instructed by Suva to treat Dr 
Bavadra “like any other Fijian 
citizen.” 

Ffjl photograph, page 8 
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McNulty wins 
Mark McNulty scored a last 
hole victory in the Dunhill 
British Masters at Woburn 
with one stroke to spare over 
Ian Woosnam-Page 44 

14 to 10 per cent. terday on London Weekend 
An average of the last Television’s Weekend World. 

week's overall national opin- That showed a 2 per cent 
ion polls puts party support drop over the past week in 
at — Conservatives 43 per Labour's support in the 
cent. Labour 34 per cent and Conservative/Labour mar- 
Alliance 21 per cent 

That represents a 3.5 per 
cent swing from Conser¬ 
vatives to Labour since the 
last election with a 5 per cent 

ginals and a 3 per cent increase 
in the Alliance vote in those 
seats. In the Conser¬ 
vative/Alliance marginals it 
showed Labour down one 

drop in Alliance support If point the Alliance up one and 
those figures were repeated on the Tories at level-pegging. 
a uniform swing on June 11 
then the Conservatives would 
have 355 seats. Labour 255, 
the Alliance 17 and Others 23, 
an overall majority for Mrs 
Thatcher of 60 seats. 

The percentages were, with 
the 1983 election figures in 
brackets: Con/Lab marginals: 
Conservatives 39 (431 Labour 
39 (33), Alliance 22 (23): and 
in Conservati ve/Alliance mar- 

Bul in the crucial marginal ginals: Conservatives 45 (48), 
seats where Labour ran second Labour 22 (14) and Alliance 
last time the latest MORI 
figures show support at — 
Conservatives 4ft per cent. 
Labour 39 per cent and Alli¬ 
ance 18 percent. 

32(36). 
That represents a 5 per cent, 

swing to Labour with the 
Alliance down 1 per cent in 
Conservative/Labour mar- 

Ih the same seats a week ginals and a 5.5 per cent swing 
before the figures were nt die Conservative/Alliance 
Conservatives 42 per cent, marginals, with the Alliance 
Labour 34 per cent and Alii- down 4 per cent, 
ance 23 percent, so the Tories But although Harris and 
are down 2 per cent, labour M0Rj Kl\ a different story on 
are up 5 per cent ana the foe movement of votes over 
Alliance is down 5 per cent the past week, their findings 

Party support in the same about the overall state of the 
seats at the last election was ponies in the marginal seats 
Conservatives 42 per cent, have come closer together as a 
Labour 33 per cent and Alii- result, 
ance 23 per cent On the latest issues that have come to the 
figures Labour could capture fore include defence (up 13 per 
as many as 50 seals from the cent), which is good for the 
Conseiyatives, sharply jeduc- Conservatives, and the Nat- 
ing their 144-seat majority last ionai Health Service (up 10 
time. per cent), which is good for 

In the marginal seats where Labour, 
the Alliance came second in After hearing the latest re- 
1983, MORI measured sup¬ 
port this week at — Conser- Continued on page 24, col 1 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour Party leader, and his wife Glenys waring their way through supporters and photographers to 
reach the platform at the Business Design Centre in Islington, north London, yestenlay (Photograph: Chris Harris). 

GouldI “ Customs men start election 
wamers week disruption early 

By Andrew Morgan 

By Our Political Editor Striking Civil Servants win Air travellers face heavy paid typists and supervisory 
Labour yesterday launched a cause widespread disruption disruption after air traffic grades, although some observ- 
drive to recapture its former today at the start of a two-day control assistants started a 24- ers believe that delays in 
supporters, who have drilled stoppage over pay in the run- hour strike last nighLAt paying benefit giros and pen- 
away to the SDP/Liberal Alii- up to the general election. Heathrow, flights are expected sions could affect Labour 
ance. as the party>Iasthopeof unemployed and supple- *9 be cut by about a half as Party support 
wresungthcelecuon from Mrs memary benefit payment?, air ^knes ronsolidate services. Mr John Ellis, general sec- 
Thatcher and the Conserve ^ ^ ports, government This could mean delays or retaryofthe CPSA, predicted 
Uves- computer centres, criminal cancellations for some of a high level of support for the 

Mr Bryan Gould, the party’s and county courts and admin- passengers expected strike, which will also affect 
campaign co-ordinator, urged istrative units of Whitehall loday- , air traffic control centres at 
them: “Come back to us, trust departments, including the Gatwick, Stansted, Man- West Drayton, near Heath¬ 
us”. He said that voters did Ministry of Defence and the Chester, Birmingham, Ed in- row, and Prestwick, Scotland, 
now trust Labour under Mr Department of Trade, will all burgh and Glasgow will also **vVe would exnect the bulk 
Neil Kinnock s leadership and be hit by stoppages. be affected. However British of our membership 90 ner 
claimed Hat Labour's pnTOle About 200.000 CM Ser- Airways said to night that it cent of the 900 assistants,to 
polls now showed that voters vants, members of the Civil exPecls fr> operate a a near- come out on strike and delays 

JiT ^nnoc* and Public Servants Associ- - could be hours rather than 
Mrs Thatcher as a potential afion and the Society of Public Mr Neil Kinnock will land at minutes. In addition, there 
Prime Minister by a margin of ciyjj Servants, are taking RAF Northolt, west London, will be stacking or aircraft in 
5 or t> per cent. the a^fon fo pursuit of a pay on a return flight from Bir- the air and there could be 

The Conservatives, by con- claim worth 15 per cent of£20 mingham today to _ avoid diversions", he said, 
trast, will attack Labour’s a week. The Government has disruption by striking air traf- Computer centres at South- 
unilateralist defence policies offered 4.5 per cent. fic control assistants. end. Newcastle, Reading and 

Labours ,amatTolifd doU^ Customs officials handling " “ Livinsgioo. Scotland, will stop 
Lr“uuUI “ freight walked out 24 hours normal European service and handling Government trans- 

early yesterday to hit hauliers a foil long-haul programme, actions, including social sec- 
iirity payments. * 

aSrwttk 6 y avoid the strike. Management to Rio de Janeno. Meanwhile, bank union of- 
1 h . w .. handled the freight, but there On domestic routes, a skel- ficials are predicting long 

ner,sPe6ca 19 a ”[6nlD’'ey was still a glut A spokesman eion service will operate from queues and delays for cus- 
v?5 l ha,tcheC said drivers heading for Kent London to Belfast Glasgow tomers when an overtime ban 

predicted that thousands 01 pons could expect further and Jersey, although the shut- spreads from Barclays to Nat- 
tradiuonfll Labour supporters delays tie back-up guarantee on Bel- ionai Westminster and Lloyds 

About 50,000 passengers and Glasgow flights in England and Wales today. 
S?£5jJS £ -n defence” Z000 lorry drivers are rannot be honoured.No other Meat supplies to shops in 
ooUct expected to pass through cus- domestic services will operate. London coukl be disrupted if 

cw . . , «... toms at Dover. Honesty boxes The timing of the strike is threatened industrial action 
bhe sought to head on the will be put out today and intended to highlight the low goes ahead over attempts to 

expected Labour assault on tomorrow, with management wages of Civil Service clerks, reform work nractices at 

Continued on page 24, col I Continued on page 24, col I 

Striking Gvil Servants will 
cause widespread disruption 
today at the start of a two-day 
stoppage over pay in the run¬ 
up to the general election. 

Unemployed and supple¬ 
mentary benefit payments, air 
and sea ports, government 
computer centres, criminal 
and county courts and admin¬ 
istrative units of Whitehall 
departments, including the 
Ministry of Defence and the 
Department of Trade, will all 
be hit by stoppages. 

About 200.000 Civil Ser¬ 
vants, members of the Civil 
and Public Servants Associ¬ 
ation and the Society of Public 
and Gvil Servants, are taking 
the action in pursuit of a pay 
claim worth 15 per cent of £20 
a week. The Government has 
offered 4.5 per cent. 

Customs officials handling 
freight walked out 24 hours 
early yestenlay to hit hauliers 
heading for ports early to 
avoid the strike. Management 
handled the freight, but there 
was still a glut A spokesman 
said drivers heading for Kent 
ports could expect further 
delays. 

About 50,000 passengers 
and 2,000 lorry drivers are 
expected to pass through cus¬ 
toms at Dover. Honesty boxes 
will be put out today and 
tomorrow, with management 
operating random checks. 

By Andrew Morgan 

Air travellers face heavy 
disruption after air traffic 
control assistants started a 24- 
hour strike last nighLAt 
Heathrow, flights are expected 
to be cut by about a half as 
airlines consolidate services. 
This could mean delays or 
cancellations for some of 
90,000 passengers expected 
today. 

Gatwick, Stansted, Man¬ 
chester, Birmingham, Edin¬ 
burgh and Glasgow will also 
be affected. However British 
Airways said last night that it 
expects to operate a a near- 

Mr Neil Kinnock will land at 
RAF Northolt, west London, 
on a return flight from Bir¬ 
mingham today to avoid 
disruption by striking air traf¬ 
fic control assistants. 

normal European service and 
a full long-haul programme, 
with the exception of a flight 
to Rio de Janerio. 

On domestic routes, a skel¬ 
eton service will operate from 
London to Belfast, Glasgow 
and Jersey, although the shut¬ 
tle back-up guarantee on Bel¬ 
fast and Glasgow flights 
cannot be honoured. No other 
domestic services will operate. 

The timing of the strike is 
intended to highlight the low 
wages of Gvil Service clerks. 
The two unions represent low- 

paid typists and supervisory 
grades, although some observ¬ 
ers believe lhal delays in 
paying benefit giros and pen¬ 
sions could affect Labour 
Party support 

Mr John Ellis, general sec¬ 
retary of the CPSA, predicted 
a high level of support for the 
strike, which will also affect 
air traffic control centres at 
West Drayton, near Heath¬ 
row, and Prestwick, Scotland. 

“We would expect the bulk 
of our membership. 90 per 
cent of the 900 assistants, to 
come out on strike and delays 
could be hours rather than 
minutes. In addition, there 
will be stacking or aircraft in 
the air and there could be 
diversions", he said. 

Computer centres at South- 
end. Newcastle, Reading and 
Livinsgioo. Scotland, will stop 
handling Government trans¬ 
actions, including social sec¬ 
urity payments. 

Meanwhile, bank union of¬ 
ficials are predicting long 
queues and delays for cus¬ 
tomers when an overtime ban 
spreads from Barclays to Nat¬ 
ional Westminster and Lloyds 
in England and Wales today. 

Meat supplies to shops in 
London could be disrupted if 
threatened industrial action 
goes ahead over attempts 10 
reform work practices at 
Smith field Market. 

envoy 
returns 
today 

By Nicholas Beeston 

Mr Edward Chaplin, the Brit¬ 
ish First Secretary in Tehran 
who was kidnapped and 
beaien by Revolutionary Gua¬ 
rds last month, returns with 
his family to London today in 
a move which could signal an 
casing in Briiish-lranian rela¬ 
tions after a bitter I (Way 
diplomatic feud. 

On Saturday the head of the 
British mission to Tehran. Mr 
Christopher MacRae. was 
summoned to the Iranian 
Foreign Ministry and told that 
Mr Chaplin and four of his 
colleagues had eight days .to 
leave lhe country. The official 
Iranian news agency. 1RNA. 
said the Britons were being 
sent home for the “unjustified 
expulsion” of five Iranian 
officials in Manchester. 

The expulsion of the Ira¬ 
nians and the closure of the 
Consulate-General in Man¬ 
chester by the Foreign Office 
was made after Iranian of¬ 
ficials failed to account for Mr 
Chaplin's treatment. His ab¬ 
duction was linked 10 the 
arrest of the Iranian vice- 
consul in Manchester, Mr 
Ahmad Ghasscmi. 

In spite of warnings by the 
Foreign Office Iasi week that 
any tit-for-iai retaliation 
would “give rise to further 
serious consequences for UK- 
lranian relations”, diplomats 
were privately relieved that 
the Iranian regime had not 
prosecuted Mr Chaplin, on 
unspecified “serious” charges. 

Although he enjoys dip¬ 
lomatic immunity, his treat¬ 
ment. and Iran's record in 
matters of diplomatic proto¬ 
col. gave rise to fears that 
radical elements in Tehran 
might take stronger action 
against the British mission. 

“Our overriding concern is 
to get our people out and then 
lake a cool look ai our 
position.” said a source at the 
Foreign Office yesterday. 

Ii is believed that no further 
British action will now take 
place until after the election, 
by which time all the expelled 
British aqd Iranian diplomats 
will have, returned home. 

In addition to Mr Chaplin, 
the Iranians have also ordered 
the expulsion of: Mr Peter 
Mathers, a First Secretary; Mr 
Roger Kershaw, a Second 
Secretary; Mr Mark dements, 
a Second Secretary: and Mr 
Christopher Wiggjngton, a 
Third Secretary. 
• Mr Ahmad Ghasscmi has 
left Britain. He has not been 
seen in public since meeting 
senior Foreign Office officials 
with lhe Iranian Charge 
d'Affaires two weeks ago and 
is now understood 10 have 
arrived back in Tehran, 

With him were his wife and 
three young children who all 
disappeared from their mod¬ 
est semi-detached home in 
East Didsbury, a Manchester 
suburb, when the diplomatic 
row exploded 16 days ago. 
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There is £12,000 to 
) won today in The Times 
Htfolio Gold daily, 
impetition, three times 
e usual amount as 
ere was no winner on 
iday or Saturday. 
The £8,000 weekly 
ize was won on Saturday 
' Mrs ELWaddington, 
Ctiorfeywood, 
trtfordshire. Details, 

&rtfotio list, page 30. 

Thatcher keeps 
summit waiting 

From Andrew McEwen. Diplomatic Correspondent, Venice 
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Dr David Owen's campaign bos with other vehicles behind the wire in the police pound, 

Owen’s campaign bus impounded 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 
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What some would say Dr 
David Owen has done to the 
Alliance, a zealous traffic 
policeman yesterday did to Dr 
Owen's election campaign ve¬ 
hicle. He hijacked it 

He drove it from outside the 
National Liberal Gub in 
Whitehall, central London, 

where it has been parked on 
every day of the campaign, to 
the police pound in Old Kent 
Road. 

This is not just any old bus. 
It is painted in vivid Alliance 
gold and emblazoned all over 
with the Alliance slogan, “The 
Time Has Come”. Inside are 

televisions, telephones, a 
video, a facsimile machine, a 
kitchen and an executive suite 
for lhe SDP leader. 

Mr David Bennett, the 
driver, had parked it on 
double yellow lines outside 

Continued on page 24, col 7 

Mrs Thatcher will today be 
the last of seven world leaders 
to make her entrance on the 
international stage afforded by 
the Venice economic summit 

Her late arrival — 15 min¬ 
utes after the opening cere¬ 
mony has finished — is certain 
to put an election gloss on her 
role as an international figure. 

The unstated implication 
that she can afford to skip a 
ceremonial occasion attended 
by President Reagan, Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand of France, 
Chancellor Kohl ofWest Ger- 
many. Prime Minister, 
Nakasone of Japan, Prime 
Minister Mulroney of Canada 
and Italy's interim bead of 
Government, Senator 
Amimore FanfanL has not so 
far been taken amiss by her 
hosts. 

Whitehall sources said there 
had been no last-minute hitch 
to delay her and that she had 
never intended to arrive on 
time. She will go straight to a 

dinner of heads of state and 
government 

Mr Nakasone yesterday 
described the meeting as “a 
summit of crucial importance 
which could determine the 
future of the world economy”. 

However, the main focus of 
attention has shifted to West 
Germany, which is under 
criticism for the “virtue, 
tomorrow" flavour of its 
promises to move next year 
towards economic expansion. 

Chancellor Kohl is to see 
President Reagan today. The 
two leaders are at opposite 
ends of the spectrum with the 
Americans taking a lead in 
demanding greater expansion. 
A European diplomatic source 
said lhe Americans were in a 
minority of one in wanting to 
introduce an element of 
compulsion to reinforce good 
intentions. 

Response to Reagan, page 6 
Business News, page 25 
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Security making waves with the idle gondoliers 
From Andrew McEwen, Venice 

The last time Mrs Margaret Thatcher 
came to Venice for an economic 
summit, a romantic gondolier. Signor 
Silvio Siebessi, was moved to song at 
the sight of her crossing a stone foot¬ 
bridge on the Rio di San Moise, where 
he- and his ancestors have plied the 
tourist trade for generations. 

But there will be no rousing chorus 
of “Just one Cornetto” if Signor 
Siebessi, aged 62, sees her today. 

Like most of Venice’s gondoliers, 
porters, trinket sellers and restaura¬ 
teurs, he is most indignant that lhe 
leaders of the seven major indus¬ 
trialized nations are about to disrupt 
the tourist season. The thirteenth 
World Economic Summit is viewed 
here as an interference with the 
serious business of making money. 

The gondoliers are demanding 
£108,000 compensation for loss of 
income caused by security precau¬ 
tions to protect the visiting leaders. 
“The gondoliers are Venice's trade¬ 
mark; they must be mad to ban us,” 
said Signor Siebessi 

Those waters include a stretch of 
the Canal Grande overlooked by a 
former palace of the Doges where Mrs 
Thatcher will stay. Signor Siebessi and 
his twin sons and two brothers and 
their black-hulled craft, worth £8,000 
each, would normally be earning £25 
an hour. Instead they will be tied up, 
grumbling bitterly about the 250 extra 
motorboat taxis which have already 
arrived to replace them. 

“The motorboats have been 
frightening our customers with their 
big waves, splashing our gondolas, 

bonking their horns and going the 
wrong way up one-way canals,” he 
grumbled. “Why couldn’t they have 
held the summit somewhere elk. like 
a mountain top in the Dolomites? Any 
of the resorts there would have been 
glad to see them.” 

Just about everyone rise, except 
hotel keepers and the mayor, seems 
upset, But while city authorities meet 
the unions to discuss compensation,- 
the security forces are taking no 
chances. 

Venice yesterday suffered an 
insistent chatter of patrolling 
helicopiors in addition to the tra¬ 
ditional rumble of motorboats and 
jangle of church bells. 

More than 4.000 police have been 
drafted from other parts ofltaly. Even 
the pigeons are under suspicion. Local 

newspapers are full of bizarre fears 
that someone might strap a radio- 
controlled bomb to a pigeon and train 
it to fly into the Ducal Palace during 
tonight’s opening ceremony. 

Not everyone, however, has forgot¬ 
ten that Venice exists because of the 
Venetian way with money. Hotel 
keepers deny that prices have in¬ 
creased, but the British press are 
billctied in an-adequate but not 
luxurious hotel costing £140 a night. 

An intimidaiingly elegant waiter at 
the much more sumptuous Hotel 
Gritti Palace, where the British and 
French official delegations will stay, 
raised an eyebrow when asked about 
reports of profiteering. 

' ‘Disinformazione scandaiose. 
Signore,”he said - charging£1.70 for 
a glass of house wine. 
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NEWS SUMMARY 

Ferries told not 
to ballast bow 
Townsend Thoresen has discontinued the practice of 
ballasting the bow of fetries at Zeebrugge to enable upper 
vehicle decks to fit the loading ramp. It means that at cer¬ 
tain states of the tide they cannot cany freight on that deck. 

Trimming her bow with baUast by about half a metre 
contributed to the speed with which water rushed ra 
through the Herald of Free Enterprise open bow doors. 
Zeebmgge has only a single-ramp deck. 

Masters of seven ferries have recently been ordered not 
to operate with bow trim. The company said the practice 
was being suspended until the results of investigations. 

Letters, page 17 

1.3m on Police hit 
home list 
A record 1,350,000 house¬ 
holds are on waiting lists 
for council homes in Eng¬ 
land, the housing charity 
Shelter said today. 

Miss Sheila McKechnie, 
Shelter's director, said that 
in some areas the situation 
was so bad that people did 
not bother to register. All 
were victims of policies 
which had seen the number 
of council homes built in 
England drop from 81,099 
in 1977 to 16,317 last year, 
she said. 

by CS gas 
Tear gas was hurled at 
police as they tried to quell 
fighting between rival 
groups outside a Shrews¬ 
bury night dub early yes¬ 
terday. 

five officers were af¬ 
fected by what is believed 
to have been CS gas. 
Trouble broke out at 2 am 
between parties from 
Shrewsbury and Wrexham 
as they left the Park Lane 
nightclub. 

Thirty-seven men from 
Wrexham were arrested. 

Cracks in reactors 
Cracks in the stainless steel cladding of fuel pins from two 
advanced gas nuclear reactors may make the reactors 
operation more costly, the Central Electridty Generating 
Board said yesterday. 

Mr Tim Beaumont, its spokesman, said there were no 
safety implications in the flaws, which he described as sur¬ 
face abrasions on the cladding of the pins which contain 
pellets of enriched uranium fuel. 

The problem was discovered during monitoring of spent 
fuel at the Atomic Energy Authority laboratory, in 
Berkeley, Gloucestershire, ht is understood that the 
defective pins were from the reactors at Hinkley Point, 
Somerset, and Hunterston in Ayrshire. 

Search 
continues 
Scotland Yard is stepping 
up its search for Miss Suzy 
Lamplugh, nearly a year 
after her disappearance 
from a south-west London 
estate agency where she 
worked. 

The police task force at 
Hammersmith is being 
doubled to re-interview 
about 200 people. 

The Yard is still seeking 
a man known as Mr Kipper 
who is believed to have 
met Miss Lamplugh at a 
Fulham house where she 
was last seen alive on July 
28 last year. 

Private prison offers 
Several companies have approached the Government with 
options for privatizing prisons. Lord Caithness, Minister 
of Stale at the Home Office, confirmed yesterday. 

“They have come to us saying, ‘We can provide funds to 
build a prison and can arrange for it to be maintained*.** 
But he said: “We are not ready to go down that road”. The 
companies include John Mowlem, George Wimpey and 
Tarmac 

Whitehall ‘super union’ plans hurt by Militant takeover 
.... .. ma ■__ l.j u.. i. olai-t tM«e nffiphk sml MAnhnnBflit ksors. mid health ltl4 ufof 

By Tim Jones 

Wans to confront the Govern¬ 
ment with a mnch tougher and 
more powerful trade union 
structure within Whitehall 
departments have been blunt¬ 
ed because of the Militant 
Tendency's take-over of the 
hugest Civil Service union. 

Moderates of the CSvfl and 
Public Services Association 
(CPSA) said yesterday that 
Militant's success last week in 

control of the onion 
now make it “much 

harder" to press for die forma¬ 
tion of a “snper onion” 

Informal talks have already 
taken place between senior 
official*; of the CPSA, re¬ 
presenting 146,000 lower paid 
workers, and the Society of 
Civil and Public Servants 
which has 86,000 members. 
Today both anions begin two 
days of strike action against 
the Government's 4A per cent 
pay offer. 

The society’s members are 
being balloted on amal¬ 

gamation with the 31*000 
members of the Civil Service 
Union and it zs likely they will 
merge by the end of the year. 
But a leading moderate said 
yesterday that bard left con¬ 
trol of the CPSA would now 
malcg a harder to form a single 
onion. 

But Mr John Maotadie, 
the onion's new Militant dep¬ 
uty general secretary, denied 
the hard left would hold op 
merger talks. Mr Macmdie, 
who has opposed amal¬ 
gamation in the past said be 
favoured the merger if mem¬ 

bers had the right to elect 
officials. "The question of 
control by the members is a 
crucial issue” be said. 

MSftxnt domination of the 
union is also a setback to 
CPSA hopes that the Inland 
Revenue Staff Association 
would be attracted to form a 
union of mote than 300,000 
members. 

If (he super union was 
formed, then any strike could 
affect the entire administrative 
machine of government rang¬ 
ing from office deaners. cus¬ 

toms officials and employment 
benefit officers to air traffic 
controllers. 

The pressure for mergers 
comes from the realization 
that small is no longer sustain¬ 
able when dealing with 
government negotiators who 
have access to unlimited foods. 

Mr John £111$. general sec¬ 
retary of the CPSA, says the 
action desperately needs a 
network of regional officials, 
and more specialist head¬ 
quarters' staff to handle tech¬ 
nology, equal opportunity 

Unions to demand 
increased rights 

for temporary staff 
By John Spicer, Employment Affairs Correspondent 

The trade union movement is 
preparing an extensive cam¬ 
paign to tackle the growing 
problem of temporary and 
casual workers outside 
employment protection laws. 

It is calling on the next 
government to ensure the 
matter gets top priority. 

The TUC is preparing a 
statement to be put before 
Congress in September and 
the country’s two biggest 
unions have carried out sur¬ 
veys to assess the problem. 

Those have enabled them to 
draw up guidelines for nego¬ 
tiators and to produce a 
"model agreement for tem¬ 
porary and part-time workers. 
Union leaders have also been 
talking to the Labour Party 
about what ought to be done. 

Official figures show that 
the number of temporary and 
casual jobs has risen steadily. 
The figure has reached more 
than five million (nearly a 
quarter of the workforce), all 
of whom, the unions say, are 
at the mercy of their employ¬ 
ers. 

They also see a new recruit¬ 
ment area which can be 
exploited to help to curb the 
steep decline in union 
membership. 

Both the transport workers’ 
union (TGWU) and the gen¬ 
eral and municipal workers 
(GMBATU) have carried out 
surveys and launched recruit¬ 
ment drives among temporary 
and casual workers. 

The latest GMBATU sur¬ 
vey showed that of 370 work¬ 
places, half were employing 
casual staff to replace perma¬ 
nent workers. More than one 
in i 0 of the employers had cut 
the hours of part-time workers 
to save money and in one out 
of five places part-time staff 
were excluded from rick pay 
or pension schemes. 

Official figures show that in 
1951 there were 799,000 part- 
time workers (4 per cent of 
the workforce); in 1961, 
2,066,000(9.7 per cent); 1971, 
3,341,000 (15.4 per cent); 
1981. 4,499.000 (21.1 per¬ 
cent); and in December last 

year, the figure was 5,093,000. 

Women outnumber men by 
five to one. 

The unions are concerned 
that many firms are now 
designating workers as part- 
time to avoid paying pension 
and holiday entitlements and 
other benefits normally en¬ 
joyed by permanent workers. 

The GMBATU survey 
found (inns where part-timers 
were working, a full five-ds 
week; when they inquin 
about being taken on full-tinie 
they were tojd that their honrs 
were to be cut 

They also found that part- 
timers were on a flat rate of j 
pay even when required to 
work overtime. 

The transport workers’ 
union says that the criteria for 
establishing part-time work is 
that the job, not the Worker, is 
temporary. 

Mr John Edmonds, leader 
of die GMBATU, said: “So far 
this discrimination has re¬ 
ceived little public recog¬ 
nition. My union believes it is 
a national disgrace and should 
be corrected immediately.” 

Charter finds million jobs 
By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 

There is a £92 billion backlog 
of infrastructural repairs to be 
carried out in Britain, accord¬ 
ing to a report published today 
by the Charter for Jobs. 

Tackling this backlog, the 
report says, could provide a 
million jobs for six years, or 
keep 250,000 of the long-term 
unemployed occupied for the 
rest of their working lives. 

Most of the backlog, the 
report says, is in housing. It 
estimates that repairs costing 
£54.8 billion are needed to 
existing housing stock, while a 
further £30.4 billion needs to 
be spent on building a million 

homes, according to recent 
estimates. 

■The renovation and repair 
backlog for hospitals, accord¬ 
ing to Department and Health 
and Social Security estimates, 
is around £2 billion, while 
school buildings need £1 bil¬ 
lion in repairs. 

A further £4 billion pro¬ 
gramme is required to bring 
sewers, water mains and sea 
defences up to standard. 

The total backlog, of £92 
billion, is not complete, the 
report says. It does not indude 
any estimate for necessary 
road repairs. 

“Work to improve our 
infrastructure could thus en¬ 
hance the quality of all our 
lives and hdp build the 
foundations for our future 
economic prosperity, by im¬ 
proving our competitiveness 
and, importantly, by provid¬ 
ing the jobs the economy 
desperately requires” it says. 

However, no details are 
provided on the financing of 
this extra infrastructural work, 
or, in the case of the estimated 
£30 billion spending on new 
homes, whether this should be 
carried out in the public or 
private sectors. 

issues, and health and safely 
at work matters. 

"We also need to improve 
our training and education 
facilities so that we are more 
■We to meet the demands of a 
union with such a high turn¬ 
over of branch Officials’’, he 
said. 

He said that for the union to 
attempt all that on its own 
when every other Civil Service 
ration h wring the same needs 
and demands on resources; 
had to be “a crazy and 
appalling waste of members’ 
subscriptions”* 

Airlines 
jostle 

for peak 
flights 
s Harvey Elliott 

Correspondent 
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Woman Police Constable Davida Chapman, of Putney 
Lacrosse CJnb, at Capital Radio’s venture day in Battersea 
Park, London,yesterday.(Photograph: DenzQ McNeelance). 
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Accuracy before speed 
decides puzzle winners 

By John Grant, Crossword Editor 
The London finals of The who was national champion in 
77mes/Collins Dictionaries 
Crossword Championship, 
hdd at the Park Lane Hotel 
over the weekend, showed 
once again the importance of 
accuracy as well as speed in 
solving puzzles. 

Some of the fastest solvers, 
notably Mr David Arraitage, 
the young Cambridge gradu¬ 
ate who was last year's 
London A champion, dis¬ 
qualified themselves by a 
single mistake when they 
looked like winning: 

In contrast, Mr Tony Sever, 
the new London A champion, 
took an extra minute or two 
checkingeach puzzle. Even so, 
he completed the four puzzles 
in an average time of just over 
10 minutes each. Mr Sever, 

1981, lives in Ealing, west 
London, and is a computer 
systems consultant 

The London B Final was 
won yesterday by Mr Henry 
Blanco While, aged 30, a 
patent agent from north-west 
London, who completed the 
four puzzles in an average 
time of twelve-and-a-half 
minutes each. 

Miss Fiona McKenzie, a 
copy editor with Castle 
Publishers, was runner-up in 
the London A final. 

Mr Roy Dean, an inter¬ 
national consultant from 
Bromley, was runner-up in the 
B final. 

They all qualify for the 
national final in September. 

Eleven die in 
weekend 

road accidents 
Eleven people died in road 
accidents at the weekend. But 
47 passengers on board a 
London-bound Citylink dou¬ 
ble-decker coach from Glas¬ 
gow narrowly escaped injury 
yesterday morning when it 
smashed through a crash bar¬ 
rier and careered across three 
northbound lanes of the Ml 
near London. 

In Oxfordshire, two young 
women were killed when the 
car in which they were pas¬ 
sengers burst into flames after 
colliding with a lorry on the 
A43 at Weston-on-th e-Green. 

In Berkshire two soldiers 
died when their motorcycle 
struck a tree early yesterday as 
they returned to their base. 
Firemen had to cut three 
friends from their crashed car 
near Brad ford-on-A von. 

More than 100 of the world's 
biggest airlines arc to meet in 
Bangkok this week in an 
attempt to set international 
flight timetables for next year. 

The meeting in Thailand’s 
capital is expected to be 
complicated and stormy as 
dozens of airports are now 
officially fulL 

Airports, especially in 
Europe and the united States, 
say they can no longer accept 
flights at peak times and for 
many even off-peak services 
will be subject to some 
restrictions. 

The airline “dub" IATA, 
which is organizing the meet¬ 
ing, believes that the number 
of flights will increase by 
around 8 per cent over the 
next year because of a general 
rise in passenger numbers and 
a relaxation of controls 
governing airline competition. 

But that has pul enormous 
strains on the scheduling 
committees which decide 
which airline will operate to 
which airport at what time. 
Problems over noise curfews 
at some major airports are 
having a spin-off effect. 

Airlines which are given a 
particular take off “stot” 
which is convenient at their 
departure airport may find 
that it does not coincide with 
an available landing time at 
the destination. 

Yet many new airlines are 
planning to begin services 
next year. Air Europe, which 
has recently been given of¬ 
ficial permission to fly to eight 
European destinations, wants 
to time its scheduled services 
from Gatwick to meet poten¬ 
tial passenger demand. 

But that would mean run¬ 
ning its flights at times now 
occupied by other airlines, 
such as charter companies 
taking holidaymakers to the 
the Mediterranean. 

They will put up a strong 
objection in Bangkok and will 
be joined in protest by new¬ 
comers on the North Atlantic 
route such as the giant Ameri¬ 
can carrier Piedmont, which is 
about to begin services be¬ 
tween Gatwick and Charlotte, 
in Virginia. It, too, will want 
to land and take off at (he 
most convenient time. 

“We are going to have to do 
i major juggling act this year”, 

IATA said. “We simply do not 
have enough concrete to allow 
all the aircraft to land and take 
off when they want” 

With American airlines 
likely to protest that even the 
smallest attempt to curb their 
right to fly where and when 
they want would be an 
infringement of their liberties; 
airports throughout Europe 
saying they cannot handle any 
more flights and European 
airlines determined to estab¬ 
lish themselves in the prime 
position in the world time¬ 
tables, it promises to be a 
fraught few days. 

Roadways report 

Action group calls for parking spaces 

Tonight 45 ordinary voters from 3 marginal constituencies 
question Margaret Thatcher. 7.00 pm on Channel 4 News. 

By Rodney Cowton 
Parliamentary election can¬ 
didates are being urged to 
commit themselves to the 
retention of parking spaces in 
rentral London. 

Movement For London, a 
pressure group which cam¬ 
paigns for better facilities for 
road traffic, says that hi the 
central London boroughs to 

I the north of the River Thames 
there are 23,815 parking me¬ 
ters and 32,417 off-street 
spaces. 

However, it says that the 
| number of off-street spaces is 
felling as the last of the 
temporary carparks on bomb- 

i sites are redeveloped. 
The group wants lost car 

parks to be replaced with new 
off-street car parks, and says 
all available kerb-space should 
be allocated for meters. 
Major roadworks until next 

, Monday. 

London and the 
South-east 

M2/A2 Kent: contraflow at 
iCobham. 
M20 Kent: contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 7 and 8 
(Maidsione/A20). 
M20 Kent: various lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 9 and 
II (Ashford/Hythe). 
Ml I London: road layout and 
reconstruction work at Red¬ 
bridge roundabout 
Mil Essex: repair work. 

Southbound lane closures be¬ 
tween junctions 7 and 6 
(Hariow/M25). 
M25 Essex: road widening on 
the junction 31 roundabout 
(Grays). 
M25 Kent/Smrey: lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 5 and 
6. 
M25 Surrey: fane closures 
around junction 7 (M23). 
M2S Surrey: contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 8 and 9 
(Reigate/Leatherhead). 
M27 Hampshire: contraflow 
between junctions 3 and 4 
(M271/A33). 
M27 Hampshire: lane clo¬ 
sures and diversion between 
junctions 8 and 9 (Southamp¬ 
ton docks/ Fareham). 
M275 Hampshire: flyover 
construction between M27 
junction and Rudmore round¬ 
about, Portsmouth. 
M4 Berkshire: contraflow at 
Membury services, between 
junctions 14 and 15 (Hunger- 
ford/Swindon). 
M40 Oxfordshire: contraflow 
between junctions 6 and 7 
(Watlington/Thame). 
Ml Bedfordshire: contraflow 
at junction 10 (Luton). Only 
the southbound exit slip at 
junction 10 is open. 

Midlands 
Ml Northamptonshire/ War¬ 
wickshire: lane closures in 
both directions between junc¬ 
tions 17 and 18 (M45/ Rugby). 
M6 Northamptonshire/ 'War¬ 

wickshire: lane closures at the 
Mi southbound junction. 
M5 Hereford and Worcester: 
contraflow between junctions 
5 and 6 (Bromsgrove/Wor- 
cester north). 
M50 Hereford and Worcester: 
contraflow between junctions 
2 and 3 (A417 Glou- 
cester/Newent). 
M54 Shropshire: westbound 
lane closures between junc¬ 
tions 5 and 6 (Telford). 

North 
M63 Greater Manchester: 
construction of M63 flyover at 
Portwood roundabout. Stock- 
port Road width reduced to 
two lanes. 
M63 Barton Bridge, Greater 
Manchester: major widening 
scheme. Lane restrictions. 
M66 Greater Manchester 
resurfacing between junctions 
2 and 4 (Bury/M62). 
M6 Lancashire: contraflow 
between junctions 31 and 32 
(A59/M55). 
M6 Cambria: contraflow be¬ 
tween junctions 41 and 42 
(Wigion/Carlisle). 

Wales and the West 
M4 Gwent outside lane east- 
bound at junction 27 (High 
Cross). 
M4 Glamorgan: lane closures 
in both directions between 
junctions 34 and 35 (Rhon¬ 
dda/Pen-coed). 
M4 West Glamorgan: lane 
closures in both directions 

between junctions 37 and 39 
(Pyle/Maigam). 
M4 West Glaraorgan/Dyfed: 
contraflow and lane closures 
between junctions 46 and 49 
(Swansea/ LJandeiloX 
M5 Gloucestershire: Two 
lanes closed northbound for 
resurfacing between junctions 
12 and II (Gloucester/ 
Cheltenham). 
M5 Avon/Somrset: outside 
lane dosed in both directions 
between junctions 21 and 22 
(Weston-super-Mare/ Higb- 
bridgej. 
MS Smnerset/Dmiu lane clo¬ 
sures between junctions 24 
and 27 (Bridgwater/ Tiver¬ 
ton). 

Scotland 
M8 Lothian: outside lane 
closed in both directions be¬ 
tween junctions 3 and 4 
(Livingsione/Bathgate). 
MB Glasgow: off-peak Uu» 
closures between junctions 12 
and 13 (A80/Camtyne) id 
both directions, and between 
junctions 24 and 26. j - 
M74 Strathclyde: junction q 
(A723). Inside lane closed oa 
northbound carriageway- Out? 
side lane closed north of 
junction 9. Contraflow be? 
tween junctions 10 and 11. : 
M90 Tayslde: between junc¬ 
tions 5 (89097) and 8 (A91). 
Northbound inside lane 
closed for remedial work. 
Information compiled and sop* 
pUed by AA Rnadwatdu 
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BBC faces political 
storm over Wright 
book documentary 

The BBC was facing a new 
political controversy last night 
after it confirmed that the 
Panorama programme bad 
been given approval to in¬ 
vestigate the allegations made 
by Mr Peter Wright, the 
former MI5 officer, in his 
book. Spycatcher. 

Mr John Ware, who has 
produced many investigative 
television documentaries, has 
already begun research for the 
programme, which apparently 
has the personal blessing of 
Mr Michael Checkland, the 
new director general of the 
BBC 

His decision to aJOlow the 
corporation to follow other 
television companies and 
newspapers in investigating 
Mr Wright’s claims of an MI5 
plot to unseat Mr Harold 
Wilson as Prime Minister in 
the 1970s and of indiscrimi¬ 
nate bugging operations is 
bound to annoy the Govern¬ 
ment, which insists that there 
is nothing to investigate. 

In her last statement to the 
House of Commons on the 
affair, Mrs Maragaret That¬ 
cher said that a Jour-monlh 
investigation earlier this year 
had found no evidence of 
“any plot or conspiracy”. 

The BBC’s choice of Mr 
Ware to produce the pro¬ 
gramme is also controversial. 
He carried out an interview 
with Mr Wright, in which he 
made some of the claims now 
in his book, for a Granada TV 
World in Action programme 
three years ago. 

Mr Ware remains a dose 
friend of that programme’s 
producer, Mr Paul Green- 
grass, who assisted Mr 
Wright's legal team during the 
‘Australian court hearing into 
the British Government's al- 

ByTonyJOawe 

tempi to ban publication of 
the book there. 

The decision to make the 
film is being interpreted as an 
attempt by the BBC to regain 
credibility after humiliating 
defeats over the Real Lives 
and Secret Society series. 

A Real Lives interview with 
an IRA leader was withdrawn 
and an edited version shown 
later after representations 
from the Government. Some 
of the Secret Society .pro¬ 
grammes have not been 

Birt starts his 
shake-up of 

news coverage 
Mr John Birt, the man ap¬ 
pointed to shake up the BBC’s 
news coverage, has been living 
op to the task, journalists said 
yesterday. 

The new deputy director 
general's plans for a fresh 
approach are likely to be 
announced after a meeting 
with heads of radio and tele¬ 
vision news next month. 

Mr Birt has already caused 
concern among Radio 4 staff 
with forthright criticisms of 
The World at One. 

screened after Special Branch 
officers raided the BBC’s Glas¬ 
gow offices earlier this year 
and removed everything relat¬ 
ing to them. 

The Wright investigation 
and its support from Mr 
Checkland and Mr John Birt, 
his new deputy, who has 
assumed overall responsibility 
for news and current affairs, is 
certain to boost flagging mo¬ 
rale at the Lime Grove studios 
in London, the centre of the 
BBC’s current affairs output 

One producer there said 
yesterday: “John Ware is nol a 
man you put in to do an 
anodyne programme. He is a 
tougb and independent 
operator.” 

In another decision certain 
to offend many Conser¬ 
vatives, the BBC has commis¬ 
sioned two controversial 
drama series, one on the 
miners' strike and the other 
linking politics, sex and 
pornography. 

The Heartlands series is set 
in a Welsh mining community 
during the strike and Mr 
Trevor Griffiths, its author, 
admits it is “a political piece' 
The second series. Black Eyes. 
has been written by Mr Den¬ 
nis Potter, whose last series for 
televison. The Singing Detec¬ 
tive., was criticized by Conser¬ 
vative MPs and Mrs Mary 
Whitehouse for featuring 
“pornographic” scenes. 

The BBC denied last night 
that h was attempting a 
confrontation with the Gov¬ 
ernment “The two drama 
series are pan of a wide 
mixture of plays we have 
commissioned and the Pan¬ 
orama investigation into the 
Peter Wright affair is one of 
many items being studied”, it 
said. 

It added that the Wright 
investigation was “at an early 
research stage” and denied 
reports that the BBC hierarchy 
had ever banned inquiries into 
the subject. 

Some long-serving BBC 
producers claimed yesterday 
that there was little signifi¬ 
cance in the new programmes 
which had been commis¬ 
sioned. “The programmes 
bear no comparison with what 
the BBC was doing ten years 
ago”, one said. 

•• ■ f -rtf. a™ 

A vintage Bentley taking a nostalgic spin yesterday on the banked Brooklands race track in Surrey where a collection of pre¬ 
war racing cars gathered to celebrate the circuit's eightieth anniversary. An appeal has been launched to finance a museum 

of motoring and aviation history which will be built on the site of the track (Photograph: Mark Pepper). 

Waiting lists 

NHS delays blamed on moonlighting 
Operations are being delayed 
in National Health Service 
hospitals because consultants 
“moonlighting” in the private 
sector fail to turn up on time, a 
junior doctor claimed yester¬ 
day. 

Whole operating lists some¬ 
times had to be cancelled 
because consultants were held 
up at private hospitals, 
according to Dr Robert 
Hughes, a doctor in Croydon. 

“In one hospital in north 
London, two hysterectomies 
had to be cancelled because 
the consultant had been held 
up at tbe private Wellington 
Hospital”, Dr Hughes said. 

He said that at a hospital in 
Enfield where he had once 

By Jill Sherman, Soda! Services Correspondent 
worked, a registrar had to 
carry out a hysterectomy 
because the consultant was 
delayed at the local private 
hospilaL Although the reg¬ 
istrar was experienced he cut 
through the ureter and had to 
call for help. 

“Even though he was only a 
mile down the road the 
consultant could not be raised 
and the registrar had to rail on 
a consultant from another 
gynaecology team to assist.” 

As a result of postponed 
operations, patients either had 
to stay longer in hospital 
before their operations, or 
were sent home and had to 
come in another time. Both 
outcomes led to increased 

waiting lists and inefficient 
use of NHS resources, he said. 

Dr Hughes is one of nine 
junior doctors who have writ¬ 
ten to the Prime Minister 
complaining that public 
money is being diverted to the 
private health rare sector at 
the expense of the NHS. The 
doctors, who started a debate 
on the Government’s health 
record in a letter to The Times 
two weeks ago. say that health 
authorities, desperate to cut 
waiting lists, are propping up 
the private sector by contract¬ 
ing out work. 

Last year the NHS used 60 
private hospitals for opera¬ 
tions on 14.000 patients. 

Recently St Bartholomew's 

Hospital, London, arranged 
with the private Princess 
Grace Hospital to clear 175 
children from its waiting list 
for tonsil operations. 
• Spiralling costs in the health 
service can be contained only 
b> introducing income-based 
charges for NHS treatment, a 
former ICI executive argues 
today. 

Mr Norman McKenna, for¬ 
merly managing director of an 
1C1 subsidiary, says that a 
simple system of payment for 
treatment according to ability 
to pay would secure the 
viability of the NHS while 
ensuring that those unable to 
pay were not barred from 
treatment. 

Third brake light 
plan for safer cars 

By Daniel Ward, Motor Industry Correspondent 

The huge success of Amen- Safety Authority says that 
can-style, centrally mounted 
‘car brake lights in reducing 
rear end collisions on roads in 
the United States has prom¬ 
pted the Government to con¬ 
sider making a third rear 
brake light on cars mandatory 
in Britain. ' A- „ 

It is already legal to use the 
central brake fight, which is 
mounted at the base of the rear 
windscreen on the parcel shelf; 
although only Volvo fits it to 
its larger models sold In 
Britain. 

When every car on Ameri¬ 
can roads is fitted with the 
light, it is predicted about 
900,000 accidents and' 40,000 
injuries a year will be elimi¬ 
nated, with savings of about 
$500 million Of damage (O 
property. 

A study by tbe American 
National Highway and Traffic 

“vehicles equipped with the 
high mounted stoplamp were 
22 per cent less likely to be 
struck in the rear by another 
vehicle while braking”. 

Volvo's own study involving 
2100 American taxis showed 
tbe central -brakd lights pro¬ 
duced a 54 per cent reduction 
in rear-end collisions. 

British road safety experts 
accept that the effectiveness of 
the extra light may diminish 
as drivers become accustomed 
to it but emphasize that the 
third brake light would still 
prevent more rear-end crashes 
than anti-lock brakes which 
can cost up to £1,000 a car. 

To make the proposals man¬ 
datory, Britain would have to 
persuade its European part¬ 
ners to modify the EEC direc¬ 
tive on car lighting. 

Defiant teacher holds 
traditional assemblies 

A Quaker is defying his head 
teacher and local education 
authority by holding a daily 
religious assembly in bis class¬ 
room (Our Education Re¬ 
porter writes). 

Mr Richard Stewart, head 
of English at Holbrook High 
School in Suffolk, has for nine 
months protested that the 
school's decision to replace 
daily assembly with a twice- 
weekly. sometimes purely 
secular meeting is illegaL 

The 1944 Education Act 
requires schools to begin each 
day with a group act of 
worship. 

Mr Tony Green, head of the 

school, said the occasional 
assembly was supported by 
staff, governors and Suffolk 
Education Authority. Some¬ 
times be drops religion from 
the assembly. 

Mr Stewart says he has the 
support of many parents in his 
battle to re-inslate regular 
morning assembly. 

Last week he began in¬ 
troducing a-religious theme 
into the first minutes of the 
first lesson of the day. 

“I believe that we should 
accept our legal obligations 
and allow children their birth¬ 
right. the experience of 
religion” he said. 

PO tests a 
scheme to 
cut queues 

By John Spicer 

Post offices are taking up the 
supermarket idea of “express 
tills” to cut queues and speed 
up sales of items such as 
stamps. The idea, which is 
already being tried experi 
mentally at some offices, 
part of a drive to make visits 
easier for both customers and 
staff 

Electronic stamp machines 
are being installed inside and 
outside post offices to replace 
tbe old automatic ones. The 
new machines will take 
wider variety of coins and 
provide individual first and 
second class stamps as well as 
books. 

Another idea, which is still 
at the planning stage, is to sell 
stamps at a discount to shops, 
hotels, railway stations and 
other retail outlets to en¬ 
courage sales. At present such 
outlets can sell stamps but 
they have to buy them at face 
value. 

The.Post Office says that 
there is no intention to move 
sales of stamps away from the 
normal sales points but with 
record sales of 46 million 
items a day it is seeking to 
make purchases easier. 

The pilot scheme of “quick 
service” positions in post 
offices will be assessed and 
extended if it proves popular. 
The Post Office says that if the 
idea of selling stamps at 
“wholesale” rates is approved 
nobody is going to make a 
great deal of money. Only 
small denomination stamps 
would be involved and it is 
not anticipated that anyone 
would sell them in such 
quantities as to make a signifi¬ 
cant profit. 

Opera house’s survival 

Demolition plan is opposed 
The Royal Opera House is 
making radical proposals to 
'ensure its future, with progress 
pr conservation the key issues 
in a planning confrontation. 

. The opera house manage¬ 
ment says that years of work¬ 
ing in old and inadequate 
conditions must come to an 
end and that the only way 
forward is to pull down part of 

enter the next century with a 
home equal to its reputation. 

An exhibition promoting 
the scheme points out that the 
redevelopment will complete 
the market square, which 
increases annually in popular¬ 
ity with tourists. 

The opponents, led by the 
Covent Garden Community 
Association, have sympathy 
for the problems faced by the 

Covent Garden, says the de¬ 
rision rests on whether the 
Royal Opera House can con¬ 
vince the committee the 
application is a financial 
necessity. 

Tomorrow night the Royal 
Opera House plays host to a 
first for British opera. A 
performance of Puccini’s La 
Boh&ne: starring Plarido Do¬ 
mingo. will be beamed from T „„ *«”mhI* for the problems racea oy me mjngo. win oe neamea irom 

raHraKazza. Royal Opera House but claim the opera house to a 26-foot 
f 1-nvpni fianden Piazza, scheme ignores a idevison screen in Covmt 

lesson from the past — that it Garden, providing a free show 
is possible to develop existing 

without laying 

from Covent Garden Piazza- 

Conservationists and coun¬ 
cillors have objected to the 
plans and put forward an 
alternative scheme which, 
they claim, will retain the 
area's charm. 

Westminster City'Council’s 
planning committee meets on 
June 30 to vote on the opera 
house's package. Put forward 
by Sir John Tooley, ihe outgo¬ 
ing general director, and Mr 
Jeremy Dixon, the architect, 
the plans envisage demolish¬ 
ing a Georgian terrace in 
Russell Street, four other 
listed buildings, and the part 
demolition ofthe Floral Hall. 

They will be replaced by 
250.000 sq ft of com mercial 
shops and offices, which will 
generate enough cash to en¬ 
able the Roval 7Soera House to 

properties. 
waste all the buddings on the 
site. 

The opponents have backed 
that claim by employing their 
own architect. Mr Jim Mono- 
han, who is preparing an 
alternative scheme. 

A decision must be made at 
the June 30 meeting. The 
scheme was put before the 
planning committee four 
months ago- but sent back to 
the opera house with a sugges¬ 
tion to rethink part ofiL 

An appeal has been lodged 
with the Department of the 
Environment and an inquiry 
is inevitable 

Miss Angela Killick, the 
Westminster councillor for lake on the job. 

for thousands unable to get a 
ticket. 
• The Tate Gallery yesterday 
emphasized it was looking for 
the best candidate as specula¬ 
tion grew that it may have to 
go abroad to find a new 
director. 

Although Mr Alan Bowness, 
the present director, would 
normally retire on reaching 60 
next January, he is expected to 
stay on until the opening of 
the Liverpool Tate Gallery 
next summer. 

It is thought that discreet 
lobbying to find a successor 
has already begun, with the 
immediate discovery that 
there rs a dearth of “home- f 
grown” candidates ready to I 

m 
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Windfall 
to go on 

school fees 
The winner of the weekly prize 
of £8,000 in the Portfolio Gold 
Competition is spending the 
windfall on a school fees plan 
for her three children. 

Mrs Elizabeth Waddington. 
a housewife, of Graven ood 
Close. Cborleywood. Hert¬ 
fordshire, said she would be 
deciding with her husband, 
David, how best to spend the 
money on educating their chil¬ 
dren aged eight, six and four. 

She said: “We are delighted 
with the win and it is likely to 
go on school fees. I hate been 
playing the competition since 
It started and we bate been 
regular readers of The Times 
since we switched from The 
Daily Telegraph three years 
ago.” 

There were no winners of 
the daily prize of £8,000, 
double the usual amount as 
there were no winners on 
Friday. 

Readers can obtain a Port¬ 
folio Gold card by sending a 
stamped addressed envelope 
UN 

Portfolio Gold. 
The Times, 
Blackburn, 
BBl 6AJ. 

Mrs Elizabeth Waddington, 
who switched to The Times. 
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Get the best of all worlds 
with the LibertyAll-Star World 
Equity Portfolio. 
An important new investment 
opportunity 
The Liberty All-Star World Equity 
Portfolio, incorporated in Luxembourg, 
will be of significant interest to investors 
looking to exploit the new opportunities 
provided by the increasingly global 
nature of international markets. 

But, more than this, the Liberty All- 
Star World Equity Portfolio is a fund 
with a major difference. 

Instead of relying on the skills of just 
one manager in one country, the fund is 
managed by six managers in the key 
markets around the world. 

This is true multi-management 
This innovative management 

strategy is overseen by Liberty Asset 
Management, die Fbnd advisor a 
subsidiary of Liberty Mutual, one of the 
USAh top insurance companies. 

The aim of the Rind through this 
multi-management concept is to provide 
investors with capital appreciation by 
consistent, less volatile returns. 

Six minds are better than one 
What this means in practice is that in 
each of the woricfe three major time 
zones there is specialist on-the-spot 
portfolio management 

But, more than this, the multi- 
managet; multi-region approach is 
designed to ensure that the probability 
of long-term capital appreciation is 
enhanced, by evening out the erratic 
performances of individual national or 
regional markets and the effects of 

different management styles. 
These portfolio managers are: 

In Europe 
• WARBURG 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
• SCHRODER 

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 
In the Pacific Basin 
• NOMURA 

CAPITAL MANAGEMENT 
• JARDINE FLEMING 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
In the US A. 

PHOENIX 
INVESTMENT COUNSEL 
NEWBOLD’S ASSET 
MANAGEMENT 

The Liberty All-Star World Equity 
Portfolio thus offers investors the best of 
all worlds and a truly global approach. 
For through this multi-management 
concept the investment potential of the 
global marketplace can be best 
exploited on behalf of the investor. 

Consistency through contrast 
Liberty Asset Management have selected 
these portfolio managers not only for 
their consistent strong performance and 
their regional expertise but to follow 
contrasting investment styles. 

Through this combination of styles 
and the portfolio managers’ investments 
in a spread of stocks, the effects of local 
market volatility can be minimised and 
the potential of consistent, balanced 
returns increasecLThe portfolio 

managers’ performance will be closely 
monitored by the Fund advisor and 
competitive alternatives found if 
necessary. 

A product for our time 
The Fund has been designed to allow 
the small investor access to diversified 
expertise otherwise available only to 
large institutional investors. 

This innovative concept a true 
product for our time, is being distributed 
and backed by Merrill Lynch, one of the 
world’s leading investment banking 
firms, and a company renowned for its 
global expertise. 

Send for more Information 
If you would like to learn more about 
the Liberty All-Star World Equity 
Portfolio, we’II be happy to send you a 
prospectus which more fully details the 
opportunity of this investment 
Minimum investment $1000. 

fpiease send me more information and a 
| prospectus on the Liberty All-Star World 
j Equity Portfolio. 

1 Name_ 

Address. 

Send to: Mr A. J. Nemeth, “Liberty1 All-Star.” 
Merrill Lynch Europe Limited, 2fi Finsbury 
Square, London EC2A1 AQ.Tel: 01-382 8858, 
or your Merrill Lynch Financial Consultant 

This offer will be open until July 161987, 
i 

| unless subsequently extended. Ja | 

THE FUND tS ORGANISED AS A SOCIETY ANONYMEU’INVESTISSEMENT UNDER THE LAWSOFTHE GRAND DUCHY OF 
LUXEMBOURG ANDrre Ft ECISTEJREO OFFICE IS AT 2 BOULEVARD ROYAL IN LUXEMBOURG. THE FUND WILL BECOME 

OPEN- ENDED IN JANUARY (989. 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT WHICH IS PLACED BY M F.RRIIL LYNCH EUROPE LIMITED, DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A% OFFER OF SHARES. 
APWMTOWPVRSHARESWIU nxi V RE CONSIDERED IINTHE BASS OFTHE PROSPECTUS DATED 23XU MAY tilSZ_ Merrill Lynch 
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THERE’S ONLY ONE LEADER 
four-wheel disc brakes,halogen headlamps, 

a heated rear window and, in the longer 

term, a higher resale value. 

The time has come. 
Dial 100 and ask for Freefone Citroen 

UK Ltd. They’ll give you the address of 

your nearest dealer. P)on’t waste your chance. Make sure 

you get out and test 

drive the new BX Leader. 
The pound in your 

Election promises? Certainly. 
Citroen’s new Leader will guarantee you 

adjustable reclining front seats with head¬ 

rests, a laminated windscreen, rear seatbelts, 

Only one has all the right features.The 

new Special Edition Citroen BX 14E Leader. 
At £6,103 it’s standing for election to 

your front drive. 
The fuel consumption (51.4mpg at a 

constant 56mph) is conservative, the^^ 

accommodation is liberal, the suspen- 

sion is independent and the 1360cc 

engine is capable of lOOmph without 

undue labour. 

CITROEN BX LEADER SPECIAL EDITION £6,103 

net c«**cr« v a*w m nws «o induces c» w.w *» hont/«m 

iCONSWIT 7SWK 
fflKIHUt HKMWQX* HfilTE TQ OTWUIW OT. fWiMSSt IQNXM N* 
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Princess Anne rides the waves in rescue boat 
■' ■* 
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Princess Anne fulfilled an 
ambition yesterday when she 
went for a 40 mph spin in an 
inflatable lifeboat in the 
Solent 

Both the Princess and her 
son Peter, aged 10, took the 
controls of the 21ft rescue boat 
daring a 45-minute exercise In 
choppy seas off Lymington, 
Hampshire. 

The trip was organized by 
Mr Raymond Baxter, the 
broadcaster, a member of the 
RNLl’s management com¬ 
mittee, who told the Princess 
at a lifeboat launching cere¬ 
mony last May that it was just 
like riding a horse. 

When the Princess named 
Southend-on-Sea's rigid in¬ 
flatable lifeboat last month, 
she said she would like to go to 
sea in one. Yesterday's trip 
was the outcome. 

Mr Alan Coster, the lifeboat' 
helmsman, said she thor¬ 
oughly enjoyed the thrill as the 
lifeboat sped across the water. 
“She was very impressed", he 
said, after the Princess 
brought the boat into shore at 
the Royal Lymington Yacht 
Club. 

Paternity 
case test 
available 
for £315 

By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs 
Correspondent 

Tests using a genetic “finger 
printing" technique have bes 
come commercially available 
at an Abingdon laboratory run 
by Cellmark Diagnostics, part 
off Cl Diagnostics. 

The tests are based on the i 
uniqueness of each person's . 
genetic make-up, determined 
by the DNA molecule in all ; 
living oijanisms. Samples of i 
blood, tissue, semen or hair 
will provide identification for 
individuals in paternity and 
other cases. 

Ms Elspeth Caton, of ICI 
Pharmaceuticals, said: “Other 
tests for paternity have been 
able to say only that some¬ 
body was not a father. DNA 
fingerprinting tests can show 
beyond doubt a child's pater¬ 
nity or maternity." 

Ms Caton said that a test to 
establish parenthood would 
cost about £105 for each 
person involved: in other 
words a bill of £315 for 
examining blood from the 
father, mother and child. 

Those wishing to use the 
technique would include solic¬ 
itors. doctors, universities and 
medical centres. The tech¬ 
nique could be used io im¬ 
migration disputes, to cover 
family relationship claims, or 
even to establish pedigrees in 
animals and plants. 

• The Home Office said that 
;DNA fingerprinting had also 
been used in a handful of cases 
at Aldermaston Central Re¬ 
search Establishment. From 

[July, courses would be run for 
two or three scientists from 
each of the six regional foren- 

■sic laboratories. They should 
then be able to offer the test to 

; police forces in cases where 
-there were difficulties in iden¬ 
tity. It would be most used in 
cases of serious violent crime. 

* Discussions were being held 
■between ICI and the Home 
•Office about the future use of 
;the lest. Attempts were being 
■ made to make the process 
.moreautomated. At present it 
;look three weeks to complete 
[one test. 

For about three months, the 
[Home Office has been in¬ 
volved in a trial of about 40- 
families to check the suitabil- 

; iiy of the test for immigration 
leases. They have agreed vol¬ 
untarily to the tests being 
carried out, the Home Office 

[said. None of the results is. 
■ known yet. 
; a case of rape involving a 
■man from North Wales is 
[expected to provide DNA 
■ genetic fingerprinting with its 
• most significant legal test. 

* • The case, in which the man 
. is pleading not guilty, is 
I expected to be heard in Octo- 
; ber. 

Policing Britain: 1 

Legislation ‘to blame for 
fewer crimes being solved’ 

A 3 per cent drop in the crime 
solving rale in England and 
Wales — from 35 per cent to 
32 percent in 1986 — is being 
partly blamed on the new 
Police and Criminal Evidence 
Act. implemented in January 
1986. 

Mr John Over, chief con¬ 
stable of Gwent, reporting a 
fall from 55.4 to 50.3 per cent, 
says: “This decrease is in line 
with national trends and was 
expected as a result of the 
Act". 

Mr Frank Jordan, chief 
constable of Kent, says the 
effects of the Act. including 
restrictions on the investi¬ 
gative process and the absorp¬ 
tion of much-needed man¬ 
power, are “likely to be 
reflected in a redaction of 
detection rates. I believe this 
to be an observation that will 
be echoed throughout England 
and Wales”. 

Mr Robert Bunyard, chief 
constable of Essex, says that 
there is no doubt that part of 
his area’s 10.4 per cent crime 
growth and a clear-up rate 
down from 43.4 to 36.7 per 
cent is attributable to safe¬ 
guards under the Act which - 

New government legislation is undermining the fight against 
crime, according to some of Britain's chiefconstables. In thefirst 
oftwo articles based on their annual reports. Peter Evans, Home 
Affairs Correspondent, looks at the figures. 

persistent criminals use to 
their advantage. 

The Act entitles a person in 
custody to consult a solicitor 
privately at any time, except 
in very limited circumstances. 
Professional offenders, Mr 
Bunyard reports, know how to 
take full advantage of that 
provision and also of the one 
which gives them the right to 
remain silent. 

“In an increasing number of 
instances, solicitors are not 
only making suspects aware of 
the right ofsilence but advis¬ 
ing them not to answer any 
police questions until stich 
time as the strength of the 
police evidence is known", he 
says. 

“While such advice may 
well be to the benefit of 
individual suspects and is 
within the provision of the 
Act, it does not assist the 
police in their responsibilities 
to detect crime.” 

One strong area of com¬ 
plaint is the Act's creation of 

Liverpool docks 

custody officers, responsible 
for supervising people held in 
police stations, who must be 
of the rank of sergeant or 
above. 

Mr David Shattock, chief 
constable of Dyfed-Powys, 
predicts the need to find more 
supervisory-rank officers “un¬ 
less some sensible com¬ 
promise is reached". 

Some officers see signs of 
hope, however. Mr Owen 
Kelly, commissioner of the 
City of London police, reports 
signs that the Act and the 
introduction of the Cinown 
Prosecution Service, “have, in 
the short term, blunted our 
efficiency. Given more experi¬ 
ence (including lhe forthcom¬ 
ing introduction of tape 
recorded interviews of sus¬ 
pects), 1 am hopeful that we 
shall regain a measure of 
effectiveness”. 

In West Mercia, Mr An¬ 
thony Mullett reported that 
detection rates fell by as much 
as 10 per cent while his force 

Tide turns for a city’s port 
By Ian Smith 

High tide carried the giant 
Atlantic Compass into mari¬ 
time history at dawn yesterday 
as it berthed at the Royal 
Seaforth Terminal and be¬ 
came the biggest ship to enter 
Liverpool docks. 

In the port’s bustling boom 
years hundreds of dockers 
swarming like quayside ants 
would have taken a week to 
unload the 400 containers and 
1.100 tons of timber stored 
below four layers of deck. 

Modem technology and 
harsh economic realities en¬ 
sured that the lowering addi¬ 
tion to the Atlantic Container 
Lines’ fleet was ready to set 
sail for North America on the 
evening tide. Dockers, too, 
were free to attend evening 
mass at “Paddy’s Wigwam", 
the Scouser’s irreverent name 
for the city's ultra-modern 
Roman Catholic cathedraL 

Where once the dockets 
would have offered a prayer 
for the quadruple pay they bad 
earned working the “Golden 
Nugget" weekend shift, last 
night they thanked God they 
still had a job... and their 
children a future. 

Just six years ago huge 
losses and a dramatic slump in 
trade struck the docks. Today 
the Mersey Docks and Har- 

Mr Trevor Furlong, who 
masterminded the revival. 

bour Company is riding a 
wave of optimism with a £4.8 
million operating deficit 
steered into a modest but 
promising profit of £2.1 mil¬ 
lion m the past financial year. 

Dockers once disparagingly, 
considered as overpaid loafers 
ready to strike on the 
shallowest pretext are now 
recognized as being amongthe 
most efficient and productive 
worldwide. 

The port which lost 250,000 
man hours through industrial 
disputes in 1972 did not shut 
for a single day last year and 
the men can unload any cargo 
on the turn ofa tide. 

Internationally its reput¬ 
ation is so high that company 
managers are sent to overseas 

ports as advisers and countries' 
such as Saudi Arabia, India, 
Sri Lanka and East Africa send 
their senior personnel to th-r 
company's headquarters in 
England for training. 

Decimation of the docks* 
workforce has been the price’ 
of success. Where 30 years ago 
the company employed about 
20,000 men it now has 2,516 
on the payroll. 

Mr Trevor Furlong, manag¬ 
ing director of the Mersey 
Docks and Harbour Com¬ 
pany, and a -team of bullish 
directors are responsible for 
refloating the docks. 

Mr Furlong, son of a docks' 
manager, joined the company 
30 years ago afterqualifying as 
a chartered accountant 

With typical Merseyside 
compulsion to relate every¬ 
thing to soccer, be equates the 
salvation of his docks to a cup 
final between Liverpool and 
Manchester United — without 
the unsettling presence of a 
George Best. 

“We are a team, not in¬ 
dividual players", be said. 
“We are going to succeed and 
Liverpool Docks is going to 
regain its standing in the 
world of shinring because we 
are fighters, we want the cup 
not runners-up medals." 

grappled with the new com¬ 
plexities but determination to 
overcome the difficulties be¬ 
gan to meet with some suc¬ 
cess. By the end of the year the 
shortfall in detection had been 
reduced to 42 per cent. 

In Cheshire, an additional1 
78 civilian staff were taken on 
to help cope with the problem, 
but that led to only 17 officers 
being released for operational 
duties. Hie Act was part of the 
reason. 

There is criticism too of the 
Crown Prosecution 
Service.which began in Octo¬ 
ber 1986. Mr Alan Dyer, chief 
constable of Bedfordshire, 
says it did not lead to “the 
proclaimed financial savings, 
nor did it reduce the admin¬ 
istrative burden of the pre¬ 
paration of files for present¬ 
ation at court". 

However, an optimistic Mr 
Peter Joslin, chief constable of 
Warwickshire, thinks that in 
the long ran the Act and the 
new prosecution service will 
be seen as necessary and 
desirable to maintaining pub¬ 
lic support. 

Tomorrow; Neighbourhood 
watch. 

Feminist 
challenge 
to Church 

By Clifford Loogley 
Religions Affairs 
Correspondent 

For the seventh time this year 
members of the St Hilda 
Community, a group of An¬ 
glican feminists, took part 
yesterday in a service of HoI> 
Communion celebrated by a 
woman priest ordained over¬ 
seas. 

The services, frowned upon 
by the Church of England 
authorities, are being held as a 
protest at the Church's refusal 
to ordain women or to rec¬ 
ognize women priests from 
abroad as priests. 

The St Hilda Community 
held a similar service at 
Easter, also at the chaplaincy 
of Queen Mary's College, east 
London. 

Ms Monica Furlong, a 
founder of the community, 
said visiting women priests 
have been celebrating Com¬ 
munion in-private regularly 
for the past seven or eight 
years and that the community 
was formed to generate- more 
publicity for the services. 

It was, she said, a “continu¬ 
ing challenge to the Church of 
England about the sexism of 
its current thought". 

: Hilliard 
i By Gerald ine Norman 
; Sale Room Correspondent 

[ A portrait miniature that be- 
■ longed to King Charles 1 is to 
be sold at Sotheby's this 

\ morning. It is by Nicholas 
Hilliard, the first great British 

; miniature painter, and dates 
from 1572, only two years 

[ after his first dated portrait of 
; Queen Elizabeth 1. 
■ The little roundeL 3.8cms in 
; diameter, depicts Edward Sey- 
; mour, Earl of Hertford. Hill- 
■ iard began life as a goldsmith 
| and intended snch roundels to 
■ be seen as jewels, held in the 
[ hand and admired. 
■ The piece is in good coo- 
■ dition, signed »•* * 
[ rare monogram and carefully 

described in ran der JJ0®** 
; catalogue of Charles Is pic¬ 

ture collection, “done by Old 
: Hilliard, sett ui a black jetton 

[ ^The only catch is that when 
■ it was sold at Sotheby s 10 
- years ago. two collectors went 

mad and drove the bidding np 

Sale room preview 

miniature once belonged to Charles I 
to £70,400. Sotheby's does not 
expect to repeat that price and 
is estimating the miniature at 
£35,000^45,000. 

The sale contains good 
examples of the portrait min¬ 
iature school that floanshed in 
Britain in the late eighteenth 
and early nineteenth centuries; 
Smart, Engleheart and 
Cosway, and an oustaodmg 
example of the last flowering 
of the miniature tradition, a 
lady on a balcony against a 
landscape, painted aroaod 
1840 by Robert Thorbmm 
(estimate £2,000-£3,000). 

On Wednesday Glendin- 
ing's has a sale of Renaissance 
portrait medals, the cheapest 
Renaissance art works to be 
found in the world. There i$ 
even a medal by Benvenuto 
Cellini, whose claim to be the 
greatest metalworker of the 
Renaissance, is not considered 
far from the troth. Zt is a 
portrait of Pope Cement VII 
de Medici and estimated at 
£350 to £450. 

There is a self-portrait by 
Leone Battista Alberti, archi¬ 
tect. sculptor and man of lett¬ 
ers (estimate £i,000-£8,000) 
and a large bronze portrait of 
Leonello d’Este by Pisanello 
(estimate £4,000-£5,000). • 

lhe same portrait struck in 
lead, which is always less 
sought after, is only estimated 
at £80-£120. An apparently 
unique (and charming) lead 
portrait of a courtesan by 
Leone Leoni is estimated at 
£200-£250. 

Birth Christie's and Soth¬ 
eby's have their major summer 
sales of Chinese art this week, 
Christie’s today and Sotheby’s 
tomorrow. The star turns are 
two large, pottery figures of 
horses of the Tang dynasty, 
created as funeral ornaments 
for the tombs of ancient Chi¬ 
nese warriors. 

Sotheby’s expects them-to 
make around a quarter of a 
mil lion pounds each. 

An unusual feature of the 
sale is the ungbzed, life size. 

pottery figure of a goose from a 
tomb of the earlier Han dy¬ 
nasty, no donbt from the tomb 
of an agriculturalist (estimate 
£25.000-^5,000). 

There are early bine and 
white pieces in both sales. 
Christie's has a rare bine and 
white baluster jar of around 
1350 with a swirling decora¬ 
tion of seaweed and fishes, 
which is estimated to fetch 
£120,0004180,000. 

On Thursday and Friday 
Christie's is selling modem 
British pictures, old fashioned 
ones on Thursday which they 
dnb “traditionalist" and 
“modernist” on Friday. 

The traditionalists include a 
half-length portrait of the 
young Lady Evelyn Herbert by 
Sir William Orpen (estimate 
£I5,000-£20,000) and three 
riderless horses at a ford by 
Sir Alfred Mannings (es¬ 
timate £25,000-£35,000). The 
modernists include a portrait 
of Lytton Stracbey (estimate 
£12M(m8jm 

• Christie's sale of important 
British and American sporting 
paintings in New York on 
Friday was something of a 
failure and could imply a 
break in the market. Its Old 
Masters picture sale in New 
York a few days earlier had 
the same result. 

There were 283 lots in the 
sporting paintings sale and 
199 found buyers but some of 
the most expensive failed to 
sell. John Wootioo’s “Chest¬ 
nut Arabian of' Hampton 
Court" was unsold at $160,000 
(estimate $200,000-5250,000) 
and Herring's painting of the 
1841 St Leger was unsold at 
$65,000 (estimate $100,000- 
$150,000). The sale's top price 
was $99,000 (estimate 
$80,000-$! 20,000) for a paint¬ 
ing by John Femeley of "Lord 
Herbert’s Hunters". 

At Sotheby's New York on 
Saturday a sale of fine English 
furniture made million, 
with 22 per cent unsold. There 
were 183 lots of which 58 
£afled to Bad buyers. 

home & garden 
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OVERSEAS NEWS 
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Peruvian police 
chief replaced 
Lima — The Peruvian Government has replaced the 
national police force commander and five other members of 
the police high command following last month's mutiny by 
non-commissioned officers (Michael Smith writes). 

Sehor Abel Salinas, the Interior Minister, said that the 
high command had handed in their letters of resignation im¬ 
mediately after the four-day police mutiny was settled on 
May 20- The new commander is General Octavio Herrera. 

The police strike caught the command by complete 
surprise, even though it had been rumoured for two months. 

mind on Polish visit 

Squatters 
in riot 
Bonn — Sixteen policemen 
and a fireman were injured 
in a two-hour riot in Frei¬ 
burg early yesterday by 150 
mostly masked dem¬ 
onstrators whom police said 
were young, hard-core 
troublemakers among local 
house squatters (John Eng¬ 
land writes). One protester 
was arrested. 

The demonstrators built 
barricades across several 
roads, smashed the windows 
of two garages then plun¬ 
dered them, set a lorry on 
fire and damaged 17 other 
vehicles. Police and firemen 
were also attacked 

City authorities described 
the riot as the worst incident 
connected with house squat¬ 
ting since the early 1980s. 

Recall for 
Secord? 
Washington — Retired Ma¬ 
jor-General Richard Secord, 
a key witness in the Iran- 
Contra investigation, js like¬ 
ly to be recalled to explain 
conflicts arising from his 
testimony last month (Chris¬ 
topher Thomas writes). 

The contradictions con¬ 
cern bis motives for becom¬ 
ing involved in the arms 
sales to Iran and the di¬ 
version of funds to the 
Nicaraguan Contras, which 
he said he did not do for 
personal profit, and that be 
had not gained a penny from 
the operation. 

But congressional investi¬ 
gators want to ask if it is true 
that he spent more than 
£60,000 on personal items 
and business investments. 

From Onr Special 
Correspondent 

Warsaw 

The Pope returns to his home¬ 
land today on a politically 
charged pilgrimage that wjj 
try both to strengthen the 
spirit of the Poles and reassure 
Moscow that he can launch a 
Catholic crusade without de¬ 
stabilizing communist re¬ 
gimes. 

On ibis seven-day tour, his 
third pilgrimage to his home¬ 
land since becoming Pope m 
1978, there will be explicitly 
political gestures. 

He will kneel at the grave of 
Father Jerzy Popieluszko who 
was murdered by secret police 
in 1984. In Gdansk he will 
meet Mr Lech Walesa, leader 
of the banned Solidarity 
union. And not only will he 
meet opposition-orientated 

intellectuals, but also General 
Jaruzelski, the Polish leader, 
at least once and probably 
twice. 

The Pope’s homilies, cer¬ 
tainly by tire standards of his 
pilgrimages in 1979 and 1983, 
will not be so laden with 
appeals .for workers’ rights. 
The first pilgrimage was cred¬ 
ited with igniting the spirit 
that gave berth to Solidarity; 
the second soothed the 
wounds opened up by the 
crushing of the union. This 
pilgrimage, say Vatican of¬ 
ficials, will be about the “re- 
spiritualization” of Poland. 

The Pope will try to re¬ 
assert the importance of faith 
in everyday life, teaching 
Poles to resist atheistic or 
materialist influences. Al¬ 
though this sounds suf¬ 
ficiently devout, it has strong 

political connotations- Should 
parents and teachers protest 
against plans to expand atheist 
teaching in schools? How 
should one oppose official 
attempts to rip down cru¬ 
cifixes in factories? 

resemble be-ribboned birth¬ 
day cakes. “Give us strength. 
Holy Father." announce the 
placards in the famous Blikle 
pastry shop. In the luxury 
Hotel Victoria, temporarily 
the Papal nerve centre, priests 

Rome - Deploying all fire forces of modem technology, the 
Pope inaugurated Marian Year yesterday (Roger Boyes 
writes). He dedared that the next 12 moatiar were to be de¬ 
rated to the Virgin Mary. 

His pronouncement of the special religious celebrations 
was made to thousands of pilgrims and a tdoiskwi audience 
of 1.5 bflfion people in 18 countries. The satellite link-up was 
negotiated with a private American teferisfou company and 
marks a new tread in the dissemination of Papal pro¬ 
nouncements. __ 

The more complicated mes¬ 
sage of the pilgrimage has 
subdued the mood, at least in 
Warsaw. Yellow and white 
Papal bunting garlands 
churches, many of which now 

outnumber prostitutes for the 
first time in many years. 

Priests, policemen and 
pressmen cow populate War¬ 
saw in roughly equal propor¬ 
tions. watching each other 

with suspicion and curiosity. 
The main spectators, though, 
are in the East - in Lithuania 
and Moscow. 

The meeting on Saturday 
between the Pope and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan made dear that 
the Polish mission was an 
important part of the Vat¬ 
ican’s ostpoiuik. 

The President, in Italy for 
the Venice Summit declared: 
“We see the power of the 
spiritual force in that troubled 
land (Poland) uniting people 
in hope, just as we note the 
powerful stirring in the East of 
a belief that will not die 
despite generations of oppres¬ 
sion." The Pope was more 
circumspect. His pilgrimage, 
however, is now dearly linked 
to his ambition to visit the 
Soviet Union in the near 
future. 

There is opposition to this 
in the Soviet Union - where 
the Pope wants above all to 
minister to the Lithuanian 
Catholics - both within the 
establishment and among cer¬ 
tain clerics. 

But Catholic sources say 
there is a strong probability of 
a meeting in Rome between 
Mr Gorbachov, the Soviet. 
Leader, and the Pope in the 
autumn, and this could break 
ihroigh some of the major 
obstacles to such an unprece¬ 
dented visit. 

The pilgrimage to Poland is 
a test. It wilt show Mr 
Gorbachov’s internal critics 
that the Pope’s presence in a 
Communist country does not 
necessarily lead to a political 
upheaval 0 la Solidariic. 
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Shadow of Gulf confrontation over the Venice summit 

Western allies unlikely 
to give Reagan quick W-'j 
reply on support plea dggi 

From Christopher Thomas, Washington 

Stars in his eyes 
Mr Michael Foale, left, aged 
30, of Louth, Lincolnshire, 
who has been chosen from 
5,000 candidates for US 
astronaut training, brushes 
aside the dangers involved, 
despite the last shuttle 
disaster. “The risks are not 
so high that you are going to 
get killed the day you get on 
it," he said. Mr Foale, an 
astrophysicist who works for 
Nasa, hopes to be in space in 
1989 - but his ambitions lie 
with lunar space stations or 
an expedition to Mars. 

Charges Deal with 
dropped Chinese 
Paris;— The French Govern¬ 
ment has decided to drop all 
charges against Ludmilla 
Variguine, the. Russian wo¬ 
man involved in the Ariane 
space spy scandal that led to 
last April’s lit-for-tat dip¬ 
lomatic expulsions (Diana 
Geddes writes). 

Moscow had maintained 
that the charges against 
Variguine were totally un¬ 
founded and simply pah of a 
pernicious campaign to whip 
up “anti-Soviet hysteria”. 

Charges against M Phi¬ 
lippe MaiUard, a French 
freelance journalist involved 
in the scandal, have also 
been dropped. Bui a woman 
of Romanian origin and 
three Frenchmen still in 
prison face spying charges. 

Peking — Britain and China 
have signed an agreement on 
the “final and comprehen¬ 
sive settlement of all their 
historical property claims", 
according to a Chinese 
spokesman in Pelting (Rob¬ 
ert Grieves writes). 

The agreement, after eight 
months of negotiation, is the 
first such settlement between 
China and a west European 
nation. The US and Canada 
have similar agreements. 

Most of the outstanding 
claims resulting from British 
property in China that was 
confiscated at the time of the 
Communist Revolution in 
the 1940s are covered, as 
well as unpaid interest and 
principal on old Chinese 
railroad bonds. 

President Reagan has written 
privately to the leaders of 
Western Europe and Japan 
asking for cooperation in 
ensuring the free flow of oil 
through the Gulf He plans to 
raise the issue at the Venice 
economic summit today. 

The allies are unlikely to 
give'a detailed response, how¬ 
ever, until the US clarifies 
how it will conduct its planned 
security operation, which 
seems to be sinking ever 
deeper into muddle and 
confiision. 

Congress, which continues 
: to believe that the full implica¬ 
tions of the operation have not 
been thought out, is playing 
for time, hoping that more 

: acceptable alternatives might 
I emerge. The delaying strategy 

is infuriating the White 
House, which believes Capitol 
Hill is interfering excessively 
in foreign policy. 

New legislation has been 
introduced by Democratic 
leaders to postpone the plan to 
put 11 Kuwaiti oil tankers 

1 under the protection of the 
American flag. Apart from 
being a delaying tactic, the 
move is designed to distance 
the Democrats from an opera¬ 
tion that is fraught with 
political and military risks. 
The legislation is clearly de¬ 
signed to die after a short time. 

President Reagan's plan to 

escort American flag vessels 
with warships continues to 
worry the Democratic- 
controlled Congress, which 
seems to be struggling to find a 
way of dissociating itself from 
it, while not necessarily block¬ 
ing it. 

Republicans, too, are wor¬ 
ried by the security operation. 
“They don’t like the reflagging 
and they don't like ihe 
alternatives," Mr Robert 
Dole, the Republican leader in 
the Senate, said of his 
colleagues. 

Senator Jim Sasser, a Ten¬ 
nessee Democrat who recently 
returned from a visit to the 
Gulf, said candidly: “The 
main thing is to slow it down, 
to avoid precipitate action. 
We are still feeling our way. 
There is unease, apprehen¬ 
sion, anxiety." 

The Administration is ex¬ 
pected to deliver a com¬ 
prehensive report to Congress 
this week on the security 
operation. Resolutions in both 
chambers of Congress de¬ 
manded the report before the 
operation could go ahead. 

The Administration, mean¬ 
while, is going ahead with 
plans to increase the number 
of warships in the Gulf from 
seven to nine. American 
intelligence has spotted a 
Soviet Kara-dass guidedt- 
missile cruiser heading to¬ 

wards the area, heightening 
fears that Moscow intends to 
increase its naval presence. 

But in an interview pub¬ 
lished in Thetfew York Times 
yesterday Mr Yuli Vorontsov, 
the Soviet First Deputy For¬ 
eign Minister, said Moscow 
had no intention of augment¬ 
ing its force of three small 
warships. 

He added that Moscow was 
in discussions with Iran, Iraq, 
India and other countries 
about ways to ensure freedom 
of shipping in the Gulf and the 
Indian Ocean. The Kremlin 
had proposed such talks with 
the US but had not yet 
received a reply. 

• VENICE: Two senior US 
officials yesterday warned 
Iran against deploying its Silk¬ 
worm missiles at the Strait of 
Hormuz (Our Diplomatic 
Correspondent writes). 

The White House Chief of 
Staff, Mr Howard Baker, said: 
“Iran should think very bard 
about deployment. The work! 
would be better oft and 
frankly Iran would be better 
off if the missiles were not 
deployed." 

The National Security Ad¬ 
viser, Mr Frank Cariucri, said: 
“It would be very unhelpful 
for them to try to use these 
missiles to interfere with free¬ 
dom of navigation.” » 
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Taking no chances: A solitary Italian protester with a terse political message is heavily 
outnumbered by anti-riot police all too aware of the security risks at the Venice summit. 

Kuwait prepared to deepen involvement of superpowers 

Elephants kill 100 
Dhaka - Marauding wild elephants in Bangladesh's south¬ 
eastern Chittagong Hill Tracts province have killed more 
than 100 people and destroyed three villages in the past four 
months, according to reports here (Ahmed Fazl writes). 

The newspaper, quoting forest rangers, said the animals 
made nocturnal visits to hamlets, destroying huts and 
trampling crops. Villagers are demanding the repeal of a 
wildlife law which prohibits the killing of wild elephants, an 
endangered species in Bangladesh. 

From Robert Fisk, Bahrain 

If President Reagan’s enthusiasm to 
defend Kuwaiti shipping through the 
Golf is motivated by parallel Soviet 
promises to defend the sea-huies, 
then Kuwait's latest reported deal 
with Moscow is going to give him 
something to think about 

A verbal promise from the Rus¬ 
sians to offer an unlimited number of 
oil tankers for charter to Kuwait - iu 
addition to the three already ander 
hire - suggests that Iraq’s closest 
ally in theGolf is quite prepared to 
turn to Moscow for further help if the 
Americans renege on their promise to 

re-flag at least 11 Kuwaiti vessels for 
the dangerous 500-mile journey from 
the Strait of Hormuz to the Kuwaiti 
port of Ahmadi- 

Kuwait, it seems, is quite prepared 
to deepen both superpowers* involve¬ 
ment in the crisis in order to 
safeguard its right of passage 
through the Gulf 

In Venice this week, Mr Reagan 
wfll seek die support of other 
Western leaders for his policy of 
keeping open the Strait of Hormuz— 
the “cbokepoiBt of freedom", as he 
generally calls that windy and 
inhospitable channel — but the other 
heads of state are likely to ponder 

other, less dramatic issues which 
have surfaced in the past two days: 
• Kuwait's declaration before the 
Gulf Co-operation Council foreign 
ministers’ summit met in Jeddah 
yesterday that it had never contem¬ 
plated foreign bases on its territory. 

Tehran warned on Friday that it 
would attack any US facilities in the 
Arab Gulf states that were used for 
an assault ou Iran. 
• Moscow4® growing support for 
Iraq and its Arab Gulf allies. Two 
more Soviet warships have moved to 
the mouth of the Gulf alter the 
mining of the Soviet tanker Marshal 
Chirikov on May 16. In private, 

Soviet sources are saying that they 
have no doobt tbe mine was Iranian. 
• Tehran’s instant and furious re¬ 
sponse to reports in Washington that 
the Pentagon is considering the 
“option" of attacking Iranian Silk¬ 
worm missile batteries installed on 
the Iranian side of the Strait of 
Hormuz. 
• An immediate and emotional 
promise from Mr Hussein Sheik- 
Iholisbun, one of the more radical 
ministers in the Iranian Foreign 
Ministry, to co-operate with other 
Golf stales to keep the sea-lanes 
open. 

Most cogently of aU, he expressed 

his country’s policy as follows: As 
soon as our ships are attacked and we 
cannot export onr oil, we wBi not 
permit any other country to export oil 
• The death sentences Imposed by a 
Kuwaiti court on Saturday on six 
Kuwaiti Shia Muslims - two of them 
ia absentia — on charges of sabotage 
and conspiracy against the Govern¬ 
ment Eight others were given prison 
sentences. 

It may be that the Western leaders 
meeting in Venice - if not Mr. 
Reagan himself -will ask for time to 
contemplate precisely which nation 
ultimately stands to benefit from 
support given to the US Navy, 

THIS SUMMER,WILL YOU BE 
SAILING SEALINK,NEWHAVEN TO 

DIEPPE 
FROM SOME OTHER PORT?) 
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Cross-channel ferry trips are rather popular at this time of 

year. Some ports, however, are rather too popular. 
So there’s a good chance of getting held up (and steamed 

up) by traffic jams, and delays. But there is an alternative. 
If you’re taking a motoring holiday in France this year, 

why not sail Sealink, Newhaven to Dieppe? 
Newhaven is a smaller, quieter, and friendlier port So, far 

from ihe madding crowd, you can relax in the kind of elegant 

reaceiul restaurants, well appointed bars, spacious shops* 
and comfortable lounges. 

On arrival at Dieppe, you’ll find yourself rested, refreshed, 
and just a short drive from Paris and the heart ofFiance. Vive la 
difference’ 
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TV pulpit 
scandals 

i! spreading 
From Our Own 
Correspondent: 

Washington 

The scandal that threatens the 
survival of tbe multi-million 
dollar Praise the Lord (PTL) 
television ministry is hitting 
the finances of other TV 
evangelical organisations. 

The Rev Pat Robertson, 
who is campaigning for the 
Republican presidential no¬ 
mination — although he has 
not formally delcared his can¬ 
didacy - has been forced to 
lay off500 employees from his 
Vtrginina-based Christian 
broadcasting network. 

“We just don't have the 
money to pay their salaries,” 
he said. More than two 
months of reports about the 
PTL ministry had “hit the 
evangelical world like a 
bombshell". Mr Jim Bakker 
resigned as head of PT1 over a 
sex scandal Tbe tax authori¬ 
ties are now threatening to 
remove the ministry’s tax- 
exempt status because of 
revelations about “excessive" 
salaries paid to Mr Bakker and 
his wife Tammy, who is being 
treated for drug addiction. 

The new PTL leadership is 
struggling to keep tbe ministry 
afloat. Millions of dollars 
appear to have gone missing 
and unknown debts are being 
discovered by auditors. Some 
assets may have to be sold to 
meet obligations, including 
jand at its huge resort. Her¬ 
itage USA, in South Carolina. 

The Rev Jerry FblwelL the 
acting head of PTL, has 
appealed to supporters to 
donate $50 each to save PTL 

But not all is gloom. Mr 
Jimmy Swaggarfs World 
Ministry Centre announced 
that donations in 1985 totaL- 
i.j fnn _ot:m 

Gorbachov 
gets all 

the credit 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 
Western Europeans believe 
the Soviet Union should take 
most of the credit for progress 
in arms control, according to a 
leaked confidential report pre¬ 
pared by the United Stines 
Information Agency. 

The report examined atti¬ 
tudes in Britain, France and 
West Germany and has been 
handed to President Reagan. 
It suggests Ids drive for public 
support for the so-called zero 
option in Europe has not been 
a public relations success. 

Most people believe, in¬ 
correctly, that Moscow and 
not Washington originally 
proposed tbe zero option. 

The report was based on 
surveys carried out in mid- 
May. It showed that by an 
overwhelming margin Mr 
Gorbachov received most of 
the credit for aims control. 

In Britain 63 per emit 
thought that he deserved the 
credit, while 13 per cent gave 
flu credit to Mr Reagan. In 
France the figures were 
respectively 45 percent and 16 
percent; in West Germany, 72 
per cent and 9 per cent 

• MOSCOW: The Soviet 
Union on Saturday conducted 
its sixth underground unclear 
explosion since ending its 19- 
montb test ban In February (A 
Correspondent writes). Tass 
news agency said the blast at 
the test site in Kazakhstan bad 
a yield of less than 20 
kilotons. 
• WELLINGTON: A nuclear 
device was exploded at the 
French test site on Mnruraa 
atoll yesterday, a New Zea¬ 
land setsutographic obser¬ 
vatory spokesman said 
(Renter reports). Tbe* blast, 
was of just two kflotons 

Craxi’s economic high may 
catch the prosperous voters 

This year, if we are to believe 
Italian pundits rather than 
international statistics, is tbe 
year that the Italian economy 
overtook Britain’s, the great 
and fabled sorpasso. 

Briefly, this achievement — 
putting Italy at number five in 
the international pecking or¬ 
der of Western economies — 
did wonders for the political 
virility of the Government of 
Signor Bettino Craxi. Above 
alt, it allowed Signor Craxi to 
engage in election brink¬ 
manship, safe in the know¬ 
ledge that grateful Italians 
would reward him for their 
new-found wealth and en¬ 
hanced international prestige. 

To have an economy bigger 
and better than Britain's 
(achieved by including the 
black economy in national 
productivity figures, by mak¬ 
ing selective comparisons on 
the shaky basis of income per 
head and by die deft use of 
minors) did more for the 
national machismo than, say, 
beating West Germany in the 
World Cup. 

How real is the new Italy? 
The answer is important 
because it will show whether 
the three and a half years of 
stable rule under Signor Craxi 
- and the associated recovery 
of business confidence - wasa 
sign of even better tilings to 
come, or a mere hiccup in 
Italy’s long saga of politics. 

Certainly, some of the eco¬ 
nomic indicators are good. 
Inflation is down to 4.2 per 
cent from double figures a few 
years ago. The growth rate, 
even after a recent downward 
revision, will reach 3 per cent 
this year and thus be well 
ahead of most other Western 
countries. The stock market is 
buoyant and many companies 
are expanding.. Millionaires 
vtminwl haul wtHr I* no 

From Roger Bayes, Rome 

longer confined to people in 
Milan and, as in Britain, there 
is a sense of considerable 
prosperity in the middle 
classes and the skilled, em¬ 
ployed, working-class. Many 
families now have a holiday 
home and three or four-car 
families are common. 

All well and good, but the 
signs are that the economic 

ITALIAN 
ELECTIONS 

recovery may have peaked 
already and that some of the 
improvements came from ex¬ 
terna! factors; cheaper oil, for 
example, and a good rate of 
exchange against the dollar. 
Several Italian industrialists 
are saying that their exports 
are losing their competitive 
edge - indeed, they fell 2.9 per 
cent last year and still seem to 
be on a downward slide. The 
budget deficit is huge, making 
up 13 per cent of the gross 
national product Unemploy¬ 
ment is very high at 14.7 per 
cent compared to Britain’s 
10.9 per cent 

Although Rome's fashion¬ 
able shopping streets - the 
Via Dei Corso, for example — 
stand up well against those of 
London, a more interesting 
comparison is between Eng¬ 
land's north-east and Cala¬ 
bria, in Italy's deep south. 
They have similar rates of 
unemployment, about one in 
five 

In the towns dotted around 
Newcastle, shopping centres 
are thriving and, although 
there have been some signifi¬ 
cant social shifts — women 
becoming the main bread¬ 
winners to support redundant 
husbands and a rise in the 
black economy — there is 
nothing to compare with Cala¬ 
bria. Unemployment there 
has been grafted on to years of 
poverty. Adults in their 30s 
can remember when virtually 
the whole of their home 
village was illiterate and the 
population shoe-less. 

There has been some swift 
catching-up. a sophisticated 
road network has ended the 
isolation of the south, some 
industrialization is taking grip 
and there are stretches - for 
example between Rome and 
Naples - where one can 
glimpse signs of the recovery 
enjoyed by the north. 

Bui you learn much about 
Calabria, the boot of Italy, 
when you take the slow tram 
north and meet compartments 
full of girls travelling in search 
of a prosperous, hard-working 
husband. The north-south gap 
is still a potent and important 
division in Italy. 

It is in the nature of this 
election campaign that the 
division and the prospect of 
an economic downturn have 
been ignored. The Italian elec¬ 
tion is virtually devoid of 
issues because it is Signor 
Craxi who has set the terms: 
he is asking the electorate to 
judge his past performance, 
not to brace itself for the 
ftiture. Did you like it? he is 
asking Italians — then lets 
vote for more of the same. But 
the omens are poor the future 
is less certain now for Italians 
than at any time in the past 
five wan. 



Every Labour Government since the war 
has increased inflation. 

BRITAIN IS GREAT AGAIN. DON’T LET LABOUR WRECK IT. 
VOTE CONSERVATIVE IXI 
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Israeli settlers held after 
refugee camp rampage 

Six militant Israeli sealeis 
were arrested after an hour- 
long running battle with 
Palestinians through the 
streets of a refugee camp near 
Bethlehem at the weekend as 
tempers flared in the wake of 
demonstrations to mark the 
20th anniversary of the Six- 
Day War. 

On Saturday evening, thou¬ 
sands of Israelis—left-wingers 
for the most pan—took to the 
streets of Tel Aviv and Jeru¬ 
salem to call for an end to the 
occupation of the territories 
captured in the war. The 
marches were peaceful enough 
although bystanders fre¬ 
quently booed and jeered as 
they passed. 

According to Palestine Lib¬ 
eration Organization (PLO) 
sources in Jordan, another 
group of left-wing Israelis is 
planning to meet senior PLO 
officers on Wednesday in 
Budapest. The meeting, 
arrangements for which have 

From las Murray, Jerusalem 

been kept secret, is to coincide of houses and cars and solar 
with the opening of a trial water-heating rands. They 
against four Israelis who took also set a car on tire. 
part in a simitar meeting in 
Romania at the end of last 
year. 

The battle on Saturday eve¬ 
ning began when a coach and 
several cars carrying settlers 
from Kiryat Arba arrived 
outside the camp just after the 
regular evening army patrol to 
clear the streets had gone 
through. 

There were between 70 and 
100 of them, most carrying 
guns. They had made the 30- 
mile journey to the camp to 
punish the refugees because a 
woman from the settlement 
had needed hospital treatment 
on Friday evening after she 
was hit by a stone thrown 
from behind the camp fence. 

According to residents, the 
settlers immediately began fir¬ 
ing shots into the air. They 
blocked the main road and set 
about smashing the windows 

The Palestinians ran out of 
their homes, aimed with 

Joraafem — After months of 
argument the Israeli coalition 
Government has at last agreed 
on a candidate to fill the 
country's most important dip¬ 
lomatic post, that of Ambas¬ 
sador to Washington (Ian 
Murray writes). The naan 
chosen is Mr Moshe Arad, a 
career diplomat who has been 
Ambassador to Mexico. 

knives and a running fight 
started. 

The Army said they arrived 
to break up the fight at around 
11 pm. According to the 
Palestinians, they fired tear 
gas and bullets in the air. The 
settlers were ordered to leave, 
and a night-long curiew was 
imposed. 

Six of the settlers were 

arrested and later charged 
with creating a disturbance 
and firing in a residential area. 

This angry reaction by the 
settlers follows similar out¬ 
bursts last month at KaUrilieh, 
where a woman settler was 
bund to death in April when a 
petrol bomb was thrown at her 
car. 

Since then the settlers' 
movement has been calling for 
firmer protection and threat¬ 
ening to lake ihe law into its 
own hands if this is not given. 

Two Palestinian youths 
were wounded at Abu Dis 
College, near Jerusalem, dur¬ 
ing another demonstration on 
Saturday. 

The Army investigated all 
shooting incidents and an¬ 
nounced yesterday that a sol¬ 
dier was to be court-mani ailed 
in connection with the killing 
of a Nablus money-changer, 
who died on May 26 after 
troops fired into the air to 
break up a demonstration. 

Powerful attack on Shia village in Bekaa valley 
ZQaya, Lebanon (Renter) — Israeli heli¬ 
copters, troops and allied miGtiamen of 
the Sooth Lebanon Army attacked Shia 
Muslim guerrillas around the village of 
Zilaya in the Bekaa valley overnight, 
killing two guerrillas, witnesses said 
yesterday. 

In a separate incident, local radios 
named three Lebanese killed when Israeli 

troops fired machine guns into the Bekaa 
village of K&rshooba, at the eastern end 
of Israel's self-declared “security zone”. 

Zilaya, near Hasbaya 38 miles south¬ 
east of Beirut, is midway between the 
“security zone” and the Syrian army's 
front line some 11 miles to the north at 
that point. 

The Israeli-backed force clashed with 

scores of Shia Amal militia and 
Hezbollah (Party of God) fighters armed 
with rifles and bazookas, and withdrew 
after dawn. 

In Tel Aviv, a military spokesman 
declined to confirm or deny Israeli 
involvement in the dashes.“We do not 
generally comment on operations, particu¬ 
larly involving the air forces” he said 

Ratn Sir Penala Ganflau, Governor-General of Fiji, decorates a Fyian Indian soldier under 
the eye of Colonel Sitiveni Rahaka, who led last month's coop against the Government. 
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Minister 
sacked for 
forest fire 

Peking (Reuter) — Mr Yang 
Zhong, China's Forestry Min¬ 
ister. has been sacked for his 
handling of last month's forest 
fire that raged for 25 days, 
killing nearly200people, leav¬ 
ing 50,000 homeless and dev¬ 
astating 2.5 million acres of 
tend. The dismissal has yet to 
be confirmed by the standing 
committee of the National 
People’s Congress. 

The People's Daily, and all 
other major newspapers in the 
country, yesterday printed a 
speech by Vice-Premier Tian 
Jiyun to a meeting of the State 
Council, which contained a 
savage indictment of Mr Y ang 
and his department. 

Though Mr Yang was in 
hospital at the time rbe blaze 
broke out and did not reach 
the scene of the fire for more 
than two weeks, Mr Tian said 
he had to bear the major 
responsibility for the blaze in 
the north-east province of 
Heilongjiang. 

“The basic cause of the fire 
was not nature or the five 
forestry workers who in¬ 
fringed regulations, but cha¬ 
otic management, slack dis¬ 
cipline and bureaucratism,'' 
Mr Tian said. 

Five forestry workers were 
arrested last month for arson. 
Three were charged with 
throwing cigarette butts onto 
grass, one with spilling oil and 
another for producing sparks 
from a chain saw. 

Meanwhile, the overseas 
edition of the People’s Daily 
said rain had weakened a fire 
on the Soviet side of the 
border with Inner Mongolia, 
and it no longer threatened 
forests on the Chinese side. 

Mr Zhong Takes Maine tor 
stack discipline. 

France’s 
coalition 
licks its 
wounds 

From Diana Geddcs 
Paris 

The simmering crisis con¬ 
fronting the 15-mouth old 
French right-wing coalition 
government of M Jacques 
Chirac fizzled out yesterday 
with both sides apparently 
claiming victory and the Min¬ 
ister for Culture, Mr Francois 
Lyotard, retaining his post. 

But the row between the 
Prime Minister and hb am¬ 
bitions young Culture Min¬ 
ister has left damaging scars 
which could easily be re¬ 
opened. 

Five days after Mr Chirac 
had banted dawn a public 
■ttimatun to M Leotard, who 
abo leads the second largest of 
the government coalition par¬ 
ties, the Parti Republican, to 
stop acting as a party militant 
or leave the government. M 
Leotard announced that he 
intended to continue exercis¬ 
ing both his present rotes. 

In an emotional after-dinner 
speech on Saturday to nearly 
10,000 members of the Parti 
RtpubUeam, gathered in Frc- 
jus to celebrate the 10th 
anniversary of the party’s 
foundation, M Leotard made 
his position clear, i in » 
government minister, and 
shall remain so. I am Sec¬ 
retary-General of a political 
party, and shall remain so. I 
hare my freedom of speech, 
which 1 shall retain and w hich 
l will use to help the Govern¬ 
ment succeed and the majority 
to win.” 

In other words, he would not 
resign, which coaid have pro¬ 
voked a political crisis, leading 
possibly to the government's 
downfall; but nor was he or his 
party willing to be gagged. 

M Ldotard said his decision 
was the result of three guiding 
principles: responsibility, lib¬ 
erty, and loyalty. MI will not 
take the responsibility for a 
crisis which could only be to 
the benefit of (President) 
Mitterrand.’* 

At the same time, he ifadw 
clear that his party did 
intend to be pushed around by* 
a government coalition purt> 
ner, tire GauUist RTR Party.”- 

M lAotard made no flulheC 
reference ty his personal* 
presidential ambitions or tC 
his inflammatory comment^ 
last week tint thje PartC 
Repubticain had two. passUd** 
options in the forthcoming 
presidential elections — either 
to support Mr Raymond Barre 
or himself, adding that “any 
other hypothesis is ruled out”. 
In other words, there was no 
question of supporting M 
Chirac who is certain to be the 
RTR candidate. 

It was those comments 
which provoked M Chirac's 
ire. There had been talk of M 
Chirac dismissing his poten¬ 
tial rival if he did not agree 
either to toe the government's 
line or to resign. However, 
realising the dangers of such 
mores M Chirac has now 
evidently decided to opt for the 
part of conciliation. 

In a telegram to M Ltttard 
yesterday, M Chirac said that 
he “willingly agreed to M 
Ltotanfs desire to retain his 
ministerial functions- At the 
same time M Chirac pomtedly 
welcomed M Ltotera’s de¬ 
rision “to use your .freedom of 
speech from now onto help the 
government succeed and the 
majority to win.** In other 
words, there was to be no more 
criticism of tire government or 
comments damaging to its 
unity. 

M Alain Madeira, Industry 
Minister and number two in 
file Parti Republican! said that 
M Chirac's “Jong and cordial 
telegram” showed that “a page 
has been turned. Reason and 
true unity have won, as the 
country wanted.” 
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Philipines police 
hunting ‘sparrows’ 

Manila (Reuter) — Bite police 
squads, acting under direct 
orders from President 
Corazon Aquino, were called 
out yesterday to hunt down 
left-wing assassins who have 
killed at least six policemen 
and one soldier in a week. 

Two more policemen were 
shot dead by unidentified 
attackers in the past two days 
in the outskirts of Manila.. 

Mrs Aquino, battling Asia's 
largest communist insurgency, 
yesterday ordered intensified 
military and police operations 
against the rebel hit-men, 
dubbed “sparrows” for the 
speed with which they strike. 

The sparrows are small 
well- trained and well-armed 
units of the communist New 
People's Army (NPA). Their 
targets are usually policemen. 

The police squads charged 
with tracking down the spar¬ 
rows, and if necessary killing 
them, are called “eagles” 
They are proficient marks¬ 
men, some are judo and karate 
experts. 

Mrs Aquino heard from 
army leaden on Saturday 
about the killings. A palace 
spokesman said she was 'Very 
concerned”. 

The spokesman said the 
military was concerned about 
the impact of ibe killings on 
the shaky Philippine econ¬ 
omy. He quoted one com¬ 
mander as telling the 
President: “If the sparrows 1 
can kill police officers, they 
can hit businessmen.” 
• Decree abolished: President 
Aquino has abolished a decree 
issued by ex-President Marcos 
mandating the death penalty 
for anyone making an attempt 
on the life of the president, his 
family, or cabinet member 
< AP reports). Mrs Aquino saw 
the decree “has no place in a 
democratic society”. 

Meanwhile, the Elections 
Commission has relieved a 
provincial military com¬ 
mander of duty for allegedly 
using his men to work for t 
opposition candidates in the 
May 11 Congressional 
elections. , 

Unnamed officials in j 
Tuguegarao, Cagayan pn>v“ 1 
ince, accused Lieutenant- j 
Colonel Reynaldo Aguinaldo 
of using soldiers, police ana 
militiamen in ‘■instituting 
widespread terrorism, blatant 
frauds, including vote-buying 
even inside polling placesjand 
tampering with ballot boxes . 
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OVERSEAS NEWS_ 

Sri Lanka in turmoil 

THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 8 1987 

Sinhalese rebels strike 
military installations 

on outskirts of Colombo 
Two Sri Lankan military in¬ 
stallations were simulta¬ 
neously attacked by gunmen 
yesterday in attempts to ob¬ 
tain weapons. 

The Government said the 
raiders belonged to a radical 
leftist group, JVP, whose 
members are mainly Sin¬ 
halese. 

One soldier was killed at the 
Kotalawela military training 
academy 10 miles from Co¬ 
lombo where 17 Chinese rifles 
and 2,500 rounds of amm¬ 
unition were seized. 

Meanwhile, at the main Air 
Force base at Katunayake, 20 
miles from Colombo and neat 
to the international airport, 
guards had been overpowered 
by five gunmen dressed in Air 
Force uniforms. About 50 
rebels entered the compound 
and headed for the armoury, 
while three drove in with a 
base commander’s vehicle. 

Air Force guards fired at the 
vehicle which drove towards 
the front gate. The occupants 
were killed after the car ran 
into a ditch. Ten other rebels 
were captured. 

The Government claimed it 
may have been organized by 
the banned JVP group, which 
led an abortive insurrection in 
April 1971, put down after 
more than 10,000 members 
were killed by the police and 
security forces. 

The group was proscribed 
after ethnic riots in 19S3 and 
in recent months have held 
training camps and robbed 
banks, concentrating their 
activities in the south. Police 
say their main appeal is a call 
to protect the nation because 

From Vjjitha Yapa, Colombo 

of an impending Indian 
invasion. 

Two weeks ago the Govern¬ 
ment proscribed 18 trade 
unions which had affiliations 
with the JVP. The organiza¬ 
tion was strengthened by last 
week's air drop of nearly 25 
tonnes of food and supplies 
over Jaffna by Indian planes, 
despite Sri Lanka’s strong 

Brussels — The EEC yester¬ 
day called for an easing of 
tension between India and Sri 
Lanka and for a negotiated 
solution to Sri Lanka's ethnic 
conflict (AFP reports). In a 
communique it expressed seri¬ 
ous concern over recent 
developments in relations be¬ 
tween Delhi and Colombo. It 
also reaffirmed its condemna¬ 
tion of terrorist acts, and 
recognized that it was the 
Colombo's responsibility to 
maintain order, but urged a 
negotiated solution to the 
conflict 

protest on infringement of 
sovereignty. 

The Sunday Times of Co¬ 
lombo said yesterday that 
India had drawn up elaborate 
plans for swift military strikes 
against Sri Lanka if any armed 
resistance had been shown 
against the flotilla of Indian 
boats or planes which carried 
the supplies to Jaftha last 
Thursday. 

The newspaper said intelli¬ 
gence sources revealed that an 
Indian assault force had been 
kept prepared for operational 
reasons at Trivandrum in 
Kerala state, which was closer 
to Sri Lanka than Bangalore 

where the mission set off. 
The paper also quoted wit¬ 

nesses as saying a large num¬ 
ber of papers and documents 
were burnt at the Indian High 
Commissioner’s residence in 
Colombo a few hours before 
the planes dropped the sup¬ 
plies, indicating that the In¬ 
dians were prepared for a 
suspension of diplomatic rela¬ 
tions or more drastic action. 

The Sunday Times, for¬ 
merly a government-owned 
newspaper which reappeared 
under private ownership yes¬ 
terday after 1 'h years, also said 
that Sri Lanka will not take up 
the violation of the island 
sovereignty by India at the 
UN Security Council because 
it did not want to extend the 
dispute with India. 

The violation had been 
brought to the notice of the 
UN Secretary-General The 
paper said that the Sri Lanka 
Government feels the Indians 
will ask the Russians to use 
veto powers if it comes up 
before ibe Security Council. 
• DELHI: Five hundred In¬ 
dian Tamil students waving 
placards demonstrated here 
yesterday outside the official 
residence of Mr Rajiv Gandhi, 
the Prime Minister, urging 
him to send troops to Sri 
Lanka to end the military 
offensive against the Tamil 
guerrillas. 

Five representatives later 
presented Mr Gandhi with a 
memorandum to act “swiftly 
and decisively” by exercising 
the “one and only option to 
save the Tamils from total 
annihilation''. 

Leading article, page 17 
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Dr Andrei Sakharov, the dissident Soviet physicist; and bus wife, Mrs Yelena Bonner, hogg 
Tatiana Yankelevich and her children, Matvei and Anna, for a family reunion photograph at 

\ his step-daughter, Mrs 
oscow airport yesterday. 

Sakharov family reunited in Moscow 
Moscow (Reuter) — Dr Andrei Sakharov, 
the dissident Soviet physicist, and Mrs 
Yelena Bonner, his wife, were yesterday 
reunited with four family members at 
Moscow's Sheremetyevo airport when 
his mother-in-law, Ruth, aged 86, re¬ 
turned to live in the Soviet Union. 

Dr Sakharov hugged and kissed his 
mother-in-law, his step-daughter Tatiana 
Yankelevich. and her two children, Anna 
and Matvei. 

Mrs Ruth Bonner, who moved to the 
West seven years ago but decided to 

return to her homeland after Dr Sakha¬ 
rov was freed from internal exile last 
December, seemed overcome by the 
glare of television cameras and crowds of 
curious onlookers at the airport 

Mrs Yankelevich, asked how she felt 
to be in the Soviet Union for the first 
lime since she emigrated in 1977, 
replied: “You don’t expect me to answer 
that do you?... It's just overwhelming, 
it's unbelievable.” 

She said she would spend three weeks 
in Moscow with Anna, aged 13, and 

Matvei, aged 11, who were born in the 
Soviet Union but now have American 
citizenship and live in Boston. 

Several friends of the Sakharovs were 
at the airport with flowers to welcome 
Mrs Yankelevich and her family, who 
spent 10 days in Italy before flying to 
Moscow via Frankfurt. 

Dr Sakharov, who has continued to 
speak out on human rights issues since 
his release from Gorky, had not seen his 
stepdaughter and grandchildren since 
1977. 

Dissident Irina stripped of Soviet citizenship 
From A Correspondent 

Moscow 
The dissident poet Irina Ratu- 
shinskaya and her husband 
Igor Gerashchenko have been 
stripped of their Soviet citizen¬ 
ship by official decree. 

The news will come as a 
blow to the couple who end- 
grated to Britain last Decem¬ 
ber. They had hoped to be able 

to retain their citizenship and 
will now find it difficult, if not 
impossible, ever to return. 

The decree of the Presidium 
of the Supreme Soviet, dated 
May 14, said they had de¬ 
famed the good name of Soviet 
citizenship and damaged the 
prestige of the Soviet Union. 

Despite her wish to remain a 
Soviet citizen, Irina Ratn- 

shinskaya has not stopped 
criticising the society which 
jailed her for more than three 
years. 

In January this year she 
described the release of prom¬ 
inent political prisoners, like 
herself and physicist Andrei 
Sakharov, as deceitful propa¬ 
ganda intended to win the 
West’s trust She said the 

Soviet Union remained “an 
unhealthy society.” ! 

In April 1983 she was tried 
for illegally circulating poetry 
critical of Soviet history. She 
was sentenced to seven years 
imprisonment and five years 
internal exile. 

She was released in October 
1986, having lost 421b in 
weight- 

17 die in 
fire at 

old folks’ 
home 

Tokyo (Reuter) — Seventeen 
people aged between 71 and 
93 died and 27 were injured in 
a fire at an old people’s home 
in an eastern suburb ofTokyo. 

More than 30 of the 75 
residents were bed-ridden; 
and some were carried on the 
backs of firemen to safety. 

Family freed 
Singapore (Reuter) — A judge 
here has released six members 
of a family charged with 
murdering or helping to mur¬ 
der a man who was cut up and 
cooked in a curry. 

Babies plea 
Amritsar (AFP) — Darehan 
Singh, the head priest of 
SDshdom, appealed to the 
faithful to bear an extra child 
each to fight for the Sikh 
religion which, he said here, 
was being repressed by the 
Indian Government- 

Ship released 
Td Aviv (AFP)—Israeli naval 
units have released a Lebanese 
boat they forced to anchor on 
Thursday in the northern poS 
of Haifa after seizing 150 radio 
transmitters. 

Killer heat _ 
Delhi (Reuter) — Tem¬ 
peratures of 116F in the north 
Indian state of Uttar Pradesh 
killed three people, taking the 
toll in this month's heatwave 
to 17, the Press Trust of India 
reported. 

Border treaty 
Hong Kong (Reuter) — China 
and Mongolia have signed a 
treaty defining ways of han¬ 
dling border disputes, the 
official. New China News 
Agency reported. 

Nicaraguan fael crisis 

Drastic crackdown 
on public spending 

From A Correspondent, Managua 

9 t 
kind 

.7 I 

President Ortega of Nicaragua 
has announced a series of 
drastic economic measures, as 
the country feces a find crisis 
and a critical deficit in the 
balance of payments. 
.-The erasures Include 

increasing the price of petrol 
by 216 times, a 5 per cent cut in 
petrol consumption, higher 
taxes on imported goods, and 
radical public spending cuts in 
every sector except defence, 
education and health. 

Blaming the economic crisis 
on the “Yankee war of 
agression”. President Ortega, 
in a speech to trade unionists 
at the weekend, called on 
Nicaraguans to make further 
sacrifices. He said the civil 
war had caused economic 
damage worth $2.8 billion 
(£1.72 billion), roughly 'll 
times the value of the 
country's declining exports. 
The collapse in the world 
prices of coffee, the country's 
main export, had exacerbated 
this year’s balance of pay¬ 
ments deficit of $225 million. 

However, Nicaragua is fee¬ 
ing a fuel crisis, which may 
have more to do with prob-- 
lems with file Soviet union 
than the hostility of the 
United States. Unless it can 
find the crude oil it needs, the 
entire economy couW grind to 
a halt by the autumn. 

Petrol shortages have be¬ 

come acme in recent weeks 
with petrol stations in Ma¬ 
nagua limiting motorists to a 
five-gallon ration, unless pre¬ 
pared to bribe pump atten¬ 
dants. 

At first, Sandinista authori¬ 
ties attributed the shortages to 
a breakdown at the only oil 
refinery. Subsequently it was 
revealed that Nicaragua was 
feeing a critical shortfall in 
supplies of crude because the 
Soviet Union, Nicaragua’s 
main supplier, was feeing 
“limitations”. 

Nicaragua needs to find 
about 200,000 metric tonnes 
of crude, roughly a quarter of 
annual consumption, to make 
up the sudden shortfall. Senor 
Ruiz, minister for external co- 
opearation, said Nicaragua 
had asked other socialist 
countries, as well as Mexico, 
to supply the oil on fa vourable 
terms. 

Mexico suspended oil ship¬ 
ments in 1985 because of 
Nicaragua's fedure to pay its 
debL Since then, it has de¬ 
pended on the Soviet bloc. 

Nicaragua owes Mexico 
$250 million plus interest. 
Mexican government sources 
have said that although nego¬ 
tiations are in progress, any oil 
supplied would be a gift, one 
that Mexico would be unwill¬ 
ing to make given its own 
critical economy. 
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Delays in bringing black mine 
workers to the surface after 
long shifts underground, and a 
misunderstanding over wage 
increases, may have triggered 
the violence in which eight 
people were killed at the 
Western Holdings gold mine 
near Welkom, in the Orange 
Free State, at the weekend. 

According to the owners of 
the mine, the Anglo American 
Corporation, the country's, 
biggest mining house, the 
trouble broke out on Friday 
night when a group of black 
miners attacked white mine 
security officials, hacking two 
of them to death with knives, 
at the No 6 shaft Other 
security officials opened fire, 
killing six black miners and 
injuring 41. 

Mr Lionel Hewitt, the 
managing director of Free- 
State Consolidated Gold 
Mines, of which Western 
Holdings isa part, said the loss 
oflife was uagjc “especially as 
all employees have access to 
procedures which are avail¬ 
able to assist in the peaceful 
resolution of conflict 
situations.” 

No 6 shaft was closed at the 
weekend while the cause of the 
violence was investigated. 

White miners interviewed 
by The Sunday Star of 
Johannesburg, on the under¬ 
standing that they would not 
be identified, said tension had 
been rising since last Thurs¬ 
day afternoon when black 
miners who had spent a whole 

i shift underground had to wail 

for up to three hours while 
whites were hoisted to the 
surface. 

Lift procedures, whereby 
the smaller numbers of white 
miners are generally brought 
to the surface ahead of blacks, 
have frequently been cited by 
the black National Union of 
Mineworkers (NUM) as a 
cause of discontent among 
blacks in the mining industry. 

Cape Town — Seven South 
African Coloured (mixed race) 
teenagers who threw stores 
during arikpartbeid protests 
will begin jail terms ranging 
from ewe year to three years 
today despite appeals from 
church leaders and a petition 
signed by 30,000 people, law¬ 
yers said yesterday (Renter 
reports). _ 

which is the last area where 
statutory colour-based job 
reservation still operates. 

The Government made a 
promise to end job reservation 
last year, but failed to keep it. 

Another factor which may 
have contributed to last 
Friday's violence was an 
announcement that white 
miners were to receive 15 per 
cent wage increases, which 
black, miners, .may have 
wrongly thought related to 
them. 

The NUM is in feet still 
negotiating with the Chamber 
of Mines for much higher 
increases for blacks. 

} !■ 





Kinnock defends 
financial plans 
with tax pledge 
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[ELECTION 87 Q] 

By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent 
Kinnock yesterday mem, and would cost about Laws 

roraised that a Labour £400 million a year. also 5 
£eramem wouldreurtro- ^ habQur “A 

s^?!Sp!?!?5rS ^ Mr Nigel Lawson, differ 
be defended his partes Chancellor of the Exchequor, see ii 

11,31 *•* million people would said: 
IjfrLby Conservauves and lose out as a result of Labour’s will r 
; AU*3tice. plans to end the married year 
; His pledge, which would see man’s allowance. The Chan- Thau 
eopfe eased into paying tax cellor's figure ignored liftioi 

Lawson that pensioners would 
also suffer. 

“As you go through all the 
different categories what you 
see is what we have always 
said: for the top 5 per cent we 
will recover the £3.6 billion a 
year they have got from Mrs 
Thatcher. There will be a 
lifting of the national insur¬ 

es combined with a promise 
hat Labour would neither 
attend nor increase VAT. 

During the first week of the 
section campaign Mr Kin- 
tock said that be hoped 
-abour would be able to re- 
stablish the -Sp band but 
KQphasized It was not a 
manifesto commitment and 
'as most unlikely to be in¬ 
duced inside the first two 
/ears of government. 

But he told The World This 
Weekend programme on BBC 
bat the reintroduction of the 
ower tax band would help 
.'ompensate people without 
:hildren who lost the married 
■nan’s allowance. 

Mr Kinnock's aides con¬ 
firmed later that the new tax 
oand was now a firm commit- 

(tax) brackets who have chil¬ 
dren, the consequence is that 
they make a gain. So far as 
people who have not got 
children, ending the married 
man's tax allowance is easily 
compensated for by the move¬ 
ment of the thresholds and the 
reintroduction of the 2Sp tax 
band which we had under the 
last Labour government 

“Because of the resources 
released by the ending of the 
married man's tax allowance, 
we have the means to do it so 
people are eased into tax; their 
tax obligations are reduced 
whether they have children or 
itoL In addition to that 
because of the increase in 
child benefit if they have 
children they are net gainers.” 

He also dismissed another 
“scare” story spread fay Mr 

basis 
“That is the tax packager 

which has always been pre¬ 
sented and is clear. Nigel 
Lawson only demonstrates bis 
desperation by representing it 
in the way he did.” 

The Prime Minister has 
claimed that Labour’s spend¬ 
ing plans would require VAT 
to be increased to a rate of 
50 per cent but Mr Kinnock 
said: “We are certainly not 
going to spread VAT and we 
are certainly not going to raise 
it”. 

Labour had no plans for 
increasing taxes on consump¬ 
tion but Mrs Thatcher and the 
Conservatives had been very 
evasive and their record 
showed they wanted to shift 
taxation from income to 
consumption. “With friends like Him, who needs enemies?” 

Presidential red rose show Powell condemns I DrRunde 
By Richard Evans, Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday 
held his first general election 
rally in London amid razzma¬ 
tazz normally reserved for 
Madison Avenue, New York, 
and confidently predicted that 
the end of Thatcherism was 
only 90 hours away. 

Balloons and streamers 
filled the air of a business 
design centre in Islington for 
Labour's family day, named 
“Cornin' Up Roses” as about 
3,000 flag-waving supporters 
were treated to a “Red Rose 
Show” that included a line-up 
of Labour-minded TV stars 
and the moving sounds and 
songs of a hot gospel and soul 
choir. 

With the celebrations in full 
Swing. Mr Kinnock and his 
wife, Glenvs. made a trium¬ 
phant presidential-style en¬ 
trance to the now familiar 
Brahms theme tune played by 
the Goldlhorpe Colliery Brass 
Band. 

. Only the assortment of 
clowns on stilts had a clear 
view of the Labour leader who 
took five minutes to thread his 

V'. 

Geoffrey Smith 
In Fefarnaiy 19741 was being 
driven aronsd his highly mar¬ 
ginal Birmingham constit¬ 
uency by a Conservative MP 
whose understanding of local 
politics I had come to respect. 
“I wfll hold on,” he told me, 
“unless Enoch tells them to 
vote Labour.” 

This unfortunate Conser¬ 
vative was more successful as 
a nronhet than as a politician. 

dramatic speech advising the 
voters to snpP®rt Labour. 

My compankm of that after¬ 
noon duty tostjus seaLasdida 
number of Conservatives m 

co many critical marginals 
rhere that I have always 
2SLd that Mr Powell 
Sfrfa considerable part in 
MU-Heath's fall from power. 

So might he havedeah a 
simOarSv to Mrs Thatcher 

his attadj upon her 
nuclear defcw* vdhsQTbm 

an area as they were. 

ft yalast the Govern- 

SsSKS585 

gtgsm 
E£be was the area, nor * 
Kow on the poP»^ of a 
potentially decisive issue. 

T-bea be based his advice on 
ft*® election of a 

5w*enm*ent would 
Kdrance of taking 

5£££mity. Many people 

^rtfaen voted _to retain 

gjLh membership in the 
j^rt«MlowiiiE year. 

- 

way through a mob of photog¬ 
raphers and cheering support¬ 
ers. 

He finally made it to the 
stage where, surrounded by a 
galaxy of stars from screen and 
stage, he launched into an 
onslaught, the opening lines of 
which were greeted with an 
enormous cheer, against the 
Prime Minister. 

“Only 90 hours of Thatch¬ 
erism to go. Only four more 
days of hope-destroying, 
unemploying, care-cutting, 
factory-shutting, nation-split¬ 
ting, poor-hilling, truth-man¬ 
gling, freedom-strangling 
Thatcherism to go. 

“We shall defeat them” 
But while yesterday’s ex¬ 

travaganza was an ad-man’s 
dream it was not all plain 
sailing for Mr Kinnock in the 
“Socialist Republic of Is¬ 
lington”. 

Although the rally, like all 
those during Mr Kinnock’s 
tour, was all-ticket, a few 
members of the Revolu¬ 
tionary Communist Group 

portant an issue as it was in 
1983. Then the Falklands 
atmosphere focused attention 
on the need for strong de¬ 
fences: now all the talk is of 
disarmament Bat defence is 
still a considerable electoral 
factor, and it remains ex¬ 
tremely damaging to Labour. 

So in a much quieter way is 
race in the Midlands. The 
Conservatives are hoping to 
benefit in two contradictory 
ways. They want to make 
inroads into those sections of 
the Asian communities which 
may be influenced by the 
party’s appeal to small 
businessmen. At the same 
time tire Conservatives expect 
to benefit from the white 
backlash against the ethnic 
minorities. 

This dual approach may 
well work in this election. 
Certainly race should be a 
strong election issue for the 
Conservatives in the Mid¬ 
lands, even if people hesitate 
to speak about It openly. But in 
the long run the party will 
have to clarify its position. 

Everywhere I have gone in 
this campaign Conservatives 
have been fighting an uphill 
battle on the health service. 
They were therefore under¬ 
standably disconcerted by 
Mrs Thatcher’s belligerent 
remarks on private medicine 
last week. 

On two other questions I 
have found the Conservatives 
encountering more difficulty 
than I had expected. I would 
have thought that by this time 
a good many teachers would 
have been blaming their 
nnions rather than the 
Government for the appar¬ 
ently unending saga. But if so, 
I did not meet the right 
teachers. 

There seems also to be a 
surprising amount of resent¬ 
ment among pensioners. At a 
pensioners* meeting in Edin¬ 
burgh I heard a quite 
outstandingly biased chair¬ 
man, who expanded at length 
on the iniquities of the Conser¬ 
vative case before inviting a 
spokesman to present it- If 
there Is a hidden trap waiting 
for the Government this could 
be it. 

This election is more Gkely 
to be determined, however, by 
general attitudes than by in¬ 
dividual issues, i would expect 
there to be on usual variations 
between (me constituency and 
another within the same re¬ 
gion, as well as between 
regions. But general attitudes 
in the Midlands are still 
encouraging fix dm Conser- 

did manage to get inside the 
centre and, within minutes of 
the Labour leader getting to 
his feet, they started heckling, 
only to find themselves being 
quickly bundled outside. 

Miss Jan Marshall one of 
those ejected, complained 
later that her hair had been 
pulled and that her arms and 
legs were covered in bruises. 
“In this country you used to 
be able to heckle at general 
election meetings, but now in 
the Labour Party you can't do 
lhaL That is what we should 
expect if they gel back into 
power.” 

But hecklers were not 
enough to stop Mr Kinnock. 
who was by now in full flow 
and comparing Mrs Thatcher 
to Shylock. 

“In eight years her govern¬ 
ment has shown no quality of 
mercy. The rich and the 
powerful — from the minority 
who rule in South Africa to the 
princes of the City of London 
— have been flattered and 
favoured at all times. 

Thatcher 
pressed 

over NHS 
By Philip Webster 

The Prime Minister made a 
rare reference to the Brighton 
bombing yesterday in order to 
underline her support for the 
National Health Service. 

Appearing on the David 
Frost programme on TV-ara, 
Mrs Thatcher was asked 
whether her statement that she 
had private treatment on the 
day she wanted from the 
doctor she wanted was an 
admission that after eight 
years of Conservative 
Government private medicine 
was more efficient and conve¬ 
nient than the NHS. 

Mis Thatcher responded by 
saying that if there was a big 
accident “we would all go to 
the health service 
immediately”. It is “ab¬ 
solutely fantastic” at dealing 
with acute emergencies. 

She was lucky at Brighton, 
but some of her friends were 
noL If she had been injured 
she would have been there 
with everyone else. In the 
event of having an incurable 
illness “we would all be 
there”. 

After further questioning. 
Mr Frost asked whether she 
and her Cabinet ministers 
would show themselves as 
more concerned guardians of 
the service if they used it 
themselves. 

Mrs Thatcher again referred 
to Brighton. She retorted 
sharply: “Are you suggesting 
that Mr and Mrs Tebbit did 
not? Are you suggesting John 
Wakcham did not? Are you 
suggesting ihai ihe Attorney 
General when he needed open 
heart surgery did not?” 

The manner of Mrs 
Thatcher’s response showed 
that it was one of the issues on 
which she is most sensitive to 
criticism. 

When Mr Frost again sug¬ 
gested that it would be better if 
ministers used the NHS to 
show confidence in it and to 
improve it Mrs Thatcher said: 
“You are talking about 
compulsion — that people 
should not be allowed to do 
certain things, that doctors 
should not be allowed to start 
up on their own. 

■ “They run that system in 
the Soviet Union. It does sot 
result in better health 

Tory nuclear 
policy as ‘barmy’ 

By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

Mr Enoch Powell the former 
Conservative minister, 
stepped dramatically into the 
election debate yesterday, 
condemning as “barmy” the 
Government’s case for a Brit¬ 
ish nuclear deterrent and all 
but telling the electorate to 
vote Labour. 

It was an intervention 
reminiscent of that which he 
made in 1974, when he urged 
the electorate to support Lab¬ 
our because it was opposed to 
the Common Market. Mr 
Powell then still a Tory MP, 
was reckoned to have contrib¬ 
uted decisively to the defeat of 
Mr Edward Heath. 

Speaking at the Royal Over¬ 
seas League in London, Mr 
Powell said the British public 
faced a clear choice between 
accepting or rejecting the 
theory of nuclear deterrence. 

Chernobyl had strength¬ 
ened a “growing impulse to 
escape from the nightmare of 
peace being dependent upon 
the contemplation of horrific 
and mutual carnage. Events 
have now so developed that 
this aspiration can at last be 
rationally, logically and - I 
dare to add - patriotically 

| seized by the people of the 
United Kingdom if they will 

1 use their votes to do so.” 

He did not mention Labour 
— a unilateralist party — by 
name, but when asked 
whether he was saying people 
should vote Labour Mr Powell 

, quoted Pontius Pilate’s words: 
j “What I have written I have 
written” and suggested his 
“fellow citizens” should study 
his speech carefully. 

The Unionist candidate at 
South Down appeared to line 

himself behind Mr Neil! 
Kinnock. endorsing Labour’s 
desire to assert British in¬ 
dependence from the US and 1 
diminution of the Soviet 
threat. He claimed Mr 
Kinnock had been “grossly; 
misunderstood” when be had . 
correctly argued earlier in the 1 
campaign that the Soviet 
Union, embarrassed in 
Afghanistan, was “not in the 
business of attempting to con¬ 
quer and govern Western 
Europe". 

Mr Powell said the Tories’ 
assertion that nuclear weap¬ 
ons had kept the peace in 
Europe for 40 years was a 
“myth” which Western gov¬ 
ernments bad “ceaselessly 
inculcated into their subjects 
until it assumed the status of 
an axiom and a self-evident 
truth rather than a paradox 
and an absurdity”. What had 
really kept the peace was 
Soviet fear of precipitating an 
unwinnable third World War. 

Moreover, he described the 
argument for an independent 
nudear deterrent as “barmy”. 
What the Government was 
saying was that Britain had to 
be able to launch a nuclear 
attack on Russia in the event 
of it invading West Germany 
and the US not responding. 
“It almost defies belief that 
grown men and women could 
seriously propose so crazy a 
scenario.” 

These “accumulated follies 
and nightmares” were, how¬ 
ever, being fast undermined 
by the new willingness of the 
superpowers to negotiate the 
elimination of all intermedi¬ 
ate-range nuclear weapons. 

Dublin focuses on 
Anglo-Irish accord 
Mainstream politicians in the Irish Republic will be looking 
fin- a Conservative victory in Thursday’s general election. 
But preservation of the Anglo-Irish Agreement on Ulster 
rather than anygneat enthusiasm for the general policies of 
Mis Margaret Thatcher are the spur. 

Commentators have pointed to events in 1974, when a 
Protestant-Catholic power-sharing arrangement negotiated 
in Ulster by a Tory Government collapsed soon after 
Labour’s election win. Dublin politicians also feel that the 
Labour administration appeased the Ulster Unionists four 
years later after it lost its majority in ftuliameni. Northern 
Ireland was ihen given extra Commons seats. 

Irish political leaders have been reluctant to make any 
overt comment about the probable outcome. Bat no one in 
the Government and main opposition parties has contested 
newspaper editorials advocating a Conservative success. - 

Defence Brittan 
‘at risk’ ‘mystified’ 

seeks gift 
of wisdom 

The' Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runrie, in his 
last sermon before the general 
election, called for prayers for 
the next government, which¬ 
ever party wins. He said that 
die two gifts from God that 
the next government would 
need most were competence 
and wisdom. 

An incompetent govern¬ 
ment came dose to bang no 
government at all Dr Runde 
said at the Whit Sunday ser¬ 
vice in Canterbury Cathedral 
“Whatever people's hopes, 
they will be united in wanting 
a competent government 

“All sorts of situations may 
call for competent manage¬ 
ment in the next few years, 
alarming situations which no 
one can yet foresee; from 
natural disasters at home or 
overseas to outbreaks of 
mindless violence.” 

Wisdom was, “that precious 
quality which equips its pos¬ 
sessor to manage well what¬ 
ever challenge is confronted, 
and which brings the under¬ 
standing, good sense and in¬ 
sight to do the right thing in 
every situation”. 

Dr Runrie said the nation 
should pray that “whatever 
party or parties” who formed 
the government should re¬ 
ceive the gift of wisdom. 

“Compassion may tell os, 
for example, that famine and 
despair in Sudan or apartheid 
in South Africa are intolerable 
conditions. Compassion will 
tell us that we should be 
involved. Competence will 
enable , us to be effectively 
involved. But wisdom will tell 
us that we roust be involved, 
with compassion and with 
competence.” 

The defence of Britain could 
not be guaranteed under 
Labour’s non-nuclear de¬ 
fence plans. Admiral of the 
Fleet Lord Lewin said 
yesterday. 

In an interview with foe 
Sunday Telegraphy Lord. 
Lewis said that defence 
chiefs would have no alter¬ 
native but to tell a Labour 
government that they could 
not guarantee the defence of 
the country without nudear 
weapons. Lord Lewin said 
that orders for the immedi¬ 
ate recall of Britain’s Polaris 
nudear missile submarines 
would put defence chiefs in 
an “intolerable dilemma”. 

Gospel 
politics 
Conservative policies came 
foe closest to what foe 
Gospels suggest Christians 
should expect from govern¬ 
ment, Mr John Gummer, 
foe framer party chairman, 
said yesterday. 

Mr Gummer said on TY- 
AM that foe state could not 
bring about foe Kingdom of 
God on earth. But the Tory 
emphaas on competition 
would make for the exten¬ 
sion of choice and an in¬ 
crease in wealth, giving foe 
means for social justice. 

Mr Leon Brittan. the framer : 
Conservative Cabinet min¬ 
ister, said yesterday that he . 
was mystified by the collapse 
of the S DP-Liberal Alliance. ! 

Speaking on foe Tyne 
Tees Television programme. 
Face the Press, he said be . 
could not support Alliance 
policies but they were “in¬ 
finitely preferable to foe 
Labour policies. So it’s mys¬ 
tifying to me why people ! 
should be turning from the 
Alliance to the Labour Party,, 
if that is happening.” The 
Alliance was “a carious ani-' 
mal tied together straining at ; 
foe leash and pulling in 
opposite directions”. 

Inquiry 
into mail 
Post Office investigators witi 
reveal today how Conn 
munist Party literature came 
to be inserted in Conser¬ 
vative election mail deliv¬ 
ered to some homes in the 
Nottingham North constit¬ 
uency. Mr Richard Otto way, 
foe Tory candidate, received 
a dozen complaints that his 
election addresses sent to 
homes in the Beechdale area- 
induded a message from the 
Communist candidate, Mr 
John Peck. “It is totally 
wrong. I don’t condone it,”' 
Mr Peck said. 

Growth in poverty 
The burden of poverty has increased “grotesquely” under 
the last right yeareofTory rule, according to the Child Pov- - 
erty Action Group. 

In a report published today it says that poor families have 
suffered a real drop of income between 15.7 per cent and 
272 per cent between 1979and 1985,-with the poorest, tenth 
of foe population having seen their ihcomes cut by 10 per 
cent in real terms. 

Miss Ruth Lister, the group’s director, said: “Tire general 
prospect is of a growing divide between those able to eqjoy. 
the prosperity and share-owning democracy which is the 
Prime Minister’s goal and foe growing ranks of the poor whoi.: 
are excluded from it”. 
The Growing Divide: a social audit1979-1987(Child Poverty Ac-'' 
turn Group. 1-5 Bath Street, London EC1. £4.95). 

The complete 
election guide 

• There isevery prospect now 
that we can bridge the gap Tomorrow The Times wfll 
between Labour and Conser- publish a 4-page pnfloat 
vatives and provide a very supplement carrying a cam- 
different House of Gommons pfete list of foe nominated 
after foe ejection from the one candidates in every constil- 
we had before — Mr David uency in the country and a fall 
Steel. m«|i {0 brip 

• There is a very dear choice readers through foe resnftoof 
now between the moral con- Ttarsday’s poll 
dition of the country offered 
by Mrs Thatcher and our Cmstitneacy results will 
determination to restore the appear on Friday and 
nation’s conscience — Mr Saturday Y edition of The 
Bryan Gould, Labour^ com- Tima will tarty a special 
paign coordinator. supplement giving a complete 
• Although foe Alliance poli- set of figures for every seafi as 
ties are ones that 1 can't go wdlss profiles of foe members 
along with, they’re infinitely of foe next parKameat and; it 
preferable to the Labour poll- peaetnt&ng analysis of bow 
ties — Mr Leon Brittan. foe voting went. 

Problems behind a glossy new image 
On a BBC Radio 4 election 
programme the discussion 
was concentrating on the eco¬ 
nomic problems fating the 
West Country, particularly its 
declining tourist trade. One of 
those involved explained that 
as well as competition from 
cheap Mediterranean holidays 
there were now a growing 
number of alternative attrac¬ 
tions on the home from, 
including Bradford. 

A few years ago it would 
have been taken as a joke, 
especially among its own 
level-headed citizens. But 
since the beginning of the 
J950s the city council has 
mounted an aggressive and 
imaginative marketing cam¬ 
paign to rid itself of the music- 
hall image and has been so 
successful that it now attracts 
more than two million visitors 
a year and features on tele¬ 
vision holiday programmes. 

The city is a place of slogans 
emphasizing its determination 
to change for the better and to 
leave behind the Yorkshire 
Ripper, the Honeyford affair 
and the football ground fire. 
“Bradford's Bouncing Back” 
and “Bradford — a surprising 
place” appear on T-shirts, 
posters and leaflets. There 
have been so many enquiries 
that the council is in the 
process of installing a special 
computer system to handle 
them all. 

However, behind the glossy 
brochures, whh their guides to 
Bronte country, industrial 
museums, theatres and moor¬ 
land the city still has social 
problems that threaten to get 
worse and pose serious politi¬ 
cal oiM-^ricnc fra- thp fiitnnp 

It has seen the decline of its 
traditional textile industries 
and although not hit as badly 
as some cities in the north 
unemployment stands, acc¬ 
ording to government figures, 
at 14.2 per cent, with 28,541 
people out of work. But the 
local council disputes the fig¬ 
ures and its own estimates put 
the total at 18.4 per cent, or 
37,000 people. 

Two miles from the city 
centre lies the sprawling 
Butters haw housing estate. In 
any debate about a divided 
Britain, be it the North-South 
split or the gulf between the 
haves and have-nots, 
Butiershaw is numbered 
among the losers. 

There is high unemploy¬ 
ment. poor facilities and a 
disillusionment, especially 
among the young. In its 
shopping centre most of the 
stores are now closed, their 
windows shuttered, with the 
few that remain open pro¬ 
tected by mesh barriers and 
poorly stocked. Liner tumbles 
across its pavements, the tele¬ 
phone kiosk is long past repair 
and dogs roam unattended. 
Even on a warm, sunny day it 
is an unlovely place. 

It falls into the Bradford 
South constituency where 
Labour is fighting to defend a 
surprisingly narrow majority 
of only 110, the second small¬ 
est for the party in the country. 
Vet such a place would seem 
to be natural Labour 
teiritority. 

Miss Julie Prendeigast is 18 
and entitled to vote for foe 
first time in this election. She 

a twvvpar VTS 

course on shop work next 
month and so far has no 
prospects of a fiifi-time job. 
On Wednesday last week she 
had just 56p in her purse from 
her £37 wages paid on the 
Friday before. Sire win not be 
voting for anyone on June 11. 
“What’s foe point? Whoever 
is in power it will mate no 
difference here. They are all 

Asians. By 1996 that figure 
will have swelled to 477,000 
with the coloured population 
at 93,000. 

In contrast to other cities 
Bradford's school population 
is growing and today there are 
67,500 children at school 
18,900 of them from foe 
ethnic minorities. It is esti¬ 
mated that by 1996 the mun- 

Candidates and 1983 results 
Bradford North 

Geoffrey lawfer (CX Patrick 
Wall (Lab), Adrian Berkeley 
(Lib/All). (1983: 016,094; 
Lab; 14,492; SDP/AIL 11,962; 
Ind Lab:4,0l8; Loony:194; 
BNP:193. C majority, 1.6(G). 

Bradford Sooth 
Robert Cryer (Lab). Graham 
Hall (C). Trevor Lindley 
(SDP/A11). (1983: Lab: 18^42; 
C: 18.432; SDP/A11:12,143; 
Ecoi308. Lab majority. 110X 

Bradford West 
Max Madden (Labi Iain Dun¬ 
can Smith (CX Manzoor Masha! 
(SDP/A0L. (1983: Lab:19,499; 
C:I6.162: SDP/AJI:! 3.301; 
WRP:139. Lab majority, 3J37). 

the same. They promise they 
will do something but they 
never do. My mum says it has 
always been like that” 

The raw material for future 
discontent in a city that has 
largely escaped foe serious 
racial or civil unrest of other 
cities is obvious. Its principal 
problem is not unique: meet¬ 
ing increasing demands from a 
growing population with 
shrinking financial resources. 
The city has a population of 
466,00(1 68,000 of than col- 
nnted immigrants, chiefiv 

l=J Coasemtf^l BRADFORD 
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ber of school children will 
have risen to 75,800, with the 
largest increase, 24 per cent, 
coming from racial minorities 
in the city. Such children will 
total 23,400 by that date. 

It is against this background 
that Labour is fighting to 
secure all three seats in tbecity 
— Bradford North, South and 
West. National issues in epch 
case are also shaped by local 
circumstances that make the 
outcome in at Jest two of foe 
seats difficult to predict. In 
1983 a sofit m foe Labour 

ranks handed the' Bradford 
North seat toMrGeoffLawter 
fbr the Conservatives. Mr Ben 
Ford stood as Independent 
Labour against the official 
candidate, Mr Pat Wall who 
was linked with the Militant 
Tendency and took 4,000 
votes with him. 

Mr Lawler is a personable 
man and has worioed hard as a 
constituency MP but he will 
be hard pressed to hold the 
seat. In foe local elections, 
where Labour retained control 
of foe council the party took 
44.7 per cent of the vote 
against the Conservatives 34.4 
in foe wards covered by foe 
constituency. The Tories how¬ 
ever are playing on Mr Wall's 
hard left links to sway more 
votes their way. Mr Waff 
declined to discuss his cam- 
paign with The Times. . 

Bradford South has been 
Labour since foe war but-in 
1983 Mr Tran Tofney saw Ms 
majority slashed to 110 whh 
the Conservatives in second 
place. Most of foe 5.000 wfrq. 
changed their political alle¬ 
giance betweeen 1979 and 
1983 went to foe AHiaiice. Mr 
Twney is retiring ibis t imo 
and Labour’s candidate is left¬ 
winger Mr Bob Cryer, for¬ 
merly MP for neighbouring: 
Keighley and currently Euro 
MP for Sheffield. It needs aZ 
swing of just I per cent to the" 
Conservatives to upset. hisT 
planned return to Parliament.; 
Bur local political observers' 
believe that although the ont-~ 
come will be dose in two of- 
foe scats, tire dty should: 
return a trio of Labour MPs. ' 

Peter Davenport 
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ELECTION 87 

A Star is borne on waves of pantomime humour 
By Alan Hamilton 

There is nothing in the 
Conservative manil^to about 
raising the standard of 
Britain’s political jokes. This 
was demonstrated yesterday to 
be a serious omission. 

Enter stage left Mr Bob 
Monkhoase, the fast of sev¬ 
eral warmup men hired to roll 
the audience of 2£00 at the 
Conservative Family Rally at 
Wembley on their 
tickle their stomachs, and 
soften them np for The Star. 

This task is patently super¬ 
fluous from the outset The 
audience is already doped up 
to the eyeballs on fevered 
anticipation and The Star's 
persona] travelling jazzhand, 
which syncopates “Men of 
Harlech" in a manner to turn 
Lloyd George in his grave. But 
it gets the audience swaying 
their bine flags, and even the 
foot of Mr George Younger is 
seen to twitch in approximate 
time to the beat 

“What a fantastic crowd," 
Mr Monkhonse oozes. “This 
should answer the people who 
think that a Conservative 
Party rally is Norman Tebbit's 
bike." Gales of mirth; get the 
punters on your side am! 
they’ll laugh at anything. 
“Next Thursday at the polls it 
won't be just Bob, ifl] be 
Britain saying “Opportunity 
Knocks’." 

He presses on through a gag 
about Neil and Glenys being 
Opportunity Kinnocks, and 
says that Mrs Thatcher calls - 
him Flash because she likes to 
wipe the floor with him. Oh 
mother, pass the hankie. 

Enter then Mr Jimmy 
Tarbuck, seeing; from the 
wings that this is a far more 

pliable audience than he might 
face on a wet Wednesday at 
the Liverpool Empire. “What 
a choice," says Tarby of the 
election. “The Iron Lady, the 
Invisible Man, ami the Odd 
Couple.” 

Bob and Jimmy introduce a 
procession of the almost fiun- 
ons to decorate the stage. Mr 
Bernie Winters appears with a 
St Bernard dog and sings: 
“Maybe it’s because tm 
Conservative, that X love 
Maggie so.” The air of 
schmaltz is so thick one begins 
to feel that it is raining cream 
bans. He proceeds to the 

# The script is full of 
good fairies and 

wicked witches 9 

Dad’s Army theme, with 
words projected pantomime- 
style on a screen above him: 
“Who do you think you are 
kidding Mr Kinnock, if you 
think tint you’re the one?" 

Mr Stan Board man, a co¬ 
median from the heart of Red 
Merseyside, analyzes the 
flaws in Labour’s defence 
policy. “Of course Gorbachov 
wants to take over the world; 
he's got a map of it tattoed on 
bis head.” He then attempts a 
joke comparing the Labour 
leader’s face with the rear end 
(da sheep, which being in bad 
taste gets a less than riotous 
reception. 

Mr Ted Rogers, a quiz show 
host, mines another joke out of 
Mr Gorbachov's birthmark, 
and states that Mr Kinnock 
could not win the election even 
if Ferdinand Marcos or¬ 
ganized the vote. 

He is followed by Miss 

Janet Brown, the impression¬ 
ist, with a snatch of the voice 
that has kept her fully booked 
since 1979. 

But the Star Turn ap¬ 
proaches. Out go the house 
lights, on comes the laser 
show, the Lloyd Webber cam¬ 
paign music, and out of the 
clouds of stage smoke there 
emerges Mr Norman Tebbit, 
wheeling his chair-bound wife 
to her place at stage right, a 
grim reminder of the unfunny 
side of the political trade. 
There is, of course, 
remotely funny about 
Tebbit, and he wisely avoids 
any attempts at a joke. He is 
simply (here to introduce The 
Star. 

The hysteria approaches 
that of the Second Coming as 
she emerges oo stage. Is one at 
a Democratic Prinuuy? Could 
a Snatchi gloss have made a 
Nuremberg rally like this? 

But it is neither. It is a 
pantomime script fail of good 
fairies and wicked witches. As 
The Star bunches info her 
speech the audience cheers 
wildly at any mention of 
goodies like “privatization" 
and “liberty”, and hiss and 
boo at the mention of baddies 
like “secondary picketing” 
and “Healey". 

The Star makes only one 
attempt at a joke. “What yon 
all want to know is whether I 
am Janet Brown nr not. I hope 
you will have readied a condn- 
sion by the end of thk speech." 

The audience has clearly 
reached the condnshra long 
ago that Miss Brown's theatri¬ 
cal engagement diary will be 
full for at least the next five 
years. 

Mrs Thatcher acknowledging cheers from supporters at the Wembley rally yesterday. (Photograph: Peter Trievnor) 

Thatcher portrays 
Conservatives as 

the party of peace 
The Prime Minister yesterday 
bundled her final assault for a 
third election victory by 
portraying the Conservatives 
as the party of peace, with 
policies to let people live in 
peace and to allow the country 
10 remain at peace. 

She set the tow forihe last 
few days of the election by 
intensifying her onslaught 
against the Labour Party’s 
defence policy which, she said, 
would be the answer to the 
Kremlin’s prayers, and by 
presenting “Conservative 
Britain" as a thriving country 
because of Conservative eco¬ 
nomic policies. 

Her warning to the country 
was that it should not throw 
away all the gains that had 
been made in the past eight 
years. 

Mrs Thatcher, speaking to a 
rally at Wembley Conference 
Centre attended by a host of 
sporting and showbusiness 
personalities, made peace the 
common theme of Conser¬ 
vative policies on defence, the 
economy, law and order and 
the trade unions. And she 
portrayed the Tories as the 
true caring party because, she 
said, improvements in the 
health service and social ser¬ 
vices could only come with 
the prosperity that accompa¬ 
nied economic success. 

Mrs Thatcher, who received 
an ecstatic reception, was 
speaking on the eve of her visit 
to the Venice economic sum¬ 
mit where she is expected to 
win further international 
endorsement for her eco¬ 
nomic policies. 

She delighted her huge audi- 

By Philip Webster 

ence by describing the Conser¬ 
vative Party led by her as 
“Mum’s Army". 

Predicted that on Thursday 
thousands of traditional Lab¬ 
our supporters would desert 
the.party because they could 
not stomach its “no defence” 
policy, she said there was not 
grain of sense in the Labour 
leader's grand defence strut- people together, but the trans- 
egy. Labour policies would formation could not lave 
take Britain a giant step happened unless the Conser- 

Unemployment was coining 
down and business was mak¬ 
ing good profits. She said: 
“You cannot improve the 
health and social services as 
we have, until you have first 
created the prosperity to sus¬ 
tain them. That’s real care. 

The success had been 
achieved by government and 

Times/MORI poll on marginal seats J. 

Battle to squeeze out Alliance support 

towards a neutral Britain, 
increasingly under tbe shadow 
of Soviet military might. 

The Labour leader had even 
talked about occupation, and 
added: “Occupation? Occupa¬ 
tion of Britain? After winning 
two World Wars without a 
single enemy soldier on Brit¬ 
ish soil?” Mrs Thatcher said 
that people wanted to live in 
lasting peace. They wanted tbe 
industrial peace that enabled 
them to earn a living without 
fear of victimization or being 
called out on strike against 
their will and without a ballot. 

They wanted the peace of 
mind that came from knowing 
that they could walk the 
streets safely. They wanted the 
peace that came from in¬ 
dependence of the state and 
being able to nm their own 
lives, spend their own money 
and make their own choices. 
And they wanted the peace of 
a country that was property 
defended against any potential 
adversary. 

Mrs Thatcher said that 
there was a new spirit of 
confidence in Britain at home 
and a new respect for her 
abroad. Industry and com¬ 
merce were thriving. New 
businesses were springing up. 

vatives had reformed tbe law 
on the unions. The Govern¬ 
ment had removed people's 
fears of their union bosses and 
of what militant shop stew¬ 
ards would order them to do. 

But Labour would bring 
back secondary picketing 
knowing full well the 
intimidation and violence that 
went with it “And they say 
they care. How can anyone 
who wants to do that possibly 
care about industry or the 
people in iL" 

She said that the Conser¬ 
vative dream was that what 
were once the privileges of the 
few should become the daily 
experience of the many 
“Conservatives want you to 
have whax you want. Labour 
want you to have what they 
want A Labour government 
would lake back these gains. 
They want to turn workers 
against owners. We are turn¬ 
ing workers into owners." 

She again attacked Labour’s 
plans to bring the police under 
political control. “What kind 
of party had tbey become? Tbe 
British police are the limbs of 
the law. They must never 
become the strong arm of 
political parties." 

TV audience debate conceals 
pitfalls for all those involved 

If politicians find difficulty 
with Sir Robin Day and the 
Dimblebys, what will they 
make of aggressive Nortn- 
enters in Granada 50O.7 Today 
the 500, a representative sam¬ 
ple of the maipnad Stockport 
constituency, are being trans¬ 
ported to London to be un¬ 
leashed on the party leaders. 

By Dennis Kavanagh 
So far most of the seven 

programmes have confirmed 
Conservative fears. Alliance 
and Labour spokesman have 
usually given anti-govern¬ 
ment views and Labour 
supporters have been more 
enthusiastic and more 
successful in asking questions. 
The programmes on health 
and education found Mrs 

After an audience shouted Edwina Currie on the defen- 
down politicians in 1959, the sive. Questioners, had corn- 
public was banned from tele- plaints of hospital wards 

vision audios until g5SJS!2£fc& 
restored the live audiencem 
1974. The voters are bnetea 
beforehand on topics by ^ 
pens and then 
question the three party 
spokesmen on an issue. 

The Conservative havefor _____ 
some time been worried about were 

ssraafsag! 
3S5S*-tS3rE 
photo opportumt.es 

S£ sgsjfiss 
ffi.'S^iewerhu. 

not on an audience* 

nursery provision. The audi¬ 
ence wanted more of every¬ 
thing in the way of resources. 
Even on defence (“If Mis 
Thatcher is a patriot, what did 
she do in the war?”) and trade 
unions most of the questions 

hostile to the 
Government 

Some of the programmes 
have been bad tempered af¬ 
fairs, making for good tele¬ 
vision but not enhancing 
reputations. Mr Douglas Hurd 
and Mr Gerald Kaufman 
talked past each other for what 
seemed to be the 20th time. 
On health, Mrs Currie and Mr 
Michael Meacher angrily 
hurled statistics and chal¬ 
lenges at each other, while the 
hapless? Lady Seear (a good 

of a thin! 

squeeze in the media) snorted, 
“you're banging on again, 
Edwina”. The aggressiveness 
of Mrs Currie (attired as if she 
had rushed from the Pal¬ 
ladium) only raised the tem¬ 
perature. 

Granada pioneered the live 
audience event. Debates are 
now the order of the day in 
many television and radio 
programmes. But the 
combination of a large audi¬ 
ence and spontaneity m ques¬ 
tions has problems. 
Politicians have often sought 
cheap applause from the audi¬ 
ence. Too often they cannot 
answer thequestions but try to 
score points off each other. 

A more serious 
is that questions on tbe 
mid education programmes 
were dominated by workers in 
those services. Although this 
gave the questions an added 
authority it meant that the 
concerns of producers out¬ 
weighed those of consumers. 
Mike Scott, the chairman, 
(“I'll have the blue sweater, 
followed by the green 
pamphlet") could only hope 
that questions would be rele¬ 
vant and, over time, balanced 
between different views. 

example party 
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litical Editor 

The rest of the election cam¬ 
paign seems likely to be a 
batue between the two major 
parties to squeeze the Alliance 
vote as il has so often 
squeezed theirs in by-elections 
through the last parliament 

Entering the last few days of 
tbe campaign in a dear third 
place is not a comfortable 
position to be in. 

The Alliance lead over Lab¬ 
our in Conservative/Alliance 
marginals has dropped from 
19 jper cent at the last election 
to just 3 per cent 

Tbe election campaign, 
which began with the Alliance 
and Conservative strategists 
believing that tbe SDP and 
Liberals might push Labour 
out of second place, is drawing 
to a dose with Labour firmly 
established in second place as 
the major party of opposition, 
and the Alliance hoping 
against hope for a late surge in 
its favour to pull it back to 
respectability. 

But while the evidence is 
that the Alliance vote is 
“softer" than that of the other 
parties, there is no pointer to 
an Alliance collapse. Indeed, 
there is some sign that the 
Alliance has bottomed out 
and is edging up again. 

Dr David Butler, the lead¬ 
ing psephologist, said yes* 
terday: “The commentators 
have been a little unfair to the 
Alliance. There is certainly no 
panic rush away from them." 

The latest 77mes/MORI 
poll does demonstrate, how¬ 
ever, that Alliance morale has 
suffered from tbe party’s fail¬ 
ure to achieve any degree of 
lift-off in the polls. 

In the Con/Alliance marg¬ 
inals, only 31 per cent of 
Alliance supporters say that 
their attachment to their party 
is “very strong”, compared 
with 47 per cent of Conser- 

Q Which political 
party do yon 

think the 
best team of leaders 
to deal with the 
country’s problems? Labour 

26% (+2%) 

Q And which 
political party 

do yon think has 
the best policies __ 
for the country as 
a whole? 

Don’t know 

(no change) X. 15% 

Affiance- 
18% (-3%) 

Labour' 
30% (+3%) 

Conservative 
37% 
(no change) 

Q And which 
_ political party is 

most dear and united A1 fiance 
about what its polities -1™* 
should be? ,(**1 

Labour 
23% (+3%) 

Conservative 
49% 

(-3%) 

Seats and votes 

Con Lab Alin Other 

IP 

1983 election vote share(%) 44 28 26 2 
1983 seats 397 209 23 21 +14x- 
National polls. 2-5 June (%) 43 34 21 2 
Seats on uniform swing (notional) 355 255 17 23 +6t 
Seats on m'ginal swing (notional) 347 259 20 24 +4: 

VfltM in Grant Britain only; Mats taking bno account regional tndws 

vative and 55 per cent of 
Labour supporters. 

In the Con/Lab marginals, 
very strong Alliance support¬ 
ers are just 28 per cent, 
compared with 47 per cent for 
the Conservatives and 51 per 
cent for Labour. 

Among Alliance supporters, 
more than one in five is a 
tactical voter choosing the 
Alliance in order to keep out 
the party that he or she 
dislikes the most That com¬ 
pares with only 5 per cent of 
Conservatives and 6 per cent 
of Labour supporters. 

One rather more hopeful 
sign for the Alliance is that an 
extra 15 per cent of Alliance 
supporters compared with last 
week say that they are certain 
to vote. But that takes them 
only to a 79 per cent figure 
among supporters. Labour's 
certain voters are up 12 per 
oent to 83 per cent and the 
Tories up 8 per cent to 84. 

Two points about the latest 
MORI poll will worry the 
Conservatives. A week ago 
when voters were asked which 
party was clearest and most 

united about its policies the 
Tories, with a 52 per cent 
rating, had an enormous lead 
over Labour, with only 21. in 
the' Con/Lab marginals. But 
over the week the Conser¬ 
vatives have slipped 5 per cent 
and Labour has gained 5 per 
cent, to make their respective 
ratings now 47 and 26. 

The Conservatives are still 
rated by 37 per cent of voters 
to have the best policies 
overall for the country. But 
Labour has put its rating up 
from 23 percent to 30 percent 
since the campaign began, 
while the Alliance has 
dropped from 22 per cent to 
18 percent 

The second worry for the 
Conservatives is that Labour’s 
concentration on the “caring" 
and “moral" issues is begin¬ 
ning to pay dividends. They 
will watch anxiously for fur¬ 
ther poll evidence on the effect 
of Mrs Thatcher’s response to 
questions about private medi¬ 
cine and the case of the hole- 
in-the-heart boy, Mark 
Burgess. 

In February, the National 

Health Service rated as one of 
the most important issues 
only with 23 per cent of the 
electorate. In the Con/Lab 
marginals now, that figure is 
up to 40 per cent, with only 
unemployment rated higher. 
And in the Con/AItianoe 
marginals it is equal top with 
39 per cent. 

Labour does not seem to 
have made its case against the 
Government stick on un¬ 
employment however. Since 
March, interest in unemploy¬ 
ment as a major issue has 
declined from 59 per cent to 
40 per cent. Since Labour is 
held to have the best policies 
on jobs by 39 per cent to 27 
per cent to the Conservatives, 
that is a weak spot 

Labour and the Alliance 
also seem to have failed to 
make the headway they had 
hoped for by attacking the 
Government’s record on law 
and order. That rates as a top 
issue with only 10 per cent of 
the electorate. 

The clear bonus for the 
Conservatives is defence, up 
as an issue of major concern 
from 17 per cent to 32 per 
cenL 

Half the electorate believes 
that the Conservatives have 
the best policies on defence, 

compared with just 26 pci 
cent who bade Labour’s polic\_ 
and 13 per cent who favoui 
the Alliance. Even amon* 
Labour supporters, one in five 
believes the Conservatives 
have the best defence policy. 

The Conservatives are rated" 
as having the best team ol 
leaders by 46 per cent of the 
electors in marginal scats, 
-almost unchanged since the 
campaign began. Bui it is a 
tribute to Mr Neil Kinnock” 
that Labour's rating has risen 
from 18 to 25 per cent 
MORI interviewed a npro- 
sent alive quota sample of 1.443 
adults in 73 Consenative-nela 
marginal constituencies on Juw- 
5-6. 

Points were selected where 
Labour were within 20 percent 
of the Conservatives in /w 
scats yielding 1.109 interviews) 
and where the Alliance hut*- 
within 10 per cent (fthe Conser¬ 
vatives (22 seats yielding M4 
interviews). There were II points 
which fell into both categories. 

Conservative/Alliance patntsm 
were double-sampled hut 
weighted down when combined 
into the Consenati vc/Lanour 
sample: The margin of error (at 
the 95 per cent con fidence inter¬ 
val) is plus or minus 5 per cent m 
the Con/Lab results and plus or 
minus 4 per cent in the Con/All 
seats. 
2) HOm/Tlwra Nnn|MfMn Ltd MW 
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40% 

430% 

Z7% 
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May May June 

40% 

39% 

18% 
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May 13 
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1,020 Darfy Express 
1,040 Observer 
1.521 Sunday Times 
1,058 TV-am 
1.072 Today 
1,079 TV-am 
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1317 Guardian 
1,086 Observer 
1328 Sunday Times 
1,432 Sunday Tlorph 
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1.035 Today 
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1,072 Observer 
1363 Today 
1.573 TV-am 
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2353DatyT«>r 
1376 Guardian 
1.065 Today 
1,087 Observer 
1,305 Sunday Tic 
1378 Guardian 
1275 Sunday' 

Confident Alliance shrugs off poll performan 
Martin Fletcher 
litical Reporter 

Dr David Owen yesterday 
shrugged off three weeks of 
disappointing polls and de¬ 
clared that millions of voters 
would “cock a snook” at the 
pollsters on Thursday. 

In a defiant, upbeat address 
to a rally of Alliance faithful, 
the SDP leader claimed that 
the Alliance was “in good 
heart” that things were begin¬ 
ning to go its way and that 
these millions were “going to 
assert their right in the privacy 
of the polling booths to vote 
for what they want”. 

He continued: “This elec¬ 
tion has a lot of steam in it yet, 

and the steam and the fire¬ 
power and the engine and the 
drive and the momentum is 
going to come from the 
Alliance". 

The Conservatives and Lab¬ 
our were doing their best to 
frighten people off voting 
Alliance. “In these last critical 
days it is absolutely vital that 
we go out and convince people 
to have the confidence to vote 
for what they want, because all 
the evidence in this election is 
that what the Alliance wants is 
what the people want." 

Earlier, he and Mr David 
Steel had arrived by boat at 
the riverside rally in Rich¬ 
mond, south-west London, 
the third most marginal seat in 

the country. The rally had 
been organized at the last 
minute to counter similar 
events organized by the other 
two parties, and several hun¬ 
dred Alliance supporters gave 
their two leaders a rapturous 
reception. 

They heard Mr Steel accuse 
Mrs Thatcher of having cre¬ 
ated “apartheid" in Britain - 
an “apartheid of the pocket". 

The Tory manifesto set out 
a comprehensive system of 
separate development: private 
health, private schools and 
private transport for those 
who could afford them and 
reduced services for those who 
could not 

The Tories and Labour were 
both “loyal agents of special 
interests", big business or the 
unions. Both had to keep their 
paymasters happy. “For both 
of them the ola adage is due: 
■Whose bread I eat, whose 
song I sing’.” The price of 
these “insider deals’* was di¬ 
vision and decline, which 
could be reversed only by an 
Alliance “which discards the 
envy and pettiness of the past, 
which stands for all the people 
and our hope for the future". 

Dr Owen delighted the 
crowd by referring to the split 
between himself and Mr Steel 
over “whether or not our dear 
Prime Minister can listen to 
anyone else". 

He said: "David thi 
can listen to no one 
don’t think she can 1: 
anyone. On that iCfliasmEu 
difference the BBC an^TTN1 
managed to hang a great many \ 
newscasting programme." ■ $ 

He said that tbe ] 
poignant event of the election^ 
was Labour’s call for SDp* 
supporters to “come home".. ] 

"Come home to whatV 
Come home to a party that bax- 
even sold out on looting after j 
the pootT Fbr the first time & i 
its history Labour could nor i 
claim to be the party'® i 
would do most for the > 

He said the Alliance had the/1 
most effective policies on care 1 
of the needy. \ a 



i There is no shame in coalition’ 
>pening a senes of pre-election 

; iterviews with party leaders, 
; obin Oakley talks to David 
jhven of the SDP, who admits 

Alliance is unlikely to do 
£ore than hold a balance — 
put it is no skin off our nose’ r 1 ftere a future for a party 

ho class base? 
yts fundamental!v important 
?at we end the cla'ss divisions 
“ British politics. One of the 
fiance strengths is that it is 
^le to attract a wide cross- 
’ction of support. It is an 
scioral weakness at the mo- 

■lerrt that our support is so 
rfddy spread- but it is a 
jitential strength. We literally 

able to have within the 
tjUty doctors and dockers, 
twiners and managers, social 
skiers and scientists. 

is the Allianz - a 
'mporary expedient to break 
P the old politics or a new 

Jtdical force on the left? ■1 is a force to change the 
tblitical system and to force 
^paJilion governments, prop- 
'rtional representation, a Bill 
Tf Rights, fixed term par- 
aments and a much deeper 

Semocracy than we have at 
3te moment. More open. Less 
icittive. More responsive 
nd more stable. 
-at doesn't constitutional re- 

. mn bore the public? 

■favbe we undercsiimaie the 
J-ritish electorate. This elec- 
“"on will be resolved by the 
niQlightful Voters. It may be 
fie lesson of ihe campaign in 
^*nDspccI that people are not 
'Jet ready for change. But 1 
^main confident they will 
“urprise us all. 
Afaat are the problems in 
'j'Orking with the Liberals? 

I - 

Like everything in life, you 
have to take strength and 
weaknesses together. They 
bring to the Alliance a hard- 
grafting activism. They are 
resilient, craggy and deter¬ 
mined. There is no deference 
about them. Their weakness is 
that ihey are very community- 
based and it is not easy (or 
them to take a nationally 
disciplined view of the prior¬ 
ities of government. 
You put the Alliance under 
strain last summer by insisting 
on haring your way on defence. 
Has it ever recovered? 
Not “my way”. 1 insisted on 
ensuring the Alliance had a 
sensible defence policy, but 
that was the wish of the vast 
majority of the SDP collec¬ 
tively. There hasn’t been one 
single minute of this general 
election when i haven't been 
very pleased we did so. We 
would have been taken apart, 
totally and absolutely margin¬ 
alized. if wc had not had a 
distinctive defence policy and 
one that was credible and 
coherent. It was always ob¬ 
vious that defence was going 
to be a major issue in the 
campaign. It is the dominant 
reason why the Labour Party 
will not be entrusted with the 
government of this country. 

Is there a future for the SDP if 
the Labour Party is no longer 
seen by much of the electorate 
as a danger? 
If Labour makes major 
changes, if it becomes a much 

Dr David Owere “It may be the lesson of tbe campaign in retrospect that people are not yet ready for change. But I 

more attractive coalition part¬ 

ner for the Alliance parties, I 
would rejoice. The Labour 
Party is going to be reformed 
either by us in negotiations for 
a coalition or by the threat of 
repeated electoral defeats. It 
has not the capacity to reform 
itself from within. That capac¬ 
ity was lost when it went for 
the trade union block vote to 
elect the leader of the Labour 

Party. The significance of that 
was that the Parliamentary 
Labour Party was no longer 
able to respond to public 
'opinion. They were the pris¬ 
oners of vested interests 
within the Labour movement. 

It is possible that the trade 
unions, seeing Labour Jose for 
the third time and having a 

number of younger leaders 
coming up, may overthrow 

the unilateralists. If the Trans¬ 
port and General Workers had 

adiffereni leader 10 Ron Todd 
who was robustly in the Ernie 
Bevin mould, then overnight 
Labour's leader would either 
have to accommodate the 
TGWU’s new view or get out 
U is not a very fine example of 
democracy, but it is the lan¬ 
guage of reolpoliiik. The alter¬ 
native is that we could 
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hammer that out in coalition. 
Many of them would be 
delighted, but whether the 
hundred or so hard left would 
ever let the moderate majority 
of real politicians in the 
shadow cabinet forge a deal 
with us. I have great doubts. 

Do yos have any respect for 
Nell Kianock? 
Oh, yes. He's got considerable 
political skills. Presentation. 
Understanding of the Labour 
Party. 

Do yon and David Steel differ 
over how much yon should 
attack Mrs Thatcher? 
I don't think so. 

Any differences on tactics at 
all? 
None that I would tell you 
about 
Are yon and David Steel 
personal friends? 
We are working closer to¬ 
gether than any key political 
figures in either tbe Labour or 
Conservative parties. Our 
partnership is possible be¬ 
cause of deep underlying 
agreement on what are the big 
political issues. But we are 
different people from different 
backgrounds and our partner¬ 
ship is the better for it Our 
friendship has been tested in 
the fire of political 
controversy. 
Conid you see the Liberals and 
SDP remaining as two sepa¬ 
rate parties at the end of 
another full parliament? 
That decision will have to be 
considered alter the election. 

Bat if your national committee 
came to yon after the election 
and said that the time bad 
coroe for a merger, what would 
yon do? 
The answer is the same. The 
middle of an election is not the 
time or place for discussing 
the future of the Alliance. 
But would tbe election oat- 
come affect the fntare shape of 
the Alliance? 
If we have a balanced par¬ 
liament and we are in a 
coalition government, we will 
have enough on our hands 
coping with the process of 
government and will not want 
to go examining our navels to 
decide whether or not we 
should meige. 
Have yon ever been low 
enough in die last five years to 
think of getting out of politics? 
Co old yoo do anything else? 
As long as I am elected MP for 
Plymouth, Devonport, I in¬ 
tend to serve my full term. I 
have been an MP for 21 years. 
IF I am given another vote of 
confidence then I will stay. 
No, I have never fell very low 
about politics. One of the joys 
in the SDP has been the 
enjoyment of politics. I have, 
been angry about some de¬ 
cisions that I have felt were 
not right But I have never felt 

low. The SDP has been a new 
lease or life — the despairing 
times came in the Labour 

Party. Oh, there was just one 
short period over the defence 
Issue when I wondered 
whether I could turn it round, 
but it was very shot! 

Are tbe political virgins In the 
SDP tough enough to stand 
the disappointment of another 
standstill election? 
Yes. They are the best thing 
about tbe SDP. They are far 
more resilient than some of 
die old lags. They don't exam¬ 
ine their navels the whole 

On David Steel.. 

‘Our partnership 
is possible 

because of deep 
underlying 

agreement on the 
big issues. 

Our friendship has 
been tested in 

the fire of political 
controversy5 

time. They want a new struc¬ 
ture of government. They 
understand better than those 
from the old parties that 
proportional representation 
means coalition government 
and that we should not be 
ashamed of it. 
How kmg can yon stand the 
physical strain of leading a 
snuff party? What i ‘ 
workload like? 
People are surprised how re¬ 
laxed and confident I am. But 1 am not very tired. I live this 
schedule week in, week out 
Normally I do it completely 
on my own, going out to 
London Airport or Gatwick, 
piling on trains, driving all 
over the country because we 
cannot afford the back-up. 
Usually there is just one girl 
with me from tbe office and 1 
am ringing back press releases 
late at night from public 
telephones. 

What are the bask eon- 
negotiable items for yon in any 
coalition deal? 
Unemployment would have 
to come down substantially. 
We could not endorse uni¬ 
lateralism. A minimum deter¬ 
rent would have to continue. 
And there would have to be 
progress on proportional 
representation. 
Isn't it a Fundamental weak¬ 
ness that yon cannot tell tbe 
electors who would lead an 
Alliance government or which 
party you would join In a 
coalition? 1 don’t think it is any longer a 

big issue. Once it became 
accepted that rwo leaders 
could work together and that 
whoever had the largest num¬ 
ber of MPs would be Prime 
Minister, that started to 
evaporate. As to whether or 
not we should tell the elec¬ 
torate who we would join in a 
coalition, jt is too early to 
answer. We may find an 
answer when we analyse the 
outcome of this election. 

We will respect the views of 
voters. We will talk first to the 
party with the largest number 
of MPs. 1 am sure that is 
constitutionally right 
Was it not dishonest to vote 
agaiiwi tbe Tories' 2p tax cut 
and then say you would main¬ 
tain it in government? 
I don't think it is dishonest 
The tax codings are all fed 
through. You cannot reverse it 
technically in under six to 
nine months. It is better to 
cost your programme on the 
basis that it stays. 

It has the added advantage 
for us that we were very 
worried about the number of 
losers in our scheme to inte¬ 
grate tax and benefits. By 
letting people keep the 2p 
standard rate cut, you soften 
the freezing of the married 
man's tax allowance. If you 
have too many losers you will 
not only build up political 
resistance but you will build 
up a great economic backlash. 
People will use collective 
bargaining power to recover 
the lost income and that will 
feed inflation. Our proposals 
on unemployment are ab¬ 
solutely critical and we cannot 
risk inflation. 

What has been the biggest 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1277 
ACROSS 

1 Basic standard mea¬ 
sure (2.4) 

S Bass brass in- 
stnuncni(4) 

8 Felled tree base (S) 
9 Promote {7) 

II Cervine hide (8) 
13 Young salmon (4) 
15 Venice painter (9) 
18 Shoe form (4) 
19 Incentive (8) 
22 Onion-like bulb (7) 
23 Evil-minded ghost 

(51 
24 Great number of (4) 
25 Drooped (6) 

DOWN 
2 Habituate (5) 
3 DOW (31 
4 United Arab Emir¬ 

ates (7.6) 
5 Roman robe 14) 
8 Swagger (7) 

7 Digression (5) 
10 Deserve (4) 
12 Dip (4) 
14 Minute fragment (4) 
15 Italian ice cream (7) 

16 Positive (4) 
17 O.T.song(S) 
20 Nottight(S) 
21 Stratagem (4) 
23 Comedian's joke(3j 

paign? Is tt the fact tint yea 
are not going for government 
but only offering yourselves as 
a restraint on other parties? 
IF we had gone into this 
election at over 30 percent, we 
would have gone for govern¬ 
ment Indeed, in the early 
stages we were going for 
government. Realism has 
made many talk more of 
holding the balance. But there 
is nothing wrong with that 
Wc believe in coalition 
government — it is no skin off 
our nose. 

We will never get change by 
the back door. These changes 
we want to see are truly a great 
reform charier. We've got to 
be bolder about their con¬ 
sequences. There's no point in 
being ashamed about coalition 
government I don't think Mis 
TTiatcher or Mr Kinnock have 
the slightest idea about how 
tough these negotiations are 
going to be. 
But what about the handicaps? 
I don't think in tbe middle of a 
campaign you can analyse that 
objectively. I still believe the 
outcome will be a lot more 
buoyant for us than many say. 1 don’r believe we have made 
any major strategic errors. If 
we had started on Labour in 
the first week of the campaign 
on the defence issue arid on 
trade unions, we would have 
totally switched off our own 
voters. They were very anx¬ 
ious that this was not fought as 
a negative campaign. 

The problem is to persuade 
people within the Alliance 
that when you hit Labour you 
buttress your support among 
wavering Tories. There is a 
misunderstanding over what 
makes people give up voting 
for a party. People don’t give 
up voting for the Labour Party 
because they think we are 
more caring. They take that as 
read. We’ve got a caring 
image. You leaves party when 
you are deeply angry and 
deeply despairing about fun¬ 
damental question^ like atti¬ 
tudes to the police, extremist 
behaviour in local govern¬ 
ment and fear that tbe unions 
are too powerful. Those are 
vote switchers. 
If yoa had to crystallize the 
alms of the Alliance, how 
would you do it? 
Pointing Britain towards a 
better system of government 
where the majority rules, 
where extremism in the local 
council chamber is ended by 
proportional representation 
and where in Westminster the 
artificial, polarized two-party 
dog fight is transformed by 
PR. It is. a very big change, 
absolutely seismic in its reper¬ 
cussions. I want that change 
and I am sure it is going to 
come abouL 

l TOMORROW ~) 

Neil Kinnock: 
‘Stopping the sale 

of education — 
that’s a real 
possibility5 
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"ter 
put for 

count 
JLabom>c _ 

^°1^wtefc1[“3'0“th “ 
on Oie 4oSJ!S ,mP*»ged 

Partystaffjour^S?1^ ^“P of 

3s&a«4saa ^Phers oS?B iKSS Phoiog~ 
^haEstyfe P^sid' 
M»TSi "isBntain- Only 
Hewi^ had S*2j2s 
range a nSLi foreslght to ar- 
wjj] he dispnfiJl^? the others 

scSSssjas 
i*»*s 

There they 
But SSSj? y aher the count 

^ not be 
Sew Jr Oavtds leave- for 
Und ^on and Scot- 

too. Mrs 
dav-m^lT00 ensurcd holi- 
SE®#*1! ^d have postal 

S h£?me:*“2notcausedthe 
becawSSP m bcr 0wn circus 
0ccause of her metropolitan base. 

Homing in 
On lla — _ «* 
SlU?® of Postal votes, a 
S2WWW misdirected 399 
tomas to home addresses in Cov- 
fUSSf* nuber d130 those where the 
apphtants were staying. Andrew 
J3?* CoY®n°y^ munung officer, 
leiLs .rae that a posse of 21 council 
officials was dispatched immedi¬ 
ately the mistake was discovered 
and retrieved more than 200. 
which were reposted. The rest will 
be reissued Maybe Hal will get it 
nght this time. 

® ®dteh expats in Belgium who 
get BBC TV via cable were tickled 
by a listing in LeSoir last week for 
Panorama: “The Party Leaders. 
Special Elections '87: Nell 
Kibbock (Alliance)” 

Going public 
British election candidates who 
are sick of intrusions into their 
personal life should be glad they 
are not standing for nomination as 
a US presidential candidate. 
American hopefuls have been 
asked to provide a checklist of 
personal facts in the wake of Gary 
Hart's withdrawal from the cam¬ 
paign. The New York Times, 
which boasts “all the news that's 
fit to prim" is calling for data on 
candidates' birth certificates, mar¬ 
riage licencefs) and a “waiver on 
privacy rights to enable us to 
obtain any investigative files that 
might have been prepared by the 
FBI and other agencies..." On 
top of this the newspaper wants a 
list of closest friends, military and 
medical records, including treat¬ 
ment for disabilities and “per¬ 
mission to discuss medical history 
with your physicians". At least 
two Democrats are complying; 
Congressman Richard Gephardt 
of Missouri and former Arizona 
governor Bruce Babbitt. 

Far begone 
Gravelly-voiced author Garrison 
Keillor, whose bestseller Lake 
Wobegon Days gently teased the 
puritanism of Calvinist northern 
Europe, has decided to leave 
America and will be heard no 
more. The performer of the cult 
programme A Prairie Home 
Companion, broadcast on Sat¬ 
urday nights to four million 
listeners on the American national 
public radio network, is to move 
to Denmark, his wife's home, 
where he will continue to write. 
Meanwhile there is talk that 
director Sidney Pollack is to make 
a film of the talcs of the Midwest. 

• Confusion at the National The¬ 
atre: there will be no simultaneous 
translation of Ingmar Bergman's 
forthcoming production of Hamlet, 
performed in Swedish by Stock¬ 
holm's Royal Dramatic Theatre; 
but the audience is promised a 
synopsis of Miss Julie. 

Last resorts 
Whv, I wonder, was Michael 
Howard substituted for his boss, 
Paul Channon. the Industry Sec¬ 
retary. on last night's Channel 4 
Business Programing In a three- 
wav debate on industrial policy, 
Channon was due to talk against 
John Smith and Ian Wriggles- 
for Labour and the Alli¬ 
ance respectively, but he pulled 
out at the last minute pleading 
that he needed the time to nurse 
his slim majority of 8.000 in 
Southend West. The trouble with 
that excuse is that Howard has an 
equally marginal seal in Folke¬ 
stone and Hythe. Even if Channon 
secures the seal on Thursday, 
perhaps he will then be out of 
government and so didn't need 
the television exposure. 

In debit 
Robert Nixon, Treasurer of On¬ 
tario. will testify that travellers 
cheques really are safer than cash. 
Before leaving for a holiday in 
Britain with his wife Dorothy, he 
sent a colleague to collect £$00 in 
sterling - made up of 12 £50 notes 
—from a Toronto bank. He passed 
several in England before a sharp- 
eyed petrol pump attendant spot¬ 
ted that they were counterfeit 
Nixon, who is apparently not 
renowned For an even temper, 
agreed after an argument to go to 
Paddington police station where 
he finally convinced an initially 
sceptical constabulary of his inno¬ 
cence. Word was passed to the 
bank in Toronto, which has 
helped the police nab the people 
who paid the dud notes in. 

PHS 

How Botha can get me to talk 
T.E. Utley 

South Africa is a mosaic of 
contrasting encouragement and 
discouragement. I have been en¬ 
couraged by the successes that 
were beginning to emerge in the 
KwaZulu/Natal lndaba- Delegates 
agreed that Natal should have 
universal suffrage to a multiracial 
assembly, with guaranteed protec¬ 
tion for minority groups. 

I remain encouraged by this sign 
that the politics of negotiation can 
triumph over classical divisions of 
apartheid and over built-in racial 
fears and prejudices. 

However. President Botha has, I 
believe, done a lot to undermine 
hope that important negotiations 
can get off the ground. He sought a 
mandate to negotiate with blacks 
about these things, but we now 
appear even further away from 
getting important negotiations 
going at national level. 

. I have spent my whole life 
pursuing the politics of negotia¬ 
tion and applying pressures on the 
government, through non-violent 
tactics and strategies, to negotiate. 
I am as committed to the politics 
of negotiation as I ever was. 
Indeed, that commitment runs so 
deep that I am not prepared to sit 
down at the table when the 
negotiations must necessarily fail. 
National negotiations must be 
negotiations between leaders man¬ 
dated by the people to negotiate. 

Negotiations will not be a once- 
only discussion leading to 
implementation. It will have to be 
a trial and error process in which 
leaders frequently report back to 
ihcir constituencies and be given 
the go-ahead to take the next step. 

President Botha has got that 
possibility as far as the white 
electorate is concerned. He does 
not have it as far as the blacks are 

Gatsha Bgthelezj, 

chief minister of 

KwaZnln and leader 

ofthelnkatha 

movement, lists his 

basic conditions for 

negotiations on 

peaceful change 

in South Africa 

concerned. He dare not go to them 
for endorsement for what he. as 
the State President, is doing in the 
country of their birth. He cannot 
do so because he would not dare 
do so. 

He would be drummed out of 
every black township and every 
rural area if he made the kind of 
proposals to blacks that he is 
making to whites about blacks. 

He has. of course, said that he 
intends negotiating with blacks. 
However, we do not as yet know 
how be proposes to do so. Any 
consultation would have to be 
acceptable not merely to some 
blacks but to most blacks. 

There is no democracy at work 
between President Botha and 
black South Africa. I refuse to put 
myself in a position in which 1 
negotiated something for blacks 
for which I would be drummed 
out of black constituencies. 

That is why i am insisting that a 
necessary condition for successful 
negotiations is the unshackling of 

black democracy. I never speak on 
behalf of people like Nelson 
Mandela. Were he to be freed, he 
must choose his own destiny, but 
unless he is free to choose his own 
destiny I do not feel free to choose 
my own destiny. 

While Nelson Mandela and 
other black leaders remain incar¬ 
cerated in prison, black democ¬ 
racy remains shackled. Right now 
millions of people all over the 
world believe that black South 
Africans really do support the 
African National Congress en 
masse, that they support the need 
to overthrow the government by 
violence and that they support 
action to bring about the punitive 
isolation of South Africa. 

This impression is false, but 
black South Africans are unable to 
correct it because they are unable 
to choose their own leaders and to 
support one or other tactic or 
strategy offered to them by a 
leader. The essence of democracy 
is to give people choices. 

.Any leader who now went to 
negotiate with Mr Botha could not 
demonstrate that he or she had 
support. You simply cannot nego¬ 
tiate in such circumstances. I have 
no problem with whatever Nelson 
Mandela would decide to do or 
not do. 1 would serve under him if 
the masses were in fact free to 
decide and told me to do so. 

Likewise. 1 would expect him to 
serve under me if that was what 
the masses warned him to do. In 
other words, I would serve under 
anyone who was democratically 
elected in a free election by all the 
people of South Africa. 

Alternatively. ] in turn would 
expect to be given the same 
acceptance if I happened to be the 
people’s choice. This should not 
be misconstrued as an expression 
of any particular ambitions in that 
direction. I state these things as a 
democrat 

There is a need for the inter¬ 
national community to recognize 
that, right now, negotiations such 
as those at Lancaster House that 
settled the Rhodesia conflict axe 
completely out of the question. 
There is no vanquished party 
suing for peace in South Africa. 

Negotiations in South Africa 
will have to be a process that 
builds up towards national con¬ 
sensus. The politics of negotiation 
must now begin a two-pronged 
attack. On the one side there must 
be ongoing negotiations about 
negotiations at the national level, 
and on the other side there must 
be negotiations that work from the 
bottom upwards. 

The kind of negotiations we 
have mounted in the KwaZulu/ 
Natal lndaba on a regional basis 
are vital ingredients in the whole. 

QTkMsNOTapapan,1SM. 

Bernard Levin: the way we live now There is a widespread 
belief in some political 
circles that manifest 
nonsense will somehow 
turn into profound wis¬ 

dom if it has enough capital letters 
sprinkled over it. The most famil¬ 
iar example of this tendency 
(apart, perhaps, from the Militant 
Tendency itself) is Harold 
Wilson's Social Contract, but 
there are plenty more to match the 
customer's sample, such as Caring 
Society. Racism Awareness, Fight 
The Cuts. Outreach. Campaign for 
Nuclear Disarmament (ofren abb¬ 
reviated to Ban the Bomb), and for 
that matter Cultural Revolution. 
Great Leap Forward and Five 
Year Plan. 

Now there is a new one; we are 
promised that the socialist dawn 
will be ushered in with a National 
Economic Assessment. It seems 
that representatives of govern¬ 
ment the Trades Union Congress 
(there's another!) and industry will 
be invited to take part in that 
ancient British game (said to be 
older even than moms dancing) 
called gettingroundtheiable. The 
rules of the game are very com¬ 
plicated but as I understand them, 
the object is to decide which 
manufacturing companies, not yet 
in existence, will be most profit¬ 
able ten years later, what hitherto 
undiscovered scientific and tech¬ 
nological inventions will come 
into being in the same decade, 
which of the years up to 1997 will 
have fine summers leading to 
ample harvests, and which will 
have much rain and cold with a 
consequent shortfall in crop 
yields, what the pound will be 
worth against the dollar after the 
next American presidential elec¬ 
tion but two, and at what figure 
should the participants set the 
annua! rate of inflation, the bal¬ 
ance of payments, and the pre-tax 
profits of British Rail, from now to 

i the end of the century. 
T begin thus with the National 

Economic Assessment because the 
idea encapsulates an entire way of 
political life, and simultaneously 
distinguishes it from the other, 
opposite, political philosophy. 
The question at the heart of this 
divide, which no Drusus, no 
Brunei, no Bailey could ever 
bridge, turns upon what view is 
taken of the role of the state in a 
nation's life. A National Eco¬ 
nomic Assessment is nonsense 
because it is designed to do 
something that is impossible — to 
predict the economic future — and 
at the same time to do something 
it is incapable of doing — to take 
over the chief function of eco¬ 
nomic and business enterprise, 
with its tens of thousands of 
decisions being made every hour, 
decisions which may individually 
lead to success and advance or 
failure and bankruptcy, but which 
in the aggregate will invariably 
and fruitfully reward success, and 
briskly and impassionately dis¬ 
pose of failure. 

I have long thought that the 
most damning example of the 
perversion of political and cultural 
thought that has taken place in 
this country in the past half 
centurv is the transformation of 
the world “elite", which once 
meant everything that is best and 
most worthy of striving for, and 
has now become a term of con¬ 
tempt. But there is a worse 
example still; it is the similar 
transformation Of "the profit 
motive”, which, though it is the 
sole engine which has dragged 
every advanced society — most 
emphatically including ours — out 

' of poverty towards affluence, is 
now condemned as evil. 

There are places in the world in 
which it has already been de¬ 
stroyed: in these, all personal and 
political freedoms have also been 
abolished. L of course, would 

, argue dial the one destruction 
leads inevitably to the other, but it 
is not necessary to accept the 
causal connection: where individ¬ 
ual economic enterprise is un¬ 
known. prohibited or restrained, 
ail the people, other than the 
ruling class, will be poor. 

The reason is obvious; systems 
without choice are based on the 
greatest of all the world's fallacies; 
that you know what is good for me 
better than I do myself. You don't: be! ter than I do myself You don't: 

A chance to 
Paula Yooens 

show we 
value freedom 

and even if you did, the state 
(which in ibis context can only 
mean a civil servant or a politician 
dressed in a little brief authority) 
certainly doesn't. 

It will be argued — it is argued — 
that there are services which only 
the state can provide. Those who 
pursue that argument, if asked for 
a representative example, would 
most probably give the National 
Health Service. Well, the claim is 
obviously untrue, as Bupa and 
other private health services dem¬ 
onstrate. but there is no need to 
rest our case against statism solely 
on the fact that it is not indispens¬ 
able. Let us look at one central, 
crucial feet about the NHS. 

Let us look at it through the eyes 
of Drs Max Gammon and Miguel 
NadaL In a study for the St 
Michael's Organization (a re¬ 
search body founded in 1973 with 
Professor Sir Ernst Chain — of 
antibiotics fame — as its first 
president), these two intrepid 
seekers after medical truth have 
returned from their search with 
some startling evidence. Their 
agument is complex, their statis¬ 
tics exhaustive and their conclu¬ 
sions cautious, but the report 
makes unnecessary practically all 
the current discussion of the NHS 
and its condition, together with 
the rival theories of bow it got into 
its present state and how that state 
may be changed. 

Gammon and Nadal dem¬ 
onstrate that in England alone, 
between 1974 and 1985, annual 
expenditure on the NHS had 
increased from £4 billion to £17 
billion, the staff from 674.000 to 
817,000 — within which, clerical 
and administrative staff had in¬ 
creased from 79.000 to 106.000 
and nursing staff from 273,000 to 
344,000 — while the number of 
beds available had fallen from 
406.000 to 345.000L You will see from the 

dates of the survey 
(1974-1985) that gov¬ 
ernments of both pol¬ 
itical complexions 

were in power while this was 
happening: the two doctors have, 
as it happens, extended their 
survey back to the inception of the 
NHS in 1948, and found that 
exactly the same process had been 
at work from the beginning. I have 
brutally summarised a long and 
detailed survey, but the conclu¬ 
sion is dear, whatever govern¬ 
ment is in power, more money, 
more administrators and more 
nurses are provided for the NHS, 
yet its services are available for 
fewer and fewer people. 

Why? The answer is as complete 
as it is damning. The authors call 
the disease “bureaucratic displace¬ 
ment", and define it thus; “the 
growth of non-productive bureau¬ 
cratic activity progressively dis¬ 
places productive activity": there 
is an extra poison at the heart of 
this development in the feet that 
the huge increase in the number of 
nurses is in effect fraudulent, since 
in addition to the greater numbers 
of non-medical staff, the nurses 
have found themselves doing less 
and less nursing, and devoting 
more and more of their lime to 
administrative and clerical duties. 

Gammon and Nadal do not 
draw the obvious conclusion: f 
shall. The reason for the scandal is 
that nobody in the NHS, from the 
highest management to the lowest 
general purpose employee, will 
suffer economically from this 
prodigious waste of money. If the 
NHS was a private business, it 
would by now either have put its 
finances, staffing and admin¬ 
istrative structure on a sound and 
cost-effective footing, or gone out 
of business, ft is only because 
everybody knows that the NHS 
will not be allowed to go out of 
business that no attempt is made, 
by government or by those who 
actually run it. to take the dra¬ 
matic derisions which would turn 
it into an institution giving twice 
the serv ice with half the employ¬ 
ees at a third of the price. 

Perhaps worse still, though, is 
the condition of so much of our 
local government. What clown 
invented rate-capping? The finger 
points at Mr Patrick Jenkin: but he 
plainly did not realize that how¬ 
ever snugly the cap fits, those 
wearing it will never dismantle 
their giant bureaucracies, much 
less sack themselves and their 
colleagues, but will always instead 
do less of what the rates are 
supposed to be for, so that in time 
there will be an infinitely large 
local government staff giving an 
infinitely small service to the 
public 

But the NHS and local govern¬ 
ment. dropsical monsters though 
they have both become, are still 
only illustrations of what is wrong 
with the statist argument. The 
statists’ belief that other people's 
money doesn't count, and there¬ 
fore does not have to be accounted 
for. lies at the heart of their 
philosophy; but it. too. is no! itself 
the philosophy, only what it leads 
to. And it leads. I believe, to a 
great crime disguised as a great 
kindness. The statist insists that 
failure must not be permitted. 

because it may. and generally 
does, cause pain to those who have* 
failed. He thus poses as a philan¬ 
thropist but what he really is is a 
dictator. For you cannot obvi¬ 
ously. abolish failure, least of all 
by Act of Parliament but what 
you can do is to make success 
almost impossible. 

It wouldn't be difficult Raise 
taxes, particularly Corporation 
Tax; give union power back to the 
union capr, legislate for a mini¬ 
mum wage: allow inflation to rise, 
leaving unharmed by its rise only 
the thriftless who have no savings 
to be eroded; crush competition 
wherever it can be crushed, and in 
particular when it is facing a state 
monopoly; let local government 
go back to untendered “direct 
labour"; ban the private provision 
of non-medical facilities in the 
NHS: insist on “positive discrim¬ 
ination" in employment attack 
unemployment by compelling 
British Rail. British Steel and the 
Coal Board to hire tens of thou¬ 
sands of men for whom they have 
□o need, and restore (with a good 
bit over) all the reductions in the 
numbers of the Civil Service 
achieved in the past few years. Above all, abolish private 

education, abolish pri¬ 
vate health care, abolish 
private enterprise, abol¬ 
ish national wealth it¬ 

self. on the pretext that these are 
depriving the poor of their share; 
and when there is no national 
wealth for anybody, proclaim that 
the revolution has succeeded. 

And so it will have done, in a 
sense. Because a people who are 
willing to depend upon the state 
for everything they need are the 
state’s slaves, and those who offer 
such a people such largesse are the 
enslavers. We have marched far 
down that road in the years since 
the Second World War. and it has 
not been only governments of the 
left who have led the march. For 
the first time, in the decade 
moving towards its end. we have 
had a real choice, and it lies before 
us at this moment more starkly 
than ever before. 

We can have a society in which 
the power and extent of the state is 
progressively dismantled, leaving 
a safety net for those who cannot 
make their own way to a suf¬ 
ficiency. but for the rest offering 
the prizes that successful 
endeavour can bring, as well as the 
penalties that failure entails. 

6 A people willing to depend on the 
state for all they need are slaves of 

the state, and those who offer 
such largesse are the enslavers 9 

What I am talking about is a 
kind of personal privatization, in 
which half the nation no longer 
dies of shock and outrage if it is 
suggested that in return for lower 
laxes the said half might possibly 
have to pay to enter the V & A or 
even to stump up a reasonable 
sum. no doubt means-tested, for a 
visit to the doctor. When the state 
is no longer casting its shadow 
over us all, we shall begin to think 
it rather odd that we used to 
depend so much upon it. and so 
little upon ourselves. Beside that 
realization, the fact that, with 
enterprise given its head for good 
or ill we shall all be better off 
anyway, will be of Utile con¬ 
sequence. For what I am talking 
about is not how many cars we 
have in the garage, but what sort of 
people we are. By an extraordinary 
coincidence, we shall all have the 
opportunity to answer that ques¬ 
tion on Thursday. 

© Ttaw* Newspapers, 1996. 

Thatcher factor 
the facts 

The public view of Mrs Thatcher s 
personality will undoubtedly be 
one of the most important factors 
in determining the result of the 
general election. Why should it 

. in co round setting 

ssfeJ-jgac 
general election. Why should it l?., :< most conspicuously not 
St be so? Tbe personalit.es of g^S^MisWher.Shc 
prime ministers have a profound Aeichara on a wave of 
effect on policy- Who can doub was ton* to ^ , coik^ 
that Macmillan's “unflappability had fried. She acted 

_«l  iimivI fn* /VtmnbmifVl ISH1 _pl.. k ir ) 
UUU iviawutiw * - - . 

(another word for complacency) 
did this country grievous harm, or 
(hat Wilson’s inveterate oppor¬ 
tunism brought us near to ruin. 

This does not mean, however, 
that the election should be treated 
as a “beauty of character" contest. 
If it were. I am bound to tell you 
that I do not think Mis Thatcher 
would come out of it very badly. 
She is said to be a bossy woman, 
overbearing towards her Cabinet 
colleagues. The testimony of 
many who. like me, have worked 
for her in humbler capacities is 
quite different: she is an im¬ 
mensely courteous and consid¬ 
erate employer. But. really, what 
has this to do with it? The 
electorate should be concerned 
with her personality only insofar 
as it relates to Britain's probable 
fete under her leadership. 

On this grave question, a pleth¬ 
ora of nonsense has been generat¬ 
ed. She is said to be an “authorit¬ 
arian". In some mouths this 
means that she has systematically 
undermined civil liberty, released 
the police from the rule of law and 
displaved a paranoid obsession 
with the need to preserve the 
secrecy of government. This 
charge is so manifestly absurd that 
it is hardly worth refilling, 
particuariy because it is only 
entertained seriously by people 
who are paranoid themselves. 

She is also said to have en¬ 
gineered. with ruthless precision, 
the removal from the Cabinet of 
everyone who rejects her arcane 
doctrines about economics. This 
is equally absurd. Generally 

tjvTsm which had tam 
because she had wact Sh^s bcr 

-guidelines (now th?> M 
lastcfullv «Ued "visions 1 and 
she sticks to them .but w in 
extreme caution. Chcnstfu iotas 
for reform - studeini‘ 
vouchers and many others - nave 
tenVttpoMd fo■«** «r 
oolitical prudence. There is no 
mceofdicinnal fanaticism in her 

^T^ie^qualifying clauses an: al¬ 
ways present - privatization but 
always, where necessary, with 
safeguards for the public interest* 
Policies for the development of 
inner cities and depressed regions 
have not been forsworn in obedi¬ 
ence to laisser-foire dogma but 
prudently and sensibly planned. 

This woman is not an inteucc- 

speaking. those who have gone 
have bought their exile. I cannot 
think of any prime minister who 
has suffered the flouting of the 
principle of collective cabinet 
responsibility with such forbear¬ 
ance. Sir Ian Gilmour, Mr Prior 
and Mr Heseltinc all procured 
their own departures — and some 
of them would be proud to admit 
it. The admirable Mr Biffen now 
seems resolved to engineer his — 
an invitation which Mis Thatcher 
would, incidentally, be well ad¬ 
vised to refuse. Mr Peter Walker, 
who has given as much provoca¬ 
tion as anyone, survives. 

What is more remarkable, how¬ 
ever. is the almost extravagant 
deference which she has habitually 
shown towards the genuine repre¬ 
sentatives of the old Tory est¬ 
ablishment — towards Lord Hail- 
sham and Lord Whitelaw and. in a 
younger generation, towards John 
Wakeham, her chief whip. 

On policy, the picture is essen¬ 
tially the same. I confess that 1 do 
not like her habit of describing 
herself as "a radical". To an old- 
fashioned high Tory like me. the 
word “radical" is not pleasing. It 
conjures up the spectacle of a man 
(or worse still a woman) who is 

tual genius, not an innovator (it 
was Anthony Eden who invented 
the phrase “property-owning 
democracy"), not. I would say. a 
radical, but a woman ol boundless 
common sense, honesty and 
determination. . 

She cenainly has the politician s 
necessary for compromise but, 
in the process of compromise, she 
docs not lose sight of her guiding 
stars. Rightly, she thought sanc¬ 
tions against South Africa were 
immoral; she accepted a few of 
them in order to keep the Comm¬ 
onwealth going. Her compromises 
tend to be spelt out; she lacks the 
talent for representing defeats as 
victories; but may not the public 
be a little tired of that sort of 
establishment sophistication? 

And now to the great point — 
the alleged lack of compassion. 
Here there is a great difficulty, but 
one created chiefly by the moral 
ambivalence, not of Mrs Thatch¬ 
er. but of many of the British 
people, and particularly of the 
Celtic fringes. In Edinburgh last 
week Mrs Thatcher said this: 
“Someone who, by hard work, 
does his best to look after the 
needs of his family; who tries to 
purchase some measure of per¬ 
sonal independence by buying his 
house or by taking shares in his 
firm; who pays his tax honestly, 
and with whatever is left over, 
does something for his less fortu¬ 
nate neighbour, is laying the 
foundations not only of his own. 
but of his country's prosperity." 

I believe that this is what most 
honest people ou fond think; yet . 
there is a convention which ob¬ 
liges them to profess the belief that 
all economic activity addressed to 
the advantage of those engaging in 
it is wicked. This is a fraudulent 
convention, springing from pro¬ 
found and very evil hypocrisy, but 
it is unhappily widespread. 

It is to this perversion that Mr 
Kinnock will appcaL A vote for 
him will be a vote not for human¬ 
ity but for humbug. 

however... Philip Howard 

Voting: easy 
as ABX 

Politics, being a powerful form of 
persuasion and pulling the wool 
over people's eyes, erodes the 
language like the tides. A general 
election is a tidal wave. Here is a 
menagerie of weasel words that are 
being abused this week: 
A is for Anarchist, strictly the 
belief that government is intrin¬ 
sically evil, loosely a useful name 
to call anybody to the left or less 
authoritarian than you.' 
B is for Bombshell, strictly a sur¬ 
prise or a pretty woman, loosely a 
noisy word for headlines to de¬ 
scribe something as boring as a 
pound of cold baked beans: for 
example, yet another opinion poll. 
C is for Caring and Com¬ 
passionate. which ah Wets and 
Lefties claim to be: and Clean, 
which all good politicians hope the 
campaign will be — but not yet! 
D is for Democrats, which our lot 
are. as opposed to the un¬ 
scrupulous Demagogues of the 
other parties. 
E is for Economics, a subject 
about which politicians talk much 
and know little, but all agree that 
our lot can produce the beginning 
of the upturn of the downturn, if 
only the voters give us a chance. 
F is for Family, which we are all in 
fevour of, which is why politicians 
give photo opportunities of them¬ 
selves kissing babies: also Fascist, 
meaning somebody a bit to the 
right of our lot also Fudge and 
Mudgc. a useful pul-down for 
policies with which we don't agree. 
G is for Government, which our 
party hopes to form, by hook or by 
crook, by hung parliament or 
swung parliament, by fudge or by 
mudge. after the election. 
H is for Health, particularly the 
National Health Service, which is 
a holy cow that only our lot can be 
trusted to care for. 
I is for Incomes Policy, which is 
either an outmoded error that 
never worked, or an essential 
engine for running the economy, 
or a bit of both, depending on 
where you stand. 
J is for Journos, who arc either 
corrupt and sensationalist liars, or 
fearless crusaders, depending on 
what was in this morning's papers. 
K is for Keynes (John Maynard), 
who was either a major prophet or 
a deluded heretic of modern 
economics, but l forget which. 
L is for Liberal: if God had been 

one there wouldn't have been U 
commandments; there wou 
have been ten suggestions. 
M is for Mandate, which we sht 
claim to have, if elected, for all tl 
promises in our manifesto that a 
convenient to keep: but not fi 
those that aren't; and the Meq 
which is or are disgraceful. 
N is for New Left and New Righ 
much the same as the Oi 
varieties, but more self-rigbleoui 
O is for Obscenity, strictly sorro 
thing outrageous to accepted star 
dards of decency, often the stai 
dards of the moral majority (sc. 
self-important minority); loosely 
useful term of abuse for poUcir 
with which one disagrees. 
P is for the People, to whom a 
politicians are now sucking u| 
and Patriotism, which is a usefi 
red rag to wave at the People an 
the impressionable pop Journos. 
O is for Quietism. a phifosoph 
devoutly to be wished, but nevt 
round in politicians. 
® is. for Referendum, which a 
politicians want for issues thi 
they are pretty sure of winning 
until they come to power and n 
longer have to bother. 

§ tsJ°r Socialism, which is eithc 
ttead. or ought to be killed, or i 
the true Brotherhood of Man* d« 
pending on how you pronounce ii 
T is for Trade Unions, whic 
either need to be put in the hand 
ot their members, or released fror 
their handcuffs, or put back int 
the hands of their leaders, c 
brought within the law, or hav 
their heads chopped off. 
XJ is for Ulster Unionist, whom w 
an hope will never hold th 
balance of power. 

y.«sY?xPopuli. which may b 
R^1 ln theory, but may b 

safety ignored between elections! 
w is for Wets, a threatened specie 

?lmSTP?SS,onale To«i«s noi 

democratic act that most of yoi 
55 Tn& 10 £ Stowed to perforn 
for the next five years. 

md Politician! 

(Punters), dumbo. 

2zzz* fa* philosopher - 
and plain man's response io i 
party political. 1 
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TACTICAL SILENCE 
Whatever the result of this election, some of 
Britain's most professional political tacticians 
have been taken by surprise — and were 
perhaps ^ at first demoralised — by Mr 
Kinnock's apparent successes during the 
campaign, it is by now a commonplace that 
this was the effect on Conservative Central 
Office. But we refer to Mr Kinnock’s enemies 
on the Labour left 

The reaction of Mr Ken Livingstone, Mr 
Tony Benn, Mr Eric Heffer, Mr Benue Grant, 
and the rest to Mr Kinnock’s unexpected 
public relations coups has been the unusually 
desperate one of silence, or at least silence 
about anything contentious. They are giving 
the impression ofacquiesence in Mr Kinnock's 
strategy. They are content to denounce only 
the Tories—whereas their natural state is to al¬ 
low almost equal time to denouncing the 
“right-wing” Labour leadership. Whatever the 
result of the election, this acquiesence, and 
silence, will soon end. 

So what? says the leadership. Labour has 
always had a left which is against most of the 
front bench. That is true. For years the Labour 
leadership fought it and, more often than not, 
beat it. Then one of those lefts eventually 
forced through the party conference a change 
in the way the Labour leader is elected. Thus— 
in the form of Mr Kinnock — the left became 
the leadership. That is why Labour is fighting 
this election on, for example, a promise to 
expel American nuclear weapons from Britain 
— a traditional left-wing aspiration fought 
against by all previous Labour leaderships 
since the war. 

That another left has arisen to oppose Mr 
Kinnock does not make Mr Kinnock moderate' 
or “right wing”. It proves that the party as a 
whole is more left-wing. Nor does it prove that 
this latest left is harmless to damage him, affect 
his policies, or remove him. The changed 
constitution of the Labour Party — and the 
very feet that it was changed by the left in order 
to favour the left — are there to disprove that 
would-be sophisticated thesis. 

Mr Livingstone and the anti-Kinnock left 
entered this election campaign expecting, like 
nearly everyone else, that Mr Kinnock would 
be beaten heavily at the end of it and would not 
perform well during it He may still be beaten 
heavily. But Mr Kinnock's supporters will 
insist for evermore that he fought weQ. For the 
first week of the campaign produced Labour’s 
now-legendary, twice-shown election broad¬ 
cast According to Labour’s private pollsters, 
that resulted in the biggest improvement ever 
recorded in a leader’s personal standing. 

So Mr Livingstone and the others have 
lapsed into moderation, obscurity or tactical 
loyalty. If Labour does well, they will be able to 
point to their silence as proof that they helped 
the campaign. If Labour does badly after all, 
they Will be a We to»say that they gave Mr" 
Kinnock and moderation a chance — and loolr iliona chance —and lookr ~ 

CHANGED, BUT STILL POLAND 

pi* 
min11"' 

When John Paul II arrives in his homeland to¬ 
day for his third visit since he became Pope, he 
will find a Poland in many ways different from 
the one he left four years ago. The political ten¬ 
sions, so overt during his last visit in the days 
of martial law, have subsided into resentful 
tolerance. The economic hardship and food 
rationing of that time have given way to the 
East European normality of plentiful staples 
and sudden shortages. The Church, under the 
seemingly slow-footed leadership of Arch¬ 
bishop Glemp, is aspiring to participate in a 
process that has become known as “national 
reconciliation”. 

These changes wiD make the Pope's pil¬ 
grimage especially difficult. During his first 
visit in 1979 he gave inspiration to those who 
would subsequently flock to the independent 
trade union Solidarity and expose the fragility 
of the Communist Party’s power. In 1983, he 
was able to remind Poles of their religious and 
cultural heritage, when the voice given to them 
by Solidarity had been silenced. 

Now, when the problems feeing Poland are 
seen, not only by the Party and government 
leadership, primarily in economic terms, some ■ 
are asking what role a papal visit can play- Will 
the Pope’s progress through the country — m 
particular, his sojourns in Gdansk and 
Szczecin where Solidarity first took root-- not 
serve simply to reopen old divisions? Will the 
authorities not use the visit to hoodwmk the 
world into accepting the present order m 
Poland as permanent? 

Since the Pope was last in Poland, the 
impression has been fostered that its problems 
have been solved. Martial law has been 
rescinded - although a mass of new laws waves 
many of its restrictions in place. Most political 
prisoners, including Solidarity leaders, have 
been released under a senes of amnesties 
though their freedom is conditional on good 

behaviour. The primacy of the Communist 
Party was re-established at last year’s Party 
Congress and General Jaruzdski’s team has 
been endorsed by Moscow. The government 
has raised prices without provoking street 
disturbances. Abroad, Poland has been 
reabsorbed into the international community. 

The most vexed questions, however, have 
barely been addressed. The argument about 
church influence in schools simmers on. One 
of the main achievements of the Pope's last 
visit, a plan for the Church to channel funds to 
private farmers, has been shelved. And the 
flower-bedecked grave of Father Jerzy 
Popieluszko, a victim ofPoland's secret police, 
serves as a reminder that the role of law in Po¬ 
land, especially where awkward priests are 
concerned, has limits. Press attacks on the 
wealth and influence of the Church continue. 

The perennial tension between the Church 
and the communist state remains. Beneath the 
communist superstructure, Poland is still J 
Catholic andstill European. The majority of its 
people are implacably opposed to what they 
see as the godless and Asiatic influence of their 
communist masters. 

A week ago, more than 40 prominent Polish 
citizens — including Lech Walesa, Zbigniew 
Bujak and Adam Michnik of Solidarity; the 
former rector of Warsaw University and the 
editor of the official Catholic weekly—signed a 
statement expressing the hope that the Pope's 
visit would help to lessen some of these 
tensions. They called for Poland's indepen¬ 
dence as a nation to be respected; for foe 
restoration of democracy and respect for the 
law, and for all barriers to independent social 
and economic activity to be lifted. 

The Pope's coming visit may not necessarily 
bring any of these objectives much closer. If it 
helps to keep such aspirations alive, however, 
that is a worthwhile cod in itself 

Care of the elderly 
From Dr Anthony Martin 
Sir. Your Property Correspondent 
reports (May 20) foal one new 
home in 10 built in foe pnvwe 
sector is for someone aged over 55 
years. There are two important 
points that have to be emphasised 
if older people n?1 t0 .J® 
exploited by foe mushrooming 
band of housebuilders of ^retire- 
ment homes". ^ . 

It must be assumed that “reure- 
ment homes” will be adequacy 
designed for foe elderly and M 
with proper attention to the deiaus 
of layout, fixtures and StJjjgS 
disabled and potentially disabled 
pereons.lt is of no coupon tea 
tenant or owner to find 1fo®* 
“home” is untenable when usey 
become demanding of JJJ*® 
the minimal services that most 
wardens or caretakers can deliver 

Unless housebuilders 
a dialogue with health care and 
serial servicesdepartmenamucb, 
preventable, anguish "fo occur* 
a critical lime in older 
lives when they prematurely 
to vacate their “home tor uie • 

to this problem can be found in 
Jersey, where we have combined 
the fortes of the public health 
committee (which embraces most 
of foe fonctions- of the social 
services departments in England 
and Wales) and the housing 
committee. 

Sites wiD be developed Jointly in 
Older to provide homes for a wide 
age spread, with a small propor¬ 
tion of foe site dedicated to the 
needs of the disabled and the frail 
elderly with foe provision of 
appropriate support services. In 
this way we hope to regain some of 
the benefits that have been lost to 
the Western work! with the ete¬ 
rnise of the “extended family”. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY MARTIN, 
Consultant Physician, 
Jersey Group of Hospitals, 
General Hospital, 
St Helier, Jersey, CL 

All buttoned up 
From the Reverend J. W. Masding 
Sir, Your- correspondent Miss 
Audrey Bayley (May 26), spokeof 
gaiters as “elegant”: but surely tbs 
point that lay behind their original 
employment was more a matter of 
their usefulness?* 

Horse-riding bishops, and arch¬ 

deacons needed them, if today’s 
technocrat does not; so now 
perhaps we should revive them for 
the parson or curate who still uses 
a cycle or moped. Thra they might 
be prized, not asasymbol of status 
but of service. 

Elegance, I think, we may leave 
to the ladies, now bring ordained 
deacon and serving as curates, 
who perhaps will pull the rest of us 
up to new heights of elegance after 

Yours sincerely, 
J. W. MASDfNG, 
As from Hamstead Vicarage, 
Walsall Road, Birmingham. 
May 27. 

From Mrs Monica Jones 
Sir, I, too, remember gaiters. Aged 
7, my winter coat was short and 
my gaiters ended below the knee, 
leaving a cold gap. Buttons were 
always popping off and foe strap 
which went under the shoe got wet 
and dirty. 

Miss Audrey Bayley may 
remember her garters nostal¬ 
gically; I delight in seeing my 
granddaughters’ tights. 
Yours faithfully, 
MONICA JONES, 
27 Pitch & Pay Park, 
Sneyd Park, Bristol, Avon. 
May 28. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Setting a measure on Tories’ economic record 
were that got the party? From foe left's point of 
view, it is a happy position in which to be. 

If Mr Kinnock had been as inept and 
floundering as was widely expected, we would 
by now have expected some “gaffes’* or 
disloyal observations or extreme antics from 
Mr Livingstone and others, as they distanced 
themselves from foe foilure. Evidence for that 
submission is offered by Mr Livingstone’s 
Tribune column of May ISth, six days before 
the fateful Kinnock election broadcast. “The 
Tory capture of Nottingham would not have 
happened without the national executive’s 
disgraceful removal of Sharon Atkin, ” Mr 
Livingstone wrote — raising once more the 
immemorial left-wing cry that the workers vote 
for Toryism because Labour does not offer 
enough socialism. 

He warned against basing the party’s values 
on those of the “skilled white male working 
class”. To “our traditional white male trade 
union base” should be added “women” and 
“ethnic minorities”. Those latter two cate¬ 
gories are his way of describing the unrepre¬ 
sentative groups of fanatics upon foe 
manipulation of which he has founded his 
career. They have nothing in common with 
most male white working trade unionists — or 
female, for that matter. 

An election meeting in Cricklewood the 
night before foe Kinnock broadcast brought 
the sort of “gaffe” which Mr Livingstone might 
have reserved for later in the campaign had not 
Mr Kinnock’s fortunes been transformed the 
next evening. Mr Livingstone was talking of 
the new intake of Labour MPs winch, 
irrespective of which party had a majority, 
would enter Parliament after the election. 
Labour's rank-and-file, which had been what 
Mr Livingstone described as “cautious” over 
the last few months, would be “given renewed 
vigour”, he promised. Quite so. 

Mr Livingstone has in mind only those in 
foe rank-and-file who conform to his definition 
of the left. Win or lose on Thursday, Mr 
Kinnock may try to sap that “renewed vigour” 
by at some stage introducing “one person-one 
vote” — candidates, and party leaders, being 
elected by all party members, not just those 
with nothing better to do with their lives than 
sit through endless, often unpleasant meetings. 
The Left would fight against that widening of 
foe franchise. Their desire to give the rank- 
and-file renewed vigour does not extend to 
granting all of it the vote; Whoever wins, the 
dispute would be brutaL As Mr Livingstone 
wrote in that Tribune piece, irrespective of 
who won the election, there was “a mqjor 
struggle coming about foe sort of Labour Party 
we want to see”. The rest of the British people 
may fed that Labour should be safely In 
Opposition, rather than governing the country, 

. while that struggle goes on. 

From Sir Alec Cairncross. FBA 
Sir. Ever sines Mr Lawson’s 
budget speech. Ministers have 
represented Britain's recent eco¬ 
nomic performance in highly 
misleading terms. 

The league tables that show 
output and productivity growing 
fester in Britain than elsewhere 
bring out bow very badly other 
countries are doing in comparison 
with their earlier record: but they 
conceal the feci that there has been 
a felling-off in Britain, too. from 
what was taken for granted in, say, 
foe 1960s. 

In the three most recent years 
the growth in labour productivity 
in manufacturing has been 4.5 per 
cent in 1984,2.9 percent in 1985 
and 2.8 per cent in 1986. One can 
find three-year periods under pre¬ 
vious Conservative governments 
when the coverage rate of growth 
was higher than in any of those 
years: for example, 4.6 per cent in 
1961-64 and 5.8 per cent in 1970- 
73. The figures of output tell the 
same story. 

It is something that we are 
beginning to approach the produc¬ 
tion record of periods often de¬ 
picted as disastrous. But we 
should not crow because others 
have even less success than we do. 
Yours etc. 
ALEC CAIRNCROSS. 
14 Siaverton Road, Oxford. 
June 4. 
From DrJ. R. Sparkes 
Sir, On at least two recent occa¬ 
sion the Secretary of State for 
Employment has cited Beveridge’s 
figures of 8 per cent unemploy¬ 
ment as felfining the condition of 
“full employment”. The Prime 
Minister, in what was almost an 
aside, suggested we can do rather 
better lhan that 

It is interesting that foe Bev¬ 
eridge report should enjoy an 
airing in foe election debate. Let 
us, however, be dear about what 
Beveridge actually said: 
Three per cent appears as a conser¬ 
vative. rather than an unduly hope¬ 
ful. aim to set for the average 
unemployment rate of the future 
under conditions of full employ¬ 
ment (para 169). 

Even Keynesian die-hards 
would today regard three per cent 
as well below foe “natural” rate 
for the British economy. But they 
would still echo Beveridge’s senti¬ 
ments, as recent correspondence 
in your columns has done, when 
he wrote: 
The Keynesian analysis is of fun¬ 
damental importance hr making 
clear that the adequacy of the 

Labour and defence 
From Lord Chetwood 
Sir, It was not until the threat from 
Nazi Germany was staring us m 
the face, with our armed forces in 
a sorry state, that a Conservative 
Government started a crash pro¬ 
gramme of reequipment in the 
mid 1930s. It was only just in 
time. 

The Labour Party, heavily in¬ 
fluenced by its pacifist wing, with 
a Mind faith in paper collective 
security, voted regularly against 
foe service estimates until 1937 
and even against conscription in 
April, 1939. 

Since the war and until this 
election the country has been 
fortunate in having a bipartisan 
defence poficy. Now with the 
unilateralists, among whom Mr 
Kinnock was prominent for years, 
dominating the Labour Party, 
bipartisanship is ended. 

Alliance costing 
From Mr T. C. Russell 
Sir, 1 was impressed when I heard 
that foe Alliance's programme had 
been independently costed by 
Coopers & Lybrand. The im¬ 
pression was somewhat dented 
when I read that Coopers believed 
the Alliance had under-estimated 
several items. 

On reading the Alliance mani¬ 
festo I noticed one such under¬ 
estimation. The “lifeline** 
programme, which promises for 
tte over-70s the abolition of 
standing charges on electricity, gas 
and telephones, free installation of 
secure locks, free home insolation 
and free installation of a tele¬ 
phone, is costed at £180million. 
On their own calculation that this 
programme would affect 4.5mil- 
lion homes, that works out at £40 
per household. 

My latest quarterly standing 
chaises for gas, electricity and 
telephone far exceeded £40.1 shall 
be applying for a rebate. 
Yours feitwiifly, 
T. a RUSSELL, 
100 Oakwood Court, W14. 
June 2. 

Safety at sea 
From Commander R. D. Wall, 
RN, retd 
Sir, Mr Sherwood (May 23) un¬ 
justly implies that the short¬ 
comings of the crew was the 
principal cause of the Zeebrugge 
disaster. He also dismisses as 
“nonsense” any suggestion that 
the design of such ships is at fault. 
Authorities on ship stability have 
been saying for yeans that these 
ships are dangerous. 

A vessel of normal ship form, 
with a reasonable margin of 
stability at normal conditions of 
loading, will have also sufficient 
stability to right herself from any 
angle to which she may be heeled 
in the normal course of events. 
Stability is determined by the 
proper conjunction of foe centres 
of gravity and buoyancy and these 
factors are calculated by the ship 
designer. 

The inference to be drawn from 
the speed of the complete capsize 

demand for labour as a whole to 
absorb the available supply should 
not be taken for granted (para 126). 

Beveridge’s policy of full 
employment, which, as Lord 
Young has clearly found, is well 
worth re-reading, is “a policy of 
socializing demand rather than 
production* (para 270). That may 
be an unfortunate choice of ex¬ 
pression in the current election 
debate, but Beveridge would not 
have demurred. 
The policy outlined in the report by¬ 
passes die socialist-capitalist con¬ 
troversy. It can be accepted by 
persons holding many different 
views on that controversy — by those 
who desire socialism at once, by 
those who oppose socialism at any 
time, and by those who are prepared 
to judge private enterprise and 
public enterprise on their merits in 
the light of experience. This does not 
mean that the adoption of a fuU 
employment policy does not affect 
the debate between socialism and 
capitalism. It does affect that debate 
in many ways. It places the oM issues 
of efficiency, enterprise, and social 
justice in a new setting. It gives a 
fresh turn to every controversy, 
(para 272). 

Plus ca change... 
Yours feifofully. 
JOHN SPAR RES. 
University of Bradford, 
Management Centre, 
Emm Lane. 
Bradford, West Yorkshire. 
June 5. 

From the Chairman of Hanson 
Industries 
Sir, The transformation in the 
American view of Britain over the 
last eight years has been remark¬ 
able. 

As the Wall Street Journal 
article which you reprint today 
(June 3) makes dear, this is not a 
sentimental view, but is based on 
the much improved performance 
of the British economy. The 
sustained growth rates — the 
highest in Europe — and the 
improvements in productivity 
and industrial relations have con¬ 
founded Britain's critics and 
cheered her many friends on the 
other side of foe Atlantic. 

Britain has become a very 
attractive place for the inter¬ 
national community to invest its 
money. A forward moving econ¬ 
omy which is able to sustain good 
growth through sound policy. 

If Labour were to come to 
power, this would instantly be put 
at risk. Its defeatist defence policy 
would cause long-term investors 
to have second thoughts and its 
proposed removal of US military 

Yet foe threat from the Soviet 
Union, its aimed forces far in 
excess of those needed for defence, 
is undeniable. Eight formerly in¬ 
dependent countries (and East 
Germany) in Europe are either 
annexed or under Soviet domina¬ 
tion underpinned by the Brezhnev 
doctrine. 

I believe that many life-lang 
Labour voters and “don't knows”, 
sickened by their leaders wriggling 
on what has become by far the 
most important issue of the 
electron, will find it impossible to 
vote for a party foal is repeating 
their mistakes of the 1930s. My 
party has learnt its lesson. The 
Labour Party has not. 
Yours sincerely, 

CHELWOOD, 
Plovers' Meadow, 
Blackboys, 
Nr. Uckfidd, East Sussex. 
June 1. 

Transfer of prisoners 
From Mr James Hayward 
Sir, Your report yesterday (June 1) 
gives a misleading picture of the 
response of British prisoners over¬ 
seas to the Council of Europe 
Convention on the Transfer of 
Sentenced Persons. 

While it is true that many prefer 
to stay where they are, we have 
dozens of clients who are very 
interested in transferring to the 
UK. There are obstacles. Many 
prisoners in France are ineligible 
because of fines imposed fay the 
wittonw. 

French bureaucracy caused foe 
only transfer from France so far to 
lake 15 months. Spanish bureau¬ 
cracy delayed the fast three trans¬ 
fers for nearly a year. Information 
is difficult to obtain and usually 
ultimately provided by hard 
pressed consular officials or 
NCWPA. Prison conditions are 
not the only consideration for 
wishing to transfer. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. HAYWARD, 
National Counal for the Welfare 
of Prisoners Abroad, 
72/82 Rosebery Avenue, ECL 
June 2. 

of Herald of Free Enterprise, 
under the limited weight of sea 
water which could have been 
shipped from her bow wave in so 
short an interval, can only be that 
there was an insufficient margin of 
stability. In technical terms, she 
had insufficient metacentric 
height. 

In July, 1978, and two years 
before Herald of Free Enterprise 
was built, Del Norske Veritas, the 
Norwegian ship classification bu¬ 
reau (an organisation similar to 
Lloyd's and a world authority on 
ship stability; presented a paper to 
a conference of shipowners and 
ship designers at Hamburg: in 
itthey warned that roO-on roll-off 
femes without watertight bulk- 
bods in the vehicle decks could 
capsize in two and a half minutes. 
Were Mr Sherwood and the 
designer of Herald present? 

Larger and fester ro-ro ferries 
are now being advertised with, of 
course, more and bigger bars and 
discos and “duty frees” to hut foe 

bases is an affront to the United 
Slates which will sour the in vest¬ 
ment climate. 

Labour's industrial plans to 
unpick all foe knitting of foe last 
eight yearn will demolish at a 
stroke the case for investing in 
Britain. The economic issues at 
stake m the election can. perhaps, 
be seen more clearly from abroad. 

It would indeed by a tragedy if 
foe hard work that British in¬ 
dustry has done over the last eight 
years were to be put into reverse. 
Yours feifofully. 
GORDON WHITE Chairman. 
Hanson Industries. 
As from 410 Park Avenue. 
New York. NY- 10022, USA. 
June 3. 

From Mr S. R. Lyle 
Sir. Your letters of June 5 included 
an invitation from Mr G 
Hemmings for a response from 
chairmen of companies which 
“the Government has driven to 
the walk” 

With many years' experience as 
receiver of those businesses where 
recovery has not been possible, in 
my opinion it is not Government 
but often management that drives 
companies to foe wall. 

Whilst Government policy 
dearly influences the economic 
environment, it is skilled manage¬ 
ment. with the ability to anticipate 
changes in the economic, business 
and political dimate and direct 
their companies accordingly, 
which is the mqjor ingredient in 
successful UK business. 

With the right management this 
country's labour force will readily 
respond. 
Yours faithfully. 
NICK LYLE 
Gram Thornton 
(Chartered Accountants), 
Fairfax House, 
Fulwood Place, WC1. 

From Mr Arthur J. Keefe 
Sir. As you have allowed Sir 
Ronald Halstead and his co¬ 
signatory high fliers the privilege 
of your correspondence columns 
(June 2) to recommend a Tory 
vote, perhaps, in the cause of 
equity, you will permit one of a 
decidedly lower order to suggest 
that it is because the wealth of our 
country is not in fact “being 
applied to the priorities of health 
care, education ...” that their 
recommendation deserves to fell 
on deaf ears. 
Yours feifofully. 
ARTHUR J. KEEFE 
88 Wynddiff Road, SE7. 

Psalms in Scots 
From Sir Andrew Gilchrist 
Sir, In drawing attention to 
Waddell's Scots version of the 
Psalms of David, Mr Philip 
Howard (report, June 1) overlooks 
the feet that this is a prose 
translation. The Scots never sang 
foe Psalms in prose; they used the 
purely English metrical version 
approved by the Church of Scot¬ 
land. 

A metrical version in Scots of 
foe Psalms and of a good deal 
more of the Old Testament cer¬ 
tainly existed, but to foe best of 
my knowledge it was never sung 
by church congregations. Exam¬ 
ples: 
Auld Jacob coft for his wee Josie 
A tartan coat tae keep him cosy — 
And what for no? there was nae 

harm 
Tae keep the laddie safl and warm. 

Whan Jonah's whaad began tae 
spew 

Says Jonah —“What's adae the noo? 
“Here'S room for neither coal nor 

caun'le. 
“There's naeihing but fish guts tae 

haun'le!” 

The hasty and impatient de¬ 
cision of foe Scottish reformers to 
issue the Bible and foe Psalms in 
English, rather than wait for a 
Scots version to be prepared, had 
certain long-term consequences. 
Among them is the feet that the 
Scots became bilingual able to 
understand both the English and 
each other, while the English can 
only understand each other. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW GILCHRIST, 
Arthur’s Crag, 
Hazelbank. 
By Lanark. 

Gaps along the line 
From Mr Stephen Shaw 
Sir, I notice there are no longer 
any delays on the Northern Lias. 

According to the disembodied 
voice on foe public address sys¬ 
tem, ft fe mostly that “intervals are 
occurring”. 
Yours, 
STEPHEN SHAW, 
1 Garden CouriTemple, EC4. 

unwary passenger. The travelling 
public and the Government 
department responsible for 
enforcing load-line and safety 
regulations would do well to ask if 
these ships are safer. 

Ships should be designed to face 
the hazards of the sea, not as 
floating hotels. 
I have the honour to be. Sir, your 
obedient servant, 
R. D. WALL 
Wren Park, Black Notley, 
Braintree, Essex, 
May 30._ 

Sweet nothings 
From Mrs Tricia Howland 
Sir. On foe night of June 11, 
cabinet pudding must surely 
appear on our sweet trolley. Can 
your readers suggest any other 
election specials? 
I remain, yours feifofully, 
TRICIA HOWLAND, 
The Steppes, 
UUingswick, Near Hereford. 
June 3* 

Authors’ reply 
on Ward trial 
From Mr Phillip Knighttc]' and Ms 
Caroline Kennedy 

Sir, If Lord Denning were to 
publish the evidence on which his 
report was based then we might 
have a little more faith in his 
statement (June 3) that "Stephen 
Ward was fairly and properly 
prosecuted, tried, and convicted”. 
Instead Lord Denning has said 
that here the 30-year rule for the 
release of official documents 
should be extended to 50 years. 

In the meantime no one need 
rely on our evidence and our 
opinion alone. Two of the police 
officers involved in the case have 
told us that they believed Ward 
innocent of the charges on which 
he was convicted. Sir David 
Tudor-Price. Ward's junior coun¬ 
sel who rose to be a High Court 
judge, told us: 
I suppose I was young and im¬ 
pressionable. bui l was left with an 
unpleasant taste in the mouth: that 
this really had not been just. 

Ludovic Kennedy, in court 
throughout, believes that Ward 
did not receive u fair trial. 

And. most persuasive of aiL 
Lord Goodman told us: 
There were many individual mem¬ 
bers, particularly in the judiciary, 
who were afiromed by the case. 
Ward's irial Mas an injustice which 
took place in full view of everybody 
clear to the world at large. 

Yours sincerely. 
PHILLIP KN1GHTLEY. 
CAROLINE KENNEDY, 
c/o Jonathan Cape Ltd. 
32 Bedford Square, WC1. 
June 3. 

ON THIS DAY 

JUNE 81953 

On his return to Camp IV from 
the summit with Shcrpa Tensing. 
Edmund Hillary told the story of 

their success to Colonel John 
Hunt, the leader, and other 

members of the expedition. Our 
Special Correspondent, James 
(Jan) Morris, was in die tent 

FIRST ACCOUNT 
OF CONQUEST OF 

EVEREST 

CLIMBERS’ 15 
MINUTES ON 

SUMMIT 

... Camp VDI was established 
— incomparably the highest 
camp ever put up on a mountain 
- and Gregory and Lowe, their 
mission brilliantly accomplished, 
returned to the South Col. 

Hillary and Tensing were left 
alone in their eyrie. They spent 
the next two hours pitching a 
tent on the snow-covered rock, 
but were handicapped by the lack 
of rock pitons. The tent platform 
was on two levels, with a step in 
foe middle. Tensing sat in the . 
lower half, Hillary in the top. 
SARDINES AND BISCUITS 

As darkness gathered they took 
a little sleeping oxygen, but 
throughout the night they sus¬ 
tained themselves with sardines 
and biscuits — “paradise” is 
Tensing’s word for them. It was a 
calm night though a cold one — 
the temperature at one time was 
minus 27deg. Centigrade. At four 
in the morning, they thawed 
their boots over the Primus 
stove, and half an hour later 
looked out of the tent It was a 
glorious dear morning, calm and 
peaceful... 

They were away from camp by 
six o’clock on May 29, ana 
started up through deep, crusty, 
powdered snow towards foe 
South Summit There were no 
signs of tracks left by BourdiDon 
and Evans and they had to cut 
steps constantly, taking it in 
turns to break the trail. They 
kept going steadily, but Hillary 
describes this climb to the South 
Summit as the hardest part of the 
day. At nine they were on the 
South Summit the little knoll of 
snow-capped rock about half a 
mile from the summit proper, 
and were seen by the exhilarated 
watchers on the South Col... 

They were now on the final 
ridge of Everest never reached 
before. Hillary describes it as 
“technically good, interesting Al¬ 
pine work.”... They crossed 
safety the one major obstacle on 
the ridge, a difficult rock step 
almost vertical- At every moment 
they expected to see the summit 
but limp nnri again minor eleva¬ 
tions deceived them. It was at 
11.30 Lin, May 29. 1963, that 
they stepped at last on to the 
snow-covered final eminence of 
Everest... 
15 MINUTES ON SUMMIT 

To the north the route to the 
summit on which pre-war Ever¬ 
est expeditions pinned then- 
hopes looked in its upper reaches 
prohibitively steep. Tensing 
spent 15 minutes on the summit, 
eating mint cake and taking 
photographs, for which purpose 
Hillary removed his oxygen mask 
without ill effects. Tensing pro¬ 
duced a string of miscellaneous 
flags and held them high, while 
Hillary photographed them. 
They included the United Na¬ 
tions and Nepal flags and the 
Union Jack. Tensing, who is a 
devout Buddhist, also laid on the 
ground in offering some sweets, 
bps of chocolate, and packets of 
biscuits.... 

i J 



Clifford Longley 

The right medicine for self-doubt 

CIRCULAR 

aireon at Aberdeen 
n?on “*» evening m an air- 

National UTeboat Institu¬ 
tion Lifeboat Station at 

«*«* Her Royal 
Hidtmss boarded an Atlantic 
-* lueooat which nndenook a 
short exercise at sea. 
_-”er. Rpyaj Highness was re- 

ceivcP by Mr Maktwin Drum- 
fflond (Deputy Lieutenant for 
Hampshire). 

In the afternoon. The Princess 
Anne, Mrs Marie Phillips. Pa¬ 
tron. Royal Lyxniqgton Yacht 
Club, attended the Macnamara 
Bow] Competition at the Club. 

Her Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by the Commodore of 
the Club (His Honour Judge 
King). 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 6: The Prince of Wales, 
Patron of the Rare Breeds 
Survival Trust, this morning 
visited an event arranged by the 
Trust in Wellington Country 
Paric, near Straifield Saye, 
Reading. 

Lieutenant-Colonel - Brian 
Anderson was in attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
June 7: The Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter, Patron, AFASIC (Associ¬ 
ation for all Speech Impaired 
Children), was present this eve¬ 
ning nt a charity performance of 
Man, Bad and Dangerous to 
Know at the Theatre Royal 
Haymarket, Wl. 

Mrs Howard Page was in 
attendance. 

Former atheists sometimes remade 
dial their experience of conversion 
was essentially a change in their idea 
of Go<l from a being whose existence 
was incredible to a being whose 
existence made sense, or had even 
become obvious. 

In discussions, the idea of God that 
atheists do not believe in is often 
found to be different from the idea of 
God that believers hold. Henceforth - 
at least if the believer is an Anglican - 
there will be a touch-stone available 
to both sides to prevent such fun¬ 
damental misunderstandings. 

The Church of England has pub¬ 
lished an official statement of what it 
means by God: and an atheist (at least 
in the Anglican sense) may now be 
described as one who rejects the 
existence of the being pictured in dun 
statement 

It is the work of the Church of 
England Doctrine Commission under 
the conservative Anglo-Catholic 
leadership of the Bishop of Salisbury, 
Dr John Baker. It has already 
received a rave review in the Church 
Times from the Provost of South¬ 
wark, the Very Rev David Edwards, a 
noted liberal thus confirming that 
the doctrine commission has been 
well able to capture the resonances of 
Anglican belief across a wide 
spectrum. 

It may betaken for granted that the 
most conservative of the Evangelicals 
will not like it much, but tbe 

mainstream of that party wfl] prob¬ 
ably find it fair enough. So this, then, 
is the Anglican idea of God; and 
Anglicans will not be able any longer 
to argue that what they mean by God 
has been mistaken. 

It can be understood in quite 
another way, however, not as an 
official portrait of the Deity but as a 
portrait of Anglicans and how their 
minds work. One of the major 
recurrent themes of the statement, for 
instance, is the inadequacy of any 
image or method of understanding 
God, with repeated insistence that no 
single model will do, all are in¬ 
complete and partly flawed, partly 
right, partly wrong. 

This may be the work of a doctrine 
commission, but it certainly is not a 
rfogrnfl commission. Tbe idea that 
religious truth may be encapsulated 
in a propositional formula is very 
much distrusted. Dogma excludes 
those who do not believe in it, and it 
is a deep instinct in Anglicanism not 
to exclude anyone. 

Few will find nothing in this large 
wardrobe of theological garments to 
fit them. In any event, no one in the 
Church of England is obliged to agree 
with the doctrine commission. 

It would be fair to say that the 
starting point of this commission’s 
work was not the doctrine of God at 
all but the doctrine of com¬ 
prehensiveness, by means of which 
the Church of England made a virtue 

out of the political necessity fora very 
broad church as the basis for the post 
Reformation Elizabethan settlement. 

That does not make it wrong; it 
merely makes it typically Anglican, 
and in turn makes Anglicanism a 
typical invention of the non-dog- 
matic English. 

The unity of that church was built 
round not a concession of feiih, as in 
the case of some Protestant churches, 
nor a distinct spirituality, as with 
Wesleyism, nor adherence to the 
inerrancy of Scripture, as with 
Evangelical fundamentalism, nor 
obedience to the dogmatic definitions 
of high authority, as with Roman 
Catholicism. It was built around 
common worship, the uniformity of 
which was imposed by law. 

It is that which gives Anglicanism 
its distinctive flavour, which is 
distinctly present in the pages of the 
doctrine commission's latest deliv¬ 
erance. In particular, God is primar¬ 
ily defined as that being which 
Anglicans worship. 

It is not a definition the Church of 
England needs to be ashamed of But 
the one criticism the members of the 
commission are most open to, on tbe 
basis of this statement, is the lack of 
any critical reflection on themselves, 
observing themselves doing what 
they were doing. 

There is a contingency, a depen¬ 
dence on historical circumstances 
and cultural pre-suppositions, even a 

besetting infiltration from ideology, 
behind any attempt to make models 
for an understanding of God. The 
doctrine commission is a little bit too 
sure tint it is free of any such dangers. 

Nevertheless the statement is a 
great step forward, in that the Church 
of England needed a boost to its self 
confidenceasa believing church. The 
Provost of Southwark’s enthusiastic 
suggestion, therefore, that every 
clergyman in the land should read, 
leant, and inwardly digest this state¬ 
ment, is the right medicine for 
endemic self-doubL 

There is a further step which would 
logically follow from this, and which 
would make an appropriate next item 
on tbe doctrine commission's agenda. 
That would be to address not the 
church’s own lack of confidence in its 
frith, as this statement implicitly 
does, but die lack of frith m tire 
community at large. 

And to inject into Anglican think¬ 
ing the urgency of the church's 
missionary crisis could enlarge the 
Anglican doctrine of God to make it 
attractive and interesting beyond the 
ranks of middle-class intellectuals. 
Tbe doctrine commission has re¬ 
sponded well to the challenge of 
senior common room scepticism; it 
has yet to respond to the scepticism of 
the High Street 

We Believe in God; Church House 
Publishing; £3.50. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh. Presi¬ 
dent of the World Wildlife Fund 
International will visit Sweden 
until June 10. 
Princess Anne will open the new 
dairy technology building of the 
West of Scotland Agricultural 
College. Auchincruive. Ayr¬ 
shire at 10.35; will attend the 
annual Scotswoman of the Year 
1987 luncheon in the City 
Chambers Banqueting Hall 
Glasgow, al 1230; and, as Chief 
Commandant of the Women's 
Royal Naval Service, will visit 
HMS Claverhouse, Granin n 
Square Edinburgh, at 330; and 
attend a Wardroom mess dinner 
at 7.10. 
Tbe Duke of Gloucester will 
visit the head office of NFU 
Mutual and Avon Insurance. 
Tiddington Road, Stratford- 
upon-Avon, at 11.30. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester will visit an ex¬ 
hibition at the Fine Arts Society, 
148 New Bond Street, al 6.3a 
Princess Alexandra and the Hon 
Angus Ogilvy will attend a 
dinner on board HMS Arts 
Royal at Greenwich to mark the 
thirtieth anniversary of the 
White Ensign Association and 
in aid of the Ark Royal Welfare 
Trust and tire association at 
630. 

Marriages 

Sir William Barlow, former 
chairman. Post Office, 63; Lord 
Campbell of Cray. 66; Mr 
Michael Codron. theatrical pro¬ 
ducer, 57; Prolessor Alice Cole¬ 
man, geographer, 64; Dr F.H.C 
Crick, biologist. 71; Earl Ferrers. 
58; Lord Justice Glideweil 63; 
Mr Ray Illingworth, cricketer, 
55; Mr Alaric Jacob, author. 78; 
Sir Michael Levey, former direc¬ 
tor, National Gallery. 60; Sir 
Joseph Luckhoo. Bahamian 
judge, 70; Sir Ian Morrow, 
company director, 75; Major- 
General William Odling, 78; 
Lord Pritchard, 77; Sir Julian 
Ridsdale, 72; Mr JJJ. Thomp¬ 
son, Director of Rad io, IBA, 59; 
Mr Derek Underwood, crick¬ 
eter, 40; Dame Anne War- 
burton, president, Lucy 
Cavendish College, Cambridge, 
60; Sir AJwyn Williams, vice- 
chancellor, Glasgow University, 
66. 

Tbe Loyal Regiment (NL) 
Brigadier GA RimbaulL Presi¬ 
dent of the Regimental Associ¬ 
ation of The Loyal Regiment 
(North Lancashire), presided at 
dinner held on Saturday in tbe 
Masonic Hall Preston. The 
Mayor and Mayoress of Preston 
were among the guests. 
National Artillery Association 
Colonel DAH. Sime, Chair¬ 
man of tbe National Artillery 
Association, presided at tbe 
annual ladies dinner held on 
Saturday at the RA Mess. 
Woolwich. Major Rosemary 
Warne was the principal guest 

Dinner 
Thomson Snell & Passmore 
The partners of Thomson Snell 
& Passmore held their annual 
dinner on Friday, June 5, at the 
Spa HoteL Tunbridge Wells. Mr 
Michael Aspinal) pretided. 

JUST NEED A DATE? 
DO NOT CALL INTROMATCH! 

GONE ARE THE GIMMICKS 
AND FALSE PRETENCES! 

We are an extremely serious and professional Marriage Bureau, 
fjpnitng only with successful desirable people. We are the catalyst 
Webring two intelligent and attractive people together who would 
otherwise not meet 

Generally our clients disdain from the idea of display^ 
themselves at public bars in a bid to meet someone special and 
the same calibre, and anyway these days you cannot be too careful!. 

So how do you meet them? 

EASY! Let Intromatch introduce you to one of our clients, but. 
only when you yourself have been accepted! 

Our screening process is too extensive to list but if you are a. 
single attractive and successful person, we would like to hear from 
you, especially if you would never normally read an advert like this, 
let alone reply to one. 

. Please Telephone 061-835 3545 and speak to- 
Peter, Andree or Sue, to arrange your first 
consultation, or write to them at: Intromatch, 
Ground Floor Suite, Blackfriars House, 
Parsonage, Manchester, 

IT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE!!! 

Dr Jeremy Bradbooke, of Trowbridge, Wiltshire, with his 
trophy after winning the tide of Mastermind 1987 on BBC 
Television last night. He beat Mr Michael Bfllson, a 

milkman from Oxford, by two points. 

Birthdays today | Service dinners 

Mr RJ-N. Fitzalau Howard 
and Mist CL. von MaHfadorodt 
The Princess of Wales attended 
the marriage on Saturday, in the 
Guards Chapel Wellington Bar¬ 
racks, of Mr Henry Fitzalan 
Howard, son of Loro and Lady 
Michael Fitzalan Howard, and 
Miss Claire von MaUinckrodt, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs George 
von MallinckrodL Dom Domi¬ 
nic Milroy and tbe Ven Edwin 
Ward officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charles Astor, 
Edward Fitzalan Howard, 
Alexander Schohc, Frederick 
Schroder, Fiona Bickmore. 
Charlotte Faber, Flora Gordon 
Lennox, Amy Pike and Leo me 
Schroder. Viscount de Vesci was 
best man. 

Mr JJL Lesfie Melville 
and Miss CJ. Heywood- 
Loasdale 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday. May 30, at All Saints. 
Churchill of Mr James Leslie 
Melville, son of Tbe Hon 
George and Mis Leslie Melville, 
and Miss Clare Heywood-Lons- 
dale, daughter of Ueutenant- 
Colonel and The Hon Mrs 
Robert Heywood-Lonsdate- Tbe 
Archdeacon of Oxford and The; 
Rev D. Seres ter officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Eliza Burnett, 
Charles and Amelia Savory. The 
Hon Lucy Fortescue and Mal- 1 colm Rollo. Mr Simon 

, Houldsworth was best man. 
A reception was held al the 

borne or the bride and the 
honeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 

Mr GJ. Robinson 
and Miss GJXM. Morris 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
Nicholas, Sydiing St Nicholas, 
Dorchester, Dorset, of Mr 
Charles Richardson, younger 
son of die late Sir Leslie 
Richardson and of Lady 
Richardson, of Cape Town, 
South Africa, and Miss Gigi 
Morris, daughter of the late 
Lieutenant-Colonel RJL Morris 
and of Mis J. Morris, of Huish 
Farm, Sydiing St Nicholas. The 
Rev K. Scott officiated. 

The bride, who was riven in 
marriage by her brother, Mr 
John Moms, was attended by 
Alexander Strong, Alexander 
Gold, Rosanna Myers-Raby, 
Louise Stratton and Effie 
Hamilton-Dalrympie. Sir An¬ 
thony Richardson, brother of 
the bridegroom, was best man. 

MrCJU. Bate 
and Miss SJLD. PDe 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at the Church of St 
John the Baptist, Busbridge. 
near Godalming, of Mr Richard 
Bate, son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
Bate, of Whheorosss Penzance, 
Cornwall and Miss Sarah Pile, 
younger daughter of the late Sir 
John Pile and of Lady Pile, of 
M mislead. Godalming. Surrey. 
The Rev L Gordon-Cumming 
officiated. 

Tbe bride; who was given in 
marriage by her brother, Major 
Anthony Pile, was attended by 
Katharine Alban-Davies, Hester 
Alban-Davies. Harriet Pile, 
Jonathan Pile, Hugh Pile and 
Miss Nicola Baie. Mr Charles 
Stool was best man. 

Dr AW J. Fitzgerald-Bamm 
and Miss AJ-S. Plastow 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 6. at St Peter’s 
Church, Boughton Monchelsea, 
Kent, between Dr Alexander 
William James Fitzgerald- 
Barron, only son of Mr and Mis 
J. Fitzgerald-Barron, of 
Wimbledon, and Miss Amanda 
Louise Stuart Plastow, daughter 
of Sir David and Lady Plastow. 
The Rev Geoffrey Davis 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given 
away by ber father, was attended 
by Miss Francesca Fiztgeiald, 
Miss Susan Smith, Olivia 
Hunter and Alexander Hunter. 
Mr Daryl Dob was best man. 

Mr AA Bath 
and Mrs JJDJL Pearce 
The marriage took place on May 
30, at Blandford Forum, Dorset, 
of Mr Alan Bath, of Kew 
Gardens, Surrey, and Mis Jill 
Diana Lesley Pearce, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs EX. Douglas, of 
Blandford. 

Dr TJVLE. Davis 
and Miss W-A. Moore 
The marriage of Dr Timothy 
Mark Earls Davis to Miss 
Wendy Angela Moore lode 
place on June 6. 1987, in Balliol 
College Chapel Oxford. 

Mr N JL GraafcU 
and Miss BJVL Weaire 
The marriage took place on June 6, 1987, at Si Nicholas' Church, 
Compton, of Mr Nicholas Rich¬ 
ard Grunfdd to Miss Belinda 
Micbaela Weaire. 
Mr J. Horrigan 
and Miss K. Mundy 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, June 6, at St Laurence 
Church, Eastwood. Essex, of Mr 
John Horrigan, and Miss Kerry 
Mundy. 

Tbe bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Miss Lisa Mundy, 
Miss Clare Knellor. Miss Lucy 
Wright and Miss Zoe Hiberti, 
Mr Nicholas Murphy was best 
mati- 

Mr H-FJL Marsh 
and Mrs MJ. de Grey 
A service of blessing was held at 
St Mary's, Hunton, Kent, on 
Saturday. May 30. Following tbe 
marriage of Mr Hugo Marsh, 
son of Mr and Mrs Gilbert 
Marsh, and Mrs Miranda de 
Grey, daughter of Mr Robert 
Murdoch and Mrs Patrick Mer¬ 
edith-Hardy. 

A reception was held at tbe 
home of the bride's father. 

Mr ACL. Moltis 
and Miss GS. McLaren 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, at St Martin's. New 
Buckenham, Norfolk, of 
Alastair Muliis. elder son of Mr 
and Mis Cedric Muliis. and 
Miss Camilla McLaren, younger 
daughter of Mr Andrew 
McLaren and of Mrs Henry 
Digby. Tbe Rev Keith Hawkes 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Matthew Coupe. , 
Edward Warner, Anastasia 
Cambitzi and Chichi Umunna. 
Mr Robert Muliis was best man. 

A reception was held at the 
home of Mr Gourtnenay 
Warner, the bride's aunt, and 
tbe hooeymoon is being spent 
abroad. 
Mr C Robson 
and Miss K. Forrest 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday. June 6. in Suffolk, of 
Mr Charles Robson and Miss 
Katharine Forrest. 

Mr M-V. Schofield 
and Miss SJE. Dchik 
A service ofblessing was held on 
May 30, at St Mary's Church, 
Compton Abbas, after tbe recent 
.marriage of Mr Mark Verity 
Schofield, son of the Rev John 
and Mrs Schofield, and Miss 
Susan Emilie Itehik, daughter of 
Mrs Emilie Ilcbik. The 
bridegroom's father officiated. 

A reception was held at 
Bishop’s Barn. 

Mr RJJL Unwin 
and Miss J. Hargreaves 
A service ofblessing was held at 
The Town Church, Guernsey, 
on May 29, following the mar¬ 
riage of Mr Richard Unwin and 
Miss Julie Hargreaves, daughter 
of Mr A Hargreaves, of Combe 
Down, Bath, Avon. The Dean of 
Guernsey officiated. 

Memorial service Forthcoming marriages 
Ttu. dsai.* Du in n n.L«i ° " .The Right Rev J.G. H. Baker 
The Archbishop of Canterbury 
was represented by the Right 
•Rev Kenneth Woollcombe, who 
pronounced the blessing, at a 
service of thanksgiving for the 
life and work of the Right Rev 
John Baker held at St Martin-in- 
the Fields on Saturday. 

Canon Geoffrey Brown offici¬ 
ated, assisted try Prebendary 
Austen Williams, Deaconess Di¬ 
ana McClatchey, Moderator of 
the Movement for the Ordina¬ 
tion of Women, and Canon 
Stephen Sidebocham. 

The Rev Dr Peter Leung read 
the Gospel in Chinese and the 
Rev Dr Joyce M. Bennett read 
the Gospel in English and gave 
an address, tago Jones, grand¬ 
son, read the lesson ana Mrs 
Martha Kempton, daughter, 
read Words by a Quaker from 
The Holy Cross Manual. 

Royal College of 
Obstetricians 
and Gynaecologists 
The Princess of Wales received 
the honorary fellowship from 
the President of the Royal 
College of Obstetricians and 
Gynaecologists, Professor Sir 
Malcolm Macnaughton, at a 
ceremony held on Friday. June 
5. at the college. The Fellowship 
ad eundem was conferred upon 
Professor WJ. Dignam. Profes¬ 
sor H. Ellis, Professor Dr Med 
H, Frangenheirn, Professor RJ5. 
Greenblan. Dr K. Kubba. 
Professor Dr Med H. Ludwig, 
Dr G. Pennington, Professor E. 
Quilligan, Professor DrE. Saline 
and Professor Dr M. Tbiery. 136 
college members were admitted 
to the fellowship. 

The president and Lady 
Macnaughton were hosts at a 
dinner in the evening for new 
fellows and their guests. 

University news 
Oxford 
Sir David Cox, professor of 
statistics al Imperial College 
London, has been elected as 
Warden of Nuffield College. 
Oxford from August 1988, when 
Dr Michael Brock retires. 

Captain EJLS. Mountain 
and Miss GSJ. Fownall 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward Brian Stan¬ 
ford, The Blues and Royals, 
elder son of Sir Denis and Lady 
Mountain, of Sbatvibnd Park, 
near Winchester, Hampshire, 
and Charlotte Sarah Jesson, 
daughter of Judge Henry 
Pownail QC and Mrs PownaU, 
of 57 Ringmer Avenue, 5W6. 
Mr NfL Agar 
and Mrs G.T. Carlisle 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicolas, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs Patrick Agar, of 
The Turret, 92 Frognal Hamp¬ 
stead. London, and Geraldine, 
daughter of tbe late Major Nigel 
D’Oyly Ingtis and Mrs Mary 
D’Oyly log)is, of Trebelyk, 
Rock, Cornwall. 
Mr JSJL Aggs 
and Dr CA. Hammond 
The engagement is announced 
between Julian, only son of Mr 
Silvan us Han bury Aggs, of The 
Garden House, Little 
Tbakeharo, Sussex, and tbe late 
Mrs Ddphine Hanbury Aggs. 
and Cotina, only daughter ofMr 
and Mrs A Hammond, of East 
Moisey. Surrey. 
Mr AJS. Bennett 
and Mis &Z» Phimps 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Dr and 
Mrs John Bennett, of Roth¬ 
erham. South Yorkshire, and 

| Sarah, elder daughter of Dr and 
Mrs Richard Phillips, of 
Barlaston, Staffordshire. 

Mr R.W. Chambers, Jr 
i and Miss EJ. Disney 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs R.W. Chambers, of 
St Simons Island, Georgia, 
United States, and Elspeth, only 
daughter of the Rev PJ. and 
Mrs Disney, of Monks Eleieb. 
Suffolk. 
Mr M. Dawson 
and Miss J. Barton 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, only son of 
the late W Dawson and of Mrs B 
Dawson, of Ceunant, Caernar¬ 
von. and Judith, eldest daughter 
Of Dr J. and Dr C Barton, of 
Readha, Berkshire. 

Mr AG. Close-Smith 
and Miss & Breton 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, younger son 
of Mr and Mrs Charles Close- 
Smith, of The Heymersh, 
Britford, Salisbury, and Sara, 
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
David Breton, of 12 Thurioe 
Square, SW7. 

MrS-A Halbert 
and Miss DM. Keefe 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Aubrey, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs S. Halbert, of 
Melkridge Had, Haltwhisde, 
Northumberland, and Dinah, 
only daughter of Major J.T.R. 
Keefe, of Colby, Isle of Man, 
and Mrs S.D. Keefe, of Welling¬ 
ton, Somerset. 

Squadron Leader ELS. Hewsou, 
RAFVR (retd) 
and Mrs A Cox 
The engagement is announced, 
and tbe marriage will shortly 
take place, between Ben 
Hewson, of Mendham, Suffolk, 
and Anne Cox, of Kensington. 

Mr J.C Hollingsworth 
and Miss PJVL Wood 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
J.B. Hollingsworth, of Lian- 
frothen. North Wales, and Mrs 
Hollingsworth, of Cotton, Suf¬ 
folk, and Paula, younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr S. Wood, of Marlow, 
Buckinghamshire, and Mrs D. 
Tarry, of Horsham, Sussex. 

Mr J.D. MacMabon 
and Miss VA Cairns Terry 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mis Charles MacMahon, of 
Barton. Edinburgh, and 
Vanessa, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Michael Cairns 
Terry, of Englefield Green, 
Surrey. 

Mr P.C. PWdodt 
and Miss &M. Howard 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, elder son Mis 
Celia Piddock, of Sevenoaks. 
Kent, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs George Howard, of 
Meir Heath. Staffordshire. 

OBITUARY 
MR FULTON MACKAY 

Versatile character actor 
Mr Fulton Mackay, OBE. 
actor, died on June 6 at the 
of 64. He had become widely 
known in television (princi¬ 
pally for the bullying prison 
warder in the series Porridge) 
but he had also a strong career 
in the theatre, playing in Ibsen 
and Pinier. besides directing 
at the Edinburgh Festival. 

A stockily built man, tech¬ 
nically alert and with a sharply 
expressed gift of character. 
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quickly and surely without 
obtrusive display. 

He was bom at Paisley. 
Renfrewshire; on August 12. 
1922. His mother died young 
and his foiher was in the 
NAAFI. He was brought up in 
Clydebank by a widowed aunt 
and was educated at Cycle- 
bank High School. 

He worked as a quantity 
surveyor for a while before 
volunteering for the RAF in 
1941. But a perforated ear 
drum kept him out and he 
enlisted in the Black Watch 
instead. He served in the 
Army for five years, three of 
them in India, 

After the war he began a 
stage course at the Royal 
Academy of Dramatic Arts - 
going to RADA he once said, 
bemuse he read on the back of 
a cigarette packet that Charles 
Laughton went there. 

He had his most strenuous 
experience, for nine seasons in 
all (1949-51 and 1953-58), in 
the company at the Citizen's. 
Glasgow. During these years 
he played (1950) in ihe early 
Scots classic. The Thrie Es¬ 
tates, at the Assembly Hall 
Edinbureh. 

His first notable part in 
London was Oscar in the 1960 
play about war prisoners in 
Singapore, Naked Island, at 
tbe Arts - where, in 1962, for 
the Royal Shakespeare Com¬ 
pany. he appeared in The 
Lower Depths, with a cast led 
by Wilfrid Lawson. 

He went on to act with the 
last Old Vic company (1962-3) 
before the change to the 
National Theatre. His parts 
included two in Peer Gynt and 
Dapper in Tyrone Guthrie’s 
production of The Alchemist. 
During 1970, for the 69 
Theatre Company in Man¬ 
chester, he relumed to Peer 
Gynt, as the button moulder. 

By then Mackay was a 
director of the Scottish Actors' 
Company for whom he put on 
Ibsen’s The Wild Duck (Edin¬ 
burgh Festival 1969). He 

plavcd Wantcl in The Lady 
from the 6ca (Greenwich, 

*1971), and he was excep¬ 
tionally good as the cunning 
tramp in The Caretaker 
(Shaw. London. 1976). 

For the R$C he was Squccts 
in Nicholas Nickclby, and last 
year, ever versatile, he played 
ihe drunken gaoler in Die 
Flcdermaus at the Coliseum. 

Mackay also wrote plays for 
BBC television and radio 
under the pseudonym Aeneas 
MacBride. 

In 198) he threw himself 
into a new theatrical venture- 
the Scottish Theatre Com¬ 
pany. As well as helping to 
form company policy he acted 
with iL 

Mackay was no snob abotn 
television and willingly 
acknowledged the part it 
played in his career. 

In this medium he was 
generally known for his five 
years as the ferocious warder 
in the BBC television series 
Porridge, and among the 
awards on his matlepiece 
stood one small tin figure 
marked "Warder of the YeaT* 
given to him by Rormie 
Barker. He was rueful 
however, that it would be for 
this rote that he would be 
remembered. 

He also acted in a number 
of films, among them Local 
Hero, with Burt Lancaster. 

Mackay was an intensely 
private man, proud to a Quilt 
and extremely loyal. He did 
much good work for the Child 
and Family Trust, a Glasgow 
children's charity. He was also 
a talented painter in oils and 
had sold some of his works. 

His wife, the Irish actress 
Sheila Manahan. survives 
him. There were no children 
of the marriage. 

DR ALEXANDER ALTMANN 
Dr Alexander Altmann, a 
leading Jewish scholar, died 
on June 6. He was 81. 

He was boro at Kassa. 
Hungary, on April 16, 1906, 
the son of Rabbi Adolf 
Altmann. He went to school at 
Trier, attended rabbinical 
seminaries at Pressburg and 
Berlin; and took his philoso¬ 
phy doctorate at Berlin Univ¬ 
ersity in 1931. 

From then until 1938 he 
was a rabbi of the Berlin 
Jewish community and also 
lecturer in Hebrew philos¬ 
ophy at the Berlin 
Rabbinerseminar. Tbe disso¬ 
lution of Jewish life in 
Germany forced him to flee to 
the Netherlands, and in 1938 
he was appointed to the 
newly-created position of 
communal rabbi of the Jewish 
congregations of Manchester 
and District. 

On arrival in Manchester he 
concentrated his attention on 
the philosphy of Judaism by 
study of the Arabic sources - 
both Jewish and Islamic The 
first fruit of this work was 
contributions to the study of 
Saadia Gaon, and an English 
translation of his Summa. 

His interest in promoting 
religious scholarship was 
matched by his capacity to 
inspire students; ana, in 1954, 
confronted with the inability 
of tbe Jewish authorities in 
London to encourage theolog¬ 
ical studies on the lines he 
considered desirable, be estab¬ 
lished an Institute of Jewish 
Studies in Manchester. 

In 1959, however, he relin¬ 
quished his rabbinical career 
in favour of purely academic 
scholarship, and was appoint¬ 
ed Professor on Jewish 
Philosphy at Brandeis Univer¬ 
sity. Massachusetts. Tbe Insti¬ 
tute of Jewish Studies was 
subsequently transferred to a 
base at University College 
London. 

The significance of the 
institute's scholarly activity, 
typified by its conference in 
London this week to review 
the state of Dead Sea Scrolls 

scholarship, constitutes 
Alimann's lasting contribu¬ 
tion to Anglo-Jewry. 

Although metaphysics, phi¬ 
losophy and mysticism in 
Judaism remained his prima¬ 
ry scholarly interests, they 
were complemented by an 
equally lively devotion to 
eighteenth century Germany 
under the impact of the 
Enlightenment 

This made him the obvious 
choice as the modern editor of 
Moses Mendelssohn's collec¬ 
tive works. His own monu¬ 
mental biography of 
Mendelssohn appeared in 
1973. 

In addition to his own 
works. Altmann did much to 
foster the works of younger 
scholars, some of whom he 
had himself trained at Bran- 
deis, both in the Brandeis 
Studies and Texts which he 
edited and also by indirect 
assistance as influential as it 
was unobtrusive. 

A volume presented to him 
(somewhat belatedly) for his 
seventieth birthday consisted, 
appropriately, of “Studies in 
Jewish Relgious and Intellec¬ 
tual History”. 

Altmann was held in high 
regard both throughout the 
world Jewish community and 
across the international com¬ 
munity of scholarship and he 
received numerous honours. 

He was awarded an honor¬ 
ary doctorate by the Hebrew 
University in Jerusalem; and 
in Germany he was made an 
honorary doctor of Trier 
University of which his frther, 
who perished in a concentrate 
camp, had been the rabbi 

German acclaim of 
Alimann's scholarship may be 
considered as not only recog¬ 
nition of his achievement* 
bill as an act of contrition 
towards those Jewish scholars 
and scientists whom Hitler 
had turned out of their univeri 
sity appointments. _ 

He married, in 1932, Judith 
Franck, who survives him 
with their son and two 
daughters. 
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Nature notes 

An explosion 
ofjackdaws 
Young brown jackdaws are 
coming out of their nest-boles, 
and joining the flocks of glossy 
black, grey-capped adults. 
The flocks wheel and swerve 
together, then explode noisily 
in all directions like a shower 
of Mack fireworks. 

Young rooks are also out of 
the nest but tbe families stay 
around the tree top rookeries. 
Many colonies have bad to 
move from andenr sites as the 
elms have died. 

A few spring fhmeis are still 
to be seen, most of them now 
tall and fading, lilfp cow 
parsley and jack-by-the- 
bedge. Early summer flowers 
are opening everywhere, wild 
strawberry is common and on 
some plants green fruit Is 
forming. . 

4^' 

The first dog-roses are oat 
in the hedges, and ox-eye f 
daisies crowd the grassy 
hooks. A few purple flowers 
are open on tufted vetch, aad 
tire violet glow of bugle flowers ^y 
can be seen on many woodland 
edges. White rosettes are open y.". 
on some elder trees. 

The woods are full of smaH . 
moss: two that are very notk*^ >V 
able are the speckled yellow,' y, 
which is mustard-coloarea V\ 
with many black markings and ty. 
the cream wave moss, which v 
has greenish-white wing* 
crossed with feint wavy fines. 

DJM 
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BIRTHS 

BEHKETT-JOMES - On May 22nd. 
1987- to Hokey (n6e Ingram) ud 
TJmrtd. • son. Alexander Thornes. 

10WUS - On Jose 6th 1987. « The 
Wrat London HoepiUL to Miranda 

Neavt) and Anthony, a 
^ntfMer. Georgina, a sister for 
■Hcftard and Humphrey. 

fMMNOE - On Jane 6th at Tgrtay 
ttamnny Hospital to Wendy fafe 
^JenldnsoBj and Robbie. a son Adam 
^tatoerL 

HULL - On May 22bkL in Hannover in 
!An9eta tote L*«| and Tim. a son. 
•TMatram Rory Edward, a brother tar 
PouvanoiL Jemma and Tallulah. 

UUHOWT ■ On May 20th, ta Winches¬ 
ter. to Amanda <nfe HUUmO and 
Ronnie, a son, CdUn 

■HADDOCK-On May 29th In Brisud to 
CMfaerins (afe Brown) and Harry a 
-let bom atm. Ewan Thomas 

TUCKETT - On June 1st. to Aflsa (Die 
Mackenzie) and wnue. a son. a 
brother for Charlotte. 
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The marriage took Man at St Mary's 
Church. Stoke-By-Naytand. Suffolk, 
on Saturday May 30th 1987. be¬ 
tween Mr Timothy Charles IQelngrai 
and Mbs SeUna Bfaabelh Beresfortl- 
Jones. 

cn vro 
anniversaries 

VBSOfa BARCLAY LLOYD On June 

“* E®lto* S*- Siwertn. 
raxto RColin to Margaret. Now Itv- 
Ing In Toronto : Untveratty coohmt 
University of Toronto 

DEATHS 

IOVIY - On June 2nd. suddenly ar 
Radnor wane. Chelsea, Constance 
Evelyn. Greahy ittiased wife, numer 
and grandmrahsE. Funeral _ 
Morttak* Crematorium Richmond 
12-30pm Wednesday 10th June. 
Flowers to Kenyon. Marines Road, 
wa Donations to Amenity Fund. 
Thomas McCauley Ward. Si 
Stephen's Hospoai Chelsea. SWio 
9TH. 

BYFKLa • On June Stti 1987 potae- 
fulty at home at Datchet. Ralph, 
beloved rather of EUzabetn end Jane 
and ranched loved grand-father of 
Badatwn and Daniel. Funeral ser¬ 
vice at Slough Crematorium on 
Thursday June llth. at it.30 am. 
Flowers to Sargeant and Son. 
Church Sheet Slough. Berks. 

CAT—lUBm - peacefully after 
'short UBiess. Jock (John WfiUamj. 

1921-1987. of Si Hemmed Sheet 
London Wl. Funeral arrangements 
on Tuesday. June 9th. at 1-16pm. at 

-SL John's Church. Hyde Park C*es- 
' cent W2. Followed by burttd at Mm 

HIIL Flowers lot Kenyons. 132. 
.Preston Road. London WIOl 

CAfP—DMUL - On June 4th. peacefully 
at SI Bartholomew^ Hospital Lon¬ 
don. Oeorge dearly loved brother of 
Dorothy McCoivtBe. Funeral service 
ID be held at St Mary's. Wirksworth. 

'Derbyshire, on Wednesday June 
10th at 2 pm. Flowers to R & K Jep- 

. son. Duke Street WdJKtoa by 
. Whtawodh. Derfays or donations for 
.Cancer Research to Mr John 
Gladwin. Lomho PLC. 138 
Cheamlde. London EC2 V6BL. 

CHASE ■ On June 4th 1907. In a tragic 
accident. Nikki aged 39 yrs. and Alex 
aged 9 yrs of The Leys. Witney. 
Oaum. beloved of BUI and Gemma. 
FUneral Service at SL Mary's 
Church Witney on Friday June 12!h 
at 12.00 noon followed by private 
cremation. Flowers To Funsnl 
Directors, or if desired donations to 
Volunteer Link Up. WeatOadbnMilre 
c/o Fteher & Townsend Fiuieral 
Directors. 7 Dnddlngton Lane. 
Witney. Oxon 0X8 7JD. 

COLE-On June 3rd 1987. m bospUal. 
' rwtiwta Jndson. aged 75. Husband of 

Dae late May. loved father of 
Stephanie, grandfather of latfwls 
and Sarah. Funeral service Putney 
vale 2pm.’Thursday 
June llth. Fhmfly flowers only. 
DonaUoua. tf desired, to Profewor 
Rubens Research Fund. Guys 
HaspttaLSEl. 

COLEY - On May 28th. peacefully tn 
The Royal Free HoapttaL Hamp¬ 
stead. EUe Alice Louise Cnfe 
BioomflekO aged 86 years, widow of 
the late Charta Hubert and ranch 
loved mother of Dorothy and John. 
Sadly missed by Die many who loved 
her. Cremation service Thursday 
June llth 1.10pm Gddcn Green 
Crenwtortura. Hoop Lane. NWll. 
Flowers to J.H Kenyon. FUneral Di¬ 
rectors. 9 Pond Street. NWS before 
12 noon. 

CULVEflWELL - On June 1st sudden¬ 
ly while on holiday In Provence. 
Dorothy Margam tube Kenny), aged 
70. Deeply loved and loving, she win 
be very (ready mused by her family 
and many Blends. All win be wet 
-come at the ftmeral service at 6L 
Mary's, wondesdon. at 2.30 pm on 
Thursday. June llth. to be followed 
by private cremation. FUmBy dowers 
only but donations. X wished, to 
Save The Children Fund. Enautrtes 
to WoUng Funeral Service. 119/121 

^GfUdswarth Road. Woum (Woking 
61764*. 

MIMAS - On June 6th 1987. Qdoatf 
-Basil NevtH Leake Dumas OAE. 
MJL. late RA, aged 76 Husband of 
Mary Cn** Glenn) and of the late 
Cbdre (n*e vuhers-StuarO tamer of 
Freddy, stepfather and step-grandfa¬ 
ther. Private cremation followed by 
service at Ckwa Church. Odeh. Bed¬ 
ford at 2.30pm Wednesday June 
10th. No Bowers, donations If de- 
shed to charity of your choice. 

ULUtm • On June 4th. 1987. In 
hospital. Martcxi* Jean Drummond 
NLA. (Hons), aged S9 years. Barrister 
at Law. eider daughter of the hue 
Robert Grieve Gillespie- of 
Bonnyhrldge- Surrounded by wvtog 
care she win never leave our hearts 
or be forgotten. Mother Ataoo and 
niwwiu Funeral XOth June 1987. at 
11.00 am. at SL Johns Church. Hyde 
park Cres. W2. Flowers to J-H Ken¬ 
yon Ud. 132 Freetun Road. WIO by 
9.00am. 

GRAHAM . oo 5th June 1987 John 
Murray, snrtrtmly aged 68 years. 
Cfaepri-en-Le-Frith. very beloved 
husband of Meoleh Mary and father 
of Angela Helen and Fiona awl te¬ 
ther hi law of Peter Muir. FfeznOy 
flowers only. Donations if desired . 
toeal chanties. Funeral at St Jamc’s 
Church. TtooL Whahy Bridge, on 
Wednesday Jura lath at 2.00 pm. 
Enaulrtes to J & S M wimamuei. 
Whaley BOdgc. 06633 2064. 

HKHCOCK - On June-6th 1987. 
funy in hospital George &, aged 81. 
Beloved busbaml of the late EU de¬ 
voted father of E2ste. srandfta*r 
Linda and Frances. Funeral a* Hen- 
dan crematorium at 12jOO noon on 
Friday June I20i. Flowers to H. 
Phonos 01 969 4392 or K preferred 
donations to Counsel and Care tor 
Die Elderly. 131 Middlesex Street. 
London El 7JF. 

HOLME - On May SlsL In Daly after 
short maces. Timothy P. Holme. .. 
via Oitad 2. 37122 Verm*. Deeply 
loved husband of Blanca and dear 
father to Chlara 

lewis ■ On June so. 1987. cratdcaHy 
after an acrytewL Alashdr Edward, 
aged 9 yrs. Splendid son of Jeremy 
and Elute, and brother of Kate 
Jenny. Funeral service at St Johns 
Church. HaBey. on Wednesday tom 
June, at SJJO.son. Flowers to funeral 
directors, or U desired. 
Dr. dance 

c/o 
I 

Wtroey. 0X8 
7JD. 

LOU GTOIIP - On June 6th. 1987. Dr. 
Geraldine Nora. MJLOS. T-R.CXP-. 
wtfe of the bde Captain TJLF. 
Longford. RN. very peacefully aged 
89. 

MARLOW - On June 3rd. Captain 
Stephen Marlow. R.C.T- aged 30. 
Much loved husband of Carol 
Funeral sendee at Croydon 
Crematorium on Wednesday June 
loth at 230 tan. Family Bowen only 
please. Donations. 8 desired. 
ARMS (Multiple Sclerosis) Ltd- «a 
Chapel HIIL StonstnacL Essex. 

MARSH - On June 4th. suddenly. 
David Graham, aged 60. Beloved 
husband of JcancUe. tovtng father of 
Sheila and Diana and totherteiaw 
of Jonathan. Funeral at West Hem 
Crematorium on Friday June I2thai 
lpm. Family flowers only 
Donations, tn Urn. would 
appreciated, to Mount Ve 
Hospital or adUern Open Air 
Museum, c/o CJLS. Funeral 
Services. Crtndey Green. Herts Tel 
RKKmansworth 776626 

MBTOH On 4th June. 1987 and 
Unity id the Royal Surrey County 
Hospital. Oullfora. Nome Catherine 
Mary Daughter of Mary and the late 
Michael Morton, and sister of Mam. 
Theresa-Mary. and Noam Regutem 
mass at The Sacred Kean Church 
Edge Kffl. SW19. on Wednesday 
June 10th at lO am. fbfiowed fay 
Imcrmenl at Bournemouth East 
Cemetery at 2-30 pm. in lieu 
flowei s. donahons If desired to: The 
Handicapped Children's PDgrfanage 
Trust. 119. West Mewl Rood. Button. 
Surrey. 

POTTPTTOII - On June 3rd aged 89 
suddenly at Copdock. Suffolk. Edna 
Marie formerly of The Foreign Of¬ 
fice. Beloved mot and godmother. 
Funeral private. Enaulrtes id Paines 
01 979 6343. 

SAMPSON - On June 3rd 1987. at 
home. Jean Margaret cn§* 
Madmen), aged 66. dearly lowed 
wife Of Giles (Sam* mother of CaDn 
and Mary, mothenn-law of Sue and 
gnubnodier of Louise 
Katherine. FUneral sendee in St 
Peter's Church. Edmsar. at 2pm on 
Wednesday June 10th 1987 fol¬ 
lowed by cremation. No Bowen 
please. Donations tor Multiple 
Seterotes Sooely or Cancer Reecarcti 
to Messrs j.Woud J-Meoam, Funs'- 
at Dteecton. Mm Street. BakeweU. 
Derbyshire- DE4 IDX. 

SHORT - On June 3rd 1987. peaceful¬ 
ly hi hospital Norman Adrian 
Courthope. adored husband of Wen¬ 
dy and deeply loved tether of 
Jonathan. James. SbeQa and Valerie. 
He wm remain tor ever In our hearts. 
Private cremation, family flowers 
only. Dananous 8 desued to Medical 
Research Council C/O WttimeyHolL 
Odes Lane. CapeL Surrey. 

SYKES HALLS - On JUne 4th. 
■*wly MWvm. HimW fmtttmrnf 

twine Oiigin and JusUn.dear8onof 
Sykes and Jos*, brother of Michael 
udShnon*. broOw-tn-law of Nigel 
and loving frteeid of Jo. Marie and 
Christopher. Requiem Mam at SL 
Mary's CatboUc Church. Ipnfepen on 
Tuesday June Bhd loan Mtowad 
hy private cremaUan. Ftonflyflowera 
only. 

IHO—P60H - On JUne Hh. 1987. 
Irene, dear wife of Fred, and much 
loved mother of Graham and Keith. 
FUneral at Waking Crematorium, on 
Tuesday June 9th. at 1L30 am. AH 
enautrtes to Harrison's. Engtefleld 
Green. 0784 32163. 

TKUETT • On June 3rd. peacefully. 
Father John. WWW Funeral at AD 
Salnrs. MudefonL Friday June 12th 
Bt i item Dffnfftiffnii to 
Fund/Garden Qowere. 

TODD On June 6th. 1987 suddenly In 
Bertta. Alteon Sarah (nte Date* 
Dearly loved wife of Lord Todd- 
Funeral arrangemenls later, 

WALDEN On June 2nd 1987. Been 
Vsevolod da Gaoucfc Walden, of 
Cbampeau. France, after a short Ill¬ 
ness. much loved by his wife Sylvia. 
h» family ana ms friends. Funeral 
service at lo.so on 10th Jane al SI 
Mark's Church. Versailles. 

WOODS On 3lst May. wMM in Spam 
on holiday. Dr Maurice Roy Woods 
of Bromley and Beckenham. KeuL 
Deeply loved husband of Henrietta 
(Fenny), a caring father, grandfather 
and stepfather. Sarny mfssed by hie 
many patients and friends through 
out 40 years of general practice. 
Funeral service « the perish church 
of St Mary the Vtogm. Hayes. Brum- 
lor. Kent on Friday 12th June at 11 
am and afterwards at Beckenham 
OemMortara- Floral tributes may be 
sent to Francis Chappell and Sons. 
231 High Street, Bromley. KenL 
TefcOl 460 1720 

IN MEMORIAM - PRIVATE 

SWABI - Sidney. Died 7th June 1983. 
Remembered by Trlsb with 
unending love. 

Science report 

Histamine discovery 
could help insomniacs 

By Beatrice Lacoste 

French biochemists have identi¬ 

fied a third receptor for hista¬ 

mine in the human body, a 
break through that could lead to 

new drags being developed t@ 

treat a number of pathological 

conditions ranging from sleep 

disorders to allergies and 

inflammatory reactions. 

■ Histamine is produced by the 

body and acts as a cbenwal 

messenger id cell to cell commu¬ 

nication. Up to 
tors have been identified Hi and 

H2 located throughout the tth- 

tral and peripberalneryo^^- 

tem where histamine is stored 

and released, the *"“*** 

stomach, the skin and the lining 

of the lungs. 

Interaction of histamine wm 

receptors can be 
anti-histamine 

urues. interectiug wi* 

HI receptors are used » «“ 

OTSSsrss; 
used to treat ulcers. 

Now a team nwl» 
Jean-Cbarles Schwam» 

lnserm, the French Nations 

Institute for Hetith and 

these two 
blocked by 
drags. Those 

institute ior 
search, has discovered a ttura 

receptor, H3. the 
histamltre operaies just ^ _ 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Robert Stevenson, en¬ 

gineer. Glasgow. 177r J^anT 
Schumann. Zwickan. GcimW 
1810; Sir William White Bakg^ 
explorer. London,_ 18* lv ® 
John Millais. Prcsidem of the 
Royal Academy i*vo’ 

chemical messengers, such as 

serotonin, which acts in the 

brain- It can slow down its own 

production in the brain as well 

as in the massed cells of the skin 

and the longs. 

“On the basis of this discov¬ 

ery we tried to find substances 

that would work selectively on 

this receptor so that it would be 

possible to either increase the 

release of histamine or to stow it 

down" said Professor Schwartz. 

Working with two university 

teams of biochemists in Caen 

and Berlin, the scientists grad¬ 

ually modified the molecular 

structure of histamine until (hey 
found one that locks into the H3 

receptor without acting on the 

receptors HI or HZ- 

They have discovered two 

chemical substances that can 

increase and decrease the re¬ 

lease of histamine- Both these 

new drugs work at very smaU 

doses, enter the brain easily and 

appear, in rats at least, to work 

ouicldy. in those treated with 

one of the agents, the histamine 

level was reduced by a third m 

30 minutes. 

Source Nature* May H vol 

327, page 117- 

Southampton, 1829; Frank 
Lloyd Wright, architect, Rich¬ 

land Center. Wisconsin, 1867. 

DEATHS: Muhammad, Me¬ 

dina, 632; Hardecanule, King of 

England 1040-42,1042; Thomas 

Paine, radical. New York 1809. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 

•meat. Lonoon Sbmoi or Bnme mm 
CUk W Mag* Rood. SW3. 01-009 
7201. 

CATALINA Marti Adnnv. KKV of *8ar 
KMty-of Pumo PoUmva. Mmorra. wtjto- 
a to ngnai her grateful Bunin l«r IM 
worn atm hkwoo wm aymsaoiy re- 
eelved front her many fntnda In the 
United Kingdom ugoa nu ion of her 
nmwBl nuMM Miguel. Shu Dwnki 
Gob for nt gm of mow ran of hapot- 
Mt wtm mhobI wm far navmo ate oca 
of mams Id Bte Unau Klnodom who 
vtm •Bar Katyv 

m a untaua __ 
rcMwtt when dw mnww la over 
Popanora of tea litawui* ugw be 
grain idly raenvM ny me Lonoon 
Srimol of Eoonoram Lnrary. to Portu¬ 
gal SL LOMen. WC2A 2HO 

MAKE A HEAL OF IT. The THOM Remo, 
ram Gumc now wan foraugfiay 
conniKnang27m June. DoaT mnoa 
make oar our readeig know atwot your 
Rfsama or wbw Bar Phone 01-481 
1920 now ter OMUkk. 

■OVAL ASCOT. i6oi - 191b June. A con- 
BUM«aya«nKrtMnaMni ter naibcaofa 
or room gone Anas mchnrva nosprtal- 
By package WSI car parking and 
mraiica u tea raceeoursr Tricphooc 
John Bncliwi now on 10753) 6831S& 

email Proftifloral LonOoriert ADM 37 
Has? CuRurai/Bocul events m 
KaMMoram Club oi 997 8664. 

MMH Sommer Farm Mm Afae gw 
caddno In fraaca A 8wioertann SOM 
8JU. in V W L. 9 Park Eno a. Oxford. 

TOWNS - muiHr eoacnuw ter daoaren 
4-17 tntciatve cornu tecnmmg com- 
pedMm. pm »d video inaintt. abo 
stwrl MBH for 4-7 year era. For 
caD Ol 206 1986. 

TEST THE HtOUND, Pound for pound. 
jtmiT Qnd tee bate way la atvmu, 
your product a mrough tihonarouim- 
every Saturday m The Tunes. Phone 
01-401 1920 now ter details. 

BIRTHDAYS 

PAMELA mqWUM <N4a Hnway) 
Hasev aoai ewomay ter Tm June. Joan 
EBaa- TN 108*05) 88861 

PtlCMPOND Hapcw UitMU Kattuyn. 
wnn an oaf tow for always. Kevm. 

SERVICES 

CAPITAL CVa ter Mon ouauts' cumetda 
vi iw Ol 607 7906 

PATMDT* DAY Jons 210 Send your 
DM an original cfl Mum Soorty. 
boozy or reiamng* Ftar colour brochure 
from Basket Express Ol 289 2696. 

rmrnrrsHIT Love or Mamage ad as . 
arras DareUne Depl (Ot6>23 AMnodon 
Road. Londoa W8 TcL 01 938 IOI1 

HEART to Heart ARectMn. love fnand 
step, mamage Todays way of meeting 
Personal intraoucnons ttiroognom tee 
UK Hurt ID Heart. 32 London Roaa 
Twickenham. Middlesex. Ol 892 2061 

HELENA MTERMATIOMAL Arc you Sara 
lng a lasang ratennraliiaT Otn is a vny 
persanai and eanpRtmy confidential 
service teraagfng earefuBy ■■osnil tn- 
mmuenonr between mdtvmaais of the 
logheet eaubr*. For ion aiafla tel Ol 
409 2913 loam - 6 pot. 17 HO SL 
Mayfair. London Wix 7FS. 

OS VISA Matters. E S Oudeon. US Law¬ 
yer. 17 Botmode SL '«»wi wi. 01- 
«86 0813 

WANTED 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

WANTED 
BEST PRICES. 

NATIONWIDE 

COLLECTION 

Tel: 01-836 6571 
UOO minimum paid ter any GoM oga- 

reoe case. All GUd and Silver Items 
purchased. Tel: 01-291 3506. 

dOJMO * immediately avaltabte ter lin¬ 
en presses. laSHWIS asm. bookcases. 
buraatoL desks. lablM. cfuura or. Ol 

906 7683 day. Ol 789 0471 eves. 

ALL uchets reouiraa ter wimbledou* top 
anew paid- Phans us text, m 828 
00957931 8906. 

ALL Wimbledon tickets wanted. TOO 
prices gam tor debentures and ad aeate. 
Phone Mr Read Ol 379 8864. 

ALL MASONK items wanted. Oood Prtou 
paid. Tel: 01-229 9613. 

ALL WIMBLEDON Tickets Wanted- Top 
prices paw. Tickets sold ter Wl events. 
684 9124/684 9186 (daytime) 701 
8283 levanntBO- Cash coded or GOO- 

ALL WWIEltnil Tickets wanted for 
number 1. centre and debs. Bear prices. 
Cash and ooOect. ot 890 4442/8684. 

AUSTRALIAN AHTi wanted by Private 
buyer. Piuup by lanting Australian 
Artists, qt Rees. WMtelcy. wgnatns. 
Herman etc. to: (073 081) 6237 
3RVERE Funiture. AntMur/VKtorian 
dtnmg table to seat ID- Wanted 01-892 
1778. 

BEST prices paw ter Wimbledon detects, 
cad Ol 833 4715 

WE leweUecy. Bonhams. Knlghntortdgc 
Auchenssri arc uwnmg entries tec their 
monthly Jewellery Sates. OompieM eon- 
noanuamy Home vutts can be ar¬ 
ranged Oontect ten venture. Bennama. 
MocHpcner St London 8W7 LHH. TO 
Ol 584 9161. 

QLVWP6BOURNE 4 Tickets Capnccto 
July ism in exchange tar any produe 
don fhom Jtdy 17th. TO Ol 740 8621 

JEWELLERY. OokL Silver. Dtemoods. ur¬ 
gently warned Top prices wuuams.« 
Lambs Candid! SL wci Ol 408 8838 

LADY would uke own room in eadianae 
far evening babysntmg. TeuOl 267 
6621 (Contact alter 6pm). 

MARINE ptchato Of the 19th century 
sougm for entry In Bonaams Stn Cerate 
week marine sate Contact AIBtelr 
Laird, acmnan*. Montpebtr SL Londoa 
SW7 1HH. TO Ol 88a 9161. 

PHONE us LAST wa guarantee to pay 
top prices ter Wtmbtedoa seats. Conte- 
non London and Mdiands. may or 
Robto on Ol 200 9071. 

roctes. boxes, cigarette 
ClOCkS. etc. CCJL 01-622 

8079 or 01-226 2228. 
WANTED. Wimbledon Hckata wanted. 

Best prices paid. TeL-Ol-325 3304. 
WRJUNSON A CO. Large TbbUS A SMS of 

chaus. bureaux, bookcases A all ocher 
furniture. Howl oncas. Please ring 01- 
291 4839 and ranted Mr wmornon. 

VWLTHON Tkte wanted, centres. NO 
is. OebeororsL Too pness. 01-930 
1566 (days) 02794)4309 (eves). Phan- 
tom acts. 01-930 7204. T8. Pall Man. 

Ol 930 4536 anytime. 

pdd Rmg Roan tecnardBon Ltd on Ol- 
879 19B1. 
ffiNSLEDON ackeOi reoubred. AD dates. 
Strictly noi for resale. Tap prices paid. 
Ol 681 6111 exl 223. EVee 660 9949. 

WIMPlOtON tlckefs wanted ter motor 
UK company. Phone: Ol 240 0818 of- 
oca hours. 

private company. Scat Prices paid. 
Phone anytime Ol 2238173/2280423. 

mfl.rnnil Tickets wanted. Centre or 
No 1 cn. Best cnees pokL Phase tele¬ 
phone Ol Toe 0684 Anytime. 

wesirnnilTtdteBi wanted. Ten prices. 
Not for resale. Tec Ol 389 4307. 

announcements 

30,000 DEAF 
CHILDREN NEED 

YOUR HELP 
■mewchMugn haws to be taught ho* 
to spgak. Tfagy ngod spoaai taachars. 

tpAdal attomton and spaced 
equipment Please giro us tn« means 
to twp tnd to fga him thay »8 not 

torootten by Goramrngm, oy 
Eduowon, by Local Auttiormea. 

OmUkmfl sgarfatifnwRiim t**tt D 

NATIONAL DEAF 
CHILDREN'S SOCIETY 

45 Hartford And, Undo* W2 SAH 

Patron; Vmnsty Q**n Btzaomn. 
TnnOuetn Mother 

Pagmred Cnanf Ho 206*01 

Cancer 
Together we can best it 

Vk fond over one third of 
all research into the preven¬ 
tion and cure of cancer in 
iheUK. 

Help us by sending a dollar 
donor make a legacy 

Cancer, 
Researdi 
Canpa^gn 

2 Carbon House-tenet 
fPcptg/s). London SWnfSAR. 

WANTED 

VMHBLEDON ■ A pair ef D« 
wanted-Up to COuOOO paid. Tel: Ol 930 
8331 anytime 

MNMBLEDON Large hnaWMBy company 
reourr nchns tar afl days. Best prices 
paid. TO. 01-439 4343. 

Beal prices paid. Any dales Rbooe Ol 
981 OT7J 

WBWB F1KJW and OyAdcbourae tickets 
wanted. Top prices paid. ObtataaBka 
Ud . TO: Ol 839 6363. 

WBNRLEMN TICKETS URCOIT. Vtry 
best pnea paid. BaUM and Deb's. Td 
0432 27 27 71 

WIMBLEDON Tickets wanted. Camra A 
no 1 Court Best prices paid. Tot Ol 
7612614. 

WBNBirnON. Gbmedbonroe. Royal As¬ 
cot wanted. 01-926 0085. 

FOR SALE 

MARKSON^ SWING THE POLLS 
to todays piano survey. Markaon 

anmnracmg mar tnfiaoon proof hue 
Plan from only £i 6 pm- 

Markson Pianos 
Remember - your note counts. 

Albany SJ NWl 

01-936 6682 
Artm«y Place SOB 

01-854 4517 

HENLEY 
ROYAL REGATTA 

A ItmUcd manlier __ 
araitebM in oar luxury nvmwte 
povuioci/aardca. 
Fabulous (idly Inclusive portage wm 
superb food and wines. 
For reservM 

Mitchell 
(0990) 20SS7 

ALL DCMts nought and seal wimbMon. 
Lni mb Pnannan and pop Pttone Mr 
Reed. Ol 379 3364 

atre and sports Tet 8216616/828- 
0496 AXa / Vlas / Omen. 

ALL Brats nought and soM WtiuMsduu. 
Phantom. Lea mte. Ohmaebourne T 
Turner Prince Bowie U2. CenesH. B 
Jocl Loros reel CC Accented. 43e 
0064/ 434 9TT1 

. U2L BHty Joel On Ol 
930 0800 Cridd Cans 
ill wtarai.ru on now's eooehi/soid 
Pnsswom of tor Opera. Sport. Ora • all 

200 0009/036 9910 
pustr wm 

10MB internal bard dter drive tnctudra 
Biauiui end persoral software end or- 
tying case Asa tar Mr. Msnskv On 
0532 709973. 

ASCOT, Wtaabteden A Otyndebeunw OCX- 
eta Beugat A SeM. 014>30 7340 or Ot 
680 6621. 

wood. £1500. 0962 727328. 

taUJOO. C4J9O0 turn. Ot 370 3367 

LTTA. lst-dth Jtfr. A DC 
plttr dasTs txmNtalRy Food, drink, i 

price. For denOs contact- HOT 
tiara. 0734 478019. 

mstnr sportlna events. TO. 8EL 
nrai Premoaans 0491671B49. 

tor aD 

Lords, etc. Ora Clients Include most i 
lor___ 
01828 1678- 

Ctyndebourne Hato. Barieutli A 
Lords, etc. Oar curate budnde mast ma¬ 
jor comp ernes GradB cards accented. 
01-828 1678. 

V PIANO RWNUMteoy pros cradR over 
1 year t Ota APB) on our unrtvalM se- 
tacoonof oaw and restated aiaBoa. Low 
intenaf ow a a a yrs. written cmata- 
tiens. Free enamour- 30a Htgbgate *ml 
NWB. Ol 267 7671. 

TRE T— 1795-19ML Other titles 
avail. KaM bound ready tar prsssnta- 
nen - auo -Sundays". £12.60. 
Ruember When. 01688 6323/6524. 

UUHW phantom, wtiimiiuiai. Theatres 
and Spans. lOJCaa - fan. Credk 
cards. 01-226 1338/9. 

TICKETS wubtedtBi bpy/aoi as timtara. 
sport, pop uumaitHSewia. ua-OenasM 
oatet caada 01-4890161- 

WtBEKT TtCfcate - Ascot/WtmMedon. 
Buy/Sen TeL 01-778 9373 Snyttina. 
Credit cards wNceoiad. 
IUIUHM Orvsa. Antoea WUdn nacber. 
Pirfbct iTtnrtbsuv worn once. She 
12/14. BBOa Teb Ol 4990454 
ramLlDOH nckaa bought AaobL Thb- 
■nndta also available- TO- 01*379 
5397 

events. AS tmO cards. 01-459 1763. 
U2. Bowie, oenesia. Lu- 

Rnals day: m 
■ale. Tel: 01 643 0931 CD) 645 0164 (E). 

Dctn Beet oncee paid Phantom of toe 
Opera mats. TO Ol 220 0837. 

FLATSHARJE 

BATTERSEA Luxury meteettaNa. M/F. 
as*. Own doubte room. £80 pra. TO 
Ol 487 8812 (W) or 01 627 3088 OO 

Mem- Frt £60 nw. TO: 01-3826622 
LAFMAIR Laras room In Imoe luxury 
Bat Nr tube * common, as mod com. 
Prof Cmuli N/S £200 pm. TO. Juttan 
Ol 236 1090 an 388 (daytime). 

CLAMMJH Jet - N/S. 24+. O/R. SUr Dt 
- n-TOtnan 

cutPHAM. Prof M/F tor loe room u i 
drafteL near ana iPubLTtibp lOm 
£180 pen tael :671 2207 after 2 at 

tubs etc. £160 pern BM. Tel: 01-678 
6101 after 6J0 to. 
AST PU1REV ■ Oauate to dan lovely 
Apart O/R AD tents 2 txtns Irma 
Tabs £360 nan toteL TO: 01870 8665 

wen 

tra*. Own bath. £220InclaNra TO: ox- 
736 1002 inentggp 

HUWami 4 ndra DSL M/F. N/B. to 
■tan lam hnuss. O/R. an mod eons. 
garde**- 060 PCM. Exa. Ol 250 2779 
OaytbM / Ol BOO 5534 Em 
■NITON UPON THAMES prefBsNraial 
M/F 25+ rsputead lamcdNeely to ten 
Mx runrntnd fto> rirar to br stadop. 
£200pam TO 545 7637 HvcO. 
MMTHHNL Own room to tparipua 
OBI £80 P-w Ol 589 0910. 

LfTTLK vemge - wa. prof ml na. or. m 
ts tel £220 pem toeL Reteeaa. TtfcOi 
286 5366. 

MARIA VAIZ href M N/S Own brill III A 
suite rn.cn. totnaaflon MEiHpca 
tori- TO: 01 921 0857(11 am IsSpndb 

MAMA VALE - Young prof M/F. N/8 la 
snare In* 2 bed DM- O/R. EAR. 
w/nadL Nr one £2B0 na ad Tat 
6280241 *129 / 289-6071 UAH BptnX 

male. Dear tube. £28 pw tort TO 01 
BOO 3410 after 7pm. 

PEBSON waattd to dHR hpose. Ctepbam 
Park. O/R. £33 pra. TO: Ol 671 0665 
after 6JX) pm 
BteJCO 8W1. prof M/F, Own anay 
mm tit tow* Hand boost s mm 
51 pens So £60 pw. MSI 821 8027 

WITRET - 8WI6 8/C HMHRMr. K/B. CM 
+ EMC tnri son mala n/s. 6 month 
mtoL £240 pob. Oi TH 9677 afNI 6pm 
OTHER!TRI Prof M/F 26+. O/R CH. 
wAle Share with 1 ather £40 «xx3 
pw. TO- Ol 252 2608 after 6 POL 

SOUTH KEN Fttenay got b snare rat to 
igrSwtogararass. mtabe fciflSPOd 
Ol 584 tin after 600 pm 
TREATHAM tSLL - O/R Far young 
Prat M to wetHtopoanad norar wm 3 
HMIar 4 tarns BR 10 mm vtopna 
EiBOaoa Pet Rea TO- Ol 674 MOB 

Wl ttoam ■ lav sty urgs tuprty rafur 
otaneo Iter won twenty £70pw Oi 
828 2617 raw ttanrat* atoms ring 

wu fteto, 26-50 to thara tarrecr 
s* to Barora O/R. £160 Pat * mars 

Ot etas Ol 876 9226 
*W3 Dtooreet iraaia prorguy snuUd tor 

iw« ran is sum staxTO Crirara 
bourn Stogie room. £60 pw tori- Tel: 
Ol ■*** 3ai7. 

4ttt Pem Smaa O/R in Large 
me. Odo. Afl Mad ctm-£180 plcjp- 

+ SOL Tbfc Ol 381 4083. CEveaL 
HB - o/r. ta two bed fUL Easy ptong. 
10 ram wmd/dty. roof gdh. £200 
pan. Oi 627 8X91 

* GOTTABE NT tube. Prof share tax • 
rowbr dsc Ok. o/r. Ot w/raacb. £2BO 

S tori. 01686-7514 OMnX 
ran SEC Praf M/F. N/B-O/R to IBS 

fam + odn. Ol cam* me. £150 PCM. 
Eari. « 767 0162 after «J0pm 
M “**» Fro/female. N/8. own doo- 
ble room, share luxury garosn tet an 
mod tePt.CB0pwnri.TO01969 37*3 

~IUB«N PMBC Loe. nn. Uw togs-8 
mmsm-jcaoifw am.ros oi 9461960 
terns) 

RENTALS 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LIMITED 

OLD ROMFTON ROAD: S.W.I 

R” ^ “'oT 4 

‘•t-SSASt£SSii?di& 

ra.Ii 

WcS dcsoraed 2ad ided locsiim 
rate a bob. tote, ram A ka. LUO pa wok. 

BEATRIX HOUSE. OLD BROMCTON 

Nrafa dot A ££*»totes «Kb I beds, 
baric nap A lot FtaL m 075 per rati. 

CXESSWELL PLACE. S.W.10. 

.SW.I. 

I per sack - ArahMt tar Sbeh Lett. 
SHAWFtELD STREET. SWJ. 

9wm banc ■ ccemd imauuu a2 beds 
bttb, 2 tent* 0 iuacbea Ptroj prand amka 
M50 per rari - AmflsMc mS September 

OVtNCTON MEWS. SW.I. 
bnenor deamed mm home ta tdesi Iran 
•mb 2 bote, bttfc. dsn mem. 2 tsceps A 

Ml Bmd kmkm £500 per oeeL 
Marlborough street, &wj. 

Med. aim bom abb aTOt rath 1 beta. 
2 bada, ram A tat Gsnkn USOjct -oet 

Pembroke gardens close w i 
Nc«4> defeated bom Mb ) bah. 2 bttla, 
doabK Keep ( ban hw £450 pa raek. 

CaDOOaN STREET SWJ 
tn 

.21 

' 01 352 0113 

WILLIAM WILLETT 
ROYAL AVE.SW3. 

Pretty let fir flat with Men ceObwa A 

BaNeykH A bathnn wtlb sunken balh. 
£160 gw 

KINGS RD, SW3. 
toand new tbrougheuL Bright A apac 
malaon itt A 2nd Or. KH/YW-s as 

maclttsKa trading to paved roof 

£300 nw. 

ANDERSON ST, SW3. 
■ t grnd r 

maboBrite hra oo the tonm Rd. 2 dtiie 
bedrm both with en tune bathrma. 

Room tn. hX/dbra- A ige Bvtng anm. 

01 730 3435 

KEITH 
CARDALE 
GROVES 

THE INDEPENDENT 
PROFESSIONALS 

GROSVENOR SQUARE, Wl 
We have a number of stmafa 

1/2/3 bedrm isiftm/roni apmts 
tat a selectlofi of PBB^. AQ 

accommodanoo is to the highest 
standard. Idea] for entertaining At 
senior toveL EARL Y viewing S 
HIGHLY RBOOMMENDED. 1/2 
beds from C600pw. 3 bed* from 

£TOOmv. 

01 629 6604 

DAUNTONS 
8W1 Many Ante avaDaMa. 
OChartwood Street) Luxury I bed 2nd 
Door oat wtm terge nets. ML 
wash/mach, sparioro bath. £160pw 
Oo M 

(OisHwoud SmeQ Bright gnnf 
Doer 1 bad DM dee to Ngb standard, 
with recat. brih. at kn. steps down to 
urge bedroom. CISSpw Oo lot 

(Lopes Street) Hiewifirty dec many 
let Doer 2 double bed Oat won decent 
nets, modem bran, m UK wnn w/ 
merit £165pw Oe let 

OI 834 8000 
B Denbigh St SW1 

UPFRIEND 
SLOANE square. Ad new. tux apL 
2 dbte bedrma. 3 baths, ige elegant 
lecep. super ML an madimca. paDo, 
gd btk. 24 hr goner. 2 mm Tube. 
£45D»w. 
BAYSWATEXL Charmtog bse. dsHghb 
ltd mows 8 bedrm 

recro. ktt. ad 

recto, sn an a bam. £iT5pw. 
KKHOATE. Lovely views. 2 bedrm 
apL mod bte. rime TOM. gd room. K A 
a £140pw. 

01-499 5334 

STUDIO SELECTION 
OUEENSQATB SW7 

Lae Bern 2nd Door Sfudto Bat wttto 
• - - Sep ML 

Baiti/WG. LA £105 per week. 
KENteNOTON COURT W8 

Loe brauurui a newly dec studio to 
Hated budding to Us coov location. 

Sap Bath A Ratted FT m area. 
£150 per week. 

WEXTTBOURNE PARK ROAD. W2 
Cnannmg newly nomad am audio 

house at rear of grin. Own entrance. 
South taring patio. Rariong. Unraraf 

A deUgtufuL £180 par week. 

BENHAM & REEVES 
01-938 3522 

IN GERRARDS CROSS, 
BUCKS 

AvaBaUefTOm i« Jcdy 1987. 
Gsfl 01 4340863/ 

Ol 874 8521 T 

BRYANSTON SQUARE, WI 
£450pw ox% 

Sttuabd in am eouahi after loroaon la 
our ritesda —priBite 5 bad DM wtm a 
ML both 7 am riiwr rm. kuai property 
tar those aaridbo good security with 
24 br. caretaker resident In block. 

Cbestertom Prudential 
HYDE PARK OFFICE: 

01 262 5060 

_to Die new 
Faritioo/Medle arm ot 

SOHO. Wl. 
Newly conversed, fatty taiUHral 2 
bedroom mateenrite. CH. 

£175 aw. 
Co Let only. 

Offered ter the first time tv dm 

HENRY JOEL 
RESIDENTIAL 

01 836 0736 

HYDE PARK 

Snouting 9 tmetitartiK. 

itingmncenl reCflnKm. AmencM* 
kuenen. banino + sap dka flat Hi 

pragoge Mack wtm exceilenl 
balcony Beautiful furniture Vtjad 

service if raoulrad. 

PALACE PROPERTIES 

01-486 8926 

F.W. GAPP (M/S) LTD 
South Kensicgion 
Excellent value! 

lose titoe and an nra nthrs. ownen 
own good quaDty ronaons 2 M ftat 
wtOtiH.igrflknra.Mh.MWB 
KB an agate dSOOpw tori CH * 
chw. Avail now fw tst ippnsri plua. 

01 221 8838 

RENTALS 

AX The tong/short M sparianHs. Wa have 
Of ttoOBy 1/ 2/ 3/ « 

nr rtengnen A cemragy locaisd. Avao 
Now OPdoeutM Piovvctiss 727 Soto 

*CADKRRC» VBMTSNL PramtMfly to- 
raoM om nr Umar * snmi 
Mrasum. H Watson A Go. 080 0275. 

BLsrawsat to LtMAn. Large i_ 
Pen of auemv furtilshsd hemes ip kf m 
atianm. Cak Hunters CM-837 7366. 

ALUM BATES A Os taw* a tort* setae- 
non ar Oats A homes mu tar tone / 
short let fan £200.00 p.w. 01 499 1668 

-£200 £2. 000 
gw. Ttorgtsa Cstoto Agents Ml 6130 

MKRKAN DUCCOTTVX Seeks bn Am/ 
home up to £800 pw utoai fam r*- 
wra. pkl Ltd. airiwa omce. oi 352 
Mil. Hooand Fam gmce. 01-727 2233 
Rogenra mt otneo. 01-586 0882 

AteWNIRLTA newty rarnrated Dm in ra 
tact road nr Swra **0- ui. nama 
Item. K A B. £100 P-w 01586 1407 

at nmr ravRW * burns, wimm 
- Trrmrr nf mts 6 hornet — —r ran. 
KiteHmawdoo. tcsnttpg—. Wtt 
BM ather anas. Ol 724 7477. 

ATTRACTIVE 2 Bad ratted grt Dt_ 
ttBWSdnnm Steean. tv a cum 
£170rw. Gatot wrote 225 0944 m. 

AWAfiLAfiXC UBratManay tar 2-a ranwths 
Lmasy rurmshed home os Montague 
Sousre. Wl 5 Bads. 2 Ikcwa MB A 2 
mans. Om CH a chw 
C0OOPW. Tec Ol 629 6102 m. 

riod renversMBL Very sunny rveeackm 
Funy - - _ 
ton. Ant toupNwatity at £150 era Co 
tat. 244 7383 

•bort/hne taf. Ol 589 MD8 

■CAUrtMT BT SWIO. Smari 1st Dr flaL 
raoso, lo* dbte bed with bath sm. k*. 
WM. dWe plaz. avaU 6 month* CO taL 
C19SPW Ora Jaatto 351 0821 

Into_ _ 
Vale. Swsa Coitaor A Hasromsad 

01586 7561 
ttl.HTI FARM NWS New UMlaa. 

spaooui 1 Maws flat_ 
lounge/balcony £150 pw tori CH. TO 
Ol 794 4027 or Ol 487 6348. 

> 5W5 wan furnished 
_ Mousarina 0O» 
ole broroosn. taroe same room, open 
DrcMace. oatn/ihowar. skyhaht uteri 
an gas CH. all nacatoes. Cioopw Co 
M. phone Mi Amtarton Ol 937 9573 

CHALK FARM <Utn 
IB Mn FTOm 

JUiy £200 pw TO Ol 722 3440 

CHELSEA 2 Bed Oaf Nr CP 1st IlmWI put 
■ran Aaflne poos wonung abroi 
£193 pw To see can oi 952 0974 

_ A atv. a_ 
ramp. K A a phone etc Co m onto 
£175 FW Aval) now Ol 589 0071 

TINEI.KEA SW3 Attractive 3rd Dr 81 
overtoofctoo Odn Be Dbte Bad warns* 
suae Bam. Reran. CaOry KU/Dtncr 
Entryphrac Access to Odas. £180pw 

CHELSEA I7thOmrary Ha. 2 Furnttbed 
Ftafa. Co Let. £300 pw aacri. rutty re¬ 
decorated. OCH net A 2 BHL 2 Bath 
Flat ft l Bed. Bath/BBowsr. TO Ol 222 
9121 Oct. 127 or Ol 352 3101 (Eves). 

_ srif "W«wi Madia nu tn 
qutet home. N/S Male. Short id £100 
pw. TO: Ol 589 9630 

rated 2 bed Rat- BuM prof sharers with 
CO let. £160 pw tori H/W A rise. TO. 
work01 6738623 or eves01 6754348 

CORNWALL BDINk SW7 DeBMUAd saa- 

■tta Lae roc. 2 dbte tMdnas. on. car- 
lam. full UI equip. CM. Lsog Co let 
£190 pw- RHP 01 937 3710/3424 

prop erase to central A ami London ar¬ 
eas. Lawson A Herman. 938 3420. 

DOCKLASms - Maws home. 1 dot bed / 

lounge. Funy rant. Paridng. £160 pw. 
CO h-L TO 0932 47627 eves 

KALBM BROADWAY W6 Large Iroaa-y 3 
bad RaL aD annuDra. auD tamlty or 
riiaro.riemtoriN9itMiube £200pw 
Tel: Ol 840 4481. 

FULHAM Lgs 3 bad mattonme wtmgdn. 
sun prof riiarers C200pw Co Let John 
Hontnmworth 01 736 6406 

fUUIAM NKUDWAT ESseDou 2 bed 
oat wm w/M. cue aiaang Cieopw Co 
Lei Jam Haatopswortn. Ol 736 6406 

FUUIAM n SWIO Newfy dec 2nd ftr 
flSL 1 dble bed. mg. ML bath. Avail 6 
month-*- £i35pw Oro Jaatto 361 0821 

F W BAire CMarapsmapl Services) Ltd re- 
attire mopertles 111 OntraL South and 
West London Aram tar wailtoa agpU- 
canta M Ol 221 883a 

BARAGE: lockable. 24 hr access. lO ntipa 
walk from Cay / wm End / Govern 
Garden / Fleet Street Adi Btockfrtars 
Bridge- CPU Natasha oi-sas 6515. 

HAMPSTEAD Cheerful 2 bed. 2 baths, 
■mfum Co. Oaf. £230pw. 586 9842(JT) 

HAMPSTEAD HEATH. DeUghttlti speckm 
memd floor tut eveneoktog Hmm. 2 
dble beds, reoep/dlncr. B kttchcn with 
afl appitanees. both w«i mower, off 
•OW portdng A communal gardens. 
Arogabla now far tong Oo tad. £250pw 
aeg- 244 7333 

HOLBMT/CO LET. 2 am DcdL sunny. 

3 month penoa. Full reft and rraanaHe 
deposit £150 pw. TO Ol 3816870 

HOLLAND Park Wll DritOiltniL quiet 
and sunny fuu to Cteremian Road New 
ly radecoraied and reranttv furntsned 
with an Danes and pine 2 am beds, aw 
rrc.hAO.CH Entrii phone. £220 pw Co 
WL O'Rome Ol 408 1188 iday) 603 
4206 leva) 

HIM I ANIt PARK Wll A nrwty con verted 
mate. 2 Dow Bads. 1 Bmgte. teem. Ktt 
Bath. £2S0pw Coates 828 8251. 

WElftBTnH ws Quiet neraty raeoroud 
A funnsned flaL 1 bed. Roc. Kttchan. 
Batii A Shower. CH TV CUB pw Min 
6 mtns. Tec 01 834 6656 garoripm 

KEmmOVON wa D«b0**fm DM avaU- 
aoie now tar up to 2 mantra- Owners 

ratal to -private oaTOm £375 p.w. 
TbbOl 727 7227TD 

BUOITTSBHWE ■ Superb stogie storey 
mews. 2 rooms, ratio. K A BL £210 pw. 
TO Ol 589 1789. 
lAttYUSOMC Village. Wl 
bea.2nath.2 ... 
£388pw. 586 69842 UD. 

1AYFAM Hyde Park the lottl kDCUriOiM 
tong/short tats 1/6 beds, beto prices 
Otobe Apartments Ol 935 9512. 

M2 Luxury 1 bedroom OM Ip let. Bath¬ 
room. loumm. Ktndwiv Colour TV. 
Tewphons. CH. FuBy nma. Recently 
decorated- £125 pw tod. TeL Ol 883 
OOS2 (ttittco hours) or Ol 368 2166 

W/M. TD. uvtvate phono. CO Let 
Cieopw John HuDtemmnh 736 6406 

pw me rates and water. Onto a ciao 

bed bourn. IT Ut/dtoor and awfim. 
fitrn ail leather. 3 

bath/showor. wallad 
Long Co leL £300 pw. 

244 7363 
HffmWB WU. BATE, Wll. Adraethra. 

m/e stitoto. Sun couple or a ttiaran. 
C96PW. Ol 734 3301 CTL 

t-TMFIA • Super, new a dbl bed flat S 
mtns West Kan tube Ctaanrr Available 
now. Oo LeL C16B pw. 01-381-8733. 

MfiMM BREEN. Mod I bed (ML dose 
tube. Oe Let £11 Bow. John 
HMMWEfa Ol 736 6406 

'AfitiON UBEER. mnAlime wan fnrntthad 
2 bodrm Ota- £150 pw. John 
HeniuuawwtCTL Ol 736 6406 

__ Oo Let £75pw. John 
HoOngswonh. 01 736 6406 

CttALMERE From 2 wk lo 2 vra leftinga 
for that graft—on at service RDM Thu 
01-289 1200 Open 9aro-9pm 7 dears 
rVERMDE Luxury 2 bedrn Oat to Buck 
or Fasaval Had. FanasDc views. £200 
pw tod CM/Ofw Ol 499 9972 CD 

cat T v 2« nr Sw Tries Couugnam 
Apartments. 01 373 6306. 

WALK SWIO Levity 
family has. 3 recepa. t dm beds. 2 Ml 
beds. 2PattaL cDl 9 mb gun Avao July 
On ML £«98pw Oro jottu 351 0821 

Cm aurnungiwti oMroemtiai rreant 
ty modernised Large reretmoo ftrity 
emnpped kltcnen. pato C>» pw p|ve 
moron m Sup env gam 2u 7363 

tMOteT LET apannwfitt nmsra 3 rooms 
from I Wee* Beai arras or Lonoon Ol 
373 4276 Cam*— Properties 

■hunt LET Caanneid Odra SW7 
trier a—an eg anmn Avail tor 

Short IM L mcnOt. 2 dbir be— (both as 
mm i dm rocep. An—mn kn with 
an ntdihn. perlerage ale. £600pw 
tori Geo jariu Ol 351 0821 

lUBMRMTPN OuM 3 nn ON tar 1/2 
raw decor. It. odn/tnnte. tmtiguos. 
£140 PW. 684 8257/ 908 7220 1-7PRI 

off fflnsnn Bg—re. Funy —viced ft 
eauippea. Tw- 373 6306 n% 
OUTk KENMNOTON - Charnting —- 
aanena u arid road. EneitaM shoos 
and transport Many. Large recaption 

fur-urn. Avsttbta July let. Minimum 
8 months. Gn—e pretarreiL £300 pw. 
TO 01-373 6876, 

SOUTH KCKf—gTON Top floor 1 bed flat 
In n—on bierit ton in and res per- 
tea. video entryphone, bar. tuba. Co 
long lot «f66pw. 950 7301. 

RENTALS 

SOUTH WTRIRNIION 5W7. CtamPp 
Mrws House to wry gotoi robMM 
■Mm Sunny tens wnn Bay winnow. 
28*6*. FF UL Hog* Bato. PrivateQg, 
CSSOpw rag Oootaa 828 B231. 

»T JAMES MUM 5W1. OpaoMte Die Rey- 
al Mrwn. lasCefUUy furonhao and 
Storilal Dirse MMtoi JM. law rr- 
crooon. rutty tatad kttenan. haui aad an- 
*ura *1— 'nr room, exceilenl value 
£300 pw Long Ornwany tat 244 7363 

*r JAMES'S SWI tunny I bed apL One 
to an axrarace* Paroaln cizspw nr. 
Can GMbc apes 935 9312 

IT JOHNS WOOCL NWE Tastafttity ftto 
—HIM two sed flat tn ns. a >8 - an 
ASBOancas. urge rsrap/dtoor. batii/ 
■wwor. Master dot—a bedroom- 2nd 
Potirm. A van new tar Long Co taL £226 
pw 244 7363 

SUTTON EXcettanl 2 tioabte bad- 
room llaL rutty runuahod.£IOB 
pw. Tot 07573 52116. 

Funy hart ft i—toM 
. LU 07373 62116. 

cieogw, 

TmCKENUAM. DWghtflM PCflOd 
ck—ttaRn-or 2 dototir bearoom 

£200pw Priory 01-940 «555 

6481. 

Wl Lae rnmarad flaL 3 Bods Q dbte ft t 
stogiel. Sterna. UL Bath A SJtwt Rm. 
Gas Of. AH MPtlanraa £400 pw. Co tot 
pref. TaL 01429 6102 (D 

WX4 sunny dbte baa tux rbl stunning 
views aver Quran's Tennis Club. Nr 
HIM. £146 pw TO. 01 MS 6153 

WE nave a wide srtrraon of runMsrad 
Data A horaes m and around Konsmoton 
to a range of prices own lito 
£4.oaonw Snort A long beta. Denium A 
Reeves 938 3522 

tra—I I'llllM Mod tax 3 M tarn flat 
Co WL £180 pw TO. Ol 946 7286/01 
879 1729 Ol 879 7307 (eves) 

FertnMM - to tef drtaowd 6 
Large runny pardon 

TO Ol 946 3164 

SCI Smart newly 
ftto wtlh rang K A EL 
7 ft Co 01 857 7366 JUTOpw 

YORK ESTATE! ■ We area 
trading frtttng —aura O you arv 
loouna tar a home to run tn cvnifal 
Lnaasn tonngm us wtui you- umbvm 
ual r—nramante Ol 724 0335 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LAST MINUTE 
HOLIDAYS 

AND FLIGHTS 

9;a CRETE 
1 
£- 

2*la 
m 

10,6 KOS.RHODES £159 
IZlb ANDROS/ 

TOLON £129 £1)9 
16.6 CORFU - £159 

High standard 
Studios & Apts. 

No extras • insurance icl 

FLIGHT ONLY 
9.6 CRETE £69 

10/6 K05/RH0DES/ 
ZANTE £69 

11/0 LAN2AR0TE/ 
F. VENTURA £69 

11/6 ANTALYA £89 
12/6 ATHENS £99 

Rickmanswonh Office 
(OT23) 778344 

London Office 01-439 0)39 
TIMSWAY 

HOLIDAYS 
ABTA 6808X AITO A70L 1107 

*1987 FLIGHTS* 
★ 1987 FUGHTS* 

★ ★TOURIST CLASS** 
★ ★CLUB CLASS** 
★ ★1ST ClASS** 

♦ SYDNEY ft ft MELBOURNE ft 
ft PERTH ft ft BRISBANE ft 
ft HOBART ft ft ADELAIDE It 
ft JOTBURO ft ft S AFRICA ft 
ft AUCKLAND ft ft WELLINGTON * 
ft Fill ft *PT MORESBY ft 
ft BANGKOK ★ ft TOKYO ft 
ft SINGAPORE * ft MANILA ft 
ft DUBAI ft ft BAHRAIN ft 
ft MID CAST ft ft NAIROBI ft 
ft LUSAKA ft ft HARARE* 
ft TORONTO ft ft VANCOUVER ft 
ft L ANGELES * ft MIAMI ft 
ft CARIBBEAN ft ♦6 FRANCISCO ft 

** SOCTH AMERICA +* 
* UBA * USA * USA ft USA ft 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(EBTd 19699 

26 West St, Epsom , Surrey 
(03727) 27538/ 
25530/27109/ 

25315/24832/26097 
ALL FLIGHTS BONDED 

★ ITS ALL AT ★ 
TRAJUTNDERS 
Mare lo* oaa flttba rot mar 

rtHffrt id flion; damumft 
cbm insy other flccncy 
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hard not to admire 

who sells lamps of 
fitt to art naileries for 

tanzomess may be seen 
£jL“**,S|y amunem on the 
tendered state of modem 
art; unfortunately, the accom- 

«egesls merely per¬ 
petuates that muddle. 

As Saturday's Aram (BBC 
2) reminded os, the late Jo- 

TELEVISION 
sepb Beoys was a late-flower- 
“8 Dadaist without the wit 
Ao evangelist for the “demo- 
cratization'’ of art, he became 
one of the leading rent-a- 
buffoous of the alternative 
society, and ended his days, 
rather touchingly, plan ting 
thousands of oak trees in an 
effort to rid them of their Nazi 
associations. 

Brays had a genuine theatri¬ 
cal gift, and might in another 
life have made a well-adjusted 
sei-designer or a notable 
Yorick. That other life, how¬ 
ever, could have found no room, 
for his wartime service as a 
Stnfca pQot or his catalystk 
experience, after a nasty 
prang, of being cocooned by 
Tartar tribesmen in tallow and 
felt — the obsessively recur¬ 
ring materials of his later 
‘‘sculptures*’. 

The artist's rather incoher¬ 
ent humanism was seen to 
touch a wide audience, not 
least Arthur ScargiU, who 
insisted that Beuys must have 
been down a coal ming- 

Last night Michael Frayn’s 
play Make and Break (BBC2) 
planted a strong cast in a 
prairie-sized hotel suite and 
proceeded to demonstrate that 
they had all been working too 
hard. Jodi Dench had her 
Buddhism to fall back om 
Martin Jarvis was sustained 
by Beethoven; John Hudson 
was moved by the Lord; Ron¬ 
ald Hines was a closet poet. 
Only Robert Hardy as the 
chief workaholic was bereft of 
recreation. 

Though crisply directed, the 
play itself worked too hard at 
erecting its grid of references, 
and induced little more than 
claustrophobia. 

Martin Cropper 

ROCK 

Prince's Trust 
Gala 
Wembley Arena 

Peter Ackroyd (left) immersed in period language; William Golding captnring the cadences of the time; and Nigel Williams tackling the greatest question 

Realism out of the past These days, the past is a less 
foreign country, and people 
do things there which are not 
so very different. There was 
a time when the term ’'his¬ 

torical novel” meant something, if not 
necessarily ill-written, at least belong¬ 
ing in the second league ofliterature; it 
usually involved bodice-tightened 
hussies and tall dark bucks with a 
brace of pistols. In the past decade, 
however, English novelists have been 
using up history as if there was no 
tomorrow. 

William Golding's Rites of Passage, 
and its sequel out today. Close 
Quarters, use, if not exactly 18th- 
centuiy prose, at least the cadences of 
that time to catch the right flavour. 
John Fowles has often toyed with the 
past: as a way of up-ending our 
narrative expectations in The French 
Lieutenant's Woman, and more re¬ 
cently in a macaronic display of 
period speech and pamphlets in A 
Maggot. Nigel Williams's recently 
published Witchcraft find* a modern 
historical researcher becoming pos¬ 
sessed by the shade of a particularly 
nasty 17th-century witch finder, and 
often speaking in his tongue. And 
Peter Ackroyd’s three novels have all 
been historical: The Great Fire of 
London investigated Dickens's city; 
The Last Testament of Oscar Wilde 
was the great man's final apologia; and 
his recent Hawksmoor has chapters 
alternating between the prose of 1710 
and the present 

One could add to these many more 
examples of recent novels which 
choose wholly or partial historical 
settings, such’ as Timothy Mo’s An 

WiUiam Golding’s Close Quarters, published 
today, is yet another example of the widespread 
and welcome revival of the historical hovel as a 

genuine art form: Chris Peachment reports 

Insular Possession, Clive Swift's 
Wateriand or even Julian Barnes’s 
Flaubert’s Parrot. But what seperates 
the earlier mentioned novels from 
those which simply use an historical 
backdrop is a deeper linguistic at¬ 
tempt to understand exactly what 
constitutes our pasL In all of-their 
novels the authors use, if not an exact 
replica of the speech and prose of their 
chosen period, then at least a pastiche 
or artistic impression. . . 

For Peter Ackroyd this is the only 
way to make the past come alive. For 
Hawksmoor he immersed himself in 
the language of the early 1700s for 
some six months, at the end of which 
he found it possible to write it 
instinctively. Such is the shifty nature 
of language. however, that he found 
himself caught up in something much 
more than the simple reproduction of 
period speech. For language does not 
describe our reality, it creates it The 
nature of interpretation and the 
nature of history itself are intimately 
related. "I would say that all history is 
a kind of fable in that it is related by 
language. And, when you use a 
different language, then the world 
lakes on a whole new meaning. There 
are no bearings.” For Ackroyd, the 
best way into the past is via language, 
largely because it is the one living 
thing* the past has left us. One 

exhumes the corpse of history and re¬ 
animates it with language. 

Of course, he stresses that this is 
finally an illusion. Any picture is only 
one possible picture of what (the past 
might have been like. But then, one 
might add. it is one of the main tasks 
of our artists to make sense of the 
world for us by making their illusions 
plausible. We are surrounded by more 
ghosts than we ever notice or admit to. 
A simple visit to the cinema peoples 
our world with shadowy likenesses of 
actors who may be in Hollywood or 
even long since dead (which amounts 
to much the same thing). If Ackroyd 
can conjure ghosts and make them 
real, that puts him in the sole 
company of witches and artists. Witches also bulk large in 

Nigel Williams's Witch¬ 
craft, a story of an 
historical researcher 
whose investigations 

into the English Civil War lad him 
not only into speculations over the 
nature of just what it is that con¬ 
stitutes history, but also into his own 
horrific possession by a long-dead 
witchhunter of Cromwell. For Wil¬ 
liams. historical novels must be 
“concrete and specific, and nence 
realistic about the past, but they 
should also contain within them the 
main enquiry, which is: how do we 

know about the past? For anyone who 
grew up in the same generation as 1 
did. there is no greater question than 
to analyze and elucidate what our 
history is.” 

Williams's concern with period 
language is partly a desire to get the 
concrete details right, and partly to 
ensure “the emotional tensions are 
refracted through the controlling in¬ 
terests of language”. The style itself is 
an amalgam of Clarendon and pam¬ 
phlets of the period, with solid prose 
and respect for abstract concepts 
which has vanished from later lan¬ 
guage. Much of Williams’s thinking 
on the subject of historicism comes 
from the Hungarian critic Lufcacs. 
who identified Walter Scott as thj first 
great historical novelist But as both 
Williams and Ackroyd point out, it 
was familiar in fiction throughout the 
Victorian era: Dickens, the Brontes. 
Thackeray, all wrote novels set in 
their immediate past The recent taste 
for history is only a rediscovery. 

At least two reasons can be adduced 
for its re-emergence. For some 30 
years English fiction consisted either 
of a rather blunt naturalism, the most 
successful of which was in the comic 
strain, or else a febrile experimental- 
ism which could be successful in the 
hands of B.S. Johnson but in general 
was a dark and unproductive cul-de- 
sac from which few emerged. History 
offers, at the very least, a different 
playground from our own. Moreover, 
for those authors with a taste for 
dwelling in the realms of art rather 
than the mundane realities of natural¬ 
ism. it offers the chance to be a little 
stylish. 

While hardly the second com¬ 
ing, it was pleasant enough to 
see Ringo Starr, a faintly 
ridiculous figure buried amid 
Mark Brzezicki’s enormous 
kit and George Harrison with 
a marvellous, swept-back. 
Clint Eastwood look about 
him. muddle their way 
through hesitant versions of 
“While My Guitar Gently 
Weeps” and “Here Comes the 
Sun”. One could not help but 
register a keen sense of irony 
during the grand finale how¬ 
ever, when Starr came forward 
and led “With a Little Help 
From My Friends” in his flat, 
inflexible voice while flanked 
on either side by Ben E. King, 
Boy George, Elton John, Tony 
Hadley. Dave Edmunds, Bry¬ 
an Adams, Mark King, Labi 
Siffre, Eric Clapton. Jeff 
Lynne, Leo Sayer and Midge 
Ure, to name some of the 
more accomplished vocalists. 

Prior to these high jinks, the 
rock aristocracy's annual vari¬ 

ety show had progressed with 
its usual share of winning 
momenis - Eric Clapton's 
poignant reading of “Wonder¬ 
ful Tonight”. Ben E King’s 
epic “Stand By Me” — and 
disasters, notably Go West's 
“Don’t Look Down”, advice 
seemingly taken literally by 
the person at the controls of 
the mixing desk at that poinL 

Faced with the challenge of 
opening the evening. Curios¬ 
ity Killed the Cat were plainly* 
out of their depth, but Alison 
Moyet proved livelier than 
expected and Bryan Adams 
prompted the first signs of life 
from the crowd. The party 
pieces that ensued were 
remarkable, if nothing else, for 
their apparent homogeneity. 
“Running in the Family”, “If I 
Was”, “Behind the Mask” and 
“Through the Barricades” all 
merged into the broad frame¬ 
work provided by Midge Ure’s 
deft musical direction. 

Royal patronage of the rock 
church was a prospect that 
seemed almost as unlikely 20 
years ago as that of a full 
Beatles reunion does today, 
but Princess Diana and Prince 
Charles dutifully stayed until 
the last encore, a massed 
reprise of “Stand By Me”. 

David Sinclair 

Memories of power 
The way memory blends past 
and present was a theme 
touched upon in Tales from 
Araby (Radio 4. Monday) 
when discussing how stories of 
the British resonated among 
the Arabs who encountered 
them. James Lunt. travelling 
in the hinterlands in the 
1960s. recalled an old man 
mistaking him for one Colonel 
Jacob, a British agent on the 
peninsula in 1904. Not so 
much a case of mistaken 
identity, one fell, as a search 
for continuity in the foceof the 
unknown: an attempt to make 
sense of the new and the now. 

RADIO 

Such instincts, possibly, are 
what underlie the appeal of 
this short series and its honor¬ 
able predecessors, which told 
tales from the Raj and from 
the South Sea islands. Each 
has employed similar radio 
techniques — memoirs from 
expatriots interwoven with a 
montage of naturalistic 
sounds and a quiet, infor¬ 
mative commentary- from 
June Knox-Mawcr. 

semed is not an abstract 
description of events, uneasily 
shaped into a linear purpose¬ 
fulness. but a gentle, some¬ 
times meandering stream 
salvaged from the memories 
of those with stories to telL It 
is history from the inside, as 
humanly experienced, and ra¬ 
dio, unencumbered by tele¬ 
vision’s fear of the “talking 
head”, is the second best 
medium for its expression. 
The best, one imagines, would 
be to sit down over a pint with 
the contributors and listen 
into the small hours. 

who apposed Lawrence be¬ 
cause not only was the chap a 
homosexual but he was also 
channelling Foreign Office 
treasures to the Arab national¬ 
ists Mr Aston was fighting. 

The result is compelling 
because what is being repre- 
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SHOSTAKOVICH’S 

On such an occasion Rory 
Moore, a signals corporal with 
the Imperial CameJ Corps 
during the First World War, 
would undoubtedly be a 
stimulating companion. As 
with many there at the time, 
he had his “1 met Lawrence” 
stones but. unlike some exam¬ 
ples. Mr Moore's tale had all 
ihc hallmarks of truth — not a 
necessary ingredient of a good 
vam but useful. 

Such textured expression is 
rare and valuable, giving force 
to this type of historical 
survey and promoting the 
sense that the events described 
are not of some distant place, 
for away beyond the wall of 
time, but are within reach; 
that, in all but the practical, 
James Lunt is Colonel Jacob, 
and Rory Moore is still giving 
his last pint of water to his 
parched camel. 

An equally effective ap¬ 
proach to history was dis¬ 
played in the first programme 
of a new series. The Mask of 
the Renaissance (Radio 4, 
Saturday). John Milson, of 
Oxford University, wished to 
place the music in its histori¬ 
cal context and the technique 
employed made good use of 
courtly and popular music and 
of suggestive sounds of the 
limes. 

He was clearly admiring of 
yet bemused by Lawrence and 
admitted to later feeling 
“uncomfortable” at the degree 
of “self-examination” in The 
Seven Pillars of Wisdom: 
rather more delicately put 
than the comments of Charles 
Aston, a political officer dur¬ 
ing the Iraq rebellion of 1920, 

Blended with these were a 
challenging commentary and 
expert remarks used with 
economy and precision. One 
such reminded Listeners that 
today's average record collec¬ 
tion probably contains more 
fine music than was ever 
heard by the richest and most 
motivated patron. 

John Marshall 

OPERA 

La Boheme 
Covent Garden 

The old firm 
THEATRE 

There is a sense of joy in this 
revival of the Royal Opera’s 
La Bohime, and a sense too of 
relaxed enjoyment cm stage, a 
feeling that everyone in the 
cast is perforating at peak 
strength in a generous har¬ 
mony. If that makes the 
cameraderie of the piece 
rather more telling than its 
tragedy, the choice is aptly 
made, and surely owes much 
not only to the starry team of 
singers but also to Richard 
Gregson’s guidance of the 
original production by John 
Copley. 

The happiness of the eve¬ 
ning has its principal focus in 
Pladdo Domingo's Rodolfo. 
There may have been some 
worry that this is no longer his 
part, but any such thoughts 
were extinguished by every 
note he sang (well, all hot one). 
His youthful ardour is miracu¬ 
lously undiminisbed; it has 
merely been enriched by a 
wider range of colour, an 
unerring sense of the length, 
weight and accent of each 
phrase, a professionalism 
which is put entirely at the 
service of portraying naivety. 
And it works. His familiar 
tones are all at their most 
consistently beautiful, and 
seem to exodea beneficence to 
alL 

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR 
QSQ6S 

10-20 tune 398“ Grosvenor House. Fferk Lane London Wi. 

10 June: 5pjn.-8pjn. Subsequent days: 11 am- 8pjn. except 13. 
l-l and 20 june. n am.- 6 pm. 

Admission price inclusive of Handbook: £8. 
★Charity Preview: 9 June 7 pm- 9.30 pm Tickets: £50. 

★Lectures (16.17.18 luoe): £11 per lecture. 
< Enquiries: Telephone (0799126699, j 

Certainly the Rodotfb-Mar- 
ceJfo double act is, musically 
and dramatically, warmly 
brought to life with Thomas 
Allen in the latter role.This is, 
a thoroughly amiable, thor¬ 
oughly human performance 
from him, and it crosses and 
meshes well with the lively 
Musette of Rosamund filing. 
Making her boose dHrat, sberj 
was perhaps a bit on edge, and 
flouncing more than was quite 
necessary, but her voice was 
bright and true; she 

LADY 

VENICE 
HOTEL LA FENICE ET 

DES ARTISTES 
(Owe to “la Peake” Them) 

5 mmoles walk from St Mart's Square, 
aDcom&ns, 

Direct reservations: 41 - 5232,333 
The 411150 FENICE, ITALY 

Small is 

beautiful in 
Country Life. 
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01-2615401. 

A Small Family 
Business 
Olivier 

The latest English romantic 
delusion to foil under Alan 
Ayckbourn's farcical axe is 
that supposed repository of 
national virtues the old-estab¬ 
lished family firm. 

For three generations Ayres 
and Graces (whose wares and 
personnel feature in an attrac¬ 
tive programme advertise¬ 
ment) have been turning out 
furniture to adorn the middle- 
class home from their idyllic 
workshops in Tichtey Heath. 
The firm should know what 
families want as it is run by 
two inter-married families, 
and is still headed by old Ken 
Ayres, even though he is apt to 
get them all mixed up since 
the death of his wife, Grace. 
Accordingly his son-in-law. 
Jack, is summoned from a. 
flourishing career in fish fin¬ 
gers to assume control as 
managing director: an app¬ 
ointment be marks with a 
stirring speech on honesty and 
trust, before being called into 
the kitchen to defend his 
daughter on a charge of 
shoplifting. 

Jack, a figure of Alceste-like 
integrity, then embarks on a 
painful discovery of what lies 
behind the family facade. 
Everyone, including his de¬ 
voted wife POppy. acknowl¬ 
edges a history of petty thefts; 
and, looking around the 
assembled in-laws, all with 
more money to throw around 
than be has, the question 
arises as to how brother Cliff 
acquired a Porsche, and his 
wife Anita her Imelda Marcos- 
like wardrobe. The answet 
comes from old Ken. who has 
noticed that A & G goods are 
being marketed under an Ital¬ 
ian label; and, by employing 
the private investigator who 
ensnared his daughter. Jack 
goes on to discover that the 
entire work-force is involved 
in a highly prosperous fraud. 

From this point, the force 
gets into top gear showing a 
long siring of Italians not only 
as trading partners but as 
clients for Anita's sideline in 
sado-masochistic prostitution; 
and finally leading to the 

murder of the blackmailing 
investigator, whose body is 
obligingly disposed of by the 
Italians. By the end, the family 
has become a Family in the 
fall Sicilian sense. 

The real life in A Small 
Family Business lies in its 
character and organization of 
incident, which only run in 
parallel with the main theme. 
One typical example is the 
opening scene, where Jack 
roars back home ail set to 
carry his wife off to bed and 
then finds himself in the 
middle of a surprise party with 
bis trousers down. 

The set, by Alan Tagg, is 
naturally furnished through¬ 
out from the A & G catalogue, 
with the result that its fbur- 
rooms and hallway can serve 
as any of three houses, and 
sometimes several simulta¬ 
neously. Thus Jack can be 
holding a desperate money-, 
raising meeting at one address 
while at the same time the 
blackmailer is pursuing his 
wife through the empty house. 

There is pain in the play? 
but it centres not on financial 
corruption rather than on 
marital despair, as represented 
by the incessantly cooking 
Desmond (John Arthur) and 
his quiveringly aggrieved wife 
(Marcia Warren, encased in an 
amazing woolly tube), to 
whom food is an obscenity, 

Michael Gambon's Jack 
gives Ayckbourn's production 
a centre of huge, indignant 
and finally collapsing energy,- 
but this is a maypole role 
whose main function is to 
allow the others to dance. 
Look out for an unrecog¬ 
nizably twisted Simon CadeU* 
as the blackmailer, and Eliza¬ 
beth Bell interrupted in mid-; 
flagellation to don a severe 
pair of glasses as the real boss 
of the outfit. 

Irving Wardle 

• Sir Georg Solti will make 
one of his rare public appear¬ 
ances as a pianist when, with. 
Craig Sheppard, he plays so¬ 
natas for four hands (Mozart) 
and two pianos (Bartok) at the 
Shddonian Theatre in Oxford' 
on June 20. The concert is in. 
aid of the new Wadham 
College music room, to be. 
named die Sir Thomas Bee- 
cham Room, and is sponsored' 
by Sir Thomas's near relatives 
the Beecham Group. Further 
details on 0865 864056. 

Principal focus of an evening's happiness: Placido Domir 
as Rodolfo with the excellently dear Mimi of Ilona Toko 

ranged well from staccato 
firghtmess and wit in the 
second act to a steadiness of 
sympathy In the last 

The excellent Mini is Ilona 
Tokody, whose parity of voice 
is backed by an east European 
richness, especially in the 
lower register: perhaps this 
combination of seemingly op¬ 
posed qualities accounts for 
her variety of colour, and for 
her dear projection even at the 
most extreme pianissimo. She, 
alone of the cast; always rides 
with ease an orchestral 
accompaniment under Giu¬ 

seppe Patene that is su¬ 
premely accomplished, highly 
polished and dime with great 
verve, but rarely quiet. 

Roderick Earle is (he dark, 
interesting Schamtard, and 
Gwynne Howell makes Col- 
line a truly pathetic figure, not 
just an opportunity for pathos. 
The remaining two Domingo 
performances are inevitably 
sold out, but viewers of the big- 
screen relay in the Covent 
Garden Piazza are in for a 
rain-swept treat 

Paul Griffiths 

STJAMES’S’ 
8 King Street, London SWL Teh 01S39 9060 

Monday 8 June at 11 a_m. and 2.30 pan. 
FINE CHINESE CERAMICS AND WORKS OF 

ART, INCLUDING A EUROPEAN 
COLLECTION OF QING PORCELAIN 

Tuesday 9 June at 10.30 aan. 
BRITISH EMPIRE STAMPS AND POSTAL 

BISTORT 

Thursday 11 June at 11 a.m. 
FINE CONTINENTAL FURNITURE 
Thursday 11 June at 11 aan. and 230 pxn. . . 

FINE EASTERN RUGS AND CARPETS 

Friday 12 June at 1030 aan. and 2.30 pan. 
BRITISH AND IRISH TRADITIONALIST AND 
MODERNIST PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, 

DRAWINGS AND SCULPTURE 

Christie's South Kensington isopen for viewing on 
Mondays until 7 pan. For further information on the 

11 sales this wed?, please tdephoneOt-5817611 . 

Christie's King Street fc open for viewing on Sundays 
from 2 pan. to 5 pan. 

Christie’s have 25 local offices in the UK. 
If you would like to know the name of your nearest 

representative please telephone 01-588 4424. 
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Parents who live in fear 
While public attention is focused on 

child abuse, the issue of teenagers who 
terrorize their parents is relatively 

unrecognized. Yet, Sally Brompton 
writes, it is a common problem 

Ro» Dmkwatar 

Matthew Carswell 
was brought up 
surrounded by 
material com¬ 
forts. He is now 

23; he left home at 19, after 
years of. violent behaviour 
towards his father, a company 
director, and his step-mother. 
He says that his childhood 
aggression began when he was 
six and he blames it on a 
troubled family background. 
After his parents had di¬ 
vorced, he came home from 
school one day, at the age of 
five, to discover the body of 
his mother who had gassed 
herself 

Living with his father and 
step-mother, he had to com¬ 
pete with four other children 
for attention. “I was always cm 
the edge of it. I was terribly 
lonely and I felt left out" His 
insecurity and frustration ex¬ 
ploded in the form of frequent 
violent outbursts which lasted 
for “hours and hours and 
hours. 1 would attack their 
property, their cars, throw 
furniture around, break 
expensive things in the house. 
On a couple of occasions, my 
step-mother’s face was cul 1 
terrorized them and they were 
just as petrified as if I had 
attacked them. They literally 
tried to run away from me. 
They would lock themselves 
in the bedroom or leave me 
alone in the house and 1 would 
wreak havoc there. I'd keep 
them up all night, ruin holi¬ 
days, Christmas — U was 
awful.** 

At a time when child abuse 
is to the forefront of public 
awareness, parent-battering is 
still a relatively unrecognized 
syndrome. Yet, for that very 
reason, it is causing growing 
concern to those who claim 
that it accounts for a substan¬ 
tial proportion of incidents of 

istmas — it was 

violence within the family. 
“Most of the cases come to 
fight through some other cause 
such as children truaming 
from school,” says Tony 
Staniland, a child psycholo¬ 
gist, who believes the phen¬ 
omenon to be “much more 
widespread than most of us 
realize**. 

Staniland, who works in an 
advisory capacity for the 
London Borough of Brent, 
believes that many violent 
children are expressing failure 
in themselves. “It is a way of 
projecting their own failures 
on to the other person,** be 
says. “It can start as young as 
five or six with temper tan¬ 
trums and throwing things at 
mother.” 

Christina Day’s 15-year-old 
son has been terrorizing her 
for nearly three years. During 
that time, she has been phys¬ 
ically, mentally and emotion¬ 
ally intimidated and abused 
and watched her 12-year-old 
daughter suffer similarly. Now 
at the end of her tether, and on 
the verge of a mental break¬ 
down, she is being prosecuted 
by the local council as a result 
of her son's persistant truancy. 
“Life is absolute and inter 
hell “ says Day, a 45-year-old 
piano teacher, who is sepa¬ 
rated from her husband. 
“What is really very frighten¬ 
ing is Paul’s incredible indif¬ 
ference to the real distress and 
pain he causes.” Paul has so far refused 

to participate in any 
of the therapeutic 
treatment which she 
has arranged for him; 

she once telephoned the police 
after a particularly violent 
outburst and was told that she 
could always prosecute her 
son. “Thai’s a very tall order ” 

A stickler for detail: Una-Mary Parker, obsessed by writing 

Marriott Hotels 
Summer Sale 

For the next three months you’ll be 
able to enjoy all the luxury of a Marriott 
Hotel, for up to half the price. 

With locations like Grosvenor Square 
in London and Avenue George V in Paris, 
you’ll find all our hotels ideally positioned. 
And with first class business facilities in 
each hotel, you'll find every Marriott 
perfect, whether you’re working or taking 
a break. 

Our special rates for weekdays and 
weekends this summer are available from 
1st June to 31st August 1987 for rooms 
only. For reservations, contact your travel 
agent or phone one of the numbers below 
and make sure that nothing disturbs your 
enjoyment this Summer. , 

London 01-439 0281 / 
Germany 0130 4422 toll free / 
France 19 05 90 8333 tofl free , 
von2JU»HTy Mwlomrtrf thro p*r«aiwaro«iai. / 

(■dude lomiofl la jane / 

Matthew Carswell with a photograph of his mother: “I would attack their property, their cars, throw furniture around...“ 

she confesses. “He is my son — 
mv only son — and. as a 
mother, you’re always hoping 
tomorrow's going to be dif¬ 
ferent. Besides. I'd be very 
scared if he thought I was 
grassing on him.” 

While Day represents the 
group most frequently at risk 
from violent children — fam¬ 
ilies in which the mother is a 
single parent — filial aggres¬ 
sion is not easily classified. Dr 
Judith Trowel!. head of Child 
and Family Psychiatry at 
London's Tavistock Ginic, 
says that the perpetrators are 
not necessarily working class, 
or boys. “Girls are being quite 
violent, too, seeing that as the 
way to get what they want as 
well as having lots of feelings 
of anger and frustration. The 
bulk of the cases involve 
families where there are prob¬ 
lems of communication. 
Other family members may 
hit each other. They've learnt 
that to get what you want, you 
don't talk it through, you act it 
OUL” 

Significantly, the full extent 
of the problem revealed itself 
to the doctors at the Tavistock 
Ginic only after they re¬ 
categorized their case descrip¬ 
tions and discovered that the 
second highest category of 
cases that they were seeing 
involved violent children. 

Certainly, parent battering 
has been around, as an unrec¬ 
orded skeleton in society's 
cupboard, for many years. Dr 
Peter Bruggen. consultant 
psychiatrist at the Hill End 
Hospital, Si Albans, first 
acknowledged its existence in 
1969. Today Bruggen esti¬ 
mates that 20 per cent of 
referrals to Hill End's adoles¬ 
cent unit are children who 
batter their parents, about half 
of them girls. “The main thing 
that we do is to reinforce the 
boundaries within the family. 
We support parents in being 
firm — that’s the main thing. 
And we help them to do this 
by defining their goals and 
being precise about what 
they're complaining about.” 

Many parents, however, never 
seek professional help — either 
because they are too scared of 
their child’s reaction or too 
ashamed to admit that it is 
happening. “People are 
embarrassed to talk about it.” 
says Lizzie Hughes, who is 41 
years old and has four 
children. Having lived 

through it herself 
with her youngest 
son's “extreme 
violence” Hughes 

believes it to be “a stage which 
some kids go through”. Even 
so, she believes that her own 
son's troubles stemmed from 
him being rejected by his 
father - her first husband — 
when he was 13. “1 don't think 
he could cope with that; he 
was emotionally devastated.” 

The idea that aggressive 
behaviour is a cry for love and 
attention is echoed by Carole 
McBride of Parents Anony¬ 
mous, a telephone helpline for 
parents under stress. “I've 

Ballgowns to best sellers 
If you have not heard of Una- 
Mary Parker yet, you soon will 
have. She is currently em¬ 
broiled in scandals that in¬ 
volve sex, drugs, fraud and 
embezzlement, and last week 
she masterminded a hijack 
and broke down in tears after 
a friend took an overdose and 
died. “I have experienced 
some of these things,” ex¬ 
plains the charity queen- 
turaed-novelist, “but 90 per 
cent come from my 
imagination.” They occur, in 
fact, in her still unfinished 
second novel. Scandals (her 
first. Riches, is due out this 
summer). 

Una-Mary Parker, 55, is 
named after her aunts Una 
and Mary. “My mother 

The queen of charity organizers has 
abdicated, but she has no regrets: 

Una-Mary Parker is now an author 

thought she was being clever— 
but neither of them left me a 
bean,” she says in her baritone 
voice, laughing throatily. 

Until this year, Parker was 
the “unrivalled” organizer of 
charily balls. She spurns the 
tabloid label of society queen 
— “that conjures up visions of 
ladles in pearls, flowered hats 
and print frocks” - preferring 
ro be called an events or¬ 
ganizer; “much more profes¬ 
sional,” she explains. She had 
been Toiler*s social diarist. 

attending as many as five 
functions a night and acquir¬ 
ing a contacts book that one 
imagines needed to be carried 
on wheels. “After 10 years on 
Taller, i thought I would have 
a breakdown if 1 had to go to 
another cocktail party.” But 
film premieres, dances, fash¬ 
ion shows and gala exhibitions 
for charily were another ball 
game. 

Parker decided to “major 
on decor" (ballrooms trans¬ 
formed into jungles and 
deserts), and to become a 
stickler for detailed organiza¬ 
tion. By the lime Parker hung 
up her ballgown, she was 
arranging 19 major events a 
year, “practically each one 
attended by a member of the 
Royal Family”. 

Such a blue-blooded coterie 
was familiar to Parker. She 
was a debutante who “did the 
deb scene", and had a coming 
out ball. “I came out in 1949 
in court — at a drawing-room 
tea party in Buckingham Pal¬ 
ace with the Ihen Ring and 
Queen Elizabeth.” Then she 
married her late husband, 
society photographer Archie 

Parker — and had “the tra¬ 
ditional 1,200-guesi wedding 
reception”. 

Archie Parker left Lloyds to 
become a portrait photog¬ 
rapher at a time when. Parker 
says, it wasn't the done thing 
to leave the City to become a 
snapper. “We did all the 
royals at Windsor and some 
came to our Knightsbridge 
studio.” They also photo¬ 
graphed showbusiness per¬ 
sonalities and celebrities (“we 
spent a weekend with Somer¬ 
set Maugham"). 

Parker has no regrets about 
leaving her charity career. “1 
had gone as far as 1 could in 15 
years, and writing had become 
an obsession for me." She i 
“felt a bit shy and inhibited”— 
understandably since she dubs 
her first novel. Riches, as 
being like Dynasty between 
the sheets. Nevertheless, she 
sent the half-written Riches — 
about the different ways enor¬ 
mous wealth affects people — 
to a New York agent. “She 
said it was terrific." Parker 
will not reveal how much 
money she’ll make, saying 
only that “there are a comfort¬ 
able number of noughts 
involved”. Small wonder that 
she now intends to write a 
novel every 15 months. 

Caroline Phillips 
0 Time* NswspipMS Ltd 1987 
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New Pilot 
Training Scheme 

HOTELS+RESORTS 

AMMAN 
AMSTERDAM ATHENS CAIRO LONDON PARIS VIENNA. 

Airline Sponsorship and Bursaries 
for Top Candidates 

Our New Pilot framing ™ths and scence subject. 
Scheme offers the possibility You must also be between 

nf Bursarv Emolovment 18 and 25 Xears of aSe‘ 

Our New Pilot framing 
Scheme offers the possibility 
of Bursary Employment 
contracts - including a 
substantial number with 
British Midland Airways and 
Manx Airlines Limited. 

To receive an application 
form and prospectus, fill m 
the coupon and send it to: 
The Principal 

Starting m October, the New Oxford Air Training School 
° ■ GufArH Armeirr K Kflincrfrtfl 

Scheme requires a high 
degree of motivation. British 
citizenship and at least five 
"O" levels which include a 

Oxford Airport. Kuflington 
Oxford. Tel: 08675-4321 
Gosing Date 30 June l°S7 

Address. 

Why some 
women will 
always be 29 

spoken to abusers — both 
young men and women — and 
what they've been asking for is 
what they weren't getung — 
firmness but more love.” 

The fact that parent-batter¬ 
ing is very much a hidden 
problem was emphasized 
when, following a recent tele¬ 
vision documentary by The 
London Programme, 115 par¬ 
ents rang the studio during a 
one-hour phone-in to say that 
it was something which they 
were suffering themselves. Yet 
the programme’s researcher. 
Nicola Gooch, was amazed at 
the number of professionals 
whom she contacted who had 
no knowledge that it existed. 
Gooch was also shocked by 
the way that the victim's 
tended to play down the 
extent of the problem. “One 
mother, who said it ’wasn’t 
terribly serious’, had a history 
of going into casualty wards 
and after we’d finished film¬ 
ing, her son broke her arm.” 

©Ttoam Netwpapara LM1967 

The glossy* lifestyle magazine. 
Gentleman's Quarterly, has 
just printed a list of 99 things 
a gentleman should have 
done by the time he has 
reached 30. They include 
being able to choose a ripe 
melon and throw out a dead 
mouse. Presumably, those 
who wouldn’t know a lifestyle 
from a life-guard can identify 
a dead mouse and throw out a 
melon just at the point when 
it has reached perfection. 

And what about a lady? 
What should she have done 
by the lime her birthday cake 
is' crammed with 30 candles? 
1 asked Alexandra Shulman. 
the features editor of Taller, 
which is as much devoted to 
life and style as GQ. “Made a 
souffle.” Alexandra said, “so 
that when anyone tells her 
that u is difficult, she will 
know it’s a lie." 

She also included being 
given a piece of real jewellery-, 
having learned how to drive 
and having had an affair with 
a married man — “because 
the later you leave it. the 
more painful and difficult it 
gets". She should also have 
learnt the names of flowers, 
so as not to sound stupid and 
fluffy-brained in a florists, 
asking “what those blue 
things are”. 

I would add to these 
suggestions: lived alone (as a 
practice run for possible fu¬ 
ture divorce and even more 
possible future widowhood), 
and lived with somebody else 
(it is hell to learn how to share 
the toothpaste and wardrobe 
space after 30). She should 
have changed a fuse and a 
spare tyre, owned a black 
dress and a suspender belt, 
and had her ears pierced. She 
should have read every word 
that Edna O'Brien has writ¬ 
ten and studied Hugh 
Johnson's World Allas of 
Wine. 

She should know how to 
call for a bill in a restaurant 
and order a round of drinks 
without getting flustered. She 
should have invited a man to 
the theatre and found out 
how to remain friends with 
former lovers. She should 
know how to hail a taxi 
effectively. (You may not 
think this worth mentioning, 
but Julie Burchill. the bril¬ 
liant young essayist, was at a 
loss as to how to bring a taxi 
screeching to a halt until she 
was well into her twenties.) 

She should have spent a 

r pennyI 
PERRICK J 

night in a four-poster bed. or 
under the stars, or without 
sleep. She should have 
discovered what works for 
her as regards a travel ward¬ 
robe. eye make-up and a diet 
(nothing is more annoying 
than watching a young 
woman mess about with the 
Scarsdale. the F-Pian and the 
Cambridge methods, unless it 
is watching a middle-aged 
one fussing about with her 
food). 

She should have discov¬ 
ered whether or not she can 
tolerate late nights, cham¬ 
pagne and men whom she 
craves physically but doesn’t 
much like otherwise. 

She should have bought 
her own perfume and her 
ow n car. and gone on holiday 
by herself. She should have 
eaten a box of Belgian choc¬ 
olates at one sitting. She 
should know how to take 
decent photographs, have 
developed a good telephone 
manner and had a row with 
her boss. She should have 
stopped worrying about the 
size of her bosom. 

And what should she not 
have done by the time the big 
30 is upon her? She should 
not have married or had 
children. She should not have 
dyed her hair blonde. She 
should not have met the great 
love of her life or her worst 
enemy. She should not have 
written a masterpiece or 
know the exact measure of 
her powers. She should not 
have passed her peak or have 
quite decided on her style. 
After all, some things must be 
left to occupy her body and 
soul for all the decades that a 
woman has to live through 
after her 30th birthday. 

T4"*! 

Three years ago 
Kevin Howe couldn't even 

sit in a wheelchair. 
Kevin lacks proper control over his move¬ 

ments and could never manage an ordinary 
wheelchair. Now with great courage, he has 

learned to sit forward and steady his right hand, 
trusting himself to our dedicated team of nurses, 

doctors, therapists and engineers, who designed 
for him a powered chair, giving him the indepen¬ 

dence to drive himself about 
We have 330 patients like Kevin. Please help 

such courage and dedication. We are a registered 
charity (No. 205907) and rely on donations, 

legacies and covenants. 
Our Director of Appeals is p A ij 

Captain A.D. Hutton, OBE. RN (RetU), 
The Royal Hospital and Home for 
Incurables, Dept TTH, Wfest Hill, J-j j 
Putney, London SW15 3SW. iVi.'on.ini/ 

Bnfjiti'i 

The Royal Hospital and 
Home for Incurables 

mniONS MM THE QUEEN AND HM THE QUEEN MOTHER. 
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ft TOMMY FLANAGAN: From EHa 
| Fitzgerald ro John Cottrane. 
countless distinoiusheC sowers 
have benefited from Ranagan s 
urtjane.intsftgentpfano. TWsisa 
rare chance to near mm m person 
m a mo setting. 
Bonn* Scon's Club, 47 Fntti 
Street London wi (01-439 0747). 
9.30pm, £8 (£2 members). 

Buxtehude and v«mes now 
substantial (42 minutes} 
Symphony Not. 
St MfcheeT *. Comfctf, London EC3, 
1.2pm, tree. 

WALKS 
ARISTOCRATIC ST JAMES; me* 
Green Park tube. Ham, £2.75. 

QCtovm Mayfair (01-499 
Progs 2.00,4.10,620,8.40, 

■ CHILDREN OF A LESSER GOO 
(75): Polished version ot the 
Broadway play, with Witfiam Hurt as 
the teacher of deaf adolescents 
emotionally involved with a former 
pupa (Mariee Matfin) (113 min}. 
S Empire Leicester Square (01- 
200 0200). Progs 1.0D, 3.30,6.00, 
8.30. 
a Caiman Fulham Road (01-370 
2636, cc 01-373 6990). Progs 2X0, 
6.00,9.00. 

T'TT'HaiiTMKirrT7 
Me" snger proved at 5 Lon 
PaSscfaum showcase m March that 
he cans® hack it. and has 
maintained the impetus with a new 
recording contract and now a 
British tour. 
Leas CSfl HaO. The Leas, 
Foftastone (0303 S469S) 7.30pm, 
£6-50-£8.50. 

☆ SPEAK, MUSIC: Joy Naylor, 
soprano, begins her programme 
with Elgar's Speak. Mvs*c. and 
continues with songs try Ireland. 
Howells. Quitter, Walton. Tippett 
and John Jouben. Vaflena Joubert 
accompanies. „ 
St Martjft-w-th^FWtb. Trafalgar 
Square, London WC2 (01-839 
1930), 1.05-2pm. free. 

LEGAL AND ILLEGAL LONDON— 
INNS OF COURT: meet Hobom 
tube. 2pm. £2-25. 

BEST OF BRfTtSH PUBS NKJHT: 
meet Bono Street tutM. 7X0pm. £2. 

A GHOST WALK-THE HAUNTED 
WEST END: meet Embankment 
tube. 7.30pm, £2X5. 

* OPUS ft TJje Opus 8 wind octet 
performs Dvorak's Slavonic 
Dances. Krommer's Partita Op 57 
and Mozart's Nonce dt Figaro 
Overture arranged by one Worth, 
St Araie and St Agnot's. Gresham 
Street, London EC2 (01-373 5566), 
1.10-1.50pm. tree. 

OTHER EVENTS 

* Cats: New London 
Theatre (01-405 0072. cc 01-404 
4079).. .* Chess: Prince Edward 
Theatre (01-734 8951V . -ft 42nd 

■ CROCODRE DUNDEE (15b 
Australia's smash hit, with Tv Australia's smash hit. with TV 
comic Paul Hogan as a crocodile 
hunter bemused by New York's 
urban Jungle Broad and loud, but 

•Or THE LONG RYDERS; End of the 
UK tour for the Amencan tangly 

friendly. (98 min). 
Cannon Royal (61-930 6915). Progs 
2.00,4.10,6-20,8.30. 
s Ptaza Lower Regent Street (Ol 
4371234). Progs f00.3.15.5.45, 
8.15. jk|i! 

M 
1 *• *■ / ±z 

Danial Momm relating the tragedy 
of Northern Ireland to the passions 
of ancient Greece. 
Theatre Upstairs, Royal Court 
T^aoe, Sloane Square, SW1 (01- 
739 2554). Tube: Soane Square. 
Mon-Sat 7x0-1 Qpm. Mat Sat 3.30- 
6pm. Mon, Sat M&t £4. Tbes-Thurs 

Martin's Theatre (01-836 
1443).. .ft No Sex. Please, Were 
British: Duchess Theatre (01 -836 
8243).. .* Phantom of the Opera: 
Her Mossty'5 Theatre <01-839 
2244).. Run For Your Wife: 
Criterion Theatre (01 -930 
3216).. .ft Starlight Express: 
Apollo Victoria Theatre (01-828 
8665).. .ft Stepping Out Duke of 
York's Theatre (01 -636 
5122).. .ft Time: Dominian 
Theatre <01-580 8845V 

DESERT BLOOM (PGk Sharp, 
poignant study of tamfty turmoil 
near an atomic testing site in 
Nevada during the earty 1950s; with 
Annabeth Gish as the daughter 
entering adolescence and Jon 
Voight as her embittered 
stepfather. Directed by Eugene 
Corr(106minsV 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-636 6148). Proas 1.25,3.40, 
6.00,826. 
sOdeon Kensington (01-602 
6644V Progs 220 (Not Sun), 5.10. 
8.30. 

OUT OF TOWN 

EVENING 

FURNITURE FOR TRAVEL 1760- 
1860: Extubmon mounted by 
RiObps ot HitcWn showing a wide 
variety ot innovative furniture made 
especially tor cWfcan and rmutvy 
travel. 
The Manor House. HacWn, 
Hartforttewre. Today until June 30. 
Mon-Sat 9a m-5.30pm. free. 

Road. London 
7JQpm. £5. 

Country, 9-17, 
ondonNW5(0l 

■ft- TINA TURNER: A big, vibrant 
show, tailor made for the arena 

* REMEMBER LAURO: The 
distinguished guitarist Ahno Diaz 
presents a programme of 
Venezuelan music in memory of the 
composer Antonio Lauro, who died 
last year. 
St John's, Smith Square. London 
SWi (01-2221061). 7.30pm, £3-£5. 

show, tailor made for the arena 
circuit Miss Turner's strength of 
voice and stage personality is 
second to none, and when Robert 
Cray duets with her on Sam 

is Gonna 

LINCOLN WINE FESTIVAL: 
Traditional German wmes (torn 
Lincoln's twin town Newtedt am 
der Wemstrasse, served by the 
Feucht Frohkche Neustadtsr 
Lincoln Group. Music and 
entertainment throughout 
The ComhfR, Lincoln. Until June 13. 
Open during normal licensing 
hours. 

tSunV5.lO, 

, Fri and Sat eve £6. 
Tues-Thurs 

* COURT IN THE ACT: Gorgeous 
Gabrielle Drake alarms Michael 
Denison and dazzles Lee 
Montague in this genial 1912 
French farce. 
Phoenix Theatre, Charing Cross 
Road, WC2 (01-826 2294). Tube: 
Tottenham Court Road. Mon-Fri 8- 

CANTERBUflY:ft- Knuckle: David 
Hare's last-moving private-eye 
thriller, with Brian Capron, Joanna 
Hole and Ernest Clark. 
Marlowe Theatre, The Friars, 
Canterbury (0227 67246). Tues- 
Thurs 7.30pm, £4-£S50, Mon two 
few the price of one, Fri 8.00, mat 
Sat 2.30. 

matinee Thurs3-520pm and Sat 5- 
72Gpm, E5-E12.50. 

CARDIFF:* In These Great Tones: 
MuNMnedfe show based on the 
work of the Viennese satirist Kail 
Kraus. Mon-Sat 8.00pm. £225- 
£450. 

* FAIR MAID OF THE WEST: On 
its successful transfer from 
Stratford, Imelda Staunton plays 
the adventurous barmaid, Bess 
Bridges, in Thomas Heywood's 
entertaining play, directed by 
Trevor Nunn. 
Mermaid Theatre, Puddle Dock, 
EC4 (01-236 5568). Tube: 
B1ackfriars.Mon to Sat 7-30- 
10.30pm, £6 JQ-£12.50. mats Thurs 
and Sat 2-5pm, E4.50-E1Q.50. 

Bute Street Cardiff (0222 480961). 

COVENTRY:^ Made (n Bangkok: 

drama of the effects of oriental sex 
on Western tourists. Not for the 
easily offended. Mon-Thurs E325- 
£4.50,7.30pm. Fri and Sat £3.50- 
£575.8.00pm. Belgrade Theatre, 
Belgrade Square. Coventry (0203 

ft- JEEVES TAKES CHARGE: 
Edward Duke takes charge of 
Jeeves, Bertie Wooster, Drones 
and dragon aunts in a one-man 
.PGWodehouse. 

MANCHESTER:* Anthony And 
Cleopatra: Shakespearian love and 

Manchester (061-274 4400V Mon- 
Sat 750pm. £375. 

Road. London WC2(01-838 3008). 
Tube: Leicester Square. Mon-Fri 8- 
10pm, Sat B .30-10.30pm. Mats 
Wed 3-Spm, Sat 5J0-7.30pm, 25- 
El 1.50, 

ft KISS ME KATE: After its national 
tour the RSC production opens in 
town with Paul Jones and Nichola 
McAufiffe. 
Otd Vie Theatre, Waterfoo Road, 
SEl (01-928 7616). Tube: Waterloo. 
7-10pm£8-£17.50. 

RICHMOND:ft Siegfried Sassoorc 
Peter Barkworth's moving, one- 
man show, using the poets own 
words. 
Richmond Theatre, Richmond 
Green (01-940 0088). Mon-Fri 
7.45pm, Sat 8.15pm, Sat 5pm. 
Mon-Thurs E3-E750, Fri and Sat 
E350-E8.50. 

FOREIGN BODY: Victor Banerjee 
stars as a poor Indian immigrant 
surviving in England on cheek, hick, 
and trie knowing advice of a distant 
relative (Warren Mitchell). Broad 
Bnbsh comedy, directed by Ronald 
Neeme (ill mins). 
Cannon Oxford Sheet (01 -638 
0310). Progs 1 JO, 3J0,6.10.8 JO. 
Cannon Chelsea 101352 5096V 
Progs 2J0.5.45.8.40. 

HOUSE 11-THE SECOND STORY 
(15k Unnecessary sequel to last 
year's tow-grade horror film, with 
Ayre Gross as the lad who digs up 
a magic skull, written and directed 
by Ethan Wiley. (94 mins), 
a: Leicester Square Theatre (01- 
930 5252). Progs 2.00.415.6J0. 
8 JO. 
a Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 2 .3075.05.8.40. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). Progs 3.00,5 JO. 6.40. 

JUMPIN'JACK FLASH (15k 
Whoopi Goldberg takes on the CIA 
and MI5 in this funky comedy 
directed by Penny Marshall (105 
minV 
Cannon Prince Charles (pi -437 
8181). Progs 1.50,3.45, 6.00,515. 
s Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 2-50.5.05.8.25. 
Odeon Marble Arch (01-723 2011V 
Progs 1.15,3J5.5 J5.8.15. 

What dare one say about the Earl of Lichfield, a man whose 
pedigree is beyond reproach ami whose reputation is 
unassailable? He took to photography early, and captured his 
first picture of the Queen what he was playing cricket against 
Eton. After Sandhurst and the Grenadier Guards be spent three 
years in a commercial studio before being snapped np by 
American Vogue. From there be took the imaginative leap into 
the lucrative world of advertising photography. He is a thorough 
professional whose success owes as much to sheer hard work as 
to being well connected. The photographs on show at the Royal 
Albert Hall are drawn exclusively from his Royal portfolio, and 
include a picture (above) of the Duke of Windsor 
demonstrating the Windsor knot Such, presumably, are the 
constraints placed upon the photographer that only the merest 
hint of informality is allowed. This Is a pity, for when Lichfield 
shoots candid pictures they possess a vigour and freshness that 
much of his other work lacks. It would be hard to find more elo¬ 
quent photographs than those of the Queen with a horse in the 
stable yard at Balmoral and those of the Duke and Duchess of 
Windsor. Royal Albert HalL Kensington Gore, London SW7 
(01-599 3203). from today until October 2. Daily 9.30am- 

ft BORODIN CHANCE: Our only 
opportunity of hearing the 
outstanding Borodin Quartet in 
London this season is this concert 
in which Beethoven's Quartet Op 
59 No 3 IS followed by 
Shostakovich's Quartet Op 144. 
Wignrae Had, 36 Wigmore Street 
London WI (01-935 2141), 720pm, 
£4-£10. 

OPERA 

ft MANON: 700 Prom places are 
available at £3 each today (one 
ticket per person) to see Julia 
Migeoes in the title rote of flutfotf 
Noette's new Massenet production 
conducted by Jeffrey Tate. 
Royai Opera House. Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (01-240 
1066V 7-lOJOpfn. E2-E42. 

ft MOZART/ELGAR: Joseph 
Sitverstem (violin) and Mark 
Braun stem (viola) solo m Mozart's 
Smtonia Concenante K 364. then 
Srtverstem is heard m Mozart's 
Violin Concerto K 211. and 
Brail nste in in Elgar's Celia 
Concerto arranged for wota by 
Lionel Tertis. Afterwards. Richard 
Stamp conducts trie Academy of 
London In Elgar's Introduction and 
Allegro. 
Barbican Centre, SHk Street. 
London EC2 (01 -628 8795. cc 01- 
638 8891). 7.454.40pm. £3.50-£9. 

BANGLADESH CRAFT 
EXHIBITION, DEMONSTRATIONS 
AND WORKSHOPS: Traditional 
crafts, include [Uta and canework, 
Kan tha embroidery, deroranva 
paper cutting and waistioam trtoti 
weaving. Demonstrations 
throughout and craft items tor sale. 
Commonwealth Institute, 
Kensington tbrti Street. London 
W8(01 -603 4535). Until June 21. 
Mon-Sat 1 Dam-530pm, Sun 2pm- 
5pm, free. 

TAPE/SUDE PRESENTATIONS: 
Manuscripts and (h«r place in 

British Library, Great Russel 
Street, London WC2. 

CHARLES DICKENS ANNUAL 
WREATH-LAYING CEREMONY: 
Takes place today at 5.30pm. 
Westminster Abbey, London SVn 

530pm, adult £1, child SOp. Michael Young 

MASQUES (15k Claude Chabrol's 
latest foray into the cruelty and 
deceptions of the French 
bourgeoisie, with Philippe Noiret as 
a beloved TV personality with much 
to hide. With Robin Rerwcci and 
Anne Brochet (100 mins). 
Cannon Baker Street (01-935 
9772). Progs 2.00,4.10,6.20,8JO. 
Cannon Premiere (01-439 4470). 
Progs 1.55,4.00,6.05.8.10.10.15. 

S Cannon Haymarkst (01 -839 
1527V Progs 1.10.3.05,5.00,7.00, 
9.00. 

ft ORPHEUS tN THE 
UNDERWORLD: Gerald Scarfa's 
design brings Offenbach's classic 
to grotesque new life, as David 
Pountney's production rotts on 

ft OAVISON/RPO: The RPO is 
conducted by Arthur Davison in 
Tchaikovsky s Romeo and Juliet 
Fantasy-Overture, Rachmaninov's 
Piano Concerto No 2 (Stephen 
Hough, soloist) and Rmsky- 
Korsakov's Capncdo EspagnoL 
FakfieU Hati, Park Lane, Croydon 
(01-688 9291.CC 01-680 5955), 
8pm.E3-E7.50. 

BOOKtNGS 
FIRST CHANCE 

THE MORNING AFTER (15k 
Unlikely thriller from Sidney Lumet, 
with Jane Fonda running away from 
a dead body Into the arms of 
redneck Jeff Bridges. 
Odeon Leicester Square (01-930 
6111). Progs 12.15.2.45,5.15, 
8.15. 

MELO (PG): Henry Bernstein's 
fusty play about two violinists In 
love with the same waifish woman, 
meticulously filmed by Alain 
Resnais with some of his favourite 
performers (Sabine Azema, Pierre 
Anfitf, Andre Dussomer) (112 mins). 
Renoir (01-837 8402). Progs 2J0, 
4.10,625,8.45. 

TENUE DE SOIREE-Gerard 
Depardieu plays Bed), a 
housebreaker who enBsts two 
other drifters into the trade. 
Written and directed by Bertrand 
Blier (85 minsV 
Screen On The Hill (01-435 3366V 
Progs 320.5.10.7.10.920. 
Gate Netting MB (01-2210220). 
Progs 2J50.425.6.00,7.40.925. 
Carmen Tottenham Court Road 

and. indeed, its popularity. 
English National Opera, CoBseum. 
St Martin's Lane. London WC2 (01- 

r GALLERIES J 

836 3161V 7 J0-10 JOpm, 
£2-£18 JO. 

^01^1^48). Progs 1.15,3.30, 

7-10pm28-£17.50. 

ft MY SISTER IN THIS HOUSE: 

Kesselman s play based on . 
reaWife crime that inspired Genet's 
The Maids. 
Hampstead Theatre dub. Avenue 
Road, London NW3 (01-722 
9301). Tube: Swiss Cottage. Mon- 
Sat 8pm, mat Sat 4 JOpm., mat £6, 
eve £7. 

SCARBOROUGH^ Spokesong: 
The story of the pushbfke told as a 
musical play; catchy title song. 
Mon-Sat 8.00pm. E2JQ-E4.S0. 
Stephen Joseph Theatre bi The 
Round, Scarborourti (0723 
370541). 

ft PEOPLE SHOW No 92: 
WHISTLE STOP: The company 
climb onto the Choo-Choo for 
Chattanooga and take along every 
film tram song plus Trotsky s 
murderer with ce-pick. jazz and a 
whole lot more. Irresistible. 
Bush Theatre, Shepherds Bush 
Green. London wi2 (01-743 3388V 
Tube- Shepherds Bush / GoMhawk 
Road. Tues to Sun 8-9 JOpm. £3- 
£4.50 & membership SOp or 
Hammersmith / Fulham library 
card. 

ft RELEEVO: David Spencer's 
award-winning drama about 
mamage, good, bad and 
murderous. 
Soho Pofir Theatre, 18 Riding __ 
House Street London WI (01-638 
9050). Tube Oxford Circus. Mon to 
Sat 8pm. Mon £275, Tues » Sat 
£4.50. Membership £1. 

STRATFORD: ft Temptation: 
Latest sharp comedy by Vaclav 
Havel. Czech dramatist banned in 
his own country. 
The Other Place, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623), MocvSat7JO- 
10JOpm. Mon-Fri £650, Sat E7. 

STRATFORD: ft TBu* AndronicuK 
aka People Pie, Shakespeare's 
Woodiest play; Elizabethan 
autfiences loved ft. With Brian Cox 
in fine voice. 
Swan Theatre, Stratford-upon- 
Avon (0789 295623), Mon-Fri 
7.30pm, matinte Thurs and Sat 
1 JOpm, E7J0-E13. 

NO MERCY (18k Richard Gere es 
an undercover cop following a 
colourful trail through New Orleans 
and the Louisiana swamps. Richard 
Pearoe directs. (108 rmnv 
® Odeon Kensington (01-602 
6644). Progs 2.15,5J0.820. 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). Progs 3.00,6.00.820. 
a Warner West End (01-439-0791V 
Progs 1.45,4.00,620,835. 

THE WHISTLE BLOWER (PGL* 
Timely British thriller set m the 
murky maze of Britain's securi) 
services. With Michael Came, f 
Havers and James Fox. Simon 
Langton directs (104 mms). 
Odeon Haymarket (01-930 
2738). Progs 2 JO, 5.48,820. 

ft ILVtAGGK3ARE7MS:GuOdhaH 
students, under the direction of 
Anthony Besch, present the British 
premiere of Rossini's last opera 
written to an Italian text. 
GuBdhaH School of Music and 
Drama, Barbican. London, EC2/01- 
606 3030), 7-1Opm. tickets free 
from Guildhall Box Office. 

A TRIBUTE TO QUEEN VICTORIA: 
Private collection of Victorians 
celebrates the 150th anniversary of 
the accession of our longest 
reigning monarch. 
The Rne Art Society, 148 New 
Bond Street London WI (01-629 
5i 16). Mon-Fri 9 JO-520pm. free, 
until July 3. 

FESTIVAL OF BAROQUE MUSIC: 
Programme of 17th and 18th 
century music on penod 
instruments. Including celebration 
of400tft anniversary ot Scheldt by 
the Pariey of Instruments, and 
Musics Antiqua K6ln In works by 
Telemann. Pachebe! and Bach. 
June 18-28. 
St James’s Church, PtocadOy. 
London WI (01 -434 4003). General 
booking from today. 

GERMAN REQUIEM: Choral 
Society Of Southern Cahfomia and 
Cures College Choir make tfwfr UK 
debut in July, with a performance ot 
Brahms's German Requiem in 

r CONCERTS1 

LUNCHTIME 

ft HUMAN CHAIN: Madcap trio 
improvisations featuring the 

______ extraordinary multi-instrumentalist 
Django Bates, best known as a 

* PERSONAL SERVICES (18V lynch-pm of Loose Tubes. 
Teny Jones's outrageous comedy, Bass Oaf, 35 Coronet Street 
inspired by the life of Cynthia London N1 (01-729 2476), 
rv"“~ -*— 6.45pm, £3.50. 

ft CRY WOLF: Arteen Auger and 
Tam Krause sing songs from Hugo 
Wolfs Spanish and Italian 
Songbooks. Irwm Gage 
accompanies. 
St John’s, Smith Square, London 
SWI (01-2221061), l-2pm,£2J0. 

WILLIAM SIMPSON (1823-1899): A 
re-appraisal for an artist whose 
most femous pictures were his 
watercolour war despatches sent 
from the Crimea to the Musfrated 
London News. 
The Fine Art Gallery. 148 New 
Bond Street London Wi (01-629 
5116), Mon-Fri 9.30-5 JOpm, free, 
until July 3. 

■ Also on national release 
S Advance booking possible 

tt A SMALL FAMILY BUSINESS: 
New Alan Ayckbourn comedy; is 
honesty the commercially best honesty the commercially best 
policy? 
NatfenalTTwatrefOMvfer), South 
Bank, SEl [01-928 2252) Tube: 

BRIGHTON BEACH MEMOIRS (15): 
Neil Simon's autobiographical 
comedy about a Brooklyn 
teenager's family problems in 1937. 
with Bob Dishy ana Jonathan 
Silverman (109 mmsV 
3 Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue 
<01-836 6279). Progs 1.00,325. 
5.50,825. 
is Cannon Fufliam Road (Cl-370 
2636).Progs 2.00,6.00,9.00. 

Bank, SEl (01-928 2252) Tube: 
Waterloo. Previews Mon-wed 
7.15pm. £5.50-E9, eves £8-£13» 

84 CHARING CROSS ROAD (U S 
Transatlantic romance between 
Helene Hanff (Anne Bancroft), 

Not so long ago almost die 
only women directors working 
in Hollywood were Ida 
Lnpino, Ida Lupino and Ida 
Lupino. Now there are several, 
and the latest to join the ranks 
is Soudra Locke, partner and 
frequent leading lady of Clint 
Eastwood- She makes her 
debut behind die cameras 
with Ratboy, an engaging 
fable about a half human, half 
rodent who is captured and 
exploited by predatory Cali¬ 
fornians. They include a win¬ 
dow dresser (played by Ms 
Locke) who tries to get Ratty 
on television (see listing). 

Payne, stars Julie Walters as the 
London madam (105 min). 

Cannon Euttiam Road (01-370 
2836. cc01-373 8990). Progs Z00, 
6.00,9.10. 
a Carmen Shaftesbury Avenue 
(01*836 6279). Progs 1.10,3 JO, 
5.50,830. 
a Ptaza Lower Reoent Street (01- 
4371234. cc 01 -240 7200). Progs 
1.00,3J0.6J0.8.30. 
s Screen On The Green (01-226 
3520). Progs 220,425,6.45,8.50. 

ft RENNERT RECITAL: Jonathan 
Rennert's organ recital consists of 
two short chorale preludes by 

SCULPTURE FROM WALES: Work 
' by fta sculptors, including 
woodcarver Ben Jones. 
Oxford GaNery, 23 High Street, 
Oxford (0865 242731). Mon-Sat 10- 

,5pm, free, until July 8. 

| Manchester (Apoflo), Edinburgh 
I (Ptayhouse). and Brighton Centra. 
I Sept-Oct. credit card hodme for at 

venues-01-240 Q771. 

JOHN MCLEAN: Recent paintings 
by one of the better practitioners 
and colourists of abstract art 

LAST CHANCE 

TELEVISION TOP 10 
Jariwala GaOery, 148 Bmington 
Road. London SE5 (01-703 2451), SK'S 
Ti>oc.Cirt lUnm btu until MWlCe OI 

ratboy (15): See caption. 
Sharrtm Baird, buried under Rick 
Baker's make-up, plays the 
distressed creature. (104 mms). 
s Warner West End (01 -439 0791L 
Progs 1.55,4.05,620.8.35. 
a Cannon Chelsea (01 -352 5096). 
Progs 2.45,5 J5,825 

National top ire tatovWon programmes in tea week mdtog June 5: 
BBC 1 BBC 2 

1 EaMBndoraTtai/Sun 1075m 1 DoratBr L Sayan Myswry 72Sm 
2 Eattaodws Tuoj/Stn 17 7tt» 2 A fligftt To IU {ax ScouaWf STVm 
3 Tamormwswarkni.Wkn 3 GdgaOf uh)«JSni 
4 Boo Says Ct«*na«jriCiKWc* lUXka 4 MASX. 4.60m 
5 But UB> 1030m 5 Cl*a<20m 
6 WartMWsaBlerSun(ZtOZ] UUttn 6 H»G«arl8fci 
7 Eoanr Sacond Couas 9S0m 7 HKh-MaraGoqtolo riw GtoySJSoi 
8 News and Etscaon *87 S« 920m 8 Monaoo Gmnd Nn 15Sm 
9 Cagntf aM Lacar &4(ka 9 Gentonera World FnfSu 340m 

10 lUsMmsno S40 10 TM Men Ftang UOn 

Tues-Sat )2-6pm, free, until 
June 27. 

THE JEWELLERY OF RENE 
LAUQUE: A rare, In-depth outing 
for work by the master confectioner 
of Art Nouveau. 
Gotdsntttb’e Hal, Foster Lane. 
London EC2 (01-606 8971), Mon- 
Sat 10.305pm, £3, until July 24. 

ROYAL SOCIETY OF PORTRAfT 
PAINTERS: 93rd annual show . 
featuring a new portrait of the 
Prince cri Wales by Richard Foalar. 
Ends today. 
Mtf Gatieries, 17 Carttoh House 
Terrace, London SWI 
(01-930 6846). 

f BOND WINNERS 

■ STAND BYRE (15): The 
adventures of four smaB-town 
adolescem boys in the summer of 
1959. Based on Stephen King’s 
short novel, 77w Body. The ram has 
a soundtrack decorated with period 
jgiterws. Directed by Rob Reiner 

1 FSgWMITV !3J95m 
2 Cmmon Snw« Wid Qrmda 1255m 
3 CoranaHm Stnw Mar GnmaAt 12.45m 
4 MMhMi Bair^ndra Spacai ITV lOJSm 
5 Stnto It Lucky Themu) 1020m 
6 Dogger at th« Mna !TV 935m 
7 OssaroMb Thur* OMralSBSa 
8 Crossroads wh Cannl 6.40bi 
9 Taggart STY 9 aftn 

10 BnBanawFVm Units Vakdare 9.10m 

Channel 4 
1 Braokskta TussfSM 5£Sm 
2 BraokVdB Uon/SM 4JSm 
3 Che«4.0Sm 
4 Ptant Par Ftm 180m 5 kakeuMUta 
6 For mas ITs Worm Tu»»m3JSm 
7 M*W/»Bee«*on3JM«» 
B EAZSSrri 
9 SaUvQHtZTOm 

MOOBlNBRITtSH ART-.Agroup 
show of Wgh quality paintings by, 
among others, Auerbach, Cedric 
Morris and Patrick Heron. 
Austin Desmominne Art, 3 High 
Street, Sunn ingh ill, Berks (0990 
291201), MorvPri 10-5.30pm, Sat 
10-1pm, free, until July 31. 

Wmnmg numbers in the weekly 
draw tor Premium Bond prizes are: 
£100,000:2AK 209858 (the winner 
lives in Sheffield): £50.000:14AL 
580409 (Essex); £25,000:8RP 
051765 (Oxfordshire). 

10 CourndMir Fn BSOm 

BreaUaat tehnrtatan: Tho avarage weekly figures tor auOtences et peak tkn« (WBh 
figures xi parenthesis showing vie reach - the number at peopto who viewed tor at 
least three mmutast 
BBC1: Braakfast IkmMon V) Fri 1.1 (5.7) 

Progs 245,5.45, 

B8C1: Brwktast TmmrMon V) Fri 1.1 ffi.7) 
TV-ant Good Marring Britain Mon to Fri 25 (11.6) 

Source: Broadcasters' Audience Research Board 

TERRY FROST: Abstract paintings 
from the 1880$ by a senior St fires 
School artist with the sunniest of 
styles and temperaments. 
Umwwsttr Art Gtftery. Leeds (0532 
431751), Mon-Fri 10-6pm, free, until 
June 19. 

Theatre: Jeremy Kingston; 
Films: Geoff Brown; Concerts: 
Max Harrison: Open: Hilary1 
Finch; Rock: David Sinclair; 
Jazz: Richard Williams; 
Dance: John Pena vat Galler¬ 
ies; David Letr. Walks and 
Talks; Greta Garslaw, Other 
Events: Judy Froshaug; 
Bookings: Anne Wbhehoose. 

ENTERTAINMENTS 
1 1 tkeatk* w&mu»I vmuuxtucatw wom 

(»4S 7S131S I BOK Office AOCOI-B36Biae. Ol-i 

CONCERTS 

DoAtng Ot 638 8891 MmAn OPEN ALL HOURS 379 4444 0499 24Ijr CC 370 4444/ 2401 980 7766/ 8» 440S CC 3791 

5?.p«i_gLg» 22 Taw w w 
AL UUHSHAH (kg Sain 930 6123. TktB from EAi I (M ] 7700. Grp Mn 930 6123/B36 

cmWANYtont. comor 7^0THE WUSMth Tmd BnodML _ . „ HjLlJtO__ | ouw«oo 
ram maid of the wot tor rmt hmmcm. mmation P-1 ■ dewSBrn Mai 
SS2SS 7,“_™ro_ "9** LES MTSERARI.K Prweiwm. Jntr 4 Opm» July 21 

evorr mam a« m MMouiTby 1 «e _ __ I eu’cc'NoT siv IjvmlCo 1 caw 
jUMBnWMtW 17-10 JM. Slii- I 7JSP MmTtin ASttl ZJQ I ^11(9 2.46, Sal LO and BO 1 OWED 
JjrtSBniae *4-8o avail in | j 3sth veairof I ~na nmum eraMem 

mffljr St SWT OIdH Ofl«7. 
MNt KAVAHA4M RNM)6» 
Mama itjuk. . 

■BUMUMiaagS SWI. B99 4274. ejultmli 

Wmm 

wnagMANra ez& sens s 379 

9999 On* su wea 
Lmatee Season Only 

nwraor vorm es6 S122 

STEPPING OUT m 
ft1 kL . 

fc 
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&00 Ceetax AM. News heacflines, 
weather, travel, and sports 

' bulletins. 
GUI5 The Pink Pantter Show. Three 

cartoons.(r) 635 Weather. 
730 Breakfast Tima wrtfj Frank 

Sough and Sally Magnusson. 
National and international 
news at 730,730,830 and 
830; regional news and travel 
reports at 7.15,735 and 8.15s 
weather at 735,735 and 

- 835.835 Regional news and 
weather. 

830 News and weather 935 
Election Cefi presented by Sir 
Robm Day. Answermgvoters* 
questions is Shirley Wiliams. 

1030 News and weather 1035 
(r) 1035 Children’s 

. Pnunp Schofield with 
programme news, and birthday 
greetings 1030 Play School 
presented by Sneeiaigh Grfbey with 
guest Brian Jameson, (rt 

1030Crtckeb First Test Tony Lewis 
introduces coverage of the fourth 
day's play in the game at Old 
Trafford between England and 
Pakistan. The commentators in 
Manchester are Richie Bertaud 

' and Ray Mingworth. Induces 
news and weamer at 103 and 
12.001235 Regional news 
and weather. 

130 One O’clock News with Martyn 
Lewis 135 Neighbours. Will 
Daphne and Terry be able to 
save little Lucy from the dutches 
of Charles Durham? 230 
Hokey Cokey. A See-Saw 
programme for the very young. 

2.15 Cricket First Test The 
attemoon session ot me fouth 
clay's play in the game at Old 
Trafford between England and 
Pakistan. The summansera are 
Tom Graveney and Bob Wfifis 

330Little Misses and Mister Men. 
Pauline Coffins and John Alderton 
narrate the tale of UWe Miss 
Bossy; Arthur Lowe tells the story 
of Mr Greedy. (r) 4.10 Lassie. 

Cartoon 
canine ft) 430The 
Mysterious Cities of Gold. 

canny 

Animated adventures set in the 
South American jungles. 

435 John Craven’s Newsiround 
535 Blue PetK (Ceetax) 535 
The Flintstooea. 

63 Six O'clock News with Sue 
Lawtey and Ntchdas Witches. 
Weather. 

635 London Phis. 

includes veteran rioUywood actor, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr, over 
here to attend a special tribute to 
the late Alan Jay Lemer, and 
actress Jean Marsh. Music is 
provided by the talented young 
vtotlmst Nigel Kennedy. 

730 The Rock W Ron Yean. 1970. 
the year 18-year-oWs became 
entitled to vote: and violence 
flared on United States campuses 
over President Nixon's 
Cambodia campaign. Musical 
memories are supplied by. 
among others, Edison Lighthouse, 
The Temptations and Jemro 
TuH.(r) 

8.10 Panorama. Mrs Thatcher is 
interviewed by Sir Robin Day. 

930 A Party Section Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

9.10 News and Election B7 with 
Martyn Lewis and Andrew Harvey. 
Regional news and weather. 

1035 Sony! Timothy meets a long- 
tost school friend and immediately 
romance is in the air. Can hts 
mother be kept out of the way long 
enough to allow the affair to 
blossom? Starring Ronnie 
CortwtL Barbara Loft, and 
Wiiham Moore. (Ceetax) 

1035The Driver (1978) starring 
Ryan O'Neal. Bruce Dem, and 
Isabefle Adjani. Thriller about 
the best get-away driver in the 
business and the capable and 
determined detective who is out to 
(jetWm. Directed by Walter 

12.05 Weather. 

ITV./LONDON 
8.15 TV-em introduced by Caraflne 

RJghton and Mike Morris. Weather 
at 638 and638; news at 
630; financial news at 435: 

tat 

435 Dramarama; Brainwaves. The 
Art on a pre-Youth Training 
Scheme course suffers an 

730Good Homing Britain 
Diamond and 

535World Cup Rugby. The 
quarterfinal match betwen Wales 
and England in Brisbane. 

. 730Open University; Maths- 
Volumes of Revolution. Ends at 
730 030 Ceetax. 

938 Daytime on Two: the religious 
beliefs of the Australian 
Aborigines 1031 For four- and 
five-year olds 10.15 Music from 
Ghana 1038 How the 
Industrial Revolution affect 
Birmingham and Manchester 
1130 A visit to the doctor's 
1132 How language works 
11*45 Mindstretcher -the solution 
1130 Ceetax 123A-Levei 
german 1230The computer and 
fire water engineer 1230 
Ceetax 133 A UK-bom Muslim 
and her traditional parents. 

230 News and weather. 
232 Cricket First Test 
2.15 Wottis and Pictures230Now 

and Then.230 Cartoon. 
330News and weather followed by 

See Hear] Part two of the 
discussion between an 
audience of deaf and hard-of- 
hearing and representatives of 
tire mam political parties. 

335 Songs of Praise from St Albans 

(0 (Ceetax) 
430 News, regional news and 

weather.435 Cricket First Test 
6.15 Fane Tonight and Every Night 

(1944) starting Rita Hayworth and 
Janet Blair. Musical tribute to 
London's WkKtmitt Theatre. 
Directed by Victor Savilie. 

735 Design Classics. (Ceetax) (see 
Choice). 

8.10 Horizon: The Riddle of the 
Joints. A documentary about the 
research Into the origins 
rheumatoid arthritis, (see Choice) 
(Ceetax) 

930 Fattier Matthew's Daughter. 
Comedy series starring James 
Bolam as a Roman Catholic 
priest looking after hfs orphaned 
niece. (Ceetax) 

930 Moonfighting. Which one of the 
two men in filer fife wifi Maggie 
choose? 

10.15 A Party Election Broadcast on 
behalf of the Labour Party. 

1035 Newsnight 11.10 Weather. 
11.15 World Cup Rugby. Highlights 

of the quarterfinal match between 
England and Wales. 

1130 Cricket: First Test. Highlights. 
1230 On the Hustbigs. Ends at 

1235. 

cartoon at 735; sport at 730| 
pop music at 735; and Jimmy 
Greaves's television r . 
at 835. After Nme in_ 
BahytaJkandaxercoes. 

935Thames news heatffines. 
930 Schools the early French- 

Canadian settlers 937 Wei 
dressing in Derbyshire 939 
The story of When the Moon 
Winked 10.11 Natural I 
tor eight-toll-year-olds 11 
WWd development 1030 
Health education for parenthood 
11.12 The part sharing plays 
in our lives 1134 Area-natal cars 
1131 How fabnes are 
developed 

1230 Foxtales. Puppet series wfih 
Pe«r Davison, (r) 12.10 L*f*S 
Pretend to the story of 77» 
New Shop Window. 

1230 Baby & Co. Miriam Stoppard 
explains how 'glue ear affects the 
hearing of many school 
children. 

130 News st One with Leonard 
Parkin. 130 Thames News. 

130 Fibre First Men In The Moon 
(1964) staring Lionel Jetfnes and 
Martha Hyer. Adventure based 
on an H G wens story about an 
expedition to the moon in 
1889. Special effects by Ray 
Hanyhausen ana directed by 
Nathan Juran. 335 Thames 
News headlines 330The 
Young Doctors. 

430Tickle on the Tran. VHage tales 
for children, (r) 4.10 Dennis. 
Cartoon senes. 4.19 Ragdotfy 
Anna with Pat Coombs. 430The 
Dodo Club. Sue Robbie with 
the lemurs of Jersey Zoo. 

Rider. Michael Kredtit tackles 
unscrupulous potttictens. 

635 News. 630Thames Newt, 
635 H«lp{. 

Crossroads. 
730 The Cutting Edge. Continuing 

the senes about Oxford 
University's scientific 
community. 

730Coronation Street. Alec returns 
to The Rovers - but not tor a chat. 
JOrecM. 

630Sidney Shekton’s If Tomorrow 
Comes. Episode two of the four- 

- pan drama and Tracy, after 
her release from pnson a unable 
to return to her normal life In 
New York. (Oracle). 

•30 World In Action Specteb The 
Grenada 50IL Nes Kinnock. David 
Owen and Norman TebtXt face 
questions from a GaHup-setectad 
cross-section of voters from 
Stockport 

1030A Party Election Broadcast on 
benaif of the Labour Parry. 

10.10 News folkwiM by Themes 
News headlines. 

1035 Campaign 87. 
1130 Prospects. Comedy drama 

senes about two would-be 
entrepreneurs based on 
London's isle of Dogs, (rt 

1239 i Spy Espionage senes 

A message in a bottle 
|( CHOICE ) 

staffing Robert Culp and Bfil 
Cosby. This ween delivering a 
milhon doflars to die US 
Government 

130 Humes Sport Extra. Golf: the 
Memorial Tournament at Mutrflekf 
Village. Ohio. Football: the 
cSmax to Terry Venables' season 
In Spam. 

230News hearflnes followed by 
FUk A Befi For Adano'(1945) 
starring Gene Tiemey. Second 
World War story about an 
American army unit in charge 
of a small Italian town. Directed by 
Henry King. Ends at 3.95. 

CHANNEL 4 

230 Election Brief. I 
230The Late Late iSow. 
330The Irish RM. The first in a 

repeat series of the comic stories 
of Somenrifle and Ross about 
Major Yeates, an Englishman 
appointed Resident Magistrate 
in a small Irish rural community at 
the turn of the century, (r) 

430 Countdown. The rergmng 
champion is challenged by Nick 
Cant a chartered accountant 
from Eastbourne. 

530 Hogan’s Heroes. Vintage 
American comedy series about a 
rescurcefulgroup of Allied 
prisoners ofwar. 

530 Abracadabra. Part four 
explains how earthquakes and 
volcanoes occur. 

630 Space Craft. Part two of the 
senes on making the most of 
fimited living space 
investigates futons and sofa-beds. 
(Oracle). 

630The Press Gang. Part one of 
a four programme series 
examining a local weekly 
newspaper - 77m Hastings 
Observer- through its staff 
from management to unions, 
reporters to printers and tele- 

ad gkts to designers, (r) (Oracle) 
730 Channel 4 News. 
730 Campaign Comment The 

camera eavesdrops on voters in 
the Birmingham Sefiy Oak 
constituency. Followed by 
Weather. 

830 BrooUnde. Pat's curiosity 
lands Terry in trouble. 

830 Chateauvation. Episode 19 of 
the French drama senes and 
Bernard and Albertas confront 
each other over the source of 
Albertas cash and a Kovafic 
famity conference is convened. 
English subtrees. 

930The Comer House. Camp 
comedy senes about a cafe owner 
and his enthusiastic assistant 
Last of the senes. (Oracle) 

1030 Election Brief. 
10.10 HiU Street Bfaies. Mayo traps a 

nimble-fingered dentist (Oracle) 
1135 A Party Election Broadcast on 

behalf of the Labour Party. 
11.15 Britain: The Lie of the Land. 

This first programme of a new 
series provides an insight into 
the ways of the travelling 
communities like the 'Peace 
Convoy* and 'Rainbow Village'. 
Ends at 1230. 

• Design Classes (BBC2, 
7.45pm) ibis week looks at the 
Coca-Cola bottle, something 
so taken for granted that it is 
easy to gloss over the 60 years 
of ideology it embodies. 
“Drink a bottle of Coke and 
you participate in the Ameri¬ 
can dream'*, says the design 
guru, Stephen Bayley, and he 
is not being entirely fanciful. 
Though the sticky brown liq¬ 
uid itself was invented in 
1886. the idea that a bottle 
should give it a uniform 
identity did not develop until 
the First World War. A com¬ 
petition was held and the 
winning design was the con¬ 
tour shape that, despite being 
heavy, impractical and expen¬ 
sive to produce has endured to 
this day. It has stimulated 
artists from Salvador Dali to 
Andy Warhol. But the packag¬ 
ing is only a pari of the story. 
For half a century Coca-Cola 
epitomised American enter¬ 
prise and the capitalist ethic 
and as the United States 
became a world power during 
the Second World War, so the 
Coke bottle followed the flag. 

( Radiol ) 
MF1 tmedum wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see below) 
News on me half-hour from 
630am until 830pm then at 
1030 and 1230 imOragnt. 
330am Simon Mayo 730 
Mike Smith's Breakfast Show 930 
Simon Bates 1230 Newsbeat 
(Frank Patndge) 1235 Gary 
Davies 330 Steve Wngnt 530 
Newsbeat MS Bruno Brookes 
730Janice Long 10JO- 
1230Jam Peel, vmf Stereo 
Radios 1 and 2:430am As 
Radio 21030pm AS Radio 1 
1230430am As Rareo 2. 

( Radio 2 ) 
MF (medium wave). Stereo on 
VHF (see Radiol) 
News on the hour. Cricket 
Scoreboard 730pm. Sports ■ 
Round-up 8.50am 
430am Coen Berry 530 Ray 
Moore 730 Derek Jameson 930 
Ken Bruce 1130 Jimmy Young 
135pm David Jacobs 23s Gloria 
Hurmitord 330 Aonan Love 
535John Dunn 730 Alan Del 
with Dance Band Days 830 
Big Band Special 930 Kenny 
Davem (dannet in jazz) 1030 
Monday Movie Hour. Star Sound 
andfat 1030) me Movie Quiz 
1030The Monday Movie Quiz 
1130 Round Mtonignt 
130am Nnhtnde330430A 
Little Night Music. 

The slogan - and the bottle — that weal around the world 
(Design Classics: BBC2,7.45pm) 

By this time we have gone far people in Britain, thrrr-quar- 
beyond the original concept of 
the bottle as a design classic 
and opened up questions of 
cultural imperialism that 
would require a programme 
twice the length. 

• The Riddle of the Joints 
(BBC2, 8.10pm) is an ex¬ 
cellent Horizon programme 
about rheumatoid arthritis, a 
disease which afflicts a million 

tors of them women. The bad 
news is that there is no known 
cause and no cure. The good 
news is that the disease may. 
after some two hundred years, 
be on the way out. Medieval 
bones in Wells Cathedral are 
the starting point for a nar¬ 
rative that unfolds as excit¬ 
ingly as a detective story. 

Peter YVaymark 

»,;• :iin - 

RBC1 «UE&sasp»«M 
* Wales Today A Par¬ 

ty Section Broadcast (Puna Cymru) 
645-730World Cup Rugby 11(H—i 
12.10Naws and weather *COT- 

Doran Godwin and Peter 
. Bowles (C4,330pm) 

s IQJOam-1130 Sea* Sad 
639vm-730Reponno Scotland 
740-7J0 a Pare Bacabo Broadcast 
(Scomsn NantmalPany) 7504.10 
The Roc* n hoi Years p970) isuKtem- 
1Z20 On the Canvaun Tran 1330- 
1239 Weather NOfrimuiaiElJUID 
53s«i»440 Today's Soon 540- 
630 httideUbtw #35-730 The Chan¬ 
nel One Quiz Show 1240 am 12.10 
News and weather. EHCM.ANP639pm 
730Regional news magazines. 
RRriO WALES: f 1.19-1130 A Party 
—Elecnon Broadcast (Raid Cymni) 
1139-1130 World C^d Rugtiy. SCOT- 
UUttk 11.15-1139 A Pare Becnon Broad¬ 
cast (Scottish National Panyf 1135-11.50 
World Cup Rugby (joeing BBC2 network) 

ANGUA^Sopm^ 
130530 Rbn: Caipooi 9.19649 
Emmwaate Farm630AooutAngta 
630-730Survival 11.10 Prospects 
1 t.f5em Window on Nevagua. 
Closedown. 

BORDER - 
130 Rm NHkao Rumer (Prank 
Smatra)330430Sorts and Daughters 
5.19449 Moon Jumper 630 
lookargund630Take tea Hgti Road 
630-730Party Bastion Broadcast 

VARIATIONS 
SNP flJORoctaM 1230am 
Ciondawn. 

CBORAL^V.^ 
130 Rbrc The Senpia Truth 330 
Maac. Magic3.29-330News 9.19- 
545 Pass the Buck 630439 News 
1630New Avengers 1149 PnsonarCM 

■Block H 1240am ram: TTwBataeot 
NarBtra 330Closedown toUowed by 
JooGnder. 

channel 
130 Rfen; Law and Djsoronr330- 
330Pass the Buck 5.15-343 Sons and 
Oauatnars630-635Channel Re- 
pon730-730Ctumnel Romamoeis 
1030-iai 0 Jack Duff & The Gary 
Lloyd Sound1045Me and My Girt 11.19 
Favourites from Soooand The VVhaf? 
1149 prospects 1249am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN iafctem 
News 130 Pass the Buch 230 
Scarecrow and Mrs Rmg239-330Mov¬ 
iemaker 3.15-545 EmmareaM 
Farm630 norm Tamara 630-730Par¬ 
ty Beeson Broadcast 1045Norm 
Tofugm Beaton Oeoate 1149 Proepecu 
1245am News, Closedown. 

GRANADA ^ffjSopm Gra- 
nada Reports 130 HBn; Dr Ehrficn's 

Magic Bullet 3.36430Sons and Baugh, 
tars 5.15445Show mb630Gra-' 
nmla Rapcns 636730Knght Ridar 
1036Magnum 1149 Prospects 

KTVWESTXryVn 
News 130330 fifoT^Mode 
HRiaCnrnnBi9.l5-9b«5AskNoaues- 
tans1046 the west Oeoatse 
1145 Prospects 1245am Closedown. 

; AsKTVWest 

945Looking Forward 
eacepc930am- 
d630pm- 

630Wales at Sh 630-730Party 
Becoon Broadcast 1046Campaign 
"871130 ProqjeCB 1230m 
Ctoseoown. 
TSW AsLornkmanceptrlJOpm 

News 13043d nn Gentle¬ 
men Band! 5.19445 Crossroads 
630Today630-730Emmerdale Farm 
1047Profoecs 1145 Bliss in Con¬ 
cert 12.15m Postscript 1231 
Ckwsdowa 
-rye Aa London axoaptl 20pm 

News 130430FBnr Law and 

the South 1045Me ano My Gvl 11.15 
The South Deddee 1140 Pmancts 
1249am Company, Closedown. 

TYNE TEES 
News 135 LxMaround 130 Rim: 
Operation PaofW 330430Home 
Cookery Quo9.16449Bygones 

M30 Northern yte630-730Thraout- 
neWorasi047B9DoamiOu95Mv 
Qumaon f 135 Pnsssects 1239am Our 
Goa Reigns. Closedown. 
Ill OTPPA*London 
■ ■ — — excmrUOpm Lunch- 
tlme 139 Rsik The C)ouo» McGuMn 
3.30430Sore ana Oaugesra 5.19- 
549Ask No Questions 630 Good 
Evanmg Uttw 630-730Pare wnhthe 
Rovers iOi45Ulsnr Oeones 1130 
Prosoaca 17 T5em News. Cioseoown. 
TQRKSHIRE^ffa^, 
News 139 Here YourseN 130 Rhc 
AOOVW Us The Waves-XI9 MOTOOCook¬ 
ery CkiP 335 News 330430 
Couwy pracece 619-545Survival 
930Cakmdar 930-730CaMmar 
Beeson Deoate 1045 Prospects 

■ IX10am Portrait ol a Legend 1245 
Joofinoer 149 Closedown. 
C4£StvtK535amRygbt 

cwpan Y 730kitBrval 1230 
Rbrcweekenam Havana- i3opm 
Great Walks 230Countdown230Late 
Lata Show330Beck to tne Rons 
«3QCar M. wtwe Are Your 430 
UumauDyOdUun44S Tnorongl 
615 Canioon 530 The wono ji War 
630 Roonson CowVy 730 
Oarseowo Gwuuiytiool 7.10 Newvddkm 
745 Dycnryn 8.16 Roc Rot fa B49 

ycAi BeowaiXlSRygtN CwpanY 
I049etnokad 87aiSParry 
soon Broaocast 1030Comer House 

10^30 Cheers 1130 Cnauauvaaon 

WORLD SERVICE 

600 Newsdesk 640 Father oi Poksh 
Comedy 7.00 News 709 Twenty-Tour 
Hours 7 JO The Wading Room XOO 
Reflections X09 Reflections 615 Madame 
Bovary BJO Anyihng Goes 9J0 News 
939 Review ot Bnesn press 9.15 Books 
9-30 Financial News toeowed by- took 
Aneao 9-45 Peeoes' Chores 1CJM News 
1031 Father of Potsn Comedy 10JO 
Londres Midi 1130 News 1139 News 
Aoout Britain 11.15 Sport 11J0 Mum 
Tmet2JMRadreNewsraaM2 >5 Bmmol 
Bntare 1987 1245 Sport 9-00 News 139 
Twenty-Four Home 1J0 Recorama ol 
Week 145 Sport ZOO Outlook 245 
Adventure of the Ebuce-Pamngion Plans 
3.00 Radio Newsreel X15 Famer of Poksh 
Comedy 345 Gersnwm Among Fnends 
COO News 439 Commentary 4 f5 Engksh 
by Racko 445 Lonores Son 5-30 Haute 
Aktuei 730 Outlook 739 Stock Mamet 
7.45 Peeotes' Choree 0.00 News 639 
TwentwFour Hours BJO Soori 930 News 
931 Network UK 9.15 Uncrowned Kngs 
930 Vintage Chart Show 1030 News 
1039 Wond Today 1025 Books 1030 
Fnancra) News 1040 Reflections 1045 
Sport 1130 News 1139 Commentary 
1115 Racng Game 1130 MuUrack 1 
1230 News 1239 News Aoout Britain 
12.15 Racto Newsreel 1230 Vctonan and 
Eowaraan Songbook 130 News 130 
Story 145 Uncrowned fbngs 2.00 News 
239Re*ewaiBnnsnPress2 15 Network 
Uk 230 Span 330 News 339 News about 
Bnain 3.15 wono Today 33d Sec Four 
&gni 340 FmanoBi News. 345 
Morgonmagazm 445 World Today 53a 
News 539 Twenty-four Hours 530 
Londres Matti. All mes m GMT 
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Whatever your sport, the glucose fn Dextrosol gives you 

energy whenever you need it. 
Available in five flavours from chemists, drug stores, sports 

centres and other outlets. 

OFFICIAL ENERGY PRODUCTS OF THE BRITISH WOMEN'S 
TENNIS ASSOCIATION AND THE BRITISH OLYMPIC TEAM. 

.T": ^|( CHOICE ) 
Shipping Forecast 64» 
News: weather 6.10 
Farming 6J29 Prayer (5) 

630 Today, inci 6J0,7 JO, 
8J0 News 635, 7J59 
Weatner; Travel 730.6JM 
News 7J5.BJ5 Soon 
745 Thougnt for the Day 

8J9The Week on 4 
647 a Party Section Broadcast 

(by tne Labour Party) 837 
Weatner; Travel 

930 News 
935 Election CalL Sr Robin Day 

puts your questions to Mis 
Shirley wafiams ot tee 
Ubera l/SOP AJtence. The 
number ftx listeners to 
phone in is 01-680 4411 

kimUtarwous^Broadcast 
with BBC1 

10JD0 News; Money Box. Louise 
Bottmg with advice on 
personal finance 

10 JO Morning Story. Picturegoer 
and Mrs Barren by Ken 
Hoars. The reader Is 
Geoffrey Cofims 

1045 Daily Service tnpm Punshon 
Memorial Metnodst Church, 
Bournemouth With the Rev 
Ernest Rea (s) 

11J0 News; Travel: Tales from 
Araby. June Knox-Mawor 
with memories and 
anecdotes from diplomats 
who served in tee Aratue 
Middle East (2) Outposts of 
diplomacy 

1148 Poetry Please! Listeners' 
requests, presented by 
Fleur Adcock. Read by 
Barbara Jefford and 
Geoffrey Cofcns 

12.00 News; You and Yours. 
Consumer magazine, with 
Susan Rae 

1227 Tnva Test Match. Ton Rice, 
wne Rusnton. Michael 
Aspel and Robm Bailey play 
a tn via game based on the 
rules of cncML umpiraa oy 
Brian Johnston 12JS 
Weather 

1J0 The World At One. News 
1 JO A Party Election Broadcast 

(by the SDP/Uberai aj dance) 
ijo iTie Archers 1JS Snwmg 
2J0 Hews; Woman's Hour with 

Sarah Dunam, indudes a 
special report on perspinng 
foot and what to do about 
then. Plus episode nme of 
Duplicate Keys 

3-00 News; The Afternoon Play. 
Death's Head Berim by Jack 
Gerson. Drama, set in 
Berhn, tni934.!_ 
Peck as the potee i 
caUed in to investigate the 
murders of members of the 
Nazi party. Steve Hodson 

P*a 
Grc 

ivs Hitler, with Paul 
as Keydncn (r) 

430 Katelooscope. Margaret 
Wairera on women writers, 
fnctudes comment from 
Margaret Atwood. CeJia 
Breynefld ana Fay Wgioon (i) 

530 pm. News magazine 530 
Shmmngy 535 weather 

6JS0 News; Hnanaai Report 
6J0 Just a Minute. Panel game, 

with Kenneth WBkams, Pets 
Jones, Barry Cryer and Tim , — (ri(s) - 

7.00 News 
7 J» The Archers 
7 JO Face the Facts (new series) 

Jonn Wade investigates the 
injustices of bureaucracy 
and officialdom (r) 

745 S04 (Science on 4) Peter 
Evans with hfgnfights of 
recent research in science, 
medreme and technology 

8.15 The Monday Play. Mothers 
and Shadows by Owen 
Wymark. from tne novel by 
Mara Traoa. With Yvonne 
Brycetend and Harrier 
Water Drama, set in 
Argentina ana Uruguay in 
tee 1970s 

945 Kaleidoscope. Includes 
comment on me book 
Hamer; witness to History; 
the film Mate and Theatre 

_ on BSC2 
10.15 

Memoirs of Mmste by Mary 
Dunn (Part 6 of 8). Read by 
Margot Boyd 10J9 
Weateer 

IDJOThe World Tonight 
11.00 Election Platform. Extracts 

from today's political 
speeches 

11 JO Tne Financial World Tonight 
11 JO A Green Window. Four 

country diary columnists 
talk about tn«r work. They 
are Cokn LucKhureL Audrey 
Insert, Maurice Burton and 
TeaEBis 

12J0 News. Weather. 12J3 
Snipping 

VHF (available in England and S 
Wales only) as above except 
53S4LOtam weather. Travel 
11J0-12J0 For Schools-. 11 JO > 
Mu®* Makars it jo Lets Move? . 
11.40 The Music Box 11.50 See 
For Yourself 1 JSJJOpn For 
Schools: 133 Listening Comer 
2.05 Playtime 230 introducing 
Science Extra 240 Pictures in 
Your Mind 530439 PM 
(continued) 11J0 Open Unlverefty 
iiJOLaugicr French 
ArcnffBctura Theory iiJORome: 
The work of Agnppa 12-30- 
1.10am Schools Night-Time 
Broadcasting. Radio History A' 
Level: Cromwell and tee Crown 

Night on B( 
i A Book ai Bedtime. The 

Radio 1:1 ;1089kHz/275m; Radio 2: 
’ 147m: VI 

FREQUENCIES: 
K3kH£/433m: 909kHz/330m: RatSo k l2l5kHz/247rrtVHF^p-9Z-5; Re- 
efio 4: aOkHz/lsoom: VHF-92-95: LBCrf 153<Hz/Ml nr. VHF97^;C»ptafc 

Hz/194m: VHF95A BBC Radio London: 14S8kHz/206m: VHF 943; 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

• John Waite, pictured above 
in a characteristic rat-a-tat-tat 
pose, is now back on the air 10 
put the wind up those whose 
misdemeanours include the 
abuse of power, the evasion of 
the law, and the exploitation 
of the helpless. During the 
present run of Face the Facts 
(Radio 4,7.20pm), his knock¬ 
ing on doors and ringing of 
doorbells will not endear him 
to the accused marked out by 
this remarkable investigative 
programme. Waite's targets 
tonight are twofold; the for¬ 
eigners, —mostly Middle East¬ 
ern — who bring their 
domestics into Britain and 
treat them like slaves, and the 
Home Office immigration 
department that says it has no 
authority to stamp it oul The 
tales of cruelty, menial and 
physical, inflicted on the 
domestics are almost un¬ 
imaginable. Some are raped. 
Others have to carry loads of 
concrete on their heads, or are 
locked away in broom cup¬ 
boards and made to steep on 
the floor, or have their false 
teeth confiscated so that they 
dare not run away. Tonight, 
and during the coming weeks. 
I suspect there win be more 
than one listener to Face the 
Facts who will not be able to 
believe his ears. 

Peter Davalle 

c Radio 3 3 
AS programmes are on VHF 

and medium wave, except 
for Teat Matcii. England v 
Pakistan, on medium wave 
only from lOJSam to 6J0 

639 Open University 
Difterermation m Action 

635 Weateer 7JO News 
7 J5 Morning Concert 

Tchaikovsky (Capncdo 
itaken: Danas SO). Chopin 
(Barcarolle m F sharp Op 6. 
Claudio Arrau, piano). Ljrs- 
Enk Larsson (Viobn 
Concerto Op 42 Leo Berhn 
with Stockholm PO). BJO 
News 

8J5 Momma Concert (contd); 
Schem jSmte a S. m A 
minor. Banchetto musicaie 
No 6: Hespenon XX), anon 
(Greensleeves: Jakob 
Lmdberg and Paul O'Dette, 
kites), Mozarr (Recitative 
and aria: Or che H dover... 
Tali e cotanti sono: Peter 
Schrewr. tenor and Dresden 
Stan Orchestra), Haydn 
(CeHo Concerto m D, H 
VIlb 2): Miklos Perenyi with 
Franz Uszt CO). BJO World 
Service News 

8.10This Week's Composer: 
Offenbach. Excerpts from 
the operetta Pom me d'Api. 
Sung m French. Monte 
Carlo PO with soloists 
including Mady Mespl6, 
Jean-PHitppe Lafont. 
Leonard Pezzmo. Excerpts, 
too, from Monsieur 
Ctioufieiiri restera chez lui 
la.., with Jean-PhAppe 
Latent 

10.10 Phitearmonia Rarities: 
excerpts from 
Mussorgsky's 
Khovanshcnina and 
Sorocnimsy Fair. and 
Scherzo m B flat 
fPnrfharmoma under 
Susskmd). and Kodaly's 
Dances from Gaianta 
(Leopold Ludwig 
conducnm) 

1035 Violin ana piano- Peter 
Manning and Julian 
Jacobson. Prokofiev 
(Sonata No 2 in D), 
Beethoven (Sonata in A 
minor. Op 23) 

1145 Smg we and Chaunt ft: 
BBC Singers perform part 
songs by Robert Lucas 
Pearsall 

12.10 BBC Scottish SO under 
Maksymiuk. With David 
Rack (horn). Britten 
(Prelude and fugue for 18- 
part string orchestra), 
Mozart (Horn Concerto in E 
flat K 447), Schubert 
(Symphony No 8). 1 JO 
News 

1J5 Wolf: Songs from the Italian 
and Spanish song books. 
Arisen Auger (soprano). 
Tom Krause (bamone) and 
Irwin Gage (piano) 

2.00 Music Weekly with Michael 
Oliver Includes Peter 
Dickinson on Gershwin and 
his songs, and an interview 
with the composer Gavin 
Bryars. (r) 

245 New Records Berhoz JRoman Carnival overture 
ILP01, Rmcna I Horn 

Quintet with douote-bass ad 
bb Op 106 Klanska.horn. 
with 2alud. dou&ie-bass, 
and Ptmocha String 
Quartet). LUt (Three 
concert studies liiamanto. 
La leggierezza. Un sospiro 
Louis Coma. puma). Brahms 
(Four folk songs, including 
Wech aut. mems Herzens 
Scnono. ana len fanr damn 
Hanover Girls' choir), 
Nielsen (Little Suite New 
Siockhoim CO). Dvorak 
(Symphony NO 7 Cleveland 
Orchestra under Chrnnpn 
von Donnanyi) 

5J0 wono Service News 
5.10 Mamry tor Pleasure' 

recordings spanning 250 Kara ot opera tn Bmam. 
esented by Lyndon 

Jenkins. 635 News 
7 JO Organ music Thomas 

Trotter and Margaret 
Phillips (in Birmingham 
Town Hall). Merkel (Sonata). 
Tomkins (Fancy tor two to 
play). Lingiais (Double 
Fantasy) 

7JO Beno in Huddersfield. BBC 
SO (under tee composer), 
with Sarah Walker (mezzo), 
Massmulkano Damermi 
(pano) and BBC Sneers. 
Beno (Points on tee Curve 
to Find...). And lolk songs. 
Then, after the interval 
reading at BJO. a Brtormance of Coro 

e with tne Statue: Stefla 
McCusker reads the short 
Story by Decian Sweeney 

940 Maurice Durutiti Prelude, 
recitative and variations Op 
3 (Richard Dans, flute; 
Janet Fisner. viola. Parer 
Lawson, piano). Scherzo Op 
2 (ian Hare, organ). Four 
Motets Op 10 on Gregorian 
themes (Exon Singers). 
Tambourm (Peter Lawson, 
piano), Prelude at tuque sui¬ 
te nom d'Alain (Stephan 
Cleobury. organ) 

10.00 Jazz Today- tne Mark 
Lockhean Oumtet 

11 JO The Boy from Tacaremba: 
cabaret satires sung by 
Lown Blake, with Susan 
Tomes, piano. Including 
Sally Groves's settings of 
Chnstopher Logue s 
Oueema and Winter Words 

11 JO Mozart and Marnnu: Nora 
Chastain (violin), with Paul 
Coietti (viola). Mozart's Duo 
in G. K 423: and Martmu s 
Three Madngais 

11.57 News 12J0 Closedown 

Jermyn Street quality at 
affordable prices 

'fou do not have to pay Jermyn Street prices lor a superbly finished 
shirt. % dealing direct w avoid London’s expensive West 

End overheads and pass the benefil on to Vet we 
forfeit none of the quality 

FINEST BRITISH FABRICS 
Only the finest fabrics are used to 

make our shirts. Our cotton shirts 
\ are made from pure, twofold 

v cotton poplin, the shirting (abric 
chosen by the worlds most 
famous shirtmakers. Its rich 

lustre and silken feei makes it 
cool and comfortable to wear oil 

. year round yet this quality of cotton 
. / poplin stands up to years oi use. Our 
/ country shirts are made 1mm a biend 
/ of 20'lo wool and RT,> cotton to combine 

/ warmth and comfort 

/ FREE COLOUR BROCHURES 
Send for our tree lull colour brochures 

/ Wide ranged colours and styles - double 
" or single cutfs. attached or detached collars 
and short sleeved shirts. 

CHOICE OF SEVEN 
SLEEVE LENGTHS 
By offering a chutceol up to 
7 different sleeve lengths we 
ensure your shirts Id you 
perfectly We combine this 
with generous cut, long tails 
and superb finishing to bring 
you a British shirt which will 
rival the finest made to 
measure shirt you can buy 

NIGHTWEAR, LADIES’ SHIRTS, TIES AND 
UNDERWEAR TOO 
Not just shirts. will include our free brochures on all our products. 

VALUE FOR MONEY 
Gentlemens shirts from S2750. Ladies’ shirts and blouses from £2625. 
Pure silk ties from £9,00. Socks from 
53.50. Boxer pants 5650. Pyjamas 
from £3150. J-SHIRTS 

To: James Meade Shirt* UcL FREEPOSL London 5W97BR TT09 
Or telephone 01-274 3100 (24 hours) 

Please send me your FREE full colour brochures and fabric samples. 

fWMEIMr Mrs WssTak-l_ 
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Gould 
appeals 
to the 
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Leaders true to you in their fashion 

waverers 
^rnunuea from page i 

2rinF^CTD?ent over 
JJnng issues by insisting that 
the Conservatives were the 
JKSS? Party that created 

w,feS^yforeffective 
•F1® Tory counter attack 

will urge voters not to throw 
®way die economic achieve- 

D3* right years 
and the Tory trade union 
reforms. 

Mrs Thatcher, who has 
Paced her campaign carefully, 
\wli appear in a barrage of 
“wvisiomnterviews over the 
next few days, during which 
the Conservati vesplau to play 
up her image as a world 
statesman at the Venice eco¬ 
nomic summit, which she will 
attend for just 24 hours, 
starting at lunchtime today. 

Labour plans to intensify its 
drive to capture Tory votes in 
the last few days by sucking to 
the moral, “caring" issues, 
such as the health service, 
education and unemploy¬ 
ment. Its unprecedented 
advertising barrage over the 
remainder of the campaign 
will focus heavily on the 
National Health Service. 

Mr Gould said in a tele¬ 
vision interview, yesterday 
that there was a clear choice 
between the moral condition 
of the country offered by Mrs 
Thatcher and Labour's 
determination to restore the 
nation's conscience. 

“We are saying to ail those i 
waverers, those uncommitted 
voters, even those who at" 
present perhaps plan to vote 
for the SDP and the Liberals: 
Come back to us, trust us. The 
evidence of the opinion poll 
that I have Just cited to you, 
and that is its importance, is 
that the voters do now trust 
the Labour Party under Neil 
Kinnock's leadership." 

Mr Gould claimed that the 
party political broadcast, 
shown twice, concentrating on 
Mr Kinnock had illuminated 
what Labour now stood for. 

“it is socialism. It is social¬ 
ism brought up to date. It is 
socialism in tune with modern 
requirements and modern 
conditions. Many millions of 
people who would never think 
of calling themselves socialists 
would nevertheless be ap¬ 
palled if they thought the NHS 
or publicly-funded education 
was under threat, as it is from 
Mrs Thatcher." 

He outlined Labour's tactics 
in the dying days of the 
campaign as consolidating 
their existing support and 
shaking loose what he called 
“that soft”. 

Liz Smith, Fashion, 
Editor* assesses the 

role of fashion In 
electioneering 

Li 

f fil 44-4-*** * 

r1 

Power dressing: Mrs Thatcher, looking the part in one of her 
new classic Chanel-style suits (Photograph: Graham Wood). 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 
newly-acquired shoulder pads 
and Mr Neil Kinnock’s 
spruced-ap suit worn with 
what looks like a Brigade of 
Guards tie, seem evidence that 
the party leaders have finally 
acknowledged the role fashion 
plays in electioneering. 

Mrs Thatcher's campaign¬ 
ing fashion strategy is simple. 
The bows and raffles she once 
favoured are banished. Femi¬ 
nine dresses are put into 
mothballs for the duration. 
Having made a conscious de¬ 
cision to dress only in suits, a 
wardrobe of then was ordered 
from Aqnascatum - in bold, 
photogenic, dogtooth and 
chevron tweeds for day, in 
silkier fabrics for night - all of 
them bine, from bright cobalt 
to dark navy, all of them 
sharp-shouldered, pared-down 
and chic. Dressed like a 
stylish female executive, Mrs 
Thatcher is out to show she 
means business. 

For Mr Neil Kinnock, too, 
the choice of campaigning 
clothes is obvious. The Oty 
suit is hardly a SavOe Bow fit, 
bat it is dark, and worn with a 
red rose in the buttonhole and 
a rather dashing tie. Although 
it is this last item. Goards- 
style, striped and of conser¬ 
vative width, which makes the 
Labour leader look surpris¬ 
ingly Establishment, the 
glossiest accessory to his 
cleaned-up image is Mrs 
Glenys Kinnock. Always a 
pretty woman, she now gleams 
with fresh highlights and the 
glow of a light tan, which she 
succeeds in flattering further 
with her preference for little 
outfits in her favourite pastel 
pinks and bines. 

Neither of the Alliance lead¬ 
ers has deployed a fashion 
strategy as visible as Mrs 
Thatcher's new power-dress¬ 
ing or Mr Kinnock's tamed 
hair and striped tie. No 
amount of crisp pinstriping, 
worn with more stripes In a 
stiff-collared shirt defines Mr 
David Steel any more sharply- 
Mr David Owen's charisma 
owes more to his nigged good 
looks that any self-conscious 
styling. 

Labour’s style gum, Nita 
Clarke, who smartened up Mr 
Ken Livingstone and encour¬ 
aged Mrs Frances Morrell to 
streamline her looks, denies 
costuming Labour’s campaign. 
“Neither Neil nor Glenys 
Kinnock has invested in an 
election wardrobe" she says. 
But since Mrs Kinnock's 
clothes are often supple¬ 
mented by little numbers 
bought for her as presents by 
her husband, one can assume 
as much thought is put into Mr 
Kinnock's own sartorial strat¬ 
egy- when to don a man-of-the- 

seen in a businesslike suit. 
“Obviously the hard left vote 
is assured”, explains Mr 
David Bernstein, image-maker 
and corporate packager. “The 
suit is to woo the middle 
ground." 

Filming a party political 
broadcast with director, Hugh 
Hudson, last week Mr Kinn¬ 
ock was sufficiently style¬ 
conscious to arrive with 
personal props that would 
make the elegant offices 
appear bis own. He has had a 
more youthful haircut and 
abandoned the phoney 
ScargQLstyle attempt to dis¬ 
guise his baldness by combing 
strands across his brow. 

The transformation risible 
in Mrs Thatcher's campaign 
wardrobe has been meticu¬ 
lously planned. Mistress of 
her robes is Miss Cynthia 
Crawford. As secretary to Sir 
David IVolfson, one of the 
Prime Minister's closest 
personal advisers. Miss Craw¬ 
ford is in the perfect position 
to play the role of day-to-day 
Lady in Waiting. It is Crawfie 
(or “Crawfie, dear” as Mrs 
Thatcher «»ns her, adding 
more credence to the royal 
touch) who packs her off each 
<fey with a spare suit in case 
somebody throws an egg at her 
and who lays out two or three 

Minister makes her choice. 
While she insists that she is 
not Mrs Thatcher's dresser, 
nor that she even needs one. 
Miss Crawford is the link 
between Donning Street and 
Aqaascatom, whose design 
team headed by Mrs Mari¬ 
anne Abrahams, has so clev¬ 
erly reshaped the Prime 
Minister's silhouette. 

"I suggested that she should 
wear only suits during the 
campaign and give op all those 
bows and dresses. I think she 
should look like the Prime 
Minister and not just another 
Tory lady in a hat,” explains 
Miss Crawford. 

Every outfit conies off-the- 
peg from next season's range 
at Aquascntnm. Two freelance 
make-up experts, Barbara 
Daly and Joan Price and her 
regular hair stylist, Paul, are 
on hand to groom the Prime 
Minister for television appear¬ 
ances. She is expert at apply¬ 
ing her own make-up or styling 
her hair. i 

Such fashion strategies 
work. Conscious of it or not. 
Mrs Thatcher's sharpened-up 
silhouette conveys a sharper 
political stance. Spruced-up, 
Mr Kinnock broadens his 
appeal. On the surface, at 
least, both look dressed for 
success at the polls. 

Times/MORI poll shows Labour pressure 
Continued from page 1 

suits of the poll, Mr Kinnock 
said: “We have another three 
days to get way past them. I 
have been telling you all along 
that is what we are going to do 
and we are doing it." 

going all out to persuade past ‘ collapse in the Alliance vote in cent (up 1 to their best mark 
supporters who have drifted its target seats. since May 21). 
off to the SDP to “return The three national opinion „ 
home”. polls published at the weekend Hams, on a sample ofl ,087 

were from MORI in the The on the same dates, put party 

Both major parties have 
launched an unprecedented 
advertising barrage as Labour 
sceks to .squeeze the Alliance 
vote in a last-ditch bid to turn 
the election result. Labour is 

The Conservatives will seek 
to counter that by emphasiz¬ 
ing in the last days the 
extremist nature of some Lab¬ 
our candidates and the danger 
to Nato coherence of Labour's 
unilateralist defence policy. 

While the Alliance has 
failed to take off as it had 
hoped, there is no sign of a 

since May 21). 

Hams, on a sample of 1,087 

Sunday Times, Harris in the support at Conservatives 44 
The Observer and Gallup in i4p 3 ce°l'» .‘£bour 33 
the The Sunday Telegraph. 

MORI resinterviewing a 
panel of 1,305 electors on June 
3-4. found support at Conser¬ 
vatives 43 per cent (down I), 

(down 4) and Alliance 21 
(unchanged). 

Gallup, re-interviewing 
1,275 electors from June 3-5, 
put support at Conservatives 

Labour 32 per cent (un- 41.5 percent. Labour 34.5 per 
changed) and Alliance 24 per cent and Alliance ZL5 per 

cent, all virtually unchanged 
on a week before. 
• MORI interviewed 1,443 
respondents of 18-plus in 73 
constituency sampling points 
throughout Great Britain, 
including 22 
Conservati ve/AUiance 
marginals and 62 
Conservative/Labour 
marginals, with 11 three-way 
marginals which appear in 
each set Interviews were con¬ 
ducted face-to-face on June 5- 
6. ■ ©Times/MORI. 

‘War criminal' 
unrepentant 

Moscow (Reuter) — Kail 
Lianas, a convicted Nazi war 
criminal and former death 
camp commandant deported 
to the Soviet Union from the 
United States, was unrep¬ 
entant and rude when a pros¬ 
ecutor questioned him about 
his wartime activities, accord¬ 
ing to lzvestia. 

Linnas was convicted of 
involvement in the killing of 
more than 12,000. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 17,377 A rather cloudy and very showery northwesterly airstream 
covers all parts. Virtually the whole of Britain is expected to 

have a cool, miserable day with a good deal of dond and either showers or longer spells of rain. 
The worst of tins weather, which was in the west on Sunday, is likely to have transferred to 
eastern counties by Monday - and as a result the best of any sunshine will occur in parts of 
southwest England which are sheltered from the brisk northwesterly wind. This wind will be 
strongest in the north, making it feel particularly cold there. Outlook for tomorrow and 
Wednesday: little respite from the cool, showery weather is expected, although there should 
he a little more sunshine and winds will be less strong. 

Campaign sketch 

Laid-back way of 
a Freudian MP 

It was a sunny day and a 
middle-aged woman with no 
shoes on wandered over to 
Clement Freud. "When w 
arc the Government, said 
Mr Freud, "everybody will 
have shoes." 

His approach to campaign¬ 
ing is mellow. While walking 

the crosses 1 have to bear. At 
cmc meeting she stood up and 
told me that the answer io the 
increasing number of 
pensioners, was to ban all 
abortion so that there were 
more young to look after the 
old." 

Conservative appeal: Mr Kinnock wooing the establish¬ 
ment with a dark suit and dashing tie 

(Photograph: Chris Harris). 
people blonson, when to be outfits from which the Prune 

Irtfr * - w , ' 

along the main street ot me 
town of March with him, 1 
had to keep reminding him 
that he was meant to be 
electioneering. He then ten¬ 
tatively approached a shop¬ 
per (he has no need to 
introduce himself! and. after 
a bit of chat and another 
nudge, be would jusi nun age 
io sav: “1 wonder whether 
you would support me on 
Thursday." in the manner of 
one politely asking for a 
second lump of sugar. 

Everyone we spoke .to 
seemed to be voting for him 
already. I was keen to witness 
a confrontation, so he 
allowed me to select his 
targets. I asked him to can¬ 
vass in a gun-shop- The 
owner, it turned out, was 
voting Liberal “Your name 
is sonvnymous with the 
Fens." he explained. 
“Synonymous," corrected 
Mr Freud, picking up a 
banana, “and what do you 
shoot with this?” 

He admitted that he bad 
noi taken much part in the 
national campaign. He had 
been down to Southend once, 
bui that was about all. He 
likes the uncaring approach 
of the Southend Liberal. “He 
beats people over the head 
with his dip-board." 

Looking for a likely 
Conservative household. 1 
moved him towards a neat 
house with fancy net curtains 
and garden ornaments. He 
offered odds of 7-4 that it was 
Conservative: “but you really 
know it is a Conservative 
house when there arc two cars 
parked outride and both of 
them have road tax discs". 

The occupier, dressed in 
black tie and dinner jacket, 
was in fact voting for Freud. 
“You've done me a good 
turn, and now I’ll do you a 
good turn." he explained. 

Wc came across a number 
of people who had been done 
good turns by Freud. “You 
sec. I don't want to be a 
minister. I like my constit¬ 
uency very much more than 
Westminster. I like these 
people.” 

But not everybody is on his 
ride. “Mis Gillick is one of 

He has a merry band of 
young canvasser* enthusias¬ 
tically doling out his stickers 
- "CF MP OK", “Ocmeni 
Freud Works", and “I Will 
Vote Clement Freud When 
I'm 18" — but he himself 
favours a more deadpan ap¬ 
proach. "Have I done enough 
\ciT' he asked roe after he 
had knocked on five or six 
doors. 

In the afternoon March 
was invaded by Jeffrey Ar¬ 
cher on his 92nd constituency 
of the campaign. In between 
signing autographs, he stood 
on the back of a Land-Rover 
and energized through a 
microphone. “In Margaret 
Thatcher we have found the 
greatest leader since Winston 
Churchill... if we have to 
resort to armed resistance 
you can be quite sure that the 
Resistance leaders will he 
Conservative chairmen." 

Afterwards. Archer called 
everyone by their Christian 
names (“Arc we gonna win 
them, Albert?") and enthused 
about the “outstanding" 
Tory candidate. Malcolm. 
Meanwhile, the red-tied Lab¬ 
our candidate shouted 
through a megaphone: "Mrs 
Thatcher can have an opera¬ 
tion whenever she wants. She 
can have one on a Monday, 
she can have one on a 
Tuesday, she can have one on 
a Wednesday..." 

As Jeffrey Archer posed by 
a baby in a pram, an elderly 
man criticized Malcolm's 
view on capital punishment. 
“He’s all for it,” said a 
Conservative. “Yes, but only 
in certain circumstances." 
complained the elderly man. 

But Clement Freud’s mind 
was on other things. Nest 
Saturday he will throw a 
partv — though he doesn't 
know yet whether it will be a 
wake or a celebration. Few, if 
any. MPs will be invited. He's 
not very MP-mmdcd, though 
David Steel has campaigned 
for him in Ely. “We had him 
drive through. Wc negotiated 
that he sat in the window 
scat. He arrived late, and i 
missed the Derby. First 
Derby I’ve missed in 25 
years'" . _ 

Craig Brown 

Battle bus off the road 
Continued from page 1 

the Club shortly after 2pm 
yesterday, in order to collect 
journalists covering the Alli¬ 
ance rally in Richmond. He 
briefly entered the building to 
receive instructions and when 
he emerged the bus had gone. 

Reporters immediately 
phoned the vehicle and found 
themselves speaking to PC 
Peter Rankin, aged 29. Asked 
how the Alliance could re¬ 
trieve its bus and get its 
campaign back on the road, 
PC Rankin retorted: “As soon 
as they come round here with 
£57. I suppose a cheque will 
do.” 

Mr Bennett was 
flabbergasted. “I parked in 

Whitehall Place to find out 
who I was picking up to take to 
the rally. I was only in there 
for two minutes,” he said. 

Alliance officials muttered 
darkly about Tory bias within 
the Metropolitan police. “Ev¬ 
ery single day of the campaign 
the Toro bus has been double 
parked outside Conservative 
Central Office," one of Dr 
Owen's aides said. 

A spokesman at SDP head¬ 
quarters in Cowley Street said: 
“The bus had a special exemp¬ 
tion to park outside the Nat¬ 
ional Liberal Club from the 
Metropolitan police. 

“The policeman who drove 
it away must have been un¬ 
aware of this." 
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Rates for smas dsnomnatm bank notes 
only as supplied by Barclays Bank PLC. 
Different rates apply to travellers1 
cheques. 
Retail Price faidec 101J 
London; Tne FT index dosed up 6l3 at 

Saturday: iitanest day tamp; Cramer. Nortofc. 
19C (66F): lowest day max: Cape Wrath. 
HwMands. VC («5F); wgnest rental): Esk- 
dafemifr. Dumfries end Gateway, 1.42m; 
feghest sunshine: Torquay, 11 Ml*. 
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Moon sets Moon rises 
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(Change on week) 
FT 30 Share 
1729.9 (+17.8) 

FT-SE1DD 
2228.8 (+25.8) 

Bargains 
39721 (53598) 

USM (Datastream) 
181.86 (+2.14) 

THE POUND 
(Change on week) 

US dollar 
1.6315 (+0.0030) 

W German marie 
29555 (-0.0116) 

Trade-weighted 
72.6 (-0.1) 

US NOTEBOOK 

Revival in 
markets 
after Fed 
disruption 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The markets have recovered 
almost completely from the 
shock of Mr Paul Volcker’s 
prospective departure and his 
replacement by a Republican, 
Mr Alan Greenspan. 

The While House never 
truly forgave Mr Volcker for 
being a Democrat nor for the 
1982 recession which the 
Administration blamed on 
him. They also blamed him 
for sabotaging their budget 
plans, by cutting the heart out 
of revenue growth. 

This is a charge that the 
Federal Reserve Board, thr¬ 
ough Mr Robert Heller, a Fled 
governor who was a Reagan- 
appointee, has publicly re¬ 
jected. Mr Heller has shown 
that revenues, as a proportion 
of GNP, have remained con¬ 
stant under Mr Reagan and 
Federal spending has taken a 
rising share of national 
product. 

The financial markets right¬ 
ly doubted Mr Greenspan's 
credentials, as he was part of 
the massive money build-up 
in 1976 before the reerection 
campaign of President Gerald 
Ford. 

Nevertheless, by Friday 
afternoon, the June T-bond 
futures were pushing 92, about 
three-quarters of a point be¬ 
low last Monday's close. The 
cash 38-year Treasury bond 
was near 101. above the issue 
price and about three-quarters 
of a point below Monday’s 
close. The dollar recovered 
almost all the Volcker- 
Greenspan losses. 

The Fed, meanwhile, has 
maintained the policy of 
priority for a stable dollar, the 
last great achievement of Mr 
Volcker’s term. Fears of global 
recession and financial col¬ 
lapse have demanded that the 
domestic economy take sec¬ 
ond place. 

•; While no one is expecting 
fireworks in Venice, the scope 
of Mr Volcker’s achievement, 
in focusing global efforts on : 
currency stability does not | 

. appear to be appreciated 
The new order of priorities 

is bound to create tensions 
; which will be increased by 
--mounting weakness in the 
domestic economy. 

The car industry had its 
worst month for sales in May 
since January. Inventories of 
Japanese imports had reached 

' 357,000 by the end of April, 
up 54 per cent from a year 
previously, and May non- 
agricultural payroll employ¬ 
ment rose a mere 123,000. the 
smallest increase since June 
1986. 

The adjusted monetary base 
(banks’ reserves plus cur¬ 
rency) has levelled off after an 
April surge, due to the huge 
build-up of Treasury balances 
at the Fed after the Hush 
revenues received that month. 

This has diminished fears 
that the Fed was engaged in a 
surreptitious flirtation with 
renewed monetary expansion. 
The key Federal funds rate, 
the anchor for the dollar, has 
been held at about 6% to 7 per 
cent for the past five weeks. 

Gas deadline 
Up to 750,000 British Gas 
shareholders risk losing their 
rights to their shares, _ divi¬ 
dends or bonuses by failing to 
pay the second instalment for 
their partly paid shares. The 
deadline for payment is to¬ 
morrow. Shareholders who 
have not received a payment 
notice, perhaps because they 
have not informed British Gas 
of a change of address, should 
telephone the British Gas 
share inquiry line in Bristol on 
(0272) 294188 between Sam 
and Spm. 

One-off addition to Third World provision could cost bank £650m 

Lloyds sounds 
City on debt 

Growth in 
UK ‘will 

top rest of 
the world’ 

By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 
Lloyds Bank is believed to less than Llo>ds and their pro- gether a new economic pro¬ 
nave been sounding out the fits larger, profitability would gramme. The next day. 
City on whether u should be less badly affected. however, share Drices tiuicklv 
have been sounding out the 
City on whether it should 
make a massive one-off addi¬ 
tion to its bad debt provisions 
in the same way as Citicorp, 
the US banking g^oup, did last 
month. 

Stockbrokers calculate that 
such a move would cost up to 
£650 million, culling Lloyds' 
expected pretax profits for the 
year by 70 per cent to £240 
million. Lloyds, with more 
than £3 billion in loans to 
Latin America, has the sec¬ 
ond-largest exposure among 
British banks to the Third 
World after Midland. 

Lloyds, headed by Sir 
Jeremy Morse, is understood 
to have received a positive 
response to the suggestion, 
with some analysts arguing 
that stronger provisions 
would benefit the bank's share 
price. Citicorp received praise 
in New York when it boosted 
its provisions by S3 billion 

Midland Bank, however, 
which has the hugest exposure 
and the smallest profits, does 
not have the resources to 
make such a large single 
provision and is likely to 
continue a policy of gradual 
increases in provisions. 

Negotiations between the 
banks and the inland Revenue 
on tax relief for bad debt 
provisions have stalled until 
after the election. 

Clearing bank shares are 

gramme. The next day. 
however, share prices quickly 
relumed to their previous 
levels. 

One reason for the sharp 
rise, dealers said, was that 
some market-makers misin¬ 
terpreted the announcement 
to mean Brazil was planning 
to repay half its total S65 
billion outstanding bank dcbL 

Phillips & Drew, the stock¬ 
broker. said: “it indicates a 
more conciliatory attitude by 
Brazil but changes nothing. 
Brazil's immediate problems 

expected to open on the stock ai? a shon-tenn concern, 
market today at the bottom of whereas the provisioning polr- 
their recent trading range, cies °* l^e ofnk* are a fong- 
despite Brazil's announce- lerm ma!ter- 
mem of its intention to re¬ 
sume repayments of half the 
interest due on its loans. 

After examining Brazil's 
statement more closely. City 
analysts have concluded that 

Savory Milln. the broker, 
said: “The share price reaction 
showed there were a lot of 
people wanting to buy shares 
as long as the news was good. 
Unfortunately, the Brazilian 

(£Jit billion) to 25 per cent of J,e banks and does not repre- 
us ThiTd Worid debL sen, any Jong-term alleviation 

National Westminster and of the debt problem. 

its Third World debL 

National Westminster and 
Barclays are also expected to 
make large one-off additions 
to provisions either at the 
interim stage or at the full 
year. Because their exposure is 

it contains little good news for announcement _ was not as 
the banks and does not repre- significant as it seemed at 
«*n! anv Inne-i^rm alteviaiinn first." 
oi me debt problem. There had been hope that it 

Bank shares leapt by more might relieve the pressure on 
than 26p in some cases when banks to make large bad debt 
Brazil said it mould resume provisions, which would de¬ 
repayments and that the press their profits at the 
government was putting to- interim stage. 

Sir Jeremy Morse, chairman of Lloyds Bank: positive response from analysis 

GrandMet agrees to £160m 
buyout of contracts division 

Summit boosts * 

seen in 
Bonn pressure monthly 

From David Smith, Venice 
The seven leading industrial ing his commitment to the 
countries will attempt to 
paper over their differences at 
the Venice world economic 
summit, starting today, aware 
that the wrong signals from 
the meeting could send the 
dollar sliding again. 

The Americans appear to be 
willing to take the commit¬ 
ments on growth from West 
Germany and Japan on trust 
Both Mr James Baker, the US 
Treasury Secretary, and Presi¬ 
dent Reagan have adopted a 

! conciliatory approach towards 
their summit partners in the 
past few days. 

This is in spite of the fact 
that the German economy is 

mg ms commitment to me lilll I llWIUr 
reform plan at this week’s ■ O 
summit which ends on By Our City Stan 
Wednesday. Borrowing on international 

Even so. the chances of capital markets fell sharply 
Germany agreeing to further tost month under the impact 

seen in 
monthly 

borrowing 
By Our City Staff 

Borrowing on international 

Germany agreeing to further 
tax cuts, on top of the DM14 
billion (£4.9 billion) already 
planned for next year, look 
slim. 

Herr Karl Otto PoehL presi¬ 
dent of the Bundesbank, said 
last week that the German 
economy had begun to re¬ 
cover strongly after a weak 
first quarter, but pressure on 
the Germans to cut their 
discount rate further is likely 
to continue. 

Agricultural surpluses are 
estimated to have contracted certain piay a large part in 
by between 0.5 and 1 per cent ^ summit debate- At the 
in the first quarter, with 
Bonn’s growth forecast for the 
year of 2 per cent looking 
difficult to attain. 

Indeed, slow growth ap¬ 
pears to have spread into 
other parts of Europe. French 
gross domestic product rose 
by only 0.1 percent in the first 
quarter, after a 0.4 per cent 

Organization for Economic 

Mr Howard Baker, White 
House chief of staff, has 
hinted that President Reagan 
might partially lift penal da- 
ties on certain imports from 
Japan after be meets Mr 
Yasuhiro Nakasone, the Japa- 

risc in the fourth quarter of nese Prime Minister, at the 
last year. summit He said the President 

With the majoT economies had not yet decided, but hoped 
having listed their policy plans that data being stated could 
in some detail at the Paris justify at least a partial lifting, 
meeting of the six leading . _ . 
countries in February- ana Co-operation and Develop- 
Japan having announced a mem last month, it was agreed 
Y6,000 billion (£26 billion) that action was needed, 
expansion plan within the last The summit will provide a 
fortnight, the scope for further push for action to reduce 
macro-economic initiatives agricultural subsidies during 
appears limited. the forthcoming Uruguay 

There are doubts within round of trade talks under the 
Germany about the DM44 auspices of the General Agree- 
billion (£15billion)tax reform menton lanMs and Trade, 
plan due to be enacted in 1990 A report published today by 
and offered as a commitment Lloyds Bank suggests the sum- 
by Herr Gerhard Stoltenberg, mit is at best only likely to 
the German finance minister, delay a resumption of the 
at the Paris meeting. 

In an interview to be pub- 
dollar’s slide. 

Mr Christopher Johnson, 
fished today by the German the bank’s chief economic 
magazine Der Spiegel, Herr adviser, says in its Jnter- 
Lothar Spaeth, deputy presi- national Financial Outlook : 
dent of Chancellor Kohl's “The Venice summit may 
Christian Democratic Union encourage a period of stability 
Party, is quoted as saying: for the dollar, but by Sepiem- 
“We must consider the scope ber 

and timing of the tax reform.” 
However, a spokesman for 

weakening 
again. 

The bank predicts rates of 
the Bonn government said Y127 and DM1.60 for the 
over the weekend that .Chan- dollar by next spring, more 
ccllor Kohl would be reaffirm- than 10 per cent down. 

of volatile interest and ex¬ 
change rates, says the Org¬ 
anization for Economic Co¬ 
operation and DeveiopmenL 

The aggregate volume of 
medium-aod long-term .funds 
raised was $15.4 billion (£9.5 
billion) which was the lowest 
since March 1985, the 
OECD’s latest monthly report 
said. 

This was $18 billion below 
April and about $8 billion 
down on May last year. 

The OECD said borrowing 
on external bond markets fell 
for the third successive month 
to $12.5 billion last month 
from $16.4 billion in April. 

New bond issues have been 
running at an annual rate this 
year of about $210 billion or 
10 per cent below the 1986 
level. 

Eurobonds continued to 
suffer from the collapse in 
activity in the floating rate 
note sector. New issues last 
month amounted to less than 
$500 million,compared with a 
monthly average of about $4.2 
billion last year. 

Fears about the prospects 
for long-term dollar interest 
rates and currency instability 
depressed issuing activity in 
the straight sector. This was 
only partly offset by the 
buoyancy of convertibles and 
equity-related bonds. 

The share of doUar-denomi- 
nated new issues fell to 23 per 
cent — the lowest figure re¬ 
corded on the international 
bond market — white yen : 
issues exceeded $26 billion, 
about a fifth of all new 
offerings. 

A total of $1.7 billion was 
raised on the Euro-sterling 
market and $1.4 billion in i 
Switzerland. The Euro-Austr¬ 
alian dollar market was 
strong. The aggregate volume , 
of issues floated on this mar- I 
kei is $52 billion this year, 
compared with $3.2 billion for j 
last year. . I 

By Joe Joseph 
Grand Metropolitan is selling 
its contract services division 
for £160 million in a deal that 
marks both the biggest ever 
British-backed management 
buyout and the capstone of a 
five-year programme at 
GrandMet to whittle the com¬ 
pany back to its core activities 
m brewing, hotels, foods and 
restaurants. 

Mr Allen Sheppard, Grand- 
Met's chief executive, who has 
been one of the key architects 
of restructuring the group, 
said yesterday: “The sale of 
these interests is in line with 
Grand Metropolitan's policy 
of concentrating on its main 
business areas.” 

Mr Sheppard, who takes 
over as chairman from Sir 
Stanley Grinstead later this 
month, added: “Although 
these companies have shown 
considerable profit growth 
over the past three years under 
their existing management, 
they do not fit in with our 
long-term strategy. I believe 
the agreement is an excellent 
one for both parties.” 

He said that the sale of the 
division “was very much Sared to strategy, not to how 

randMet would pay for 
Heublein", the US wines and 
spirits company it bought in 
January to blend in with its 
own International Distillers 
and Vintners. 

But Mr Sheppard added 
that the sale will swell 
shareholders* funds by some 
£ 130 million and clip about 15 
points off the company's gear- 

Listing places 
£30m tag on 

Warner group 
By Joe Joseph 

The Warner Howard Group, 
one of Britain's leading suppli¬ 
ers of commercial laundry 
systems and warm air hand 
dryers, is coming to the mar¬ 
ket on Wednesday. 

A placing of 5.8 million 
shares through Hambros Bank 
will raise about £7.5 million, 
giving the company a market 
capitalization of £30 million 
and an historic price/eamings 
ratio of 17 times. Stock Ex¬ 
change dealings will begin on 
June 16. 

Warner Howard has grown 
rapidly in recent years. Rental 
income accounted for almost 
half last year’s turnover of 
£1224 million. 

, .. By David Smith 
L ' Economics Correspondent 

. Britain is the bright spot intite 
world economy this year, says 

• - the latest H’«*r/i/ Trade Fore- 
cast from the Economist 
Intelligence Unit. 

.. ii predicts growth for 
: • .-TJMby."- Britain this year of 3.2 per 

': -■ cent. the highest among the S industrialized countries, and 
well above the 2.3 per cent 
average predicted for the big 
economies. 

Next year, however, the 
British economy is forecast to 
slow1 down, rising by only 2.3 
per cent, against an average of 
2.6 per cent. 

The industrialized countries 
will avoid recession, the fore¬ 
cast says, because American 
mou'& to curb the budget 
deficit will be weak and will 
not stunt growth. Germany 
and Japan, on the other hand, 
are predicted to be too cau¬ 
tious in boosting grouih to set 
the world economy growing 
significantly taster. 

The EIU forecasts a rise in 
US exports us a result of the 
dollar’s devaluation, hut that 
the US current account deficit 

espouse from analysts will only narrow- from $135 
_;_ billion (£S3 billion) this year 

to $125 billion (£77 billion) in Ot I OI V ID Japan is forecast to continue 
to suffer because of the yen’s 

j • • • strength. No growth in exports 
j? Dl't/I Cl ‘s this year. “Even 
f ▼ JxiCfJLVP.1JI goods selling on outstanding 

quality cannot take the price 
contract catering; Compass hammering the yen has given 
Vending, which provides them,” the'report says, 
vending machines; GrandMet —---. 
International Services, an TVfnrtoacrA piifc 
overseas projects manager lrxwigagv vuta 
with contracts from the Alas- -nrill lnwor 
kan pipeline to hotels in Will lUvrCl 
China; GM Healthcare, which inflation rafo 
owns and runs seven private lmiauuii Ullv 
hospitals and nursing homes Inflation is set to fall below its 
in the UK: and Rosser and present level of 4.2 per cent. 
Russel, a building services according logovcmmcnt fig- 
contractor. ures due out laterthis week. 

Last year these companies figures ^ay ^ include 
turned over £270 million and ^; effect of mortgage rare cuts 
contributed £10.2 million to tost month. 
GrandMet's total pretax prof- ,195r£?se^ • e 
its of £386 1 million. held back by the nse in sterling 
iisotbswmium since the Budget which has cut 

“There were several people ihc cost of imports. Mr Nigel 
who were interested in buying Lawson, the Chancellor, has 
the division, but the manage- already revised down his infla- 
menl came up with what, to tion forecast of 4 per cent by 
us. was the best and cleanest the end of the year. 

Gerry Robinson: plans for tnenl came up with what, to 
growth and acquisitions ns. was the best and cleanest 

offer," said Mr Sheppard. 
briugiug il below 90 per „Wc sigDM, dcaJ yes_ 

.. « . . terday, although it wont't be 
Mr Gerry Robinson, foe compiered. probably, until the 

chief executive of GrandMet s end ofJuly.We’Il then have a 
contract services division and fairiy cIean portfolio in foe 
foe leader of foe management UK/ although we’re still 
buyout team, said yesterday: dusting down the remainder 

Tj* SFPIJS?!? of foe portfolio in the US.” 
will be one of the top 300 UK 
companies and therefore we The management buyout is 
.will become a considerable being financed by a mixture of 
force in our own right, in both equity and loan capital 
turnover and profit terms." through a number of City 

._,, . .__ institutions such as 3/ Inves- 
He already has plans to l0rs in Industry which, as lead 

fatten up the company, partly underwriter, has committed 
through acquisitions in readi- £70 ^lion. Pmdenual Ven- 
ness for a stock market listing rore ManagCTS and C1N Indus, 
within three years. trial Investments have com- 

The interests being jetti- mined a further £40 million, 
soned by GrandMet comprise while National Westminster 
Compass Services, one of Bank is leading a bank finance 
Britain's leading suppliers of syndicate. 

Before the inflation figures 
are confirmed, foe result of the 
election will be known which 
will be foe main influence on 
markets in sterling this week. 
The Conservative lead in 
weekend opinion polls is ex¬ 
pected to give support for 
sterling when markets begin 
trading today. 

A Conservative victory’. 
! linked pcrtiaps with new 
moves towards lower interest 
rates overseas, for instance in 
Germany, could put renewed 
downward pressure on 
Brixishratcs. The Bank of Eng¬ 
land is thought to be more 
likely to allow rates to feU 
rather than resist it by inter¬ 
vening in the foreign exchange 
markets once foe uncertainty 
over foe election is out of the 
way. 

Currency dealers express concern at US policy 

Dollar ‘could weaken further’ 
Bv Colin Narbrongh era. predicted in an interview that foe 

Tfc* ««»W’e remain dollar will continue to weaken, forcing 

S* B“d 10 »■“ 
recent dollar revival despite the official tinJl poUC'e^, 
efforts to stabilize exchange rates around Alarmed by the prospect of a still 
present levels. weaker dollar, Mr Satosni Sumita, 

tk* 1 re ..nit muiri show fresh weak- Governor of the Bank of Japan, warned 

ss^ssE-ss-asrSffi 
. , h . economy to a standstill and would delay 

This was foe clear message that jlSlWOverY 
emerged at the weekend from the annual 3 
convention of foe Association Cambiste Further dollar weakening would also 
Internationale in Tokyo, attended by impair the flow of capital into the US 
1 800 dealers from around foe globe. and increase the possibility of higher US 
' Herr Hans-Jens Trelde, foe ACi’s tea *** he *“d. 

West German chairman, summed up by “Stability of* foe exchange market 
saving that there was a chance of living seems to be an ureent issue for foe entire 
“for the time” with a dollar at Y140 to world economy. Mr Sumita said. 
Y 145."Bui I am still somewhat pessimis- Exchange rate volatility was hampering 
tic how long this may tost-” efforts to redress economic imbalances 
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Dealer sentiment was reflected by 
influential US economists who see a 
pressing need for Washington to act to 
prevent foe dollar from further decline. 

Mr Henry Kaufman, Wall Street guru 
and chief economist at Salomon Brofo- 

} 

Exchange rate volatility was hampering 
efforts 10 redress economic imbalances 
and expand growth. 

ACI delegates died the slowness in 
redressing fundamental imbalances, 
such as foe US trade deficit, as a 
principal reason for their bearish view on 
the dollar. Another was foe latent 

>' 

political pressure to lower foe currency. 
To stabilize the dollar, they said foe 

market had to be convinced that foe US 
did not want it any lower, and that 
interest rates will go down and not up. A 
rise in US interest rates could lead 10 a 
world recession. 

Mr Trelde said despite recent declara¬ 
tions by US officials in favour of 
stabilizing foe dollar, pressure for push¬ 
ing it lower would mount as foe 19SS 
presidential election neared. 

International pressures provided 
much of the current threat to the US 
economy, according to foe Mr Kaufman. 
Even foe pressure to reduce the budget 
deficit was to some extent influenced by , 
foreign considerations. 1 

What was needed was substantial , 
growth in other countries, such as West 
Germany and Japan, he said. Thanks to 1 
disequilibrium in foe international 
economies, "it would seem to me that 
foe direction is still for a somewhat lower 
dollar value in the foreign exchange 
market.” 

With AA Guardian Royal 
Exchange’s High Growth Invest¬ 
ment Bond, a £10,000 investment 
made in J979 was worth £36,715 
in March 1986... a - = 
performance that BI 

would have far out- FUpTO O 
stripped any bank or LAST 7 
building society over -jgg 

the same period^ 'Planned S 
Steady growth. . — 
What makes the Bond so 

successful? The answer lies in the 
investment experience of 
Guardian Royal Exchange, the 
leading life assurance company 
with whom the AA created High 
Growth Investment Bond. 

Their objective is to achieve 
steady growth in unir values over 
the medium to long rerm, by 
spreading your capital across a 
wide range of carefully selected 
and managed investments. 

BEST 

wm 
LAST 7 YEARS 

(Source: 
■Planned Savings 1986’ 

Guaranteed acceptance and 
Intilt-in insurance. 

Your Bond is automatically 
insured from day 1. Should you 

—~ri| die, nr least the full 
r _ value of your invest- 
4ING ment ([ess any 

EARS withdrawals) will be 
-- returned. There's no 
m loon* medical and no health 

testions to answer. 
For an Illustration of how 

the AA High Growth Investment 
tod could perform for you, 
complete and return the coupon 
today. 
C-Sbctktl terms — not normally 

available elsewhere- are offered 
if you invest £4,000 or more 
before 15th June 1987. 

OImvst iitrvswn from £2.1)00 to 
£10,000 or more if you wish. 

(>Cjsh it in at atn- time or use it 
to provide tax-free income. 

If you have any questions please ring 0256 46^074. Automobile Association 
Protection St Investment Planning Limited Registered Office: Fanum House, 

Basingstoke, Hampshire RC2I 2£ A. Registered in England Number 2023217. 

-- REPLY BY 15th June 1987- 
TCr puriiww rhf urmsol thi.oilef il vnu jpph hriurr dw CW U.uc. If we repeal iHeaUer <*e cannot puramcc 

tlui itic term, will remaininglunpiL 

POSITIVELY NO MEDICAL 
Send this coupon in an envelope (no 

stamp required) ro: FREEPOST (Cp29). 
Automobile Association Protection & 
Investment. Planning Ltd, Dept. 
LF/DM-1B, Bjllam Road, Lvrham Sc 
Annes, Lancs. FY8 -4BR- Pkasc send me a 
no commitment Illustration of how the 
AA High Growth Investment Bund could 
perform for me, and details of the special 
reservation facility. 

Name _ 

Address_ 

_Postcode 

I am a insidering investing L. 

!: usual 

•INVESTMENT BOND- 
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Brokers cautious on Jaguar profits 
• Daniel Ward 

sj-safians 
inn COnirasled with the sjra-A&srs 

billion sales in 1987 after the 
launch of ihe XJ6 model in the 
United States, where more 
than half of all Jaguars are 
sold: but this did not deter two 
important brokers advising 
clients to sell Jaguar stock in 
the belief that profits will not 
match overly optimistic fore¬ 
casts. 

The slip in Jaguar’s share 

price, from a peak this year of 
635p to as low as 52Op, was 
hastened by the advice from 
James Cape! and Warburg 
Securities. 

James Cape! has cut its half- 
year profit forecast to £52 
million compared with expec¬ 
tations of £60 million. The 
broker forecasts that profits in 
1987 will be a repeat of the 
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USM REVIEW 

£121 million earned in both 
1985 and 1986, indicating a 
brake on profit growth. 

Mr Bob Barber, motor in¬ 
dustry analyst at James Capei. 
said most forecasts had not 
taken into account higher 
depreciarion costs for the new 
production lines nor the £9 
million US launch costs for 
the new XJ6 in America. 

Knobs & Knockers brings 
touch of brass to market 

A big brass knocker will be 
banging on the door of the 
Unlisted Securities Market 
this month when Knobs & 
Kaockers becomes the latest 
specialist retailer to seek a 
listing. 

The group, known for its 
wide range of fashionable 
brass door and window fit¬ 
ments and other household 
accessories, emerged from the 
Swinging Sixties almost by 
accident. It was the brainchild 
of Mr Conrad Monk, who is 
still a director of the company. 
In those days he traded under 
the name of Jennings & Monk 
from the Louvre Centre in 
Judd Street. London. Fed up 
with turning away customers 
wanting door handles and 
other accessories, he decided 
to investigate the market and 
soon moved into selling sudb 
things. 

Visits to Birmingham and 
Stoke, the traditional manu¬ 
facturing areas, provided him 
with hundreds of designs and 
soon be was opening other 
shops. 

In 1974, the company was 
bought by North Eastern Tim¬ 
ber, where Mr Monk met Mr 
Michael Warshaw, who was 
on the NET board. A couple of 
years later, NET was taken 
over by Mallinson. Denny. 
The remaining shareholders 
in Jennings & Monk were 
given the opportunity to ac¬ 
quire the company from 
Mallinson. Mr Warshaw was 
appointed chairman and chief 
executive and changed its 

Michael Warshaw: warm 
welcome seems assured 

name to Knobs & Knockers. 
The group soon won its first 
shop-in-shop concession in 
Harrods. “After that we just 
put on the accelerator and 
started going for it.” says Mr 
Warshaw. 

Its cheeky posters on the the 
London Underground axe still 
remembered by many com¬ 
muters and the company has 
never looked back. It now has 
58 shops, including 39 shop- 
in-shops and one franchised 
store. The range of acessories 
has grown ana covers 1,600 
lines of brass door and win¬ 
dow fittings, including han¬ 
dles, knobs. locks, knockers, 
hinges, keyhole covers and 
fingerplates. 

A few years ago, Mr 
Warshaw decided to diversify 
with the acquisition of 
{targets, the high-class estate 
agent. Barge is then specialized 

in selliimflats near its Regent's 
Park office in London but it 
has since graduated to both 
flats and bouses at the top of 
the range. It is now moving to 
new offices in Knightsbridge. 

Next week James Capei, the 
broker, is placing 30 per cent 
of the equity with clients, 
giving Knobs & Knockers a 
stock market value of about £7 
million. Pretax profits have 
climbed from £191,000 in 
1982 to £442,000 in 1986. For 
the year to March 31 the group 
is expected to produce pretax 
profits of almost £600,000. 
About half the shares being 
issued will be sold by the 
directors, while the rest will be 
used to raise money for the 
company. 

Mr Warshaw is also looking 
to hit the acquisition trail ana 
hopes to examine a number of 
household accessory retailers 
and estate agents soon. "We 
wiU now be in a position to 
make acquisitions and there 
are a number of places where 
we can open extra shops,” 
adds Mr Warshaw. 

At the same time, the group 
is pushing its franchise opera¬ 
tion and now has another four 
on the starting blocks. 

Judging by the reception 
given to the other specialist 
retailers such as Sock Shop 
and Tie Rack which made 
USM debuts recently, Knobs 
& Knockers is assured a warm 
welcome. 

One of the original aims 
behind the formation of the 

USM in 1980 was to groom 
small companies for a full 
listing. It has proved ex¬ 
tremely effective. 

Mr Geoffrey Douglas and 
the rest of his USM team at 
Hoare Govern the broker,; 
calculate that at least five- 
companies have graduated to 
a full listing since the begin¬ 
ning of Mav bringing the total 
so tar to 91. In the past year 
alone, a record 31 companies 
have made the mow. On1 
average, each company has 
spent 29 months on the USM,; 
increasing its market cap¬ 
italization by 520 per cent 

Mr Douglas says the in¬ 
crease in those making the 
move comes as no great 
suprise. “Companies which 
joined the market in its earlier 
years have had time to prove 
themselves and gain in statute 
and size,” he adds. 

But the timing of a move to 
a proposed listing remains 
tricky and cannot be judged 
solely on figures. The average 
capitalization of companies 
graduating from the USM has 
been £34 million. A strong 
record is also pre-requisite. 

Mr Douglas gives a warning 
that it is advisable to attract 
the attention of industry 
specialists wbo follow the 
main market. Without their 
support companies can dip 
into obscurity. The penalty far 
those that tail to follow this 
formula is often reflected in a 
dull share price. 

£3m-for-£l,000 reward from LBMS 
An investment of £1,000 10 
years ago by entrepreneur Mr 
John Connelly in Learmonth 
& Burchett Management Sys¬ 
tems will result in a cash 
payment to him of £1.5 million 
next week as well as leaving 
him with a 1225 per cent share 
stake in the company worth a 
further £1.8 million. 

His investment enabled the 
company, founded on May 10, 
1977, by Mr Rainer Burchett 
now the company's chairman 
and Mr Roger Learmonth, its 
managing director, to get off 
the ground and his foresight 
will be rewarded when LBMS 
floats on the Unlisted Securi¬ 
ties Market 

The company, which will be 
capitalized at about £1S mil¬ 
lion, is going public with a 

shares placing by Comity 
NatWesL Impact day is Tues¬ 
day next week - June 16 — 
and dealings are expected to 
begin on June 22. 

Although precise pricing de¬ 
tails are not yet known, the 
company will come to the 
market oa a p/e in the low 20s, 
comparable with otter com¬ 
puter service companies. 

The flotation will raise al¬ 
most £3 million with about 
half that going to Mr 
Connelly. He now plays no 
active role in the company and 
is red scrag his bolding from 
about 33 per cent to 12J per 
cent Mr Leantxratb and Mr 
Burchett will each have a 32 
per cent holding and will take 
a tittle under £500,000 each 
out of the company. The 

balance will be ploughed back 
into the firm. 

Mr Burchett said: **We are 
not raising a massive amount 
of money, the company doesn't 
need it, Oar reasons for float¬ 
ing were to provide Mr 
Connelly with a market for his 
shares, which is only fair, to 
make us more risible as a 
company and to give os more 
flexibility In the future.” 

LBMS is based in Oxford 
Street, London, and has otter 
offices in Bristol, Texas and 
California. Of its 173 employ¬ 
ees, 150 are based in Britain 
and the rest in the US. Its list 
of bine chip enstomos in- 
dudes ICI, Shell, British 
Telecom, National West¬ 
minster Bank and even the 

Stock Exchange Settlement 
Services division. 

“We are m the methods 
business,” explains Mr Bur¬ 
chett. “A lot of companies 
develop their own computer 
systems and venr often the 
results are a disaster. Not 
usually because the systems 
are complicated, more because 
they do not understand the 
discipline of computers. 

“We train everyone from 
management to systems de¬ 
signers and programmers in 
these disciplines, supply them 
with software to enable them 
to use their systems more 
efficiently and we also offer a 
consultancy service to help 
them in practice." 

Michael Clark 
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Airlines are well-placed to know all about business 

travel. That's why we decided to create the AirPlus Card, 

exdusively for business travel and expenses. 

AirPlus helps you and your company manage your 

business trips efficiently, before, during and after you 

travel. 

Using AirPlus you can pay for travel, hotels, car hire, 

business enterrainment worldwide, and of course, 

arrange this through your travel agent. It allows your 

company to manage its travel expenses be tree, bv giving 

itemised billing, tailored to each individual company’s 

needs, not just a standardised formula. With AirPlus, the 

need for cash advances is reduced and cash flow is 

improved. 

With the strength of Europe’s top airlines behind it, 

AirPlus will be invaluable in making business trips easier 

and more hassle-free. Companies will find it the most 

useful card around because it is limited to expenditure in 

the business environment. 

Ring the British Airways AirPlus Section (01-5620078) 
or contact your travel agent today, and find out how much 

the AirPlus Card can help you and your company. 

•• . - • N - 

The business card above all others. 

• T R A V E L 
X P E N hotels RESTAURANTS CAR HIRE 
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The right of pre-emption — 
literally to buy before — is 
deeply ingrained in the British 
shareholder tradition, It is, 
however, a practice sparingly 
implemented on the Conti¬ 
nent and openly laughed at in 
the US and Japan. 

The theory of pre-emption 
has enjoyed 'sacred cow status 
in Britain and is now encap¬ 
sulated in Company Law. In 
practice, institutions have 
adopted a pragmatic stance 
mindful of the need for 
management to have the free¬ 
dom to conduct the comp¬ 
any's affairs smoothly. 

Recently, however. ' the 
institutions* patience has been 
sorely tried by wbat they see as 
frequent and sizeable attempts 
to dilute their equity interests. 
A growing throng of financial 
intermediaries — comprising 
merchant bankers and brokers 
— is convinced that the 
introspective stance of many 
British institutions is a huge 
stumbling block for com¬ 
panies along the path to 
international success. 

They have little sympathy 
with institutional hostilities to 
less conventional forms of 
equity financing which bypass 
existing shareholders’ int¬ 
erests. 

Developing access to funds 
at affordable prices and the 
broadening of a company's 
shareholder base are im¬ 
portant strategic aims al¬ 
though these should not be 
embarked upon lightly. 

Macho merchant bankers, 
keen to provide a string of 
clever financial instruments, 
have been tempting com¬ 
panies with opportunities, 
many geared towards overseas 
markets. Some can infringe 
the capital-raising limits en¬ 
dorsed by the institutions, 
with, for example. Euro¬ 
convertibles, warrants and 
placings- 

It can be hazy as to whether 
some of these new deals are 

WHERE EACH SIDE STANDS 

• The Stock Ex¬ 
change has waived 
restrictions on the 
amount to be dis- 
applied, leaving it to 
companies to negot¬ 
iate with sharehold¬ 
ers directly but there 
is a 15-month limit. 

disquiet from the institutions 
was last autumn, in the run-up 
to Big Bang. The Stock Ex- 

9 The National Ass- 9 The Association of change had relaxed its guide- 
ociation of Pension British Insurers al- w'S “bm 
Funds recommends lows 2V2 per cent of institutions were not slow to 
that 5 per cent of issued equity capital show tiieir dislike of a more 
issued equity capital to be disapplied al- mu. 
be disapplied but this though It IS prepared move into London, the level 
must not amount to to consider higher of experience and expertise of 

more than 12% per levels for special 
Cent Over five years, cases, have a growing earnings expo- 

Protection for company investors 
The principle of pre-emption 
means that protection is af¬ 
forded to the shareholder by a 
process whereby new equity 
issued for cash is first offered 
to existing shareholders. This 

actually in the company's 
interest. It is, however, clear 
that the intermediaries make a 
reasonable living out of iL 

Institutional shareholders 
are admittedly also well re¬ 
warded with their traditional 
sub-underwriting fees but it 
would be lowering the tone of 
the debate to suggest that this 
talk of lofty principles was a 
thinly-veiled disguise for a 
squabble over lost revenue. 

Many institutions claim to 
be prepared to support deep- 
discoumed rights issues with 
no underwriting but whether 
this enthusiasm would work 
in practice is another matter. 

Both camps recognize and 
accept, to varying degrees, the 
underlying principle of pre¬ 
emption, but opinions are 
polarizing as to the most 
effective way of implementing 
it Shareholders, namely the 
great investment institutions, 
are in one camp, supposedly 
not wishing to see their equity 
interests diluted, with finan¬ 
cial intermediaries, jockeying 
for position in an increasingly 
competitive marketplace, in 
the other. 

protects their holdings from 
dilution. 

Any deviation from this 
norm or “disapplication” must 
have shareholders' approval. 

British companies have thus 

This leaves the company 
managements wandering in 
the middle ground in a some¬ 
what confused state. 

Pan of the confusion comes 
from the apparent inconsis¬ 
tency in some of the axgu- 

to be disapplied al- cal|,0,ijm?ritet-. . 
*1.- J As foreign intermediaries 
though it IS prepared move into London, the level 
tO Consider higher Of experience and expertise of 
IpvpJc fnr different instruments incr- leveis ior special British companies also 
cases, have a growing earnings expo- 

■ . sure to foreign markets. So 
V ftt VPQTCVt*^ local management can be 
J v vJWI iJ spurred on with a recognized, 
been constrained, by company marketable security and the 
law among other dungs, from- company can gain prestige in 
issuing nrore than attain ihe mattes in which it trades, 
percentage of their share cap- There is some logic in the 
ilal without shareholders' spe- WIS^ 10 reflect a company s 
rific approval or participation. range earnings with a 

_ similarly spread shareholder i 

olh£ t?S,n8n.v'leinVeS3 
L<>ndon market at full prices. | 
Overseas investors should not | 

•» tave. 1-,*-4«SS g-a? a?' '&££& 

^SteibleCnta™,,Toe te & "hc" 
ments, together with a lack of wrecked on the operations 
coherence among the inst- ar,o balance sheet 
tuitions. The practical experience of 

The National Association of certain US companies is there 
Pension Funds and the for all to see. Many are still 
Association of British Insurers convalescing after swallowing 

often not practised in their 
operations domesIic mWls. 

id balance sheet yel ^ jjg system may not 
The practical experience of be preferable and should not 
main US companies is there be transferred lightly to the 

have recently published sep¬ 
arate guidelines that differ in 
certain important details. Use¬ 
ful adjustments need to be 
made although both are wed¬ 
ded to the pre-emption 
principle. 

There is a belief that the 
ABI will elaborate on its 

convalescing alter swallowing 
poison pills taken to ward off 
unwelcome bids. 

The question of costs recurs 
as the newer financial in¬ 
struments are presented as 
being cheaper, often by a 
considerable margin. Yet di¬ 
rectly comparable figures, tak¬ 
ing all peripheral and intan- 

position. possibly in response gible expenses into account, 
to criticism that its 2Vi per are hard to come by. 
cent guideline was a knee-jerk 
reaction to recent events. 

Yet. to impose a disappli¬ 
cation restriction of any level 
must be arbitrary. Just 
because the percentage dis¬ 
applied is small does not 
necessarily mean that the 
judgement behind it is better. 

Shareholders appear to be 

It can also be argued that the 
cost of raising the money is 
from the same kitty, so a 
cheap deal with third parties 
not in shareholders’ interests 
might be worse than an expen¬ 
sive rights issue. 

domestic market. Indeed, 
there is a groundswell of- 
opinion among US institu¬ 
tions that they, too, would 
favour a greater degree of 
shareholder protection. 

The debate rages on and the 
inter-relation of issues be¬ 
comes more tightly embroiled. 
All camps acknowledge that 
the situation is far from 
satisfactory although there is 
not much indication as to 
which one will give up the 
high ground. 

A common thread running 
through the debate is an 
acknowledgement of the lack 
of clear communication be¬ 
fore the debacle of foiled 

The internationalization of issues, such as Boots. Fisons 
the financial market is a key and Beazer, and since then. 
issue. Indeed, the first sign of 

Why tax on wealth proposals 
would create more problems 

Labour's commitment to in¬ 
troducing a wealth tax is one 
of the more striking proposals 
in a manifesto that generally 
has more to say about spend¬ 
ing money than raising it 
Unfortunately the history of 
this idea is not a happy one. 

In February 1974, Labour 
arrived in office committed to 
bringing in taxes both, on 

tax was an odd thing to do. 
But it was not just wrangles 
within the committee that laid 
low the wealth tax. Cose 
scrutiny of the idea raised 
numerous practical obstacles, 
which were reflected in the 
Labour members’ report. 

First there is the problem of 
defining wealth. The Labour 
report identified four cate- 

a™1 JP transfers of gories: assets that could be 
capital. The Government is- valued and realized, such as 
sued a Green Paper on wealth 
tax in August and after the 
October election a Commons 
select committee, chaired by 
Douglas Jay. was set up to 
examine the practical details. 

After foiling to report in 
time for the 1985 Budget, the 
committee concluded its de¬ 
liberations in November of 
that year without managing to 
produce a majority report of 
any kind. Mr John Pardoe, the 
Liberal representative on the 
committee, first voted with 
the Conservatives to block the 
chairman's proposed text and 
then with Labour to defeat the 
alternative Tory report. 

Setting up an all-party com¬ 
mittee to help design some¬ 
thing as emotive as a wealth 

Double 
trouble for 
Schroders 
The star of Schroders' cor¬ 
porate finance arm, Nicholas 
Jones, is leaving after 12 years 
to become a managing direc¬ 
tor of Lazard Brothers. The 
news could result in not just 
one loss for Schroders but two. 
Jones, who celebrated his 40th 
birthday on Big Bang day, has 
been closely associated with 
Hanson Trust for many years, 
advising it on its successful 
bid for Imperial Group, still 
Britain’s biggest-ever take¬ 
over. He is a dose friend of all 
members of Hanson’s main 
board and this has prompted 
speculation that Lazards 
might soon join Hanson’s 
prestigious team of financial 
advisers. A keen racing fen - 
and now the owner of a mare 
in foal which he hopes one day 
might be a Derby winner — 
Jones was Hanson’s guest at 
Epsom twice last week, includ¬ 
ing the Oaks on Saturday. He 
no doubt begged a few ups on 
breeding from Sir Gordon 
White, owner of a 10 per cent 
stake in Wednesday s Deity 
winner. Reference Point. Jo¬ 
nes starts his new job on July 
1, after a two-week break. At 
least it means I can go to au 
four days at Ascot this year, 
he tells me gleefully from nis 
Wimbledo n borne. 

• Low-paid San Franco 
kitchen worker Martin Brad¬ 
ley owed no tax. Bat be stjji 
sent his tax form back to the 
US Internal RevenueJ*™*; 
On it he wrote a protest abont 
Reagan’s Central America 
policy. It termed out to be J 
costly message - 
$500 forCting a “frivolous 
return. 

shares and property, similar 
assets where realization was 
undesirable, such as produc¬ 
tive assets of unquoted com¬ 
panies or parts of the national 
heritage; assets that could be 
valued but not realized, such 
as pension rights; and finally 
assets that could be neither 
valued nor realized, such as 
human capital accruing from 
education or inheritance. 

Human capital is an un¬ 
likely rax base, as the Labour 
report acknowledged. But it is 
much less dear that the pen¬ 
sion rights of employees 
should be exempt from any 
wealth tax while the savings 
for retirement of the self- 
employed are liable. The Lab¬ 
our report met this problem 

with the unsatisfactory com- Capital Gains Tax, which 
promise of a lower rate of tax simply taxes capital at the 
for pension rights. It also moment when it is switched 
proposed lower rates for the from one form to another— in 
heritage while acknowledging the process putting a penalty 
that the wealth tax should be on the most effective manage- 
“so framed as not to prejudice mem of the nation’s private 
productive industry” without assets, 
saying how that was to be. But there is no sign that the 
done. present Labour proposal is 

Valuation is another prob- 
. tem. Slocks and shares'have a 5T a W0T*e 0?eJPu* ^ 
readily idenlifiabSf^lue ta 
the slock market, although structure. Nor is there any 

HocS ™y nTK of “ «»- *°lnUon- 

This paints a picture of 
companies out of tune with 
their large shareholders. 

The companies are at foult, 
in some instances, foiling to 
appreciate the sensitivity of 
the situation and delegating 
too much to their financial 
intermediaries. At other times 
the foult lies with the institu¬ 
tions, increasingly fickle about 
their underlying intentions 
and claiming privileges usu¬ 
ally afforded to genuine long¬ 
term investors when their real 
motives are as a trader. 

Meanwhile, the lethargy of a 
wide range of official associ¬ 
ations. which could step into 
the breach, merely exacerbates i 
the situation. I 

Alexandra Jackson ; 

The need to boost industrial re¬ 
search and development in 
Britain is not a serious election 

issue. As so often on the questions that 
will determine the future prosperity of 
the country, all parties are agreed that 
we need to do better but have not given 
high priority to developing a coherent 
strategy to achieve tin’s. 

Yet any hope of improving the long¬ 
term performance of British industry m 
an increasingly competitive world must 
depend on a faster flow of new products 
exploiting improved technology. The 
general failure of Britain to keep up. let 
alone leap ahead in this technical race is 
well illustrated by a recent study of 
research and development in Japan, 
made by British executives working on 
the spot. 

Members of the science and technol¬ 
ogy action group of the British Chamber 
of Commerce in Japan have written 
short studies relating to tbeir own 
industries. Some extracts give a flavour 
of their conclusions: 
• Chemicals: R&D grew from 2.7 per 
cent of investment in 1975 to 16.5 per 
cent in 1985 in Japan. "The long term 
strategy is the establishment of ad¬ 
vanced technologies such as those of 
biotechnology' and new materials.’* 
• Fine Ceramics:'* British ceramics 
companies have every reason to be 
very worried about developments in 
Japan.. .in this important sector for 
the 1990s the UK is already doing 
badly and looks likely to do even 
worse.” 
• Steel: “New products are constantly 
being announced by Japanese steel¬ 
makers, one characteristic being the 
extent downstream Japanese 
steelmakers appear willing to go to 
find new product applications**. New 
materials include anything from plas¬ 
tic-coated steel composites for car 
bodies to a shape memory alloy being 
used in brassieres. “Scarcely a week 
passes without new plans being an¬ 
nounced, and the results in years to 
come will surely be massively com¬ 
petent material s-producing com¬ 
panies with experience in various 
disciplines and deep vertical 
integration” 
• Atomic Energy: “As the Japanese 
become world leaders in light water 
reactor technology and hardware, and 
as their experience of the fuel cycle 
accumulates, it is to be expected that 
their export ambitions will grow”. 
• Robots and Antomation: Japan 
already has twice as many robots 
working as the remainder of the 
industrialized world combined. MITI 
has organized an advanced robot 
technology project with a budget 
rising from £8 billion In 1985 to £10 
billion in 1986. 
• Mainframe Computers: Japan has a 
fifth generation computer project 
aimed at becoming the world leader in 
computer systems technology. The 

United States has both public and 
private projects to retain its domi¬ 
nance. Britain has the Alvey pro¬ 
gramme, but “a distinguishing 
difference between the philosophies of 
the UK, USA and Japan is that the 
only one of these without a national 
objective is the UK”.. 
• Semiconductors: The Japanese have 
moved from nowhere to the position 
of market leaders. "It has been said 
that a country which enters the next 
century without a strong manufac¬ 
turing base in integrated circuits will 
be automatically second rate...wc 
should be reacting to that possibihty 
as aggressively as we can”. 
• Office Systems: The industry norm 
for R&D spend in this sector is from 4 
to 10 pier cent of gross sales. During 
1986 when the value of the yen rose 
steeply, there was eveidence of com¬ 
panies diverting more funds into 
R&D. “In the UK, the principal 
computer maker regularly devotes It) 
per cent of its gross sales to R&D, but 
its gross sales arc about half that of a 
comparable Japanese company”. 
• Consumer Electronics: Two thirds 
of the products made in Japan were 
basdically invented elsewhere but 
“applied' R&D spending in Japan 
almost equals the UK sales figures”. 

Such findings could easily be pigeon¬ 
holed as another Japanese threat. 
They should more positively be 

taken as an example Britain needs to 
follow, often within a European 
Community context. We cannot match 
Japan's effort with less than a third of 
the industrial output. But Britain’s 
proportionate spending on civil re¬ 
search is low and appears to be static 
while other countries arc raising their 
effort. 

Perhaps the most important lesson, 
however, is that results depend prin¬ 
cipally on private sector spending <7S 
per cent in Japan). There needs to be ac¬ 
tive cooperation between industry and 
government and, on new systems, 
between competing UK or European 
firms aiming specifically at world 
markets (in contrast with Nimrod or 
System X). 

Purely government directed pro¬ 
grammes are as failure-prone in Japan 
as anywhere else. 

Opposition parties go into the elec¬ 
tion with some sensible proposals in an 
area where the government party is 
defensive. But these rate only the odd 
couple of paragraphs in manifestos, 
suggesting a modest political priority. 
Unless the development of new prod¬ 
ucts and processes in private industry 
becomes the central objective round 
around which the culture in which 
industry operates is reformed, little 
improvement is likely. 

Graham Searjeant. 
Financial Editor 1 
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very high collection cost that ___ 
was estimated in 1975 at up to °“ ^neratl°n to ^ e l 
6 per cent of the yield com- Whereas the preamt system 
pared with the average for taxes the estata of the de- 
InJand Revenue taxes at that ceased, the Alliance parties 

levied as capital passes from 

Which PENNY SHARES look set 
to rise from 6thJuly 1987? 

time of 1.7 percent. The cost have rraurrected the alter- 
to the individual of complying native of a tax on tiie recipi- 
would also be high. ents. Both systems have their 

advantages, but if greater co- 
Wealth is not, in principle, ufty is the prime aim it is 

an absurd thing to tax. It worth taking another look at a 
cleariy contributes to eco- regime which might help to 
nomic power and social well- spread capital more widely, 
being just like income. If it t j 
were feasible, a wealth tax KOCWey liOrd 
could make more sense than Economics Editor 

THE TIMES CITY DIARY Neil Balfour, the former Euro 
MP, now running the 
burgeoning financial services 

Life and death in sun 
Are yon being frightfully non- KnonTs marketing director, have lay ahead of him if he 
U in yoor choice of holiday says beach-only holidays are had again been standing as the 
resort? if yon are planning to now back in favour “with sun- Conservative candidate for 
sun yourself in Spain, France worshippers and waters ports the Yorkshire constituency of 
or Greece this summer yon enthusiasts looking farther Ryedale. He lost the battle for 
might as well give op any afield for hotter sun and the seat in the last Ryedale by¬ 
pretence of being a legitimate warmer seas.** Other destina- election to liberal Elizabeth 
Yoppie. According to ep-mar- tkms in the top ten are, in Shields. But the Tories are, 
ket holiday operator Ku©ni, descending order, Jamaica, fm told, in with a good 
Barbados, the Maldives and Mombasa, Tobago, St Lnria, chance of regaining the raar- 
Bali are this years “in" resorts Antigua, Seychelles and Mau- ginal seat this time and the 

th* mump. beaMifhl and rih'nt. Yon’d .tetter alter vour campaign there has been 

Rodney Lord 
Economics Editor 
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July 0th is a very important dste for nib- 
aerfben to Penny Share Focus. Ida the 
dsteon which they receive their SPECIAL 
SUMMER PENNY iffTARB SELEC¬ 
TIONS FOR THE REST OF 1967. 

Almost every private investor knows 
the profit potential of tow priced Penny 
Shares. The Hst of 1386 bop performers 
cnee again highlights bow much money 
the well informal inventor can make by 
’getting it right! 

Its trae that past performance is no 
guarantee of ftiture sooeesa but year after 
year the imparity of top performers are 
Fanny Shares. 

Imagine how much your capital wmdd 
have increased if you had invested in any 
of these Penny Share winners. But where 
do you find then? ~ after all, shares do 
not rise in^value just because they are low 
priced. 

If you had the time, and the laxrv- 
how ytn could isolate the potential winners 
and then complete a thorough investi¬ 
gation of the company. 

Now there is pn easier rente to Fenny 
Share success- Each month the Penny 
Share Fbcua team of analysts condense 
days of research into a four page no- 
nonsense action guide. Its sole aim «. to 
provide investors like you with oppor¬ 
tunities for Mg capital gains. By carefoDy 
monitoring every Penny Share on the 
market by collating masses of finsBrial 
aadaMnpinydatobynaigngpainstaKing 

for the young, beautiful and 
wealthy. Jake Grieves-Cook, 

£3^ About-turn 
opes one day -^,e newly-appointed chair- 
>y winner - man of the US Federal Re- 
jtf s guest at serve Board, Alan Greenspan, 

lidos. You’d.better alter your campaign mere nas oeen 
booking now. spiced up by the revelation 
__ that Shields may not have 
—i^—i i i' 1 been telling; the whole truth 

about her age: When she 

rsss saesis liamentaryGuide she was 
bom in February 1928. 

dollar might need to rail to 
Y120, he has assured the 
world tbanhe dollar has follen T oqf Iflllfm 
farenough.ltseems, however, Ajaatlftu6u 
that there is no need to doubt ^ these, 
his commitment to sound does the City need any other 

J0,” sceptics? Introducing a speech 
dcnt0I?U,??D?SSS^e at Chatham House by Alistair 
nary the St Louts FedfeUs Morton on the Channel tunnel 
me Greenspan s appointment ^ ^ John For- 
was“averygoodchoice. He a director of Morgan 
sa^s “I think he is concerned Grenfell, praised the speaker 
with the same things as Paul ^ m Orally suitable 
Volcker and is detemu ned to ^oice for the afehairman- 
counter inflation, which is a ^ of £^^0 “because 

centT^.,?J^€T*. y?* he is as much at home in the 
^tid of finance as in the 

Sf of nsd activity.” Mor- 
ton was polite enough IQ ; 

C5S?ClS?S>af l guffaw along with the rest of 
gtiod whem you first swig il ^ audience! 
then problems occur later. If 
the St Louis Fed is content, 
why should market traders ^ ,, T_ 
doubt? Carol Leonard 

has had a slightly unfortunate 
start. Just a week after his firm 

“Don't yon worry boyo—if the 
Russians come we shall snap 
«p their Telecom shares just 
the same as anybody else V 

aotnetiniBB even viating their offices, 
PENNY SHARE FOCUS help® you to 
spot the next Penny Share winner, and 
keeps you dear of the losers. 

WHAT ARE PENNY SHARES - and 
why is their reeotd so good? 

A Penny Share is quite amply a dure 
that you can boy for mere pennies. The 

Bhflmmdtttpbeaase foe City haslost 
confidence in the cwnpmqft ®MBy to 
make profits. It could be became of poor 

rival company moves into take them over. 
Or a successful private company might 
boy them out as a cheap way into the 
stockmarket- Whatever happens, it’s 
nearly always good news for the investor 
who was brave enough to buy when the 
company was down. 

THE TOP PENNY 
SHARES OF I9S6 

from to gain 
HeficarBar 48p 471p +881* 
Owen & Robinson 29p 265p +S139> 
■ntaghnrJotr 24p 130p +441W 
Ehrek Group 25p 120p +380* 
Bumdenelnv 20p 91 p +355% 
Ancfiotronic 4p 18p +350$ 
puilUfcfaad 13p 58)] +3M* 
Hobson I Op 43p +330* 
Campari Inti 2Bp lOTp +311p 

Prices sa at November 1B86-includes 
adjustments for rights, scripts etc., 

■ but dividends not mdnded. 

Remember, these companies are still 
trading and thy often have quite aacaMe 
assets. Apart from the very few that do 
■go to the walT - and they really are sur- 
prisingiy few-the only way a share price 
that has fallen to mere pennies can go 
sop. 

Join the Penny Share investors today 
and subscribe now to daim a daconat at 
J20 off your first year’s membership sub¬ 
scription and be folly protected with our 
unique MONEY BACH GUARANTEE. 

Hie editor of PENNY SHARE 
FOCUS has for more than ten yean been 

the coentry's leading authority on Penqy 
Shares... the man who spotted Wire and 
Plastic when ft was jnst 27p, and then 

watched it rise to £T.05 ... put another 

way, if you had invested just iSOO in Wire 
and Plastic when he told you, that forest- 

merit would now be worth more than 

With his team of talented analysts. 

Us unrivalled network of city contacts, 

orjast plain bad lack. Bnt the ihmp In &e 

pries of the shares mans something has 
to be done «. sonethinglHS to chazge. 

In aonia caaa the company may be 

rcstroctnred, new muagemrait inutaSfd, 

new products launched, new ideas and 

tedmiqaeebttrttiaced 
company^ shares may be so cheap that a 

he is foe man that radio and television 

stations call when they need the W- 
down’an Penny Shares. 

You can now have access to this vafo- 
able information p»*b mont h through the 

pages of PENNY SHARE FOCUS. In 

just 4 tightly written pages he reviews 
the latest news, recommends the hottest 

Penny Sharps of the moment, and keeps 
investors in touch with hb past recom¬ 
mendations. You onfy money when 
you sell, and it’s the aim of PENNY 
SHARE FOCUS to get yon not bl the top 
of the market so you can move on to the 
next Penny Share winner. 

Of coarse shares can go down as well 
as lip in value - all the more reason to get 
the facts from Penny Share Foam before 
selecting the low priced shares that you 
hope will treble your money in 1987. 

CLAIM YOUR ISO DISCOUNT 

If you're serious about making money 
in Penny Shares it's important that you 
don't mbs our 6th July SPECIAL 
SELECTIONS. 

To ensure that you receive your copy 
to time to get maximum benefit, from thb< 
important issue you must order your sub¬ 

scription today. 
An annual subscription to PENNY 

SHARE FOCUS is normally 09.50 - a 
sum easily recouped by investing in just 
one Pcnpy Share winner. 

Asa first time subscriber you qualify 
for a 120 discount, if you complete and 
retard the order form bekm within the 
next seven days. 

That’s right, you pay just £39.50 for 
twelve months' issues of PEN NY SHARE 
FOCUS that wffl pot yon weM tm the rood 
lo stockmarket riches - simply1 follow our 
advice. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I 
Everyone knows that Blare prices ; 
can go down as wefl as up. That’s , 
why we advise subscribers to mvest 

equally in any five of the many kw ! 
priced shares we report on in Penny ; 
Share Focus over the next six months. 1 

By spreading the risk across five ; 

potentially highly profitable ‘Penny 

Shares’ we are confident that you wifl j 

make at least £395 by tUs time next 

year - thart ten times the cost of 
your annual subscription. I 

If you don't, let us know and we 
will gladly refund your first year’s 
subscriptions - in M, in cash, by 
return of post 

©Penny Share Fbcna Ltd. ISA7 
Registered in England 1S46796 

UBkmfieid Street, London EC2M 7AY. 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY MEMBERSHIP OFFER - 
£20 OFF FIRST YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION 

Please return thfa form to: Penny Share Focus, U Blomfield Street, London EC2M 7AY 

YES Pfeaseshowmehowlcan make money with 

Focua today 801 may reraiveyoiir sperm) fame on 6th 
July. . 

IamfoHy covered by yoorMoney Back Guarantee 
as stated above. 
Name--—--- 
Address. --..............................—-- 

Brandi Code! 

.BaokPLC 
Full 
Address.......... 

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY I 
MEMBERSHIP NO. I_ _ 

A/C Name__A/C Number.. _ 
Fieaae pay to National WeeunhutarBaiikPlAllto-fiO-llT}, | 
SI Cheiqpaide, London ECS V CAN for tiwacconnt of Penny _ 
Share Foma, A/C No: 256612U5. the aumof£3A50on receipt of n 
thia enter and thmsfter£58.50ntho-me date each ytar “ 
until countermanded by me. D 
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business AND FTNAMPP THE 

Court challenge 
on tin crisis price 

GILT-EDGED 

Mining. 
ite?J!}!c Reraab Group; 

In vestment (ex- 
gctedonJime^Hazlewood 
JjJSJ?8,I“'[estraent Com- 
jrany, MiHward Brown. Nor- 
uiumbnan Fine Foods, Od> 
SSiJtt (expected on 

Ynl??ney’ YeUowhammer. 

Apptetree, Bradstock Group, 
Hectra Investment Trust, 
Greenwich Resources, Tho- 
mas Locker (Holdings), McL* 
rod Russel, Nash Industries. 
PJaxtons (GBX Wheway. Fin¬ 
als Bnush Benzol, N Brown 

pected on June 10), Kloof 
Gold Mining (expected on 
June 10), Ubanon Gold Min¬ 
ing (expected on June 10), 
Metal Box, New Throgmorton 
Trust (1983), Regalian Prop¬ 
erties, Rowlinson Securities, 
Unigate, Vemerspost Gold 
Mining (expected on J une 10), 

\k\ ,t (t) n (h lyT*] r* B'w 
pected on June 10). 
WEDNESDAY - Interims: 
Camford Engineering, Carr’s 
Milling Industries, Johnson & 
Firth Brown. Finds: Allied 
Colloids Group, Business 
Mortgages Trust, ChHyns, 
Great Portland Estates, Harri¬ 
sons Malaysian Plantations, 
M&G Second Dual Trust. 

By Colin Narbrough 
The London Metal Exchange 
no longer has a tin contract, 
hut the metal returns to haunt 
h today when Shearson Leh¬ 
man Brothers, the metal 
trader, opens its challenge in 
the courts to a key pricing 
move made daring the tin 
crisis. 

The company, part of the 
American Express group, is 
before the Commercial Court 
challenging the validity of the 
LME’s “ring out” decision in 
Match last year, which was 
intended to help resolve the 
crisis by settling all outstand¬ 
ing contracts in the metal at a 
fixed price. 

Mr Jacques Lion, the LME 

board chairman, is phtlosph- 
ical about the case,-and under¬ 
lines that the litigation is over 
a principle. There is no ac¬ 
rimony between the LME and 
Shearson and “friedly” rela¬ 
tions have been maintained. 

The case is the first brought 
by a trader against the LME in i 
the aftermath of the tin crisis, 
and its outcome wd] influence 
the level of claims by the 
creditors of the insolvent 
International Tin Council, 
deciding whether contract or 
ring out prices apply, 

Shearson, parent of the ring¬ 
dealing LME member 
Shearson Lehman Metals, re¬ 
jects the LME’s imposition of 
a price of £6^250 per tonne. 

Lower rates could result in 
problems for the economy 

. _ __ tin* with nMOanmi ttrif If Her Majesty’s Govern¬ 
ment - particularly the 
Government that the mar¬ 

ket assumes is going to be re¬ 
elected this week - finds itself 
in a position where it acquires 
a potential extra funding 
requirement this year of al¬ 
most £3 billion, then dearly 
•’something" is going on. If it 
acquires that extra funding 
requirement for the year in a 
Single month, then that some¬ 
thing must be important for 
the Government and the gttis 
market. 

This is precisely what hap¬ 
pened Last month. Official int¬ 
ervention to hold down 
sterling amounted to almost 
£3 billion. Tins does not go on 
to the PSBR but is technically 
regarded as negative funding, 
and there is now a clear 
official commitment to offset 
that negative funding via pos¬ 
itive ftmding during the year. 

For a Government so 
committed to reducing its 
funding needs to find itself in 
such a situation is curious 
enough. To do so when the 
obvious alternative was sim¬ 
ply to hold sterling down hy¬ 
mning interest rates makes it 
quite remarkable. The con¬ 
clusion is that the Govern¬ 
ment badly does not want to 
see interest rates lower. 

A glance, however, at some 
of the domestic fundamentals 
tends to lend support to the 
official desire to stabilize base 
rates. A decent rate of growth 

rates, therefore, are not 
particularly needed in eco¬ 
nomic management terms, 
however popular they might 
be. If one accepts that, then 
the eye tends to stray instead 
to the problems lower base 
rates might create. 

The first hints are appearing 
that the inflation outlook may 
be starting to fray at the edges. 
In spite of sterling's strength, 
for example, the input price 
figures have been distinctly 
disappointing. 

Even more discouraging is 
some of the evidence emerg¬ 
ing from recent CBI surveys. 
The April quarterly survey 
received wide publicity when 
it suggested that fixed capacity 
might be starting to become a 
constraint for companies. 
Equally ominous, although 
receiving little publicity, were 
some findings of the May 
survey published last week. 
When the CBI talks of 
- significant upward pressure 
on wages" in areas where skill 
shortages exist and, more 
generally, says "the downward 
pressure on wage settlements 
has diminished" it ought to 
be listened to. 

Of course it is easy to 
overdo inflation pessimism. 
The input price figures may 
have been disappointing, but 
panic seems an inappropriate 
response to an annual infla¬ 
tion rate here of just 1.4 per 
cent. Retail price inflation still 
seems likely to end the year rates. A decent rate of growth seems likely to end the year 

in the British economy this just below the Treasury's fore¬ 
year and next now seems cast of 4 per cent. Looking to 
reasonably secure. Lower base next year and taking the Chan- 

ndations 
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There is another important event on June 11th: the 
Annual General Meeting of George Wirhpey PLC. 

So, as the country decides its direction for the 
future, we'll be pointing out ours. 

With the business leaner, fitter and increasingly 
profitable, we are poised for expansion and 
development on a worldwide scale. 

The pattern is already established. 

We've consolidated the core businesses and re¬ 
shaped them into divisions that share common 

resources, common goals. And the results are 
already there to be seen: 

Pre-tax Profits: 
Earnings Per Share: 
Dividends: 

+42 percent to £66.5m 
+23percentto 18.35p 
+27 percent to 4.75p 

The full story is in our Annual Report. For a copy, 
fill in the coupon and send it to Angus Miller, 
Corporate Relations Dept-, George Wimpey PLC, 
Hammersmith Grove, London W6 7EN. 

NAME & POSITION 

ADDRESS 

COMPANY 

POSTCODE WIMPEY 

cellor’s firm views on inflation 
jnio account, one can never¬ 
theless see how now is prob¬ 
ably not a good time, to *«* 
interest rates and stimulate 
the economy still further. 
Indeed, a touch on the tiller 
away from pursuing growth 
toward* holding inflation may 
well be appropriate. Official resistance to rate 

cuts is probably re¬ 
inforced by the mone¬ 

tary outlook. M3 growth may 
start to moderate this summer 
(although the May figure will 
clearly be awful) as this 
spring's intervention is fun¬ 
ded. M3, however, is no 
longer an official target 
variable. 

M0. ironically, is an official 
target variable and it is here 
that problems may occur. The 
fall in base rates seen this year 
will make it less penal to hold 
funds in the non-interest bear¬ 
ing homes which make up M0. 
and might thus be expected to 
shift growth away from M3 
and towards M0. Given the 
intellectual capital the Chan¬ 
cellor has invested in M0 it 
will be very difficult for him to 
ignore such a development 
and continue cutting rales. 

Left to their own devices the 
authorities here arc thus prob¬ 
ably quite keen to hold rates at 
present levels, for the time 
being at least - which is why 
they intervened to the tune of 
nearly £3 billion in May. 
rather than let market pres¬ 
sure trim half a point off base 
rates. On any longer-term 
view this official caution 
should be a good warning to 
the gilts market. Bui ibe 
market persists in feeling the 
authorities will not be left to 
their own devices this 
summer. 

If foreign money continues 
to pour into sterling at the rate 
seen in the spring, there is 
little doubt rates will have to 
fall. 

But how likely is a contin¬ 
ued strong foreign inflow? In 
spite of the odd tremble in the 
polls, a Conservative win has 
been so well signalled for so 
long that one has to think that 
either financial markets are 
verv inefficient or extremely 
risk-averse to believe that the 
election result, provided it is 

in tine with expectations, will 
have much impact. 

Of course the foreign inves¬ 
tor may hold on for British 
membership of the EMS (in 
spite of some recent rather 
anci-EMS noises from the 
Bank of England). Even here, 
however, the game was bkwn 
by a recent (highly pro-EMS) 
article advocating member¬ 
ship at DM2.70, to attow a 
longer period Of membenhip 
before the pound devalued 
again. 

This prompts the thoughts 
of "Why bother to join the 
club if you arc going to break 
the rules'.*:* 

This 
the 
In 

This spring sterling was 
the only game in town. 
In investment terms the 

dollar had all the appeal of a 
i hrec-day-old hamburger, and 
the mark did not look much 
fun either. US yields have now 
risen significantly and the 
dollar may be undergoing 
something of a rehabilitation. 
It is intriguing, for example, 
that the reversal of the US 
bond market’s scll-otf on the 
news of Mr Volckcr’s depar¬ 
ture began in Japan, not New 
York. If this dollar rehabilita¬ 
tion continues, the pressure of 
funds into sterling could well 
ease through the remainder of 
this year. 

Thus British base rates 
might be forced down further 
bv international capital flows, 
but the probability is not as 
strong as some current gift 
yields imply. If rates do fall 
further the background may 
also be one of growing market 
fears about the inflation out¬ 
look. Throw in the flood of 
extra funding confronting the 
gilts market after recent inter¬ 
vention, and the arguments 
for some caution approaching 
the longer end of the market in 
particular seem strong. 

Instinct tells us to expect a 
gilts market rally at the time of 
ihc election; the fundamentals 
argue otherwise, and even the 
bulls must acknowledge that 
the recent flattening of the 
yield curve could soon trans¬ 
late into an upward slope. 

George Hodgson 
The author is chief economist 
at Citicorp Scrimgvour 

Vickers Securities 

THIRD MARKET 

C*pitafizaUon Company 
Price on 

Friday 
Weekly 
Change 

12.63590m AtwbctK Group 480 +30 
4.688975m Aberdeen Am Petrol 31V* n/c 
3.917160m AJfcxl Instance 124 n/c 
5.929810m Catalyst Comm 74 +1 
15.68232m Codon Beach 86'.'* -1 
5.885977m Edenspnm Inv 225 +5 
18.71 tiWm Egfanton Oil Ireiand 33 +3 
1.142461m 
5.190416m 

Do. Warrants 
Publishing Holdings 

20 
51 X 

6.676730m Theme Holdings 46V, n/C 
n/a Unit Group n/a ry* 

FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

OTHER STERLING RATES DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

Aigentjrastustmr-2.6552-2.6607 Ireland_ 1.4750-1.4780 
AiBBratoI ctoBar..Singapore-2.1120-2.1130 
Bahrain dinar-0.61300 6170 Malaysia_ 24960^4970 
BrazjlCTuzacio ■-57-50-57j£> Australia__ 0.71480.7153 
Cyprus pound-..—.0.77950.7695 Canada_ 1.3433-1.3430 
wSanfl rnarfca-7.1675-72075 Sweden.. 8J3150-6 3200 
Greece drachma--.219 75-221.75 Norway.... 6.7175-6.7225 
Mfcmg Kong do*ar-12.7276-12.7372 Denmark_ 6.8150*8200 

-west Germany_1.8130-1.8145 
KuwsitdmarKD- 0.4570-04610 Switzerland _  1.5025-1.6035 
Majaysu dollar-40697-4.0739 Netherlands_ 2-CW2S-2.043S 

P°S° - —--2067.0-2169.0 France__ aOeOO&OOSO 
New Zealand dolter-26136-2.8203 Japan_ 143«M«5o 
Saudi Arabanya)-6-102S-6.1425 ShT..  13120-1314.0 
Singapore dotar-14436-3.4474 BdgiumlCeamri_T... 3757-3750 
I flSSS J*9 T-5-4857-M760 HaS^EgT:. 7*0w£a070 
SAtrearandjeom)-33740-32627 Poaigai __!_ 1«!iM4i.60 
UAEdetam-5.9750-6.0150 Span!.--- 12&2O126J0 
u°¥d3 Banh Austria... 12.71-12J0 

Rates suppHed by Barclays Bank HOFEX Hid ExM. 

L" MONEY-MARKETS and gold 
BaseR*u»% 
Clearing Banks 9 
Finance House 10 

Hsceunt Market Loans % 
OvemigM High; 9* tow 6* 
Week laKta^m 

Treasury BRs (Discoum %) 
Seftng 

2mnm 8-'jj Zmiifie'-'n 
3mntfi 8’ u 

PnroB^^(Dttmxrt%) 
1 mmn 2mnth 6"<*-8,9» 
3nrmh O-w-flU flmrrtfr 8'i«-S’'u 
Trade 80s | Discoum %) 
imnth S’--;? 2mnm 9^^ 
3mnth &’i,. 6muh s1,, 
huntaankp.) 
Owermghr. tow 9% close 9ft 
1 week 9»-9 6mmfj 6 
1 miltti 9 nmth 9-8ft 
3mnth Bft-0’3* iSmih 9’i.-9 

Local Authority Deposits (%) 
2 Oays 8^6 7days 8 V. 
1 mW W 3mnfh l>% 
6 mum 8% 12 mm 8% 
Local Authority Bonds fS) 
)n»B 8l4v8"«, 2mnm 8,'T5-8,'it 
3 nwitm 8,*ttrfl|'ib 6mmh 9-6V, 
Smntfi 9'i»-8'*,. 12 mm 9S-8*m 
SlwCngCDj/» 
imnth B'Heh’Jn 3mnth 8V.-8S 
fimirtr 8’,m-fi9ii» I2mth 8*i-8H 
Doa»CDsj%) 
1 rnnth 720,7.15 3 mirth 750-7.15 
amnth 7.4S-7.40 temth 7.95-790 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 

Dollar 
Joeys 6” 
3mmh 7'4-7ft 
Deutschmark 
7 days 3V3% 
3mmh 3".b-3»i# 
French Franc 
7 days 8ft-7’4 
3 ninth B’u&'ie 
Swtm Franc 
7days 2-t\ 
3mmti 3'»u^3'3i* 
Ten 
7 days 3V3ft 
3mmh 

can 7-6 
1 iwHti 7-OSt 
6mnm 7*ir7,i* 
cal 4-3 
1 mnth 3"ur3*w 
6 moth 315-3% 
cau BW-754 
imnth 8%-6>4 
6mntti SknSU 
cau IV* 
T mnth 4>iM'i» 
6mnm 3"«r°» 
can 3H-» 
i mnth 3,3i*-"i* 
6mmh 3V.-3* 

BULLION 

9okLS4S4.OtM54.60 
K/ugerrand Iper com, ax retf: 
S4S7.(KM6t00 (£280.1)0*263.00) 
Stweremns (new. ex vet): 
5107 00-106.00 (£65.50-66^51 
Platmum 
S 57625 (S353-10) 
Sihw 
$ 7.«00-7.90M{B4J10tM &500) 

TREASURY BILLS 

Applets; C1525M 
aST^7.io% 
Last week: £97 J75°b 
Avge raw; £83830% 
NflXt week; E400M 

aUo»d:£400M 
reowrect lOO^i 

recewea:94% 
fastwk £6.4947% 

replace E100M 

Fixed Rate Stwmg export Finance 
Make-up day- May 29. 1987 . AgrasH 
rates torpened June24. i987tojuk25 
1987 . Scheme l: 10.54 p* 6em' 
Schemes II 4 ill; 10.12 per cent. 
Reference nrte farpariod May 1.1387 to 
May 29, 1967 . Scheme W: 8273 per 

BASE 
LENDING 

RATES 
ABN_ 
Adam & Company ....... 

i BCCI .... 
Consolid^ed 6ds_ 
Co-operative Bank 
C, Hoars & Co .. 
Hong Kong & Shanghai 9,00»-: 
Uoyds Bank .9.00% 
Nat Westminster _9.00% 
Jowl Bank of Scotland 9.00% 

embank NA __..9.00% 
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EVER 

THOUGHT of STARTING 

YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
AS a SECOND CAREER, 

TALK to US 
A WEALTH OF 

EXPERIENCE 

■i [jke many a senior manager, you 

probably sense the need for a change of 

direction. A challenge that goes beyond 

merely repeating past success. There are. 

of course, numerous routes open to you ’ 

Either starting your dun business. Or | 

buying one. Or even arranging a buy-out 

Whichever you take, you should beat a 

path to our door. Since 1982, we\e 

contributed finance to over 7.6QO ncn 

businesses, providing £64 million for 

274 start-ups in the last year alone. 

In our experience, those with a proicn 

track record in management are the 

most likely to succeed. Once uc’it* 

helped them get their show on the road. 

; *' : . ~ 
v * v 

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY CROUP PLC. 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SEI 8XP. TfcL: 01 928 7822. ABERDEEN0224 63B666,BIRMINGHAM 021 200 3151. BRIGHTON 0273 21164. BRISTOL 0272 277412. CAMBRIDGE 022 J UbSbS,CARDIFF 0222 1945*1, EDINBURGH Oil 22b 7092. 

LASGOW 041 2*8 ++5*. L**DS 0552 410S,,< LEICESTER OS JJ S551IO. LIVERPOOL OSI 216 2944. MANCHESTER 061 811 9511. NEWCASTLE Q91 281 S221. NOTTINGHAM 0602 412766. READING 0714 58*144, SHEFFIELD 07*2 680871. SOUTHAMPTON 0701 *104*. WATFORD 0*21 11232 

A. 

y 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

& <T * * 

Capitalization and week’s change 
From your portfolio cart check your 

agpt share price movements, on this page 
Sw- Add Jkan “P *o give y™ your 
overall total and c™»rir ink again51 the 
daily dividend figure, if it matches, yon 
tew won outright or a share of the total 
dauy pnze money stated. If you are a 
winner follow ibe fhim procedure on the 
bade of your cart. You must always have 
your cart available when daiming. Game 
rules appear on the back of your card 

account 
fForward bargains 

are permitted 

Prices are Friday’s micWe prices. Cham 
dividend, yWd and P/E ratios: 

e 
iNa. Coroptny Clip lw 

| 11 AmcfaBe Bnikfins. Roids ___ 

I 2l Dcvcnah tl A) Breweries ~*_ 
I 31 Maudes BuiMuia, Rndi 

I *1 Maghilli riMfipiT" BlriMiag, R«5s 

I Si Hcywood WinjamT" Btatefant Roach 
|fl| Oik (Matthew) Breweries 
1 71 APV Baker Indtmriala A-P 

I $1 Morgan ~CniriMc~ Indnstrials L-R 
I 9| CktoMd Robey Building. Roads 

I lol Sand Chan (aa) Banks, Pacouni 
§ il( Simon Eng jndcgriafci S-Z 

| lj Cadbury-Scfawp to) Foods 1 
1 131 Anak) Utd 1 Bnfldint. Roads 
j 141 Plaanc Constt | Industrials L-R 

1151 Eke Dm Process 1 Bcaricab 
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Ms OOt M 
tot a* ■» 
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© ThnwHsi ^refill riwail 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£12,000 

Claims required for 
+40 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Bomo (aa)_ Drapery, Stoita 
Wqunett_ Industrials S-Z 

Parkdale Property 
Newtnark (Louis) Etaaricals 
TSl Group Indusiriab S-Z 

Hull Lloyd Chemicals. Pto 

Pifco Bpo™15 - 
Ctuncfa Drapery. Store 

Hardys & Hansons Breweries _ 

Joseph (Leopold) Banks. Disown 
Beltway Btnhtinfr R°»fc 

Rffliokll Chemicate. Was 

Hoskyns Gp Htaritak 

Datrids S_Poods 
Avon Rubber Industrials A-D 
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r buildings and roads J 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs_ 

Weekly Dividend 

‘ Please make a now of your da^ totals 
for the weekly dividend of 18,000 m 
Saturday's newspaper. 

■"|t« 1 am 1 mu I m 1 sc I Totf. 
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CORPORATE FINANCE 

A sobering 
effect on 
the City’s 
mega-bids 

FOCUS 

Have all the very big 
companies that were 
ripe for takeover_ 
already been bought? 
asks Richard Thomson, 
banking correspondent This year has been dis¬ 

appointing for anyone 
hoping for a repeat of 
last year's series of mega- 
bid takeovers. It has also 

been disappointing for predators 
trying to snap up apparently 
vulnerable targets. Bids nave been 
smaller and defenders have been 
more successful than in 1986. 

There have, certainly, been 
some largish bid attempts since 
the New Year but most corporate 
finance specialists admit that busi¬ 
ness has dropped somewhat. 

There were nine bids of more 
than £1 billion each last year, a 
record which hardly looks like 
being matched this year on current 
performance. 

Explanations differ. Some bank¬ 
ers say that it is simply a matter of 
companies hanging fire until the 
genera] election is out of the way; 
others believe that all the very big 
companies that were ripe for take* 
over have already been bought. 

The Guinness affair has almost 
certainly had a sobering effect on 
businessmen, bankers and fund 
managers, contributing to a much 
greater caution on the pan of 
potential buyers. 

The greater reluctance of in¬ 
stitutional fund managers to sell 
out to predators has also become a 
crucial factor in defeating several 
recent bids. This may be the 
Guinness factor, or it may be pure 
fashion but everyone has noted 
that offer prices have risen in 
comparison to last year in the 

Nx* Rogers 

attempt to stimulate the interest of 
the institutions. 

This is not all bad news for the 
corporate finance specialists, how¬ 
ever. and the biggest changes in 
the market are probably going on 
among the providers, not the 
consumers, of corporate finance 
services. 

The corporate finance advisory 
cake is still essentially divided 
between the traditionai’merchant 
bank players: familiar names such 
as S G Warburg, Morgan Gren¬ 
fell, Hill Samuel, J Henry Schro 
der Wagg, and KJeinwort Benson. 

But increasing numbers of inter¬ 
lopers have sized up the market 
and decided that it is a place to be 
seen in. One reason for this was 
graphically highlighted by last 
year's mega-bids: the need for 
capital. New techniques such as 
the bought deal (one bank buying 
an entire share issue and placing it 
with its own clients) or buying the 
share in a target company on 
behalf of a takeover client require 
.a great deal of capital backing. 

Morgan Grenfell ran into just 
this problem last year when the 
Bank of England warned it against 
taking too much of an exposure in 
Distillers shares on behalf of 
Guinness. 

Morgan immediately arranged a 
buying consortium to spread the 
risk, but it had learnt its lesson and 
soon raised farther capital of its 
own with a share issue. 

Nevertheless, the merchant 
banks still remain somewhat 
vulnerable on this count and 
larger institutions have taken their 
opportunity. 

County* Bank, with the backing 
of National Westminster, claims 
to have carried out the first bought 
deal ever executed in the City (the 
£182 million purchase of Contin¬ 
ental & Industrial Trust last July). 

"We are beginning to see the 
advantages coming through of 
being part of a big group with 

IF 

1*1 

The unsleeping City: beyond the apparent evening calm, computers 
keep a constant vigilance on the changing shifts in the world markets 

access lo capital." says David 
Reed, County’s head of corporate 
finance. 

Barclays Merchant Bank also 
places much emphasis on the 
capital backing of its clearing 
bank parent 

This is a major factor limiting 
the involvement of institutions 
such as chartered accountants in 
the corporate finance market, 
though several firms are nudging 

their way into offering wider 
corporate advisory services than 
their traditional role of tax ad¬ 
viser. company auditor and so on. 

Many have focussed on the 
smaller end of the market — 
unlisted companies and smaller 
listed companies — with less need 
for deals with large capital 
backing 

Weight of capital as well as 
international reach has also been 
the battle cry of large United 
Stales houses entering the UK 
corporate finance market 

Goldman Sachs. Salomon Bro¬ 
thers International and Merrill 
Lynch have all begun dabbling. 
But to the suprise of some British 
bankers, their influence so far has 
been smalL None have yet been 
the spearhead of a large takeover 
or meiger. generally reckoned to 
be the best way of catching the eye 
of potential clients. 

The Americans, understand¬ 
ably. emphasise the advantages of 
"transaction driven" deals where 
the corporate finance adviser is 
retained for a specific piece of 
business. 

But — again to the surprise of 

MAJOR HOSTILE BIDS THIS YEAR 
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Wardte Storeys 
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£281 m Success^ 
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some — the traditional system of 
strong client relationships with 
merchant banks is not showing 
imminent signs of breakdown. 

Some companies clearly take 
pride in selecting different banks 
for different transactions, but 
most still seem happy to stick with 
their accustomed banks for most 
purposes. 

The steady marketing effort of 
the US houses, together with 
changes in the market, may grad¬ 
ually break the system down but it 
looks like taking a long time. 

In the meantime, both British 
and US bankers are beginning to 
eye the Japanese houses with 
increasing nervousness. Not that 
the Japanese have yet done any¬ 
thing materia] here on the cor¬ 
porate finance front. 

But with their massive re¬ 
sources and expertise in securities, 
they have the ability to do 
something big. 

“The Japanese are a big worry,” 
says David Reed. “Their power in 
securities will give them enor¬ 
mous influence in corporate fi¬ 
nance business. They will be able 
to do things we can't” 

Matching fees 
to performance 

The fees earned by several mer¬ 
chant banks on corporate finance 
business last year readied record 
levels. Inevitably, that was the 
result of unprecedented activity 
among their corporate customers: 
more deals means more fees. 

But more and bigger deals also 
meant bigger fees, and the trend 
towards more expensive services 
lias con tinned into this year, wires 
Rickard Thomson, 

Any corporate finance expert 
mil point out first of all that fees 
depend on bow long it takes to 
complete a deaL With a contested 
takeover, for example, the time 
period is nn predictable, but if it is 
a long drawn out battle the client 
could end up paying considerably 
more than he anticipated. 

A tendency to charge fees 
related to success has also gained a 
strong foothold in the past couple 
of years. “We like performance 
related fees,” says Michael Val¬ 
entine, the deputy chairman of 
S G Warburg. “That.is a fairly 
new way of charging and we see no 
reason why It should disappear 
now. Customers appear to like It” 

There are dear advantages in a 
success related fee structure for 
very large bids where more is at 
stake for the bidder. In absolute 

■terms, the foiled bidder has not 
thrown away as much as he might 
otherwise have done. In tire event 
of success, he is willing to pay well. 

That is one reason why some of 
the fees paid daring 1986 — usu¬ 
ally to banks on the winning side of 
a bid — looked particularly high. It 
is also a reason why it is somewhat 
difficult to generalize about the 
overall level of fees being paid to 
merchant banks for corporate 
finance advice. 

But another reason poshing up 
fees is tire sheer complexity of 
modem corporate finance deals.. 
Most merchant banks d«hn that 
takeovers, particularly large ones, 
require more work, more man¬ 
hours, than they used to. 

If the customer wants the full 
service, the banks argue, he must 
be prepared to pay what the oppos-" 
ition is paying its merchant bank. 

Fees have also tended to rise in 
relation to the risk being under¬ 
taken by banks on behalf of clients 
with techniques such as bought 
deals and buying target companies 
shares on behalf of a bidder. 

“The US are willing to 
fofrg a greater financial risk than 
most British banks, and they want 
to be paid for it,” says David Reed, 
bead of corporate finance at 
County Bank, alluding to the 
notoriously high fees charged by 
American houses. 

Many UK bankers, though, 
have an ambivalent attitude to¬ 
wards US practices. Corporate 
finance fees here are still relatively 
few compared with US standards. 

A company may pay % to X per 
cent in fees on an average takeover 
deal here, compared with anything 
up to about 4 per cent in the US. 

“I find tire US banks* ideas on 
fees incredible," says Mr Val¬ 
entine, echoing the views of many 
London merchant bankers. “They 
seem to expect to be paid just for 
ctiuhIw^ a transaction, mid 
is preposterous. 

“They expect to be paid the 
same as a UK merchant bank on 
British deals, even though so for 
they have never been involved in 
tire front fine of a deal and the 
merchant bank has been taking all 
the responsibility and providing 
all die expertise.” 

While British bankers profess 
outrage on behalf of their clients 
who are being asked to stomp up 
such inflated transatlantic fees, it 
would not be wholly accurate to 
say that they were unhappy. 

“The Americans are certainly 
having an impact on fee levels, but 
that is rather nice for os. Who are 
we to complain if they drive np 
fees?” said one banker who pre¬ 
ferred not to be named. 
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Successful deals for successful clients 

■ F. H. Tbmkins 
p.l.e. 

Acquisition of 
Smith & Wesson 

Corporation 

May 1987 

Kuwait 
Petroleum 

(U.K. Holdings) 
Limited 
Acquisition of 

Golden Eagle Petroleum 
Company Limited 
from Ultramar PLC 

March 1987 

I Admiral 
j Computing 
i Group pic 

Placing of 
2,525,000 

Ordinary* Shares 

March 1987 

Carless, 
Capel & 
Leonard 

PLC 
Issue of Deep 

Discount Loan 
Stock 1994 

February 1987 

Ifcsco PLC 

Acquisition 
of 

Hillards PLC 

May 1987 

f Floyd Oil 
[ Participations 

• PLC 

j. Acquisition of the 
t UK Cord Mining Division 
j* of Hampton Gold Mining 

Areas PLG 

j' March 1987 

Brooks 
Service 
Group 

Pic 
Placing of 
2.555.248 

Ordinary Shares 

April 1987 

! 

The 
Berkeley 
Group 

pie 
Rights Issue of 

10 A71.274 
Ordinary Shares 

Mav 1987 

Emess 
Lighting 

PLC 

Acquisition 
of 

Tenby Industries pie 

February’ 1987 

Comcap 
PLC 

Merger with 
Atlantic Computers 

PLC 

April 1987 

Epwin 
Group 
PLC 

USM Placing i if 
3.150.000 

< )rdinary Shares 

April 1987 

Allied-Signal 
Ine. 

Intrrtducriun of 
Common Stock to 

The Stock Exchange 
London 

Mav IO.S7 

OVER THERE 
1986 M&A ACTIVITY 

RANKED BY NUMBER OF DEALS 
ADVERTISED AS INITIATED IN 1986 

Rank Firm 
Number of 
transactions 

1 Henry Ansbacher 52 
2 Geneva Companies 36 
3 Merrill Lynch 27 
4 FhineWfebber 26 
5 Drexel Burnham Lambert 25 
6 Kidder Peabody 19 
7 Citicorp 18 
8 Prudential-Bache Securities 17 
8 Salomon Brothers 17 

10 Alex. Brown & Sons 16 
11 Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette 16 
10 Shearson Lehman Brothers 16 
13 Bankers Trust 14 
14 Chase Investment Bank 10 
15 Smith Barney Harris Upham 6 

As compiled by Corporate Financing Wfeek 

OVER HERE 
Across the Atlantic, Henry 

Ansbacher Inc. has topped the table 

for mergers and acquisitions for 

the third year in succession. 

In this country, Henry . 

Ansbacher is also enjoying an A? 
increasing amount of success, r 

Success brought about U 

by our sensitive approach 

to corporate finance assignments. 

We ensure that our directors 

are closely involved with each indi¬ 

vidual project This leads to instant 

decisions and feist and efficient 

completions. 

* | To find out about the 

| J Ansbacher approach, call 

S' Roger Cort on 01-283 2500. 

• - V l 
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County NatWest 
A The NatWcst Investment Bank 

&“fr-N ..‘-V::*: 

HENRY ANSBACHER & CO 1IMITED 
One Mitre Square, London EC5A 5AN 
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Shopping around for the best bankers 

There is still a 
feeling that you 
get more personal 
service from a 
small merchant 
bank, but that is 
absolutely wrong ^ 

TREVOR SWETE 
OF HILL SAMUEL 

Like a shopper looking for 
a new wardrobe, a com¬ 
pany seeking financial 
advice from a merchant 
bank faces a dizzy choice 

of styles and sizes, hawked from 
premises ranging from the equiva¬ 
lent of a Bond Street boutique to a 
bustling department store. 

Clearly, some finance houses 
boast certain specializations, pol¬ 
ished over generations, while oth¬ 
ers point to their expertise in a 
range of areas; some are more 
familiar with one type of company 
than with others; some are aggres¬ 
sive in their tactics, others less so. 

Which merchant bank a com¬ 
pany finally chooses is. as often as 
not. a matter of personal caste. 

A small company might fed it 
will receive a more sympathetic 
reception at a small merchant 
bank: a larger organization might 
feel it needs the broad range of 
services offered by one of the 
City's heavyweight banking 
bouses td>service fully its wide- 
ranging banking and investment 
needs. 

Equally it might feel that a 
merchant bank which acts both as 
an adviser and, say, a market- 
maker in securities might not be 
best suited to handle its particular 
account. Indeed, some companies, 
such as Dixons, settle for two 
merchant banks, relying on each 
in turn for different types of help 
and service, keeping warm 
relationship with both. 

Brown, Shipley, for example. 
says it trawls for most of its 
business among small to medium- 
sized companies looking for a 
small to medium-sized merchant 
bank that understands its 
problems. 

“We can give them the time, 
effort and expertise that a larger 
merchant bank could not offer,” 
says John van Kufleler, head of 
corporate finance at Brown, Ship- 
ley, which has developed particu¬ 
lar areas of expertise in property 
development mid oil companies, 
and in nursing small firms on their 
way to the Unlisted Securities 
Market 

“A small to medium-sized com¬ 
pany would probably not be dealt 
with by the top corporate finance 
team at one of the larger merchant 
banks, but would at Brown, 
Shipley,” he claims. 

Robot Renting also has few 
very large clients, partly because it 
joined the race later than others, 
but also because it, too, feels it 
scores well when dealing with 
small ambitious companies look¬ 
ing to grow into large, though still 
ambitious companies. 

“We’re not trying to provide all 
things to ail men," says Lawrence 
Banks, deputy chairman of the 
bank and head of its corporate 
finance department 

But he adds that Robert Flem¬ 
ing has a wide geographical spread 
of operations and specialized 
expertise in chemicals. 

A dizzy choice 
of styles and 

sizes faces any 
firm seeking 

financial advice 
from the City’s 

merchant banks 
pharmaceuticals, and technology- 
related companies that have given 
it an edge over some of its 
competitors. 

Lazard Brothers is another mer¬ 
chant bank which, though rel¬ 
atively small in size and eager to 
stay that way. boasts a list of large 
prestigious clients such as TSB, 
British Aerospace and BAT as well 
as a pool of small companies 
finding their feet in the world 
through the Business Expansion 
Scheme. 

It says that although it is 
increasingly hunting for op¬ 
portunities in the field of cor¬ 
porate finance, it has largely relied 
so far on developing and 
maintaining relationships with 
companies that have stayed with it 
through the years, attracted by its 
specialized corporate finance 
skills and its links to America and 
Europe through its sister com¬ 

panies in New York and Paris. 
“The principal strength of Lazards 
is, without doubt, the absence of 
conflict," says Nigel Turner, who 
is an executive director of foe 
bank. 

He says that its diems value foe 
freedom to be able to discuss their 
plans for expansion in foe US and 
Europe in confidence and in the 
knowledge that Lazards is a 
specialist house without a market- 
making securities division. 

But he rejects the suggestion 
that this means that Lazards’s 
clients are in any way short¬ 
changed in terms of financial 
’advice, explaining that Lazards 
maintains detailed knowledge of 
what is going on in other capital 
and financial markets. 

These examples are a long way 
from Hill Samuel, undoubtedly in 
foe big league of merchant banks, 
with a long list of heavyweight 
clients including BTR, Ladbroke 
Group and Robot Maxwell’s 
Fergamon Holdings. 

Having nurtured special exper¬ 
tise in property, energy, leverage 
and mergers and acquisitions, it is- 
not shy about pressing home what 
it sees as foe clear advantages of 
size. 

"We have a critical mass in 
terms of size that enables us to be 
able to handle anything that 
comes our way without disrupting 
the services we provide our other 
clients," says Trevor Swete, 
managing director of Hill Samuel 

and head of its corporate finance 
department 

He points out that since January 
foe bank has handled around IS 
bids and defences and four stock 
market flotations, .including that 
for British Airways. 

“To do that level of activity 
simultaneously you have to have a 
pretty sizeable corporate finance 
department,” says Mr Swete. 
“There is a feeling, perhaps, that 
you get a more personal service at 
a small merchant bank, but that’s 
absolutely wrong.” Calluxn McCarthy, a 

director in foe corporate 
finance department of 
rival merchant banking 
giant KleLnwort Benson, 

which has been heavily involved 
in several British government 
flotations, echoes this sentiment. 

Although Klein wort is a large 
integrated house, with a stock¬ 
broking arm in Klein wort Grie- 
veson and strong footholds in foe 
US and Japan, Mr McCarthy says: 
“We make a speciality of taking 
small companies to foe market 
and growing with them.” 

Far from raising foe spectre of 
any conflict of interest, he feels 
that “having Klein wort Grieveson 
as part of foe group is a consid¬ 
erable advantage’', especially 
when executing deals or when 
tapping the specialized knowledge 
built up by its industry analysts. 

But apart from size, foe field of 

corporate finance is also changing 
rapidly in terms of the kind of 
players and their watinnal origins— 

The powerful US investment" 
banks like Salomon Brothers and 
Goldman Sachs are nudging their 
way into foe ring. As stockbrokers' 
and accountants broaden foe 
range of services they feel they 
need to offer clients with mcreas-*1 
jqgly sophisticated needs bridging- 
many countries, they too are*- 
offering competition to the tra*. 
ditional merchant banks. 

The competition is likely to get 
fiercer. 

Salomon Brothers plans to cater 
for all a company s corporate- 
needs, whether it is arranging ar 
currency option or advising on* 
acquisitions. - 

Stephen Brisby, foe director id", 
charge of Salomon's UK corporate; 
finance department, concedes thaf* 
at this stage of its development iu- 
the UK “very small companies are. 
not for us”. 

Salomon is still finding its feet; 
in Britain, but it has big am-.* 
brtions. When it advised Next foe,; 
fashion retailer, in its bid for. 
Combined English Stores, it took" 
on Lazards as a partner to provide a 
additional back-up while it pre-" 
pares for solo flight 

“I would envisage that within a 
relatively short space of time we“ 
will be geared up to act alone. 
says Mr Brisby. 

Joe Josepfar 

You may be forgiven for thinking that 
we at Lloyds Bank are a trifle unbalanced. 

But, believe us, there is method in our 
apparent madness. 

You see, our unique Premier Deferred 
Loan is specially tailored to offer your 
business the maximum benefit. 

Later, when your investment begins to 
pay off, you begin to pay off your loan. 

Our Premier Range also offers you a 
wealth of other choices. 

There is a Revolving Loan, for ex¬ 
ample, which allows you to draw and 
repay continuously over five years. 

with. no 

Are they b ankers 
or bonders 

And experience tells us that what is 
good for your business is good for ours. 

Let us assume that your company is 
doing well and you are about to embark 
on an expansion programme. 

You maybe considering the purchase 
of new machinery. Or the acquisition of 
a struggling competitor. 

Either way, your initial investment 
will be large and may show little or no 

return for some time. 
Enter our Premier Deferred Loan. 
It allows you to borrow anything from 

£100,000 to £5 million. 
And then defer both your interest 

and capital repayments for up to 3 years 
while cash flow is under pressure. 

Plus a Term Loan, with repayments 
which can be spread over fifteen years. 

And each of these has further cost- 
effective options and combinations. 

Our experts are ready and waiting to 
advise you on the Premier Loan that will 
best suit your growing business. 

You would be crazy not to contact us 
immediately. 

Please call any branch of Lloyds Bank. 

Or you can telephone us free of charge 
on 0800 444 122 at any time. 

A THOROUGHBRED AMONGST BANKS 

The protector 
takes over - 

The Financial Services Act is 
aimed at protecting investors. 
It should prevent innocents 
being sold entirely inappro¬ 
priate life insurance policies, 
or bullied into baying highly 
speculative over-the-counter 
stocks as their first taste of 
share ownership. 

Bat the Act does more than 
that Its range stretches to the 
inter-professional markets 
and the corporate finance 
world. 

Basically, the Act regulates 
“investment business”. If yon 
are engaged in tills yon wSl 
need authorization to continue. 

Corporate finance is caught 
within a broad definition of 
investment business specified 
in the schedules to the Act. 
This incorporates arranging 
deals in investments, as well as 

.giving investment advice. 
As Ear as'Corporate finance 

is concerned, the Securities 
Association — one of foe five 
self-regulating organizations 
(SROs) spawned by the Act — 
will be the principal regulator. 

All foe major merchant banks 
will join it 

Sponsors who arrange pros¬ 
pectuses for Business Expan¬ 
sion Scheme companies will be 
able to get authorization from 
foe Financial Intermediaries 

takeover code Is ontside foe, 
Act, any business that brea-; 
ches it may nltimatelv jeop¬ 
ardize its status as fit and* 
proper to carry' out Investment 
business. 

Bear in mind, too, that the 
SIB has general rules govern*' 
tag a firm’s relationship with: 
its customers. 

There are also rales con* 
ceraing staff-dealing or pro-’ 
riding for disclosure of 
material interests. SIB does, 
not actually mention Chinese, 
Walls. If soefa arrangement? 
exist, then material or con;, 
flic ting interests, in so Ear as' 
they are not known about, 
need not be disclosed. 

The problem for The Secarii 
ties Association is that rondo 
corporate finance activity is 
regulated byffie Yellow Book; 
foe Takeover Panel and the; 
Companies Ads. The assocM 
attou is therefore considering: 
to what extent It is necessary' 
for it to do anything over ana 
above what is already con? 
tamed in these provisions. 

Does it need to formulate 
specific provisions to protect 
corporate finance customers of 
investment businesses^ 
Should it draw any distinction; 
in foe rales between, say, & 
Hanson Trust and foe Merv 

Managers and Brokers Regu- chant Navy Officers’ Pension- 
latory_ Organization Fond, both predatory users ol£ 

corporate finance depart¬ 
ments? To what extent should! 
it have capital-adequacy rules* 
relating purely- to corporate! 
finance activities? 7 

(FIMBRA). 
Venture capital com¬ 

panies — financing ar¬ 
ranging syndicated investment 
in companies — may well se¬ 
cure authorization from the In foe end It may be the Act6 
Investment, Management itself which bites hardest on* 
Regulatory Organization corporate finance ' transgres-- 
(IMRO). • sions. For instance, danse 47i 

Of course, all SROs take broadly stipulates that a; 
their orders from the Secnri- misleading statement or prac-; 
ties and Investments Board tice aimed at indndng some-! 
(SIB), the overseer of foe new 
system created by the Act The 
SROs* rale books most pro¬ 
vide equivalent investor pro¬ 
tection to the SIB’s, which sets 

one- to enter an investment* 
contract is a criminal offence.! 

The section covers matters! 
such as market manipulation.* 
It may well be that the illicit!! 

tire standards of investor price support operation in the? 
protection. It has already been Guinness affair would fall foul * 
published and says almost of this provision. Breach is a* 
nothing specific about cor- criminal offence, punishable^ 
porate finance. by imprisonment of np txT 

Tbere are, nevertheless, seven years. ^ 
ways in which corporate fi¬ 
nance is affected. While the Lawrence Lever: 

IF 
YOUR HANDS 

ARE TIED FINANCIALLY.. 

Wtem win ft, akcdM, war fanic (coUem naan ibe sme. amt you niKr 
LSI IT txpmsbs? Poe a Hwyaw fayowg «r fir « rngorT 

tSnctyoo lo tbc (non ttn 700) fnnantku 
backing. 
Bart entry mmtn the tapotltetqwrfcM yon aeedto know: 
C *PB2**“ “»*******«ad ta vonr «gk»; 

WhMaraKfcneaad in joa ia tfcp bexteen,; 
The rnfafanani von cm benow? And the mnkmi< 

Bar wear rnr A. ^ ^ Cnjwfepfl 
Corporate Bwa. 
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t 
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A stage career is fiiD of inconsistencies, 
x ou need unconquerable determination 

drive 10 survive the competition and 
disappointments. Yet you must also 
have a certain vulnerability* a willing* 
ness to suppress your own personality 
and portray with sensitivity the chararrw 
you are playing. 

Again, although a good education is an 
asset —in some areas a degree can 
improve your prospects — many drama 
colleges do not mind whether you have 
A'levels, O-Ievels or CSEs or not What 
they are interested in is potential, drive, 
commitment* imagination. 

Another inconsistency is that while in 
many ways an actor's life is freer than 
most other people's, it is also bound by 
stronger disciplines. And far from 
enchanting audiences, a * _ ■»■ 
great deal of your time* AS WC1 
particularly in the earlier  r-:— 
years, will be spent writ- aSplimi 
ing letters of application, —-- 
preparing for auditions, detenu 
haunting your agent —-- 
(once you have been disairor 
lucky enough to find 
one) and striving to obtain an Equity 
union card. Worse, unless vou are 
exceptionally gifted or lucky, you will 
have depressing periods of unemploy¬ 
ment when your enthusiasm is rewarded 
with rejection and you need all your 
reserves of optimism and determination. 

Vicky Hasted was out of work for 12 of 
the first 14 months after she completed 
an acting coarse at the Central School of 
Speech and Drama in 1984. “It was 
appalling and terribly depressing," she 
remembers. “Being out of work is the 
worst part; I temp or go on the dole. 

- “But acting has exceeded my expecta¬ 
tions. I've been right up and right down. 
I bad quite a job getting my Equity card; 
it took about seven months, and finding 
an agent was worrying. But there's such 
total lack of monotony in the work." 

After college, Vicky auditioned for the 
Royal Exchange Theatre at Manchester, 
and sent 80 letters and photos to 
repertory companies. Then, after some 
other work, the Royal Exchange audition 
paid off: she was offered a part in Long 
Day's Journey into Night — “I spent the 
first weeks pinching myself to be sure I 
was there" —and has since returned 
twice, for Hay Fever and As You Like It. 

Television has also provided her with 
work but now she is again wailing for a 
commission. “You have to be resilient, 
cheerful and optimistic," says Vicky, 
who is nearly 24. “It's easier if your 
family is supportive, as mine is.” 

To help launch young actors, the 
drama schools mount final-year produc¬ 
tions attended by directors and agents. A 
few may therefore be lucky enough to 
leave with the prospect of work. 

"This is marvellous for them, but 
those without offers are still effer¬ 
vescent," says Dr Stephen Hazell, 
Central's deputy principal. “They know 
they're in a hard, demanding and 

'-nariw) 

actor, s 

opesHON... * 

As well as having a sound basic talent, the 

aspiring young Olivier or Ashcroft must be 

determined, disciplined and, above all, be 
disappointment-proof, reports Sally Watts 
an Equity insecure profession and the fim thing is written and 

: you are to get non-Equity work and find an been with s 
/, you will agenL Most of our students get their A-Jevels he 
unemploy- Equity card within a year of leaving." Youth The 

I A 1985 survey showed that 90 percent l°ur wth d 
rminatinn l^lose who had left the Central in the taking a s 
munauon. previoas j 0 years stf] jn utc theatre techniques 
rk tor l-of and working with some regularity. my hie beca 

fsSoolof Tberearc two ways!o train -i°’mins ^1 
t “ii I!! 3 theatrical company to learn while you He also 
■cinp ~ ch#* worit* or taking a college course, which puke of Y 
fj8, rhf* will probably last for three years. It is moiT 
e dole. generally accepted that intensive ground- how people 

i ng provided by courses is the better way, joined Cei 
ly expecta- equipping students to handle all aspects m>ssed the 
ight down. 07 work. written off 
quity card; Dr Oliver Neville, principal of the offer fr°m 1 
nd finding Royal Academy of Dramatic Art, ex- “A wond 
,ere * such plains: “If you want a career, you need was quite d 
work. skills right across the board. An actor professional 
ted forthe learning on the job may take 10 years to school," De 
[anchester, learn what a college can teach in three, months wit! 
photos to Our actors also do technical crafts and writing tone 
tfter some learn about business funding because so my audiiior 
£ audition many small companies are starting up.” Gradually 
rt in Long Within six months of leaving, many York, did a 
spent the RADA students have actual or prospec- Dick, return 

i be surel tive professional experience. 25, is runr 

'J2K2ju As Raphael Jago, head of the Webber company of 
7U Like It. Dougin Academy, points out, with Shakespeare 
? her with fewer and smaller repertory companies. In spite o 
mng for a it is now harder to train while you work, sees acting a 
:resuiemt’ though certain companies will take jobs. “But y 
ys Vicky, university graduates. So apply to a than anyihh 
sr jf your college for an audition. effort, lime 

^ James Sharkey, a leading agent and 
ctors, the former actor who began as assistant stage 
tr produc- manager, advises: “Ifyou can't get into a ^ 
I agents. A drama school try to join a company. If • The Con) 
;nough to you have talent it win be seen. A number prospectus l 
k. of leading actors never went to drama secretary. Cl 
hem, but school Ian McKellen for one.” and Drama 
tin effer- It is best to apply to some of the 17 " 
i Hazell, schools accredited by the National 0iQ5J- 
hey know Council of Drama Training, which A second a 
iing and together form the Conference of Drama appear on T1 

Schools and offer vocational training. 
Get a copy of the CDS’s current 
prospectus, then write for details to at 
least three schools that interest you. 

Each has its own policy or feature. For 
example. Bristol and Guildhall have 
theatre links {Guildhall with the Royal 
Shakespeare Company); Rose Bruford 
College runs a degree course in theatre 
arts and a diploma in community 
theatre. Guildford offers a choice be¬ 
tween acting and musical theatre; Man¬ 
chester Polytechnic works closely with 
the School of Film and Television; 
Webber Douglas features singing. 

Drama school places are over-sub- 
scribed. generally with a few more places 
for men than for women, though RADA 
has increased the female rauo, partly 

because of the move 
cni, UIC towards women’s com- 

panics- Upper age limits 
milSt De are flexible but 18 is . 
-11 ,— generally the minimum. 
e all, be Experience of school or 
——- local drama is helpful to 
V WattS applicants. For example, 
-- Dean Hollingsworth had 

written and acted in school sketches and 
been with a local youth company. After 
A-levels he auditioned for the National 
Youih Theatre and did a Continental 
tour with them in Richard 11. as well as 
taking a short NYT course in basic 
techniques — “the best three weeks of 
my life because they nailed home the feet 
that 1 wanted to be an actor’’. 

He also had a backstage job at the 
Duke of York's Theatre in London to 
learn more about the profession and see 
how people did their jobs. At 20 he 
joined Central's drama course but 
missed the final term because, having 
written off to every rep, he received an 
offer from the Palace Theatre, West cliff. 

“A wonderful experience, though it 
was quite daunting to be thrown among 
professionals straight from drama 
school" Dean says. But then came three 
months with no work. “1 spent the time 
writing letters of application and revising 
my audition speeches." 

Gradually offers arrived: he played at 
York, did a West Country lour of Moby 
Dick, returned to Westcbff and now. at 
25, is running a louring educational 
company of four professionals mounting 
Shakespeare workshops in schools. 

In spite of the ups and downs. Dean 
sees acting as one of the most rewarding 
jobs* “But you must want to do it more 
than anything else and give it all your 
effort, time and energy. It's a crazy 
business, there are no rules and it's 
chancy. We talk a lot about luck, but 
many actors make their own luck." 

secretary. CDS, Central School of Speech 
and Drama, Embassy Theatre. Eton 
Avenue. London NW3 3HY (01-722 
S183). 
A second article on this subject will 
appear on Thursday. 

PREP & PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

LONDON S.E.21 

DULWICH COLLEGE 
PREPARATORY 

SCHOOL 
I.A.P.S. (3-13) 

There wiB be two vacancies on the staff: 

(1) In SEPTEMBER far a QUALIFIED INFANT 
TEACHER to take one of the four classes in 
the School's NURSERY and KINDERGARTEN 
department (88 boys and gills age 3-5). The 
post is particularly suitable for a creative 
teacher with an interest in early development. 
An assistant works with each of the four dess 
teachers. 

(2) In September 1987 or January 1988 for a 
QUALIFIED INFANT/JUNIOR TEACHER, 
preferably with some experience to take one 
of the four classes In the 7-8 year olds age 
grot® in the Lower School 1200 boys age 7- 
9). This department of a large boys’ Prep 
School 'occupies new buiUrigs and excellent 
facilities. There is scope for an rrrcfividiral 
approach to the work in a very happy 
envinoment. 
Both posts wifl be paid in line with the new 
Basic Scale with the Inner London Aflowance 
of £1215 p.a. 

Please apply to the Headmaster, 42 Alleyn Park. 
Dulwich SE21 7AA with c.v.. names of two 
referees and a telephone number. 

PRINCESS HELENA COLLEGE 
for Girls 

Temple Dinsley, Preston, Hitchin, 
Hertfordshire, SG4 7RT. Tel: 0462 32100. 

A resident Housemistress or Assistant 
teaching Games - 

LACROSSE ESSENTIAL 

Burnham I, free residence and board. 
Apply, giving teL no., if any, and names of 

referees, to the Headmaster. 

TINSLEY WALTERS 
LIMITED 

“School Fees +” Plan 
We specialise in lump sum 
education investment plans 

Please write ta- 

Tinsley Walters Limited 
Suite 500, Chesham House 

150 Regent Street, London WIR SFA 

LALEflAM LEA 
PBEPMATOBY SCHOOL 

21 tab ML 
Mqr 06 3JJ. 

HARROW 
SCHOOL 

Opportunities to teach at Harrow 
will arise in the following subjects: 

for HISTORY 
September 1987 MODERN LANGUAGES 

for 
January 1988 

MATHEMATICS 
CLASSICS 

Applicants should write to The 
Head Master, Harrow School, 

Harrow on the Hill, Middlesex, with 
full curriculum vitae and the names 

and addresses of two referees. 
Own salary scale; accommodation 

provided. 

VICTORIA 
COLLEGE 

OF LONG DITTON, SURREY 
An Independent Go-educational school established by 
the Trustees of a major International University and 
based on the British system of education, while 
providing study on Arabic language and culture. 
Children 5-11 to be admitted in September 1987. 

REQUIRED FOR SEPTEMBER 1987 
QUALIFIED PREPARATORY SCHOOL 

FORM TEACHER. 
with all round sporting and PE experience. Ability to 
teach Arts and Crafts would be an added advantage. 
This is a good position in an exciting new school for a 
qualified and flexible teacher. Suit recent graduate 
with Post Graduate Certificate. 
Salary based on Baker Scale with outer London 
allowance and Victoria College Bonus, phis Gov¬ 
ernment Superannuation. 
Applicants should apply no later than June 25ib kk- 

Victoria College 
Norfolk House, First Floor 

31 $L James’s Square 
London SW17 4JR 

ST. SAWOOTS & 
ST. SLAVE'S SCHOOL 

Now Kant Road, 
London SCI 4AN 

Hopdrad tar 
feptambar 

hdqanMDwMHd I I Mp 
Sevenoaks 

KENT 
COMBE BANK GSA 
11-18 DAY SCHOOL 
Pan tfcua teach* required tar 

September 1987 to teach 
Economics and ButoMte 

Sttata A LaveL Appfcflttona, 
inehaSng Ml currtaJucn vtae 
and names, addresses and 
telephone numbers of two 

rmoraos, © un i miaujmma. 
Combe Bank School. 

Sunfaridge. Smnoaks. Kant 
TN14 6AE. 

Tet Westerire* (0339} 63720 

THOMAS’S L00D0H 
DAT SCHOOL 

is aam Tutem. LaariM 
SW3 2BL Tat n 738 B3S6 

BLOXHAM SCHOOL 
OXFORDSHIRE 

(WOODARD, HMD) 

ENGLISH 
GRADUATE 

A gradude is required to 
teach English, commencing 
in September 1987. The 
post could either be per¬ 
manent or for one year and 
is open to both men and 
women. Candidates should 
be witfaig to takB a fun pait 
in the fife of a boarding 
scftooL Married or bachelor 
accomodation is likely to be 
available. 

Further details may be 
obtained from the Head¬ 
master. Btaxham School, nr 
Banbury. Oxon 0X15 4PE 
Ott 0295 720206). to 
whom any application 
together with C.V. and the 
names and addresses of 
two cortidBfTtBl referees 
shoted be sent as soon as 
possible. 

BOYS1 AND GIRLS1 
WELFARE SOCIETY 
BETHESDA SCHOOL 
Schools HU, Cheadte, , 

Cheshire SK8 UE ! 

Part-time 
SPEECH 

THERAPIST 
required for three 

mornings per week to work 
as part of a muW- 

efisriptrary team with 

pupa*. 
AppBcatJon forms and 

funner particulars from the 
Head Teacher, 

Bethasda School 

TeE 061-428 7897 

MARIST CONVENT 
SENIOR SCHOOL 
SonahigfiS, Ascot 

Berkshire. 
(535 » reU) 

Htabtf September im 

FuNy quaEfied Graduate to 
teach Computer Strafes to 

O and A level 
FuSy qualified 

Mettwatice graduate to 
share teaching to O and A 

level. 
AppScation forms and 
further delate from the 

itoodmearMa. 

QUEEN MARY’S 
SCHOOL 

Balderaby Park 
(A school of the 

Woodard Corporation) j 
Reqaal tor Separator 1(187, 

PE «d Ait Tractor rata a IBM 
ntauu In Drama. 

Race apply in anting endeting a 
artcnhanl&B ate names and 
addresses of 2 referees fir Tlw 
Pracfite, Qnen Itoy's School 

Brideoty Part, TopcSffB. 7Wst 
North YodstaoY073BZ. 

URGENT 
JEDDAH PRIVATE 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia 
Is seeking qualified male 
English teachers to teach 

primary classes ages 5-13. 

Interested candidates send your 
c.v. to BOX FI 8 a.s.a.p. 

HOTTING HILL AND EALIN6 HIGH SCHOOL 
OPJDJ5.T. 

The stab hs 7E0 orb tram 5 -18 yen of age wto 140 n tto fiD tom. 
Raquna to Srouhra a spaoM Gradura to pn a hrab m scessto 
neon towages department The ast a pin tree (23/2QBS) ad rashes 
Batons i terra year cone to 6CSE and A‘ Into. 
A pat meJtoefcsnaiato to tea* ton«boto the fira fm jexs to 
Msenorxhoal The scene* depstmeoi tos sx Mt eoraped UMnow m 
ray gets to on in eufy ptyste a 'A* lew) 
Pto tetoy to letter Mb fei tv. ad tte names to mo tomes ar Tt* 
Hrarawwa. JWmg « a* Eatog Kgh School 2 Ckratood ftoac. Eateg. 

For personal advice on your choice of school or college, 

ptose contact: 
The Gabbitas-Thnng Educational Trust 

6,7 i 3 5advii!e Street. Piccadilly. London W1X 2BR 
Tel: 01-734 0161 

We are a charitable trust and our service is free. 

ESSEX 
BRENTWOOD SCHOOL (HMC) 

Requrtd for Saptmibar.1987: 

GRADUATE TEACHER 
OF CLASSICS 

» raosh amugnou: aw school up to A lowi 
Thore a ■ «Mdo nraps of ware-cranctAw ocbwty m wttich ora 

appomns wto Do wpocrad to paropooto, 
Bramwood has « own satray Mala. 

A^&catxm %Hi(h t»w namas and aadrwuM of two rntoreM » too 
Hmknasar, Brarawooo ScnooL Brarawood, Eua» CM1S BAS. 

London W13 MX. 

LONDON W13 
EALING COLLEGE 
UPPER SCHOOL 

tt Tbt Anaat. Etohg WQ US 
hdenenoert Bay ScfmH 290 boys. 
20 gals m Gm lam. Reand w 
Separator 1967 Qaduoe teacher 
to Bach Conpuhng draugheut im 
achoto ep to ‘A' Itvto. Atony to 
Bach Mattemants an aOnraage. 
mtcea in panes. 
Salary Baker and toner London 
wogttnp WeuU sua test 

la witting to 

THE CAVENDISH 
SCHOOL 

179 ARUNCTON ROAD 
LONDON NWI 7EY 

Independent prep 
school requires for 
September 1987. 

qualified form teacher 
of 7 year olds. 

Burnham scale salary, 
apply in writing. 

RATCLIFFS COLLEGE 
ieinfcQ « Day HMC Sdwei i 

Beye a Gkk 11 OH 

French Teacher I 
tannd to 5cotKtter 1967 a i 
ton 1968. e n*»orakSed 
vacua a rath fmct> to a Level 
Mil ttonraoy Ltorance fandrc. 
WMS Res BBS taJO DC a 
mconr d pie Btotsswr. Bee a 
me pcwihOry to pramaxw ransi 
me toewuae Uaa to me na 
cnKa 
Atopy m coast: Cents «Oi£3 to en 
aungt 
Apptcaoas tape=ra wSi arms 
am eaaesaai to two towees to 

The Preeroeto. 

.stesr- 

ST PETER'S 
SCHOOL, YORK 

(HMC; 
Co-educational) 

TEACHER OF 
“A” LEVEL 
ECONOMICS 

required for 
September, 1S87 

Tencowy or peemraant past 
Siwv itww nxmui sales 

Apply as soon as posilMe ran 
teev rad thr names to two 

referees to The Head Master. SL 
Pete s School, Vork. YD3 U& 

ST. GEORGES 
SCHOOL. 

Tbo KbA Si Fbhoraqti. 
StownarUL Suttaft 

NOR 35Q 

CO-ORDINATOR OF 
MATHEMATICS & 

COMPUTER 
STUDIES 

noepfrad September 1987 or 
tsap mereatier. Atony to 

men to A ravtoin 
Mtotramtics and SCSE n ; 

Computer Studm mpomm. i 
Stew ranga uo to (17.000. 

RaaoenulorNon- 
RMrCtenUaJ position 

■raritm. 
Apply won run CV & nsniM 

and kdarMAm of 2 rtlnn 
to Tha Hwtenaster, The Hall 
Gt Fntwougn. Stowmanrar. 

StolDli. 
Ctewno dara for appMcaMns 

17 Juna 1987. 

rWhich school’ 
for your child? 

Our expat cminselling 

riAW tncrv aspect til 
education, from ptcpAVj- 
uu> to finishing ulimik 
from finjfxc to cJiicj- 
limul ps)cliolo^ists. 
\\c counsel pjrents on 

j pcisnn.it h;isis - jJ\ iu’ 

is free amt ubkitivc. 

^IrurruTi fc?Kni£ficlev 1 

( Tl’fTlON | 

A UEVH. OCUL Lum mb Mb 
wera Pmee liwora in an 
Lawn CUOKTS and *utmna 
AM ■uuuaar nation ana HUM 
PtMrnl lunhrr KMKBtbm 
iwton L’eurum i nrtmiird 
Ol M I3U and Ol MO 4AM 

SECRETARIAL COURSES 

LANGHAM SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
offers the following courses 

3 term executive secretarial diploma September 1987 
2 term secretarial diploma September 1987 and January 1988 

1 term intensive skills course, September, January and April 
Prospectus: 18 Dunreven Street, Park TiwAnn W1Y 3FE 

Teh 01-429 2904 

BR00KSIDE SECRETARIAL COLLEGE 
3 Brookside, Cambridge CB21JE 

Tet 0223 64Q9 

• 9/6 month' persomat assistant courses 
• 3 month intensive and refresher courses 

• AS include audio typing, word processing. Telax. 
tax and omar office mechfimy. 

Couses mmneoca 16 Septenbar. 4 Jauary. 25 April 

m‘TYPE-RIGHT’ 
ELECTRONIC KEYBOARD TRAINING 

Typing/ Audio/ Word Rocaateig/ Laqal Bagtenare/ Raftwhraa. 
fus or part time 

Dm, Evening or Wtatoconds. 
Small daw - hxJMdual Triton 

For tree aCMca and prospectus cte: 

01-582 3702 

ST. JAMES’S 
SECRETARIAL COHERE' 

Fua Diploma and Shorter 1 

Fortoyi Shanftand. Lan- 
ouagas-ExacuWa PA 

TteWnp. Appotottiranta 
Bureau. Accommodation. 

Preapaehwc 8u Foot. 
«WatWrt>yQareana, 

London SWS. 
otaraaasz 

BECKENHAM 
SECRETARIAL 

COLLEGE 
43 Beckenham Road, 
Becteibam BK3 4PR 

01 659 3321 
or 01 460 7414 

Full nriA pift Q0t COOno, 
wl am till lid, Typing, void 

MiCNkTUOU. 
^U lLLtoJ- to 

• RiBitnibiuloano 
• OnrlaniiiraJtulrcMinec 
• TntcnnguAiilrkKDiict 
A0 dk lair U«d Pin, i-uinK 
Opnant: 
• IntindxKlmlo A unwlnm 
• PbhJical ton 
• IjnffiLJCCT -nhlShnrthuid 

TdOUvetoliranr kotuinb 
Comes anmentr Ix^anbn. 

JunuTv April 
S.’ZtOurcTBhrmPU, 

London SWT 21K? 
Td-ei-SfeiM.va.ui-SNl tni 

The Queen’s 
Secretarial CoHege 1 

22-24 Qttefasfaany nice 
LONDON SW7 ZDS 

Tto and Thr—Term CMptona 
Cnnae twah Sapawntwr, 
Januanr ifiteTataS* awarene 

OD0DDOOOCCO FRANCES RING 
□aKemareo secretarial school 

auuipr m one mil 
*"•««« iwrawnma uwne m rmraro 
Rimm Gfrjo Lit-rmrtf 

Proccttifrg Came aegtfi Jwmaj\ me Area 4 mm 
10 WDI0 h“*BD° p-*t* 1i»n» 

f:*nciy. iglnae Kmawam 
Dept S IBS. Kraratngtow Hfoh Sim 
London WB B8H, Tat 0l-KJ7-22fl 

LANSDOWNE 
COLLEGE 

' W larudou'/aL'ipiu lum to 
manage mtotmetronncljust 

ftffVit" 
EsecutneSctnOiUCouiM 
_<1.2.3tenre) 
- Frn, cbM Srcmonal Sods 
• Range to Management sut*ects 
• A Compeer tor pocti studmt 
• Traanng lor career m Travd and 

lomsm 
•MtofrhngutoTratonn 
• R*t to caabfidred Business 

College 
•Career Placement Centre 

Ljratkxtyw Secretaries tvnv 
a henre in Management " 

Praspeaustocre 
43 Hamnyun Gardens 

London SW7 4X1 

(01) 589 8583. 

SUSSEX 
ARDINGLY COLLEGE 

H-M.C. 480. Contocatteoal 
Sixth Form ISO 

FRENCH 
Rrewtetar Serantar 19B7. a 

wen qoHred Fresh gnduaa so 
tradi Fianra Onagtoa tea School 
to 0 rad A Ural rad Somh tt 0 
Laval. A dmira in tola wttn 
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COURSES 

EUROPEAN M.Sc COURSE 
IN SAFETY AND RELIABILITY 
A modular part-time course starting in October, aimed 
at those with a responsibility for safety and reliability, 
and at safety and reliability practitioners. The course is 
designed to produce well-qualified people, capable ol 
meeting the changing needs of industry and other 
organizations in response to the increasing economic 
and social Importance of safety and reliability. 
The course requires the completion of twelve modules 
taken over two years, followed by a dissertation. The 
dissertation will usually be linked to a practical protect 
related to tbe student's employment Compulsory 
modules cover aspects at mathematics and statistics, 
systems reliability, and management systems. Optional 
modules cover areas such as product liability, process 
industries, legislation, and structural reliability. 
The course is supported by the European Safety and 
Reliability Association and is run by the University of 
Bradford in collaboration with the University of Aalborg 
(Denmark), The National Centre of Systems Reliability 
RJXJ, The ECX John Research Centre Uspra, Italy), The 
University of Eindhoven and The Netherlands 
Organization for Applied Scientific Research (Hollandl. 
Entry to the course will normally require a first degree 
In an engineering, scientific or mathematical subject lor 
an equivalent qualification). Enquiries are welcome 
bom candidates who may not have the normal entry 
qualifications but wbo nave appropriate industrial 
experience. 
fbr Anther lnfoiumUon and a prospectus contacti 77ie 
Secretary, Postgraduate School of Industrial Technology. 
University 0/Bradford. W. Yorkshire, BD71DP. Tel: 0274 
753468 ExL 8419. rs—Bra 

Amunatdng the Opening in September of 

SOUTHAMPTON ACADEMY 
OF DRAMATIC ART 

Places available for coerces this September. 
Three year acting course 

One year post graduate acting course 
Auditioning shortly in London 

For Prospect** and applkaajn form 

01-427 8912 
or write to Tbe Administrator, clo PO BOX 359, 

London SW21 4DT 

COMPUTER WORKSHOP 
Courses for all levels 

in; * WORD PROCESSING 
* SPREADSHEETS 
* PROGRAMMING 
* COMPUTER AWARENESS 

And many other topics 
Call: 

01-680 9266 

UNIVERSITY OF LANCASTER 
School of MBiBgeneflt and OrganteatiottaJ Sciences 

MA IN SYSTEMS IN MANAGEMENT 
(One Yew starting in October) 

Thta unique course provJdss the opportunity to teem how to 
mala use of systems concepts in provktog a coherent 
framework for examining orgsrtsatioral needs and their 
rotated procedures and information flows. Tbe method¬ 
ology used, based on 19 years of appfad research, is 
becoming increaamtfywBfcome in organisations otafl sizes : 
to tackle me specific problem oiretating Information 
technology to management needs, as well as more general 
problems of procedural weakness. The Course, covering 
both the methodology raid its application in me basic 
functional areas of organisations, a completed with c five 
month pro|ecL Graduates in any (SsdpBne or people with 
profeaaionaJ quakfleations and subsaratai experience are 
brited to apply. 
For details, please write to: Courses Secretary, (Ref 781 
Department of Systems, UnfvBrsily of Lancaster, LAI 4YX. 
Telephone Lancaster (0524) 55201 ext 4488. 

STGOK3C5G3JLEGE,IjCM)CW 
founded in 1929 and baenuiioully recognised tor d* 

. quality of in comes. 

a SECRETUUALTRAlNIrtG: Cannes a all Indsiaetude 
modem Office Procedure and Wad Processing. 

* BUSINESS STUDIES DIPLOMA COURSE. 

* COURSES FOR OVERSEAS STUDeVT&'Rmion in 
English a» a foreign Language and Secretarial Counes. 

* CAREERS ADVICE AND APPOINTMENTS BUREAU. 
for further infarmaion please contact: 

Tbe Registrar- 2 Arkwright Read. Lendoo NVY3SAD. 
Tbephcoe: 01-435 9*91. 

THE BEST FOR 
YOUR CHILD! 

BESTSCHOOL 
BEST EDUCATION 

BEST CAREER 

tor Z2 yaan ear praMotoal 
■mini—ntt raw bduplpw tint 
rod) tbe BIST drawn Iraei da 
itart M dnafc in free broanav:- 

• • • CAREER ANALYSTS 
_ _ ^ M tfliawini PlwaWI 
• • • t»-935 toMIMlw) 

Winchester 
Tutorial CoBege 
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* Haocs *YM* boutoa EHty 
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Tradtao «aPn*t Loss tomato * 

Sato art Putftato Bat books. 
For wan dtetOs rated 

KUN HARFQRO F.C.CA. on 
0143174S1 bL2SS 

(Kit IStbt kvuiiii^ 
vtMirsvN 
•Tsphift 
• shoflluiKl - Ifitituu. 

I iniUiUHl Tcvliik’ 
• Word IVnvcMiin; 
• Office Skills 
• Telex TraiuinjJ 
■AmboTniiniiii* 
• K led run Hr Tt-pcramririTS 

k tlic blot vqtuptmiil 
•Ifeumnl tm 

comhined whomts 
• Individiial tuition 

personal uttcntiosi 
• I jcvmxxl cnipHnuhnit 

bureau 

.VI.SO Full secretarial 
l raining; 
3. hti') month courses 

Visit. idcpboia* or 
write In: 
Mrs.MM IHtipps. 
Kef.FLSN 
Lan£ham Scxivtarial 
f adldje 
I s I huiRiven Stnxt. 
IbrL Lane 
LtMtdmi WIY 3FE 
TdiOl-faJ'fJ/tM 

SctMMM. as Brito Strm. 
Laattwitoto. Suncv Nr M3&. 
(OS723 37SaOI. 

OVER 55? 
INTERESTED IN 

ART AND 
DESIGN? 

Huston's Gold to SL Gram is 
ohmg severe Hards tor 

wople aged over 55 who wsti n 
research some aspect to art and 
design. Awards mfl nonntev ba 

wttra tte range rt brtwran san 
raos&OQO 

Anteants should writs to: Jukra 
Soattng. Dncfflr. Manchester 

Cty Art Gteenes. City Art Gteew. , 
Mostly S»ei. Manchester M3 ! 
3JL gwig an wdm to they 

itsomn n tnpkste, m not more 
UonanasDeto A4. 

Ctosng date for nliulHK 1st 
October. 1987. 

Montessori 
training to the 

highest 
standards.. 

.. tor an inter nationally 

accepted Monlesson 

qualification Correspondence, 

full or pari time courses 

NNESeartificste fid tkne only. 

WhleloraProspeclusof 

bepi T. IB Btoderton St London Wl 

WOLKY MUittoiailW tor 
OCE. Dnmcatunnon BA. BSr. 
LLD. Warwick MBA). Prof** 
to*. Pwtotto Onn. ASA. 
Wotoar Natl. Oxforg OXT 6PR. 
Tet. 0868 82200 CM bn.) 

•e-tout Coiege 
•ro,paraontoadMBO 
fttottnoon. 

SPANISH 
Shot! rams in ceooal London 
a ■ Spra. Otur raguagra rad 

European centres. 

J GaBeyinsre, Mabta Aith 
Ungogi School 

21 Star Street 
Lradoo W2 1Q8l 
Td DTK 82(035. 

1MV& TO LEARN The Lea- 

mmmx. 

UNIVESSirY APPOINTMENTS 

LONDON BUSENESS 
SCHOOL 

Centre for Economic 
Forecasting. 

PhJD. Studentship 
Ap^icaiiMu vr nviKti for a Ph.D. sradenuhip io work oa a 
proica on macroeconomic policy design. The researcher will 
harness recent developments of control theory in 
macroeconomics io design policy rules oo the London 
Business School modeL Tbe supervisor will by Dr. Paul 
Levine. 
Applicants should be economist graduates, preferably with 
an M5c and with a strong matbcnuikal background: 
Alternatively applications from graduates with a first 
discipline would be wricome. 
Reuse send curriculum vitae fo 

Dr Paul Levine 
CEF 

London Easiness School 
Reeent's Park 

LONDON NWI 4SA. 

Ssj to) tiuci 
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UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

the university of 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

Sydney, Australia 
SCHOOL OF SURVEYING 

LECTURER/SENIOR 
LECTURER 
(REF 1047) 

(FIXED TERM APPOINTMENT) 

teaching experience and research interests or 
gxpyose fn one or more of the Mowing areas: 
pnotpgiiuiM.jcijft d'SjM mapping, remote sensing or 
digital image processing. The successful applicant 
!**. oe expected to tectum in one or more of the 
following subjects at undergraduate end 
postgraduate levels: photogrammetry, remote 
sensing, computer assisted mapping or land 
mtormation systems. 

Appointment win be for a fixed term of three years. 

Fwher information from Associate Professor J 
Tnnder. c/o University of New South Wales, PO Box 
^Kensington. NSW 2033, Australia; tel: (02J 697 

Applications dose 31 July 1987. 
Salary: Senior Lecturer $ A37.381 range SA43.568, 
Lecturer SA27.8B9 range EA38.600. Commencing 
salary according to qualifications and experience- 

For further information about conditions of 
appointment and method of application write to the 
Association of Commonweahn Universities (Appts). 
36 Gordon Square. London WC1H OFF. 

EquaSty of employment opportunity 
is University poEcy. 

IMPERIAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY 

Research Assistant Post 
Applications are invited for a mree^ear post in the 
Adhesives and Composites Group (Department of 
Mechanical Engineering) to study the adhesion 
between layers of polymers and metals in 
advanced electronic devices. 
He or she will join an active group Interested In 
adhesion, adhesives and composites and the 
present project wifi involve aspects of surface 
analysis, fracture mechanics and environmental 
effects. Also, he or she should be prepared to 
undertake several short visits to the USA to work 
at the research laboratories of the sponsoring 
company. 
Applicants should possess a degree in materials 
science, mechanical engineering or physics and 
depending upon qualifications win be appointed 
onto the RAIB scale, £8,185 to £11,015, or RAIA 
scale £9,305 to £14,825; plus £1393 London 
Allowance, if appointed to the RAI8 scale then 
registration tor a PfuD degree may be possible, 
subject to qualifications. 
Applicants should forward a detailed CV and the 
names of two referees to Dr. AJ. Kinloch, imperial 
College. Department of Mechanical Engineering, 
Exhibition Rd., London SW7 2BX. 

UNIVERSITY OF KENT 
AT CANTERBURY ■ ■■■ 

Faculty of Social Sciences 

Lecturer in 
International 

Relations 
Applications are Invited for a post of Lecturer in 
International Relations from 1st October 1987. 
Applications will be considered from any area within ! 
the field of International Relations. 
Salary will be according to qualifications and 
experience on the scale £8,735 to £13,675 (£9.260 
to £14500 from 1358) 
Application forms and further particulars may be 
obtained from Mr J E Reilly, Secretory of Faculties 
and Deputy Registrar, The Registry, University of 
Kent at Canterbury. Kent, CT2 7NZ, not later than 
Monday 29th June 1967. Please quote reference 
number A87/59. 

University of Liverpool 
Department of Statistics and 

Computional Mathematics 

Research Assistant in 
Statistics 

Applications are invited for a three year post- S adnata research assistant In Regression, 
ilityation and Quality Control This is funded by 

SERC under the Complex Stochastic Systems 
initiative. Work will be concerned with the 
developments of new statistical theory with 
computational, graphical and diagnostic aids. 
There wiH be opportunity to submit some of this 
work for a PH.D. The post is tenable from 1st 
October, 1987, at an initial salary of either £8,185 
or £8,735 per annum. 
Applications, together with the names of three 
referees, should be received not later than 19th 
June 1987, by the Registrar, The University P.O. 
Box 147, Liverpool LS9 3BX, from whom further 
particulars may be obtained. 
Quote ref. RV/514/T 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 
Department of Geological Sciences 

Research 
Assistant 

Applications are invited, from graduates with a relevant 
degree, tor this industrially funded post with the Fault 
Analysis Group, under the direction of Dr. J. 
Watterson. The group is engaged in the quantitative 
analysis of faults, using mining and seismic reflection 
data. Applications should be numerate and have an 
interest in structural geology; an interest tn computing 
would be an advantage. The work win Involve the 
assembly, organisation and input of data and is not 
suitable for holders of a higher degree. Applications 
from students about to graduate wiu be welcome. 
Informal telephone enquiries may be made to 051-709 
6022 extensbn 2335. 

The apppoiniment wW be made from 1 July, or as soon 
as possible thereafter at an initial salary within the 
range £8.185 - £11,015 per annum. 

Applications, together with the names of three 
referees should be received not later than 19th June. 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

CHAIR OF MUSIC 
Applications are Invited for the Chair of Music and 
the Headship of the Department of Music. The 
post wffl be available from 1 September 1987 but 
wffl be filled from a mutually agreed date. 
The Salary will be within the professorial range. 
Further details and application forms from the 
Staff .Appointments Officer. University of 
Nottingham. University Park, Nottingham N67 
2RD. Closing date 17 Jlrfy 1987. Ref No 1108. 

mi LOUGHBOROUGH 
fTf UNIVERSITY 
w OF TECHNOLOGY 

DEPARTMENT OF 
MANAGEMENT STUDIES 

Applications are invited from graduates fisr 
lectureships in the expanding Department of 
Management Studies. 

LECTURER IN 
PUBLIC SECTOR AND NON¬ 

PROFIT ORGANISATIONS. 
Applicants should have specialist teaching and/or 
research interests in management in die public 
sector and non-profit organisations. This is a new 
post (Re£ 37/26M5) 

LECTURER IN ECONOMICS 
Applicants should have relevant practical, 
teaching or research experience in managerial 
economics. (Re£ 87/27MS) 

Salary within the scale £8,735 - £13,675 pa. 
(Lecturer, Grade A). The appointments wfll be 
from 1 September 1987 or as soon as possible 
thereafter. Requests for further particulars and 
applications forms to Paul Johnson, 
Establishment and Staffing Office, quoting 
appropriate reference number. For informal 
discussion candidates may telephone Professor 
Geoffrey Gregory (0509 223100) or Professor 
John Sizer (0509 223120). 

Loughborough Leicestershire 
LEU 37V 

TRANSPORT OPERATIONS 
RESEARCH GROUP 

(RESEARCH ASSOCIATE): 
TRAFFIC LOADING UNIT 

An instrumented road pavement has been 
established by TORG within a newly 
constructed private haul road near Wakefield. 
Yon will he required to investigate the 
relationship between the longitudinal profile of 
the road and pavement Ha may nemg ibis new 
test facility. The results will enable 
improvements to be made in road pavement 
design and have implications for the allocation 
of road track costs. 
You should possess a good degree in engineering 
or a related discipline together with computing 
skills and be able to demonstrate initiative, 
originality and an ability to write professional 
reports. 

The post is for a fixed period of two years 
starting a&a.p. Salary will be up to £10,440 pa 
on the Range 1A salary scale (£9,305 - £14,825) 
according to qualifications and experience. 

Further details from and applications with full 
c.v. and the names and addresses of 3 referees 
to, Mr. AJL Rhodes, Dept, of Electrical & 
Electronic Engineering, The University, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. NE1 7RU by 26/6/87. 

LONDON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL 

Lecturer in 
Marketing 

Applications are invited for the post of Lecturer 
in Marketing, at the School which is located in 
Regent’s Park. The Lecmrer will teat* marketing 
on postgraduate degree courses and executive 
programmes, develop research in some 
specialised area of marketing, and engage in 
appropriate consulting. The salary is on the scale 
£15,639 to £19,605 inclusive of London 
allowance: 

Applicants should have postgraduate training in 
business, preferably at doctoral level and with a 
marketing specialisation. Relevant business or 
teaching experience will also be expected. 
Preference will be given to candidates with 
capability in managerial aspects of marketing. 

Applications with separate c.v. and citing two 
referees should be sent as soon as possible to: 

Professor Kenneth Simmoads 
London Business School 

Sussex Place, 
Regent's Park, 

London, 
NWl 4SA 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Lectureship in 
Pharmaceutics 
(Drug Delivery Systems) 

Applications are invited from suitably qualified 
Individuals for toe position of Lecturer in 
Pharmaceutics. The successful candidate will 
become a member of the the Drug Delivery 
Research Group with responsibilities for 
teaching to all years of the undergraduate 
pharmacy course. A professional qualification 
and an Interest in biopharmaceutics would be 
an advantage. 
informal enquiries may be made to Professor 
S. S. Davis, 0602-506101 ext 3217. 
Forms of application and further particulars, 
returnable not later than 30 June, from toe Staff 
Appointments Officer, University of Nottingham 
NG7 2RD. Ref No 1109. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
SOUTHAMPTON 

Faculty of Law 
(Institute of Maritime Law) 

Research Assistant 
Applications are invited for the post of 
Research Assistant to work in the Institute 
of Maritime Law from 1 July, 1987 for one 
year with the possibility of renewal. A good 
honours degree is required. The appointee 
may register for a higher degree. Salary on 
the scale £8,185 - £11,015 per annum. 

Further details are available from 
Professor D. Jackson, Faculty of Law, 
University of Southampton, S09 5NH, to 
whom applications (including a CV. and 
the names and addresses of two referees) 
should be senL Please quote reference 
227/CNS/VMR/TL 

The University of Sheffield 

| Department of 
pffi Electronic and 

Electrical 
Engineering 

, As pad of tt»® continuing expansion of toe Departraw* of 
Electronic and Electrical Engineering tlyough tha 
Engineering andTechnology Promma. app6csmon**a 
jrnmed for toe Mowing pans avstaba from Augusx 1987; j 

LECTURER 
EXPERIMENTAL 

OFFICER/ SENIOR 
EXPERIMENTAL 

OFFICER 
For the post of Lecturer, candidates should have 1 
experience in the breed area of VLSI desrgn (inducing 
custom arrays and CAD tools). Applications from 
cmxfidstes wishing » move mo jtse rapufly deuatepmg 
area would also be welcome. ExceBent opportunmes max 
for research and the appointee wifi be swan every 
encouragamantto develop their own area oTnnarest. 
The post of Experimental Officer/Senior Officer, is 
associated with the Department's Microprocessor Uw ■ 
The Unit plays an important rale m the Department's 
teaching and research, especially in the design ana , 
operation of hardware and software for microprocessor 
and rrecroetoctronic systems- 
Far the post of Lecturer, the mtiaf eppokamua wfll be 
made on either the Grade A salary scale for notvcSmcal 
lecturers (£8.738 - £13.675 per emom) or toe Grade B 
scale (£14,245 - £18,210 per annum), according to age. 
quaWeations and experience. For toe post of Expenmental 
Offissr/Senfer Expertmemaf Officer, the canal appoanmem 
wffl be made on the Grade 1 salary tor Other Related Staff 
(£8.185 - £12.6051 or toe Grade 2 salary scale for Ofiter 

, Related Staff (£11.460 - £14.825). 
Further particulars are available from the Personnel 

1 Department (Academic Staffing). The Unwerster. Sheffield 
SIO 2TN to which applications (6 ewes) should be 
submined by Monday 29 June 1987. Please quote 

! reference R624/A. 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

Hampshire 

Lord Mayor Treloar 
College 

Teacher 
Teacher of pupils with learning difficulties 
required from 1.9.87 in this non maintained 
special boarding school for 280 physically 
handicapped boys and girls within a normal 
range of intelligence aged 9 to 19. 

Class teacher of a sixth year form. 

Salary scale 1 plus special schools allowance. 
Additional £1,179.00 for extra duties. 

For farther details and application form 
send foolscap SAE to Headmaster, Lord 
Mayor Treloar College, Holyboume, Alton, 
Hants GU34 4EN. 

MERTON COLLEGE, 
OXFORD 

Fellowship and 
Tutorship in 
Mathematics 

The College proposes to elect an Official 
Fellow and Tutor in Mathematics, with effect 
from 1st October 1988, or possibly earlier by 
arrangement. The person appointed will be 
required to give tuition in Pure Mathematics for 
the Final Honour Schools of Mathematics. 
Mathematics & Philosophy and Mathematics & 
Computation. The title of University Lecturer 
(C.U.F.) may be conferred upon the holder of 
the fellowship; the fell stipend associated with 
such a lecturership will be met by the College. 
The titular lectureship may at a later date be 
converted into a Stipendiary University post, 
though tha University is not committed to 
doing so. 

Applications should be sent to the Warden, 
with details of career and publications and 
names of three referees, not. later than M*vas 

im. Further particulars may be 
obtained from the Warden's Secretary, 
Merton College, Oxford OX1 4JD. 

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM 
LECTURESHIP IN CHINESE 

Applications are invited for a Lectureship 
in Chinese, tenable from 1 October 1987 or 
such date as may be arranged. 

The successful applicant will be expected 
to contribute at all levels to the programme 
of language instruction in Modem 
Standard Chinese and native fluency will 
be required. Applicants should be 
experienced teachers of Chinese familiar 
with current teaching methods and the use 
of language laboratories and audio visual 
aids. The ability to offer Cantonese in 
addition would be an advantage. 

The initial salary will be at an appropriate 
point on the scales for either Lecturer A 
(£8,735 - £13,675) or Lecturer B (£14*245 
- £18,210). 

Further particulars may be obtained from 
the Registrar and Secretary, University of 
Durham, Old Shire Hall, Durham DHl 
3HP, to whom applications (three copies), 
including the name of three referees, 
should be sent not later than Friday, 26 
June 1987. 

University of Cambridge 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND ECONOMY 

TWO LAW POSTS 
A University Assistant Lecturer for 

Planning Environmental and 
Land Lav. 

A University Lectnrer for Bnsioess 
and Administrative Lav. 

Post no.1 to be fined by October 1,1987 (or as soon as 
possible there after). 
Post no2 to be filled before October i, 1988. 
Current University salary scales apply. 
Further details from Miss DA. Dawson, Secretary of 
the Board of Land Economy and applications to her 
wtth names of two referees and a cm. (two copies) by 
July 1.1987. 19 Silver Street, Cambridge CBS S3*. 
Telephone (0223) 337140. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTTINGHAM 

Lectureship in 
Psychology 

Applications are invited for a lectureship in the 
Department of Psychology. Applicants from 
any appropriate area of interest ana 
experience wffl be welcomed. The successful 
applicant wW have already demonstrated 
excellence fct research and have formulated a 
clear plan for future research activities. The 
Department houses several well established 
research groups, each of which would 
welcome collaboration with a new colleague. 

The Department's strengths in teaching cover a 
wide range of both academic and applied 
topics, including undergraduate teaching *n 
Cognitive Science and in Occupational 
Psychology, and Masters courses in Chfld 
Development, Information Technology and 
Applied Psychology. 

It ts likely that a second lectureship will be 
available by toe time applications are received. 

Further information can be obtained from the 
Staff Appointments Officer. The University. 
Nottingham NG7 2RD. 

Cosing date 23 June 1987. Ref No 1106. 

University of Nottingham 
Department of Metallurgy and 

Material Science 

Lectureship in 
Materials 

The University is seeking to appoint a 
lecturer to undertake teaching duties in the 
department, initially for a period of four 
years. This appointment has arisen because 
one of the present members of staff has 
been awarded a senior Research Fellow¬ 
ship, which wffl run for at least the next four 
years. Candidates tor this appointment 
should have a broad knowledge of materials 
science and engineering but experience with 
polymers, ceramics or semiconductors 
would be particularly welcome. The 
successful candidate will be encouraged to 
teach final year options and to pursue 
research in topics related to his/her special 
interests. 
The appointment wfll be made on the 
lecturer scale (£8,735 - £18,210). Further 
particulars and application forms, returnable 
not later than 26th June 1987, from the staff 
appointments Officer, University of Notting¬ 
ham, University Park, Nottingham NG7 2RD. 
Ref No 1110. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
ABERDEEN 

QUEEN MOTHER LIBRARY 

HEAD OF READER 
SERVICES 

(Senior Sub-Librarian Grade V) 

Applications are invited for the post of Head of 
Reader Services in the Queen Mother Library. 
The person appointed will be expected to have a 
good honours degree, professional qualifications 
end experience at a senior management level of 
the work of a university library. In addition to 
carrying responsibility tor the organisation and 
development of information, reference and 
riicidation services, the holder of the post wffl be 
required to work cfosdy with the Librarian and to 
contribute substantially to the general 
administration and planning of the library 
services. 
Salary on Grade V £18.490 - £21,605 per annum, 
with appropriate placing. 
Farther particulars and application forms from 
The Personnel Office, The University Office, 
Regent Walk, Aberdeen AB9 1FX with whom 
applications (2 copies) should be lodged by 3 July 
(Ref WD/061). 

JET is a charity helping to fund the 
education of children from all walks of life 
whose future well-being, because of family 
or other circumstances, would otherwise be 
at risk. 

THE MAIN TASKS of the Director indude: 
■ seeking out beneficiaries ■ visiting schools 
and placing beneficiaries ■ consolidating 
links wtth LEAs, Social Services and other 
bodies ■ fund-raising. 

EXPERIENCE at senior level in education 
wifi be valuable combined wtth personal 
enthusiasm for the public relations and fund 
raising aspects of die Director's role. 

The duties mainly coincide with school 
terms, requiring approximately 175 working 
days pa. Salary £9,000 pa negotiable with 
Central London office. 

Please reply with fuD CV In confidence to: 
.John Huckstep, Charity Appointments, 
3 Spital vferd, Bishopsgate, London El 6AQ. 

Chanty 
Appointments 

St. John’s College 
with Cranmer Hall 

DURHAM 
Required for 1st September, 1987 

or as soon after as possible 

BURSAR & 
TREASURER 

to be responsible to the Principal & Governing 
Council for toe financial, domestic and estate 
management of this Independent College 
which includes a University Half and a Church 
of England Theological College. 

The College has recently undertaken a major 
Development programme, including building a 
new Functions Hall, and is in toe process of 
upgrading and refurbishing aH its historic 
buildings. 
Free accommodation avaflabteefose toCoHege 
in detached house. Applications together with 
the names of three referees, by 19to June, 
1987 to toe Principal's Personal Assistant; St 
John's College. Durham DHl 3RJ from whom 
further particulars may be obtained. 

The expansion of our Testing berms to 
meet increasing demand from industry, 
commerce and education has created new 
career opportunities at our West End 
offices for 
research officers 
in our Test and Measurement Research 
Unit to contribute to the 
• review and quality control of C & G 

test and assessment provisions 
• development of competence1' 

performance assessments 
• provision of o consultancy service for 

C & G staff, examiners and assessors on 
assessment practices and procedures 

• provision of a consultancy service for 
external bodies on assessment-related 
issues, including undertaking research 
projects on their behalf. 

You should have 
• a degree, preferably in ftychology 
• b working knowledge of statistical 

methods including the fundamentals of 
test theory 

• preferably some experience in the 
development and validation of 
achievement measures 

• some knowledge of current assessment 
trends 

Salaries for all costs- negotiable from 
£9.500 to £17,000 according to age and 
experience. 
Please send CV to ftrsonnel Officer; 
City & Guilds of London Institute. 
76 Portland Place, London WIN 4AAby 
17 JUNE 87. 

City and Guilds 

UNIVERSITY OF 
HONG KONG 

Safety Officer/ 
Assistant Safety Officer 

Applicants for the posts should have: 

Safety officer at least seven years 
appropriate experience, a University degree 
plus postgraduate research experience in a 
relevant discipline and a qualification from a 
professional safety and heahh institute. 

Assistant Safety Officer, at least two years 
appropriate experience, a University degree 
in a relevant discipline (preferably with 
postgraduate training) and a qualification 
from a professional safety and health 
institute. 

The annual salary (superannuate) will be on 
one of three scales: 
1. HK$274,980 - 334,080 (6 points) 

(approx. £20,990 - 25.500) 
2. HK$212.700 - 295,680 (8 points) 

(approx. £16,230 - 22,570) 
3. HK$128.940 - 200,760 (7 points) 

(approx. £9,840 - 15,320) 

(Sterling equivalent as at May 20, 1987). 
Appointment as Safety Officer will be on 
scale 1. and as Assistant Safety Officer on 
2 or 3. Starting salary wffl depend on 
qualifications and experience. At current 
rates, salaries tax will not exceed 16%% of 
gross income. Housing benefits at a rental 
of 7ft % of salary, children’s education 
allowances, leave, and medical benefits are 
provided. 

Further particulars and application forms 
may be obtained from the Secretary 
General, Association of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appts), 36 Gordon Square. 
London WC1H OPF, or from the 
Appointments Unit, Registry, University of 
Hong Kong, Hong Kong. 
Closes: 31 July 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF ST ANDREWS 

DEPARTMENT OF 
DIVINITY AND 

PRACTICAL THEOLOGY 
Applications are invited for a lectureship in toe 
Department of Divinity and Practical Theology. 
Candidates should be qualified to teach in the area of 
Practical Theology, and special consideration will be. 
given to those able to specialise in Theology and 
Pastoral Care, Christian Education, and the Social 
Context of Theology. 
Salary at appropriate point on scale £8735 to £13675 
per annum, plus USS. 
Further particulars may be obtained from toe 
Establishments Officer, The University. College 
Gate, St Andrews, Fife, KYJ6 9AJ to whom 
applications (two copies preferably in typescript) 
with the names of three referees should be sent to 
arrive not later than 26th June 1987. 

UNIVERSITY OF LIVERPOOL 

Appointment of 
Administrative 

Assistant 
Applicatiom are invited from graduates or persons holding 
a suitable professional qualification for a post of 
Administrative Assistant in the Office of toe Regmnti 
dealing initially with a range of matters concerned with 
rapport services far both staff and students. The post a 
available from 1 August, 1987, or such other daws as may 
be arranged. 

The starting salary will be in the range £8,185 - £11,013 
per annum on the scales for Senior Administrative Staff. 

Applications together with the names of three referees, 
should be received not later than 3rd July, 1987, by The , 
Registrar, The University, P.O. Bo* 147, Liverpool US , 
3BX, from whom further particulars may be obtained- 
Quote tef. RV/5I7/T. 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 

TEMPORARY 
LECTURESHIP IN 

MODERN 
EUROPEAN 
HISTORY 

Thcjjnivashy of Warwick invites applications from suits® 
PJ*8** for a temporary Lectureship in Saw™8" 

rtowyof the nineteenth and twentieth era tunes, tenable ft* * 
penod of twelve months from 1 October 1987. Preference may * 
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EDUCATIONAL 
UNIVERSITY 

APPOINTMENTS 

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
AND AFRICAN STUDIES 

University of London 

LECTURESHIP IN 
CHINESE 

LANGUAGE 
Applications are invited for a Lectureship in Chinese 
Language, in the Department of the Languages and 
Coheres of die Far East. The appointment win be 
made on the Lecturer A scale (£8.735 by 9 

^ £13-67SJ w *e Lecturer B scale 
tC17^45 hy 6 increments to £18.210) deperufing on 
QMWicBoons and experience, (n addition London 
Allowance of £1.393 per annum is payable; and 
membership of USS is compulsory. 

Applicants should have completed, or nearly 
completed, a doctoral dissertation on some aspect of 
Crvnese grammar or a sinological thesis with a 
pronounced linguistic or philological orientation. 
Dunes will involve teaching both modem and 
classical language. The appointment will date from 1 
October 1987 or as soon thereafter as possible. 

Further particulars and application forms are available 
from The Secretary. School of Oriental and African 
Studies. Matet Street. London WC1E 7HP to whom 
applications should be sem not later than 30 June 
• 987 

University of Cambridge ‘ 

Professorship of 
Medicine (1987) 

Applications invited for the above 
newly-established Chair from 
candidates with interests in infection 
and immminology. 

Pensionable stipend £25,620, with 
extra payment for cGnical work. 

OH Mwah, c—HSto. CSZ ITT. 

Closing date: 26 June 1987. 

DAVIES’S COLLEGE 
LONDON 

HEAD OF ECONOMICS 
DEPARTMENT 

TUTOR IN ACCOUNTS 
Graduates required for these full-time 

permanent posts vacant from September. 
Recognised independent College for ‘A’ Levels, 

GCSE and Business Diplomas. 
Please write to The Principal 

at 66 Southampton Row, 
London WC1B 4B7 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTTINGHAM 

TUTORIAL ASSISTANTSHIP 
IN THE DEPARTMENT OF 

THEOLOGY 
Applications are invited tor suitably qualified 
persons tor a part-time position in the Department 
of Theology to teach Old Testament (History, 
Religion and Theology of the p re-exilic period) and 
Hebrew Language. Salary wfll be the pro-rata 
equivalent (0.4 to 0.5) within the range £8,735 - 

Applications should be sent to the Staff Appoint¬ 
ments Officer, University of Nottingham. University 
Park, Nottingham, NG/ 2RD (from whom further 
particulars may be obtained) by 15 June 1987. Ref 
No 1105. 

llUMlISiTi 
iMwnftyolWtffli 

University of Wales 

ulX, ,11 W 

Stoy: Graft A £8735 - £13675 
a 6a* a. tl<W5 - £18210 
per ran 

taped faotta tfctEM) (or *M* 
me wkmn ton u> StaAig Ottct, 
UNtST. P0 Bn* 6S. Orth CFt 3XA. 

OoovDarirjmsw 

OVER 55? 
RE 

ART AND 
ES 

RusMn's GuU at SL George a 
anting several awards for 

parole igad aver 55 who wish fa 
resemh same aspect at art end 
design. Awards normafly he 
Mthn the raage d between £200 

and £2000. 
Anpfcants should wnte hr Juktn 

ftrectw. Manchester 

October, 1987. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

A GIFTED 
SON? 

CHELTENHAM COLLEGE 
JUNIOR SCHOOL 

IS OFFERING 12 SCHOLARSHIPS 
for boys between theagw {rfSandJO, for 
boarding (daces, commencmg September 1988. 

Awarded on the basis of examination, and jt'tervtew 
(November 1987). the scholarships wm mthefoBowing 
areas: Academic subjects. Music, Art and COT, ana 
Games. 
Interested? Complete ttw cou^b^^torwadttto 

Jirior School, Thrriastalne Road. Cheltenham, GL53 7AB. 

Name —..——— -“ 
Address-—--—- 

Telephone Number. 
Boy's Name- 

AQ6 --— 
Scholarship interest 

REFT/6/87 

INDEPENDENT 
EDUCATION 

WYCHWOOD SCHOOL 
Oxford OX2 6JR 

let Oxford 57976 Established 1897 

1 and a B&nosa 
students with « genome i 

POSTS 

WARWICK 
SCHOOL 

APPOINTMENT 
OF HEAD 

Governors of Warwick Schools Foundation invite applications for this post which 
becomes vacant from 1st September 1988 on the retirement of J.A. Strover, Esq. 
MA. 

This is an Independent boys school with 800 pupils in the Main School and 190 
in the Junior School. There are 60 boarders. The school has strong link* with 
Warwick Preparatory School and King’s High School for Girls. 

The present Head is a member of the Headmasters* Conference. The 
remuneration package will be negotiable with the successful candidate. 

Details of the appointment and application forms from: 

The Foundation Secretary, 
1 New Street, 

WARWICK CV34 4RX. 
Closing data 6th July 1987. 

‘DIRECTOR 
The Trustees of the British Museum (Natural History) are seeking to select 
this year a successor to DrRH Hedley CB well in ad’fcnce of his retirement 
.in November 1988. 

This demanding post requires strong leadership and managerial qualities 
wi th a high level understanding of life and earth sciences and a flair for public 
relations and fund-seeking. 
For further details and an application form (to be returned by 
24 June 1987) write to Civil Service Commission. Alencon Link. > 
Basingstoke. Hants RG211JB. or telephone Basingstoke /i 
(0256) 468551 (answering service operates outside office //^ 
hours). Please quote ref: G/7231. IS 
An equal opportunity employer l • 

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE 
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS SYNDICATE 

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT 
SECRETARY 
A senior appointment co-ordinating the management 
and development of the Cambridge examinations in 

English as a foreign language, following changes in administration 
invohringcloser linfcs:with research and reaching and integration with 
die' pl anning, processing and moderation of the Syndicate’s 
examinations as a whole. These examinations are of high international 
importance, growing entry, and extended further development 
potential. 

Applicants must offer extensive and appropriate rearhingt 
administrative and public relations experience, including overseas, and • 
be ready to take responsibility for the co-ordinating of teamwork by 
administrators, examiners and teachers in a UK. and overseas context. 

Terms of appointment as for senior university post, Le. three-year 
appointment with the possibility of re-appointment to the retiring age. 
Salary £23,745. 

Further information may be obtained from the Secretary, University of 
Cambridge Local Examinations Syndicate, 1 Hills Road, Cambridge 
CB1 2EU, to whom completed applications (three copies) should be 
sent, together with the names of three referees, so as to reach him not 
later than Friday 26 June 1987. 

THE ALPS 
(Emp Agy) 

Qualified teachers 
required October ‘87 to 

June'88 for 
International School 

Interviews with Swiss 
employer June 15-19 

in London. 
Apply with C.V. 

and saa 
PO BOX 388, 

Loodon SW1X 8LS. 

Tel: 01235 8205 

THE COUNCIL OF LEGAL EDUCATION 
THE INNS OF COURT SCHOOL OF LAW 

PRINCIPAL LECTURER IN LAW 
LECTURERS IN LAW 

Applications are invited from barristers with good 
honours degree in Law for the above posts. The 
Principal Lecturer appointed will take respos&ifty 
for the Practical Exercise Programme, which 
provides the dement of sldlls-training in the 
Vocational Course, and should have appropriate 
administrative and teaching apa fence. For all 
posts interests in Law of International Trade, 
Conflict of Laws, and Sale of goods and Credit 
would be welcome, but not essential. 

The salary of the Principal Lecturer wHl be on the 
scale of £19,883 to £24,748 pju, and the Lecturers 
on £11,833 to £15,068 p-a, with the possibility of 
progression on the Senior Lecturer scale to 
£19,603 p.a. All salaries indnde a London 
Allowance of £L393 p-a. and a contributory 
pension scheme (USS). 
Appointments will be from 1st September 1987. 
Application forms and further details are available 
from the Sub-Dean, Council of Legal Education, 4 
Gray’s Inn Place, London WC1R 5DX (Teh 01- 
404-5787) on request. 
Closing date - Friday 26th June 1987. 

THE ROYAL BALLET SCHOOL 
requires a 

DIRECTOR OF 
MUSIC 

from January 1988 

Thfc is a mw post, arising oul of the bowed musks] aafvMes 
of the Sdxrd and the need to meat the recpftwnents of the 

Royal Bata comparts* wtti regard id the musical mining of 
dancers. llwDhecurot Music wH have respomiiaxy for all tha 
muaieal curorts. activities and personnel of the School. The 
ideal candkbts w3 ba an experienced musician and teacher 
with adnniiiaparioo akBs and shodd have a dynamic 
psreonafity. capable of motivating staff and students afike. 
He/she wfl haws experience as a performer or conqrosar. This 
is assembly a lUMane post but a practising performer rrtghi ba 
able to maintain soma of his/her regular canmfcmeras. 

Salary, on Baker Scales, commensurate with age and 
experience. 

FuS detail and an appBcation form are avafaHa from: 

Academic Principal ... 
Royal Ballet School 
155 Talgarth Road 

Barons Court 
London W14 9DE 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY OF LONDON (AULJ 
VACANCIES 

AUL's Distance Looming Cantor operating os an 
Opan Umrereity invites applications for 
appointment as Adjunct Faculty in all field* in 
Engineering * Science, to act as Study 
Superman wha supervise from home, AUL’s 
External Bachelor, master & PhD students. 
Current remuneration £450 pa per student. A 
PhD degree A ability to supervise graduate 
research «s preferred. Recently retWed 
istivefsity/cofiegc teachers are encouraged to 
apply. Portability exists of full-time appointment 
at a later stage. 
Please send detailed CV £ list of publications to: 

Registrar, AUL, Manor House, 120 Kingston Rd; 
London SW191LY (TeL 543-4555} 

TEFL 
QIIMJFSD BL TEACHERS 
tts start towns dwngJuty* 

cerares in London. Umddge, 
SouttinpKM md Smo. Dubes 

HEwnts on nt ay mornings 
md some riernooaa rad 
sanpaSvpnpiM 

rarrions on rare uturiws. 

London SW15AO. 

ToL 01 828 0834/S 

KUWAIT 
EFL TEACHERS 

FELLOWSHIPS 

COPPAS INTERNATIONAL 
Teachers for North Africa: 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 
MATERIALS TECHNOLOGY. 
Minimum 3 years experience. Men only. 

Conns' Groan Services Ltd, 7 Canfield Place 
London NW6 3BT. Tel 01328 9369 

ALL SOULS COLLEGE 
OXFORD 

SENIOR RESEARCH 
FELLOWSHIPS 

All Souls College intends to make elections to two 
Senior Research Fellowships in the course of the 
academic year 1987-88. - 

The Senior Feflow&hipe are open to men and women 
whose work Be* in the following fields of study: Law, 
History, Philosophy, Politics. Economics, Bigfah 
LangnMM and Literature, Chnnwil Studies, Oriental 
Rfayftpg VatWratiral Somce*. The CflUem would not 
normally elect to a Saks Research Fellowship any 
person who had not reached the age of 40 on 1st March 
1988. 
The Senior Research Fellowships wfli be tenable for a 

period of seven yean in the frst instanca, and may be 
wrfondad for apcccsmre periods nf not more than seven 
years until retiring age. 

Further particulars, ftrrinrfrng details of stipend and , 
fr™* of appointment, and application forms may be 
obtamedfrem tbs Warden's Secretary, AB Souk College, j 
Oxford. Applications, an the application form, must 
reach tire Acting Warden not later than 17th October 
1987. (The envelope containing the application should 
be ™dn»H ‘Research Fellowship1,) Applicants must 
easajft that, reference*, from not more than three 
referees, nkn ipnrh the Acting Warden by 17th October 
1987. 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

YOUR SIGHTS ARE 
SET.... NOW EXRAND 

YOUR OPTIONS 
Haring completed your college course with a sound 

preparation in all the necessary skills you can look forward 

to exploring tour career potential. 

This is an exciting and important time for tou. You will 

want to discuss \our first job opportunity with pro 
iessionals who w ill -live as much care* and attention to you 

as they give to the executives with whom you'll he work inn. 

Whether you set* your future in PR. Financial Services. 
Adverrisins. Fashion. Siockbroking, Property. Law. Travel 
.... you can count on our team at Senior Secretaries to 
provide* the quality and variety of opportunities necessary to 
make that vital decision. 

Call Lynn Hazelwood on 01-1990092 
ro arrange an appointment. 

Senior Secretaries w 

£100 
Summer137 Bonus 
for Temporaries 

Thr Rrrd XIIMI Summer ‘S" ^ .tn, 

Hwiiivhas pH t»hi- the hnttiM nwis ,W > \ 

aniund / O ‘ 4 

Non dftvdOScv'lrinpurjnrs \Ji{ “ •. 
«n i-niuj- ihr Ij/>. hjr> dais «f 
sumnuT id ibc fall and rim a XllHl V V f 
b,’nuv 

Th qualify ftir (hf HIM) Sunrax-r ' ^ 
■fT Bonus, yiw mrd in repswr voih us ' 
mu and work 4fl0 huun beiwern Munday 
iWi.luik1 and Friday 2Sih Septrmhrr. WK* 

So pul ynur sccrvUroJ, npmgand VH* skids ui wink and 
gri all ihe Rn-d bene fits, such as regular wnrk at lop rales 
and fnv hi-ledumlngy office imnmg'crrHs-irairunj; io add hi 
ynur uleni 

Take atinnupe of all this today hy calling into Reed 
braploymcni. nr phone the Reed llnilmr on 01-VW irHll nr 
h-are a messaiar «m 01-.W 07.40 hour «nm) and vr « 
Ret righi hack in \nu. 
These vacancies are for both men and women 

D 
employmvt 

scMmtm ' 
r CAREER IDEAS 
it £8,500 CONFERENCE ORGANISING * 
Brilant prospects for an outgoing college leaver. Fun 
company. Copy typing 50 wpm. 

★ £8,000 PR ★ 
Excellent opportunity for switched on collage leaver 
to gain experience in exciting area of PH- Skills 
80/50. 

★ £8,000 + BENEFITS ★ 
Excellent career opportunity in personnel with this 
US bank. FuB training given in all aspects of the job. 
Skfils 80/45. 

★ £8,000 - INTERESTED IN DESIGN? * 
Graphic designers need an cartgoing secretary to 
assist them. Copy typing. 

it £7,500 PUBLISHING * 
Involvement and promotion prospects for graduate/ ! 
college leaver. 100/60 plus WP training. j 

i pieaseteJephoat:01-4998070 J 
87 New Bond Street London W.l. f 

CMtOLMEKMB SECRETARIALAPPQINT1IENTS 

FIRST STEP INTO 
PROPERTY 

An exciting opportunity exists for a college 
leaver to join this highly successful and rapidly 
expanding property investment and 
development company in SW1. Working with a 
young Project Manager and his assistant you 
will be typing letters, arranging meetings. 
Healing with telephone calls and organising 
their diaries. Some shorthand, good typing ana 
an enthusiastic approach essentiaL Salary 
£8,000 + medical insurance. 

Please ring 434 4512. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

SECRETARY 
» be trained h al upacis 

of curing on- xfrnfci 
dBpwtmemaf«sRnO 
recmitnwit agency. 

Semaom who is noei and 
wefl spoken as thuv a a for 
of dun contaa. You wS be 

tninad on rev Wang PC 
tysttm and wi) need 

accurst* typing of ax least 
55 wpm. 

For more Information pkaet 
calMaMckayon 

6233444 
GuenSen Racnatment Ud 

1A New Street 
(off Btimpesuai EC2 

CITY 
, £7,750 
Something of everything. 
pmcpKra in the sanuatng 
aonmes a tta Investment Co. 
No shorthand, typing 40ish. 
ResponsM tor vtsdnrs. general 
arknn. advemswg etc. 

ST JAMES SW1. 
cJl8,500 + Irinse 
. benefits 
Brilliant start for top calibre 
person with good shorthand S& Jot w£ Blue slip Co. 

>mes sell motivation, 
numeracy & potenPri. 

MAIDENHEAD 
£7,000 neg up 

Friendly Arcimects offer 
progressive 1st ion. No 
shorthand, some typing and 
au*o. Tramng on lip, stock 
control, t*em won. increasing 
nsponsMay wth expwience. 

CHISWICK 
£7,500 + bones 

Video ont. of PR Co seefctnght 
personality for varied duties 
ndudno teten and rtspcn&iaktv 
lor despatch of videos to 
rmponam chems. 

cortege tows wheh gives 
advnonCV’s.mtsnm 

wnqwe end «M is CwronVy 

waiaule or the |oe irwto. 
Corted one of our prsfesskml 

cmkAMs u docuss cu venue 
vacanoes throughoof lendon. on 

PR CO £1WM0 
Organised sponeored 

companions. Graduua preL 
80/30 

PUBUSHING £9,000 
Unusual opportutftv to run 

tho show. 60 wpm. Cheerful 
personality. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
S7JHM+ 

P«son Frittoy needed row 
1B+. No exp. Some typing. 

01 637 2552 
JANE GRAHAM 

EG2 
c£6£00 + BENEFITS 

TrslneepoBtflon In lest 
moving City co for young, 

manente eecratery with good 
typing end some SH/WP 

Bkfis. 
Tctepbone 499-5406. 

Susan HwnOfon 
Personnel Ltd, 

33 St George Street, Wf 

* WE CAN HELP * 

YOU 
If you have either S/H, 
autko and typing or afl 

thraa, are o! a Wglt calftra 
andBrekxjkrngfora 

career. Not a Job. 

Can Karen or Elaine at 
The Recruitment 

Warehouse 
on 226 6838/359 09581 

(days and mas) 

u; iin i 
COLLEGE LEAVERS 

CX7.000 pa 
Use your new skills In a 

fast moving co with young 
Haas. TRAINING, 

luxury offices + good 
prospects. 

CaB Ptppe Heeamond 

Aca Poster 
Beadey 
(RecCora) 

WHT ARE WE THE HUMBER ONE CHOICE 
FOR COLLEGE LEAVERS/ 

Beane, we nefr cm end mdenM the mwmnce el of your hsi 
no. we advse, suggen and d you weh Mroaca you to a choae of the 
best employers m and Hound London. Sample safeetoo below. 

-01-5898807-1 

JOYCE GUINESS I 
iUUMDCT CDK5UUWTS ■ 2! Snmpkn fank lfalghitiMSBe SVR 

/MUSIC WORLD%, 
AcjC9,000 \ 

confident college leaver is sought to esnst a \\ 
well known gentleman who is very involved | 

with a max* entertainment complex. You will help } 
arrange social functions, greet VIP’s and attend > 
concern, so your soda) poise is as important as good ! 
secretarial skills (10/S0). 

A HEAD START 
_ c£8,500 

I ake the opportunity to join this leading 
■A. imerrurional firm as secretary to 2 senior 

ennsuhano. Get involved in arranging travel itin¬ 
eraries. Liaising with clients and administrative 
usks. Excellent prospects envisaged 90/Ml skills and 
WP experience needed. 

Please telephone 01 240 3S51 

, j 

’ Elizabeth Hunt • jj 
r- Banking Division -~y 
Vs. 2 Bon lone London £L4 x/ 
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COLLEGE TO CAREER 

COLLEGE LEAVERS!! 
n,, OPERA 

«« Bawl company cased in 
This is an interesting and 

Artiste nation 
300 *fai exesBent tong-term prospects. 

^ HOTEL PR 
JOtotns dynamic wortf qf PR wottng for a 
Wwt EndISl star hotel. Your role win be 

busy, often rubbing shoulders 
will VIP cBants, so good presentation and 
iwprtaie manner essential. If you have 

80/50 end roaBy want to progress 
m PR cafl us. 

EXHIBITIONS 
Assot toe charming go-ahead Exhfaitions 
Manager of a young, Bvety team and team 
a lot and be Involved in all aspects of 
exhlbWon organising in toe Far East Shd 
usetm/50 lyp. 'O's and sparky persorafity. 

CITY 
Exceptional opportunity to Join a 
prestigious underwriting agency in toe 
heart of the City which wffl raaKy involve 
you In toe workings and atmosphere of 
Lloyds. 90 shd/50 typ. 

ORCHESTRA 
Work for a chsmiing Marketing Manager 
responsible for toe promotion of a weR 
known orchestra and get Involved In al 
aspects of the dept There's lots of variety 
and yoo'l enjoy working in a busy 
atmosphere and rafish free concert tickets 
occasionally? Skills of 80/50 + *A’ levels. 

MAGAZINE 
Very wd known magazine needs bright 
yarn secretary to work with their 
Advertising Sales team and get involved m 
tots of organising, admin, sec. and 
telephone work. Good typing and 'A' levels 
and sense of humour required. 

And lots more! 

437 6032 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS' 

MEDIA £8,000 

An ‘A' level standard college leaver, 
with an outgoing and confident per¬ 
sonality, is needed to assist the PA to 
the Managing Director of this well- 
known communications company. 
Speeds 100/50- 

POLITICS/ 
CHARITIES WEST END 
A very bright college leaver is needed 
to assist the PA to this dynamic 
businessmen, who is heavily involved 
in politics and fundraising events. 
Speeds 110/50. 

We also have other college leaver 
vacancies, with and without short- 
hand, in central London. 

C0BB0LD AND DAVIS 
RECRUITMENT LTD. <®j$> 
35 Bniton Place W1.01-4937789 

Brook Street has better jobs 

START AS YOU MEAN TO GO ON! 
Your first job is probably the most important step in) our 

We have the jobs for you now in the City, it you have g 
basic Secretarial skills, smart presentation, keenness and enthusiasm. 

Whether temporary or permanent. Brook Street has better jobs 

for you! 

Jo Ashworth on 283 7935 
172 Bishopsgaie EC2 

Richard Higginson on 623 3966 

151/135 Cannon Sc. ECi 

Lisa Carpenter on 

108 Fenchureh $L EC5 

BETTER PEOPLE COME FROM 

LEAVING COLLEGE? 
DON’T GET LEFT BEHIND! 
Are you ambitious — do you see yourself working in a young 
and dynamic environment? At Seer Selection we know the 
importance of getting that first foot on tbe rung of the ladder. 
That’s why we take time to discover your special aims and 
interests. We are currently recruiting/or some of the most 
exciting companies in London who are offering excellent career 

prospects and salaries to match. If you have what it takes and 
skills of 80/40 come in and talk to us today. 

Tel: 01-6310479. — 

Seer Selection 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Marcol House, 293 Regent Street, London W1R 7PD. 
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SALLY BRIGHT CARES 
ABOUT COLLEGE LEAVERS 
Sally Bright cares enough to 
have produced, for you - and 
absolutely free of charge, the 
Sally Bright Secretarial Survival 
Kit 
Get your copy now by ringing 
01-491 1868. 
It's the indispensable College 
Leaver guide to working in 
London. Don't start out without 
rL 
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1^4 RECRUITMENT 

BROOK STREET 

L&Ute&d SUITED TO ADMIN? 
Progress to a career in Personnel/Offit 

with this international textile company. Th 
superb opportunity for someone with pro 
tarial experience who is looking to take 
their first step away from a totally secre¬ 
tarial postion. Their Staff Manager 
requires a capable admin, secretary to 
take on much of the personnel/office 

:e Admin, admin, fur 
ey have a one of yo 
iren secre- training p 

FINESSE 
APPOINTMENTS 

01-4999175 

iction. Front line recruiunent of staff* will be 
ur duties, along with organising in-house 
rogrammes, Cffdering office equipment and 

dealing with any day-to-day problems. 
The ideal applicant will be a creative 
thinker with the ability to eventually 
manage and organise a small dept. Skills 
80/50. Age 21-25. Salary c £9,500. 

5TAFFPLAN LIMITED STAFFPLAN LIMITED STAFFPLAN LIMITED STAFFPLAN LIMITED STAFFPLAN LIMITED 

(Km. C*oJ 

WP 
TRAINEE 
' £8.000 

Unususi omxmatq tor oeroon 
unto aeafivn to to pm ffteff 
ifong to use- Co wi3 fc2y ton 
sk with good skills qg ill word 
processng aid nw 
pmrtttons. 

Pleatv cafl loafs* 
01 631 ISO 

MEDICAL 
JNR SEC 
18JHHH-+ 

Lunrocs vrjze hesoet ha a 
vry rwaxLtg aaC oewsong po 
to a years do! spsae Person 
WT1 fres&t dtgcing rxure. 
Seame i=<g;ied tn a wde vanety 
af <toes Stsvo tanumes 
and ecx^Kti teneUs too 

Hon cat Job* PCton 
01 SE 3012 

I (Bet- 

ADVERTISING SEC 
COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

£7.000 
Superb (fence ior tingflt young 
sec to w* « fun agency 
Eurellef)! promotion for toe r nrt 
person ustti goad sk>»s :o nori> 
tow war m toe faudet 

Please caB Emma 
Q1 2S8 0087 

STOCKBROKING 
CAREER 
c£7,500 

Are ycu util ecuultO. have 
knowwfqp <J< Freirt and can 
tvpe? Inen ms a a superti 
OTOortunify to ion fJtiXJuS 
stocKtiurfung lam KiB toureng 
given stavM he jiuohsus. 
doable and tret ro troitL 

PJea« cau Chariotto Emk 
Of 240 5211 

TRAINEE 
LEGAL SEC 

£7.000 ri- BONUS 
Ths wmfl oty hm ottos a 
titty codego tonw wto good 
sntis toe ooportuivty te bKomo 
hill* turned m 41 aspects of 
fegU work 

Please caB lastey 
01 B26 sm 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

3 LondonWall Buildings, 
London Wall, Lcndon EC2M 5PJ 

Tel: OI-SaB 35SSorOI-SSa 3576 

Telex No. 887374 FaxNo.01-25GG501 

Excetatf opportunity- first stop in « career bi Personnel 

COLLEGE LEAVER- 
PERSONNEL 

LONDONW1 LEADING OIL COMPANY E7’00°-£8^0 
Our client is expanding rapidly and this new appoWmert is the result of increasing 
demands upon toe personnel function. We seek candidates with a good education 
and a thorough secretarial training, including shorthand, typing and wqrdprocessmg 
(cross-training provided). This is a young company and friendly environment and 
represents an excellent first position to a professional personnel envronmert- tne 
duties are broad ranging, including toe maintenance of recroitrnere admaxMianon. 
arranging appointments, eta, and toe responsibilities wi expand as the successwx 
applicant gains confidence. Self-discipline arid toe aWrtyto organ** anduse 
oommonsense in assessing priorities i$ essential. Remuneration £7,000 - £8,500 + 
excellent benefits and 5 weeks holiday. Applications m strict confidence, under 
reference CLP700/TT to the Managing Director- _ 

1 

THE WORK SHOP RECRUITMENT COMPANY THE WORK SHOP 

CAMPBELL-J0HNST0N EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES UMI7H) (KCRWTl^ MpjLTAHTS). 
3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS. UW0M W^j^OMEQI* 5I£ 

m pphohe- M -5883558 OR 01 -5883576. TBJ5fc887374. FAX: D1-2568501 
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Advertising... Promotions... 
Media... Arts... Publishing... 
Design... Fash ion... Sports... 

Your skills and ambition — our 
knowledge and expertise. There 
is no better recipe fora successful 
career start 
Call 01-409 1232. 

73 
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THE U.ORK SHOP RECRUITMENFCOMWNY THE WORKSHOP RECRUITMENT 

TRADING 
PLACES 
to £10,000 

Yon arc professional, 
confident, aware of the 
importance of confident¬ 
iality. *tih lots of 
cotnmotisensc and are 
capable of dealing «ntb top 
tewl dienes and personnel. 
Working as secretary to the 
Chairman's P.A. in ibis 
international trading 
company >cu wJl have the 
opportunity 10 use your 
administrative and 
secretariat skills to rbe foil 
Although experience would 
be prewitd as exceptional 
college leaser will be 
considered. 
Please telephone. 

PA 
POTENTIAL? 

£8,500 (negotiable) 
S.W.1 

A well established firm of 
surveyors ate offering superb 
training for an ambitious 
college leaver. You will assist 
the Associate Partner and 
work tn a small team 
environment. You frill need 
to be numerate, able to 
compile your own 
correspondence and be 
enthusiastic, With an 'A* 
level education. 80+- 
sttonhand and an excellent 
telephone manner >ou will be 
first m tine for tnis superb 
opportunity. Linguistic skills 
could tie useful. 
Please telephone. 

GRAPHIC 
DESIGN 

£7,000-£T500 
SWI1 

near Kings' Road 

You are a school or college 
leaser to nfeunt Hie idea of 
starting your career in a 
progressive design studio 
appeals. Why not mis some 
sciTeiarral duties with 
reception work and show that 
you are 'bright', 'bubbly', 
'arty', 'well spoken' and 
numerate. Accurate typing is 
more important than the 
speed - telephone— 

Having m 
secretarial: 

MFV lAFW 
*Z!Lh 

AMBITIOUS 
COLLEGE 
LEAVER 

WANTED!!! a tut attained your 
stalls consider the 

cutting world of nuhlislung 
where a Fine Ait/Pnbiishing 
house offers true career 
prospects far the ambtooas 
gmdiwr. 
You unit need skids of SO 
shorthand, accurate typing 
and willingness to quickly 
prove yourself as able to 
work on special assignments 
independently. Start at 

Incredible opportunities 
available far non-graduates 
too. 
Please telephone. 

We are a small friendly recruitment consultancy 
in Knightsbridge who happily offer advice as well 
as job opportunities. 

CREATIVE MEDIA 
Work tor this Marketing Advertising company in 
wonderful surroundings with your own oar/restaurarrt. 
sauna and solarium. 50 wpm typing. S/H useful. 
£5,000 + review + 5 weeks hols. 

PROMOTIONS 
Junior sec with some reception tor 'Arty, fun and very 
social company. 40 min typing, wifi train WP. £6500 
neg. 

AMERICAN COLLEGE 
Lots of student contact European visits & telephone 
work in fun atmosphere. 45 typing & will train WP. 
£7,000+. 

RECEPTION IN DESIGN 
Fun young company in SW1 involved wflft exciting 
dients. Will train well spoken receptionist. To £7,500. 

COMPUTERS IN SW1 
Work for a young zippy company in 'safest 
atmosphere & team all about computer training. 50 
wpm typing. £7,000 + bonus. 

ADVERTISING 
Super opportunity to work as a sec/juntor account 
exec for a small agency in Chelsea. Good typing and 
team spirit essential. £7-8,000. 

SUGAR 
brokers need bright 

_audio and telex ess. 
Londons most beautiful 

modern SW1 office complexes. £8,500. 

MARKETING 
junior secretary tor this lively marketing team in chic 
Park Lane offices. Excellent S/H typing skBls. 23 days 
hofs plus 2 annual bonuses. 08,500. 

FIRST JOB SEMINAR 
FOR 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 

A practical guide to gaining the 
job you really want 

CORPORATE FIRAICE 
Package ta £11,000 

Join tamos wrctim w m EE2 
ad Kan team taro. 

contacts. Hacoc, so Mi of pad 
cwttms. Extnmsly ganerus. Goals - 
100/50 and X lav* or deyae. 

STEP 0VT0 PERSONNEL 
£8400 + free travel 

Er*oy na mb ol raotdmon m irajor 
hwnmant ha*, tangs knmMa. 

ARCHITECTURE W1 

WUatg anriong afocu ride too PA 
Ftoottt ail coirtert pasen to tm. 
Ma a/h and hdp Mtifunoions. A&U 
to wn you tend to anyttmg. 46 wpm 
typing, 'A' lewis. Age «+. 

LEGAL «1 
Around £7ioa 

Lndy wdcqappsd H.Q. near Odord 
Cm»s. PraJfce you stotaod lyaro 
aid ill stcwBrix sate atongnia 

Your CV 
Interviews 
Job choice 

Temping 

Do’s and don’ts 
Tips and traps 
Salaries, benefits, 
training, prospects 
Should you? 
Could you? 

Dares; 
Thursday, lldt June at 4pm ro 6pm 
Saturday, 13th June at 10am to noon 

Telephone Coleen Young 
to arrange your FREE place 

tp> and Mb shorsand. tatoV 
aiotoy aid boros. Quite - 50 apm. 
asms WP aid tr Leak. 

MARKETING SEC 
£7.855 

WUhtotonaUondiwritasmlaantii 
to toa oaroto dynamics of maMtog 
nadwSs. PUrt* o» wMy hwn ptnm 
laortti to fasten sMWcs. as Ml 
as shorthand typing. Ctarey. wo 1m 
adns Mt gna trartng 80/45. 

OODLES OF VARIETY 
E7J10D Wr decoraw HO. in 0m Of. 

awry Roams! ugaettora 
sasor iraregv «to> b a nai 'dear. 
Loan loti from a pnjtoanl senior 
saoetey. E7.000 + STL + hatch. 
Train cn WP. BQ/4CI 

Fot more 

RECRDITMEin 
£6,250 W1 

Consnitam hi i tanteawat 
nouatnH company naed 
person. Loners, uV.'s. irwpnooB 
Mam aid abewing enqbnas. Keeo 
cool under orassnre and haw sans 
<av S&250 PnR share, drinas **l 
thaaVB. 45 apm. O' leva Enghsn 

HELP UBRAflfAN 
£6,000 

jUMMiira quertes fiwii Jagilpaotte& 
toe M*. Fanoua sgfcitots. in 6C(. 

07-5849033 
T.M NTBVUTtaUL 

S£CW7AflWl 
RECRUOMBn (^m) 

01-5843222 
MH*!i5C9Jsam 

«WCMrjJSJUD6t 
UMunswn 

COLLEGE LEAVERS^ 
£7,500 - £10,000 

Many of our efients ere now too king for 
secretarial college leavers to start in July. The 
positions range from seeretary/P.A. to Chairmen 
to junior secretaries in various fields Including: 
advertising, putbic relations, publishing, arts, wine 
and spirits, beauty magazines, large weti known 
companies, investment banks and stockbroking. 
We also give Individual career advtce, prepare 
you for interviews and what you can expect from 
your fast job. Speeds 80/40. 

L. Please can us for an interview unta 6.30pm. J 

CITY START 
£7,750 + Bonus 

Jf you would like your first job to be in a 
dynamic, young and friendly international 
financial company, we can help! Working as 
secretary to a charming and successful 
executive in her late 20s. you will be involved 
in organising lunches and meetings, making 
travel arrangements, running a diary and lots of 
telephone work. This is a super opportunity to 
learn about the City and if you think it might be 
the right start for you please call 588 3535. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

tr Larete and fosyde^d sMte. LVs, 
JU^XOBS Boms. BUPK 

■ak tar Col—n Young or J—a Docks 

■LOVE + TATE- -LOVE + TATE* 
01 283 0111 

70 OLD BROAD STREET • LONDON EC2 IQS 

01 283 0111 
70 OLD BROAD STREET LONDON EC2 IQS 

Susan Beck RECRUITMENT 
01-584 6242 

FIRST 
JOB? 

Then consult us first! You’re only a 
phone call away from a vast range of 
interesting jobs for newly-qualified 
secretaries. So if you have ‘A* levels 
or a degree, you need look no 
further...Call 01 629 7262 today! 

8 ill 

£7,500+ 
AN IDEAL 

OPPORTUNITY^. 
to usa your 'people' skate 
to Raise with visitors anti 
students at this leacSng 
tutorial college. Real 
prospects and respon¬ 
sibility are ottered right at 
the start of your career. 
There are two positions - 
both varied. both 
interesting, both dWerero 
- needing shorthand or 
audio with typing of 45+ 
wpm. Please telephone 

01-589 4422 

Senior. 
Secretaries 

ENTERTAINING 
EXHIBITIONS 

K you have wrihusiasm. 
energy and en eye far 
accuracy and good 
secretarial sUIs, a miy 
dynamic fare of Conference 
Orgarasars in the am and 
entenainmant world need 
your help. Qucidy 
establishing yourself with 
dents end tna press and 
arranging travel aid catering 
you *■ team al aspects erf 
this exciting business. Good 
salary and benelta include a 
dress aSdwance. Languages 
useful Please telephone 

01-499 0092 

Senior. 
Secrecaries 

FAST START 
cJ£8,0QQ 

You must not miss this 
superb opportunity in a 
wreB-known international 
bank in the City. As a 
coRege leaver with good 
secretarial skffis, a 
knowledge of word 
processing and a bright 
confident manner, you 
w- be waft equipped tar 
this position. 

Telephone fast - 

01-606 1611 

Senior 
Secretaries 

/7mm \ 
ffRICHARDSON\ 

COLLEGE LEAVERS/ 
JQJUQfl SECRETARIES 
At OSxxtw RWwrdson we 
nreSre how topomn1 your 
fast secreonto foo a. Thai to 
why we vril offer you plenty 
W crocs and never, never 
pressunae you. We wto alia. 
If needed, offer Bos ene 
guidance an Mortar 
tachniqua. 
Our dents are tang starting 
and indude some of the 
mos preatopous cotnpenlaa 
n London. 
YOU may atoo consider 
tamping whh us aa a way q| 
tootong at different 
conrpanaea. 
Wa ha*e a «*Je variety of 
fo*» bo please can ia now. 

ttawm (mum 
\\!(ommsr. uitmwi// 

\ 4092393 // 

PROSPECTS 
c. £10,000 Package 

Are you ambitious to succeed? Then join one of 
London’s largest International Banks and enjoy both 
excellent career possibilities and a financial package 
that includes a large Bonus and a Mortgage subsidy. 
If you have an 'A’ level education and 90«npm 
Shorthand, SOwpm Typing, call us now. 

S01.JS8 6674; 

SPORTS PROMOTIONS 
£7300 - £8,000 

Rea) involvement is guaranteed when you join this 
welf-knowD Company as Secretary to a team 
organising Athletic meeting all over the Country. 
Deal with famous names on a daily basis whilst 
dealing with all Departmental admin. If yon have * 
SOwpm Shorthand and SOwpm Typing and an 
outgoing personality, can us now. 

U-588 6674 i 

HMDRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 

£8,500 
Ore of the largest and most 
syten Puirtc Refewns 
awnawes in (he country is 
kjofcHig ior a warns fast/ 
sotW mttw wth sacrewia! 
stalls. As assistant tn toe 
daman's PA you oil tie 
craned » a high seeraaruJ 
sLuidaid Leon Ikw id 
«gense lap tafd socW 
functions. naentaMto end 
after activities assoaaus 
Mto a perton at ths lewd 
CM GJJBan FUBps roar w 
si J3i am. 

IH 
tEUBUtMEKT 

WTSE TANK THE ‘COT 

nor of amsauuiCY 
..M pravktng toe son of 
semen aa apptcwsa ofta * 
recnMnonl onanbations realy 
ought to pmutoa. One wtisti b 
uo>y arenand towards yaw 
career ab|KdM9 md mdds. one 
wfacft offers tfw support and 
counseling wffch prepares you 
tor nbrvtowv » toa you gff ton 
mefenun on oftoton. One wnk» 
senes you ratoer toon us. And. 
twause nfl also panda an 
acefcnt ssmM » eBents, ore 
wfttt! oJfam you me ocoommy 
•o consular soma of me most 
rtaresa^ vacancies aowd. Let 
us ad you mre. 

SYNERGY 
ttw recruitment censntancy 

01-637 9533 

DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

INTERIOR DESIGNING 
FLAW? 
£8,500 

StejaaoitotwmgwBotho- 
ub and ieam tow Hey tedtr 
Iwm iron Be aso& Asjsso- 
cn »the Bdbngs QRanm 
«M In dosriy nutad toth 0* 
itiwtHtnitix caku stteras. 
hanstneg at d tier up Lnreon 
Mffifc. fcuedwsanetf tnan- 
iSe ■ te|h mm d: naireren 
whei ycu « uty trained m fes 
itaose role.The grao ofe 9to- 
bws psita mduong tne r 

nmRhaEfssdmnnns.hr 
ySDtodywbwiB.Gsads!inl- 
rmf anuiwna *Us n nseta 
Cal Sre Cwu m m 0V734 
0911 

BTOLLlAriT SPAHtSH, writt¬ 
en and spoken, good 
English shorthand. French 
uspfut Young redy 
btongual secretey for 
Safes Director. SW1. 
£9,000 to £9500. 
FRENCH at degree level 
end bate Enghsfi end 
French shorthand wfa be 

by bOngual 
to European 

Of West London 
drinks oO. To HL50O. 

PRBKH, tots of 
—VX* typky. e 
toradmtosndabsad 

figure®? Young bus- 
iness-osnded secretary lor 

£8J»0. 

01 8363794 
^CMU-ureawomn 

IIMDRAKE 
g PERSONNEL 

JTOOR TRAINEES!!! 
27,500 + Mortgage 
An Bufent Dpooriusty for 
entiuesoe yeing oeopte to 
team toout toe Bdktog 
Swefy tadustiy. m tna 
varied aid imoiving position 
ya/ e« be team vrtm 
custowre on a tally bass 
and adnsngtoem on sav¬ 
ings. Investments and 
morreages as mo as cash 
tending and asastann to 
toe Mngn. A good rete¬ 
ntions mamei and great 

skills «dl ensure you a 
career in ttiis wfasiwl 
nmramert. Pteuc eaR 
bmTayfarM«rHmn 

taCBMwmmMwiiHsaiMto 

Media in the City 
£7,000 

This is a-chance to move Into 
a SM rote irvohrtng ywiety A 
responsibility.- Assisting e 
busy team of Execs. f»wcum 
toW hwbwtf tn me t daffy 
runnmo of thte Advertising 
Group. You *vf» enjoy 
extensive ettent fiateon end 
varied administration, use 
your communication & 
organisation sklto to the tal. 

cm: 01 481 2345 
VEST ERD: 01 408 22641 

aUbai 

Persofloel 
£8,500 

Trainee Secretaries - Carews 
tn Peraonnei start here! A real 
opportunity tor bright 
outgoing young Secretaries/ 
College leavers to start on the 
iaddar to success to the field 
Of Personnel. If you entoy 
dealing with people and are 
willing to team - this smashing 

are willing m 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WEST BID: 01408 2264 

JMtcnKiMMm 
nuuntefrcttNUMTs 

, LOOKING FOR YOUR 
FIRST SECRETARIAL 

JOB? 
Wa* to us* yew mi as much 
as yci* stotts^ Wan to wok in 
TV, Adman. HM. Tbs City, 
Property. Design? Lootaug lor a 
career, cftatlengi and 
involvement? Please contact 
5oota;HMWPcnO!-58l 1377 
etter to mate an teponenenr 
vton one of our confitaas (X lor 
a fna eopy d nr "BMgng toe 
Experience Gao" leaflet. 

Far 

0V»1 2S77, 

901 
m c«siH»itflickpniP« ira 
JlBUuCnM^PlUTs KMONSttlto 

PR PLUS 
£6,600 + 

Working as part of a friendly 
team In this young and flvefy 
environment you will be 
required to meet clientele & 
assist on the Pfi side of the 
business, improve on you SH 
by nkng delation front and 
easy going M.O. & become 
totally involved 
job. 

i tn this buzzing 

CITY: 01 481 2345 
WESTEND: 01 408 2264 

Design 
£6,750 

Join this young Irlsndly 
organisation where you wR 
be required to give total 
support to a charming 
Architect. A fkuqbfe approaot 
& the ability to deal with 
telephone cafe confidently A 
efficiently is requlred- 

wm oner orwint cnancos w 
progress. 

CITY: 01 481 2345 I 
I WEST ERD: 01408 2264 

aibatt 
FIRST PAST 

THE POST 
£9,000 

Ifess with ioorrahsts, book 
lligms, aitarfle safanars. 
Gritoiate or 'A' lewf education 
with good secrenr^ 
shorthand typing tranwg. St 
James's location. 

ON THE 
PROFESSIONAL 

LADDER 
£8,500 

Graduate aflmtn secretary wmj 
men shorthand sensual 
tmnna ta toge (Wfesswaia 
near Lfy^»ol SI Station Sat 
sorftsoflB wtfi admnffltaW' 
anbttWB. 

IN THE 
PBCTIIRE 

£7,000 
Archaeology/ English degree 
and compteted shorthand 
secretarial course (90/501 for 
Picture Research Department 
of leading Arts Publisher, i^s 
of admin. 

353 7696 1 353 7696 1,3537fc«6 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 

TELEVISION 
£8,500 

OptutuiuiynlcanimytoNg 
toot sulw about rewdliBil 

TV jdiertaiat 

Provide stotoreiittfadain. 
backup u toe dtpatinesU «lfic 
also fandfaof your own m of 

reqwHihifah.ABWgtoirel 
approach, good «wan*i*dfc 

and plenty of mnntioa need®. 

01 9381846 

Mast555&~~ 
jtaaxmarr 
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SCHOOLS OUT 

WORK IN 
THE UK 

as a Mingoai/Wfingual secretary. We 
have many interesting opportunities 
and asMjnmenta tor both permanent 

and temporary support staff. 

Contact us for details.- you could be 
starting your new career that much 
sooner! 

Please telephone 

WORK IN 
GERMANY 

Achieve your ambition! Use fluent 
German and good sKtBa working as a 
confidential secretary in a wee-known 
German food/retaS outlet. You w* be 
e member of the Interna tea ad ctient 
fafcon team of three located In the 
heed office near DussoUorf. Vailed 
wortdoad • correspondence In 
German and English. Good salary 
itius Initial free accommodation. 27+ 
days holiday. 
Please tehphone 

YOUR FIRST JOR 
USING SPANISH 

As a PHSngual secretary you wfl 
handle a wide variety of tasks woridng 

for a manager in the loans department 
of an international bank. 

You are needed very soon. Salary 
eJSjJoo. plus banking benefits and a 
brand-new office near London Bridge 

to work ini 

Haase telephone 

International Secretaries 
01-497 7100 

ADVERTISING 
IN PARIS 

An ideal opportunity as a th-fingual 
secretory to coneoNdate your sktBs in 
a most In tares tiny and varied 
environment where your natural 
enthusiasm and initiative are equally 
essential, a Paris based International 
Management Consultancy needs a W- 
flngual secretary to join them m mer 
frtendfy, busy advertising department 
A 'fight* knowledge of word process¬ 
ing b m advantage, immediate stare 

We are the sceoakst recni.tr.s2 sgefiry is tes exainc 
field of T.V, Music Vtifeo sxl t*i£ lagh-flys^ worlds or 
Travel, Design and Fasnam. 

We haw a lumber of eperangs for 
enthusiast®, bight, career mmsed nnege 
leavers. Good secretariat skills plus far 
and personally, riajse si! fer 2n 
appointment. 

Handle ^ 
Recruitment 

10 New Rond St, London W1 
\v^ 01-4931184 JJ 

LEAVING COLLEGE THIS SUMMER^ 
...Here at Tate you can rely on a warm 
welcome, friendly advice and a variety of good 
jobs. We realise that getting your first job can 
be a btg sup and we aim to make sure it's the 
right step. Here is a small selection of our 
current vacancies. Can us now to talk about 
what you're looking lor. 
■ PR - City - typ - £8.500 
■ Architects - IV1 • typ/recep £8.000 
M Merchant Bank - City - SH/typ - £7.7QQi, 
■ TV Co - W1 - SH/typ - £8.000 

01-4(18 0424 

International Secretaries i = r-ii, _ 

.cj-r' 

COVENT GARDEN 

PR 

/8,500 
Are you looking for real 
involvement and excellent 
promotional prospects? 
Then this successful PR 
agency needs you now to 
assist two Executives. 
Use your initiative and ‘on 
the ball' approach on a 
variety of fascinating 
accounts. Get to know the 
diems and their promot¬ 
ional and Dim work. Skills 
90/55, 

PUBLISHING 
CjG7,000 + 

Looking far a career in 
publishing? Then here’s a 
‘chance in a lifetime’ to 
assist this Conusissiooing 
Editor on a wide range of 
TV publications. 

Liaise with authors, get 
involved in proof-reading 
cm childrens and educat¬ 
ional books. Languages 
would be a groat ^rr 
Skills 100/60. 

- • k "MirtLniuci »— ■BfiaiAL!frwsrwcJ 
^01-3733515^ 

•tamrmxtcncuaitn 

HOTEL 
GREEN PARR 

£8500 
This cuhurie hold 
urgendy needs a sectary 
for the young female 
Marketing Director and to 
wrin the House Manager. 
Yon will have some 
sfaonhaod and win be 
treated on that IBM wad 
processor. This pmjp™ 
involve* a tot of telephone 
liaison, pnrnl cocrcsp- 
oodence and laorsdon 
HmfiwMtww Excellent 
oppammzuo. Bcocfi& 
me hide meib op Any. 
Phase telephone 

Bernadette 
of Bond St- 
Reefuimem Co^iuiuno 

PROPERTY 
COMPANY 

MAYFAIR 
£8500 

You trill use your newty- 
acquned segqsrial skills 
wtnfcmg for Am young 
Damon. Tbss is an 

opportunity to be 
rainedi in the latest office 
technology. The company. 
k yomy| mKal mhA timatx! 
in superb offices 
Green Paric. Benefits I 
mdorfc season titter loan 
and an ‘p*"*1 dotbes I 
allowance of £250. 
Please telephone. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

01-4917100 

SECRETARIAL 
COLLEGE LEAVERS 
You have the skills that are in 
demand. So use them wisely and rely 
on Challoners for your permanent or 

Temporary assignments. 
For a friendly, professional service 

contact 
Judy Freeland or Hilda Drew 

19-23 Oxford Street, W1 
Tel: 01-437 9030 

Krrniilmt-ntl >ir,Milljnt-> 

banking, insurance & Finance Union 

Ths Trade Union Headquarters m Wmutiedon ts 
looking lor two secretaries. Good snortnand and typing 
speeds are required. Relevant experience an 
advantage but not essential. Starting salary £7.622 p.a. 
rising to £&35l p.a. Luncheon vouchers 65p per day. 
Excellent conditions of service. Apply in writing to Judy 
Douch, Administration Officer. BlFU, 17 HttisiOe 
Wimbledon. SW19 4NJ. Telephone 01 946 9151. 

ONLY 20% SEC, 
IN PUBLISHING 

o £9,000. 
The production assistant with mm mtamstionaj 
magaime una be given lufi training to faasse wdh 
primers ana typesetters. A fascinating first job. this 
will grvo you the opportunity to use some typing of 40 
wpm and develop your career to the fuB 

Cafl Lynn Lait tor on informative chet 

gTAfyiNTXOOUCTKIPB 

WftTmwsM 

BJFU fs an equal opportunities employer 
I 

_ >01-3793515__ ■icFur>< urroxuuAr. 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER SECS 

WITH ‘A* LEVELS 
£8,000 + EXC PERKS 

Superb career opportunities exist within two 
companies, both City based and both offering 
excellent training in a relaxed working 
atmosphere. All you need is S/H (80+ wpm) 
and typing (45 wpm) an enquiring mind, good 
presentation and a cheerful and willing nature. 
For full details and a friendly informal chat caU 
404 5058 and ask for Theresa or Claire. 

Equinox Personnel. 

FROM STUDENT TO 
SECRETARY... 

FROM COLLEGE TO CAREER... 
W. certainly am cfafm to ba one of London’s breast 
ranauhanoosOwvmgorty2oonndaraal) but wa candaimto 
provide you with a compWsty parsonal service wham your 
csrsy is of psmmouni conoain. WS won't wasta your tima.wa 
won r preasunsa you wo anenefing Interviews you don't want 

are interested totheTRAVEL. MEDICAL. ARCHITECTURAL 

affjs 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
with first doss audio typing skills and good 

telephone wwwvr for mail friendly Insurance 

Brokers in Regents Street. VP training. Age 18-21. 
Salary negotiable. 

Please telephone 01439 9153 

SWEET SMELL OF 
SUCCESS 

£8,000 

mancilous opportuaiil for a i.vtegr leater „ 
coawlidale tour jliL’% ifcrJPi needed I. i »scK» 
holiday and bonus. 

Plmr teltphaae 01-248 .1531 

Elizabeth Hunt - 

SPOILT FOR 
CHOICE. 

Taka tea test step towards ycur Iutjto 
By eonauibng tw twst. fte at Pm 

Rasranmant nave a (man team of ptowaaicmi 
consultants dealing with a vanety of chants from ciaanva. 
PR to rjtandal. wrwtnar it a a camar you era wotong for. 
or Quite simply a socfabhi envaonment. taka that step and 
um to in raw 

RITZ RECRUITMENT 1112 HANOVER STREET. 
LONDONW1R9HFTELEPHONE: 0V6294343 S 

n«; irfiuetf CartcJart* - 
13 Gicyi«.'ci Stie« Loc&zr V,\ 

EXHIBITION 
ORGANISER 

£7,500 
An ideal ist^ for a young coDey leaver w join 

lbs lop wt finn of BduMM orgatnsen. 
You'll get very involved as you set and attend 

events from son to finish. This position will also 
develop you administrative skills and mye you an 
ewdlcnt trauring in all office systems. 80/45 stalls and 
WP ability needed. __ 

Phase tefephene 01-240 3511 

Elizabeth Hunt 
-RecaHlmenlCoreutonts— 
2-3 Qadkxd Sheet London WC2 

TRAINEE IN PR SAL NEfi 
This eiegant friendly PR company wilt give you fufl 
training in press releases and madia negotiating. 
Some shorthand and typing but definitBty not to 
boredom level! CaU Monika Wiwachnar. 

BROKERS, FREE TRIPS £8,000 PLUS 
They will teach you afi about office management and 
business and reward your shorthand typing skills 
with free trips to Franca For a lovely fun position eefi 
Carotins Wa&ngor. 

A LEVEL/GRAD 
COLLEGE LEAVER 

C.E9.000 
Exceflent opportunity to pet your tturay rto pwJten You «iB m«l 
iitfifiywg partner wWi Ns business and panooil mk orQtnMig 
tonctics. semin» etc. Sane pnnraus work experience pUm good 
shorthand. Qdi 377-8777. 

Middleton Jeffers 
BECStimEKTUfflTED ■ 

EMBASSY OF JAPAN, Wl 
requires 

SECRETARY 
For adnriiu/accounu sectirm. Applicants should have 
excdlcm typing skills and be able to draft correspon¬ 
dence on own initiLarive. 
Salary according to qualifications and experience. 

Tel: 01-493 6030 ext 113 

a jh■ I.. . 
Aimnsm - 

FasUsa/ Travel 
£7^68 

BMqrM apney Mo hM mmod 
to Udaa ne> efAeai in Wl am 
■ootang tor a bdjpt nd bdtoly 
coRegi hear to wort on mcatao 
iwaamawto. Lott of tanMnwa. 
typing 50+ Age M+. 

Mverthfig/ 
Becsptioa 
27JO00++ 

SnaH, hdy M agency ta Comr 
Baden are tooUng far 1 «di 
paiMad, fas eolige hmar to raa 
Our busy nxapMon and greet tow 
limed md iwiwitinfl dkaaiL 
Same typing (35 apm). Good 
pnmom pnaaeea. Age ib+. 

CsRege Leavers 
Wt haw tote id enddoD wcaode* 
fa A* aortd at tMi - MwnWng. 
m. Sties PRmaue tin Esats 
Asm *od » tom to offar 
fttiMy aMea fandn you be 
eonfawd w to addeb oner pfab to 

SHbor JUMBdl on 01-734 ME 

IK MVIS C8HPANT 
13-14 Deae Street 

VI 

CALL CSC TODAY 
FOR A JOB 

T0MM0RR0W 
We bare openfags tor mior 

shorthand end auto typists, nal 
areas o( London. Sefanea bom 

i&JXXI to sunk. 
CSC Secretarial Agamy tot 
H 377 Ottl To mgfatec. 

// 

IF YOU ARE.M 
Nfisgcfr-tapplss good 

and just leaving cottege 
with good skiOs but not 
sure wnere best to use 
your talents, do give me a 
rmg we have some really 
interesting career jobs in 
PR. personnel, property, 
banking etc and would Eke 
to help ycu pan your 
future. 

Please contact 
Rosemary WMtfMd 

01-631 0902 

HhsJi_G_S.AVV4» 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
NO SHORTHAND! 

*1 a if.'M'omu nrnrvy f» n»» 
-v«.> wwa Prawn, Cw, is ni 
iol »-■ fa Teexif u«»fJ a.*faH peon 
tc a. J-.to ■ Rtnroia jxc ranwi a 
usmx IremgpwnornaaitKifaC* 
«cf*« kc n na are arua m3 
trssuKi: rwo a pure, « m* 1m 

iaK c 1 ora 
znzzTS art j-jmi u y>v r«; m 
aufa re gtr woo fen trod. 
fc\i -J1 bW 

14IRI 
SELECTION 

PA/SECRETARY 
80/50 + good academic 

qoalificatioua fonrewflant 
cmar peeitioa wiibui 

pablnhmc Co. 

Salary urgoUeblo 
Ring VawoM* 734 7823 

EiaedndPfaeeaeti 

» Diana 1 

m* Duggan 
wAssociat 

COLLEGE 
LEAVERS 

TAKE YOUR 
PICK 

•here are three SPECIAL 
positions for ambitious 

college leavers with 
adequate shormand skills 
m me Advertising. Mattie 
and Entertainment holds 

promising enceCent 
PROSPECTS. 

Phone tore week lor an 
IMMEDIATE interview 

01 374 2921. 
Early morning opening Bam 

Tuesday and Thursday, 

STAFFPmCDDOCI10«q 

SECRETARY PA 
The Directors of a busy consultancy company In W2 
need a secretary able to think and act on own initiative. 
Well educated with good qualifications, this position 
would siat a col lege leaver. Age 19-22. Salary according 
to experience. 

TeJephm 727 6474 far an appotettMt 

RECEPTION/ 
TYPIST 

LhgMiy RMdid by WC2 band 
TOUtawfl ctnsdtints. Must ba 
wtil spown. pnamtoUi nd 
idofiy sand betmen 19 & 24. 
Salary csJSX/0. 
Cal JH Fosfar m 2*2 8844. 

ACE FOSTER BEAZLEY 
ASSOCIATES 

81 CfnaeBty Lm 
WC2A 1EU 

BRIGHT COLLEGE LEAVER 
Salary Negotiable 

required Immediately for small but axdi^fve and 
successful Nanny Agency based In Bond Street, Wl. 
Good secretarial stalls/pleasant telephone manner 
essential. 

For further detitis please caB SheSa Davis 
on 01 629 2228. 

138 New Bond Street, London W1Y 9FB 

Hi 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
SECRETARIES 

B wa m mm wag tati LCC. RSA » 
Pawn cone so wa awiUM 
toMM now ana AyA «« H 
nsmt to a wtit.n «“*3? * 
CBffti LCigon «1 On faitiWi 
moporiv «ng manr—H nwswwey 
Suras » SaOOO + BnMWW! 
nMq hum nwi l«" tio*ws 
Ptearo ptaw Potra 01242 2344 

Thr 
Hatton Garden 

Agency 

FIRST JOB IN 
INTERIOR DESIGN 

opportunity *£ Admin Assistant 
In a famous. last-moving 
oiuanUtoton. Laam ■ kw 

Um uunds of rrew aqfapiuenil 
erjjoopm 

01-370 5066 

'RECRUITMENT 

PUBUSMMfa variety Wa have 
\-acandes wUMn EUueanenai. 
Picture Research. Martettng 
ana Export Soles for young sec¬ 
retaries with good skills. An 
excellent Oral step m PuhUih- 
mg. For oeuua caU Duke a 
Personnel 4U 3676. 

SEC cow orptst- £7.000. Age 
19* Good tiihphona manner 
lots of efteffl mason. Property 
Crow. KcmnBtoto wa. Ftanv 

. Rec 457 BUI 

...——If n-qutml Estate 
ADeno. WP. Nooremotiar oot- 
"K haver S/H on ■dvttnUwe 
Salary £6.000. CWWl Mhs 
SOvere 01-723 0633 

START Hero UKo«£eoftaI«- 
national mimnfl company _ w 
ndM a respotpUile coeogr 
leaver with 11- 
swnh inetr teception ana 
oenenu offtcr arranvemn® 
duties wtu inctwis wave! ftiwar 
artes for the ronwany. npMqpo 
conference rooms, mwwuwatne 
awllchoonrds. typlno wwtwpmj- 
deuce and {arcuno inauara-jw- 
native. exceUenl BreachtaUon. 
on outoowo pereotWW 
w«d ekub <eo wnm/winewHv 
ual. AM 18+ Salary.C7.SQO 
Please call 434 Owm 
CoridB HfcmnniBPF 
Consultants. 

COHESC leaver area wfth ^lev 
efci CBJOQO + 
eoportuntties exist * 
Dcesttofous companlewtom'1sr 
/wfrre aweWtt WBrtBp»da 
mpw woridiw wnH»Ph»*j2' 
you need Is S/H “JAJJTJS 
atolls and a ftisndiy .wgtoa we 
ture. For rurtnw otUBi pwg* 
can Matte or Hafan o" ?.1 437 
sou equinox ifaijonnw 

WM • WorWiamoMM®wj: 
lion needs a brtoM. 
lews leaver or serandj 
work tar theta- OtVWf 
varied duds* tnctuaejytojg 
irhohone llsfaoo. de*»«WJ*2J 
tne pdouc. ***** 
tratton and Mtierol 
support. TWs h a <55K. 
tunny tar a wfllina. 
ed person »Mt *«»*4>JP**2*S2f2S 
Qeod edueatUHiai hat*"”!™ 
and urns iBO/sUvfPl 
WU.Aac20+ syr-y/aato 
SSS “ ‘S&SSZ 

mi to ms Pctbucny PUmaoi 
your persooaUo- and remmutw- 
cotlve sldUa will be fully iiHkMd 
while you UaBe with ms. as- 
am with the enrnpany 
newspaper and bemrae In¬ 
volved wbh the admin of the 
depL Good Cntfafl earn CTJSOQ. 
For detallB can Duke St Penan- 
net. «K> 3676. 

tar large ov Socxurotoers. SH 
t, WP taowUMM. timadl- 
ate vacancy o.qOQ ♦ Qtiniro. 
Phone Alfaon Ol 377 aM(6v 
WordPIns The WP Spedalfats. 

FJUMKM Wl £8.700. BrfaM Jnr 
Soc 10+ needed tar yiwfc Hw; 
1y marfeenno am. MB ■O’ 
level educaOcin^sMm aa/da -r 
iraimnu on WP. Good W»- 
nects. Du perfcs imdode B 
weeks holidays. 01 240 9380. 
Canttal rititi 

PM Aits C7.O0CH. O^ege leav¬ 
er ExcHlent opportunity to Mi 
this leattlno MaytaOr 
AvKUoneeriwa CBmpwa'. run 
Irian « WP Oao Cam consol 
unit OM COM) 491 3944. 

able assistant far Adv outing & 
P?TBsmwinant. Good aremo. 
Lok of peoptr contact, ran 
OTrtnwnert. bard wortafijto 
rynog. Phone uran a«z 0»S3 

JUNIOR andlo sec. AM IB*. 
£&£Oa 9uu 2nd tooner. exed- 
leni nrweefa. Property Chons 
lUniMtatilh WA Fltzroy Rec 
437 0001. 

njumilHi Yoong. enthralmf 
T2SSS1S»«lwlB0 

department, ty or “A‘ level 4Ulu- 
Efluon. sound secretarial eonsge 
totwra- aecwafa.Qremto 
gsrssSrTisffias 
well presented pswah*;fa>,«»~ 
Joys meejggP«i^R^i 

gg^U&M!^swcK 
aoeneMa) 

ryttrtrr wvk1 e*-****- *"*- 
^rt-^Kitart-igdCgMe 

waver to MU* 
aronetw roll on Q)K 
Canto- 491 88*6, 

■DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

1st OR 
2nd JOBBERS 

£6,500 ++ 
Mtag HI you Typats! TIM 
tow prafesdonfa Cdy 
company are iootang for a 
young, actuate typon to pm 
Biar friendly Iraty ton Typa 
tears, reports, poaetas me 
and Beam* ratify awobed. 
It you hws > Stda WP 
knowtefon a mM be on 
advantage U ml fU9 treeing 
mR to gam. B you ara 17+ 
•Wi « wpm typng Can 
Hafan Ttomsaa bow oa BI- 
BZI ms 

■DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

JUNIOR 
SECRETARY IN 

PERSONNEL 
£8,000 

An sffiflng ogpomnty tor 
you to usa your Mentariti 
iniinng to as tost advadaga 
and me anefeang 
people pmm wmki d 
Pewomef You wfl thrive 
assiang vmtoi me Peresmal 
office of ttw major fotar- 
ptiiOnal Company Where tail 
Datong and Peraowte 
toftiopment wfl put you on 
the road to a 1st dass 
pmfesssaral seennrial 
career CaU Jadde MBafiOW 
pn 01-621 0495 

■■ DRAKE 
PERSONNEL 

FRONT LINER 
£8,000 

Are charm, tnsnddfo- 
lomicy your bat quttSes? B 
» and you rally areoy 
ifaaBng wtt people than 
toaad on nnpdon for Wa 
frghty successful young turn 
B the pface for you U to. You 
wifi M expected » tandte a* 
(vans and engunoi as well 
as ownaafag the genarti 
smooth running of (to office. 
Typng sUls are needed too 
but slow and acorna fa flna. 
Ftoseoaton nd atfaufa is 
important. Generous salary 
bonuses. Cafl VVginia 
Daypag ame « 01-734 mi 

PERSONNEL 

COUEGE OR 
SCHOOL 

LEAVERS 
Storltand. typing. WP or jurt 
typmg? It yni're bright 
aafasasic and aApfaig and 
just knbag (dt ywr fim 
career slap - or maybe even 
your first mow - we'w got 
tan ol mteresttng openings 
for you in a vanny ol dHlenut 
companfaa. We d the yoo to 
cal us - beoun wa known 
can Mp youl So don't nan 
ou. nfi Sm Urian new m 
81-143 0388. 

mmDRAKE inWMlAKE 
PERSONNEL 

PROSPECTS FOR 
DYNAMIC COLLEGE 

LEAVERS 
£8£00 - £9,000 

Gams w nwfr tofagri. Thee 

■awn 81-7MM1T 

PERSONNEL 

COLLEGE 
LEAVER? 

(ootoig tor a young anthugiaB 

wWJVyou mil owe 

wrr Inaly company nm by 
(Sarnwg iH-army gerelr- 
menfl They look after 

sorf^utiarateS'^S 

il 1 I **&££*** 
^aSAMSwaniuaaautLrmom TMMAraMMRwnoNraaiaur T>rervtAKiiwT*HWArio#«ii.G»tour 

JUNIOR FOR 
MAGAZINE 
£7300 
Chance for a youngster to 
join a murid famous 
bumsmsioumaL 

Budding bossy type to do 
everything from dudig 
curtoonials to making ihc 
tea-Great Am. 
Sing 434 0030 

CREATIVE 
JUNIOR 
Exblidg. Creative 
atmosphere in ^amoronus 
axvjrHuneiu (mb it and 
yoaU bdjeve frX Give all 
round hdp to aiehiieen and 
ihAr fV'i'^iwBl 
relief reception. Free iporn 
dub, 6 months review. 
£7.500- 
Ring 434 0030 

JUNIOR BY 
THE RIVER 
nftics on the roof garden 
overioofong the river, music 
re the office, fire drink*- 
what 8 way to earn a living! 
This smart, creative PR 
company vyn a jimior 
(won a pon voted) to talk 
to important dienu on foe 
phone aud help oui with the 
typing. Temfic promos in 
imptobfirm. ££,500. 
Phone 434 0030 

| caaiOO. No ahonnand but flood 
Mm m. Stetoi onodns 
wurtdnu far 2vaana lawym in 
am mtentanoaBi company. Ex- 
luImiI tmnlns la tn»t- 
ruiuw can ja *mn 
tkiurtm fate Cora OMfaOdaaa 

anotar audio aeapfariaL .. _ 
now many mtatamiu apportu- 
HMe* to mfaifatilMu. law. bank- 
tao aranrnur amwaamh 
OdM«n 434 9EBHL 
ril» Metis fa Ftas Mto 

*1 Buowta toOMau wtuwt 
gr nit aila rKm nnnlrrrsTtng liVu 

ECnfafaUfartdBe/W-D>H StardnO 
miMV CBjQoo. Pfa— wag W 
PIW 8B4 2044 (799 7488 

LA CREME DE LA CREME 

PA SECRETARY 
TO ESTATES SECRETARY 

for large family Estates in London and the country. 
F.xcrtlmr secretarial drills required including word 
processing: and occasional Lunches. Shorthand not 
cssenoaL Open and co-operative personality to work in 
pmll friendly office, CT»m#ir«tin> with members of 
family, trustees and tbeir staEEs and advisors. 

IVefesred age range 25-40. 
Salary negotiable around £10,000. 

Handwritten ‘CONFIDENTIAL’ applications 
with CV to: 

Eatiues Secretary, 29A Monzagnc Street, 
London- WC1B SBL 

PA/SECRETARY 
Required to set up and run small Knxghubridge 
office. You will have the ability to work on your 

own initiative and accept responsibility in Hairing 

with clients, arranging meetings and dealing with 
all related matters. First dass administrative 

experience, typing/shorthand essential. Basic 
bookkeeping. Superb working conditions. 

Please telephone N5J Ltd, 01629 2841. 

A small high fashion 

JEWELLERY COMPANY 
baaed in Nottina HU Goto needs trie help of a young, 
enthusiastic ana dynamic person for 3-6 months. It's a 
chance to team about trie faahion business. If you can 
type and drive it would help. 2120 pw. 

Please reply with cv to RoeaUnd Keith, 
2 flUhraod Street, London W10. 

ITALIAN SPEAKING BILINGUAL PA 
Required by rapidly expanding co. importing specialist car 

parts from Italy. If you arc interested in a challenging 
position requiring organisation and some secretarial <hill« 

triephnne Barry Waterhouse u Ictlnme 01 703 0295 
between 6po and 7pm. 

(SE r^tndon, 3 miles from Wesminner). 
Interest in ran Italian cars an advantage. 

If you cam us a tot of money then you’ll also! 

AD AGENCY. 
Ad agency neods a 
baauMuHy presented 
leceptfonret lor their 
luxuriously appended 
racepbon area. Fforaonakty 
fa ell important m charm 
their many VIP Chants. 
CX5L500. 

PR POTENTIAL. 
Cacefiant opportunity tor an 
experienced PH Secretary 
lo raaBy go pfacae. Cflema 
are all m the entectamrent 
txoiness. The potential to 
write prasa releases would 
be much appreciated. 
C.E9.S00. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
STUDIO. 
Secretary/8ook-kesperto 
assist wen known 
photographer. Constantly 
Puey atudn, msaaes to 
organoe and daily contact 
wim Art electors and Ad 
Agendas. CC8JM0. 

1%&5gagd 

ACE POSTER BEAZLEY ASSOCIATES 

£10,290+ ADVERTISING 
Dynenfic Dractor seeks craetivs PA/Sec. to run office. 80/60 
wpm. No previous Ad. experience necessatyf Age 22+. 
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ntcRurnnEWT oowultawts 

TEMPORARY 
SENIOR 

SECRETARIES 
Vour tngh nllbre senior level 
aqxraocc netadng sbnitMM or 
afau stab am ■nznxv ctantsore 
loomg tor on both a 

wGiMW. 

Senhr 
Secretaries 

LLOYDS BROKERS 
£13,000 

Tin tne Maragng Drtcare of 
tins speciaiisgd and very 
unhoua are* of m etobtatred 
Uoydt Broking company are 
Iootang for an outgoing PA 
They hare muted anremtiy wfl 
tognher as a loam to tame 
yean. 0» vara ftonboyanat of 
one ampimtong me ofefar and 
fatal nyle ol the nOter Then 
broting aotii covere a greet tMI 
oi up tent and imanaiioiui 
buseiKS. and the, vfal wan mae: 
SKtetary to become fully 
nvoftmn in Bn ratmtav tspeca 
Of clfoftl liaison, business 
devefoomm and gownl office 
management. 
Tbs a i busy tnobon fa a wy 
MXng Bnwmnnwn. wfacti wit 
he tnorwgtilv enfavnd W a hdf 
secretary with tan. matufflv, 
pood HgnnUAal stufas ml a 
Warm lor dbdoIr. 

A* 2-30 SMflS 90,'50 

CITY OFFICE 
600 0286 

.*vr 
PROFESSIONAL 
RECEPTIONIST 

e.£9^00 + benefits 
Legal Co. oflera aiegarrt 
aurrouiwmgs & excellent 
benefits mdudfog generous 
cloitwig aCowanoe m return 
for a charming mature 
Receptionist to join their 
small teem. The highest 
Standard of presentation unfl 
tie expected and an 
educated manner essential 
for reaching cfcems and co- 
orxSrwunc conference rooms 

lage 25-35) 

CALL 01-283 1555 

STAFFPIAN LIMITED 

LEADING 
FILM CO 

£11,000+ 
!f you lx»vgo! uitiaiive 
and otgamuuooa] skills 
then you are itic one wo 

want! Working as a 
PA/Sec to 3 dynamic 

guys. Ewllcm see skills 
wiib promouorul 

prospects. 
Ring Clare Brown 

01-602 3012 

iuitcaoxnMvrf 
KommurcoanuMTt 
FREKCH OR GERMAN 
LITERARY /MUSICIAN 
, _ E13J1B0 
Tre of nr most eroortan aeni.1 
irmatenaznubosnet Creottip 
an tonaiiionai ctisral rnoitaan, 
Med pivifa snrreranrs. in, 
mm sun. nased in Beforni,. 
rants tbmi French, to i n ztc 
faduam organsxdnai atmny a 
Hand, im !tjsv uersonal and 
snsfasaocai nfe T!>e njm person 
lot ise publiinyt wilt nave 
canwsauinii fierean. eefflent 
sec stalls, and mil tw crpSSe or 
handing his varied literary. 
poltoal and soeui bikes Age 
rsn^a Mt- H» tote drl£ 
piease canatf. Jane Oasttiwntr 
on 01-S8I 7977.7847 

sat 
i KA.-’vt'.- 

r '■.C: «; 

SECRETARIES/ 
PA’S 

we have on our books at the 
moment vacancies wilti 

major reinsurance broking 
housea In ttw City tor 

axcefianl ahorthand/audio 
VIP ucrotarta and PA t 
aged 22+ ram salaries 

ranging from 

£9,000 to El 3^)00 

plus exceoam benefit 
pochagw. 

For bnmediat* Interviews 

NOWonOt 82flr 

LITERARY 
HISTORY 
£10,000 

Enter the magical and 
eattlng world of boohs 
Wbrk alongside Chorus 
Dckana. George Sand, Jane 
Austen and the Brontes 
Gan ai beautiful prints of 
nature, meet ana greet the 
great conectars of our tune 
AB tfhs and a salary too1 
Your quafaicatitina are rusty 
shorthand, tvping. WP. u 
gentle manner ana of course 
- a love of boohs, it tins 
souna hhe you rmg us. Age 
21*. 

01-499 0092 

Senior 
Secretaries 

MO’S SECRETARY 
£11,000 + SONUS. 

Assist busy MD of prasiUoiis 
Wtot End »■ 25-45, HOWown 
office. A sates/marketing Mck- 
graund an advantage. 

SALES DIRECTORS 

SECRETARY 
£9.720 + BONUS 

22-05, 90/50. Oraanfaad. »- 
ardmaiB. basa. Busy position 
tor confidant aod-staner. West 
fold ca 

Ptoto 437 j47B.gr 7M.CT8. 
dP bdm; 133 Wfn Sued 

MILLER MCNISH 

OFFICE 
MANAfiER/SEC 

eswao 

CUT compsny, rarfong tor two 
POTWft AfoMufib yflu wfl be 
running tea office in their 
absence astisfad by a junior, 
you sec sties wii be teaueec. 
SH/iyp * ik admmarebon ess 
for nmfaed pranon «n icroe. 

Apply Vanetsa mis 
242 3278 
(rec coast 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

we are a small West End 
property nvestment com¬ 
pany seeking a young typist 
ieuptniu5l She should ten 
65 wpm typing (audio), be 
conscientious and wiling to 
be involved in all aspects of 
the business. 
Salary according to exper¬ 
ience. 
CVs to be sent to 

Ms. A Collier, 
59 Queen Anne St, 
London W1M 9FA. 

MOVE DM UP! 
Superb cairet opporumty fora 
realty bngltx young secnrjiy 

with 100 wpm shorthand and 
manapemrm pmemal 

f/iendlji Property Company n 
wi Lou of aflmm ana de*ng 
wfthpeoofoajaniL'veis. Vanad 

and infoiesting work - you 
certainly won 1 to trnstf 

Some previous ttpenenco a 
essential. Age 20+ Salary up 
d ra.ooo ratti ealy reiww 

and lien hours. The paslnn a 
utgent so don't dday nngOl 

734 6080 now 

LCROSSj 
|8ELECTION"1 

AMBITIOUS 
SECRETARY/PA 

requhed by Property 
OwtiepmertCoBi@iy.NW1. 

Apsd2WS. 
Sakvy negobebfa 

CaatadYMUM 
BVW6 8431 *1177 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
tllWJM PA/SEC 

A yotfaB S/H saendary wfifr WP 
(mi cress nfa) to work (or 
eqtrtfc' young base. A busy and 
varied portion raqiMng a PA 
«na an hmto responsMuy 
and pressure as wefl as MQun 
lo run a smoote Mp. 
Bfog jfada MfldM 4» 1071 

CONSULTANT 
SURGEON 

Hartey Street, soeks up 
maifrat PA/siKreteiy. age 
20-35 tor busy practice. 
Own spadpus office In pri¬ 
vate consulting sunt. Sat- 
8vy negotiabi*. inqwnes 

01 935 5979. 

PR FIRM 
Secretary required tor MD 
of City rased Pft firm, or- 
gamsihg fits day-to-day 
actrwties plus general sec¬ 
retarial duties. 2 years ex¬ 
perience. 

Salary £10,000 
Ring Sarah 
01 404 5656. 

No agandaa 

MAYFAIR 
£10,000 aae 
First dess receptionist 
requred for a prestigious 
property company, must be 
wen spoken with excellent 
telephone manner and ex¬ 
tremely well presented 

Call Charlotte on 
242 8844 

Asa Foster Beazley 
Associates 

Ac Qns 

Continued or next page 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS PLC 

WOOLWORTH HOLDINGS PLC 
Holdings pic is a successful and ambitious company 

responsible for specialist retail operations including Woolworths. Comet, 
oau and the recently acquired Superdrug. 

Applications are invited for both senior and junior secretarial positions 
wnicn are currently available. We are looking for enthuse Stic and 
adaptable people who want to work within a small team and an exciting 
corporate environment. A knowledge of. or a willingness to learn. 
Dispiaywrite 3/4 would be advantageous. Shorthand is not essential for 
au positions. 

"*^ie company offers competitive salaries and attractive working 
conamans including staff discounts, subsidised canteen, contributory 
pension scheme and season ticket loan. 

For further details, please write with a comprehensive CV and daytime 
telephone number, to Carol Wilson at the following address:- 

Wootworth Holdings pic 
North West House 

119 Marylebone Road 
London NW1 5PX 

STUD/ESTATE 
SECRETARY - P.A. 

EYDON HALL FARM EYDON 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

An unusual, challenging position for a seif-motivated, 
responsible and confident person to work on a top-class 
Private Thoroughbred Stud experienced in secretarial work, 
with a knowledge of the bloodstock industry, an aptitude for 
public relations and the ability to drive essential. Basic 
Bookkeeping skills would be a considerable advatnage. Salary 
and conditions of employment commensurate with 
experience. Delightful self-contained apartment available. 

Apply in writing with full CV to Gerald W. 
Street, St. James's. London SW1A IRE. 

Leigh, 6 Arlington 

LET’S DANCE 
to £12,000 

Stretch yourself to the limit and exercise your initiative and 
organisational skills as right hand to the young, dynamic 
deputy Chairman of a world famous dance studio in W1. 
This is a perfect opportunity to advance your career as 
you will help With all aspects dealing with the press and 
public figures. If you have the ability to work under 
pressure and without supervision, rive in central London 
and have good skills of 100/60 you could thrive on a fun, 
hectic, but professional atmosphere. City awareness an 
advantage. Age 24-30. Please call: 

437 6032 

HobstoneS Mm ML RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

PROFITABLE EXPERIENCE 

4 By coming Co MacBlain Nash you can profit 

Tram your experience, and cash in on ours. 

As one of London's leading temporary 

agencies for top level secretaries we can offer 

you a wide range of senior assignments. 

We pay the full market rate and. in 

addition, offer a non-contributory holiday pay 

scheme and free word processor cross training. 

It'll be a profitable experience for you when 

you call 01-439 0601. 

Carrington House. 230 Regent Street, 
LONDON W1 Ifel: 01-439 0601 
(Entnuice in Regent Place above Iberia Airways) 

MacBlain 
rr-r NASH 
Temporary 
Secretaries 

r?- q 
SECRETARIES 

Manpower-The place for top office temps 

Paid Holidays f 

Work for Manpower and start 

earning your holiday pay now. 

Does the idea of paid holiday 

entitlement as well as excellent rates 

and FREE Word Processor training 

attract you? Then you should 

be talking to Manpower, the world's 

leading temporary staff company. 

Call us now and start planning 
your holidays. 

Telephone: 01-486 7865 

©MANPOWER 

HOUNSLOW 
WEST END 

SALARY 

Exciting opportunity for 
carear minded, self 
motivated PA to assist the 
General and Personnel 
Managers as pert of smell 
dedicated teem. Offices m 
Europe, so languages an 
advantage. 

{ting Courtfield 
242 0081. 

PDTBmAL 
E8J1Q0 

Scope to pw with 
trawl raeatJi com¬ 
pany doe to Victors 
Staton. Amrfi* 
typing att nfeafly 
sore WP and com¬ 
puter experience niuW 
mean assn up efte 
very near Wut Tne 
awty to deal wtti 

I peep* md *W. 
wifcngmabusyen- 

\ vHuranent am i&o 
1 important 

\ 01-938 2222 
t RecCons 

DIVISIONAL 
ADMHHSTHATQR 

to £11,500 
Sei-raatnaKl via 
its at*y a atan- 
tswa (hcaon of 25- 
30 praps, you Ml be 
a pwutc k- 

, arm Sartfand nd 
tyong akUs Some 
suposm a PC 
Cased nod aroosst- 
og b dowwic. The 
t-tsu is a successful 
Mflwre SBfAcss 
company tn VYC? 
em ecraartArfi 
plans br the 
canting year. 

01-938 2222 
flee Cone 

'TOP OF THE TREE'' 
to £12,000 

Join this well known international consumer 
company and give hill PA support to their 
dvnamic but can OS managing director. rou 

must be discreet and have lop. level expenence. 
Luxurious Wl offices and lime lunch. 100/60 drills and 
WP experience needed. 

OFFICE MANAGER 
£12,000 + car 

Small fneadly West End company needs you to 
tun their office. Total responsiDuny for an 
administration, bookkeeping, some personal 

worn - even the company aircraft' Typing ability 
required for your own use. Age 25+. Immediate start. 

Please telephone 01-240 3S31 

• Elizabeth Hunt * 
-ReciutmentConsufexits- 
X 18 Gfosvenot Street London Wl s 

] DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 

mi Contact - £13,000 + bonus 
aates Director of this super active investment 

management company needs a Secmary/PA, Tbe 
hardworking young environment will mean plenty of 
direct diem contact as well as dose involvement with 
oraaniang seminars and promotional tours. Tbe person 
be is looking for (25 - J5) will appreciate tbe 
opportunity of a career move with serious development 
prospects. 

Building a future - £15,000 + 
lior Parmer of a leading architectural practice needs 
p! His enormously busy schedule needs organising as 

his staff and diems. Cool unflappability and 
(tent secretarial dolls will be needed for this 
an ding but rewarding role. 

3CE FOSTER BEAZI£Y associates 

BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 
FRENCH £13,000 f Bank Petto 
Prestyyous tnBnWKjnal bank ramara an axaamre shonnsn secnaiy wan 
fluent French to work for the Managing Drccfw. 
FRENCH £10,000 + Bonus 
Miiat stockbrokers teouae a Mingia! shorthand secretary to provide Ml 
secretarial support lot a Director. 
ITALIAN £7,000 + Bank Perks 
Excafen apponunty lor a Mfy Mhigual ertege leaver wth good 
secreunal stats to tom a renowned international tank. 

For deiafis of these and other permanent 
and temporary bffinguai assignmerrts ptease 

contact Jonathan Barker on 242 8844. 

01 242 SS-i 31 CHANCERY LANS - LONDON VJC2A TE-J 

: N.-inEssssna 

RECRUITMENT 
Excellent opportunity awaits an experienced 
highly motivated Manager/Consultant in this 
professional consultancy in WC2. Must be 
totally accountable for his/her own area of 
responsibility which will include interviewing 
and staff training. The ability to work effectively 
and meet deadlines is obviously of paramount 
importance. 

Ring Jill Foster on 242 8844 

ACE FOSTER BEAZLEY ASSOCIATES 
81 Chancery Lane WC2A 1EU 

/no work today?^ 
Nor working this week? Then, ring Row Baugh ’ 

wbo is in charge of ensuring this does, not 
happen to Huabtth Hunt temps. If you baye 

Rood secretarial skills, we have temporary boolanp m 
SeCirv and West End and would love to mee* you. 
Well e'ven train you to use a WP! Excellent rates and 
loyalty bonus. Evening appointments welcome. 

Flense telephone 61-240 351L. 

\ - Elizabeth Hunt • J 
V, -RocniAtwot Cc-osultoits —- ~// 
N>2-3 BecRoid Sfieel London WC2 S/ 

CAREER PROSPECTS £11,500 
Prestigious American company seeks an 
Executive Assistant/ PA to work in 
International Staff Administration and PR. 
initially liaison & co-ordination, they 
envisage that the role wflf become wholly 
administrative and seek a career minded 
person. 80/50/WP siofls needed. 

ACQ0ISITI0HS PA £12,000 neg. 
As PA/Secretary with this rapidly 
expanding leisure group you will be pert to 
sensitive information before it hits the 
press and er^oy liaison with the media and 
Involvement m acquisitions. The company 
has wide ranging interests, from fashion to 
fitness. 100/60 skills needed. 

Please call Debbie Berkovitch, Anna 
Friend. Eileen Richardson or 

Judi Osbourne. 

4092393 xtomm amim 
IWtSWBOND ST. LONDON Wl 

SOCIAL ASPECT 
to £11,000 + Bonus 

Jom this teetfng Fashon company os assistant to ona of their 
sareor executives and spend 50% of you Uma organising social 
hxwtons and engagements. In beeuttM offices youw3co- 

octinatB naetkigs and prowte secretarial support (100/50) aklta, 
•A' level education preferred. 

FRENCH BI-UNGUAL PA 
£10,500 + Bonus ft Overtime 

using yaw French » naise with dients. join a growing dMsion of 
a successful French bank. Arranging client entertainment and 
converting the smooth running of the office, you wfl have the 
assistance ol a turner secretary. Senior level experience & good 
skife (90/60). fluent French Is required. 

L Call: 629 8863 

Rod House. 19-20 VtiodStccK S$ 

01-629 9323 FASHION PA NO SEC SKILLS! £10,000 
Loading fashion house (yes discount?) offer team spirit 
and tremendous promotional prospects, while assisting 
their controfter. With proven book-keeping and bank 
reconcUtotton experience - computer knowledge useful 
Call Caroline Wafinger. 

RECEPTION £10,000 
Expansion due to large take-over means you can prog¬ 
ress to dizzy heights. These architects otter variety and a 
busy buzzy day to outgoing experienced receptionist with 
pood typing and some WP experience useful- CaB 

mmmm 

10 - 'f.1' L- 

BARRISTER’S CHAMBERS 
requite Audio Typi«/WP Operator- Lepl experience 

an advantage, not cssenrou- 
Salary £9,500 , 

pleasant working conditions in Temple. 
Will cross train if necessary. 

Phone far interview Aba Smith 01-353 2915 
(No agenda} 

ACE FOSTER BEAZLEY ASSOCIATES 

SECRETARY/PA 
c.£15,000 pa 

Experienced secretary aged 25-35 required to assist 
busy Company Chairman. No shorthand or audio 
required- Immaculate appearance, accurate typing, a 
calm approach, confidentiality and driving licence 
essential. Career postion. 

07 437 4503 • 7 i OXFORD CIRCUS AYE • 2.~1 OXFORD ST 
LONDON W1R TAD 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

Ai. 

Visumm 
CRUITMENT (WEST END 

EXECUTIVE PA £13,000 
A rtalkapm apemre cxbb wjflan ibis leading US barit ftir 9 senior ternary 
*nih arrlkm br^mauam] tfah sbonhad of 100 mi rod fan rounjlr 
nmg Asastmg the Marapna Dumor rod hs bay uwbm mth tbrir hectic 
dal? srtwriule Cjndxtues ioold be carter rod kxdang for tool 
untihtanai m 4or nni posnm. 

For further details please aD PanmtB ResniuneDt Services 
nfard House. 133/135 Oxford SmeL London WIA ITD. 

Tdephcme 0UM 9901 (2* boml 

DESIGN SEC TO £9,500 NO SH 
If you haw a bn^it bubbly pwsetwMy and you mdd Ika to 
week with young creauva peopln this vacancy In a wall 

essantw together wkn the atidrty n deal with a variety of dutias 
■ncUing atfinn and contact with dents and stgnfare ett. The 
crenpany is based in toveiy offices in the Holland Park/ 
Shepherds Bush area. Free PPP. substfsed cantaen, car 
parking foefobes. Plnaaa cd Andrea on 01 829 7838 

BARNETT MEDIA (R«C COM) 

JOBS with 
LANGUAGES 

GERMAN (Black Forest} £14,000 
Dynamic yet relaxed firm of international Lawyers in 
Stuttgart seek a BBnguai Secretary to jom 2 Engfish 
secretaries already on the staff. S/Hand is not 

required but a good sec training, good typing and at 

least 2 years exp are essential. 

FRENCH & SPANISH £13.500+ 
Muslc & Mecfia Industry organisation employing 700 
people in Wl seek TrOngual PA to assist a senior 
Director concerned with oversees business. Fluency 
in both French and Spanish must be high and this 
chaBonglng rote wt8 suit a styfish person with plenty 
of unpact end PR flair. S/Hand should ideafly be 
offered in both English and French, aged 25-32. 
Perks indude assisted mortgage and Xmas bonus. 

ITALIAN to £14,000 
2 Senior Exec Sac/ PA posts at Director General level 
in International Banking (EC2J are now open to 
candidates fluent in ttefian offering English S/Hand 
and at least 4 years exp. Salary quoted does not 
indude generous paries, subsidised mortgage etc. 

FRENCH £12.000 
New post for French speaking Secretary to assist 
chief Exec of fast-expending money management co 
in Wl. S/Hand required in English only, age 23+ 

COLLEGE LEAVERS 
up to £8,000 neg 

We are currently offering three posts for French 
speaking coflege leaver secretaries to Banking, 
International Law and Engineering based City, 
Knkihtsbrfdge and West London respectively. We 
welcome afl college leavers with linguistic abftty - 
register with us now for the best chance of a flying 
start of your carear. 

Ring (01) 839 336S 
CLC Language Services & Company (Roc Cons) 

6 Buckingham Street London WC2N 6BU 

Hi adcBtion to the posts above we have a further 25 
openings with languages, secretarial and non- 
seenstariaf. in the UK and Overseas. 

SPANISH (some French) 
wd. Hum SparMi rod a teewMB* 

frgM) a/hrod 

Are you cool In a crisis, diplomatic to a 
fault, lively but hardworking and would 
like to work in a friendly West End car 
showroom opposite Hyde Park? We have 
openings for two lively young people. 

SHOWROOM RECEPTIONIST 
Must have a lively personality, good 
telephone and typing skills - a generous 
salary is negotiable. 

WHOLESALE ADMINISTRATOR 
This position requires someone with a 
good telephone manner and a head for 
figures. You will be controlring our new 
vehicle stocks and. arranging Dealer 
transfers. Full training will be given. Salary 
negotiable. 
If you are interested in either of these 
positions, please call Annie Russell now 
on 01 402 3413. 

(No agencies) 

PARTNER'S PA 
Hammersmith £10,500 - £11,500 
We are a major totamational group of Chd Engineering 
Consultants and require a PA far a partner. 

The appointment demands dtecretion, administrative 
abfity and good interpersonal skiBs. It wK appeal to a 
person with a balanced, outgoing and cheerful personality, 
a good education background. axceBant secretarial skis 
and an interest in modem office systems. 

ExceMant benefits inducts pension, insurance end health 
schemes, sports and social dub, flexitime working and 24 
days holiday, please apply in writing with derate of 
education, qwriflcaocns and experience to Mbs & 
Munro. Sir WSOain Haferaw ft Paitnara Ltd. Vineyard 
House, 44 Brook Green, London W8 7 BY. 

AUDIO 
SECRETARY/ PA 
Small but active Mayfair Estate Agency. Salary 

Circa. £11,000 pj.. 

This is an opportunity to work for a young and 
personable foam of surveyors in Wl. You 

whoukj be well spoken wrthfast accurate audio 
skats and an ability to organise. 

Please contact: 

Vikki Marks. Chris Blair, or Paul Kirionan 
Blair fGrkmsrt 01-409 0899 

(No Agencies) 

FILMS - TV - PUBLISHING - 
PR - MUSIC 

Interested? Then come end see us. We ere test be* 
canting London’s leafing consultants specialising to 
secretarial vacancies In the media. Whether you are tree 
for 8 few days temporary work or are looking tor a long 
term career move, we can ftati. 
CaU Margaret Mia or Judy Fisher now far friendly, 

professional advice on 01-483 0Z38 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES 

Recruitment Consultants 

^pTir “ " ;-Ti ‘ j(|:| 

hxt 

fSJC 

HKiiESEi i m 

Television * 
Second secretary in MD*S office of wen- 
known tv company. Involvement in all 
aspects of television work with excellent 
promotion prospects. Skills: 100/50 

Start at the Top £8,500 
Second secretary to senior partner of laige 
international organisation. Ad ideal 
opportunity for a college lever with excellent 
aU round skills to get their career off to a 
head Stan. Skills: 90/50 + audio. 

Personnel £8,500 
Join this «mail personnel department and 
consolidate your stills whilst developing 
your own responsibility. Good prospects for 
a fopfiriwit career-minded secretary. Skills 
90/50 + audio. 

Bon Appetft £8,000 
Secretary with French and an interest in food 
to assist yniiv PA and two directors. 
i.iaicing with restaurants and hotels, there 
will be a variety of telephone work and 
oTTP-mrial d'rties 60/40 + audio. 

Public Relations £8?000 
Secretary in friendly company specialisiagin 
PR for Grand Pnx motor racing. Varied 
secretarial duties with scope to develop the 
job. Possible UK travel. Skills: 50 + typing. 

AU- Rounder £6,750 
(O level 

IMMEDIATE 

TEMPORARY 

ASSIGNMENTS 

FOR SECRETARIES 

With 100/60 wpm and a 
working knowledge of word 
processors. Long or short term 
assignments available NOW. 
Ttelephone 01-439 0601 NOW! 

N lacBlain 
NASH 

temporary 
Secretaries 

Carrington House. 130 Regent Street. 
LONDON Wl Teh 01-439 0601 
(BKnwblilfnnaifitnrlMiAlrtiqti 

DESIGN AND BUILD COMPANY 
REQUIRE SENIOR SECRETARY/PA 
We are a design and buflef company based in Green¬ 
wich looking for a bright and pareonebte SecretaryJPA 
to work to the Directors of the Company. 
In addition to excelent typing and shorthand skffis, a 
good tMephont manner and an outgoing personality, 
you w9 be expected to organise and assist in the 
everyday working of the ofnea. 
The job offers an opportunity to assume a level Of 
responsfafity and personal Imput over and above that 
of normal secretarial duties. 
We offer in return 4 weeks hoflday per yean ■ 
Modem offlee environment 
Relaxed working atmosphere and excellent salary. 
Phase write with fuB CV ta: 

Tumpfai Contracts Limited 
161-165 Ofraomaich High Rd, London SE10 8JA 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TYPIST 

WC1 property oonsuttams require an experienced, 
smart; organised recaptionist/typisi with an excellent 
telephone manner to run our busy reception. 50 wpm 
typing and WP experience necessary. Salary 
negotiable. 

Write with CV to: 

Uz Chessell 
Shaw Associates 

109 Groat Russell Street 
LONDON WC1B 3ND 

(No Agendas) 

FRENCH SPEAKING SECRETARY 
An International Sports Management Organisation 
tequiits a bright yoins Secretary with fluent French 
to provide secretarial support for 3 young Sates 
Executives. 
Good shcathand/typiis skills and ability to cope 
under pressure essential WP experience an advant¬ 
age ahhratgfi training cam be given. 
Please write enclosing CV, with details of salary 
required to: 

Kate Heptan 
Personnel Officer 

IMG 
Pier House 

Strand ob die Green 
London, W4 3NN 

DISPLAYWRITE 3 for 
IN-HOUSE LAWYER £10,200 
Audio typing of legal documents on Jubilee/ 
Northern Line! You’ll learn PROFS. Really a lot of 
scope for initiative. No smoking here. Subs rest. Hols 
to 6 wks. 

Call DENISE BELSHAW. 
OFFICE ANGELS 
01 434 9545. 

PRODSCTim ASSISTANT junrEsnsDis H 
_ PBBUSHUG c £9,000 
TTtis magaztoe wa Iraki you to develop and run an 
advertising dMalon. Only 20% aacretartaL Oafl tyaa 

EXECUTIVE RECfiWTHEU £11 jm PUIS 
stmervtoa ajcretarlea and aaefet the reenutmant 
nmtitants to run Ms dMalon. Terrific atmosphere. 
absolute involvement WHh W/P eUSa andktUaan 
cafl Lynn Lad. 
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House of Lords 
THE TIMES MONDAY JUNE 8 1987 

Law Report June 8 1987 
LAW_39_ 

Court of Appeal 

Pension payments not 
included in damages 

Home Secretary applied wrong test to refugee - 

Dews ? National Coal Board 
Before Lord Keith of KjnkeL 
Lond Brandon of Oakbrook. 
Lord Griffiths, Lord Mackav of 
Clash fern and Lord Ackucr' 
{Speeches June 4] 
The plaintiffs compulsory con¬ 
tributions to the Mineworken' 
Pension Scheme did not form 
pan of the damages for loss of 
earnings to which he was ra¬ 

il was a fundamental prin¬ 
ciple of English taw that dam¬ 
ages for personal injury were 
compensatory and intended so 
far as money could to put the 
plaintiff in the same financial 
position as if the accident had 
never happened: British Trans¬ 
port Commission v Gourley 
«l 9561 AC 185). 

if that fundamental principle 
titled following an injury in the* was aPPlied to the feds of the 
course of his employment. 

The House of Lords dis¬ 
missed an appeal by the plain¬ 
tiff Mr John Dews, from the 
Court of Appeal (Sir John 
Donaldson, Master of the Roils, 
Lord Justice Parker and Lord 
Justice Woolf) (The Times May 
26. 1986: {1987] QB 81) who 
had allowed an appeal by the 
employers, the NCB, from Mr 
Justice Michael Davies. 

Mr Robert Alexander, QC 
and Mr Simon P. Grenfell for 
the plaintiff; Mr T. R. A, 
Morison, QC and Mr Nicholas 
Underhill for the NCB. 

LORD GRIFFITHS said that 
the plaintiff was a miner. In 
1976 he had been injured in the 
course of his employment. He 
had been awarded riamygf*; 
subject to reservation for further 
argument of the head of damage 
concerning the appeal. 

It had been a condition of the 
plaintiffs employment that he 
should belong to the Mine- 
workers’ Pension Scheme and 
contribute a percentage of bis 
wages to iL 

The NCB had been entitled to 
deduct, and had deducted, that 
sum from his weekly wage and 
had paid it directly to the 
scheme. They had been obliged 
to make, and had made, an 
equal contribution. 

If a member of the scheme 
was off work and received no 
wages, neither he nor the NCB 
was entitled to make any 
contribution. 

It was a particular feature of 
the scheme that if a member was 
ofTwork for less than 18 months 
the break in contributions 
caused no loss of pensionable 
service and therefore no 
prospective loss of pension. 

For a part of the period when 
the plaintiff had been off work 
neither he nor the NCB had 
made any contributions to the 
scheme. The “lost 
contributions*’ had amounted to 
£110 in all. £55 representing the 
plaintiffs contributions ana£55 
the NCB’s. 

However, as the plaintiff had 
been off work for less than 18 
months that had not affected his 
pension entitlement. 

The pfaintifThad not appealed 
against the judge's decision that 
he was not entitled to recover 
the NCB’s £55. The question 
concerned the £55 representing 
his contributions. 

present ease; the plaintiff was 
not entitled to recover the £55. 
It would never have bran avail¬ 
able to him to dispose of as he 
chose as part of bis earnings. 

Further, since he bad lost no 
pension, if he wens to be paid the 
£55 he would receive £55 more 
than if he had been in full 
employment and to that extent 
would be enriched at the ex¬ 
pense of the NCB rather than 
compensated. 

The plaintiff relied on a 
second fundamental principle 
that it was no concern of the 
tortfeasor how the injured plain¬ 
tiff chose to dispose of his 
earnings. Accordingly, be ar¬ 
gued. since his wages had in¬ 
cluded the £55, he was entitled 
to be paid h. 

That principle could not, 
however, be applied without 
some qualification: see Urn Poh 
Choo v Camden and Islington 
Area Health Authoritv (119801 
AC 174, 191). 

The problem was how best to 
reconcile the two principles. 

The plaintiff submitted that 
the best solution would be to 
limit deductions from earnings 
to those imposed on earnings by 
the general law of the land, for 
example, taxation: see Gourley. 

Different considerations app¬ 
lied to contributions to a pen¬ 
sion. That money was not 
intended to provide any im¬ 
mediate benefit, and the plain¬ 
tiff suffered no immediate loss. 

He might, of course, as a 
result of a failure to pay 
contributions, suffer a future 
loss of pension. That loss he 
would be entitled to recover. 

He could not, however, re¬ 
cover both the contributions 
and the pension that those 
contributions would have pur¬ 
chased, for that would be to 
allow double recovery: see Parry 
v Cleaver ([ 1970] AC 1). 

The calculation made in 
Parry v Clearer demonstrated 
that if the present plaintiff bad 

Regina v Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, Ex 
parte S 

Before Lord Justice Fox, Lord 
Justice Stephen Brown and Lord 
Justice Parker 

{Judgment June 3] 
In refusing an application for 
political asylum on the ground 
that the applicant would not be 
singled out for persecution on 
return to his country and. 
therefore, he did not qualify for 
asylum, the Secretary of State 
for the Home Department app¬ 
lied the wrong test. 

The Court of Appeal allowed 
an appeal by the applicant from 
a decision of Mr, Justice 
Farquharson declining his 
application for judicial review 
and granted relief by way of an 
order of certiorari to quash the 
decision of the Home Secretary, 

been oiT work for a number of dated January 19.1984. that the 
years so that his pension rights applicant did not qualify for 
had been seriously affected he asylum in the United Kingdom. 
years so mat his pension rights 
had been seriously affected he 
would have been able to recover 
for loss of pension but not for 
contributions not made to the 
for loss of pension but not for Lord Campbell of Alio way, 
contributions not made to the QC and Mr K. S. Nathan, QC, 
5llS?i%.“ur,ns hls for tha applicant; Mr Roger Ter 
disability. 

It was therefore a startling 
proposition that if he was less* 
gravely injured and suffered no 
loss of pension rights he was 
able to recover his contribu¬ 
tions. 

Such a bizarre result could not 
be acceptable and was avoided 
by applying separate consid¬ 
erations to that part of his 
earnings intended to provide 
income available for immediate 
expenditure and that pan in¬ 
tended to provide a pension. 

Adopting that approach, it 

Haar for the Home Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE FOX said 
that the applicant was an Ira¬ 
nian by binh. aged about 45 
years, and at all material times 
had been the holder of an 
Iranian passport. 

He came to this coumry 
imttally in 1962 with his wife, 
from whom he was sub* 
5equently divorced. In 1979 he 
was admitted as a visitor and 
obtained extensions of his leave 
to remain until May 1980, when 
the secretary of stare refused a 
further extension. 

In October the applicant's 
solid tors in a letter to the 
secretary of state said that 
because of his close relations 
with the Shah's regime there was 
a strong possibility that the 
applicant would suiter extreme 
penalties if returned to Iran. 

In an interview with Home 
Office officials, the applicant 
asked to be allowed to remain 
but did not want political asy¬ 
lum for fear of repercussions on 
his family in Iran. 

But, in feet, he returned to 
Isfahan in Iran in June 1981. 
slaying until August, when his 
house was beset by a mob, who 

threatened to arrest him. He 
escaped to Tehran with his 
present wife and they made their 
way to Madrid, where they 
sought leave by separate 
applications to enter the United 
Kingdom. 

In September 19S3 he came to 
the country on a forged passport 
and was arrested. In an inter¬ 
view with immigration officers 
he applied for political asylum 
on the ground that because of 
his family background and his 
status as a wealthy landowner be 
would be shot if returned to 
Iran. 

By a tetter dated January 19. 
1984 the seercrarv of suite 
refused the application, saving 
that “the secretarv of state is* not 
persuaded that [the applicant) 
would be singled out for 
persecution on return to Iran. 
He did not. therefore, qualify for 
asylum." 

The applicant sought judicial 
review- of that decision and the 
judge on October 31, I9S5 
refused the application. The 
applicant now appealed. 

The United Kingdom was a 
signatory to the Convention 

Relating to the Status of Refu¬ 
gees 1951 (Cmd 9171), u-hirfi by 
article I defined “refugee" as a 
person uho “owing to well 
founded fear of being persecuted 
for reasons of race, religion, 
nationality, membership of a 
particular social group or politi¬ 
cal opinion, is outside the 
country of his nationality and is 
... unwilling to mum 10 it." 

By article 33. the United 
Kingdom undertook not io re¬ 
turn a refugee “to the frontier* 
of territories where his life or 
freedom would be threatened on 
account of his race, religion, 
nationality.. .**. 

The secretary of state's de¬ 
cision was review-able on 

applicant would be singled out 
for pcfMcuiion and. therefore, 
he did not quality tor asylum. 
Thai was not the right test tor 
him to hive applied 

The question was not whether 
the applicant would be singled 
out for persecution but whether 
he hud a well founded tear of 
being persecuted tor lilt- reasons 
stated m article I of the I*»Si 
Convention. 

His Lordship could nut feel 
any doubt thai the secretarv of 
state had applied the wrong test 
when the applicant's liberty, 
physical safety and. possibly, hie 
were at risk. 

That was no; to us that the 

11987] 2 WLR 606). So the . nad 10 h. quashid. 
decision could be challenged on _ Accordingly, the api 
the grounds that he did not take *or judicial res is-» » 
relevant considerations into framed. 

Accordingly, the application 

for judicial resicw would «v 

account or took account of 
irrelevant considerations. 

The secretary of state said that 
he was not persuaded that the 

Lord Justice Stephen Brown 
and Lord Justice Parker agreed. 

Solicit™*- Mills-Thoma* & 

To; Treasury Suhcitor 

Applicant for political asylum is not lawfully in UK 

those imposed on earnings by AoopuiJr?1 approach, it 
b general aw of the landTfor «** nm a cnuca feature that 
ample, uualion: see Gourley. 

However, the majority of voluntary, the likelihood of 
eir Lordships in Gourley had their having continued would 
jaded their decision on the have had to be considered. 

their Lordships in Gourley had 
founded their decision on the 
wider principle that damages 
were compensatory and were to 
be assessed on a determination 
of what the plaintiff had really 
lost rather than on the narrow 
principle that deductions were 
limited to those imposed by the 
general law of taxation. 

The key to the solution of the 
present problem lay in 
recognizing that people today 
worked with two principal aims 
in view: to provide themselves 
with an income available for 
current spending and to provide 
money to be put into a pension 
scheme to provide an income 
after retire men t- 

When a plaintiff was injured 
and was paid no wages his 
immediate real loss was that 
part of his net earnings that was 
available for current expen¬ 
diture. Subject to sums necessar¬ 
ily spent to earn the income, the 
tortfeasor was entitled to no 
credit for expenditure saved as a 
result of the injury: the principle 
that it was no concern of the 

Regina v Secretary of State for would not 
the Home Department, Ex fear of pen 
parte Singh and Others The Q 
Before Lord Justice Woolf and visional i 
Mr Justice McCullough dismissing 

Farm inder 

{Judgment May 22] Kajendran. 
An applicant for political asy- and Gurrrn 
lum who bad been granted review of d 
temporary admission to the UK Secretary a 
was not “lawfully" in the court- lion officei 
try and was not entitled to order of c 
remain as of right. However, he decision n 
could not be expelled or re- Suseemhin 
turned to a country where his Mr H; 
life or freedom would be threat- Yadvinder 

would not have a well founded 
fear of persecution. 

The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held in 
dismissing applications by 
Parminder Singh. Mahadcva 
Kajendran, Yadvinder Singh 
and Gurmeet Singh for judicial 
review of decisions of the Home 
Secretary and various immigra¬ 
tion officers and in granting an 
order of certiorari to quash a 
decision refusing Navaratnam 
Su seem hi ran leave to enter. 

Mr Harjit Singh for 
Yadvinder Singh; Mr Eugene 

The UK was a party to the 
Convention Relating to the 
Status of Refugees (Cmd 917!) 
and to the Protocol thereto 
(Cmnd 3097) which had been 
indirectly incorporated into 
English law by reason of Part 1. 

permitted under rule 73 of the 
1983 Rules to deal with an 
application to enter as a refugee 
on!) where it was dear that there 
was a country to which the 
person could be removed in 
which he w-ould not have a well 

rule 16 of the Statement of founded fear of persecution. 

Lord Mackay delivered an 
opinion agreeing with Lord 
Griffiths and Lord Keith, Lord 
Brandon and Lord Ackner 
agreed with both. 

Solicitors: Penningtons Ward 
Bowie for Raley & Pratt, Barns¬ 
ley; Mr R. V. Cowles for Mr A. 
P. Cree, Doncaster. 

ened for reasons of race, re- Cotran for the remaining ap- 
ligion, nationality or similar piicants: Mr John Laws for the 
c®use. Home Secretary. 

An immigration officer was LORD JUSTICE WOOLF, 
only permitted to deal with an givingthejudgmentoftfaecourt. 
application for leave to enter as said that the five applicants 
a refugee without referring to the claimed that they were entitled 
Home Secretary in the limited to remain in the UK as refugees 
cases where there was clearly a and sought to challenge the 
country to which the applicant Home Secretary’s decision to 
could be removed where he remove them from this country. 

Party on both sides of case 
Daly v Lime Street Underwrit¬ 
ing Agencies Ltd and Others 
A former member of a Lloyd’s 
underwriting syndicate had, in 
the underwriting agreement he 
concluded when he joined it, 
conferred an irrevocable 
authority on his agents to under¬ 
take on his behalf any of the 
business of a non-marine under¬ 
writer at Lloyd’s. 

That included the commence¬ 
ment of an action in the United 
States for damages under the 
Racketeer-influenced and Cor- 

tortfeasor how the plaintiff nipt Organizations Act 1970 
chore lo spend his income (RICOL The agent was therefore 
applied. entitled to commence a RICO 

action in the US on behalf of all 
the syndicate members and 
former members who were par¬ 
ties to the relevant contracts. 

Mr Justice Staughton so held 
in the Queen's Bench Division 
on June 4 in dismissing an 
application by Mr J. P. Daly for 
a declaration that he had con¬ 
ferred no such authority on any 
of the defendants. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that 
there was a clear motive for the 
action: Mr Daly had. since 
leaving Lloyd's, become a direc¬ 
tor of one of the defendant 
companies in the US action. Bui 
as a member of the Lloyd’s 

syndicate he was also one of the 
plaintiffs. 

Mr Daly's agreement with the 
first defendant conferred an 
authority in the agent to carry 
on “the business of a non¬ 
marine underwriter at Lloyd's" 
on his behalf. 

The agent was to have the sole ™ ‘ . 
control and management of the was contained in. 
underwriting, which in his tta Convention pr 
Lordship’s view was not simply contracting slat 
the task of subscribing contracts Pe*_..°_r. *. J 
of insurance but all aspects of ,5. 
the business of being a non- dom would be rh 

Changes in Immigration Rules 
I9S3{HC 169). 

The critical requirement of 
the definition of “refugee" con¬ 
tained in the Convention was a 
well founded fear of being 
persecuted for reasons of race, 
religion, nationality, or similar 
cause. 

Under article 32 of the 
Convention the requirement 
thai refugees should not be 
expelled from the country save 
on the grounds of public order 
and national security applied 
only to those who were 
"lawfully" in the country. 

An applicant for political 
asylum who had been granted 
temporary admission was 
deemed under sections 3 and 
11(1) of the Immigration Act 
1971 not to have entered the 
UK and was therefore not 
“lawfully" in the country. Such 
applicants were not entitled to 
stay in the country but were in 
an intermediate position which 
differed from those who were in 
the country “illegally". 

The provision covering those 
in that intermediate position 
was contained in article 33 of 
the Convention providing that 
no contracting state should ex¬ 
pel or return a refugee to a 
territory where his life or free¬ 
dom would be threatened for 

marine underwriter, including if J*°* rationality, or 
necessary the commencement of similar cause. 
a RICO action in the US. An immigration officer was important 

However, normally applica¬ 
tions had to be referred to the 
Home Office as was made clear 
in R >■ Secretary' o f State Jbr tin' 
Home Depun mint. Ex pane 
Bugdaywy and Others (The 
Tunes Fcbruarv 20. 1987; 
II9S7) 2 WLR t.06). The fact 
that the immigration officer had 
such a limited role and tha! 
normally the responsibility for 
making such decisions rested 
with the Home Office under¬ 
lined their importance. 

Hitherto it had not been the 
practice of the Home Office to 
give written notification of the 
decision on an application for 
asylum. Although there was no 
express requirement in the Act 
or subordinate legislation 
requiring written notice or rea¬ 
sons for a decision be given, his 
Lordship had no hesitation in 
saying that it was highly un¬ 
desirable that steps should be 
taken to remove from this 
country someone who had made 
a bona fide application for 
asylum without bis being in¬ 
formed of the resulL 

The court was therefore re¬ 
lieved to learn that in future the 
practice of the Home Office 
would be changed and notice in 
writing of a decision would be 
given to an applicant before 
directions were given for his 
removal 

Quite apart from the need to 
do justice to the applicant it was 

point of view that a nonce 
should hi* given because an 
applicant would be likcti to 
receive leave to move lor ju¬ 
dicial review, whatever the real 
merits of Im cave. >1 he indicated 
that as far as he was auaic no 
decision had been taken on his 
case. 

Unfortunate!) the Hume Of¬ 
fice was unable to piovide 
assurances that applicants 
would he provided with the 
reasons I or the division and the 
court found it difficult to see ihe 
justification for such a stance. 

Under paragraph 1(>(2) el 
Schedule 2 to the |9?| \ci an 
immigration officii had the 
power to detain a person ;tend¬ 
ing his removal under anv 
directions given. The court did 
not accept that the pnn isiun did 
not apply to an applicant lor 
asylum granted temporary ad¬ 
mission. Paragraph 2It I) ol 
Schedule 2 to the \ct stated that 
temporary admission would not 
prejudice a later exercise of the 
power to detain. 

A further point not connected 
with the fact that the applicants 
were seeking asylum as refugees 
involved rule 24 of the NS3 
Rules concerning entry of stu¬ 
dents and dealt with non-visa 
nationals who arrived to studs 
without entry clearance. 

It was not purporting to create 
an exception to rule 10 which 
required nationals of Common¬ 
wealth countries to have a valid 
visa before entry. An immigra¬ 
tion officer was therefore en¬ 
titled. to refuse entry to an 
applicant seeking admission as a 
student who did not have a visa. 

Solicitors: Singh & Choudry. 
Hackney; Singh & Choudry: 

court's Treasury Solicitor. 
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Salary in acooidanca wtth 
axpwtanoa. Fiaa maaia on 

drty- 
Please telephone: 

01489 7070 

yaunp and Mweto con—nr 
based tn Wl. Yon na Be vvefl- 
praaamad and why a bw and 
vtaed Jon wiucn wo Birmoa 
lots or cliani contact cones* 
laaw cenidand. Ape iptsv , 
aowpin map. £0.ooo. pmbm 
Mapnonc Anna nortttatr 
Umnad Otec Cm) on Dl-d29 

war opanaor Mr naan aty 
bhu mah 11 *ili mi cDcamv- 
Van*d dunes mtinamg aaare* 

cCS.ooo.TBil 
«t» 6440. 

IIUSWnjL MU exoooo aaoond 
MtMr. This ooKM markat ra- 
■»arcn company uroenUy n**ds 
accmndem. WBaytayip 

taam or cowmtaiiM. Fun mm. 
too on the WP and all pace 

HmiMnCrSlM 

wcU at tonal aec i 
w-p/pc. tap mm 
mar dttaHa |U—«■ t 

■anno tala EnoUsb. co.ooo 
Langnaae SWT 4SS 8*22. 

nHW aentar sec Mr tad 
drmin co. Luca or nmnion. 
Utapiwna and caenl Nalaan ar- 
nmglno €d csoAerencei nd 
maunps- Snortbana esianmi 
£10000 + aucanaul BcncflBv. 
Marrow Cnp Agy (The Lan- 
BWWSWIMngOldM 1*07. 

■MMHM cClOOOO. A Secretary 
wWi a pood knowtape of Stan- 

anaaida Ltd- 21 BaaauDaiap 
nee. London BW3 

KSiSHHii 

«■—I aec to JUOflOO + 
Bonm tar iwpa tori coSWl.ta- 
a n mnn rola wttb Mtf> atfmtn 
conatni taveMnp waunnm re- 
lanans and trade union 
nepoWaHona. & was Ms + su¬ 
pers co Beneflta. SM tad not 
aa*. Can VMen at TED A«r Ol 
T3A98S7. 

wnwamn. eiixoo + pen* 
PA/Sec ‘A* level educated n 
Head oT DaM. Be prospacta. 
Canaso laKiKastrel EnpApy 

mm 

l Ol 036 37M/8. 

Post* Mr hfltTHPial saeratartaa 
wen worth taump about - talk 
to Potygtac Apincy 2*7 S242. 

HWWHTT Oo omen £8LOoa 
DaM dp-act wBb IP* Public as 

. occasions) tatt mm aa slew, 
wttn aumo saois and an outso- 
Ing personality, can Hoags 

our eoolcs! Oovam Oarden Bu- 
..... m 7d9d, 

mu ihim11 £ioooo + bo- 
bub. wed oroonad and nadten. 

TOP 8/H ssc Mr aeMor manapar. 
(rent prana wuu nmnaaw«a 
End CO. C90WO. CSC Apy 577 

IM—X AOMIN ASCHffr. Ad- 
vtrastap aappai in Oovant 
Oaraan has opentap Mr Bnpu 
*Q,/*A* leyal coDapa leaver to 
PCOBTHR Ouroofa the company 
to cfzncr bafio&tao j**i jicoDunt 
IhmmronolotnihESNwpd 
Mmfcxtiuu PspamaanL Copy 
sWHs only nodal, cr moo 

yaara. 683 0066/103* 

VKTOMA Co Bata/Wln»Pa 3 
X 2nd Jobber Sacs. CB^JOO- CaU 
Kay 630 7066 Bapita Para 

wm tad aipyraw Antnor 

tani Mr town or loop tarn. 
PoiMBiy praduate. SMn Euro- 

to Eiaooo. Why 

rwtotoilhwiP|r gg SdhCMtUBTV tD DW 
manaatan dtaaaort 80 wpm 
typing and WP aUBty needed. 
Plcasa Mesluioa Ol 2*0 3631. 

none required Mr tala newly 
cnmsd peaMan meeOno ion ie«- 
rf oBKistvo In ■ rapidly 
euandtas Oto CB. Prniem «*- 

tap Htaad on • PC. Can 
Baaropret on 406 6778 

Uonal rocruttnant conaulUnf. 
GBHUI ■wUeMovd and BBBata 
typino- Ol 638 2164. 

BnumTOCT uueruno Mr brtgai. 
"rttodtote oHhoB jta* WBft 
aeoirata Qipug and Dtaannt —t. Ay . 

tadttBBve. CuropataiUggMM 
immbl Saury to anon tw 
Bmnonmer on Ol *93 6446. 

IWBWHBW, Odtort 
XliJXXX nu»renowned 

£ljgy^^ewap«»erto: 

SS5L,n-?»rf^ 
man and two »™fao^2S»S 
tmona. to ardar to nsT^l 
their taiAM VMI 9hOUStf DrtN" 

•uat PO/B6. Ape 

■and Staaaa OBoe Cana) Ol'*** 
1201 

mnW- FWewny _E**e 
q*^fo-^Lad an AdWtn PA/S«C 

Rec Cana._ 

i .aiain rn Snr 
pSk1 *5i5Sa tton igw 630 
7066 Ktaodand Per* Q»na 

'ttSSr **“ar 

HCOKTAim tor AJrOdtecto A 
Mnn Parmanent 4 
Temporary piBWiais. AMSA 
apacaux rec cons Ol 73*0632 

KCKETArr/AdmiB Mr genera) 
pncttUomr. SW3. 01 669 

WP ZU Second Ibbmt for hecoc 
gtaweai ta^ younonOvte> 

baaed. WP cbp esa. Paa ■«*■>- 
•hb liriiad. aa nm ptmiip 
AUK* Ol 3772666. WMdPIUi 
Tbe WP BperMHms 

TOM SH/asc Mr eBantuno 
pnp/davaMper ta Wl. Meal 1st 
or 2nd job. Ann maud. M 
neg. 01 486 6426. 

TOUHO Sec WWI 8H Mr aacna^ 
new nrofca In iargs ary msur. 
anee Oo. C9XOO aa*. Phone 
Attain Ol S77 2666. WwORuo 
TUo WP SwrtaHaii. 

STEPPING STONES 

fBBT Jon ta £0.000. Dcumauac 
Botrts company needs a young 
typW to laam theta cranonfsr 
and help on recewun. A vary 
varied job. 40 wpa typing 
needed. 6 wmIb hoUdmi. PHese 
Mhidaaie Ol 200 3S3I. n»m. 
beto Hunt Racrtdtmeai 

Recrnhmeat Consatamts <\Y 

We urgently require temp senior secs, 
shorthand and audio, with and without 
WP skills for immediate assigments all 
over London. 
As a one branch agency run personally 
by the Directors Quatro has a friendly 
and informal approach tailored to your 
needs. Our impressive and constantly 
growing client list ensures you'll have 
the variety and challenge often lacking 
in temporary work. 
We offer top rates, bonus payments 
and WP training for selected applicants. 

Sample of the type of assignments 
available w/c 8th June 

WP Sec to Head of Programmes - TV 
company Wl. £7 per hour, 3 weeks 
assignment 
Shorthand Sec to Chairman - Oil Com¬ 
pany, SW1 £7.25 per hour, 2 weeks as¬ 
signment 

01 630 9235 
195-197 VICTORIA STREET, LONDON SW1E 5NE 

TEMPORARIES! 
FREE WP TRAINING 

AND TOP RATES PAID 
Are you looking for rewarding temporary work to batter 
your skMs and be paid top hourly rates? Wo offer free WP 
training for people wttti good secretarial skflts and who ere 
looking for a career within the temporary market Whether 
you are looking for a career, for long or short term 
bookings, we can help. Telephone Linda Touhy tor an 
interview and to dscuss your future career. 

Telephone 01 831 1134 
Alfred Maries ftecruitnMnt Cwwdxants 

31a Jama* Street, 
Covant Oarden, London WG2 

NON-SECRETTARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
OFFICE 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Required for 

■man but dynamic aty based 
PR company. Miss! be 

experienced. ht\-;.!y 

spoken and ham a mtoo 
of tumour. 

Salary QUMO. 
CaH Amanda on: 

01 404 5656 
noagemas. 

V'V1.1 
* « ! / I 1 I1- 

egancy. WO. Korrodi needs 
tnonao Interviewer csnalunt/ 

vhsrmtng ponwBrtky- tywng 1 
eat. FMn tool Banina salary : 
£8.000 bud nocMM on- 
®es flmi yoar £100:12.000 | 
wttb pram share* Flame Id 
MrsWngMOl 68* 8848 or Ol I 
MO 6084 Mr Mr WHOM. 

SALES & 
MARKETING 

tune. Sen odverBstay over me 
phene In nMlcmat croaKy pulm. 
«*#■» EarBUigs dapand an 
dTorta. Ktaad ta our London to- 
nce. tausemaxaufft. CsBMDw 
TtanBoU on 01 624 3166 

DOMESTIC AND I 
CATERING I 

SITUATIONS I 

YOUNG 
ENTHUSIASTIC 

EXTROVERT 
STAFF 

for exciting 
upmarket Wine 

Bar and Sandwich 
Operation in new 

City riverside 
Fish Restaurant. 

Tel: 
01-628 3944 

OCMNAM/EnoWi trataoe poBO- 
] canon* Bwapnr. Ideal Mr grad- 

wnun toobb' rantav non 
eomntarcial ora. TMrino afcllny 
brawn wwta iubbbi. IBJOO 

rniUH/DM trainee Brand 
dorks. Maw Uu bow group 
■oaks auMKara* wun mrw pre¬ 
vious oatn arpartencr. pnetor- 
*00*Otven tpappttcsnts wttn* 
mini lananape Salary cOtBOO. 
West London. For iwaos call 
Paragon Lang Cora Ol 880 

£10.000. On* nprntng Ip 
London Mr rang parson aor 
won ond/ caty & Quads or 

CITY wute bars/nrsMurant ra- 
tadra Bar and waiting staff tor 
bray (uneMttnm. Monday to 
FtMn> onto Ptoaar Mtophone 
623 2366 (or marvtaw. 

COOk SW1 Canton bleu cook re 
tadrad Mr imdin 3 Bpi * 
wneJi C90 Ol 603 3060/4*08 

COHMW BU3I COOK JB176 vw 
net. Live In Canlral London. 
Can Eaton Baraau Ol 997 302* 

DCP. CM. cook to loin other c.B 
rook hi IWting todga. ParthaMiv 
m*a. 14 guests. Bag July <Xt 
Ik Ooed rMBunenman. ceaag* 
provtdad. Tat: 043471 3303. 

U—.1XK Nanny inuoad By am 
Hy to help took after 3 mrei old 
Baby du* mu year. OuaUfled. 
expert, need, mature, 20 a 
Non- smoko-. Ton salary. Per 
roanem Doattton. attceuent 
accocmxtatlOfi TtL Ol 40« 

SITUATIONS W/ 

I EX AMtnr oetrw. «0. pa. and The insoAency An 1*86 
Buatness gggtme seeks ram ta the matter m QUICK REEK & 
mttzoad. Ptaena. does 66613 SMTm LIMrm. Nature ol Oust, 
or Italy to BOX K3S . area CUJTIt MERCHANT*!. 

TW» E* «>aM girls mtdre O™" 7 
work tn the sub. either crewing 
or cooking wtui tanaty. Reply KlSSSiiSL 
U> BOX A29. Jo4»n AflnunMntfor 

LEGAL NOTICES 

THE IN80LVCNCV RULES 1986 
_ RULE 4.1060 >_ 
JOHN H JAMES ONTERNA. 

TtONALt LOtrrCD 
IN MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICC S HEREBY CR'EM 

thai Mr Raymond Hockmg. Ceto- 
Bed AonuntBiH oi Messrs STOY 
HAYWARD. 8 Baker Street. Lon¬ 
don wim IDA. was appointed 
LtaukteUr or the above named 
company on 2*Oi May 1*67 
Dated Ota 2901 day of May 1997 

R HOOftNO 
LIQUIDATOR 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4 lOCal) 

JOHN H JAMES 6 CO MORT¬ 
GAGE 6 FINANCE SERVICES 

LTD 
IN MEMBERS* VOLUNTARY 

LIQUIDATION 
NOTICE te HEREBY GIVEN 

that Mr Raymond Hocking c* ro¬ 
tted Accountant or Messrs STOY 
HAYWARD. 8 Baker Street. Lon- 
don WIM IDA. was OMOUilcd 
LMOdamr or Use above named 
company an 2Wh May 1987 
Dated IM 2«iti day at mbv toer. 

R MOCKING 
_UOITIPATOB 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
Tltfl GtMhtag Limited 

Regooerad No 180237 3 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that w* Peter VCUHass Grootete 
OuBuraan and Marlin diva Bird 
ol 0 SI Bride street. London 
EC4A «DA were anpotalod Ad 
mbilsti alive Recweti oc the 
obovr named Gompaiu on 28 
May 1*87 By Bairtavi Bank pic 

P.WG DUBU1S60N 
M C BIRO 

JOINT AOSatMtSTRATIX-C 
_ RECEIVERai 

IN THE MATTER OP 
BEAUFORT CLUB LIMITED 

ON MEMBERS VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION I 

NOTICE IS HERCm- GIVEN 
Uul a sale by auction of the fw- 
tents of Beaufort Club. Marsh 
Street. BrbuoJ I. wru uw place 
on waamaday 2* June IW7 

Any Person who chums owner- 
•No of any o( the goods or dui- 
tele held M the club premies ts 
rewired on or More 22 June 
1087 lo give notuumtum aa Ihrlr 
claim lo lbs imdarawoed. MR AN- 
THONY MALCOLM DA\ ID 
BIRD. TOUCHE ROSS 4 CO. 
QUEEN ANNE HOUSE M/71 
QUEEN SQUARE. BRISTOL BS1 
ajp uw mutdaior at uw old 
company 
Dated TO* 4ut day ol June i«r 
ANTHONY MALCOLM DAVID 

BIRD 
_ UOLODAIOR 

OaM seta has aa interest u 
fwswows. Tnomag ta Germa¬ 
ny, re a knowtedoa of (hr 
Ctaman tenquag* Is very CMtr- 
aMe. ant b» 3366. CLC 
T STianaoa sarvtca (rec cored- 

acotsTAirr sea cmoo pou 
and emoyaate rote with sewer 

MMMM.LVIk6-wltebaip.Ca8 
Caaurtw Young Offlu Angtes 
Recndtraeat Cemsrttomp Ol 
606 0011 

RMOKaoc. Tp wortinl Statclar 
toral tor tta tent nraMototsi 
wcrt End eou Good akta and 
rnpet1enrr. rewards ta 
El0300 and porta. Dll: CSC 
Aev. 377 0468. 

M MB/WP op to wortt ta Unit 
TTret area of large dry bank. 
Buy porttm Mb onucoi 
banking benatHa. £10000. 
Pham AOum 01 377 2666. 
WorePta The wp dpeewba. 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES 
Required Urgently! 

Paid mat irert/fop nttes/fseoidToli bgoldbn far Qfr —d 
WteEnL 

•IBM MULTIMATE -WANCWP 
"SHORTHAND ntECEPTlONET/TELEPHONISr 

•GOOD C0PV/AUD10 TYPIST 
We are > small penoaaOy nm Coosnhaoey offiffiag jafiridati 

mtctiboa io our Clians and Applicants. 

Tel: 01499 5406 (Elizabeth) 
SUSAN HAMILTON PERSONNEL 

33 Sl George St, Wl 

Hl/mMN company io ET^oa 

or to Jan theta start! and 
BtauOy nm. Yoa will tap 
win moontaaono and enkur 
Wt of variety. TtbUBdo 
an nil systems. 46 wont typing 

C7J«pktorWJ>.8ccrttBrlSsas- 
tag bD OHvemaa St IBM 
MBUmata in portmior - Start 
Now. 01-730 2212 Jaytnr 
rears (Staana Sal Lid Roe Cons. 

zpr.n. J 

& 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

BUJUfTT nr Baker St read n» 
SH ser Mr varied, tataresttag 
protect until Dec 1*88. 
CSJWOpa. Call VMn at TED 
A0V Ol 736 *867. 

Andie Sec. *MO ph. Peas 
Imp to mb asatonmanL oi. 
4*3 8006. Whufma Jotiitsnn 
Ota Cud 

OMS oar hoar. A senior mere ---- 
tay Ip cgguirod to wortt B__ . ... _ . 
momHiQB a vwk ar * vary re ESTATE AUNTS Maytata. 
nler ton) wttun a major PA/SCC OUvetU 381 e». M»B 
tatemutonal ccnoullanfy. Terra jOsUgnmanr. C7JM Ph- 
9(V60sidiie naaitod. Please cato> 01-4*3 3006 Wltdimil Johnson 
Phong Oi 2406631. nwm «oe Cooti. 

Exec Been SH/sac wan OOV 
ETV 360 WJ», erjso ph. Ol- 
730 2212 Jgyggr Carears 
OSoang Souan} uo. Roe Cans 

1XMP to parm wmqi Ohm French 
and Oscman <Br chnaical mosi- 
cal managtoHM agency. Good 
sh/typapaena eoooniUL Far for¬ 
mer details Mease contact 
Ctabto H«w««g« on 01-681 
2*77/2947 at Jape 
Crostowaita ftandtoaent Oon- 
srttanta Ufl. 91 oranchsntn 
Place. London sws. 

MBBiy raonirad SH BOOB 
wunorwWwut WP, am Wang 
Operator mb sh tar imzaedt. 
afa hnohtags. Ptoot Ctotaue 

WP"tota££ta.W°r0P,,IB ™" 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 
and Sunday Times 

Photographs 
of which Times Newspapers Ltd. 

own the copyright can be purchased 
from the Photosales Library, 
The Times, P. O. Box 481, 

Virginia Street, London El 9BD, 
(Telephone: 01-822 9251). 

Prices: 8in. x 6in. £3; lOin. x 8in. £4; 
12in. x lOin. £5. 

Prices include VAT, packing and 
postage. Colour print prices on 

application to the Photosales Library. 
Money should not be sent with order 
unless copyright position has been 

ascertained from the 
Photosales Library. 
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CRICKET: RUNS SHOULD BE LEVIED AGAINST THOSE WHO HOLD UP THE GAME 

It is time to put fines to the test 
Bv John Woodcock 

Cricket Correspondent 

Much of Saturday’s action in 
Jest match* spon¬ 

sored by Corn hill Insurance, 
came after the play was over, 
when Pakistan’s captain and 
manager objected in fairly 
fjond terms to Mickey 
Stewart’s widely quoted criti* 
gsm of their team's tactics on 
Friday evening. Then, in the 
85 minutes before the rain set 
in, Pakistan bowled only 15 

. overs in what was taken for a 
calculated display of times- 
wasting. 

To set the match nut nf the To get the match out of the 
way first. With only two days 
left, Pakistan have scored 93 
for three in reply to England’s 
first innings total of447. The 
first three days have all been 
badly affected by the weather 
and the immediate forecast is 
for nothing much better. Fora 
draw to be avoided on a slow, 
rather turgid, pitch England 
will have to bowl well or 
Pakistan to bet pretty badly. 

England, though, are cer¬ 
tainly not without hope. Paki¬ 
stan need another 155 to 
avoid the follow-on and 
Miandad, their most brilliant 
batsman, is out. French hav¬ 
ing held a good catch off the 
inside edge to gel rid of him. 
when standing up to Botham. 

As he often did in Australia 
in the winter. Emburey has 
already made his mark with a 
fine catch, throwing himself 
forward at square leg; and 
Pakistan's mood has not sug¬ 
gested so far that they would 
relish a difficult rearguard 
action. 

But to gel back to the 
Pakistanis' grievance and to 
the “strong exception" which 
Hasib Ahsan and Imran Khan 
took to the criticism levelled 
at them in the newspapers on 
Saturday morning and im¬ 
plied toy the England manager 
on Friday evening. 

What Stewart said was that 
a calculator had been needed 
to keep count of the comings 
and goings of the Pakistanis 
towards the end of the second 
day's play and that what the 
Rikistanis did then was bad 
for the image of the game. 

Speaking at a Press con¬ 
ference in Stewart's presence, 
Imran said on Saturday: “We 
get slagged off and called 
cheats and I object to that 
Maybe if I’d been in the field 
{Miandad was in charge at the 
time. Imran having had to go 
to hospital for an X-ray 
examination on a thumb] I'd 
have stepped things up; but 
both umpires said it was fine." 
That is wholly relevant the 
umpires said it ms fine. 

rl can’t work out wfaaf’s 
going on," Mr Ahsan said. 
“The series has started off on 
the wrong foot. We’ve been 
labelled as cheats. I respect 
Stewart but he shouldn’t have 
said what he did. If there’s any 
problem we can sit down ana 
talk it out. The umpires said 
there was no problem; yet talk 
of dirty tricks and all that 

'i■*»—■ ' ■ ..$■» “jS““ * e V 'rfriil 
The most wanted man in England is caught: Miandad safe in the clutches of French off the bowling of a bawling Botham 

nonsense has appeared in the obfiviousof the urgent need to about over rates, though the address themselves to a more 
Press.” .arrest the serious decline at West Indians, with all their technical affliction, Messrs 

obliviousoftheu/gemneed to about over rates, though the 
.arrest the serious decline at West Indians, with all their 

So who is right and who was 
wrong? Of the protagonists it 
was, 1 think, unwise of Stewart 
to lay himself open to such 
charges and irascible of Ahsan 
to react as he did. On the other 
hand, they both had a case. 

Stewart was right in saying 
that harm was done to the 
game on Friday evening. But 
so was Ahsan when he re¬ 
ported that in the last Test 
match which England played 
in Pakistan, at Lahore in 
March 1984, England's over 
rate was worse than Pakistan's 
last Friday. 

1 wrote at the time: 
“England showed in the way 
they wasted time a shameless 
disregard for the spirit of the 
gune." In the last 20 minutes 
before tea, owing to intermi¬ 
nable changes in the field and 
endless conferences between 
Gower, England's captain, 
and Gatling, his chief adviser. 
Cook, bowling slow left arm, 
and Foster got through only 
four overs on the last day at 
Lahore, although time and 
again the umpires told them to 
brace themselves up. 

The fact is that time-wasting 
is a common practice the 

which the pace of the tra¬ 
ditional game has come to be 
played. 

fast bowlers, have always 
stood out against restrictions 
of any kind. If the ICC set 

Inxounty cricket HO overs politics aside for a while and 
have to be bowled in a day and 

___ ______ “-I* 

address themselves to a more 
technical affliction, Messrs 
Stewart and Ahsan, with the 
help of the Press, will in the 
end have done a service to the 
game. 

these are not completed with¬ 
out difficulty, sometimes with 
teams slowing up so as not to PAKISTAN won ttm 
bowl more. Yet the Test and 
County Cricket Board are 1 
party to a minimum require- cwjATHEYbWasmAkrani 
ment in the present senes of r t Robinson c saieem You 
onlv 90 in a dav and Ahsan is e Karr 

OLD TRAFFORD SCOREBOARD 

ENGLAND 
FIRST INNINGS 

only 90 in a day and Ahsan is 
of the opinion, though I doubt 
whether it was put to the test, 
that had Pakistan not been 
prepared to agree to that there 
was nothing the-TCCB could 
have done about it 

It is time to consider fines 
that involve runs, noi money, 
to be imposed if certain 
closely monitored targets are 
not met This happens in 
domestic cricket in India and 
has been a success. 

Now that feelings have 
spilled out into the open at 
Old TrafFord, good may come 
of it Neither side will want to 
be accused of cheating again 
and the umpires may be more 
on their guard against future 
deviations. Perhaps, loo, the 
ICC will act this year rather 
titan simply acknowledge the 

R T ROBINSON c Saieem Yousuf b Mohsin Kamal-~. 166 
*MW GATTING DMofism Kama!-42 
N H FAlRBROTHER ibw b Mohsin Kama]- 0 
fB N FRENCH c Imran Khan b Wasun Akram-59 
DI GOWER c Saieem Yousuf b Wasrm Akram- 22 
i T BOTHAM c wasun Akram b Tauseef Ahmed- 48 
J E EMBUREY c Shoe* Monammad b Mohan Kama! 19 
PAJOeFHEITASbWBfflm Akram-11 
N A FOSTER b Taused Ahmed—- 8 
PH EDMONDS HOI out-23 

Extras: b 9. lb 15. wl, (lb 5-——-30 

6s 4s Mma Brils 
19 1 105 93 

166 m 16 528 365 
42 • 7 104 84 
0 . a 4 

59 V 10 154 113 
22 4 48 42 
48 I 5 129 69 
19 4 47 31 
It 2 19 19 
a 36 20 

23 
_30 

447 

t i 32 30 

Total: (143.4 oven)-— 447 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -50n]5-133(3)a-133(4L4-246(5)5-284t6)fr373lZ).7. 
397(7).M13(9)3-413(8).10-447(10J. 
BOWLING: Wastm Akram 46-11-111-4 (3 nb): Mohsin Kama! 39-4-127-4 (iw, 3 
nbJTauseal Ahmed 21.4-4-52-2; Mudasser Nazar 37-8-133-0 (3 nb). 

PAKISTAN 
FIRST INNINGS 

RAMIZ RAJA c Emburey bDeFreins—. 
SHOAIB MOHAMMAD c French b Foster. 
MANSOOR AKHTAB not out- 
javed MIANDAD c French b Botham— 
SAUMMAUK noto«--- 

Extras:(b9.lb2.wl)  - -- 

6s 4s Mfea Balls 

Total: (3 wkts, 38 overs) 

world over, owing to negligent problem that exists. 

•Imran Khan, Mudasser Nazar, tSaieem Yousuf. Wasjm Akram, Tauseef Ahmed 
and Mohsin Kama/ to bat 

umpiring and neglect by the 
International Cncket Con¬ 
ference, who have seemed 

On Friday even Clive Uoyd 
was heard to say that some- 
tiling would have to be done 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-9(2); 2-21(1), 3-74(4). 

BOWLING: Foster 9-1-20-1; DeFrertas 8-2-23-1; Botham 14-7-29-1 (1 w); 
Emburey 7-1-100. 
Umpires: H D Bird and B J Meyer. 

CYCLING CRICKET 

Webster’s victory 
has repercussions 

Simmons spins past Notts 

By Peter Bryan 

Darryl Webster left Grimsby 
yesterday uncertain whether he 
was Britain’s 25-miles lime trial 
champion Tor the fourth year in 
succession. Earlier in the 
championship event he had put 
in a storming lost four miles to 
record the day’s fasiest lime of 
55min 36scc after reaching the 
turning point at 13.3 miles. 29 
seconds slower than RAF chal¬ 
lenger John Pritchard. 

Event officials said that the 
results were provisional and 
subject to confirmation. Their 
target was Webster, who is not 
unknown for being the centre of 
cycling controversy. Claims had 
been made that the defending 
champion had infringed a rule 
which requires riders to keep lo 
the left hand side of the road. 
Webster on his return run, 
aware of the lead Pritchard had 
established, was often pedalling 
at a speed of 40mph. aided by a 
tail wind on the stretch or fast 
dual carriageway. 

The suggestion was that he 
had ventured out into the centre 
of the road, a ploy of time 
trialists who know the value of 
“drag” from overtaking ve¬ 

hicles. Webster's view, when 
told of ihe allegations, was; **I 
didn't break any rules. As far as 
I'm concerned I'm the 
champion.” 

He is likely to have to wail 
until towards the end of this 
week when local officials will 
meet to consider the complaints 
and decide if yesterday's result 
should be ratified. 

Jack Simmons, the veteran off- 
spinner, sliced through 
Nottinghamshire's middle and 
late order to give Lancashire a 
chance to extend their lead at 
the top of the Britannic Assur¬ 
ance county championship ta¬ 
ble. Simmons, aged 46, took five 
for 55 in 19 overs, which meant 
maximum bowling points for 
his side, but Nottinghamshire's 
186 looked less fiimsy as Lan¬ 
cashire struggled to 95 for three. 

Lancashire's two closest 

gate. Martyn Moxon's unbeaten 
53 steadied Yorkshire, who 
reached 121 for three in half a 
day’s play after they were 66 for 
three against Derbyshire. 

Mark Nicholas's 147 was the 
only century of the day. The 
Hampshire captain found him¬ 
self reviving an innings that had 
slumped to 19 for two againsi 
(he Sussex seam bowlers. 

David CapeL bade with 
Northamptonshire after his 
three days as England's twelfth 
man at the Test, underlined his 

bowling qualities with five for 
66 againsi Surrey, who de¬ 
pended heavily upon half-centu¬ 
ries from Alec Stewart and 
Keith Medlycott in making 231. 

Paul Pridgeon, one of the 
Worcestershire players who 
play in the shadows of the new 
and old stars at New Road, 
earned a rare day in the lime¬ 
light by grabbing seven for 44, 
his championship best, to send 
Leicestershire sliding to 263. 
His major destruction came 
after tea when he claimed six for 
21 in 11.3 overs. 

pursuers at the top of the table three days as England s twelfth after tea wnen ne < 
were hindered by rain at Harro- man at the Test, underlined his 21 in 11.3 overs. 

SATURDAY’S FULL SCOREBOARDS 
A strong west wind on the 

long open stretches of ihe A160 
played havoc with most of the 
forecast top positions, the only 
exception being the RAF PTI 
John Pritchard, who believed 
the conditions were made for 
him. 

Sussex v Hampshire Middlesex v GIos Northants v Surrey 

It was a good day, too, for his 
Polytechnic-Air Canada club. 
For the first time in the 43-year 
history' of the championship it 
won the team award. 
RESULTS: 1. 0 Webstar 

L 56nw 11 sec. 4. A Percy 
). 56min 32sec: 5. S Barnes 
:-Air Canada). 56mm 39sec 6. 

a urno (Leo-J V Contracts) 56mm 53sec. 
Team: PoiyiMfinoAa Canada (PntcfcarL 
Barnes. Vincent) 2tv 50mm i&ec. 

ROWING 

An element of 
bad luck in 

regatta’s loss 
By Jim Railton 

GYMNASTICS 

Seifert earns 
silver and a 

year’s training 
By Peter Aykroyd 

To lose one regatta is unfortu¬ 
nate. but to lose two in the space 
of a week is not carelessness, but 
an act of God. A week ago on 
Saturday, the Nottinghamshire 
International Regatta was can¬ 
celled with the Holme Pierre- 
pom course unrowable. 

On Saturday, there was a 
record entry for the National 
Schools' Regatta, with an 11- 
hour racing schedule. 27 finals 
to be contested and crews from 
as far north as Aberdeen 
entered. 

As the wind once again in¬ 
vaded the Nottingham course, 
organizers, led by Ronnie How¬ 
ard, a Radley schoolmaster, 
considered a skeleton pro¬ 
gramme 'over a shortened 
course. But by mid-day on 
Saturday, even 500 metres was 
unrowable. “With so many 
youngsters involved we could 
only make one decision." said 
Howard. 

Viva Seifert and Tania Bonici, 
of Westminster Gymnastics, 
won the silver and bronze 
medals respectively in the se¬ 
nior and junior sections or an 
international rhythmic gym¬ 
nastics club match hosted by 
their club on Saturday. 

The respective senior and 
junior winners were Antoanetta 
Kadyiskn and Nadezhda Pand- 
eva. both Bulgarian junior inter¬ 
nationals from the Pazardjik 
dub. Sofia. Pazardjik won the 
team competition with Vige- 
vano of Italy second. 

HORSHAM (Hampshire won tosst Sus¬ 
sex. with nine firsHnmnas wickets In 
hand, are 307 runs DeanaHempstuca. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
VPTonycReawe tJCM Walls-6 
T C MidOJelon ItJw b Re€we-7 
■MCJ AJfdKMlS C Myles D Reeve147 
□ R Turner b Ricketts_W 
C LSnwhc Moores bCM Write-23 
K D James not out-43 
M D Marshall nol out  0 

Extrastb3.Bl3.w2.rtj9)-17 
Total (5 wkts dec. 95.3 overs)— 307 

T M Tremtett. JR J Parks. R J Mara and S 
JW Andrew dx) noi bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-19. 3-148, 4- 
223. 5-207. 
BOWLING: Le Roux 18-4-51-0; Reeve 
20.3-5-48-2: C M Wells 22-4-734: 
Hesettme 13-2-47-0: A P Writs WMW 
Ritkeits 17-2-50-1. Mytes 2-0-14-0. 

SUSSEX First Innings 
D K StantXog c khOOalon b Andrew 0 
A M Green not out —--? 
P Moores nor out --—— J 

Extras (w 1)-- ■ 
Total (1 wtt 3 overs)---B 

S D Myles, A P Write. C M Write. “tl J 
Gorid. D A Reeve. G S Le Rota. PAW 
HeseKma and C IC Rcketts to bat 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-4. 
Bonus points: Sussex Z, Hampshire 4. 
Umpires: R Palmer and P B Wight 

Notts t Lancashire 
NOTTINGHAM; (Nottinghamshire neon 
tnexf Lancashire. with sawn NnsMnnfaps 
tuckets m hand are 91 rum Defend 
Nottinghamshire. 

NOTnNGHAMStflRE: Firs! Innings 
M Newell few bWanmson --B 
0 J R Marandaie c StanwOtti 

bwatkmson--fl 
D W Randall e Sonmons b ABott ..28 
P Johnson c Wattunsort 0 Simmons .. 25 
•C E B Rice c Wmtanaon b Simmons 23 
J □ Bach c Sranworth b AliOtt,—_7 
R J Hadlee b Simmons___57 
jrcwScoacA/tottbFdiiey-u 
EE HemmngscHugnesbSimmons .. 6 

LORO'S (Middlesex won toss/: 
Gtoucestorstnm have scored IIS tor three 
agamst MxUtesex. 

GLOUCESTERSWRE: First timings 
A J Whghr b Wittams--—--—9 
A W StovcM c Downton b Hughes —. 24 
K P Tomans cVowntonb Winona— 34 
P Bambnoge not out -—- 35 
K M Curran nol out —-— 4 

Extras 0b 5. nb 4)--9 
Total (3 wkts, 42.1 overs)-115 

J W Lloyds. M W AMeyne. tR C Russel. 
CA Walsh, -D A Graveney and D V 
Lawrence to BaL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24, 2-48. 3-93 
MIDDLESEX: W N Stock. J D Carr. A J T 
»*ner. R O Butcher. C T Radfey. *fP R 
Downton. A Needham. N F Wttams. S P 
Hughes. ARC Fraser end W W Daniel 
Bonus prints. Middlesex 1. Gtoueestar- 
shraO. 
Umpires: K J Lyons and D O Oslear. 

Kent v Essex 

The match was dominated by 
outstanding dexterity from the 
Bulgarians, heightened by su¬ 
perb choreography. But Miss 
Seifert's performance was also 
impressive and she has now 
been invited to train for a year 
in Sulgana- 
RESULT& 1, PazanHk (Bui). 54SC; 2. 
Vjggyano (WL Si.SS: 3. Westminster (GB). 
ygSt 4. fiereewiae (GB). 5. 
Oanuxd <G8J. 46.75. 

EE HammingscHugftesbSimmons .. 6 
R a Pick c Hughes 0 Salmons_0 
K Saxe toy not out...-0 

Extras flb I. w 8, ntia)-... 7 
Total (82.1 overs)-  IBS 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-8.2-31.3-74.4-79, 
5-93.6-129.7-174,8-184.9-184. 
BOWLING P8Mr«n 15-2-51-0. Alton 19. 
7-44-4 Wattohson 8-1 -34^, Sxnmons 19. 
4-55-5; FOMy 1.MM-1; 

LANCASHIRE. Fret Innings 
G D Menchs c Scot 0 Rice_24 
M H ChatNtKH not out — 28 
DwvaraycSconbHaSee.-.^--B 
G Fowtor c RftndaS b Henwwigs_28 
I FoBeynotout ——--——-1 

Extras (U> 8) —--- B 
Total (3 wkts. 41 overs) __— 95 

"0 P Hughes. M WatKmson. J Simmons. P 
J W Alton. 8 p Patterson and tJ 
Stanwortntotnt 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-33.2-44.3^7. 
Bonus prints; Noahgfumsiite 2, Lan- 
caoura4. 
Umpires: J A Jameson and A A Jones. 

TUNBRIDGE WELLS (Kent won fOSSJ. 
Kent have scored 304 lor six agenst 
Essex. 

KENT: First Innings 
M R Benson c Redpam b Page-20 
N R Taylor c Pimgto 0 Chflds_81 
S G Hmks c Millar b Pnngie - - 31 
CJTavarec East b Pringle  -— 63 
G R Cowdrey c Mteei b Page_62 
■C S Cowdrey run out_1 
e a earns* not out —-za 
tS A Marsh not out_0 

Extras (to 10, w 2, nb 6)-- 18 

Total (6 wkts)- 304 
Score at 100 overs: 265-5. 
C Penn. D J M Ketefier and D L 
Underwood to bat 
FALL OP WICKETS: 1-3Z. 2-110.3-1 BB. 4- 
225.5-226.5-302. 
ESSEX: *G A Gooch, t fledpatfi. B ft 
Harare. K w R Fletcher. G Miier. D R 
Pnngto.AWLJNey. HA Page,-fDE East. J 
K Lever and J h Ctrids. 
Bonus prints: Kent 3. Essex 2. 
Umpires: J H Hams end A G T Whitehead 

Leicester vWorcs 

Yorkshire v Derby 
HARROGA TE (Yorkshire won toss): rork- 
sture nave scored 121 tor twee against 
Derbyshire. 

YORKSHIRE: First tarings 
MD Moxonnotout-* 53 
AAMetconaewngMbNewman_.... 5 
R J BtoKfly c reoeds b Jean Jacques 22 
K Sharp c Mahar D Jean facques_0 
fO L Barstow not out___ 31 

Extras (b 4. lb 1. nb 4. w l)__ 
Total (3 wkts. 48 overs)_121 

J D Love. *P Garrick. P J Harney. P W 
Jams. S 0 Retritor add P J Berry to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-66.3-56. 
DGRBYSMRE: 'K J Barnett, J G Wright. B 
Roberts. J E Moms. tB J M Matter. I 3 
Atwerson, C F B P Rudd. A Warner. M 
Jean Jacques. P G Newman and R j 
Finney. 
Boftos print* Yorkshire 0, Derbyshire 1 
Umpires R A Write and M j Kitchen. 

GOLF 
RACING 

Victorious Mayo 
rewarded as he 
grows in stature 

n.. T,l«n ttnrnifttV 

Natroun’s 
classic 

late burst 

By John Hcnnessy 
Paul MuvoTOssooniotfBcovo- sc«w£ » ,** “Sgf* 

prevails 
raui i 
hw new-found suture after win¬ 
ning the Amateur championship 
at Prestwick on Saturday In no 
lime at all he was approached b> 
an official of the Royal and 
Ancient and informed inai n 
(and if is a pretty small “if) he 
would like to compete in ihe 
Open Championship ai 
Muirfield next month he haa 
oolv to say ihe word and they 
would take care of everything. 

A still more alluring prospect 
is ihe Masters in Augusta next 
spring "I would love to pjav rn 
that it Pm invited,** he said after 
beating Peter McEvoy. twice a 
winner, by 3 and I. This is a 
slightly bigger “ir because the 
Masters is bv invitation only, 
hence its special appeal, but an 
Amateur champion is cus¬ 
tomarily asked to play in the two 
following years. 

By anv reckoning Maya a 
Welshman studying in Texas, 
was a worthy winner at Prest¬ 
wick. He had finished joint 

KLIIMU ,1 —■ „ * 
and hw four mawhpb> % Klims 
before the final included three 
Walker Cup men - Jeremy 
Robinson lBritish Wes). Jay 
Sigcl (US) and Lcn Matttjctf 
(VS). 

Mayo's golf last week 
stamped htm av a man oi 
character as well as lalem. 
game plan was not to worry 
about (he opposition, no matter 
what,” he said. **! felt good from 
the word go and knew 1 could 
beat anybody m the field. 

Thus, when he was twice 
taken beyond the ISth. he was 
underawed rather than_ other-1 
wise by the presence of first one , 
American and then the other, 
and when McEvov sprang back i 
at him with birdies ai the 32nd 
and 33rd to return to only one 
down. Mayo’s riposte was swift 
and devastating. With a hide bit 
of help from the wind he drove 
on to the next green (296 yards) 
and holed front 15ft for an eagle 
two. Some game plan. 

Johnson making a 
habit of play-offs 

By Patricia Davies 

Trish Johnson, winner of the 
Mc£wan’s Wirral Classic at 
Caldy on Saturday, was once 
rather unkindly described as 
pug-nosed. She is certainly dog¬ 
ged as well as talented and has 
made a considerable impact in 
her short time on the WPG A 
lour.. 

Miss Johnson, the heroine of 
last year’s Curtis Cup victory, 
has played in just four tour¬ 
naments since turning pro¬ 
fessional. and has already been 
involved in two play-ofts. She 
lost the first, but never looked 
like losing the second., beating 
Karen Lunn. of Australia, at the 
second extra hole, their 3Sih of a 
high summer day of numbing, 
unbalancing wind, with a little 
rain thrown in at the end. 

Miss Johnson, an exciting, 
aggressive player with the ability 
to be the leader of the tour, said: 
*Td never ever won a play-off. 
and i was determined not to lose 
another one." She looked cer¬ 
tain to win at the first, but had to 
settle fora half in par five. 

At the next, the t ith. another 
par five, more or less down¬ 
wind, Miss Lunn pushed her 
drive into an unplayable tangle 

of grass and brambles in the 
middle of a small wood, and 
when Miss Johnson drove salcly 
clcar of the trees, they were able 
to start celebrating at Pyle and 
Kcnfig. her home club. A birdie 
four to Miss Lunn's seven saw 
the first prurc of £3.750 on its 
way to Wales. 

If was a sad end for Miss 
Lunn. Ukc her conqueror, a 
powerful, hard-hitting 21 -year- 
old. A superb morning round of 
71. three under par. had seen her 
start the final 18 tied for the lead 
with Janet Soulshy, one shot 
clear of Miss Johnson. Dole 
Reid and Connnc Dibnah. the 
half-way leader, who had been 
blown back into the pack with a 
79. Miss Lunn struggled to a 73 
in the afternoon, and Miss 
Johnson, who suited her tost 
round by dropping two shots for 
a seven at the first, had a 77 for a 
total of 292. four under par. 

From Michael Sctfe 
ft, * 

Yves SaintiMamn, the idol Qf 
the Pans crowds and 16-tunes 
French champion jockey 
brought Noirous with ^ 
immaculately-limed Utc run to 
heat Trempahno by a head in 
(he Pm du Jockey Dub Lancia 
(French Derby) at ChantiUy 
yesterday. 

Steve Cam hen rode the David 
EKworth-trained Nahees uuo 
third place to collect £42,448 for 
Pnncr Kuis AI Said. And Cash 
Asmusscn came srtth on Vin¬ 
cent O'Brien's challenger. Se¬ 
attle Dancer, after the pair had 
(Utucred in the lead ow two 
furlongs from home. 

What a triumph this victory 
represented for the AfR Khan, 
Nuiroun's owner-breeder. The 
head of the Shia sea of the 
Ismarli Mush ms was winning 
the French Derby for the fourth 
time in ihe past nine yean. 

The 4 Sycar-old Saint-Martin 
was capturing the premier Gal¬ 
lic classic for the ninth time. 
“He was always relaxed and 
going wcU.1* said the jockey. “He 
won a lot more easily thaa foe 
head verdtn suggests.” 

Pat Eddery bad looked likely 
to repeal bis 1983 triumph on 
Caerleon when driving 
Trcmpolino to the front halfway 
up the straight “The winner 

Chantilly result 
Gfltas: goM 

rne Scout tStfu SaaOto Dancar 
Uscaui (78H Boyatma (Bth) Ontsm 
(9mi zotfoom. L» Gtonaux. Mncn 
Hres. Sam Anoraws. Maonvoa. s* 
Dand. War Of Wacom. Anaanl Tmu. 
I?ran M.a. U.2WL1M.M ADaRaw- 
Dup*e W C&armBy Psn-MuIuripbsWel: 
5 10 (coufuad w«* Daanun). Z50 220 
9 BO W 17 BO 2mn3OB0ttoC. 

id w*n Daaaan). 250 220 
BO 2mm3OB0NC. 

LEADING SCORES (Great B'rliWi and 
Ireland unless staled) ZS2: T Johnson. 72. Delano unless suned)- 
70. 73 77 K Lunn (Aus|. 71. 72. T1. 7B 
293:0 Reid. 67.74.74.7B J Soulsby. 71 
69.74.79. C Dibnah (AusJ. 66.68. 79. 78 ...nah (AusJ. 6_ 
296: K Douglas. 75 75. 72. 74. p CdrtBV 
(US). 73.72. 73. 78. C Panton. 71. 73.76. 
76: L Danas. 69. 73. 74. 80 298: G 
Stewart 73.77.70.78. D taring. 73.76, 
73. 76. B New. 73.73.76.76 

then beat us to the punch," said 
the jockey. **He went > Mdt up 
but Trcmpoiino fought back 
well and would have won in 
another stride or so.” 

O'Bncn admitted to being 
disappointed with the perfor¬ 
mance of Seattle Dancer, who 
once again swished his tad tike a 
windmill when challenged. “I'm 
afraid he wasn't good enough.” 
said the Irish trainer. "The cull 
didn't see it out." 

Elsworth now intends to send 
Nahccz to the Curragh to take 
on Most Welcome in the Irish 
Derby on June 27. 

As the Aga Khan pointed out, 
Natroun returned to the un* 

Kite overtakes Perry 
saddling enclosure with a cut on 
one of his hind legs. "Well have 
to wait and see about the ininry 

Potomac. Maryland (AFP) — 
Tom Kite, a stroke behind the 
leader, Chris Perry, at the start 
of the third round of the 
S700.000 (£430.000) Kemper 
Open here on Saturday, took 
control after a 68. three strokes 
under par, enabled him to take a 
one-shot lead over his fellow- 
American. 

Kite, who had seven birdies in 
his third consecutive sub-par 
round at the 6.864yd Tour¬ 
nament Players Club at A vend, 
regained the lead at the final 
hole to be on 201.12-under-par, 
after 54 holes. He had been four 
up after the 14th only for Perry 
to level with one hole to play 
when the leader had three 
successive one-over-pars. 

Perry had a 70 to remain in 
contention for his first title in 
three years on the PGA tour. 

Greg Norman, the defending 
champion, who began at five- 
under after a disappointing sec¬ 
ond round 72, also had an up- 
and-down time and finished at 
205. The Australian, going for 
his third Kemper victory since 
1984. had a 68 m which he had 
seven birdies, two one-over-pars 
and one two-over. 
THIRD ROUND SCORES (US <mtou 
stated): 2011 T Krta. 64. 68. 68 202: C 
Perry. 66.68,70 204: G Bums. 69.87.68 
205: G Norman (AusK 64.73, &LS Hoch, 
65.68.72 206: L Mize. 67.67. 72.0 Barr. 
70. 70. 6& H TVwny. 66. 67. 73 207: S 
Sunpson. 70.87 70 MRnd.B9.B9.69 K 
Clearwater. 68. 66. 73 208: 0 Watson 
(SAJ, 70. 64. 74. M HuttXM. 68. 70. 70. E 
bougnany. 70. 69 69 209: R Floyd. 68. 
70.7) 2tft S Lyle (GB). 67.69.74. 

Okamoto shares lead 
Wilmington, Delaware (Reuter) 
— Ayako Okamoto, of Japan, 
fired a 65. six strokes under par, 
on Saturday to share a two- 
stroke lead after three rounds of 
the Wilmington women’s open. 
She and Cathy Morse; of the 
United States, who had a 72, 
were on 208, five under par. 

Miss Okamoto's round in¬ 
cluded seven birdies and only 
one over par but said later she 
never really felt on top of her 
game. "There was no point 
where I felt like 1 realty got going 
today," Miss Okamoto said. 

Sherri Turner was alone on 
210. 

MOTORCYCLING SHOOTING 

Tenth TT 
victory 

for Dunlop 

Cooper on target again 

loss): Northamptonshire, with nme Brst- 
Manas wickets in hand we 213 runs 
behind Surrey. 

SURREY; Hrsi tarings . 
G S CflrUon b Da*is --4 
DM Smith cG Cook b Wrikar-8 
AJStewancRiptoybNGBCook_. 66 
M A Lynch tow b Copal-17 
fC J Richards c Rjpfey D Davis —_ 10 
TEJestycsubbCatwl-27 
*1A Greige Larkins b Capri-5 
D J Thomas c Baltey b Capet-2 
K T Medlycott no* out_-—-63 
A H Gray e Bariay b Capri-1 
UPBtckneBDNGBCoak-16 

Extras lb 2. lb B,nb 4)-12 
Total (76 ovars) -231 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-12. 2-20. 3-65. 4- 
85.5-134.6-164.7-150.8-150.9-151. 
BOWLING: Davis 22-7-59-2: Walker 17-7- 
44-1; N G B Cook 19-7-54-2: Capri 18-4- 
66-5. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First Innings 
*G Cook Ibw b Gray    __0 
W Larkins not out_13 
R J Bailey noi out-3 

Extras (nb 2)_— 2 
Total (i wkLB overt)-.-,™,-ib 

A J Lamb. D J Capei. R G waiams. D J 
Wild, to Htotoy- N G B Cook. W W Davis 
and A walker to baL 
FALL OF WICKET: 1-0.- 
Bonus prints: Northamptonshire 4, Sur¬ 
rey 2. 
Umpires: B Leadbeaaer and J W Holder. 

LEICESTER (iricestwsmra won toss* 
worcastersMe. with aBOrstonmigs wick¬ 
ets M hand, am 253 runs behind 
Lexxsfershav- 

LE1CE5TERSHIRE Rrst Inmtgs 
L Potter tow b fladtord-16 
R A Cobb c and b RatBord-6 
•p WSey 0 fladtonJ —-71 
J J Whitaker c D'Ofcvrira b Pridgeon —8 
TJ BOonc Hick OPtKSBQn-87 
NEBnerscHidibPndgeon-31 
TPWuflicasetjPrwgoarT---0 
CC Lews c Rhodes bPndgeon-0 
JPAgnm&PnMsan-2fl 
L B Tay:?jt c tftngworm b Pndgeon _ S 
PMSuCttnoroiff-  2 

Extras(b 1,D3.w21nbB)-14 
Total [S*.3o*era)--263 

FALL OF WICKETS' 1«15.2-35.064.4- 
154.5-229. fr230.7-232.8-239.9258. 
BOWLING: Radttra 23-4-63^. Pridgeon 
24.3- 1D-44-7-. Newport 14-2-56-6; 
Ifcnoworth 12-3JIW): Hick 4^12-0: Wes¬ 
ton 11-2-39-0. Lankin 6-0-15-0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE. Fast tarings 
R K Uingworth not Out..    4 
TS Curas not out -—... 0 

Total (no ww. i over).—   4 
M J Weston. G a Htok. DB D'Ohvrira.S R 
Lampitt ‘P A New. TS J Rhodes. P J 
Newport, NVRaotord and A PPnogeon to 
bat- 
Bonus points: Leicestershire 3, 
Worcestershire <. 
Umpires; K E Primer and D Uoyd. 

Joe Dunlop, of Northern Ire¬ 
land- completed a '‘Saturday 
double” when he won the rain- 
shortened Isle of Man senior TT 
on Saturday. Dunlap, aged 35, 
from Bailymoney. County An¬ 
trim. rode brilliantly in difficult 
conditions to win by almost a 
minute from Geoff Johnson, of 
Yorkshire. Dunlop had opened 
his Isle of Man meeting with a 
record-breaking win in the pre¬ 
vious Saturday? Formula One 
TT—a win ihal pul him into the 
lead in this year’s world 
championship. Saturday's vic- 
tory took his tally of TT wins to 
10. 

The senior race, which should 
have been over six laps of the 
Manx circuit on Friday, even¬ 
tually got underway on Saturday 
afternoon after being postponed 
and then shortened to only four 
laps. 

Competitors still had to con¬ 
tend with heavy rain and blus¬ 
tery winds and Dunlop said: “l 
had a lot of trouble. I was nearly 
off on several occasions - there 
were lots of places where you 
could lordly keep the bike 
beneath you,” 

Dunlop's main rival. Phil 
Mellon aged 31, from Hudders¬ 
field. came off on the slippery 
roads when duelling for the lead. 
He had led the race briefly on 
lap three bu! came to grief as he 
followed Dunlop through a fast 
left hand bend. 

Mdlor was able to remount 
and ride on to the pits but was 
forced to retire with an injured 
left elbow. He said: "The road 
was wet and slippery and the 
rear end of the bike just slid out 
as I went into the bend." 

Geoff Johnson, from Rich- 
I mond. North Yorkshire, was 

second, and Roger Marshall 
| from Wragby. third 
I RESULTS: 1. J Dunlop (HOrttt). 1l*30mta 
I 412sec (9985inflriJ; 2. G Jriinson, 
I (Yamana). 1.31:39.4 (99.79k 3. R Marshall \ 

iSuruki), 1.32:29.4 197.90); 4, A 

Malcolm Cooper, the world 
300-metres champion, main¬ 
tained his supremacy in the big- 
bore events at the Swiss 
international match week in 
Zurich, winning two gold med¬ 
als and a silver (a Special 
Correspondent writes). 

In the 40 shots prone, the 
major event and his strongest, 
he beat Grigor Lushchikov, oi 
the Soviet Union, standing and 
kneeling, into second place by 
seven points and finished nine 
ahead of Lushchikov to take the 
standing gold. 

In the 20 shots three positions 
match, although Cooper scored 
579. six belter than his winning 
British championship score last 

month. RaJf Westerlund. of 
Finland, was better with 586. - 
RESULTS: 3 x 40s 1. M Cooper @g|. 
1.166PES; 2. G Lusfxtoifco* (USSRLJMS* 
3,PStart!(Sma. 1.157 OthetOrirtte-N 
Brasher. 1.120|P Scanlon. 1.697. Bond¬ 
ing: 1. Cooper. 385: 2. UscT*ow.378 
OSt. 3. D Maquln (Frt. 376 (SSI- 
British: Bratsner. 349; Scanton.340- 
3 x 28: 1. R (VestoriumJ (fiin). 586; * 
Cooper. 579;3.RChassat(Fr).576. 

Aiming high 
Ian Smaies, the Great Britain 

youth international, has been 
voted the British Amatetn 
Rugby League Association' 
youth player of the year. He is 
now planning to turn pro¬ 
fessional with Featherstoi* 
Rovers, his home town dub. 

CRICKET 
Fars! Comhffi Test match 
11.0,96 overs minimum 
OLD THAFFORO: England v Pakistan. 

Britamric Assurance County 
Championship 
11-0.110 overs minimum 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v Somerset 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS; Kent v Essex. 
LEICESTER! Leicestershire v Worcester- 

LORD'S: Mtddtesax v Gloucestershire.' 
NORTHAMPTON: Narttemptonshro « 
Surrey. 
TRENT BRIDGE- NottnghamsWre v 
Lancastwe. 
HORSHAM: Sussex v Hampshire. 
HARROGATE: Yorkshire v Derbyshire. 
MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Eastern ttivfcwm: Barrow: Cumberland v 
Cam&ndcesmni. Bourne: Lmcotariwe v 
Dumam.^Western *#ts»n: Toft Cheshire 
v Cornwall. 

GOLF: Hermessy Cognac tetnrtri pnH£* 
champtonship: Retinal tmai (at PW 
lochiy). 
HOOtEY: European B chto champkxisro 
(at Swansea). 
SPEEDWAY: National Leow (WW 
Arena Essex v Long Eaton; Exeter v 
MAton Keynes. Newc&tie v Glasgow- 
SQUASH RACKETS: Diriro champion™ 
cnampions (at Oaweigh Pari). 
TENNIS: Dow Cftemcri aasric («■ 
Edgbaston Pnoryk Strife AltOM WriTO 
tonsnue (al Queen's Club. West 
ton). Royal Bank ol Soofland grass cow ton). Rota) Bank of SoMfend ff»S 
champunshtos (at Craitfocwiart. to*1" 

YACHTING: European tornado 
shyn (at Aiwrsocn). 

SPORT ON TV 

OTHER SPORT 
CROOUETjR/fle tournament 
EOUESTRIAMSM: Midfend horse trials (ai 
Maaock). 

world CUP RUGBY: Me oowr^ri 
Wales v England tram Brtstaiyi. BSW 
5.55am. Htgftjgws.- BBC2; lU5poi. 
CRICKET: Prat ConthW ImuxtneeJ^ 
Enoand v Pakistan from OU_ 
BWl: 1050am and 2.i5pmfflCg2ffl 
and 4.06pm. Hrghkgfrts:S8C2rlT5«W- 
THAMES SPORTS KTRA:Oota»»- 
mortal touraamew from «**rawa 
Ohio. Football: Apoioacfimqcttnajri™ 
Soarash season ««m BarceloiM«^ 
ir^ the OW writ Re» Maond. tTVs 1-®“" 
(tomorrow), .. 

mBjCi 

of the England v. Pakistan Test Series; the BfcentenaiyTest 
and the two Domestic Rnais,^ 

(Suzuki), 1.32,29.4 (97.90): 4, A 
McGtodderyBuaHu). r.&tZ* 46): 5. 
N JaBeneflfHonotu. 1-34:492 (95-49),6, T 
Nation (VamahaTmS&a (95.47). Fa«- 
eat lap: J Dunlop. 2lmm 33L&ec 
(KB.osmph). 

ninu-ta 

-tti 

imp rol 

down 

-. i . * 

i •. i-: < r ■ 
a* •/ 

[ to wait and see about the injury 
| before we make any plans." be 

said. "The colt didn't run as a 
two-year-old but has been 

; improving all season as he has 
shown by winning all his three 
races." 

Talking bout Sadjiyd, who 
dismayed his many backers by 
refusing to race in the early 
stages of the Derby against 
Reference Point last Wednes- 

I day, Europe's leading owner- 
breeder said; “It's impossible to 

i compare the two as Sadjiyd lost 
j touch at Epsom and con¬ 
sequently lost interest." 

In following in the proud 
; tradition of his grandfather, foe 

Aga Khan has grafted new ideas 
and techniques in order to 
improve the family blood fine 
and those that he purchased 
from Marcel Boussac and Fran¬ 
cois Dupres. . . 

He has achieved astonishing 
success in the great races qf foe 
European turf in recent times, 
having collected the English and 
Irish Derbys with Sbergar and 
Shahrastani in 1981 and 1986. 
During the same period he has 
also captured the King Qeorw 
VI and Queen Elizabeth Di¬ 
amond Slakes with Sbetgar and 
the 1982 Prix de I'Arc de 
Triomphe with Akiyda. 
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RACING: SCIMITARRA HAS FRACTURED OFF-FORE LEG PINNED AT WARREN PLACE AFTER OAKS ACCIDENT 

Improving Sparky Lad to initiate Impressive Unite underlines 
excellence of classic crop double for in-form Balding 

•kin^ s 

By Mandarin 

Toby Balding, enjoying the 
most successful period of his 
30-year training career, can 
maintain his fine recent form 
by landing a double at 
Goodwood this evening with 
Sparky Lad (7.20) and Sobri¬ 
ety (8.50). 

Having won 57 races worth 
almost £200,000 for his own¬ 
ers during the National Hum 
season which wound up 
days ago. Balding is now able 
to concentrate totally on the 
Flat and he did so to telling 
effect last Tuesday with a 
double via Sparky Lad (Salis¬ 
bury) and Frangnilo 
(Beverley). 

Sparky Lad, previously 
successful from a big field at 
Newbury, is a probable for the 
Wokingham Handicap on Fri¬ 
day week but meanwhile he 
has bright prospects of 
completing a quick treble in 

tonight's James Lock Panama 
Hat Handicap. 

Last Monday's Bath runner- 
up African Rex, plus the 
veteran trio of Ferryman, 
Numismatist and Manimstar, 
will ensure that Sparky Lad 
does not have matters all his 
own way but the Hot Spark 
colt is in such good heart at 
present that I would not care 
to oppose him. 

Sobriety finished last of five 
on his debut at Newbury but 
was beaten only five lengths 
by the winner, Ship Of Fools. 
Three of his four opponents 
that day were previous win¬ 
ners while the other runner. 
Digamist, has since gained a 
dear-cut victory at Kemptou. 

With that experience under 
his belt and an extra furlong to 
cover, the son of Noalcohoiic 
can put his best foot forward 
in the BBC Radio Kent Stakes 
where the Windsor winner. 

Legend, runner-up 
Js Queens Vase, has 

Sno Problem, looks the mam 
danger. 

Another trainer with a 
strong hand at the Sussex 
track is Guy Harwood, who is 
fancied to win with Knights 

•Legend (630) and Vestris 
(830). 

Knights 
in last year’s i 
to concede 35!b to each of his 
four opponents in the BBC 
Radio Sussex Handicap but 
looks equal to the task while 
Vestris has shaped well on his 
three outings in good maiffpn 

company and can open his 
account in the BBC Radio 
Solent Handicap. 

Harwood and GrevilJe 
Starkey, who rides Knights 
Legend, should be on the 
mark earlier in the day at 
Leicester where the lightly- 
raced White Clover is taken to 
defy top weight in the Allied 
Dunbar Handicap. 

After winning first time out 

in good style at Newbury last 
June, White Clover met his 
match in All Haste at Don¬ 
caster in September but was 
far from disgraced as that 
winner has since graduated to 
pattern races and finished 
third to Miolo in the Brigadier 
Gerard Stakes at Sandown 

For the day's best bet, 
though. 1 go north to Redcar 
where By The Fireside has 
outstanding claims in the 
Buttennere Maiden Stakes. 

Charlie Nelson's Ardross 
colt has run consistently well 
in useful maiden races over 11 
and 12 furlongs this season- 
and did well to divide Baron 
Corvo and Invasion at Don¬ 
caster last time. However, 
both his pedigree and style of 
racing suggest he will be in his 
element over today’s near 15- 
furiong trip and he is napped 
to brat another southern 
raider, Liprrader. 

Bet Twice 
in Belmont 

Bet Twkt (Craig Perm) 
stormed to a 14-length triumph 
over eight rivals in the £224,432 
Behnont Stakes over 12f on dirt, 
at Belmont Perk on Saturday. 

Afyshrin, who bad beaten 
him into second place in both the 
Kentucky Derby and the 
Preahncss. could finish only 
fourth in his attempt to become 
the 12th winner of the Triple 
Crown. 

He lost the chance of a S5 
Hnffion brans for landing all 
three classics and even the SI 
million bonus for the best 
platings in the three races went 
to Bet Twice. 

The son of the yocmg Nijinsky 
Stallion Sportin’ Life strode the 
brat approaching the last torn 
and drew well clear in the home 
straight. 

Cryptodearance got the best 
of a photo-finish for the places, 
beating Gedcfa and AJysheba by 
a nose and a neck. The winner, a 
7-1 chance, is trained by Warren 
A (Jimmy) Croll at Monmouth 
Park, New Jersey. 

GOODWOOD 

By Mandarin 

6.30 Knights Legend. 
6.55 Haatif. 
7.20 Sparky Lad. 
7.50 Buriy Native. 
830 Vestris. 
8.50 Sobriety. 

Selections 
By Onr Newmarket 

Correspondent 
630 Foul Shot. 
6.55 Haauf. 
730 Steel Cygnet. 
7.50 Hoisted 
830 Stan Rite: 
8.50 Western Gun. 

By Michael Seely 
635 HAATIF (nap). 730 Activate. 8.50 Sno Problem. 

Going: good Draw: high numbers best 
630 BBC RADIO SUSSEX HANDICAP (£2,772:2m 31) (6 runners) 

27210-3 KNIGHTS LEGEND 39 (F) (R Shannon) G Harwood 4-160- 
004-310 SUN STREET 18 (FAS) (JHttrtMgC Brittam 5-7-7-_ 
30-0031 JANUS 2 (S) (K Littla) Mrs N Saxth 97-10 (Sex)_ 
2202-01 FOUL SHOT 28 (F) (Mrs J Francs) W Musson 4-7-7_ 
00-0000 LAXOAELATO(F)(ARkftwtfs)SAuson4-7-7. 

.OStartwy *99 
NON-RUNNER 
-W Canon 
-R For 

002320/ CHARLES STUART 787(G) (Mrs S Hole} PHowftig 87-7 
BETTING; 6-4 Knights Legend, 15-8 Janus. 7-2 Rad ShoL 10-1 others. 

198& No Corrapoatfing Race 

FORM XMGtfTS LEGEND (9*) 3n1 wM 
come on from debut when beaten 3L 

Pm- 
jANUS (7-8) 4th beaten 41 tar the easy winner Q 
Conqusttdor (9-13) and SUN STREET (3-1) 5di 
beaten 141 at Goodwood (2m3t. £3895. good to firm. 
May 21.11 ran). 

R Street — 

Latest JANUS (66) won S from Bafiet Champ (88) 
• at Warwick (2m 202960. good. J»w sTsiSl 

w wB» tfte leader broke a teg. wmnmg by 30t from Only 
Forever (7-JD)«i Pontefract (2m if. £1727. good to 
film. May 11.7 ran). 
Selection: KNIGHTS LEGEND 

6.55 BBC SOUTH TODAY STAKES (£2£44:71) (9 runners) 

■s i\"i\ 

340203- CHIEF PAL 231 (F) (W Norton) N GaseJee 4-9-2. 
00 HOGMANAY 51 (Mrs D Casey) R Casey 5-80— 

0130-00 STRATHBLAIC 12 (F.O) (A StruSWTS) J Dunlop 
314-4 HAATIF 13(G) (Hamden MMMoum) H Thomson Jones 3-86. 

03140-4 PETER MOON 38 (F) (C Wacker IB) R Armstrong 3*4— 
00-0*0 SAINTS ABOVE 21 (B) (M Halstead) A Moore 863_ 

-Thros 89 
.Pat Eddery — 
- W Carson 92 
-R Hits eu 
. M Roberts 93 

SUMftERWOOD BOY (C Woodley) J Bosley 3-8-3- 
0- SUPREME NEPHEW 363 (R Wright) C Brittain 3-6-3_ 
0 WEBUTN WONDERFUL 14 (Mrs fi Pitman) J Bosley 3-8-3 - 

.DMckey — 
_R Fox — 

. R Wamham — 
BETTING: 11-4 Peter Moon. 100-30 Haatif. 9-2 Sfraftbbna. ®-l Hogmanay. 8-1 Chief PaL 10-1 Supreme 

lephew. 14-1 others. 

1988: NATIVE OAK 3-6-11 S CauBwn (11-8 toy) H CecB 9 ran 

FORM CHIEF PAL (8-11) 3rd Beaten 3SH by 
rwmvi tm useful VYaa)* (8-llJ at Leicester 
lm. £3713. good to firm. Oct 20.13 ranL 
K)GMAfMT(9-7) 7th beaten over 161 OyPfpstHl(S- 
) at Newcastfe (lm 21. £1758, good to soft Apr 18. 
4 ran). 
AAHF (9-0) 4th lost nis led dose home beaten 2KI 
f Shannon Conroe (B-T1) at Leicester (71, £2817. 
30d to firm. May 26.15 ran). 

'JtSm, 
to firm. May 

WEIRDTC WONDERFUL 

beaten Z 
£6472. 

on wed close home 
at Newmarket (61. 

ran). 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
103 (12) 0-0432 TtMESRMM 74 (CU 0RFAS) (Mrs DRotkrsan)B Hal 9-10-0 

Racecard nunter. Draw n brackets. Six-figure 
form (F-letL P-pteted up. U-unseatad nder. 
B-brought down. S-ekpped up. R-whiSed). 
Horse's name. Days svx* last outona. (B-OlnXers. 
V-wsor. H-hood. E-Eyestveta C-course winter. 
D-astanoe wnter. CO-come and dteanca wmnar. 

BWnt(4) 68 

BF4eatan favourite in tetest racel Gongonwhch 
hone has won (F-hrm. good to farm. hart. 
G-goocL S-soft, good to soft heavy). Owner «i 
brackets. Tramer. Age and weight. Rider 
plus any allowance. The Timoa Private 
HandcappeTs rrong. 

2 
3 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 

7.50 FEDERATION OF SUSSEX INDUSTRIES CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,973:1m 
4f) (9 runners) 

(9) 
(7) 
(5) 
(D 
(3) 
TO 
(2) 
n 
TO 

0000-33 KUiGSWOOO RESOPAL 21) (B)(J Joseph) DEbwonh 90. 
0 ACTIVATE 35 (The Queen) w Hsstmgs-8ass 8-11_ 
0 ANOTHER COUNTRY 32 (M«s J Humphreys) C James 8-9_ 

00 HOISTED 35 (K Abdula) LPtogoB 69.. . 
910060 MR CORMAN 35 PL5) (S Cormift Ud) M Btanshard 6-9_ 
000-000 SAY YOU 14 (B Dtdoon) Pm MttMt 86_ 

04000- SFfBNG FORWARD 212 (Mrs T Daniels) Pat IttehaB 86_ 
000-000 BURLY NATIVE 20 (Heatnawxi Slade*) G Pnmaro-Gordon 87. 

060 BORRETO21 (EJohn Perry)C James86. 

WR 
_W 
_HWlghn 

PM Eddery — 
_a 
— J Reid (5) 91 
~ J Quinn (5) 
_Tlvas 

B Rome — 
BETTING: 5-2 (Gngwrood Resopal. 3-1 Acsva». 4-1 Mr Carman, 6-1 Burly Native. 8-1 Homed. 12-1 

Outers. 

1988: FIREPROOF 96 W Carson (7-1) D Marks 14 ran 

FORM KINGSWOOO RESOPAL (8-13) 3rd 
"V1WI beaten by Betvei (86) m a seder 
at Wolverhampton fim 41, El024, good to soft. May 
T9,21 ran). 
activate, takas s drop in dm today. (8-8) nth 
befand Tafaft (811) at warwek (Tm. £959. good to 
him. Wav 4, May 22). 
ANOTHER COUNTRY (8-11) 5th lacked pace doce 
home beaten 51 by WTatndge (611)in a 

May: 

BURLY NATIVE (96) 11th made an 
beaten over 111 by Sudden Victory , 
VWfcerharapton Om «, £822. good to soft. 
16 ran). 

Selection: ACTIVATE 

early sr 

. -13) 
Iran). 

show 
at 

19. 

8-20 BBC RADIO SOLENT HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,644:1m) (19 runners) 
3 (5) 
5 (8) 
8 0} _ 
7 (12) 16002 START-RfTE 10 (BJS) (A FOustok) W O'Gorman 9-1. 

20-3000 PLAGUE ORATS14 (F) (R Hesketh) R Sroyty 9-7 
00-3 VESTRIS 24 (KAfidm)GHwwood 9-6_ 

00116 CAUBOGUE 23 (IXF)(M Scott) RSbseiher 9-2 

JfMd 

JHDBtFUL (96) 6th Damn 15W by 
Fkxwe (9-7) at Chepstow (7r, £T7B1. good. May 25. 
Bran). ^ . 

Selection: HAATIF 

A Shoteta (3) 
J Raid 

20 JAMES LOCK PANAMA HAT HANDICAP (£4,045:6fl (12 runners) 
1 (9) 203-283 OUR JOCK 12 (D3F,FlGvS) (Lord MoAtpoe) R Smyth 5-8-12 
2 (10) 010006 PRECIOUS METAL 6 (COA5)(GMoora) A Ingham 469— 
3 (3) 000060 MANflHSTAR 30 {CIVFAS) (S Brewer) P Maidn 76-8- 
5 (4) 000062 IBtRVMAN 13 (CO^G^JW Plummer) DBsworth 11-86— 
6 TO 04000-4 NUMISMATIST 12 (Ct^F,G)(Mfes A WlatflekQM Rands B-8-5 
7 (1) 034060 STEEL CWET 30 (BAS) (RGoombe) Pet MHcheN 46-4 
8 (7) 000412 AFRICAN REX 7 PXBFfl (J Ratdiffa) O Laing 4-8-3 — 

10 (12) 006011 SPARKY LAO 6 (OF/SU Clarfc) GBakSng 4-83 (7a*» 
11 (5) 1-00000 COPPERMLi. LAD 23 (CD^,S) (Mrs JSatgoocQLHdl 4-6-1 
12 (2) 306403 LOFT BOY 18 (DA (Mrs BAUwn(ya)N Vigors 4-8-1 
16 (11) 00-3000 SEMIS 28 (J Saunders) P Arthur S7-11- 
17 (8) 000104 EDGIWBE 9 (VAFA (A AnaSMkW) C A>en 4-7-7 

BETTMO: 7-2 Sparky Lad. 4-1 African Rax. 11-2 Lott Bay, 8-1 Ferrymen. 81 Our Jock. 10-1 Manimsar, 
-1 Precious MataL 20-1 others. 

1986: BOLD REALM 88-5 Pto Eddery (7-2 fav) C Horgen 13 ran 

I J f » OUR JOCK (9-9) 3rd beaten »< by 
Cnwnmy's Pet (8-13) with NUMtSMA- 

ST (8-1) 4th beaten 5X1 at Bn^rton (fit. 22976, 
ttL May 27,10 ran). , . 
3WYMAN M 2nd eau^it ekse home beateni*I 
Fadter Time (B-ffita wmner smca)a Sandown {51. 
410. good, hm 26.15 ran). 
TUCAN REX (96) aid led td caught Ciou home 
atari Rl by Deputy Head (9-5) at Bath TO 167yd. 

u, June 1.71 

ORM 

022, firm.. 'ran.) 

SPARKY LAD IS improving el the time, latest (8-3) 
lad dose home town a 17 from M Amead (3-1) at 
SaSstxiry (6f. £2805. goocLJune a 19 ran). 

LOFT BOY (9-7) 3rd beaten 31 by Wngs Touch (8-1^ 
at LingtieM TO- £2649. good. May 23,20 ran). 

HK5EWBE 4th beaten 4M by Gerdiwin (8A 
at UngSekl (6L ra<77. good m firm, Mey 30.19 rart- 
Sdecttwc SPARKY LAD 

Course specialists 
JOCKEYS 

■tarwood 
Armstrong 
rjones 
tmtop 

i LF f 
«*-* 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners 

52 T96 
9 60 
6 24 239 

Only qusfcfiers 

Percent 
26.5 
15.0 
10.9 
10.0 

G Starkey 
Pat Eddery 
W Carson 
SCauthen 

VJFRSwWsum 

Rides Percent 
43 183 23 5 
45 259 17 A 
44 261 163 
41 2«8 167 
17 112 153 
IS 1t7 137 

8 H3) 
11 09) 
13 (2) 
14 (4) 
16 (17) 
17 18) 
18 (1) 
20 (9) 
22 PS 
23 (IQ) 
28 (11) 
28 0) 
31 (14) 
33 (18) 
34 (16) 

001-100 OLDRE MALLE 24 (FAS) (MraJRa0Si)RHainOn 9-1 
003 EURODOLLAR 21 (K Khrol LHttt 811_ 

414864 GLAMQRAM FOR GRAMS 17 (F) (fries E Tuly) R Boss 611 
204086 DOMNO RRE 33 (CA (Mrs P Lewis) J Drolop 610 
0000-00 GAMESHOW 33 (P Fox) P MaUn 8-6_ 
1-00014 MADAM BE1A11 (PJFJFATO Tabor) NCMhfrro 65 
004168 SPY TOWER 23 (CJ1) TOr A Page-Wood) D Munxy-Smlth 
040186 AROtLES 68(5) (Mm DMdOdeyJC Morgan 64 _____ 
08400 MAGNOLIA EXPRESS 30 (V) (C Papaloennou) S Dow 62, 
0400- CHARMEDPRBICE299(MrsFBacon)DLasig81_ 

00006 AHROWKMGHT 21 (Anowknignt Ltd) C Morgan 7-13 
000060 BLEU CELESTE 10 (P Crate) R Hutchinson 76. 

0640 MUST BE MAGIC 18 (R Manson) L Ho* 7-7. 
•0663 ITS VARAOAN14 (A Baytss) 0 Hankry 7-7. 
0643 BABY ALEX 12 (BF) (V Sewla) E WhedW 7-7 

, n Stairfiltii.lMQtoreMaee.OiGlanxyiimForQranv. 10- 
1 OommoHre. 12-1 AnMas. EuredoOar, 16i othara. 

1908: AVENTBIO 67 PM Editay •> SutdHIe 9 ran 

FORM VESTRIS (66) 3rd stayed on M the 
rwniil finish beaten 6 by RhazaU (961 a 
Beveriey (1m. £962. good to fvm. May 15.17 ran). 
START-WTE (612) rod lacked a tom of toot beaten 
nk by Bath (610) at Newmarket (7f, £3532, good to 
firm. May 29.11 ran). 
EURODOLLAR (611) 3rd led W hampered dose 
home beeton 3L nk by Mccttobm (611) a 
Wofvathampton(1 m II. £103$. good to soft. May 18, 

oow&> FB1E (610) 6th beam M by Jovlcfc (64) et 

ffrm. Mey 6, U rani 
12nd beaten 9 by Prescription 

Safisbury(7T.£288a 
MUGHTAhW (612) 2nd beeton 9 by Pm . 
g-riarPomdraa (lm, £3866. firm, stay 22.9 ran). 
MADAM BSLLA (7-11) 4th beaten i)»i by Danemg 
Diana (7-ii)m Bnspiton (lm. £5462. herd. May 28,8 

fT*^varaqaN (7-7) 3rd stayed on weBdose home 
.ftJT* Oipo wnd (68) with 

PLAGUE O RATS 0-7) 5th Oaagn 101M 
(7*. £3704. good. May 25.14 rani 
fisKrtlnit: ITS VARADAN 

fi^O BBC RADIO KENT STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,135: Gf) (6 runners) 
3 TO m SNO PROBLEM 21 (B) (Mrs J Gold) R Boss 93 FatEddary *99 

TO 
TO 8 0 MOON SUMSHBE X (Mrs B Burchett) R Hannon 811_ -QSMqr — 

10 
11 
12 

M> 
TO 
0) 

0 SOBRETY 23 (R Cuppa) GBaidteg 611 
0 WGSTB1N GUN 28 (CWackarnqR Armstrong 811 

OJLAH (A Mutma) J Durtop 66. 

-JWttams 98 
-SCsudien 8S 
-W Canon — 

BETTING: 84 Sno Problem. 5-2 D(Wi. 10630 Deed Net 61 Western Gun, 161 othara. 
1B8S: CAROL'S TREASURE 81 B Thomson (56 lav) B Hlla 5 ran 

O PROBLEM (811) ran on well to 
i *1 from My Damond Ring (66) a! FORMS? 

Windsor (5f. £959. good to soft. May 18.9 rant 
DEAD NET halt-brother to several wmners. Dent 
won over lm. 
MOON SUNSWNE (8-«) 9lh alwtys behind beaten 
11XI by Tosher Ryer fa-5) a bngfiaid (Sf. £3010. 
good to firm. May 9,11 ran). 

S08RETY O-a last ot 5 hi a good contest beaten 9 
by Sr»p 01 Foote [9-0] a Newbury (9, £3054. good 
to firm. May 16L 
WESTERN GUN (611) 9th made some headway 
dose end stxxifcl kngrme. home beasn 7)U to Stp 
And SheM6li) a York (9.- * — 

. T2ra ‘ May 13. tz ram 
, £3433, good to fim. 

PROBLEM 

Half-century for Cecil 
Despite Scimitar ra’s enfortmiate Oaks 
accident Henry Cedi still managed to 
reads his half-century this season when 
Space Chriser easily landed the odds laid 
on him in the MEM Britannia Trainers 

Challenge Stakes at Haydock Park. 
Earlier, CedTs Wolsey, although left at 
the start, outclassed his field In the 
Focus TV and Video Handicap to score 
by she lengths from Polish Cooot. 

REDCAR 

Selections 

345 BUTTERMERE MAIDEN STAKES (£822:1m 6f 160yd) (10 runners) 
1 (10) 

By Mandarin 

2.15 Double Dealer. 
2.45 Arroganza. 
3.15 Tribal Pageant. 
3.45 BY THE FIRESIDE (nap), j 
4.15 Akii-Bua. 
4.45 Norton Melody. 
5.15 Try Hander. 

The Times Private Handicapper’s top rating: 3.45 BY THE FIRESIDE. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 — 
2.45 Slisted Park. 
3.15 Tribal Pageant. 
3.45 Lipreader. 
4.15 Run By Jove: 
4.45 Miss Runaway. 
5.15 — 

ring: good 
WINDERMERE HANDICAP (£2,077:1m) (11 runners) 

Draw: no advantage 

(6) 0/3200-3 PRBtUDtO- ™ 
IDO- RIVA RENALD 284 (S) (Mrs S Whght) G Moore 56-2-....... 

006m SlfflSiSiNHXTO»(S»« Dodd) R Hdtoshrod466- 

_ DNichoa* 
CCoatM(5) 

S5JlS^BeAtBl2t(l)^(B«onrosHThy8sro)P»^*M_R^^ 
440610 THE GREAT MATCH 14 (V,CD/) (NMcAndrgy^ R WW^ 68-11 - D MMmn 
MM uSTOLE SHARP 25 (B) (J Rowtes)RJohraonHoughtOri 4^9-_ K Parley 

406400 PRITVYYDD14(MiSSTReicJ)CBooth4-64--~-.-illSwm 
1000-44 MARS8JANA14 (G) (Don E inclM) E fndsa 5-61 •—-r 1 .. 

P‘ 198fi: EASY DAY 4-83 A Mrokay £ &Sn ifi ran 

GRASMERE SELLING STAKES (2-Y-O; £966:51) (13 runners) 

, {>21 021 

. (4» 00 

(1ft 0 

0 003 
(7) D 

(ft 0400 

TO 0 
(10) 0 
(13) 

TO 
TO 0 

TO 
TO 000004 

ORIENT GREY 9 (T BarrCO) T Barron 811. 

D MdCaown «99 
.jewmuTO — 
. KfrnTMdw 85 
_ DNUgb M 

^^S^^SportngPrOmLTORYmBarorM- 

^“^^MTSMMeitfwwsJIMaOhmjsM- 

al ^ ■ mi net ail_ NMenalM - 
_M Birch — 
.KBndtoawTO — 
_tWiMr — 

, CPwyer — 

<n»« 
66. 

, RPI 
. JCVr(7) 87 

___ rr: ^ Bn, ^ Generous Mood. 7-1 Jest Melody. 161 Bala Sroorina. 
ETTWG:2-1 ArrtWra-ri^ iSfamanL 
>roit Grey.14’’ 6" S KW*** TOWn ^Ttokiar 11 ran 

ULLSWATHH HANDICAP (3-Y-tt SSTft lm 41) {7 nmnners) 

004464 - 
06130 

PI 

l JSnsSSsiBS;affiste 
88 

C Dwyer 86 
G Carter TO 

NCeoanmtan *99 
. KDwtey 94 
OMMd tl 

jV» mrnmsraMET 1® tBFft U Simpson) Oanys 5n*h 88.—--LChamocfc TO 
4 (4) 414-403 RTVEBS S^T, ^ A snin. b-1 Rfvera SecraL 162 ~n*ia) P^eam. 7-1 Fteunthg. 81 

too isiand. pANCEU 9-7 N Cofmonon (15-8 fav) J Watts 10 ran ^ 

2 
4 
6 
7 
8 
9 

13 
14 
15 

0 HAWKSWLLE17 (B Lloyd) RJWMron 4-65. 
AFFLUENT LADY (Mas P Watson) R EWTBhaw 4-62. 

0 VDBTTE 31 (J McOortfd) Mis A Bel 4-92- 
40640 AREA CODE 14 (Mrs I Ryles) J Berry 3-8-2- 
06400 ASH-OEE ROYALE 8 (Miss J Voce) H Whiting 3-8-2. 
8202 BYTHEFBIEStOE 14 (R E A Boh Lid) C Nelson 3-8-J 

00 GUNNERS BEST 44 (Mrs PB*ran)WPeerce 682. 

,JH Brown(S) — 
_ HBafiantkw 
tena Me8or(7) 
. Stt*»(7) — 
_ACM *99 

084 LIPREADER 23 (M* M Wyatt) G PntthardGerdon 87-13. 
0 MBS RB-SUH13 (Mrs V Robeon) Mrs G nawatey 87-13. 

640 WHICH DIRECTION IT (R Ogder^ J Hanson 87-13. 
BETTMQ: 4-5 By The RreeidB. 65 Upresder. 161 Miss Reteun, 261 Area Code, 261 others. 

ISSfcASSAOLAW! 4-65 RHft (11-1) H Thomson Jones 13 ran 

4.15 THIRLMERE CLAIMING STAKES (Div t £1,679:1m If) (11 runners) 
4 (3) 236410 NAP MAJEST1CA 10 (F) (D Btrouag M Camecho 4-612 
7 
9 

11 
14 
16 
22 
24 
25 
27 

(3) 236410 NAPMAJEST1CA 10(F)(DBraraaQMCamacho4-612-NCnmonon TO 
(2) 064001 RUN BY JOVE 26 WfJS} (Newmarket Thorooghbred) P Haafam 4-610- G French 91 
(1) 001061 TEEJAY10 TOP Waldron) PBavan 867-Q Bareev* (5) 85 
(7) 416400 LADYATTWA 14(CTO(PaSUteven)Hflohro463-CDwyer 
IS) 40/030-4 MAKALU 84 (T Warner) M Jarvis 461-T 
(4) 20840 AK6TOM 21 TO (J Hambro) R Shealher369-R 
(9) 006 PAFRXXL 224 (Copt J Mecdofiai66uchanan)M Praecotl 3-65_GOufterid 
(B) 640400 PAYDWT13(V)(C Bartwr-Lomax)TFairiMSl3-84-KHodgson 81 

(10) 006 AJRSTWKEtV) (Mrs A Lana) C Booth 861...- LCherauck 
TO 0 HMCW FLYER IS (MroJTudoQRWMfliTO 3-60- JLowa — 

» (11) 06400 MSSK3NB8» 16(VWade)HRohan87-13-MFry — 
BErnNG:9-4 Mekeki.81 NepMa(ea«ca.7-2 Run By Jove, 6i AkHBiM. 161 Pay Dkl. 181 lady Attvs, 

1986s TAXI MAN 666 R His (5-1) H Jones 17 ran 

445 BASSENTHWAUE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2,162:6f) (14 runners) 

2 (72) 
4 (4) 
6 (9) 
7 (10) 
8 (6) 
9 TO 

11 pi) 
12 n) 
13 (14) 
15 TO 
16 p3) 
17 (3) 
20 (5) 
22 (7) 

0641 MONT ARTHUR 48 (tV)(iHaahee«)f Maoheaa 87 „ 
006200 FMMt£YQUEEN17(DHBBim«)WHaign96- 
226303 SKY CAT 17 (R Whaley) CaptJWfieon8l-— 

064 TIGER RIVER 24 (B Roberts] M W Easterly 80. 
042363 MISS RUNAWAY 31 (A SheaOOJ Winter 612- 
208242 AW OF SPRWG 2 (BF)(MreS Shaman) T Barron 812. 
840400 RAMBOW TROUT 17(0 Ra»g MCamacra 611. 
0-04000 DANADN10 (B)(D Norton) Ron Thompson 610. 

GBardwefiTO 
„ R Cochrane 
We Banker (7) 
_MHtodtey 
-A Mackey 
_DNidwfis 

M Fry 

333062 NORTON MEIjODY 13 (Mai JUntey)MHEastaiby 810. 
061000 WVBISTYLE 9 (OS) (P Dawson) M Brinaoi 67. 

.RPI 
_ M Birch 
_ K Parley 
G DuffiekJ 

.. PHI(7) e99 

.. J Lowe 94 
_— 98 

000610 MARTIAN MELOOY 7 (Ufl (A Hogan) W Brooks 65. 
400123 KNOCKSHARRY 9 (DJRVF) (P While) R Hdrohead 62 
2-0404 SCOTCH BNP 24 (TBroadtey)0 Chapman 7-18- 

064000 SWING 88IGER 8 (A Smith) H WlBfing 7-8- 
BEnMO: 168 KnockeMrry, 82 Min Runaway. 81 Norton Melody. 7-1 MOM Arthur, 61 AIT Of Spring. 

161 Marten Melody. 12-1 S«y Cat 14-1 Scotch Imp. 161 others. 
1986c FQJPE TORO 811 M Btrch (4-1 fav) M H EastertJy T7 ran 

5-15 THIRLMERE CUUMINQ STAKES (Div It £1,676:1m If) (10 runners) 

3 (8) 
5 (9) 
8 p> 

10 poj 
12 (3) 

020006 KAVAXA2SB TO (Mfca S Oevles) G Moore 8612. 
464000 TRY HARDER 27(G) (A F Budge LB) Jimmy Rtzgerald 4612. 
01060 WARPLANE 13 (CQ^G) (A Wfeon) C Thomson 7-610. 

Ndowtfwr 
BDuHUd 

. J DlLaJrialP 1199 
80 
96 

17 
18 
19 
21 
28 

010640 QUAUTYCHORISTER21 (O^Ff3)|GSanpean)HRohro688-SWabeter 
103611 JEUMnE2l(S)(frfrsFReM)H Rohan 863-Gay KefiewW TO 

OOO BERLM OR BUST 2S (Mrs A Henson) MHEasaorby 3-89- MBksh 
040300 CRETISE13 (W Spink) T Banon 3-8-9-ONtehofie 

0 RKSBiTSQUARE348|R West) MtSSS HaS669-LCSartW* 
440640 VITAL CARGO 5 (BYaeRfiey Con LTOMBnttato 668-KDwtey 
084002 VCTORIA STAR 13 (W Young) Mre G Revetey 361-0 McWOwn 

84 

Star 
^Twafc82^atee.^M WBrpbne, 4-1 vital Cargo.Try Hamer, 12-1 QuaUty cnoitstar. i6i vworii 

1886: NO CORRESPONDING RACE 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

turners Runners Percent 
M Prescott 16 73 218 
GP-Gordon 11 60 183 
J Watts 19 139 13.7 
TFfcfflurH 21 178 11.9 
MWEKWtf ir 152 72 
Denys Smith 11 158 7.0 

AMackay 
RPEIktnt 
GDuffaeW 

JOCKEYS 
Wmeis 

5 
13 
31 

Rides 
30 
B6 

215 

Percent 
187 
15.1 
144 

Only quaUfiem 

Although the unfonunaic ac¬ 
cident to Scimium inevitably 
cast a shadow over the running 
of the Gold Seal Oaks at Epsom 
on Saturday. Unite's five-length 
defeat of Bourbon Girl not only 
represented a magnificent feat 
of training b\ Michael Stoute. It 
also gave a fun her pointer to the 
excellence of this season's crop 
of three-year-olds. 

Reference Point, the Derby 
winner, is a firm favourite to 
beat Triptych in the Eclipse 
Stakes at Sandown Park on July 
4. 

The whole racing world is 
a wailing next Sunday's meeting 
between Miesquc and Indian 
Skimmer in the Prix de Diane at 
Chantilly. And now Unite also 
stands poised to challenge the 
older horses in the important 
middle-distance tests that lie 
ahead. 

“This is a very special filly 
said Stoute yesterday. “She 
could be very good indeed.- 
We'ic going to have to take our 
time and think carefully about 
where to go nexL” 

When quickening so impres¬ 
sively to beat In The Habit at 
Ascot in April. Unite was hav¬ 
ing only the second race of her 
career. 

And it had been a sparkling EUop with Mamouna on the 
mekilns. 10 days before the 

classic, that had reassured the 
stable about the well being of 
Sheikh Mohammed's filly. 

“We’ve always rated her very 
highly.** the trainer continued 
“But she has been very slow to 
come to hand. However, that 
gallop told us all we needed to 
know." 

The 41-year-old Barbadian- 
bom champion trainer has al¬ 
ways demonstrated 

By Michael Seely 

extraordinary patience with the 
laic-maturing type of 
individual. 

Together with Dick Hem. 
Stoute has now saddled nine 
winners of the English and Irish 
Derby 5 and Oaks, and of train¬ 
ers to hold a licence today, the 
pair's record in these greai races 
has only been bettered by the 
legendary Vincent O'Brien. 

Waller Swinbum. has ing 
added an Oaks to the two 

Scimitarra’s 
leg pinned 

Giving the latest news on 
Scimitarra, Anthony Stroud, 
Sheikh Mohammed's racing 
manager, said: “She’s fractured 
her off-fore cannon bone. WeV 
brought her back to Warren 
Place where she underwent an 
operation yesterday afternoon to 
hine screws put in the leg and 
then hate it covered with a 
plaster cast. 

"She stood np to the journey 
well from Epsom back to New¬ 
market. We think it must hate 
happened crossing Che path 
early in the straight as 
Swinbum, who was following 
her, heard quite a craek." 

Derby s he has already won on 
Shcrgar and Shahrasiani for 
Bccch Hurst, said: “What hap¬ 
pened to Scimitarra was a 
disaster and no one likes to win 
this way. Bui at the time the filly 
tillered. I hod her firmly in m> 
sights and wc were definitely 
going the better 

Bourbon Girl’s fine perfor¬ 
mance in finishing second 
continued Barry Hills' extraor¬ 
dinary run of misfortune in the 

nice Apian from the accident iu 
Dtbidale and Ductal, the trainer 
has now had six fillies placed m 
i he Oaks since Aureole iu came 
third behind Mysterious in 
|Q?.V 

“She was shin-sore after 
finishing second to Indian 
Skimmer at York.’* said Hiils 
yesterday. “She had a louih ml 
ihc same problem only on 
Thursdjy I poulticed it and 
look the dunce. " 

But Fur Sc mu urn's accident. 
Sheikh Mohammed would un¬ 
doubtedly luxe owned three of 
the first four home. Three Tails, 
the long-time fui ourilc. fjik-d to 
go the gallop and could only stay 
on in ihe last half mile to fin: .h 
third, eight lengths behind the 
winner. 

Finally. Cecil reports Indian 
Skimmer m be m magnificent 
shape for next Sunday's halite. 
“She worked nine tor longs with 
Nom de riume and 1-aluchc on 
the raeveourse side on Saturd.o 
morning.” said the trainer “Mie 
came right away from them at 
the finish. We might well run 
Laluihc js j pacemaker and 
Nom de IMume will go io Ke> .il 
Aseol fitr the Kibblesdale 
Slakes '* 

Big race details 
48 GOLD SEAL OAKS iGrou^ i JtlI 

l.u-es LUS.hfaU lm 
UNITE ch 1 Are. - Pi.- Pjiiij 

MolutmPWiIi9-0WHSwuitn/n111 li! 
Bourton Girt 11 lie D<> Beu'Pm - rr, 

Gt'ikAtxJurta'Vr-OC Avnomwii^ I-.' 
Three Tad* D 1 Biaynmiy - t-th' ».«•.; 

(Knpuirj Mohamnu*di ^0 1% C.nvii 
l3 II 

ALSO RAN W lav Sfn’Ti'-i li-n' 4 
BjuDm.nWI b&ihuia^nAe-U^’i 
Tup Mart iSmi iir,« 4j 
Meui-iai" Mi-i<Kirv i'ihi fab ► i.- i 
t*mi ruDB'JC.vin.iierni llrji' ‘m ii r.< 
?l I'll X’ SlMitt- .11 NitMli.ua>-: T..-- 
no in resu i:«io nae pi- i-w 
CSf £115 93 2mni.W I'VC 

Lydacott Moon shines Chapman tops 
at end-of-term meeting 

Point-to-point by Brian Beel 

ily. alter almost six 
weeks of firm going, it was good 
to soft for the Torrington Fann¬ 
ers at Umberirigh on Saturday, 
the final point-to-point of the 
season. 

Lydacott Moon, winner of the 
South Tetcou ladies open race a 
fortnight ago, was allowed to 
start at 5-1. the outsider of three 
in the members race. 

Two fences from home, she 
looked to be running to the 
market prediction being eight 
lengths adrift behind the avour- 
ilc Seventh Season and 
Alextown. 

The favourite, who had made 
all at a moderate pace, was the 
first to weaken and Ian Do wrick 
and Lydacott Moon caught 
Alextown at the last and went on 
to win by three lengths. 

The South Tetcott form also 
held up well in the next race 

when Black. Beetle, under David 
Stephens, won his second open 
rare in succession. 

This was a good effon on the 
part of the seven-year-old. who 
staried the season by being 
placed second in a maiden and 
subsequently winning four 
races. 

Majcita Crescent came from 
Wales to beat Eggington in a 
good-class ladies open and in 
the following event Sweet Ras¬ 
cal. who had made the reverse 
trip the previous weekend to 
win at the Llangibby. stamped 
his authority under Tim Jones 
to take the restricted. 

•TORRINGTON FARMERS (UffltMrieighT 
Him 1. Lydacott Moon. 2. Alextown. 3. 
Sevemh Season. Open 1, B&cx Beetle: 2. 
Pnnce Mitoouma: 3. Barrens Lew 
LadMMl.Maiena Crescent: 2, Eggroton. 
3. Sow Knb. Resmcnd 1. SwemHascal: 
2. Kyme Wamor 3. HomenA. Atfiecsrri 1. 
Lavenaa: 2. Beera Quest 3. Manner's 
MooeL Maiden 1. Pad's Choice: 2. My 
Kazy. 3. Galaxy Imp. 

the bill with 
126-1 double 

Arab racinR by 
Christopher Goulding 

Clive Chapman, the lomicr 
National Hunt jockey, look the 
riding honours at F.ikenhum on 
Saturday when ndiug a I2r>-I 
double. 

Chapman started the day by 
winning on the unpredictable 
Prince Rczah in the Norwich 
Stakes. He produced the bay 
with a late run to get up on the 
line from Donicrt. ihe long-time 
leader. 

In the James Cape! Sheri la 
Stakes. Chapman made all the 
running on Patrician Blue and 
came home at his leisure. 

Kerim Bey followed up his 
recent success at Aintrcc by 
taking the Sky Slakes for Sheikh 
Hamdan al Makloum. 

RESULTS:20Princ*Rsxah(61) 235 
Edtnono Dame (2 i): 3 *0 Ashmahi|5-l|: 
3 45 PaowroBtoa 4 20 Goto Dyfca 
Gwoaras 181 ta-i. 4 55 ibn AteiiaW i82t: 
5.30 Koran Bey (2-1 lav) 

LEICESTER 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Grand Prix. 2J0 Optimism Flamed. 3.0 
White Clover. 3.30 Count Bertrand. 4.0 Brave 
Trooper. 4.30 Los Glgantes. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Predestine. 2.30 Sauce Of The Sea. 3.0 
Chiclet- 3.30 COUNT BERTRAND (nap). 4.0 
Blushing EvenL 4.30 Bay Blues. 

Going: good Draw: low numbers best 

2-0 ALLIED DUNBAR MENPHYS MAIDEN STAKES 
(2-Y-O C & G: £1,120:5f) (11 runners) 

DAY TRIP 0 LflSie 90- 
lF0urr94- 

GRANOP«XBH«6tL 

T WTBbKI 7 
GStarxay 5 
— MMRa9 

Rk4pjXn(7)9 

2 

KD MCCOY R Hoansnaad 94- 
0 OLDDUTCMMOLBOWI9RSrayly94_ 

PRED£STWglM«anax»S94.^-Pat 
0 SEPreMBB»B0Y21H0TteR94-5WtaMtti6 
0 SHKARISSOVEREKP<2BOLHfai94-NHowell 

30 SUflNG LUCKY 10 K May 94 -P Cook 3 
0 TBOERBAY37WWharton94_RCUaoMO 

4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

TO 
12 
T3 
14 
15 . . . 
16 343 WSfflATiai 33 Urs N wacauiey 94 — A Cuteana (5) * 

7-4 (fraud Pm. 4-1 PradMtma. 82 Wmdalum. Swing 
Lucky. 161 Desert Emperor. 14-1 Kid McCoy. Tender Bay. 

2.30 H1CKUNG SELUNG HANDICAP (£847: 7f) 
(20) 

3 004 POOSNAP 72 J P»»ree*-9-7.-N Day 12 
5 -3*0 OPTIMISM FLAKED 16 MraJRtenedro 4.9-5 

MWWWB17 
6 404 GREGORIAN CHANT 17 C Spares 4-9-2—A Proud 2 
8 006 CHORISTERS DREAM 315 (G)J ParraO 444 

Pate Eddaty 9(B) 
9 040 LIGHT HttLS 26 (FJ3) Mss L Bow 4-94 5 Dawson 19 

ID 004 MOLLY PARTW0GE34 (DTO H Wharton 44-13 
Gdaxtar6 

12 3230 ROBS 7 Mrs NMacauley 44-11-ACdtmn.20 
13 2332 BAL0UCK13(BF)PRokM3611-PMEOMryS 
14 -100 HEAVEMJf CAROL 21 (BAS) PCunUD 4611 

W Carson 5 
15 106 WATENDtATH 279 TOR Frist 4-610—JWihaml 
17 0000 WIHMNG FORMAT 21 (BAG) O Ctapman 489 

NCariWaM 
20 006 SAUCE OFTOE SEA 217 M^ro 34-7 - PRofcaiion? 
22 060 FWALOEUGKT2SBPreeoe68«. 
23 640 KARRYSC0MWG14(VTOFYanaey3«4 

24 400 WLUSON6(Vl DOUonnei4-65-W 
f CHOICE 35 RJuckas 365 25 400 CKARLOUSt 

26 400 MSS ACACIA 48 RStuOtn 3-8-3- 
28 D003 OCTIGA tO (FJt) M Brawl 4-83 ■ 
29 430 SHY MISTRESS 13 A Jones 44-3— 

AJuckaj^lO 

. A Bacon (7) 4 
M RoMfts 10 

30 004 FLTTHG CHAPEAU 56 H O Nflfl 344nZ_ N Adam 16 
4-1 BaOducfc. 61 HMvenly Cora. 61 Openasm Flronao. 6 

1 Rods. 161 Gorge. Wmnmg Format. 12-1 Gregorsn Cnart. 
161 Harry's Comng. Shy Mearess. UgW H«Sl 161 atoers. 

3.0 ALLIED DUNBAR HANDICAP (£6.243: 1m 4f) 
(6) 

1 16 WWTE CLOVER 20 (G)G Harwood 461 OGSttritey 5 
4 -234 GULFLATC 32 (OJ&JF&S) G PracnarsGanion 

6611 
Abiga3ffidtertb(7)6 

5 140 WSHL0N37(F.GTORSmym«4-n .. PatEddn*y2 
7 -200 POCHAR013(d7&S)PCoe5-65.TOuaai3 

10 061 OESStTOFWMD10(D/)RH0ltoshead 
4-7-13 (4ex>— 4 

11 0012 CMCLET10 (OFANCalaghro 67-12 (4a«) 
W Carson 1 

62 CteciaL 61 Dewi Of Wnd. 62 wrote Clover. 11-2 
Gufffand, 61 MAstiton. Pocnard. 

130 ALLIED DUNBAR FOUNDATION HANDICAP 
(£2.670:1m 20 (11) 

1 400 RAYON VERT 23 (BJXS) R Simpson 4-160 
SWNMVthfi 

4 0033 PORTOGON14 (FCLS) M Usnei 999. .. O McKay5 
8 0030 CREEAGERi0(FSlwrnianoi<6813 RCunmtS 

13 401 XYLOPHONE 20pi) Duanis 687 . II RaMda4 
14 0100 EXPLETIVE 2016.00^.0) M Ec«ey 7-86 J Raid 10 
15 064 WYKEHAMIST 31 C Bcnstau *8-4 . B Reuse 2 
16 063 COUNT BERTRAND 9 TO wucwm 64-2 R tenraa |5)1 
24 0000 CEE4H-CEE 1 (B| w McCotfT 3-78 .. S Dawson B 
25 600 BalhOLM EXPRESS 7 A H«e 67 7 Data Gteron /7) 11 
26 400 00U8LER 27 h O Npa 4-7-7 .N Aflama 7 
32 0000 BLACK SPOUT 4 H ONTO 67-7 . EJ0M900 3 

11-4 Xylophone 7-2 Count Benrand 61 Expletive 6-1 
Portogon. 61 Rayon Vert. Creeager. 14-1 Cae-Erv-Coc 

4.0 SWANNINGTON CLAIMING STAKES (2-Y-O. 
£2,701:6f) (22) 

1 0 BLUSHING EVENT 10 N Calaahan 97. PatEddery? 
9 00 PHOJPPOnnaT BRUT 13 M usnei B 13 M Wionam 15 

10 00 POWER REIGNS 35 WO Gomro B 13.. MBanner16 
11 0 ATELFLYERMR Soane611. TOuaw5 
12 40 HOMAN MUNSTER 6 C Tnhtoi 8-11 . Paul Eanenr 3 
13 DO LYNS0ALEBOY23CTnviier811 .MWood6 
14 00 PLAUSIBLE 23 a nae 611.  BRouaelO 
16 0 JOtf06ROSf20MBWshafd610. A MctBone 12 
17 4230 BELL CAPTAM 71 M McCotei 69.. . W Nfwnei 17 
10 0 CARRirSS0N24nStur«s89 .. . G Boner 20 
21 M MOTTRaM'S GOLD (7 M Bntiaxi 84 A Bacon (7121 
22 0 HOT JIMXED to G Pntcftaro-GonXxi 66 P ftotxrwon 19 
23 PENDME SanOSP Sntey 66 - JRm>9 
24 OVEN SMACKS 8 MORMfi 66 - P Sluanpwn 13 
25 SHOREHAM LaOV P Pohan B4. P Sm> 4 
27 0 BRAVE TROOPER 24 (B) B HarOtet 65 .. M HRs 11 
2B kovalEvskia pnaslam 65 . SMeKronaiDB 
29 0«0 ENCHANTING POL 9 |B) P Conoen 3-« NAoan»15 
31 /000 PRAIRIE AGENT 13 P Fettne 64 - _WRwn14 
33 1 HAYDEN COURT 44 |F) G Baaamg 62 J Witora 22 
34 000 LESCYN14Rr«*nsnead8i ..ACnmanel 
35 000 JETWAY21MrsCRea«ev80.. . QDxaueS 

11-4 Hayden Co»at. 9? BtusTOna Event. 61 Traopw. 
7-1 Bee Capon. 91 Lynsoan Boy. idiPOMvr Rt«gn-i. 

4J0 OLD DALBY EBF STAKES (3-Y-O Mies: 
£3,061:7f) (6) 

10 03 BAY BLUES 11 R Atmsirprg 87 . . M Robert* 1 
13 00 FLORA MAY 31 P Curoev 67 .N Adam* 8 
18 04 kopjES 11 TODLaa^67 . sWNnwnnS 
21 6 LOSGiGANTES220WJams87 . pmEooe<v3 
23 PALVC GREY O Brannro 87 Stephan WMibrii (712 
26 400 WATERED SXX 23 M Frrotfi 67 . Paul Eddery 4 

4-9 Bay Blues. 92 Hopes. 13-2 Watered Sik. 14-t Rora 
May. 161 Los Ggames. Paimc Grey 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS' R Smyth. 8 winners from 30 rannors. 36 7V G 
Harwood. 14 from 66.21 ?%.MrsC Reaww 7liom57 US’r P 
Core. 17 from 12B. 133*0. G Pntcnofo-Goraon. 7 from 60. 
11 ?VB Henbury 6 from52. US*». 
JOCKEYS. G Siarkey. 16 winners from B4 ndes. 19 1*.:TOumn. 
t9from 124, IS3*VPai fcooe-v 2?troml6l. 13 7®..£ jerwson. 
5from51.98^):NAdams.5trom5l198co. JR«1.2! from 217. 
97“«. 

Epsom 
2.15 1. tcefem (1 

p-lk 3. Tosher F^ror 

Saturday’s results 
Catterick Bridge 

2. Vatrosa Lady 
‘ fav). 5 ran. 

2A5 t. Be My Bride (6-1): 2, Rectory 
Mad (7-11; 3, Lord’s Wood (162). Deans 

el 94 tav. 12 ran. 

1151. First Of Al (13^); 2. Azyaa (11- 
2); 3. Bronzewing (7-2 tav). 9 ran. 

4J5 (Gold Seal Oaks) SB5 ABOVE 

C401. Mandufa (61): 2. Copper Craek 
(100-30 tn): 3. Sn^ng Parmer (61), B 
ran. NR: Bu-Sofyan. 

5.10 1, Ktrowan (62 favt 2. Monetary 
Fund (11-4): 3. Seeoot (1M). 12 ran. 

&4S 1. Kmgstoid Ftema (11-1): 2. 
Preecripaon (7-4 tav); 3. Compiaai (161). 
12 ran, 

Haydock Park 
2J01. Acaiou (7-4 far); 2. KrisfeW (61): 
Monteros (20-1). 15 raa NR Persian 

Art Tirto Speed. 

230 1. Woteey (9?): 2 Poteh Court 
1 -4); a Assuttan (7-21 Paietace 13-8 lav. 
ran. 

10 1. Linda1* Magic (7-2); Z BoOn 
Kragtit (64 fwfc 3. Vague Shot (61). 5 ran. 
NRzPasrooo. 

3301. Span C«tearO-5 favt Z Bold 
And Handsome (14-1): 3. Queen Of 
Aragon (11-2). 7 ran. 

il. DencM (20-1): 2. Ess-KayOee 

430 1. Pubby £6-4 fav); 
Hunter (7-1); 3. Mr Gardnar ( 

2. TreaswB 
(12-1). 11 ran. 

2.15 1. Huang Tuah (6-4 lav): 2. 
Stanford Boy (1611.3. Masu (92). 8 ran. 

2.45 1. WMte 01 Mom 110630). 2. 
Petroc Concert (11-1); 3. Oar HOnron (62 
lav) 11 raa 

3.15 1. Hofly Buoy (11-2). 2, Bucklow 
Hril (182): 8 Fbu- Sur Thrust (81). 
Marion 611 lav. 6 raa 

8451. Snake Eye (l5-8k 2. Cumbrian 
Exoress [Evens lav). 3. Rendcus (92) 4 
ran. 

420 1. OuMtiem (6-4 tavk 2, Gramy 
danpsTOI k 3. Rock Of Ages (i4-i). 6 ran. 

450 1. Gods Solution (11*2); 2. Cool 
Enough (61); 3. Bay Bazaar (161). Botny 
BaBad 7-2 lav. 12 ran. 

Warwick 
U1,Schaufunt61);2.Maa)(8l lav): 

3, Candy s Sow (61). 21 ran. 
680 1. Sbalgtt Gold (161); 2. Tzutm 

(161). 3. Process Designer (161). Free 
Exprro&on 4-5 tav. 12 ran. 

741. Janus (94); 2. Ballet Crtamp (7-2); 
8 Keyops (561). Sen Carkn 64 tav. 6 
raa 

7JB1. Baltfrus (5-2 d-tav); 
nZ-Tk 1 Stanford Vatt (: 
Dancer 62 jt4av. 25 ran. 

tZ LaraMng4Aasie (161V. 2. Mini 
Myra (4-i|; 1 Ihctory Wmd (61). Ptesi 
Bronl86tev.il ran. 

• 880 1. Btacfc Comedy (92): 2. 
Bua (14-1): 3, Eastern Raver (561), 
KaiaNasHan{l4'iLSiarte2-1 fav. 18 ran. 
NR: Peanaay. Maraoom. 

94 1. Cuvte Charfie (161k 2. Mepil- 
rsupneies (381L a Stem Lass (i4-i). 
izaoyar 4-5 fav. 20 ran. 

j 2, Grumble 
(161). Aote 

Leaders on 
the Flat 
TRAINERS 

tK U 
11 V tl iaava a 

HCWd 50 21 16 0 +41)96 
M Smite N 70 U O -12 30 
PCow 23 16 14 J 
LCumani 22 12 8 0 -0 16 
B Hals 19 19 12 0 -11 55 
L Piggort 
MHEasterty 

18 
17 

17 
17 

13 
12 

1 
1 

•SJ6J 

S Norton IS 12 9 g ♦303 
M Bnnaxi 14 17 17 a* -4356 
G Harwood U 7 13 5 -7 "A 
J Berry 12 12 13 12 <17 

JOCKEYS 
boa [Ml 

hi M M aawa UK 
scauiMo 4B 29 29 4 -S9S7P 
Pat Emery 39 41 41 6 •re.oo 
RCocmane 28 26 17 4 -4331 

jR&d 27 17 21 5 -3 07 
WRSwnbum 26 28 17 1 •37.21 
T Quinn 24 20 13 11 +126 

■T wmams 22 11 12 21 -24 50 
J LOM 21 22 19 1 -36-22 
WRyan 21 12 10 3 -21 86 
W Brcfl 20 11 12 7 + 11 94 
M Rooertb 20 IB B 3 ♦5257 
W Carson 19 24 15 12 -5134 

Blinkered first time 
REDCAR: 2.15 The Great Mated. NectStt 
Sharp. 4 15 Aha-Bua. 4.45 Danaan 
LEICESTER: 3.30 Rayon Van. Cee-En- 
Cee.4 D EnchantmQ Pol 
GOODWOOD: 7.20 Steel Cygnet 7.50 Mr 
Gorman 

» 
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RUGBY UNION; KICKED INTO A CORNER AND OUT OF THE WORLD CUP BY THE PURPOSEFUL AUSTRALIANS 

When Irish jerseys were green with envy 
HOCKEY 

From David Hands 
“ogby Correspondent 

Sydney 

Australia_33 
Ireland-_. _15 

The curtain descended upon 
Ireland's World Cup am¬ 
bitions at Concord Oval yes¬ 
terday; upon the career of 
tnejr coach, Michael Doyle; 
and conceivably upon the 
Playing career of Philip Ott. 
tot magnificent servant of 
Irish rugby after 58 caps at 
loose-head prop. 

That Ireland lost to Austra¬ 
lia (by four goals and three 
penalty goals to two goals and 
a penalty) in the quarter-finals 
°t the tournament, on an 
overcast and sometimes rain¬ 
swept day, was not a surprise. 

That they should have 
known all was over within half 
an hour of the start was harder 
to bear, for Australia scored 24 
points in almost as many 

minutes to ensure a semi-final 
place against France in Sydney 
next Saturday. 

In that period Australia 
played quite the most 
purposeful rugby of their tour¬ 
nament so far. They have 
planned what may be 
described as a zonal game, 
driving Ireland deep into the 
comers with long, raking kicks 
— “I have not seen kicks of the 
precision that Michael Lynagh 
showed, it was superb," Doyle 
said — and then squeezing 
scores out of them. 

And that despite the loss in 
the third minute of Farr- 
Jones, their scrum half, who 
was enveloped in a heavy and 
late tackle by Matthews and 
went off with a painful shoul¬ 
der joint which inhibited his 
passing (though it is not 
expected that he will need to 
be replaced for the remainder 
of the tournament). 

At the same time Ireland 
contributed towards their own 
difficulties. They completed 
penalties and possession often 
with kicking of the most 
aimless kind, which only gave 
Lynagh or Campese the 
chance to drive the ball deep 
downfield with kicks which 
gave their colleagues ample 

WORLD CUP 
time to put the defenders 
underpressure. 

For all that, there was an 
element of luck about the first 
Australian try, when a half- 
charged-down dropped goal 
attempt by Lynagh spun cra¬ 
zily for MacNeiU ana in the 
melee McIntyre touched 
down. Such was the influence 
exerted by Australia that 
scores were bound to come. 

Doyle, who has indicated 
that he will not continue as 
national coach after the World 
Cup — Jimmy Davidson, of 
Ulster, is his likely successor— 
suggested that Ireland im¬ 
proved substantially in the 
second half, which they “won" 
25-9. How much that was due 
to increased Irish efficiency or 
subconscious relaxation by 
Australia is debatable. I would 
only point out that in four 
matches Australia, while not 
at peak productivity, have 
done just as much as they need 
to win. 

Not for the first time, 
however, Australia's lineout 
failed to function, largely 
because Ireland were allowed 
to climb all over their 
jumpers. Culler was entitled 
to end the afternoon some¬ 
what miffed, for not only did 
he find himself festooned with 
green jerseys, he also ended 
with a bloody nose. 

The sad thing about Irish 
domination of that phase, 
however, was that it profited 
them so little; there was no 
tidying up, no holding and 
driving to pull in the dan¬ 
gerous Miller; and Dean, 
whenever he received to bail, 
received a rough ride from the 
Australians. It was one of his 
least effective games for his 
country and the Irish back 
division suffered accordingly. 

It is worth adding that when 

Scots cannot live 
on starvation diet 

From Gerald Davies 
Christchurch 

New Zealand ■■•■■■ntaanii 30 
Scotland 3 

When the moment came, when 
it became, in Brian Lochore’s 
words, "the deaih-or-glory time 
when you don't mess around", 
his icam. the New Zealand All 
Blacks, addressed themselves to 
their historical role. 

Gone were the little risks they 
chanced in the previous game, 
gone was the view they had 
peered at in the distance oC 
perhaps, playing a wider game. 
Playing Scotland, whom they 
held in high regard and who, it 
was thought might humble 
them. New Zealand turned to 
look back over their shoulders 
to find the root of their game. 

Possession was what they 
wanted and possession is what 
they had and, for large periods 
of the match, they invariably 
kept. The physical presence of 
their forwards, their power and 
speed, dominated the game. 

Scotland had to live on a 
starvation diet and they could 
not survive. They had to tackle, 
tackle and tackle some more. 
The All Blacks, in unfamiliar 
white jerseys, came not from all 
directions in their auacks but 
close to, in and around, their 
loose forwards. Jones. Shelford 
and Alan Whetton, who played 
magnificently. 

It is to Scotland’s credit that, 
in losing by two goals and six 
penalties to Hastings's solitary 
penalty, their line was only 
breached successfully twice. 
Kirwan did cross, too. on the 
stroke of half-time but had to be 
recalled because of obstruction 
in midfield. 

The score then stood at 9-3. 
This might appear to be en¬ 
couraging but the signs out there 
on the paddock, as they say here, 
were, lor Scotland, of gathering 
clouds, not of doom — for that 
cannot be said of such a 
delightful team who have given 
much to the tournament — but 
ofthc inevitability, then, of their 
approaching quiet departure. 

From first to last Scotland did 
not know where their possession 
was going to come from. In the 

first 20 minutes the AH Blacks 
were winning the lineouts 9-3. 
where Gary Wheuon and 
Shelford were consistently 
successful. The introduction of 
the shortened version by the 
Scots gave them a marginally 
better return. 

By the end of the game it was 
22-17, still in the AH Blacks’ 
favour. More ominous was the 
way New Zealand won not only 
their own loose ball but how 
they grappled to rob Scotland of 
theirs. And on the penalty count 
of 27, New Zealand had 16 in 
their favour. 

The use of the whistle in this 
manner was a singularly dis¬ 
appointing feature. This 
severely diminished the overall 
interest and disconcerted the 
spectators. It is rugby’s 
overwhelming problem if it is to 
retain its appeal and have 
ambitions of a wider audience. 
Late in the second half, when 
New Zealand were leading 21-3, 
the crowd, however parochial in 
their interest, became restive as 
Kirk called up Fox for yet 
another penalty attempt. 

Scotland expected to have the 
upper hand in the scrum but 
this, apart from one moment 
which suggested that it might be 
the case, never materialized. In 
the first half ii was a cautious 
game that both teams played 
and. as each team eyed up the 
other. Fox kicked three pen¬ 
alties to Hastings's one. There 
were many forceful drives from 
the All Blacks but few of note 
from the Scots, who were mostly 
in retreat. 

The pattern hardly changed in 
the second half, with Kirk and 
Fox carefully nursing their accu¬ 
mulating strength at forward. 
Alan Whetton and Galaghergot 
the tries and Fox converted both 
of these as well as kicking 
another three penalties. 

SCORERS: New Zealand: Trite* A 
Whetton. JGalaghef.Convcraion*G Fox 
[2b Panamas: G Fox (6). Scotland: 
Penalty: G Hastings. 
NEW ZEALAND: JGategtwr: J Kawan, J 
Stanley. w Taylor. C Green: G Fox. D Kan 
leapt}; J Drake. S Rtzpatnck. S McDowell. 
M Jones, G Whetton. M Pvrca. A 
Whetton. WSlwHonJ. 
SCOTLAND: G Hastings: M Duncan, A 
Tan. K Hohenson. I Tukalo: D WyHto, R 
LahSaw: l Milne. C Deans leapt). D Sole. F 
CaMer. D White. A Tomes. 0 Turnbull. I 
Paxton. 
Betereec D Burnett (tmtandb 

Loneliness is just one problem 
And it is a fairly common problem for seafarers away 

from home for months at a time. But it is only one 
of the troubles that people bring to us. As a Christian 

society working among seafarers we are asked for 
all kinds of help- spiritual, emotional, social and practical. 

And we are there, ready to give all the help we can, 
in all parts of the world. To give this help we depend entirely 

upon voluntary contributions. Please help us to continue the 
Anglican Church's ministry to 

seafarers by a legacy or please^^^^A 
send whatever you can to 

The Missions to Seamen, 
Freepost, London, EC4 4EP. 

IheMbsioiistoSeaiiiai 
SI .Michael Paternoster Royal. 

College Hill London EC4R2RL 

Southgate to nieet 
Irish champions 

in European final 
By Sydney Frisian 

Southgate made doubly sure of 
their place in the final of the B 
division of the European dub 
championship at Swansea yes- 

! terday with their 2-0 victory 
over Roma in group B. Their 
opponents in today's final will 
be the Irish champions. 
Ban bridge, who defeated Often, 
of Switzerland, 6-3. 

The English champions had 
known earlier in the day that 
they were through to the final 
after Arminen. of Austria, had 
drawn 2-2 with the French 
champions. Amiens, but they 
still had to work hard for their 
win over the Italians despite 
having taken the lead within 25 
seconds of the start. 

Nick Clark set up the chance 
for Western to- score but after 
that, Roma's lunging sticks and 
obstructive bodies disrupted 
much ofSouihgaie’s rhythm. 

Southgate began by leaving 
out Shaw, Batchelor and Keriy, 
all of whom came on as sub¬ 
stitutes in the second half. They 
needed to do something more 
constructive after Enrico Da 
Gai had horribly obstructed 
Thomas and was given the 
yellow temporary suspension 
card. 

While Da Gai was cooling his 
heels, Claris scored Southgate s 
second goal from a scramble 
after the Italian goalkeeper, 
Moscioni. had saved from 
Thomas. The arrival of South- 
gate's reinforcements improved 
their pattern of play but they 
were still unable to score more 
goals. They had been able to 
breathe more freely, however, 
after their struggle on Saturday 
against Amiens, whom they 
defeated 1-0 after a blank first 
half. Shaw scored 13 minutes 
after the imervaL 

Southgate, who are now as¬ 
sured of playing in the A 
division - of the European 
championship next season, will 
be a little below strength for 
today’s finaL 
SOUTHGATE: O OMK Jt DO**. M 
Spray, C Picker. G Scott. N dark (sub: S 
BatcMor). A Wte$am tajD: J Shav»k P 
Boxefl, P Moulton. D Ttumas (sub: S 

RraSk/ctteSont E Os Gai. L BtategUa. 
S Sctxitza. G Madda. S Medda. A Ftedett. 
M Bum, C Da Gat. R Pupatt. R Da Gai. 
Utooum: H Wyss (S^rtzertend), G Ander¬ 
son (Scottanti). 
RESULTS: Satraday: Group A: BanUridga 
S. Swansea a Yeatentey: BmttjrdgeB. 
Often 3. Group & Armtnen 2, Roma 2. 
Amiens a Southgate 1 ■ Yesterday: Groin 
B: Anrnten 2. Amiens 2: Roma 0. 
Southgate 2. 

Fighting bade Lenihan (headband) and Ringland (14), backs to the referee, take np Irish arms against Campbell's elbow 

MOTOR CYCLING 

Gardner resists 
Mamola’s surge 

From Michael Scott, Sahbnrgring 

Australia did win a lineout it 
was dean, last ball and two 
tries stemmed directly from it. 
Both were scored by Bttrte, 
the first when he inserted 
himself between the centres 
on the blindside wing, the 
second when Miller made the 
link and Burke^ who had 
snorted into Ringland (an old 
adversary) made his way to 
the line. 

Australia's second try, 
which helped them to their 24- 
0 half-time lead, came from a 
five-metre scrum, Tuynman 
and Miller flipping the bail up 

Soft spot 
for the 

hard men 
From Chris Than 

Auckland 

“It’s the gap," Derrick Grant, 
the Scotland coach, said in 
trying to sun np Scotland's 
defeat by the All Blades. 
“Twenty years ago I came to 
New Zealand and learned what 1 
thought was the most important 
rugby lesson of my life. It 
appeared that my capacity for 
learning is stiff intact. I came 
hack 20 years later and realized 
that the lesson was the same but 
the parameters have changed.” 

According to Grant, Scotland 
have been trying to emulate the 
New Zealand playing pattern 
ever since. It is significant that 
when he and Ian McGcechan, 
his assistant coach, had tried to 
analyse the All Blacks before 
die game, they found themselves 
staring into a sort or mirror. 

“It was just the type of game 
we'd been trying to practise but 
the difference was the hardness. 
They are so much harder than 
us. There is an individual feroc¬ 
ity about the All Blacks based on 
their total commitment and 
much more competitive set-np. 

“It is the system that breeds 
the animal. Besides, there is the 
tradition behind the black jer¬ 
sey. They are more deeply 
motivated and therefore much 
more determined." 

McGeechan summed it up 
when he observed that "the All 
Blacks are 15 Scots playing 
winning rugby". 

According to Iain Milne, the 
corner-stone of Scottish 
scram maging, the main asset of 
the Ail Blacks is that they make 
few mistakes. “That's the dif¬ 
ference between them and the 
others," he said. 

Can the gap be narrowed? 
Probably, Grant reckons, half¬ 
heartedly. “Bnt we need a 
similar approach in our domes¬ 
tic games and more people like 
me and Jim Telfer coaching the 
game." 

Grant wished New Zealand 
well in their attempt to win the 
World Cnp.“l've always had a 
soft spot for New Zealand. This 
is my idea of rugby." 

Championship 
likely to 

be retained 
Gordon Smith, sailing Scarlet 
O’Jara. came a step nearer to 
repeating his Scottish Offshore 
Championship win of last year 
by taking first place in the lOR 
class of the Clyde Cruising 
Club's Ailsa Craig race Iasi 
weekend (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes!. 

The 32 competitors had some 
difficult sailing as a depression 
swept across the area, giving a 
wild and wjndy spinnaker reach 
in poor visibility on the first leg 
ofthc race. 

When the storm centre 
passed, however, ihe tail-endera 
were virtually becalmed. 
RESULTS: KJR Ctes* 1. Scarlet O-jara (G 
SiWrthJ, ttlir 16mm Stsec 2. CaJwn B 
Marshall) (R ADanj. 1225-58:3. Deia Blue 
IK Lawrence,!, 12.47-S3 Cruiser Class A: 
1. Tudor Rose IS Jones]. 1023:18: 2. 
Sunrise (B Sun). 1023:46; 3, Moonxgffler 
IB Hunt). 10.47.44. Other Cruiser duies 
1. Decision (C Buchanan] 10.11.17; 2. 

■ Soto (W McKean and R Slarp). 103&36'. 
3, Spooky (G WoBendon), 10.5527. 

Tor Smith on a wide blindside. 
Francis, who may not be an 

international No. 8 but looks 
a promising lock, departed in 
the second halt as did Mullin 
— both with leg injuries - and 
as the Australian grip relaxed 
and Lynagh’s ambitions over¬ 
reached themselves, Ireland 
scored two good consolation 
tries, MacNeiU from a tapped 
penally and Kiernan from a 
lineout, both efforts including 
bulldozing drives from Mat¬ 
thews, who never stopped 
working, nor did McGrath on 
the other flank. 

“We go back home a better 
side,” Donal Lenihan, the 
captain, said, “and with the 
exception of Phil Orr (who 
will decide at the start of next 
season die limit ofhis involve¬ 
ment again) it is a young side. 
Ireland will be a better team 
next year as a result of the 
World Cup." 
SCORERS: Austral* The* Burts C2V 
Strath. McIntyre. Conversion* Lynagh (4). 
Panama* Lynagh (3). Ireland: TUB* 
MacNetll Woman. Coovarskwc Klentan 
(2). Penalty: Kieman. 

AUSTRALIA: D Campese; P Grtag. A 
Slack (capt). B Papworth, M Burko; M 
LynagtiTN Fan^Jones (rap: B Smith); C 
Uficrap, T Lawton, A McIntyre, S 

Pwdevtn. S Cutter. W Canpfcet, J Minor. S 
Tuynman. 

IRELAND: H MacNeiU; T Rtagtond, B 
MuUn (rep; 0 Irwin). M Woman. K 
Crossan; P Dean. M Bradtor. P Ora. T 
Kingston. 0 FtageraJd, P Matthews. D 
Lenihan (capt). w Anderson. D McGrath, 
N Frances (rap: B Spasms). 
Refara* B Anderson (Scot). 

Bristol celebrate 
Bristol Rugby Club are to build 
a 1.200-seater stand to mark 
their centenary. The project will 
include sponsors’ boxes and 
dining rooms at a cost of 
£500.000. The stand, which will 
replace a wooden structure built 
after the World War I. will be 
ready for 1988-89 season. 

Colourful Fiji give New blood 
French tough time 

From Gerald Davies taste of what the game held In tlvAl 

France. 
Fiji.._ 

31 
_16 

If in a colouring book the first 
quarter-final on Saturday was 
shaded in grey, then the second 
in Auckland, between France 
and Fiji, would have included 
most of the colours of the paint¬ 
box. 

There would be splashes and 
extravagant strokes though, per¬ 
haps in the end because of the 
instinctive nature of the Fijiian 
style, the many bright and 
flashing parts did not represent a 
complete whole. But who would 
wish them to forgo their eccen¬ 
tric brilliance for the sake of a 
more measured game. France 
eventually managed to exert 
their control to win by three 
goals, a try, two penalties and a 
dropped goal to a goal, a try and 
two penalties. 

Fiji, until yesterday, had not 
had too good a tournament 
having lost two of their pool 
matches with only the try count 
determining their quarter-final 
place. In what turned out to be 
their last throw, they gave 
luminous glimpses of Fijiian 
rugby at its best 

France for once found they 
were at the receiving end of the 
kind of fiamboyanl rugby which 
they themselves were often 
happy to dispense to others. 
Salusalu and Cama tore holes in 
their midfield defence but 
Dubroca'5 discipline held the 
team together. Lorieux had a 
fine game, so did Rodriguez and 
Erbani. and eventually their 
forceful work in the tight got the 
result which takes them into the 
semi-final. It was a wonderful 
match, well refereed by Noriing. 

La pone had kicked a penalty 
before France were given the 

taste of what the game held in 
store for them. Nawalu first split 
the defence to send Mitchell 
sprinting down the wing and, 
after being tackled by Berbizier, 
his pass to Qoro gave the Banker 
the try. 

Rodriguez was involved in all 
three of his side's tries in the 
first half. The French No. 8 gave 
the first to Lorieux as he picked 
up the ball and charged after 
Dubroca had won a heel against 
the head at a scrum on the 
Fijiian line. At another scrum he 
again picked up the ball but this 
time drove his own way over 
and in injury time he got over 
again after winning the ball in 
the lineouL La pone converted 
two of these. In between the 
second and third tries 
Koroduadua had kicked a pen¬ 
ally for Fiji. 

The style remained the same 
after the interval. Fiji ran. 
France controlled. La pone and 
Koroduadua exchanged pen¬ 
alties and Lagisqucl scored a try 
which La pone converted as well 
as dropping a goal. But the best 
try was left for Fiji to score in 
between. Fiji won the lineout 
and a brilliant three-quarter 
move saw Kubu enter the line, 
lake the ball and holding it in 
one hand he raced away to put 
Da mu over. Koroduadua con¬ 
vened. 

SCORERS: France: Trie* A Lorieux. L 
Rodriguez (2). P Lagaquei Conversion* 
G laporte (3). Penalties: G Laporte (2). 
Dropped goat G Laporte. Ftffc Trie* M 
Qoro, J Oamu. Conversion: S 
Koroduadua. Penalties: S Koroduadua 
(2). 
FRANCE: S Blanca (rap: D Cambensbero); 
D ChanraL P Sella. F MdsnaL P Lagesquat 
G Laporte. P Berbaier J-P GarueL D 
Dubroca (capt). P Ondarts. D Erbani, F 
Haqm, a Lonoux, E Champ, L Rodriguez. 
FT Jt J Kubu: J Damu. K Salusatu. t Cama, 
T Mitcheft S Koroduadua. P Nawahi; S 
Naitutaj- R RakaL R Namoro. S 
Nanri&wasa. K Rakora (capt). L Savai (rap: 
E Rokuwafoa), M Qoro (rep: 5 Lovohurul. 
LKiiMroma 
Referee: C Noriing (Wales). 

WORLD CUP DETAfLS 
Quarter-finals 

Now Zealand 30 Scotland 3 
far Crmstchuren) 

Fiance 31 Rjl 16 
fat Auckland) 

Australia 33 Ireland 15 
tat Sydney) 

LEADING SCORERS: Trie* B: Green 
(NSi. 5: Hamson (Eng). Gailagner |NZ); 4: 
Kirii jNZ). Duncan jScol Jelfrejr (Sco). Tart 

(Sco). Camberabwo (Fr). Cftarvet (ft). 
Evans (Wales). Whetton (NZ). Rodriguez 
(FrL Burke (Aus). MacNete (Ira). Kicker* 
92: Fox (NZ): S3: Lynaoi (Ausk SOr 
Hastings (Saw: 4ft — — 
Koroduadua 3* 
nasongs [acoi: w. noon tcng(7 35: 
Koroduadua (Rfr 3* Laporte (ft): 33: 
Pona (Arg); 32: Kiernan (Ire): 2& Rees 
(Can); 25: Grower (Zan). Total: 92: Fox; 
625 Hastings: 53: Lynagh: 42: Laporte: 40: 
Webb: 3& Kieman: 3& Koroduadua; 34: 
Camberabero: 33: Porta. 26: Rees; 24: 
Green. Nelson (US). 

From David Hands 

Any future World Cop trill 
include not only member coun¬ 
tries of the International 
Rugby Football Board bnt also 
associated members, John 
KendaU-Carpenter, (he chair¬ 
man of the tournament com¬ 
mittee, said in Sydney 
yesterday. 

After the present lonr- 
nament, those primarily in¬ 
volved will have four months to 
prepare reports for consid¬ 
eration by the IRFB at their 
November meeting in Agen. 
“We want to keep the mo¬ 
mentum going and the pros¬ 
pect, despite some questions of 
haring longer intervals [Brian 
Lochore, the New Zealand 
coach, has suggested intervals 
of six years], is for four-yearly 
intervals," KendaU-Carpenter 
said. 

“If there were more than 16 
countries involved, that would 
be excellent for the game, 
though there might then have 
to be some regionalization," he 
added. At present, there are 
eight member countries of the 
Braid and six associate mem¬ 
bers, although more have app¬ 
lied for associate membership 
and are being processed. 

KendaU-Carpenter acknow¬ 
ledged that mistakes had been 
made before the tournament 
began. “Tickets were coming 
out late because we didn't get 
the main sponsors in place and 
we weren’t happy with the pre- 
tournament build-up. It prob¬ 
ably started to take off earlier 
in Europe than in Australasia, 
but it is now proving im¬ 
mensely successful 

A 1991 tournament will 
probably be held in Britain, 
whUe Argentina have asked to 
host in 1995, though KendaU- 
Carpenter suggested that Ja¬ 
pan — who have provided 
several of the major sponsors 
in the inaugural event — would 
merit consideration. 

Wayne Gardner (Rothmans 
Honda) won the best race of the 
year in the Austrian Grand Prix 
here yesterday, fighting off a 
determined challenge from 
Bandy Mamola (Lucky Strike 
Yamaha) to take his third 
victory in five races by just over 
two seconds. 

The Scot, Niall Mackenzie 
(HB Honda), was third, his best 
ever finish; at the bead of four 
British riders in the top 10. Ron 
Hasfam (EH-Honda) was fourth, 
Rob McElnea (Marlboro- 
Yamaha) fifth, and Roger Bur¬ 
nett (Rothmans-Honda) eighth. 

The world champion, Eddie 
Lawson, was doomed before the 
start. Ignition trouble on his 
Yamaha on the warm-up lap 
foiled to respond to emergency 
treatment on the start line, and 
the disgruntled Californian 
pulled in after one slow lap. 

The race for the lead was 
remorseless. At first Mackenzie 
was running with Gardner and 
Mamola, but the trio was split 
up when they ran into thick 
'traffic on the fast and dangerous 
track. Mamola passed Gardner 
several times along the pit 
straight, only to be repassed 
when Gardner was able to use 
his Honda's stronger accelera¬ 
tion up the fast hill. The final re¬ 
sult was in doubt until three laps 
from the end, when the pair 
were split up by a slower rider. 

The Yorkshire team of Steve 
Webster and Tony Hewitt came 
fourth in the sidecar race, but 
they still lead the world 
championship. 

HORSE TRIALS 

RESULTS: SOOce 1. W Gardner (Aus, 
Honda). 39mn 57ifisec (1 
R Mamola (USL Yamaha. w .. 
Mackenzie (GB). Honda. <0:11.10: 4. R 
Hastem (GBL Honda, 40:17-26; 5. R 
McSnea (GB), Yamaha. 4022.66; 8. R 
Bums® (GBL Honda, -W5452; 17. S 
BucftmasterlGB), HoodB.4051.93. World 
rh*ii|ilonih4i atemfinga altar fhre of 16 
races: 1. Gardner, 58ptK 2. Mamola. 44: 
a Haste*. 4ft * E Lawson 3& 5. T Tara 
(Japan). 24. 12S ee (B3M tout 1, F 
Ocean (tq, Gams. 33m« 57.2a sec 
(average spaed 16435 kmft): Z B Casa- 
nova (to. Garelfi, 3358.82; 3, P CuboII (It), 
AGV. 34:14.67; 4. A Aulnger (Austria). 
BarW-MBA, 34:1438: 5. D (3rtgogfa (ft). 
AGV. 34:49.10 Fastest tax Grestor insi 
3(L58sec (average speed 1B&63 kmn. 
class record). World dteieptoneWp 
etermfcoe attar fear round* 1, Granm. 

Casanova, 42 3. Aung*. 34,-4, 
□,uaHaB.3Z5>Ca5O>.20.80cc:cfcMK 1. 
J Martens (Sp). Oertt, 28nan 1Z31sec 

28:13.20; 3.’M Herreras 
D«t». 28:4422; 4. M FtecJw 
la), Krauser. 20:44.62: 5. I 

lwcoonnagtM (GB). Krauser, 28:44:83. 
World cftaoninniifp atanrfeig* 1, S 
Martinez. 57pter. £ Wtetotf. 38: 3. 
Herreras. 33; 4, S Ooerfinger (Swrtz), 
Krauser. 20; 5, McConnacft*. 10. 

2SOcc (101.16 kite): 1. T Mang (WG) 
Honda, 3SnWn Ol.lBsec (average spaed 
174.47 tonlik Z L Begotten (C Apr** 
35:06-64; 3. R Rom (WG), Honda. 
3536.88:4, S PomfSpl Nonet* 3M7.T5; 
5. C Cadus (Sp) Hontfa.S5tf7.37. Fastest 
tape Cadus. Inn 28£9sec (average 
speed 17BJB1 tanu, dans record). Wood 
cnamoiaastifp standings after five 
round* 1. Mang, 48ms; 2, Rotti. 45: 3, 
Ptens, 32; 4, J Cornu (Swttz). Honda. 30:5. 
M w&nmer (WGL Yamaha, 22. Sktarcora 
(S&34G tant 1, Bterej/WaWsperg (Switz). 
Krauser-LGR, 32mki 15.43S0C Overage 
speed 173.628 kmh); 2. 
SfteuerJSctaaedars (Neth). Yamatn-LCR. 
321830: 3, Michei/Fresc (Ft), Krauser- 
LCR, 3219,89: 4, Webster/Hetwr IGS), 
Krauser-LCR. 32:30,97;5. Stro- 

2856 (average speed 17B»46S kmh. class 
record). Wond ctaomptoeaMp etrairSon 
after five rounds: 1, Webstar. 38pts; 2. 
McM. 32:3, SWoer. 3* 4, Btond ISA 
ZurtontaggfBrctuN (SWta/GB), 14. 

ATHLETICS 

British Shot mark 
team in Soviet’s 

lie third safe hands 
Breda — The Breda three-day 
event must have set a record 
yesterday when 49 of the 55 
starters completed the cross- 
countiy course without jumping 
penalties (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). In addition, 17 
of them were without time 
penalties, including six of the 
seven British riders. 

The relative ease of the course 
owed to incidents last year, 
when two horses were killed, 
and to the outcry that threat¬ 
ened the sport within The 
Netherlands. 

Although the British team lie ! 
third behind the Dutch and the 
Polish, just two fences down in 

YACHTING 

Indulgence beats weather’s worst 
Indulgence. Graham Walker’s 
British Admiral's Cup con¬ 
tender. revelled in the weekend 
gales to take line and overall 
honours in an incidcm-packcd 
Dc Guingand Bowl race, in 
which two crewmen were 
knocked overboard and more 
than 50 yachts were forced to 
retire with masu rudder, sail or 
equipment failure. 

One crewman fell into the 
Solent from the Class IV enuy. 
Heronia 11. shortly after the start 
late on Friday night and was 
rescued by his own crew, who 
ihen mired. E\cn more fonu- 
naie was Justin Smith, the 
skipper of Sling. He was 
knocked ofT his yacht west of 
Portland Bill on Saturday night 
after putting into Weymouth to 
drop olT an injured crewman 
and was picked up by the French 
yacht Siradivarius. which went 
on to win Class V. 

Stephen Fein’s Full Pelt and 
Robin Aishcr*$ Yeoman 

By Barry Pickthall 
XXVII. two top Admiral’s Cup 
contenders for the British team, 
were both dismasted before 
reaching the Brixham turning 
mark and Ernest Juer's Blizzard, 
which built up an hour's lead 
over Indulgence across Lyme 
Bay only to have her mast invert 
while the crew were fighting to 
reef her mainsail. 

Indulgence, with Harold 
Cudmore masterminding opera¬ 
tions. rounded the turning mark 
just a minute astern on Juer's 
disabled yachL but after setting 
a spinnaker soon powered away 
10 return south of the Isle of 
Wight to Portsmouth with a 34- 
minuie advantage over Alan 
Gray's promising one-tonner. 
Jamarclla. after the French 
Admiral's cup contender. 
Corum. third to round the 
Brixham mark, lost her rudder 
and was taken in tow by the 
Torquay lilcboat- 

Thc most spectacular perfor¬ 
mance during this race was not 

set by one of the Admiral's Cup 
yachts, but by Bob Fisher's 
“Howard's Way" prototype, the 
cruiser Barracuda of Tarrant. 
Sailed in this race by selectors 
for the James Capel British 
Admiral's Cup team, the yacht 
rounded the Brixham mark 
thirteenth then stormed back 
eastwards under spinnaker, her 
log wavering between 16 and 23 
knots, to cross the line second, 
10 minutes behind Indulgence, 
to win the Channel Handicap 
division by 9te hours. 
RESULT5 (British unless statadk OMrit 
1, Indtegencte. G WaKor. 23hr 40mln 
2Ssec. Class t: 1. tndutoenca: jam 2nd, 
Turiuon DtagteL H Barman (Ira). 2506.16; 
and Vai Maubuaa. C Dumont, (Ft), same 
lmw erase It (Open and amateur classes 
combmedj: 1. JamareMa. A Gray, 24.14.12; 
2. Jameson Whiskey. R Burrows Ore). 
243522: 3. Fort OB Crossly (French 
Syndicate). 24.35.22:4. Juno. M Peacock. 
24.40.12. 5. Local Hera. Gaitegher rod 
Hughes (Ire), 24,40.18. Ctawj 8b 1. 
Jacobite. S L James. 2SJ?4 49. 2 
Highwayman. Sa p Johnson. 28.5B.15; 3, 
Flycatcher. J W Rooms. 29-0233. Ctoss 
IV: 1. Sunstone. T and V Jackson. 
2725.12. Class V; 1. Stradtvarius. W Boret 
(Ft). Channel Handirap 1 Barracuda of 
TananLJ Brar»earrSl8a5. 

Home-bred 
champion’s 
second prize 

Dr and Mrs Gilbert-Scott's 
home-bred 12.2-hand, 
Bennochy Royal Star, champion 
of the Royal Bath and West, was 3>ain champion at the Royal 

omwall Show on Saturday (a 
Special Correspondent writes). 

The champion working 
hunter pony was Mr and Mrs H 
W Pro use’s 13-hand Terverva 
Lilac Time, who was also re¬ 
serve champion show hunter 
pony, behind Samantha Rowe's 
15-hand Samau Castaway. 

Security. 

Natalia Lissovskaya, of the 
Soviet Union, improved her 
wo rid shot pot record twice in 
the space of a few minutes 
yesterday (Agencies report). No 
sooner bad Miss Lissovskaya 
bettered her 1984 record of 
2Z53 metres with a put of22.60, 
than she had added another 3cm 
to the marie with a put of22.63. 

Lissovskaya, aged 24, who 
was competing in the IAAF 
Grand Pnx meeting in Moscow, 
bad set the previous record of 
2253m in the Black Sea resort 
of Sochi three years ago. 

Another women's world 
record almost went in 
Worrsladt, West Germany, on 
Saturday. Stefka Kostadinova, 
of Bulgaria, who had cleared a 
world record height of208m in 
Sofia last year, set a 1987 world 
best mark of 2t)6m. 

Sheila Hudson, aged 19, a 
student at the University of 
California at. Berkeley, set a 
women’s Untied Slates record 
for the triple jump when she 
cleared 13.78m in Baton Rouge, 
-Louisiana, on Saturday night. 
The mark was also the best 
outdoor triple jump ever by a 
woman. but the event is not 
recognized for -world-record 
purposes by the IAAF.. 

Hudson's record was 5cm 
better than the 13.73m by Flora 
Hyacinth, of the Virgin felandn. 
in Tuscaloosa, Alabama, last 
.month. 

At the same meeting, Harry 
Reynolds ran the fifth fastest 
400 metres ever in 44.12sec. The 
surprising American, who ran 
the fourth fastest time ever, of 
44.10sec — and the best ever at 
low altitude — last month, woo 
by three meters from his fellow- 
countryman, Danny Everett, 
whose time of 44.47sec was a 
personal best Only 1 Omen have 
ever run foster. 

With Everett running the 
anchor leg, the University of 
California at Los Angdes set the 
fastest time in the world this 
year in the 4 x 400m relay with 
3min 00.55sec, a United States 
collegiate record. 

Peter Renner, the former New 
Zealand Olympic steeplechaser, 
won the Australian marathon 
championship in Sydney yes¬ 
terday in 2hr 14min 9sec. 

Tani Ruckle, a Canadian- 
born Australian, led virtually all 
the way to win the women's race 
in 237:52 She collapsed after 
h«r victory and was ptu on an 
intravenous drip by doctors 
because of dehydration . and 
exhaustion. Glynis Penny, of 
Britain, was third in 245-51 
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Potter regains 
title and 

looks ready for 
Wimbledon 

ByDtridPtmt!! 
Barbm Potter, time tunes a unlay, her concentration and 

Swinging to victory CRICKET 
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MiiLS 

Wimbledon angles quarter- volleying were faultless. Tljat 
finalist m tireput five yean. Miss Potter needed 12 at> 
combined agimy with aggret- tempts to break service was a 
non yesterday in a pcribr- credit to Miss Montun's 
wance which wwested she is resilience: 

"«« who. Eke Miss potter; 

SjfSSKS ifssfte 

ttr^ub iimonie —««i tut * variety of 
E shoes m comparison to Visser 

riSlv «* ** tad alternatives in 

CSSS? tetaSSriig <£"!=* ?MS3! 
was particularly strong down 

and did not play another 
toureameoiforfourandahalf Vtaer had beaten the top 
months. She did. however, aeed. David Pate, in the third 
convert adversity into advao- round, bat the world ranked 
tage by studying videos of the Na 24 was too clever. This 
few women m the world wbo could be the year when Davis 
are better than her on grass. finds a new label at Wimble- 

“I gained a tactical 
appreciation of what they £??J5S5 
were doing and absorbed a lot off hS h^»v°£f iqjS ^ Lcmfl 
of higb-quality tennis," Miss offthcfaoo5t,n J984- 
Potter said. *T was on my back gawa.mifcw 
for the whole of Wimbledon HESS? 
fortnight crushed by the fed 
dot some players were in the 
quarter-finals by virtue of 
Potter not being there. But I _ 
made good use of the time I woujwT 
was out Watching the videos 
helped develop my eye and 
give me n conviction about M 7 
how to play.** Hyena htut.*z. ml 

Under the scrutiny of Tim " 

A takeover 
way bade cautiously. Beck- Oldham Rugby League Club, 
ennarn was her first tour- feeing debts of more than 
nament for two months and £300^000, have been mkwy 
she conceded sets to Jifiian over by a group of busmess- 
Aiexander and Robin White, men hwirf^f by Harvey 
opponents who would nor- Ashworth, the former chair- 
maJty not expect to trouble man The former committee 
her. Bui, against Miss Moot- have all resigned and now 
ton, who bad accounted for Oldham arc seeking a coach to 
the Na I seed Catering replace Frank Myler, who quit 
Lindqvist, of Sweden, on Sat- after the club's relegation. 

Last-ball six from Derbyshire 
le Roux a winner 

By Richard Streeton til© gludy 

HORSHAM (Sussex noni tuss). and he also hit seven fours liAirrli^o 
Sussex (fpisl beat Hampshire by before he skied a high catch to HCIillllS 
one wicket. cully in the 34ih over. After this O 

The cap fits to a tee: Mark McNulty, of South Africa, pitched his third shot to within three 
inches of the last hole to beat Ian Woosnam, of Wales, m a tight finish to the DimhiU British 

Masters at Woburn yesterday. Report, page 44 (Photograph: Matthew Harris) 

_ CYCLING 7 

Roche incurs Italian wrath 

HORSHAM (Sussex non lass). 
Sussex pi si beat Hampshire by 
one wicket. 
Garth le Roux pulled Mara fora 
massive six over mid-wickei 
from the last ball to brine Sussex 
an exciting victory in this 
Refuge Assurance league match 
yesterday. It was le Roux's sixth 
six in a dominating score of S3 
not oul which enabled Sussex to 
reach a formidable target of 2 i 7 
in poor light. 

Earlier Sussex seemed to have 
lost their way as wickets fell 
steadily, with only some hard 
driving by Colin Wells holding 
up the Hampshire bowlers. Sus¬ 
sex needed 85 from the last ten 
overs and 27 from the final two 
as le Roux swung his haL 

An assured 75 by Terry 
enabled Hampshire to come 
through a rocky period early in 
their innings when three wickets 
fell in five overs. The nearest 
Terry's equilibrium came to 
being disturbed probably was in 
le Roux’s first over. He played a 
ball and bis bat split into two 
pieces from top to bottom. 
Nobody could recall seeing this 
happen before. 

The left-handed James made 
some fluent strokes as he helped 

and he also hit seven fours 
before he skied a high catch to 
gully in the 34th over. After this 
Smith kept Hampshire's mo¬ 
mentum going with several 
forceful and well placed shots 
until be was caught behind in 
the last over. 

HAMPSHIRE 
v p Terry c Gram oCU wees_75 
RJSKKtuna.1 .  23 
D R Turner c Moores D Reeve_1 
*UCJ Ncftetolbwb Wanna__1 
K D James run our —. 31 
C L Smon c Moves 0 Le Roux_54 
M D Marshall c Waring bLe Roux_7 
?R J Pans not out__ 9 
TMTreroWinOTajt _ 1 

Extras (!0 5. w 5. no «)_14 
T<J3t{7w«S.«00wrsl..216 

R J Mari! and C A Connor (SCI not bat 
FAU OF WICKETS 1-47. 2-56. 3-57, 4- 
104.5-167.6*196.7-210 
Bawu»a C M WS0S 8-009-1: La Rnn 
8-1-46-2, Wanna 8004-1. Rma 8-0-33- 
i: Saanson 60420. Rcfaaas20-170. 

SUSSEX 
A P Wes* e Maw b Jwnn..10 
A M Graon c ftm b Trarmta_17 
CMWetscScoROTramim_70 
1 JGouUbTrwnlan-7 
GSU Roux not out..  83 
O A Rrw, C Marvudl b _6 
S0M*les&M#r3..  4 
TP Moo;ea run oet .. 0 
C > O Rcfcotts Ow o Cormot__9 
IC Wanng »jn oul .. 8 
A M tJaCarcjron not out .... . 0 

Cx!rasj b2.»*2l. _ 4 
TaW.VnriOS^OMOr*) ... . 21B 

FAU Of WICKETS 1-lS 2-S2. 305. 4- 
118 S-130 6-147. M48.8-171.9008 iw >iju vw. i-w.nn.iKW 

Stan Hampshire S BOWUNG Jams 8-1 S2-t; Connor 80- 
recovery before he ran himself 
out. Terry straight drove the 
left-arm spinner Ricketts for six 

42-1 UanhaC 8-0-290. Twnm 8-006- 
3 Mara 8-1-57-2 
Umpres R Palmer ana P B Wigm 

A takeover S.1 
Okfham Rugby fj-agiw Qub, on Saturday, 
feeing debts of more than _ . 
£30W»0. have been taken 
Overby a group of business- 

faw»i (Renter)— Stenhen 
Roche, of Ireland, retained the 
overall lead after the sixteenth 
stage of the Giro dTtalia cycle 
race yesterday despite ugly 
scenes in which onlookers ha¬ 
rassed and tried to punch »»■«*- 

The stage was won by Johan 
Van der Velde, of The Nether¬ 
lands and to add to the Italians' 
misery, the second rider in. 
Moreno Argentin, was penalized 
20 seconds for being illegally 
aided daring the stage. 

Roche has been widely criti¬ 
cised in the Italian press lor 
taking the leader's treasured 
pink jersey from his team- 
colleague and defending cham¬ 
pion Roberto Visentini, of Italy, 
on Saturday. 

They claim Roche forced the 
pace early on in the gruelling 
mountain stage from Lido di 
Jesofo to Sappada in northern 
Italy, leaving Visentini ex¬ 
hausted well before the end. 

Yesterday, a partisan crowd, 
infuriated by the Italian's 

relegation to sixth place In the 
overall mamflugs. hit ont at 
Roche as be cycled past and 
booed him when he mounted the 
winner’s podhnu. 

Roche, visibly upset, said: “1 
did nothing wrong yesterday. 
For two weeks now I've been 
racing for Roberto... 1 am not a 
calculating man. I'm a pro¬ 
fessional who does my job to the 
fslLIfit goes on like this, maybe 
tomorrow someone will punch 
me in fee eye and I will have to 
go to hospital." 

ViscntU himself, known to be 
a rider who soften from nerves, 
was careftri to keep paee with 
Roche yesterday but appeared to 
be saving himself for a serious 
challenge later on fa the Giro. 

ahead of Argentin. later 
penalised, and bis compatriot 
Erik Breokink. 

Today's seventeenth stage, 
the third of four mountainous 
races, takes fee riders 210 
kilometres southwest to Riva del 
Garda. 
I. J Van Der Velde (Ne*4. 6nr 16mm 
28sec 2. M Araeran (iy. 2mn 20sec 
befwxL 3- E Bnmmk (Netni. seme time: 4. 
S Roche lire}, same wne. British placing: 
II. R MHter. 2:19 behmd Ow*««*n£ 
Inga: 1. Roche. 76hr 55mm 4tsec: 2, E 
Bfeolunk. at 33secs: 3. T Rormngef 
ewrttj. 1(101 22sec 4. MSar. 208. K F 
Support TO. 2Mk 6. M LaprreU (Sp), 
3:12:7, RVeemmi (R), 3:19: B. Argamn. , 
4U4; 9. van dar Veioa, 424. io. J MugAa 

ith Worcestershire’s 
compatriot streak continues 

sth stage, B> David Chappell 
LEICESTER (Leicestershire on 34. but was otherwise at case 

, "tm toss): Worcestershire (4pts) at the crease, 
t to Riva del foot Leicestershire by one nw. Weston, while not afraid to 
*.1 anr Worcestershire again found grey foft the bail, struggled lo find his 
fa£! ?nd.^indy GraT Ro?d a happy timing. But he did hit Ferris for 
ii same time. 4. huniu^ ground in the Sunday a six over long-on in his 44. 

irn 4i sac; 2. E ZiAnn in rhk broken at 113 in the 31 St over, 

^.SZTl 

For the second day running 
the stage victory went to Van der 
Velde who seemed undaunted by 
the 214-kra diab through the 
Dolomites, reckoned to be the 

Nehemiah is ont 
Renaldo Nehemiah, fee world 
110m hurdles record bolder, 

•will not compete m the world 
athletics championships in 
Rome. Nehemiah, aged 28, will 
not be fit enough to take part in 
the United States champion- 

good start. 

Worcestershire's athletic and 
energetic fielding turned things 
in their favour on a ground 
where they had not lost for 10 
years, after Briers and Whitaker, 

return catch from Weston. Hick 
departed at 137 and wife the 
Leicestershire fielding becoming 
increasingly ragged. Rhodes and 
Newport plundered 54 off fee 
last four overs to take 
Worcestershire past 200 with 

wife a second wicket partner- several lusty blows. 

toughest d«y of fee GinxTbe ships, and wifi not therefore be 
Dutchman crossed fee fine 
bands clasped above his head in 
triumph, two minutes 20 seconds 

Lindqvist, of Sweden, on Sat> the dub’s relegation. 

Edberg goes like gale 
in Wimbledon wind-up 

*" BylanBoss 
Stefen Edbog. of Sweden, said. "Atfeough the earlier part 
ranked No. 3 m the world, of the week proved to be 
made fight of a near-galc-fbrce frustrating because of the poor 
wind lo beal Kevin Curren 6-1 weather. I fed this has been a 
6-4 in 37 mourns and win the worthwhile exercise, 
men’s singles title and CXOOO in -»k-_^ men’s singles title and £3J)0Q m 
the Holiday Inn Northern tour¬ 
nament at Didsbury on 
Saturday. 

Having lost to the fittle- 
fcnowa Eric Winogradsky, 
ranked 134th in the world, m the 
French championships last 
neck. Edberg look part in this 
tournament so that he could 
hone his mass-court game in 
readiness for Wimbledon later 
this month. 

He emerged buoyant from a 
final which was as one-sided as 
the scordinc suggests. “It is 
always good for the confidence 
to wm a tournament, particuh- 
krly when it is on grass", be 

"I have played veUso fer this 
year and if 1 can keep my form at 
this level I should ao quite well 
at Wimbledon. There is no 
point in trying to pick oat fee 
players who will prove to be 
dangerous because at Wimble¬ 
don every player is dangerous." 

The women's title was taken 
fry the unseeded Julie Richard¬ 
son. of New Zealand, who 
defeated Kim Steinmetz, of fee 
United States, 4-6,6-2.6-Z 

POLO 

Southfield triumph 
By John Walsoa 

John Yeoman’s team. South- winners. Brown three and Kent 
field, took, the Queen’s Cup after two. Lucas scored two and 
an 8r3 win over six chukkas Withers one for COwdtay. 
against Cowdray Park at Smith's The prize for the best pony in 
Lawn, Windsor, yesterday. fee match was awaided to Alan 

Wife Paul Withers dictating Kent for his seven-year-old 
Cowdray’s activity, fee match black mare. Taffy, which he 
was played on equal terms until rode in fee second and fifth 
fee fifth cfaukka when South- chukkas. 
field, wife an unprecedented gptfftwaix LJYrioman ftfc Z A Kant 

fcbWDRAY PAMfcT/7Sa Ho^ Bmwn ^ 
port, exerted superior pressure, z S Moreno (ty, 3, j Lucas (5t badOP 
That moment was marked by WHtwreP). 
fee advent on fee pitch of fee -—-— 

SMS'.ff&S Zico cleared 
ber three, Owen Rinehart (fee Zico. fee Brazilian football 
same mount wife which he led player, was told he could start 
his side’s decisive attacks in the training again, following a knee 
semi-final against fee Broncos), operation m fee United States 

It was a spectacularly fast last September, by his doctor, 
duel, rigidly umpired, with Zico. aged 34, said he hoped to 
much appealing for fouls and be fit.to play for Ffaunengo. his 
many penalties awarded. Rine- dub, in fee Rio de Janeiro slate 
hart scored three goals for the league play-offs in July. 

C9w4MKCwren 

H E Burgn (US) 1-6. 6-1. 6-4. Haafc J 
Rfctadson (NZ)M Sretranatz 4-6.6-2, & 

able to qualify for fee world 
championships from August 29 
to September 6. 

MOTOR RACING 

Outfoxed by 
the Reynard 
of the leader 

Johnny Herbert extended his 
Lucas .British Formula Three 
series lead at Silverstone yes¬ 
terday (A Correspondent 
writes). Initially he was obliged ! 
to hound the Thruxton winner, 
Thomas Damdsson, in his simi¬ 
lar, but Alia Romeo-engined, 
Reynard. 

On fee eighth tap the race was 
stopped when Gary Ayles 
crashed his Reynard into Steve 
Kempton's car, which had been 
abandoned after the first lap. 
Ayles was taken to hospital wife 
concussion. 

In the second part of fee race 
Herbert beat Danidsson away 
and stayed just ahead of 
Bertrand Gachot 
RESULTS: 1. J _ Herb«rT (Reynard 

ship of 100. had put Leicester¬ 
shire within sight of a morale- 
boosting victory. 

From a position where they 
needed 47 to win wife eight 
wickets and seven overs in 
hand, Leicestershire lost their 
way completely. Twelve runs 
were required from the last over 

WORCESTERSHIRE 
T S CMS c Gao Taylor.. 0 
M j Weston c and t) vMey -_44 
G A Hcke Taylor b Ferns_67 
D BDOkvwac Bonn b Fans_25 
*P A Neale c Poser D Agnaw__12 
TS J Rhodes not oui__27 
P J Newport not out-- 26 

Extras (b 3. to 7. w 6, nb 1)-17 
Total (5 wkta, 40 overs)..._219 

MV Radford. S M McEwan. R K Hbigwonh 
and A P Pndgeon dri not bac 

but a six by Lewis, who was fall of wickets: i-o. 2-113.3-137.4- 
mnicing tfis Sunday ifaptf de- 160.5-163. 
but, off the final ball only bowling: tmot B-1-4&-1; Agnaw s-O- but, off the final ball only 
narrowed fee margin of defeat. 

BOWLING: Taylor 8-1-45-1; Aa 
46-1: Lewis 8-0-47-0: Fens. 
Wffley &0-2S-1; 

LEICESTERSHIRE 
L Potter c Rhodes bNewpon 
N EBnersc and b Hick_ 

Ferris 8-0-482: 

The departure of Curtis to fee LPnt(„rw 
opening ball of the match -% 
merely hastened the appearance jJwiaBkerrunout_____I 49 
of Hick and allowed fee talented t j raiey c Hick b Radford-16 
young Zimbabwe-bom batsman I j.?0?1 c ^^gwocm b Pridfleon-—8 

lime |D toy the base of IKSfSX.—-.1 
Worcestershire s inmngs with J P Anncvr om___i 
Weston. ® J FFerris run out-0 

LB Taylor b Pndgeon-0 
For a tali man. Hick uses his -<2 

fret welL He is quick to adjust to 4 »*■«>&w7.no 2,- 
fee pitch and bounce of fee ball To*ai(9wkts,40ov*rs)-2ie 
and his 67 included a fine range 3-ira. 4- 
or strokes. The best of his five SinS-SSSSIHpmK a. 
fours was a cover drive off 
Lewis. He ottered a sharp 20-v. Bmgwoc» &-O380; Hwk wmm. 
chance behind off Ferris when Unrpros.-DUoyd and ke Palmer. 

By Marcus Williams 
SHEFFIELD: Derbyshire -4p:-■ 
Ival Yorkshire by V* runs. 

Derbyshire stayed on top of the 
Refuge Assurance league with a 
comfortable win over Yorkshire 
at Abbeydale Park ycsierday tn a 
game reduced by earlier rams to 
19 oven a side. Allhough Kevin 
Sharp scored an undefeated 
half-century. Yorkshire wen? 
never able 10 get within reach of 
a demanding target. 

Derbyshire have not reached 
such neighis in the Sundav 
league since May WS4 - they 
ended (hat season in bottom 
place — and they were given a 
stirring start by Barnett and 
Maher. Maher, using the long 
handle to good effect, took a 
particular liking to Flcichcr and 
the pair had C>4 on the board in 
fee ninth over, when Camek's 
third ball lured Bamcii faulty 
forward. 

Morris was ran out without 
facing a ball, but Holding main¬ 
tained the momentum with a 
huge leg-side six and there were 
some judicious blows by Rob¬ 
erts and Newman, setting about 
Jarvis and Sidehotiom. as 
Derbyshire reached a for¬ 
midable total. 

The turn achieved by Girnck, 
who had three for 20 in his four 
overs, prompted Barnett to give 
the first over of Yorkshire's 
innings to his off-spinner. Rudd, 
in only his second Sundav game 
and the move paid nfl. wife 
three economical overv Though 
Metcalfe struck a superb 
over lung-on from Newman, he 
was bowled next ball and Love 
went cheaply. 

Bairstow, profiting from two 
dropped catches, gave York¬ 
shire brief hope, but when he 
was well caught by Roberts, 
falling backwards, at long-on, in 
the I2ih over, they still required 
73. While Sharp struggled to 
move up a gear. Rohmson 
offered another short flourish, 
but when Holding came back to 
deliver fee penultimate over 
wife 32 still needed, Yorkshire's 
cause was tost. 

DER8Y8HME 
K J Bamrn at BantM & Came*. -. 23 
tBJMMahar oSN Hartley-40 
B Roberts not om--- 37 
J t Moms nn out........_0 
M A Holding b Canlck-8 
A E Warner c Slurp 0 Carrck......... 14 
PG Newman not out...25 

Extrastb2.ai.w1)-...4 
Total (5 wkH. 19 om) —_154 

t S Anderson. C F B P Rudd. M Jaan- 
Jaquas and O H Monanaan did not bat. 
FAU OF WICKETS: 1-64. 2-75. 3-75.4- 
98,5-114. 
BOWLING: P J Mr;MWWJ:FMctiv 
4-0-35-0: Carrick 4-0-20-3: S N Hartley 1- 
06-1: Jama 44MIH); Sidebotun 2-031- 
0. 

K Sharp not out-57 
A A Mttcaka b Newman—_17 
J D Love c and b Moriensen-5 
to L Bairstow c Roberts b Warner-.. 25 
PERobmsonc Roberts bHokbng_18 
S N Harney not out...__... B 

Extras(b3.wl) ---- 4 
Total (4 wkts. 19 overs)--135 

P J Hanley, -p Cnmcx, s D Reuaior. A 
Sidetiottom and P W Janrta od not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-24, 2-39. 3-82. 4- 

BOWUNG: Rudd 34^15-0; Newman 44^ 
30-1;Mortsnsen44k29-1l Hotdmg 4-026- 
V; Warner 4-0-32-1. 71 
Umpires: U J KHcriM and R A Wlna. 

A belated 
lesson 

by Marks 
By Ivo Tennant 

SWANSEA (Somerset won toss): 
Glamorgan, with .five first-in¬ 
nings wickets in hand, are 183 
runs behind Somerset. 
Having done well to restrict 
Somerset to 236, Glamorgan 
found themselves straggling to 
avoid a collapse in fee last 
session yesterday. After Maries 
took two wickets with bis first 
two balls, tbeir thoughts turned 
only to survival. 

Morris took xwo hours over 
21 before he was out io fee 
penultimate over. Jt may need 
something more positive than 
feat today if this match, reduced 
by the weather to one of two 
days, is to be satisfactorily 
resolved. 
. As Roebuck was still injured, 
Somerset were ted by Maries, 
who once taught Morris. 
Glamorgan's captain, at 
Blundell's School. There cannot 
have been many, if any. In¬ 
stances of master and pupil 
captaining opposing sides in a 
first-class match before. 

Marks it was who won fee 
toss and chose 10 bat on a slaw 
pitch and even slower outfield 
after the wash-out on Saturday. 

Berwick and Derrick each 
took four wickets and gave little 
away. Felton. accumulated a 
half-century in just over two 
hours, with four fours, and when 
Crowe began to whip fee tall 
through mid-wicket. Somerset 
were making steady progress. 

The New Zealander had made 
48 in imperious manner when 
he chanced a single to cover and 
found himself at the same end as 
Harden. Somerset had little 
further to offer wife fee bat. 

SOMERSET: First Innings 
JG Wyatt c Matson b Derrick_22 
NAFWonbDemek-53 
JJEHardymnout-30 
M D Crowe njn out_48 
RJH2rdanc Monts bBanwefc_26 
■VJ Maries c Thomas DBaiwek_0 
IN D Bums b Demefc-9 
G D Row km b Barack_19 
MR Dsns c Hopkins DBananck _—4 
N A MaUsixtar c Metson b Dencfc_3 

Middlesex misery 
Middlesex continued their who was undefeated on 69. 
nightmare season yesterday at _ 
Lord's with vet another heavy “2 £2 
defeat, this lime in fee Refoge 
Assurance League. Gloucester- 911JL Sunday *&•*. season at 
shire fimtaSS ouTfefhSSe 
side for a mere 143 and then JJSjYjijlb 

o??„,y nw wickeis^withJfn^S^hL^onlv’o01" 

MSSSJTSt'ffSlE ^ SfS-gB 
Esasa,r ^eut <bn ** ^•s^obu.^BS 

toinbridge wh° took four SSfS5lS^i!l."?GyrIS?;6 

runs shoo, being bowled out in 
went one better as he claimed fee last over ’ 
the last five Middlesex wickets «, th_ __ 
in a 21-ball spell for just seven ^SSJSSSi 
runs. His finatfigures of five for 

are the besl so far thicwacnn *?“* W balls 10 Span.1. Toe 

bSSS^SSSSSSS» -BSliS^JtKSS 
in an unbeaten stand of 94 wife S!7e>r~,SS!2? 
the Zimbabwe-born Curran. aDd cUumcd lhc 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER SCOREBOARDS 
Northants v Notts 

NORTHAMPTON (NonhvnptoostwBtmn 
toss* Noririarrmfonstwe \tprs) beat Nw- 
BngnamsJwBfujoyXrvns. 

NOHTHAMPTONSWRE 
R J Bailey b Frsser-Dxrimg-43 
WLarkmec Johnson b Pick_91 
A J Lamb b Res -- 43 
RGWAnnsbSoeby-9 
DJCapelc Scott bSmefey-5 
R A Harper not out-3 
•G Cook not out -- 1 

Extras (lb 15. w 3)- 18 
T«at5 wkt&,«Qa»ers)--213 

D J MSP. tD Ripley, N G B Cook ana A LORD'S (GloucxstmsMv wan ess): 
WaBwaanotSaT Ooucmsar&intiptgtcwmMtUios** ay 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-108,2-175,3-203. ««« mckats. _ 
4-205 5-210 MKSDUSCX 

r±£5tSgS,aiSf?.tS£ KS!lBansss=.l 
SoBssMBisaKa 

n . D « MABofoowrycRuswibBwofidflezr 

SSST—i !S 
ffisESStlsF^S * sta^asaMs—g 
RjeSBflat-===:.l - 

— (j FAU. OF HACKED 1-10, ««. 3-S3. -. 
K Saxetby not out_9 V. 5-109.6-128.7-127.8-131.9-133. 

Extras l® 16, w2J-20 80WUNG: Lmrenea 80-27-0; Gmene 4- 
Total(394onnt__„«? HU: ASeyna 8-1-25-2: BanbrOQt 7J- 

FAL^FW^S- 1< ^TomiWS^-nGmwwyBO. 
117.5-125.6-145.7-147.8-151.9-173. 
BOWUNa Walker 7.4-2-28-4: Capet BO- GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

ww 80^0: Harper 84M4-2;NG AWSWrtdcRjSrwSibHuitfiW 24 
B Cook 80-30-2. ■ AJWngMtarbDwl-- 12 
Umpires: JWHoWerenaBLoaODeatBf. km Curran not out_69 

P Bainbridoe not out_—--28 
StinW V Extras (to 3. w 7. nb 1) -—-.—-~-.il 

„T.f J. Total(2wkB.34.3overs)-144 
Warwickshire j wunyus. m w aumv. fttcn>asrt.v 

7WE OVALfSunm won toss} Sumy (4 S Greene.’D A Gravaney and D V 
pts) Ixms WanvKAsmrsrp) by 3 wickets. Lamme *dn«ta1. 

WARWICKSHIRE FALL OF WICKETS: 1-28.240. 
7 A Lloyd b Biaen-30 BOWLING Oarwi 8-1-38-1; WHLams 8^- 
AJMolesbGreig--21 38-0; Hums 5-0-16-1: FfBSer WJ-25-0: 
D A Thome 0 Butien..—  9 NeeTOam 33-0-16-0. 
D L Amss C Ward b Thorras 53 ump»*S: K J Lyons and D 0 Osiear 

- O J Thomu not out _7 
* CKBuOannotoM-7 

Extras (C> 9. wB.nb 1|-_1B 
Total (7 Mkts. 39.4 overs).213 

M P BfcXneB end A H Gray tW not bai 
. 43 FALL OF WICKETS 1-12. 2-67. 3-91. 4- 
. 91 114.5-191.6-192,7-199. 
. 43 BOWLING Donald 6-0-36-2. Parsons B-O- 
- 9 40-2: Munnn 84M6-a Pwreon 5-004-2; 
-.5 Gifford 7 4-tW84>. 
-3 Umpires: J HHamsend AWintshud 

5JI Middlesex v GIos 

A N Jonas noi out-1 ™ 
Extras(bl.BiawZ nb3) ---_21 tAUoydbl 
Total {772 overs)- 236 A J Mote b 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-58.2-117.3-123.4- DA Thome I 
194. Si94.6-205.7-209. S222.9531. D LAmos C 
BOWLING: Thomas 12-0-430; Banuek tGWHuiBB 
25^-4-60-4; Shastn 8-1-25-0: Derrk*26- 
9^4; Hoknes 6-1-230 GJI^ons 

GLAMORGAN: First hnims A A Donald^ 
J A Hopkins e Harden 6 MaHanS?—1 
■H Moms cMetenderb Rosa-21 
PA Todd e Davis b Jonas-16 _ Total {7 w 
GcHolmescBumsbMarks __6 TAMunton: 
MPMaynarae and b Marks-0 FALL OF Wl 
TCP Meson not out-  2 128.S14&£ 
RJShastrinotout-0 BOWLING- E 

Extras(b6.wl)---7 0-4S1. &w 
Total {Snfcts)----53 Gray 30-36-' 

J Derrick. J G Thomas, S R Banrick. P D 
North to bat. GSOmtonc 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2.2-29,347.4-47, A J Stewam 
5-53. M A Lynch c 
Bonuspofts:Sacaai5flt4,GlfBnorgan4, DM Want d, 
Umpr«;DJ Constant and DR Shepherd. 

BOWUNG: Walker 7.4-2-28-4: Capel 8-0- 
32-0. Wild 8^354); Harper 8-044-2; N G 
B Cook 30-30-2. 
Umpires: JW Holder end BLoad&eatar. 

Surrey v 
Warwickshire 

THE OVALfSumy won loss) Sumy (1 
p^MWiniiBl^^3iHde& 

TALtoydbBiAan_30 
AJMotebGraig---21 
DA Thome PBufien.. 9 
D L Amos c Ward b Thomas — 53 
1G W Hurapage c Ricnards b BcknBH 24 
Asaf Dm c ana 0 Greta-25 
G J Parsons bGray --21 
ARK Pierson not out--  8 
A A Donald not out2 

Extras (b 1. ft 8. w 5 Jib 2/_16 
Total f7 wkts, 40 atm)-209 

T A Munton and *N G.flord dd not bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-53. 2-53.3-81.4- 
12&5-14& 6-197.7-199. 
BOWLING Bidcndi 8-0-33-1; Thomas 6- 
0-45-1. Grew 8-0-57-2; Buflen 8-1-29-2: 

SURREY 
GS canon cOanaldb Pierson  .45 
A J Snam c Pierson D Donald.......... 5 
M A Lynch c and b Person  .32 
D M Ward 0 Parsons_ 53 

Batting boost 
Gordon Green idge. Hamp¬ 
shire's West Indian Test bais- 
man, will receive the county's 
first Vail Performance of the 
Month award for his maich- 
winning innings of 172 against 
Surrey in the Refuge Assurance 
Sunday League last month 
Grccmdge. who enters hospital 
for exploratory knee surgery 
tomorrow, fell jusi short of 

dm warn d Parsons—-• 53 Graham Gooch's Sundav 

JlSaSSStssr-<* '»■ ' 
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The win 
Harris 

may yet 
regret 
From Pat Botcher 

Athletics Correspondent 
Milan 

Sieve Harris and John Herbert 
beat ihc world champions. 
Alberto Cova and Zdzislaw 
Hoffmann, in the European 
clubs" championships here 
yesterday. Bui their victories 
in ihc 10.000 metres and triple 
jump respectively could offset 
neither Haringey’s decline 
after leading the first day of 
the competition nor the 
London club's hope of becom¬ 
ing Britain's best ever in the 
competition as they faded into 
fourth place. 

Harris may shortly regret 
his decision to run yesterdav 
after being disappointed with 
his third place in the 5.000 
metres on Saturday. For he 
runs a much more important 
10.000 next Saturday, the 
British world championships 
trial in Gateshead. 

And. despite achieving the 
unlikely feat of outsprinting 
Cova. who is also Olympic 
champion, on the last lap. 
Harris will need to do any¬ 
thing up to a minute faster 
than his 28min 53.08scc yes¬ 
terday to secure a place' in 
Rome. 

The concept of dub before 
country is a perennial argu¬ 
ment but in this case it was ail 
Harris's idea. Haringey of¬ 
ficials and other athletes, 
including the injured Sebas¬ 
tian Coe. here to cheer on his 
club. 

Herbert won the triple jump 
with 16.54 metres to join 
Haringey’s victors from the 
previous day. Mike 
McFarlane in the 100 metres 
and Jon Ridgeon in the high 
hurdles. The absence of Coe 
was not the difference between 
losing and being the first 
British club to win this com¬ 
petition: for Racing Club de 
Paris had enough all-round 
strength to retain their title. 

Francesco Planerta was the 
man of the match, winning the 
5.000 metres and selling a 
world leading time of 8min 
I5.56scc in the steeplechase. 

Joan Baptiste won the ath¬ 
lete of the match award for her 
contribution to Essex Ladies' 
third place in the women's 
championship in Como 

Results, page 43 

Grafs up-and-up curve 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

Steffi Graf, who will celebrate her 
eighteenth birthday next Sunday, has 
taken over from Christine Truman 
(1959) as the youngest player to win the 
women's singles title in the French 
championships. The only previous Ger¬ 
man winners were C31y Anssem and 
Hilde Sperling in the 1930s. 

Miss Graf took two hours to beat 
Martina Navratilova 6-4, 4-6, 8-6 on 
Saturday in a final that was beset by wind 
but produced a thrilling finish. As in her 
semi-final with Gabriel# Sabatini, Miss 
Graf won the third- set from 3-5 down. 
This was her first singles final in a Grand 
Slam tonrnament- 

Miss Navratilova had most of the 
winning chances. Her failure to take 
them means that she has won none of the 
five tournaments she has played this 
year. By contrast, Miss Graf has won all 
her seven tournaments and has played 39 
consecutive singles without defeat. 

Miss Navratilova is more at ease on 
grass than she is on day but has little 
time left, before Wimbledon, in which to 
check what most now be a serious erosion 
of confidence. In Saturday's third set she 

began to charge the net more often. She 
was twice a break up, led 5-3, served For 
the match at 5-4, and had five other 
break points. 

The last of these break points would 
have left Miss Navratilova serving for 
the match again, at 7-6, but she muffed a 
volley that, by her standards, was not 
difficult. Even more critical were her two 
consecutive double-faults at 5-4 and 
another double-fault that gave Miss Graf 
the championship. 

Tt was a bad way to lose," Miss Graf 
said, referring to the double-faults. Miss 
Navratilova told ns: “She felt sorry for 
me, which I didn't expect. She is a good 
kid with a good heart — and she is giving 
women's tennis a shot in the aim." 

The ball often hovered, swung or 
dipped in the wind, inhibiting Miss 
Grafs ground strokes and Miss 
Navratilova's volleys. Inevitably, most of 
the rallies were short Miss Grafs 
service returns and passing shots were 
heavily influential, especially when she 
was in tronble. 

“She never missed a shot when she was 

down." Miss Navratilova said. But it was 
at feast equally important that Miss 
Navratilova did miss shots when she was 
up. To some extent the match was won 
and lost in the mind , and the nervous 
system At 17 everything seems possible. 
At 30 self-doubt sets in- 

Roger Taylor, of Britain, who reached 
the last eight of the singles in 1973, and 
Onny Paniut, of New Zealand, won the 
over-35 doubles on the last day of the 
championships yesterday. They beat 
Jaime Fillof and Dennis Ralston 5-7,6-3, 
6-4 in a final that, arduous though it was, 
paled by comparison with the physical 
and emotional demands of a 6-3,3-6,13- 
11 win over Die Nastase and Ion Tiriac in 
the semi-final. 

Miss Navratilova and Pam Shriver 
won their sixteenth women's doubles 
championship in Grand Slam tour¬ 
naments when they beat Miss Graf and 
Miss Sabatini 6-2,6-1. Miss Shriver also 
won the mixed tide with Emilio Sdncfaez. 
Anders Jarryd and Robert Segnso recov¬ 
ered from two sets down to beat Guy 
Forget and Yannick Noah in the men's 
final. Graphic gesture: Miss Graf realizes another youthful dream 

Win seats at 
Grand Prix 

Tomorrow The Times presents 
the latest of the special com¬ 
petitions offering our readers 
the chance to win a luxury visit 
to some of the great events in 
Britain's Sunnier of Sport. 
Tomorrow we give you the 
opportunity' to be at the British 
Grand Priv on July 12. The 
winner of onr exclusive com¬ 
petition will win a first-class 
weekend for two, with heli¬ 
copter flights in and out of 
Silverstone. plus overnight 
accommodation and lunch. all 
by courtesy of Canon, one of 
the sponsors of the Williams- 
Honda team of drivers Nigel 
.Mansell and Nelson Piquet. 

Victory for Lendl 
as Wilander is 

enveloped in gloom 
From Rex Bellamy, Tennis Correspondent, Paris 

Ivan Lendl wron the French 
Men's singles championship 
for the third lime in four years 
by beating Mats Wilander 7-5. 
60. 3-6, 7-6 yesterday in a 
match that fasted four hours 
and 17 minutes. The fourth set 
was interrupted by rain, for 35 
minutes, when Lendl was 
leading 3-2. 

Yesterday’s first set con¬ 
tained only three deuce games 
but lasted an hour and 20 
minutes. There were many 
rallies of 50 to 90 shots, chiefly 
because Wilander in particu¬ 
lar did very little except get the 
ball back. His service returns 
were excellent his retrieving 
nimble and defiant But he 
hardly took a risk, simply 
iooping the ball back to Lendl. 
The only winners Wilander 
hit at this stage, were passing 
shots — and he hit those well 
on the rare occasions when 
Lendl offered him the 
opportunity. 

Lendl was taking more ini¬ 
tiatives. though they were 
usually discrecily calculated. 
Sometimes he tried to increase 
the pace, making sporadic 
advances to the net He was 
always the more likely to hit a 
winner. 

Bui in that first set the 
tennis was so consistently 
unimaginative and boring that 
the most interesting spectacle 
was that of the cigar-smoking 
young lady in a mini-skirt 
sitting in the front row. The 
players themselves were like a 
couple of decorators working 
in an artist's studio — which 
the Roland Garros stadium 
can be when the genuine day- 
coun experts are at work. 

The jokes were legion. Wc 
told each other that before the 
match ended passports would 
expire and many spectators 
would quality for pensions. 
There were rumours that sec- 
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uriiy guards were ensuring 
that nobody left. A colleague 
said it seemed an awfully long 
time since he had seen his 
wire. They had lunched to¬ 
gether. Finally we suspected 
thai Britain could have a 
change of Government before 
Lendl and Wilander settled 
their strenuous argument. 

Lendl kept jerking his head 
and shoulders about, as if 
apprehensive about old age 
and rheumatism. It was a 
relief when he won that first 
set It was also no more than 

Results from Paris 
HEN'S SINGLES: I Lendl (Cz) bt M 
Wilander iSwei. 7-5. 62.3-6.7-6. 
MEN'S DOUBLES-' A Jarryd (Swe) and R 
Seguso(US| bt G Forget ano Y Noah (Fr). 
6-7V6-7.6-3.6-4.6-2. 
WOMEN'S DOUBLES: P Shriver and M 
Navratilova (US) bt S Grat (WG) and G 
Saba bra <Atg). 62.6-1. 
MIXED DOUBLES: E Sanchez (Sp> and 
Miss P Stmver (US) bt S Stewart and Mss 
L McNeil (US) 637-6. 
BOYS' SINGLES: G Perez Roldan (Argl bt 
J Stohenberq (Aus). 63.3-6.61. 
GIRLS' SINGLES: N Zvereva (USSR) bt J 
Pogsilova (Cz). 6-1- 6-0 
BOYS' DOUBLES: J Couner and J Stark 
(US) bt F Damn and Perez Roldan (Ara), 6 
7.64.6-3 
GIRLS' DOUBLES: N Medveflva and 
Zvereva lUSSRl bt M Jaggard and N 
Proms lAusf. 63.63. 

he deserved. He was not 
exactly living dangerously. 
But he was taking more 
chances than Wilander. 

There were signs in the 
second set. which went against 
him more quickly, that 
Wilander had decided to ad¬ 
just his strategy. It has always 
seemed a good idea that he 
should go to the net occa¬ 
sionally and challenge Lendl 
to hit backhand passing shots. 
Late in the second set and 
throughout the thind Wilander 
began to do this and he was 
successful often enough to 
fight his way back into the 
match. 

The third set swung 
Wi lander's wav after a thrill¬ 

ing game in which Lendl had 
two break points but Wilander 
held out, winning the last 
point of that game on his new 
stamping ground: the 
forecourt. 

That lively, hotly contested 
game brought the crowd to life 
and. with Wilander now play¬ 
ing more positive tennis, the 
match as a whole moved up a 
class. There was some smart 
thinking, a good deal of bluff 
and double-bluff. Both men 
were unyielding in their 
determination. But it was 
Wilander who achieved the 
derisive break, to 5-3. winning 
a great rally with a backhand 
down the line. 

Predictably. Wilander made 
the better start in the fourth 
set. He had a chance to break 
service immediately but 
somehow Lendl held on. 
Wilander. though, won the 
next two games. But it was 
Lendl who struck the next 
blows in what had become a 
mighty clash of wills. Both 
men looked prepared to stay 
out there, if necessary, until 
they were due on court at 
Wimbledon. Each kept trying 
to kid the other that he was 
still loosening up. They 
needed a breather. So did the 
rest of us. Rain provided iL 

After the break games went 
with service amid increasing 
excitement until the tie-break 
finish. Then Lendl took 
charge with three superb win¬ 
ners. two of them on the 
backhand, and after a last 
flurry of reistance in the 
gathering gloom Wilander hit 
a forehand long. An even¬ 
tually exhilerating match had 
ended at lasL Just to think, 
there had been a time when we 
thought that the ball boys on 
duly in the first set would be 
grown-up line judges before 
the last set was over. 

Robot with a human face: Lendl during a final in which rallies of 50 to 90 shots were common 

Castle wants to be king at Queen’s 
Andrew Castle,. Britain's Bates, Britain's No. 2, is the at the Bank of Scotland grass- 
No. 1 ranked tennis player, man in form, having beaten the coart championships to move 
Andrew Castle* Britain’s 
No. 1 ranked tennis player, 
said that it will be “war" when 
he faces his Dans Cop coL 
league, Jeremy Bates, in the 
first round of the Stella Artois 
grass-court tournament at 
Queen's Club, Loudon, today. 

Castle said: “We have not 
played since we were kids, so it 
will be all out war." Both 
Castle and Bates have had a 
disappointing season, but 

Bates, Britain's No. 2, is the 
man in form, having beaten the 
.American, Tim Mayotte, in 
Manchester last week while 
Castle lost In the first round at 
Beckenham. 

Boris Becker, Mats 
Wilander, Stefan Ed berg, 
Yannick Noah and Jimmy 
Connors move into action at 
Queen's on Tuesday. 

• Heavy rain forced officials 

at the Bank of Scotland grass- 
court championships to move 
the tournament from 
Craigtockart Edinburgh, to 
indoor courts in Glasgow on 
Saturdays play began eight 
hoars late. Although 
yesterday's first-round 
matches were completed on 
hard courts at the Thistle dob 
in Craiglockart, the Glasgow 
courts have been provisionally 
booked again for today. 

Security is 
put to 

the test 
By Alan Lee 

Two men were arrested and 
eight ejected from the ground 
as Ola Tra(ford's imposing 
police and security operation 
was given its first serious 
examination on Saturday. 

Bare were closed in one 
comer of the ground, on police 
advice, after disturbances 
which apparently involved a 
single party of 20 youths. The 
two arrested will face charges 
of public disorder one was 
alleged to be carrying ll 
firecrackers. 

Despite these incidents, the 
alarm generated by the crowd 
behaviour at Edgbaston last 
month has so far proved 
unfounded and police are 
keen to stress that there has 
been no racial tension. 

The poor weather has re¬ 
stricted crowds but with re¬ 
ceipts of almost £250.000. 
Lancashire had met the bud¬ 
get laid down by the Test and 
County Cricket Board. Tickets 
are selling well for the second 
Comhill Test at Lord's, where 
takings exceed £500.000. 

OJaved Miandad. the Paki¬ 
stan vice-captain, has been 
singled out for racial abuse by 
an anonymous writer (the 
Press Association writes). 
Miandad. aged 29. received an 
unsigned letter when he ar¬ 
rived at Old Trafford on 
Saturday. 

It had a Manchester post¬ 
mark and was addressed to 
Javed. care of Lancashire 
County Cricket Club. The 
writer warned: "Wc can strike 
ai any time.” 

Miandad was upset by the 
letter, which may be handed 
over to police, "it contained 
numerous racial insults and 
told Pakistan's leading bats¬ 
man to go home and take his 
ml leap tie* wilh him 

McNulty pips Woosnam at final hole 
By Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspondent 

Mark McNulty, who quite 
ludicruously was not offered 
an invitation to the US Mas¬ 
ters in April, won the Dunhill 
British Masters on the Duke's 
Course at Woburn Golf and 
Country Gub yesterday. 

His last-hole success, 
achieved with a birdie against 
Ian Woosnam. extended one 
of the most remarkable win¬ 
ning sequences in the history 
of lhe sport. McNulty has won 
11 of the last 20 tournaments 
in which he has competed. 
Byron Nelson holds the record 
for the most consecutive vic¬ 
tories with 11 in 1945. He won 
a total of 18 tournaments 
during that year, and Ben 
Hcygan managed 13 successes 
in 1946. 

McNulty, brought up in 

Zimbabwe, then Rhodesia, 
but a resident of South Africa, 
began his run by winning the 
Portuguese Open in the Al¬ 
garve last October. He had 
eight victories during the win¬ 
ter in South Africa, which 
included the Million Dollar 
Gassic. and he has now won 
twice in succession on the 
European Tour. McNulty has 
climbed to twelfth place in the 
Sony world rankings and his 
official prize-winnings during 
that time amount to£375,000. 

McNulty's latest victory 
was achieved with a final 
round of 67. which gave him 
an aggregate of 274, 14 under 
par. and at the end he had only 
one stroke to spare over 
Woosnam. who completed a 
68. 

'SPORT IN BRIEF 

Cyclist in 
drugs row 

Pierre Le BigauL the French 
cyclist who finished third 
overall in the Milk Race eight 
days ago. was relegated to 
22nd place after he failed a 
drugs test in the final stage, the 
London circuit. 

The test revealed caffeine, a 
banned substance, and Lc 
Bigaut was fined £500. rele¬ 
gated to last place in the 
London stage, penalized by a 
further 10 minutes and faces 
an automatic one-month ban 
for a further breach of drugs 
regulations. Three other riders 
tailed earlier drugs tests dur¬ 
ing the Milk Race. 

Players strike 
No first division Greek foot¬ 
ball matches were played yes¬ 
terday. for the third week 
running, as 12 of the 16 clubs 
continued their strike against 
new relegation and transfer 
reputations 
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Cable: failed in France 

Weak Cable 
Jimmy Cable, Britain's former 
light-middleweight boxing 
champion, was knocked out in 
the fifth round of a middle¬ 
weight contest against Chris- 
lophe Tiozzo. of France, at St 
Nazaire on Saturday. Tiozzo. 
who won the light-middle¬ 
weight bronze medal in the 
1984 Olympics, is unbeaten 
over 1? professional contests. 

In truth Woosnam, from 
the moment that he took three 
putts on the second green, 
contributed to his own down¬ 
fall after starting the final 
round level with McNulty. He 
engineered several _ good 
opportunities for birdies but 
his putting lacked the pre¬ 
cision of his striking from tee 
to green. 

McNulty, also made an 
inauspicious start, taking 
three putts at the first But be 
holed from six feet and from 
12 feet at the second and third 
and he completed a treble of 
birdies by getting up and down 
from a bunker at the long 
fourth. McNulty went on to 
gather more birdies at the 
eighth and ninth and he 
turned in a 30, four under par. 

Scots master 
Jonathan Musgrave mastered 
appalling weather and the 
most difficult terrain in 
Britain to win the Scottish 
orienteering championships at 
Aberfoyle. The Grampian 
club member finished the 
10.7km course in 95min 
52sec. five minutes clear of his 
nearest rival. Roz Gayton. of 
Derwent Valley, won the 
women's event. 

Longo wins 
Jeannie Longo, the French 
double world road-race cy¬ 
cling champion, won the 
women's "Postgiro” race in 
Norway on Saturday. 

Points loss 
Bad weather curtailed racing 
in the Mowlem Homes power¬ 
boat championships in Bed¬ 
fordshire yesterday, removing 
the event from the national 
championships points list 
Andy Elliott, for John 
Mowlem Homes, won. 

It gave him a four-shot 
advantage at that stage over 
Woosnam, although Christy 
O’Connor jnr momentarily 
threatened. He had turned in 
33 and. with a birdie at the 
11th and another at the 13th. 
he came to within two shots of 
McNulty. But the Irishman 
dropped shots at the 14th and 
)5ih holes and as he back¬ 
pedalled, Woosnam came 
through with a typical finish. 

He had birdied the long 
10th and. after holing from 10 
feet fora birdie at the 13th, he 
was only one shot behind 
following the next hole where 
McNulty missed a putt of 
three feet. Woosnam applied 
further pressure by holing 
from 14 feet for a birdie at the 
16th but McNulty followed 
him in from 10 feet. 

At the 17th Woosnam 
drilled his drive over the trees 
to within a couple of yards of 
the putting surface. It set him 
up for a birdie which McNulty 
could not match and so the 
two players stood on the 18tb 
tee level once again. 

Woosnam had to be favour¬ 
ite as he could dearly get 
home in two but he struck his 
first really poor shot of the day 
by pushing his drive deep into 
the trees. He had handed the 
advantage to McNulty, who 
made victory certain by pitch¬ 
ing his third shot with a sand 
wedge from 50 yards out to 
witbin three inches of the hole. 
FINAL SCORES (British or Irish unless 
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Gower’s 
tours 

come to 
an end 

By Alan Lee 

The unseen and often un- 
considered side Of life on the 
hectic modem cricket circuit 
was fa*d bare by David Gower 
this weekend. A player of rare 
pits and charisma and a 
personality widely, though 
wrongly, assumed to float 
flippantly above tire pressures 
of Work, Gower is giving up his 
England place this winter 
because mentally be cannot 
cope with tire prospect of 
another tour. 

In itself^ bis decision is 
unsensationaL He has hinted 
previously that he had this in 
mind; he even considered 
something similar a year ago. 
It is, however, of enormous 
significance to those who plan 
and oversee tours, for if 
Gower, apparently a well- 
adjusted tourist in every sense, 
can fall victim to the stifling 
staleness which has already 
claimed lan Botham and Gra¬ 
ham Gooch, surely no one is 
immune. 

Gower's explanation for 
BMHng himself unavailable 
for the protracted winter 
schedule was revealing. *1 
have to rekindle enthusiasm if 
I am to prolong my career. 
Rather than drag on through 
yet another tour, I wont a 
complete break in the hope 
that I can come back 
refreshed. 

“-After 10 years of constant 
cricket, it is the idea of having 
to be at my best every day 1 
play Chat I cannot handle. It 
just doesn't work. I worry that, 
if I carried on regardless, my 
form would go. 

“Tours are now so com¬ 
pacted and the sheer repetition 
of it all has got to me. It's 
purely a personal thing — 
some players will cope with it 
better than others.” 

No one shook! accuse Gower 
of weakness or desertion. 
Rather he gratefal that he 1ms 
lasted so long. He might easily 
have cradted last summer for, 
in a matter of months, be had 
suffered the death of his 
mother, humiliation and per¬ 
sonal intrusion while leading a 
disastrous Caribbean tour, 
ihen an abrupt and insensitive 
dismissal as captain. 

Briefly, in August, be felt so 
depressed that he might have 
withdrawn from cricket indefi¬ 
nitely. “ft would have been a 
fool’s mistake,” he reflected. 
“If I had dropped out of the 
Test ride then It would have 
bred more self-doubt and I 
would hare ended np in a 
darkened room.” Gower, it can 
be seen, treads deeper in the 
emotional quicksand that most 
people realize. 

Now he is in a position of 
greater stability for the de¬ 
cision- He is doing it for 
personal benefit rather than 
for mere relief. “We all work 
better, with a-chafleoge in front 
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Gower taking a break 

of os. It's like a deadline to a 
journalist. I've lost that sense 
of excitement and urgency and 
this will help me revive it” 

Understanding came readily 
from Gooch, who chose to miss 
last winter's Australian trip 
and is still unsure whether he 
would like to resume touring. 
He said last night “David has 
done tile right thing. He has 
been mentally tired for a year 
or two now and it was plain to 
me that he needed a break. It 
did am good, even if my current 
form is no proof of it” 

Mike Gutting, who suc¬ 
ceeded Gower as England 
captain, finds himself torn. He 
knows that his longtime friend 
will be sorely missed but he fa 
in concert with his decision. 
"There had to come a time 
when he would need a rest 
Perhaps I will feel the same 
way at some stage.” 

As the team manager, 
Mickey Stewart must tread a 
fine line between the need to 
field the strongest side and the 
growing feeling that there is 
too much cricket His view fa 
that the schedules are not 
going to become any less 
demanding, so the manage¬ 
ment most expect and even 
encourage players to rest when 
necessary. 

“There should be no resent¬ 
ment no feeling that players 
are not entitled to a break. In 
fact, T can see situations in 
which players who are losine 
then- edge wfli have it recom¬ 
mended to them. We now need 

Prepared,so 
that this has as little effect as 
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